


NewPowerPoint 3.0 
tools power 
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The too/bar. A powerful way to save b'me. Because now themost commo11/y used featuresare just apoint and aclick away . 
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Outp11t you have to see to believe. Creab'ng sharp-/ooki11g overheads, 
35mm slides or speakers notes has never bee11 easier. 
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Prese11ti11g the Shapetool. Now making diagrams is quick and 

easy. 171eres apaletteof24 adjustableshapes to choose from. 


Now you have everything you 
need to make all your presentations 
as powerful as your ideas. 

And that includes cross-platform 
support.Which means you can share 
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WYSIWYG 011tline view lets you createand work with 
the conte11t of yo11r e11b're prese11tab'o11 as an 011tline. 

Plus,fit/I textfon11atting capabilities let you see and edit 
/011/s, sius and styles right in 011t/i11e view. 

Get graphical. 84 different graph styles to pick from, inc/11di11g 
3Dgraphs with rotation a11d perspecb've co11trol. 

files with PowerPoint 3.0 forWmdows"' 
directly. No translation necessary. 

But don't wait too long. Users of 
the PowerPoint program can only 
take advantage ofthis special $99 

'For rrgfattnd us111 ofMitfflS(Jjt /bu'tr/'o1'rtt lblion 201 orto1filr otip>. 'Aldus Penuo.rio1t, ~mar.:fc MORE," CA·Cric«t• Groph, CA·Cn'Wt PrtrmUS'tmd DlltaPoir.J DtltaCmph usm a11 t.!izi~ 
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ful presentations. 
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With Anytime7emp!ates, you can apply one of 160 p1vfessio11a/ly designed templates or For Polished, professional electronic prese11tatio11s use 
11se any other /1rese11/ation as a templale. Anytime. au/omatic b11ild slides with flying bullets, tra11sitio11 

effects, 011-scree1111otalio11, so1111d a11d video. 
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This special $99 versio11 11/1gradeoffer is 011/y good until 
January 31, 1993,forusers of!hePowerPoi11t program: Use~ 

ofco111petitiue products can upgradefor $129. 

The PowerPoi11t prese11tatio11 graphics progra111 fully 
supports Quick1l"111e~a11d System r, ~ a11d is part of a complete 

li11e of powerful Microsoft a/1plicatio11s for the Maci11toslt'.' 

For your copy ofthe Microsoft' PowerPoint• presentation graj>hics 
pmgra111 version 3.011pgrade, visit your nearest reseller or pick u/i the 

phoneand p11slt lliese buttons: (800) 426-9400. 

version upgrade offer until January on PowerPoint 3.0 for the Mac:And 

31, 1993.*Users ofcompetitive prod put yourself in a position of power. 

ucts, including AldusePersuasion:can 

upgrade right now for only $129: MiclOsott~ 


So hurry up and get your hands Making it easier 
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Made for Macs. 
We've designed our new 

FG series ofmonitors 
speciflca/ly for the 

Macintosh~ We also 
make many other 

Mac compatible 
peripherals, 

from CD-ROM 
readers to a 
full line of 

printers. 
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MultiSyncJfO.i; 

M11l11Sync6FO 

C&C 
Computors end Communications 

NEC and Radius have designed a display 

Presenting NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync• FG"" display systems•-a colorful 

combination of our award-winning monitor technology and a display interface 

card designed specially for NEC FG monitors by Radius:" 

Multiple viewing modes give you 

more flexibility than you've ever had 

before and allow you to use all your 

applications more effectively. 

For instance, condensed modes let 

you increase resolution and desktop size. So you can display more on-screen 

information and do everything from putting two documents 

side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more 

cells in your spread sheets. There's also a 72 DPI mode which 

gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output. While expanded modes let 

you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work. 
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system that will make you open wide and say ahhh. 

But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes on 

the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer. 

Our MultiSync FG monitors also feature FullScan'" capability, for edge-to-edge images. 

And our exclusive AccuColor™ Control System lets you adjust your 
Free CD-ROM reader 

on-screen color to match your printed output. The MacFG™ Board is when you buy a 
MultiSync FG Display 

NuBus"' compatible and includes QuickDraw™ acceleration. And it's Solution between 6/1/92 
and 12/31192. 

available in two versions. The MacFG 8X supports 8-bit color and Call 1·800·366-0476, 
request # 2222 for 

the MacFG 24X supports 24-bit color. So take a look at these display promotion details 
via fax . 

systems. We're sure you 'll see things our way. 

For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada, 1-800-343-4418.) Or for 

information via fax , call NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476, request# 62234. 

Because +is the way you want to go. NEC 
Circle 68 on reader service card. 



On the Cover 
THE LATEST GENERATION 


OF OFFICE PRINTERS 


DELIVERS FAST 


PERFORMANCE AND 


HIGH QUALITY-AT VERY 


AFFORDABLE PRICES . 


OUR COMPARATIVE 


REVIEW BEGINS 


ON PAGE 132 . ( PHOTO 


BY STAN MUSILEK .) 
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FEATURES 

Workgroup Printers .... .. ... ............ .. ...... ... ... ......................... ... ......132 

B Y J I M H E I D There has never been a better time to invest in network printers- those 

high-speed workhorses that ably fulfill the printing demands of a busy office. Macworld Lab 

tests 24-to find out which ones provide the best performance for the lowest price. 

The Full-Motion Macintosh............................... ...... ... ........ 140 

B Y C A R Y L U Are you ready to jump into QuickTime moviemaking? Check 

our review of 10 full -motion video-capture boards that store images directly to disk. 

Managing Color............. ... ......... .. ............................... .. ......... ... .. ... .. .. 148 

BY STEVE R 0 TH New color-management tools are about to make color-matching

between scanner, screen, and printer-more accurate than ever before, bringing what you see 

a lot closer to what you get. 

Crystal-Clear Presentations ..................... ..... ... .. ...... .. .. ...... 156 

B Y S U Z A N N E S T E F A N A C Macworld Lab tests 15 LCD projection units to find out 

which ones provide the sharpest images for multimedia shows. 

Remote Possibilities............... .. :............... ... .. .. ..... ..................... .. 164 

B Y D A V I D P 0 G U E Use your PowerBook, a modem, and Apple Remote Access to 

open files· on your home Mac from afar. Our step-by-step guide shows you how. 

2-D CAD Broadens Its Scope........................................ .... 170 

BY ANN MEYER 2-D CAD tools now rival illustration programs for tl1eir diverse drawing 

features and ease of use. vVe evaluate 20 programs-from low-end to high-end-ta help you 

plot the right buying course. 

Page 148 
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REVIEWS 
180 	lnflnl-D 2.0 

3-D visualizing software 

181 	 Microsoft Project 3.0 
Project-management software 

184 FlleMaker Pro 2.0 
Flat-file database 

188 Drive7 2.3; Hard Disk 
Tool Kit 1.1.2 Personal 
Edition; Silverllnlng 5.4 
Hard drive-management 

utilities 

189 	PLI MlniArray 850MB; 
PLI MlniArray 2GB 
Storage system 

192 Adobe Premiere 2.0 
QuickTime video-editing 
software 

193 	Worldport 9600 Data 
Modem 
9600-bpsmodem 

194 Object Master 1.0.2 
Prog mmer's editor 

194 	The attle of Britain 
Historical-simulation game 

199 ldeafisher 2.0 
Tool for creative Inspiration 

199 Viva 14.4/Fax 
Fax modem 

200 	Serius Programmer 3.0 
Application-design environment 

200 Stat-Ref 3.2 
Medical reference on CD ROM 

202 	 Flowchart Express 1.0 
Flowchart software 

202 Hello 
Personal information manager 

204 	LetterPerfect for 
Macintosh 2.1 
Low-end word processor 

204 	NihongoWare Volume 1 
CD ROM for learn ing 

Japanese 

214 	Caduceus Physics 1.0 
Educational physics software 

214 Nola's Personal 
RecordKeeper 3.0 
Personal record keeper 

215 Pathfinder 
Router 

215 WonderPrint 1.0 
Printing extension 

218 Organizer Link II 
Sharp Wizard data-transfer 

program 

218 Spectacular 1.2 
Type-specimen generator 

220 Voice Navigator SW 2.3 
Voice recognition for the Mac 

220 Managing Your Money 5.0 
Financial-management 

program 
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DEPaR:rMENTS 

lo 	 How to Contact 
Macworld 

25 MacBulletin 
29 State of the Mac 

BY ADRIAN MELLO 

The changing Mac landscape 

39 Letters 

49 Art Beat 


BY CATH Y A BES 

51 The Iconoclast 
BY STEVEN LEVY 

The rap on software piracy 

15 	 Conspicuous 
Consumer 
BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Second annual saints and 
sinners roll call 

91 Updates 

101 Lab Notes 


BY TI M W AR N ER 

113 News 
BY DAN LITTM A N AND 

TOM M ORAN 

223 The Desktop 
Critic 
BY DAVID POGUE 

Floppy-disk catalogers 

221 New Products 
235 How To/Quick Tips 

BY LON POOLE 

239 HowTo/Getting 
Started 
BY JI M H EID 

System 7 Tricks 

241 Where to Buy 
31 o Best-Sellers 
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System 7Owners 

There's a new utility package

thatoffersyoueternalbliss 


tem 7is good, but the 7th Heaven Utilities 
eit what it should be;fast, flexible,

ormative, and easy to use. 
lflllities are aco/lectton ofseven separate applications 

baf allo~ou to customize System 7the way you like it. 
~nsteado memory and disk hungry alternatives to make 

your 'acintosb asfast as it can be. 

MACWORLD 

PUSIDCHT .010 CHICF EXECUTIY[ OfflCUll 

MACYJOlltlO COMMUHICATIOIU , INC. J~mcs E. J\hr1in 
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MAcwouo co lltOM PU!llSHIHG vunuus Dan Orum 

v1 c£ P'lU1ornr11 us1Ntss ocvno,.1rouNT l. indur Davidson 

MACWORLD Is a publication of International Data Group, 
the world's largest publisher of computer-related informa· 
Uon and the leading global provider of Information services 
on Information technology. International Data Group pub· 
II shes over 181 computer publications In 58 countries. Thirty 
million people read one or more International Data Group 
publications each month. International Data Group's publi· 
cations include: ARGENTINA'S Computerworld Argentina, 
lnfoworld Argentina; ASIA'S Computerworld Hong Kong. 
PC World Hong Kong, Computerworld Southeast Asia, PC 
World Singapore, Computerworld Malaysia, PC World Ma· 
laysla; AUSTRALIA'S Computerworld Australia, Australian 
PC World, Australian Macworld; AUSTRIA'S Computerwelt 
Oesterreich, PC Test; BRAZIL'S DataNews, Mundo IBM, 
Mundo Unix, PC World, Publish; BULGARIA'S Computer· 
world Bulgaria, Ediworld, PC World Express; CANADA'S 
Direct Access, Graduate Computerworld, lnfoCanada, 
Network World Canada; CHILE'S Compu terworld, 
Informatica; COLOMBIA'S Computerworld Colombia; 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S Computerworld Czechoslovakia, PC 
World Czechoslovakia; DENMARK'S CAD/CAM WORLD, 
Communications World, Computerworld Danmark, 
Computerworld Focus, Computcrworld Uddannelse, LAN 
World , LOTUS World, Macintosh Produktkatalog, Mac
world Dan mark, PC World Dan mark, PC World Produktguide, 
Windows World;ECUADOR'S PC World; EGYPT'S PC World 
Middle East; FINLAND'S Mlkro PC, Tietovilkko, Tietoverkko; 
FRANCE'S Dlstribulique, Golden, inloPC, Languages & Sys· 
terns, Le Guide du Mondc lnformallquc, Le Mondc 
ln fo rm allque, Te lecoms & Reseaux ; GERMANY'S 
Compulcrwoche, Computerwochc Focus, Compulerwoche 
Extra, Cornputerwoche Karrlerc, cdv aspckte, Information 
Management, Macwelt, Nctzwel t, PC Welt, PC Wochc, 
Publish, Unit; HUNGARY'S Computerworld SZT, PC World; 
INDIA'S Computers & Communications; ISRAEL'S 
Computerworld Israel, PC World Israel; ITALY'S Computer· 
world Italia, Lotus Magazine, Macworld Italia, Networking 
Italia, PC World Italia; JAPAN'S Computerv1orld Japan,Mac
world Japan, SunWorld Japan; KENYA'S East African Com· 
puter News; KOREA'S Computcrworld Korea, Macworld 
Korea, PC World Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edition, Compu 
Manulactura,Computacion/PuntodeVenta, Computerworld 
Mexico, MacWorld, Mundo Unix, PC World, Windows; THE 
NETHERLANDS' Computer! Totaal, LAN Magazine, Lotus 
World, MacWorld Magazine; NEW ZEALAND 'S 
Computcrworld New Zealand, New Zealand PC World; 
NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; NORWAY'S Computerworld 
Norge, C/world, Lotusworld Norge, Macworld Norge, 
Networld, PC World Eksprcss, PC World Norge, PC World's 
Product Guide, Publish World, Student Gulden, Unix World, 
Windowsworld, IDG Direct Response; PERU'S PC World; 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Computerworld, 
PC World China, Electronics International, IDG HIGH TECH 
New Product World, Consumer Electronics New Product 
World; PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC World;POLAND'S 
Computerworld Poland, PC World/Komputer; ROMANIA'S 
lnfoclub Magazine; RUSSIA'S Computerworld·Moscow, PC 
World, Networks; SOUTH AFRICA'S CompulingS.A.;SPAIN'S 
Amiga World , Autoedlclon, Compu terworld Espana, 
Communlcaciones World,Macworld Espana, NetworkWorld, 
PC World Espana, Publish, Sunworld; SWEDEN'S Attack, 
CAD/CAM World, ComputerSweden, Corporate Comput· 
ing, Lokala Natverk/LAN, Lotus World, MAC&PC, Mac
world, Mikrodatorn, PC World, Publishing & Design (CAP), 
Datalngen)oren, Maxi Data. Windows; SWITZERLAND'S 
Computerworld Schweiz, Macworld Schwelz, PC & Work
station; TAIWAN'S Computerworld Taiwan, Global Com· 
puter Express, PC World Taiwan; THAILAND'S Thai 
Computcrworld; TURKEY'S Computerworld Monitor, Mac· 
world Turkiye, PC World Turklye; UNITED KINGDOM'S 
Lotus Magazine, Macworld, Sunworld; UNITED STATES' 
AmigaWorld, Cable In the Classroom, CIO, Computerworld, 
DOS Resource Gulde, Electronic News, Federal Computer 
Week, GamePro, lnCiderlA+, IDG Dooks, lnfoWorld, Info· 
World Direct, LOTUS, Macworld, Multimedia World, Net· 
work World, NeXTWORLD, PC Garnes, PC Letter, PC World, 
Publish, RUN, SunWorld, SWATPro; VENEZUELA'S 
Computerworld Venezuela, MlcroComputerworld Venezu
ela; YUGOSLAVIA'S Moj Mlkro. 
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er. 

Chinon's New CD-ROM Drive. 

Multimedia is hot-and here's a CD-ROM drive that can take 

the heat. Olinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction 

and rock-solid reliability. Plus the 435 series drives are fully MPC 

and QuickTlffie compatible, with a 64KB data buffer and a 
sustained data transfer rate of 150KB per second. TI1is means you 

can run all your multimedia applications '\~ thout missing a beat. 

TI1ese drives have a small footprint for easy portability, direct 

RCA audio outputs, and a headphone jack ~'~th full-range volume 

control. And our standard SCSI interface makes connection to 

your romputer a snap. 

Chinon's external drives are available for both IBM-compatible 

and Macintosh computers, with a half-height internal version for 

IBM compatibles. 

Best of all, Chinon quality in a CD-ROM drive costs less than 

many comparable drives, not more. So call today for the reseller 
nearest you-and put a multimedia performer in your comer. 

CHINON 

The Drive to Succeed 

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274 

lllM' 1111 rf'g lsh.'ft"Itr.tdrma1'-: uf lnlctn.l ilm•I Buth~ Mach!h!S Ccrpor.tUon. M;i,clnloth 1u'lll QukkTlrnt ilh ' lritth'fN1bul Applt Compt1«.'f, loc. 

Circle 64 on reader service card 



The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer. 


The HP LaserJet 4M 
is the one for all. 
Macintosh and PC5 
alike. This new 
generation pro es; 
superior outp, wit 
600 dpl, Res tlon 

Enhance~t 
technolo and 
mlcrofln+. IQllflr. 6MB 
built-in rfremQry means 
that PostSJ:tjpJ fl/D. 
and full-page graphi B 
print out crisp, clean 
and fast. 

True600 dpi 
.- crea tes rich, lu ll· 

dimensional text 
and gmphics. 

Smooihcr cuNOS, 
no jnuued od(1os, 
tJ1an kr. 10 llP's 
oxclusivo llosohr· 
tion Enhani:cnwnt 
tcc hnolouy. 

Microfirm tm1 ur 
mnkus liOOdpi out· 
put lock even 
sharper. 

JS PostScript 
Typo I type faces 
!or Mac nnd PC 
Postscript users. 
and 35111 tolrilont 
nnd IO Tru oTypo 
typcfoccs for re 
usors fHotluco a 
blOOO fBlljJ C Of 
docu111cnt styles. 

At last. Hewlett-Packard intro
duces a laser p1inter built speci.I~ 

ically for the Mac from tl'1e gr uncl 
up- the new LaserJet 4l\!I. A 
laser p1inter for Mac us rs with 
everything you expect. And, more 
importantly, everything you need. 
From built-in Post:Script Level 2 
software from Adobe and 6MB 
ofmemory, to standm·ct Local'Jhlk 
and optional Ethe1Thlk Features 
which make certain 
th.is new generation 
in laser printing 
is ready-made just 
fo r you. 

'fi1e finest print 
quality in its class. 
In aclclition to 

Fnstcr printing ol 
complete Macintosh complex i1ocu1110111 s. 

compatibility, the LaserJet 4M 
printer also delivers the fi.n t 
pri.nt quality of any 600 dpi 
machine available- thanks to 



HP's microfine tone1; Resolution 
Enhancement technology, and an 
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600x600 dpi. 

New generation features mean 
you wiU lose no lime get
ting your work onto the 
page. A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standard 
memo1y accelerate 
fo rmatting and I/O 

6MBolmemory
speeds, so comp ex1 but11in. 

PostSc1ipt language and graphic. 
files are r ndered fa ter and 
more clearly than ever before. 

Greater fl exibility. 
But thi wouldn't be an HP-caliber 
breakthrough if U1e innovations 
weren't across the board.That's 
why, even though U1c new genera
tion LaserJet4Mprinter is buil t 
fo r the Macintosh, iL will perform 
for DOS and Windows users as 
weU.. .automatically. Automatic 

language switching (between 
PCL 5 and Post cript) and three 
hot I/O po1ts ( erial,parallel, 
and LocalTall<) make sure users 
are able to shar the printer 
simultaneously. Without waiting. 

Also, because of the LaserJet 4M 
printer's two int,egrated paper 
trays (total capacity 350 sheets) 
and optional 500-sheet tray and 
power envelope feede1; you will 
save time, avoid paper-handling 
hassles, and gain flexibili ty. 

HP quality and reliability. 
The new generation LaserJet 4M 
printer lets you enjoy tl1 on 
particular no other Macinto h 
laser printer can offer-th 
renowned 
quality and re
liabili ty which 
com s with 
owninganHP 

lncrc11sml 
peripheral. Not pnper homllino. 

to mention JOOdp• 600 dpi 

Olff OUt

Standing l.llPl l...
cu tomer lllllJ L• 

Four times tho dots for 
suppo1t, better resolution. 

where info1mation about how to 
get the most from yom p1inter is 
never more than aphone call away. 

Surprisingly affordable. 
Perhaps the most remarkable 
att1ibute of U1e new LaserJet 4M 
printer is the price -$2,999:1

' 

A breaktlu·ough in its own right 
So call 1-800-LASERJET 
(1-800-527-3753),Ext. 7135 to 
receive a print sample** and 
compaiison disk to see the 
quality for yourself.t Or vi ·it yom 
nearest authorized HP d al r 
and see the printer built to add 
some polish to yom Apple. 

r //fl'I HEWLETT 
ai:t:.. PACKARD 

-- ·n1 l\!I\\! o l~h·r.l c l ·l:i.t 11111\l tr 1l11:. ..ho.<t' l '<111 i11Un<'11i1l.ldy \in fax mac:liilt(',Call l-fO:H -tl·llXli rrou)}Ollf 1011 '11IHr•i.' 11lin.ie. flu C':uu1L1 
t'a!l I-SO:l~,..,');t'j7. Ext. 71:1.i A1.k'-AA·.ull l l\ N.~ ri111 n..-c1mdruw..._-.or:\ clobcS) _IL1ns lno lq 1tirnh.'<I \\hld1 mny lot.· n~-.. rll't l In rulln.1-111"til11111 



Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 

Your Mac feels warm. In faC1, feverish. So it works quick!)' and easily. friendly. 


Suddenly, there's awisp of smoke. tores and protects your data simply, smartly. 


Followed bya mushroom-shaped cloud. AJler all, ifyour data was wortl1 creating, 


Oh, no! Computer Crash! There goes your it'sworth protecting. So smile. 


precious darn. Up in smoke. Will life ever DiskFit protects that too. 


be thesame? Sure. If youbacked up with 

DiskFit Direct1 

DiskFit, no sweat DiskFit is the backup 
M 

DiskFit Pro,.M 
software designed solely fo r the Mac. To go fo rward, you must bnck up 

Daniz Development Corporntion 1400 Shnttuck Avenue, llcrkcley, Ci\ 94709 510·849·029J 

Circle 26 on reader service card 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the lmagePro™combination 
accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000 % blast! Works with 
most large monitors, including Radius."' Buying your li ttle Mac was a good 
investment, now you can make it a better one with our ImagePro"' board. 
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor T SIMM sockets for extra memory ' Speeds or 16, 25 , 33, 40, 
50 MHz T 15" & 19' Monitors T 30 day-money-back gunrn ntec ' Askyour Dealer about fREE Installation 

Call 1-800-553-2038 For The One Board Solution IMAGEPRO 
Sys1cm Technology Corp. • 1860 Fem Palm Dr. • Edgcwalcr, FL 32 141 • Tech Suppon 904·428-04 I I • Fax'104·428-0765 

- ADivisionof Novy Syslcms. Inc.
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that allow you to select J'rom RGB, Hl..5, CM YB & gray-scale color models.PresentingNewCA-Cricket Draw III. A dazzling new fountain n11 tool. Masking and hole-cuttin~ capabilities. A 
Friends, artists, Mac users... lend me your ears. ruler-basca text processor. Plus the ability to import PICl : EPSF. Scrapbook 

The world's hottest. most affordable drawing software has arrived: New and 1\.lacPain1 nles. 
CA-Cricket' Draw Ill :· :\nd don't forget about our other powerful and easy-to-use Mac solutions: 

And we've packed it CA-Cricket" Presents:· CA-Cricket"Graph;· and J\CCPAC" Simply Accounting'." 
with today's most pow Dial 1-800 CALL CAI today for more product ~ e 
erful features. Eleven in formal ion or for the nearest dealer. OMPUTER 
Bezier-bascd. object-ori Butyou'd bct\erhurQ'. . SSOCIATES 
ented drawing tools. Because they re goghmg like craZ}'. Software superior by design. 
f loating color windows ©Computer :\ssociatcs llllcmational. Inc., One Computer :\ssodmcs r1a1;1, lslandia. NY 11786-7000. 

-v1i1cem Van Cricker: 1111 artwork done in CA-Crickcr Dmw Ill byjlin Jackson, 111nncrqfthe inauguralCA-lma.t;cNarion Co111,·s1. Dial 1-800 CALL 0 11Jorco111,·s1 mh·aml1110/i' 1i!fom1arion. 
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Introducin Microsoft E 

spreadsheet oday, becaus 


We've been making Microsoft« 
Excel for the Mac"since 1985. Which is 
probably why we've gotten pretty good 
at making both routine and complex 
spreadsheet tasks easy to do. 

Take our new Microsoft Excel 4.0. 
We've added floating Toolbars. Including 
six new ones which sensibly relate to a 
set of tasks, such as charting. You can 
move them around, resize them, and cus
tomize them easily: 

With Drag and Drop,you can '~ab'' 
a piece of information with your mouse 
and drop it wherever you'd like to see it 

!1 - flPlll on-screen. No need 
-:.RI LbJ to cut-and-paste.
it' · Autofill intel

~ ""'OOJ 1. ~··. ligently helps you 
~ (}1.JL ~ build a worksheet. 

1 
.. ._.. ••- Type JAN in a cell, 

The 11ewA11toformatb11ttonform11ts 11n for instance and 
entire worksheet in one step. The Chart- Au fill ' FEB 

W12ani buttons make charting a 1w/1. to enters , 
MAR-as many months as you need. 

And meet Wizards, step-by-step 
guides that walk you through complex 
tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for example, 
creates summary tables fr01n a database 
for you: it prompts you, takes the infor
mation you give it, and creates a cross
tab. It's that easy. 

To sum up, ifyou want the most sig
nificant Microsoft Excel upgrade ever, call 
(800) 992-3675, Dept. B36. And see why 
the older you get, the sn1arter you get. 

MiclOsoft· 
Makrng it easier Tiregril/e1)' of90 d1m1 (ypes includes new rota/ii 

~ J9!e Micrvsofl Ccr/lomtia11. All ri11hts ,l"Vnn L ttintNI ir. I/:,· U:S.1. ·ro upgnulr or for mfi n- ir/o fo 1/i.1SO lhiili'\l Slllla. flJ 



[Cel 4.0. It's the s est 
~ it wasn't bornyesterday. 


)d1arts, along with surface, radar and picture charts. With the hel/J of the ChariWizard, you ca11 looli like you were born malling charts. 

992-3675, Dtpt. 836. fur infonnalitm i»r./;y: In Ca1wla,rull (800)563·90.JB: oulside l.he SOUniled Slates ar.d Canwfa. coll (2()6) 936·8fi61. 1'Hicmsoft is utr1:irltrtd trodemtirk v{Micro'5b/I Corpmutiox. Mac U: rogistnrd trodemarlto/Applt! Computu Inc. 



As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefu lly designed around11111 Apple's modular footprint to fi t the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

MacTable® 
v 800· 722-6263 
or 206-481-5434 in WA state 
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fast lile access, and tl1e security o[ 
a removable media, me CY-2000 CYBE~is a perfect fit. Call today for more 
information at (804) 873-9000. 

With a 1.25 MB per second rransfer rate and a 35 ms average seek time, tl1e 1GB CY-2000 
optical disk drive saves and restores Illes at hard disk speed. All on a removable media mat 
protects your data from unpredictable head crashes. Once you lose your hard disk files, 
they're gone forever. But data stored on cl1e 0'-2000 remains secure - and quickly accessible. 

We call it nemiine storage, and it's perfect for data-intensive applications like desktop 
publishing, multimedia, digital video, CAD/CAM. medical imaging and more. It's also ideal 
for private databases and security-sensitive Illes because me disks can be removed and 
stored to prevent unautl1orized access. 

What's more, it's fully "plug and play" compatible wim your personal computer, mini
computer, workstation or server. 

Wicl1 the CY-2000, each disk stores l GB, making it twice the capacity of competitive 
optical disk drives. The media are erasable, rewrit
able, and extremely durable. One platter can last 
over 40 years. And because me disks are small 
and lightweight, you'll enjoy reduced storage and 
shipping costs. 

The 0'-2000 is part of our family of data stor
age products cliat includes QIC streamers, magneto
oprical disk dri ves, and 8mm tape drives and 
tape libraries. 

C 0 N T E If you want gigabyte capacity, 

TRUE "Pl.UG-AND·PLAY" 
CDMPATIBILl1Y WITH: 

Alliant Macintosh 

Alpha Micro McDonnell 

Allos Douglas 

Apollo NCR 

Alix NeXT 

AT&T NO't'ell 

Bailc-4 osn 

COnculT8nt PSfl 

·Conwrgeot · PC386/lx 

DaliiGe118111, PC MS.DOS 


.DEC31~ PC Xanlxl 

DECBl·Bus Unix 


.	DECHSC Pel1ec 

DEC Q.Bus P111111 

DECTUTTA81 Prima 


, DEC Unibus Pyramid 
Gould/Encore Sequent 
HP SlllCGn 
IBMAS/400 lnphlcl
IBM Mlinfrlme Slnlas 
IBM RISCl6IXXI Sun 
lBMRT Tem 

, IBMS/38 lnll!Umenls 
ICL Unisys 
ln~h Wing 
MolDrola l!Wmort 

M P 0 R A R Y 

Europe Tel: ~ 31 8385 51708 FAX: + 318385 50596 SC3Nlln:r.ia lil l: +47 2 79 58 80 FAX: - 47 2 78 36 01 France l ei + 33 ea 67 12 45 
FIV'. + 33886679 19Japanlet +81J36395841FIV'.: • 91JJ6J95855 U.K. Tel .,. .\47J7Ji354H AX: + 44737362813 
NewZealandTc1 + &19•1791100FIV'.: T&194798009R.D.C.T1t + 118625068702 FIV'.: +118625014198 
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END INIT CONFLICTS••• 

If you are experiencing repeatable problems due to an INlll'.-Oonfllct Catcher can find the guilty INIT. 
Through a series of simple tests, Gonflict Catcher can plr:ipolnt conflicts sa1:1sed by Individual or 
multiple INITs. WnllRe other INIT testers that rely an the accUrQey ol did databases. Oanfllct Catcher 
tailors Its tests to YQUr specific.problem. Confllot Catcher can flnd the culprit even IHf'aa brand 
newlNliJ". 

Conflict Caleher111 
can mar:iage INITs as well. It can: 

• Passively er:iable and dlsable lllllJrs,ooesn't modify tl:11;1 INIT 
• Group Startup Flies far easy swltQhlng 
•Link Startup Flies fol'1hose INITs that must run at the same time 
• Reorder Startup files to work around conflicts d1.1e to loading o~er problems 
• Be configured to not patch any traps, Use this feature to be sure a problem 

Isn't being caused by Conflict Catcher! 

And Conflict Catchef comes with other INNOVATIVE UTllJTlES: 

Memory Maxarr"' • Remember when you Just ran a 
program and you didn't have to configure how much RAM 

it needed • It just took what was there? Thars Memory Maxer Ina 
nutshell. amall, fast. efficient. Need a little RAM?Tell the finder to quit and you 

get another 270K • great for accelerating Photoshop™, Excel'.. or Pagemaker'"f 
Color Coordinator™ •Automatlcally adjusts color settings as you awltch back and forth between 
your color programs. Never again access your color Control Panel fpr a color adjuetm1;1nt. Swltch ta 
l:llack and while for p1:1rformence and oiaok to color fol' entertainment · AutomaUcaU~I HotDA™ - OJ>ena 
Apple Menu Items With simple, user-defined keyst~oRes. Open a fraqtientfY used Desk Accessory or 
othenAp@le 

Get Conflict 
Catcher and Other 
Innovative Utilities. 
It's HOTI 

$79.95 


Super QuickDEX™ 
40%FASTER  NEW VERSION 2.58 

A 4-Uiih y package with freeformdatabase and printing 
u ihues tnat will organize yo once and !or a:11Sor find_prin! 
label · make templates: auto-dial prin: enevelopes: flMand 
PostNet bar codescertified by U.S Pos~ Office custom prin ing. 
check for dupl caes nd so much rr:ore. 

''Once you install it , you can't livewithout it ." 

,1ir~1li1i)J)jr' 

'' 1111'' 
ll~UOSte11e Levy, MacWorld Mag. 

"...blindinglyfast... " joh11 le11Jis, MacTimes, UK 

CRASH BARRIERTM 

$89.95 

NEW VERSION 1.1 
An easy-to-use Control Panel device which provides a 
possible means of recovery from the dreaded system error. 
Fearures include assistance with sys tem error prevention & 
recovery. An auto-saving feature provides back-up in those 
cases where nothing shore of reincarnacion can help. 

"If it saves you just once, its worth the price" 

Steven Bobker, MacUse1; Boston 

$79.95 
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$59.95 !!!! 
.Expect to spend 40-80 hourspUiying one game. 

GLIDER 
4.0™ 
MacworU Game 

'Hall ofFame Award 
' Tr)' ro keep the paper airplane flying 

from room to room without being blitzed 6y 

"The ~ottom L~ne is that chis 
8game ts a blast 

The Apple Source-RIM UG 

MORE GLIDER! •loved Glider 4.0 and want more? John Calhoun has built 
another house! All the fun, frenzy and madness that made 
Glider so much fun have·been puc inro rhis brand new house. 
64 new roo ms form a conyolured maze! 

Available directly 
only from 
Casady & Greene. 
Requires Glider 4.0 to play. 

$20.00 

physics of the hovcrboards • 
glidi ng over t!he scadjum dish. 
Srill the greatest of the Calhoun 
tradition, is ENDLESS FUN! 

TMFUN 
BUNDLE:
THREE . 
GAME 
PACK 
OF 
SOLID 
FUN 
14 Mice ( colleaivdy) - Mac Wset Magazine 
One li_dj},J Awar.di Winner 
Two Maeworld Game Halt of.Fame 
wtnners 

o Sky Sf;ladow 
o Mlsslcm StaFiliQht 
o Crystal Quest 

w/Criltter Editor 
$99.95 

the wildest sec ofobstacles 
ever. Room editor included. $49 95 
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tIISSl()N:
f;ROOLl" 1HUND Macworld Game Hall of 

Fame Award 1992 
Best in Role-Playing Division 

Brand new role-playing advencurc game! Make 
your way through underground 
corridors in search of a 
deadly anti-martcr bomb 
before ir is used againsr 
mankind. A rrue rhinker's 
challenge - 5 years in rhe 
making. lrs never rhc same 
game rwicc! 7+ megabyrcs 
of pure challenge and lare
nighr fun. 

20 

Vintage jt;lhn Calhoun! Calhoun, $59 95
aurhor ofGlider 4.0 (Mac World 
Hall ofFame Winner), has done 
it a_gain. IPararena is steeped in • 
Calllo~n 1stradirion of mention NETWORKABLE 
ro detail,Jrom the umque sounds 
hhe player's armor clinking, the CHALLE"'GING 
roar of the crowd, stadium 
vendors hawking peanuts) to the FUTURISTIC 



Wage AFull·Color F•16 Firefight
From The Cockpit Of Your Mac. 

Now the air/ground action 
explodes across your screen 
in Pnlcon®MC. Your goal? 
Complete 12 grueling missions 
in a hell ishcampaign to wipe out the 
enemy's strategic positions. 

Attacking with MiG-29s and SAMs, 
the enemy will show no mercy. Luckily, 
your F-16 carries the latest weapons 
including air-to-air missiles and deadly 
laser-guided bombs for destroying 
ground targets. 

lnstant Action mode will drop you in the center 
of a dogfight for all the close-up thrills of an arcade 
game. So, if you 've got the guts, Falcon MC gives 
you the glory. 

Avni lnblc for Color Macimosh 111your favorilc rc1ailcr 2490 Mariner Square Loop, Alnmcda, CA 94501 
or call : 1-800-695-Gi\ME. 510-522-11 64 
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IS YOUR GOVERNMENT 

USER FRIENDLY? 


Consider these 
facts: 
The U.S. has the highest: 
• 	 percentage of the 

population ftving In 
poverty 

• 	 Illiteracy rate 
• 	 Infant mortality rate 
• 	percentage of population 

In prison of any
Industrialized country 

INSTALL THE PROGRAM FOR 
CHANGE! 

National Equal Justice Association (NEJA) was founded In 1981 by 
clergy, attorneys, and other volunteer activists of long experience in 
the struggle for justice and civil rights. 
NEJA provides assistance nation-wide to local causes of 
constitutional concern. NEJA's approach starts with an understanding 
that access to justice In the U.S. has become equivalent to the ability 
to purchase It 
Join NEJA's ft(tlt for equal Justice! 

National Equal Justice Association 
Write: P.O. Box 420812-131B 

San Francisco, CA 94142 
Call: (415) 552-5833 LahorD011ated1 9'J2 
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SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries. call 
800/999-1 170. 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can con tact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online.The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products. 
and Macworld-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software ki l, call 800/ 
227-6364, extension 5254. 

MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Writeto: Back Issues ofMacworld,clo Snyder Newell . 
Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727 ; 
$6 per issue ($20overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds 
necessary.Make checks andmoney orderspayable lo 
Macworld Magazine. 

MACWORLD E DI T ORIAL 
MAI L OR COU RI ER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept. , 5lh floor, 501 Second SL, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

Applelink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETT ERS TO TH E EOI TOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
righ t to ed it all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS ANO QUICK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CO NS UM ER A OVOCAH Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mall or electroni
cally) to:ConspicuousConsumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mail or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrappedsoftware upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AND TURKEY SHOO T Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mall in nominations with 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any) ; and 
your telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt 
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaw~ In conception or 
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execu tion. 
REPRINTS AND PHOTO CO PY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered wi th theCopyright Clearance Center (CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or 
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of $1.50 
percopy of thearticle or any part thereof. Specify ISSN 
074 1-B647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress St., Salem, MA01970.Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy edi torial 
for other purposes to: Reprintsand Permissions, Edi 
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·· By the 18th 
Ceritw-Y -we-had 
adYimce$:ho. the 

·Ckaftlng table 
with T--.quares, 

and the drea~ed 

As programs- , ,•i'-'·,..,.,"""_. ~::..".....- ._ 

became .~ctr.stO."' ~ 
use, ~pie thought 

tJiey were radical 
and Intelligent, but 

tust lacked ~J 
CAD power. 



NOT SINCE YOU WERE FIVE HAS 

THERE BEEN ADRAWING TOOL THAT HAS 


SO CAPTURED YOUR IMAGINATION. 


INTRODUCING ALDUS 
Then you grew up. And things got realdull, real fas t.INTELLIDRAW: AWHOLE NEW 

WAY TO DRAW. That's why we' re introducing Aldus"' IntelliDraw"'..._a
• 

:.J • There was a ti me when drawing used lo be revolutionary new drawing program (for Macin tosh 

fon: A ti me when fi gures and shapes flowed fro m your and Windows) with 43 completely unique, powerful 

imagination unencumbered. fea tures that put the fon, and passion, back in drawing. 

This ad was cr.:in1od using Aldus lntolllDmw and PngoMnkor. Aldus. the Aldus logo, and PageMakor mo rogislerod 1mdcmarks. and lnrolllDmw, Symmelrigon ar 
Eich A Sketch~ Is a rcg!stornd 1rndomn1k ot The Ohio M t Co., and Is ava!lnb 



MEET THE SYMMETRIGON AND 
THE CONNECTIGON. 

We know what you're thinking: 

"revolutionary new drawing pro

gram ... rrrright, I've heard that 

before." But consider, if you will, a 

couple of the aforementioned 43 new features: the 


Symmetrigon™and the 


Connectigon':" They're 


perfect examples of 


how IntelliDraw 


makes drawing faster, 


draw one side ofan object and the other side (or 


sides) are drawn automatically. On other programs, 


you'd have to draw each side 


one step at a time. 


As for the Connectigon, it 


lets you change dimensions and perspective almost 


· instantly (for an example ofwhat we're tall<ing about 

here, take a look at the plane illustrations, above). And 

remember that with other drawing packages, modi

fications such as these would be laborious at best. 

We could go on and on. After all, that's only two 

of the 43. But suffice it to say: 

With IntelliDraw, you also get to take advantage 

of things like alignment guides and alignment frames 

(which automatically align and maintain spacing of 

multiple objects even ifyou decide to rearrange, add, 

or subtract objects in a drawing), master objects 

(which save a ton of 

highly-coveted time 

by letting you change 

multiple cloned 

objects simply by 

SEEING IS BELIEVING. 
There's only so much 180+ square inches in a 

magazi.ne can tell you about a program this revolu

tionary. (There's that word again.) What you really 

need is a free copy of our demonstration video. 

So if you're in the mood to put the thrill back in 

drawing, call us at 1-800-685-3504. 

And return, at least partly, to a time when you 

rode a three-speed, slept in a bunkbed, 

and drew pictures on a silver screen. 

T H E A R T 0 F PO\.VERFUL I o E A s ·· 

:onnecligon are lrademarks ol Aldus Corpom1ion. Windows is a trademark ol Microso ft Corporation. Moclntosh Is n roglstorod 1radomark of Apple Compuler Inc: 
1toy stores overywhoro. ID 1992 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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For Those Who Think Something Has to be Big to be Powerful... 

Take aLook at MicroNet's "Super·Small" Storage Systems 


Are you looking for cost-effective but powerful 
3.5" hard disk drives, rewritable optical systems, or 
DAT backup? We invite you to examine our new 
"Super·Small" Series of data storage systems. 

MicroNet is offering 3.5" disk drives from 
240 to 1186 MBytes, with average times as 
fast as 8ms and spindle speeds fast as 6300 
RPM. These small, yet powerful, hard 
drive systems can sustain data transfer 
rates as high as 3.8 MBytes per second! 

In addition, MicroNet offers 3.5", 128 MB 
Sonyrewritable optical drives, and 4 mm DAT 
backup systems with up to 8GBytes on a single 
shirt-pocket size cassette. All of this in a system 
of only 4.5 x 5 x 9.5" and weighing less than 6 lbs. 

These systems are compatible with IBM PC, PS/2, 
EISA and compatibles, RS/6000, Macintosh, Quadra, 
Sun,SGI, and NeXT computers. They're shipped 

fully tested and formatted and come complete 
Q1, with shielded data cable, and SCSI terminator. 

<~/,·
1 

~ Nothing is more powerful than MicroNet's 
new SS-540 or SS-1240 hard disks 
systems developed around Maxtor's new 
3.5", 8ms, fast-spindle drives. These 

.....~ new systems are especially suited for use 
coir-~'' with file servers, graphics, multi-media, 

or other disk-intensive applications. 
So when you need the most powerful and reliable 

data storage systems, think "Super·Small". Call today 
for the name of aReseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20MASON • IRVINE,CA 92778 •TEL: (714)837-6033 •FAX: (714)837-1164 

App/eLink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 76 7 7 

Supo1·SmalJl.sal1odomorlc o/MlcroNolToe-hnoJogy,Jnc. AUotho1fradomorlu01eproportyofthohrospoctivoowoots. 
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A le's Record-Breakin Earnin s: 
Apple Computer had its highest-ever revenues and 
net income for the fourth quarter and for the com

pany's fiscal year 1992, which ended September 25. 
Revenueforthequarterwas $1 .768 billion, up 17 
percent from the same quarter a year ago. Net 
income for the quarter was $97.6 million, up 20 

percent. For fiscal 1992, net revenue rose to $7.087 
billion, up 12 percent over the previous fiscal year. 

And Mac Shi ments Rose: Apple also 
reported that unit sales of Macs were up 35 per
cent for the fourth quarter versus the same quar
ter last year, and up 20 percent for the 1992 fiscal 
year. Apple now surpasses IBM as the leading ven

dor of personal computers, in units shipped. Power
Books accounted for more than 400,000 units in 
their first year of existence. 

Lotus Upgrades 1-2-a: Lotus 1-2-3 
version 1.1 catches up to a few feq;tures in arch
rival Excel with drag~and-drop moving· of cell 
ranges, automatic summing of rows and columns, 
and filling down or across (or, in 3-D ·sheets, back) . 
Version 1.1 also has improvements in graphing, 
drawing, and presentation features. It lists for $495 
from Lotus, 617/577-8500. 

5 mantec U rades SAM: Symantec 
(408/253-9600) is upgrading its anti-virus utility to 
version 3.5 in two flavors: asingle-user version and 
a network version with a network installer. Both 
have a much-simplified interface; can be set to 
run virus scans at a certain time; and can scan 
files compressed with Stufflt and Compactor. The 
single-user version lists for $99; ten-packs for $759. 

PhotoPro 5 ~s Photosho : Raster
Ops (408/562-4200) has begun shipping Photo
Pro, a RISC-based accelerator that helps a Mac II 

run Photoshop from four to ten times faster than a 
llcx can, the company said. The $999 Nu Bus board 
accepts multiple PhotoPro piggyback accelerator 
boards that work in parallel to further increase 
performance. Those boards also list for $999 each. 

PowerBook Printin : Palomar Soft
ware (619/721-7000) has developed On the Road, 
a $99 print-delay utility that allows PowerBook us
ers to issue the print command in normal fashion 
when not connected to a printer; the utility auto
matically prints all documents when the network 
connection is reestablished. On the Road supports 
many printers and fax modems and works with 
LocalTalk, EtherTalk, and AppleTalk Remote Access. 

RAM Prices Jump: In the wake of a U.S. 
Departm~nt of Commerce preliminary finding that 
sev.eral Korean RAM vendors have been selling their 
chips for less 'than they cost to produce, DRAM 
prices rose by about 50 percent, apparently in an
ticipation of possible tariffs. 

More Mail Gatewa s: StarNine Tech
nologies (510/649-4949) has announced Mail Link 
for cc:Mail/QM, an MHS-compatible link between 
QuickMail and cc:Mail that does not require a 
Novell system or other MHS (message handling 
service) host. StarNine is also shipping version 2.0 
of its MHS gateways for QuickMail and Microsoft 
Mail, with improvements to file-enclosure support 
and address management. Pricing depends on 
number of users. · m 
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With HPs new PaintJet XL300, you'll 

Introducing the 300 dpi color 
printer that keeps your colors 
clear with PostScript 2. 



see what you've been missing. 

HP brings laser-quality color 
printing into focus with the new 
Paint.Jet XL300 inl\jet printer with 
Postscript 2. For the remarkably 
low price ofjust $4,995~ 

With 300 dpi color enhanced by 
state-of-the-art Adobe PostScript 
Level 2, the Paint.Jet XL300s out
put will astound you. Laser-quality 
text and graphics. Vibrant, Pant:one
approved colors. All on a choice of 
media that includes plain or glossy 
paper or transparencies, in a wide 
range of sizes. 

And with 6 Mbytes of memory, 
expandable to 18 Mbytes, the 

Paint.Jet XL300 offers even the 
most demanding color graphics 
users plenty of room to play. 

The choice ofa color printer has 
never been so clear. Call l-800
752-0900, Ext. 3157 for a free print 
sample from the Paint.Jet XL300 
and the name of the authorized 
HP dealer nearest you. t 

F//pl HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
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H[R[ Will YOUR mn~ Bf fIV[ 

Y[RRS fRom TODAY'? 


Sharing shelf space with your old 8-tracks and bowl ing trophies 

isn't likely wha t you had in mind for your Mac when you 

bough t it. That's why TECHWORKS offers so many options in 

MACINTOSH UPGRADES AND PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS. 

TechWorks understands your need to stay 

up-to-date with technology. Whether you 

wan t additional memory to run more powerful 

applica tions or the increased speed an accelerator 

offers, TechWorks provides EASY, (OST-EFFECTIVE 

so lut ions for every Macintosh model. 

TECHWORKS MEMORY UPGRADE KITS Iet you 
take advantage of System 7, run more applications 

Tecl1Works 
Memory Kies are 
available roctay a r 

your SupcrStoret 

at once, install more fonts and IN ITs, utilize prin t 

spooling, and ge t your PowerBook powered 

up, wi thout spending a fortune. TECHWORKS 

ACCELERATOR (ARDS, FPUs, VIDEO AND 

Tccl1Works CACHE CARDS gear up your Mac to run fu ll 
AcceJera res 
your M acJ throttle, zipping through spreadsheets, ful l-color 

Circle 131 on reader service card . 
.C Crn~\"Hilll I 592 - 1. rh 1l: lo~J>' Worl..... Inc ~crhV~'wl. s 1~ o :r.1ccrn.11t. b· b tJ ng to Tc>:: lr1:;lm1r ',\'art s. h : 
t.11 o:f •' r·,1demaro;s o• tr.1c:f'n,1mcs 1rcnt onc-d :1e ono to thr.1r respPrtM· r: \·11w1-. 

TECHWORKS ACCELERATORS 

68030 Accelerators 
25MHz 40MHz 

SE $495 $850 LC 

Classic $495 5850 NuBus 

68040 Accelerators 
25MHz 33MHz 

$1595 

$1549 $1895 

Tecl1Works 
A cce/cra cors o ffer 
high -performa11re 
al rhc REST PRICfl 

graphics, database sorts, sou nd editing-the possibi li ties are 

end less. TechWorks backs all enha ncement products wi th a 

LIFETIME WARRANTY, Toll -Free Support, 30-Day Money 

Back Guarantee and a 24-Hou r Rep lacement Policy. 

TECHWORKS PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS. 

Some things were built to last. 
Call Today for Your 

FREE Product Guido/ 

(ALL DIRECT: 1-800-395-8949 
Technology Works, Inc. ; 4030 Bra ker Lane West, Suite 350; Austin, TX 78759 


International Orders: (512) 794-8533; Facsimile: (512) 794-8520 




STATE OF THE MAC 

The Changing Mac Landscape 

BY ADRIAN MELLO 

S THE PRICE WAR IN PER
sonal computers continues 
raging, the Macintosh land
scape is undergoing radical 
change, affecting which 
models will continue to be 
available and which users will 
be best served. Over the last 
two years lvlacintosh prices 
have fallen dramatically. A 
couple of examples illustrate 
just how aggressive with pric

ing Apple has become. Two years ago the 
Macintosh Classic was introduced at a 
suggested retail price of $1499 for a con
figuration with 2i\IIB of RA.t\11anda40MB 
hard drive. Today you can buy the more 
powerful Classic II with an additional 
2MB of RAlv1 for $1079 (with street prices 
often under $1000). And Apple now offers 
the LC II for $1239, less than half the 
original $2499 list price of the LC. 

\.Vhat's causing the price avalanche? 
PC prices in the DOS and \Vindows mar
ket have fallen through the floor because 
of intense competition among clone ven
dors. To remain competitive, Mac prices 
have followed suit. It's now clear that 
Apple made the right decision two years 
ago when it boldly introduced three new 
low-cost models-the Classic, the LC, 
and the Hsi. These products reversed a 
long-standing trend of introducing con
tinually-higher-performance models of
fered at premium prices (a good idea at 
first, but an increasingly dubious strategy 
as prices plummeted for DOS and \Vin
dows-based computers). Those plummet
ing prices forced Apple to bring out the 
low-cost Mac and change the fundamen
tal nature of the company so that it could 
sell a high-volume product line at signifi
cantly lower profit margins. The company 
cut costs in a number of ways, including 
laying off workers, reorganizing manufac
turing and distribution, and putting exist
ing functions into fewer chips. Now, hav
ing surpassed IBM to become the single 
leading vendor of personal computers, 
Apple appears well prepared to meet the 
challenges of falling prices. 

How Prices Change Products 
BUT PRICE WARS MEAN MORE THAN 
just a pleasant surprise for buyers. Radi
cally falling prices also set off a cascade of 
events that will permanently alter the 

Macintosh price/performance landscape. 
Here's how it looks to shape up. 

First, price changes in one part of the 
range almost always affect prices else
where in the range. As midrange models 
drop in price, low-end models also drop. 
Last autumn Apple cut the Hsi from 
$2499 to $1729, which would have been 
only $30 more than tl1e LC IL To prevent 
tl1e less capable LC II's sales from dying 
out, Apple also reduced that machine 
from $1699 to $1239. For the time being, 
there is a $500 difference in list price be
tween the two models. 

And, as more features are squeezed 
into new models at the old prices, the old 
models are often squeezed out of exist
ence. The introduction of progressively 
more nimble Macintoshes led to tl1e ex
tinction of the Mac II, llx, flex, and Tlfx. 
And now twilight has fa llen upon the Tlsi 
and Ilci, eclipsed by the newly introduced 
Mac Ilvx and the Performa 600. 

Fina lly, as low-end machines become 
more powerful and midrange machines 
become less expensive, most buyers will 
choose systems between$] 000 and $2000, 
because those systems offer them enough 
performance at a good price. This means 
it's time to rethink the geography of 
Macintosh models. Instead of a clearly 
stratified low end and midrange, there is 
a high-volume market emerging that will 
constitute tl1e bulk of computer sales. Call 
it the mainstream, if you like; it is likely 
to be in that price range between $1000 
and $2000. The narrower price band is 
likely to eliminate important distinctions 
between the buying power of 

the Performa 600 or Mac Ilvx 
access to the iVlac experience 
users. More people will have 

for under $2000. Naturally, 
at a higher level of perfor current Mac users are unlikely 
mance-running color Quick to convert to vVindows. 
Time, for example. 

Wish List for 
New High-Volume Market Low-Cost Macs 

SO, IF FULLY CAPABLE MAC 

general are already undergoing business systems become avai l
a market implosion. In I 991, able for under $2000, what 
most of the personal computer will be the consequences for 
market growtl1 was for systems is now the low-cost lvlacs such as the 
priced from $1000 to S2000, Classic II and LC? At this 
according to International leading PC point, both of these machines 
Data Corporation, a research need to compete for new users 
concern owned by !Vlacworld 's vendor with 286- and 386-class ma
parent company. This seg chines that now cost under 
ment represented 39 percent mntirmes 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS JN 

Apple 

of the growth and 43 percent of the rev
enues. Systems priced from $2000 to 
$3000 grew only 6 percent. Sales of sys
tems under $1000 fell by at least 20 per
cent, and sales of systems $3000 to $7000 
fell by a whopping 30 percent. 

Although the Mac's superior hard
ware and software integration and refine
ment will sti ll command a premium 
thrnughout the product range, the con
tinuing question is how much of a pre
mium are potential new users willing to 
pay. Prices of high-volume Mac models 
must remain in the ballpark to compete 
with Windows-based computers. 

Mac prices are already very good. It's 
remarkable that you can get a complete 
Performa 600 system witl1 a hard drive 
and color monitor for a street price of 
around $2400. The Perfonna 600 is area
sonably powerful midrange computer, ca
pable of more than enough performance 
for most applications. Unlike the LC II, 
the Performa 600 is a suitable choice 
for most businesses. And don' t be sur
prised if home and education users find it 
hard to resist the added perfonnance of a 
Performa 600, especially one equipped 
with an internal CD ROM drive. 

However, although prices have im
proved, a $2400 system like the Performa 
600 is still too pricey for many would-be 
computer buyers who have never used a 
Mac. At present it's easy to find a fully 
configured 80486 machine running the 
latest Windows for $1500 to $1700. 

To gain market share in desktop per
sonal computers, Apple must offer a full 

system similar in capability to 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

$1000. Thar price includes a complere 
sysrem with a color monitor and hard 
drive. An LC lI with a color monitor and 
keyboard currently sells for around $1700 
or less-still quite a bit more than a sup
posedly comparable Windows machine. 
To win more new users, Apple should 
continue to cut prices :md should boost 
the performance of the Classic and LC 
models or their eventual replacements. 

Here are some suggested perfor
mance rargets for entry-level Macs. Think 
of it as a wish list, not as a prediction. The 
next Classic design should provide at lease 
as much performance as the now-discon
tinued SE/30. Many long-term fans of the 
rraditional Mac design were disappointed 
with the Classic Tl's slow performance 
relative to rhe SE/30. And for interest's 
sake, ir's also time to add something extra 
to the Classic design, such as an optional 
CD ROM drive, a color screen, or at the 
very least an expansion slot. Ofcourse, all 
these feanires add cost to a machine that 
should be kept under $1000. 

The next LC should offer perfor
mance comparable to tllC soon-to-be de
funct Mac Ilsi. The LC will need a little 
more power to handle growing expecta
rions of home use and light business use. 
lt needn't be as fast as the Ilvx or include 
more than one slot. Providing a CD ROM 
option similar to that of the Performa 600 
and Mac IIvx would be great. To remain 
competitive, the more-powerful LC sys
rem witl1 monitor and keyboard should 
sell for a street price under $1500. 

Botl1 the LC II and Classic II suffer 
from narrow data buses. Jn fact, tl1e two 
machines share a similar board design . 
Although it's true that both use a 32-bit 
microprocessor, tl1e LC U and Classic II 
can only transporr data to and from the 
processor at 16 bits. (This is a little like 
having a coffee maker that produces 32 
cups of coffee in a single brewing, but the 
pot can only hold 16 cups-you can still 
on ly make 16 cups at a time.) Apple could 
speed up both machines by upgrading tl1e 
board design with a broader data bus. 

For years everyone has anticipated the 
day when a computer would cost about 
the same as other electronic appliances 
such as video and stereo systems. Al
though we aren't there yet, Macs are 
quickly approaching thi s point. Tn the 
meantime, the Macintosh world has 
changed permanently. vVithin the corning 
year most midrange and low-end iVIac 
sales will converge within a new high-vol
ume market. High-volume Macintosh 
deshop models will probably be separated 
by a span of about $1000 to $1500. And 
tl1ey'll incrcasingl}' provide a hig·her-qual
ity Mac experience to many who could not 
have afforded it before. m. 
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Run'light RUB fast . 

With a4,t Cie Cirrus Op1ical Drive? 
Smaller, fa ter (J~m seek time) an~ I ·expen ive 
than conventional optr~I drlves, dl~ remarkable 
new 31/21' magneto optical drive uses cartridges that 
are the ame size as Jl/"L~ floppies.butstore 88 times 
more data thanhigh-densicy fl0ppy disks. System 7 
and our ilverlining are included, FREE! 1f you have 
aQuadra 900/950 you~n}vant our new lmernal 
version (brac~et lmdluded)

-
. ~,. : 

,z 

800-999-ll12

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


lnremational 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




Prcxlucts 
you love 
from the 
company 
you trust 
LaCie, 
aQuantum 
Company. 

"...I'mnow taking 
the safer course of 
buying from 
corporate,owned 
companies such as 
Quantum,backed 
Lac·1e..." MacWeek 

Internal, zppr~ 
ZFP+™, CirrusTM 

& Tsunami™ Drives 
Our hard drive femur awide lection of 
capacities and quali ty brand-name mechani ms-
all at very affordable prices. All drives have 
switchable acti ve termim tion efficient, quiet fans 
and universalpower supplic.* 

Quantum 
40MB (3 1/i'') 

50MB LPS (Jlli11
) 

85MB (3 1/z11
) 

IOOMB LPS (3 1/z11
) 

120MB (J1h11
) 

127MB ELS (3 1/z11
) 

170MB ELS (3 1/z11
) 

240MB LPS (31'111
) 

425MB Maui (3 1/z") 

525MB LPS (3 1'211
) 

700MB PD (J1/i11
) 

1.05GB PD (3'/i'') 

1.2GB PD (31/i11
) 

hltemal 

$199 
$229 
$299 
$349 
$399 
$369 
$419 
$649 
$949 

$1169 
$1559 
$1899 
$1919 

80MB (21/i11
) for Powcrbook $399 

120MB (2 1h11
) for Powerbook $499 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ 
11.2GB (3 /z11)~ $2119 $2219 

11650MB (51
/4 ) $1299 $1449 

1.2GB (51/l) $1749 $1899 
1.6GB 5'/i") $2299 $2449 
2.IGB (51/4") $2949 $3099 

11 
/42.4GB (51

) $3299 $3449 

HP Internal ZFP+ 

1.05GB (31/i")** $2099 $2199 
700MB (51 $1699 $1849/4") 

1.2GB (5 1/4") $1989 $2139 
1.6GB (5 1 $2399 $2549/4") 

• Also al'llilnblcin oor a11~nl ninnin~ Cirrus case. 

ZFP 

$299 
$329 
$399 
$449 
$499 
$469 
$519 
$749 

$1049 
$1269 
$1659 
$1999 
$2019 

Cirrus 

$319 
$349 
$419 
$469 
$519 
$489 
$539 
$769 

$1069 
$1289 
$1679 
$2019 
$2039 

Tsunami 

$349 
$379 
$449 
$499 
$549 
$519 
$569 
$799 

$1099 

$1319 


ec PockctDrive 

Sec PocketDrivc 

Silverlining™ 
Hailed a tl1emost powerfuland useful 
hard di k management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
features found no where else! Give your 
hard disk a Silverlining. 

Silverlining $149 



Silverscanner™ 
Superior line art,detailed greyscale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarksof this 
one pass,24bit, high resolution, feature
packedscanning machine. Just scan it! 

Silverscanner with Color It! 
and Read.It O.C.R. Pro! $1399 
Silverscanner with ColorStudio 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1599 
Silverscanner with Photoshop 
and Read·ltO.C.R. Pro! $1799 
Silverscanner with 
Photoshop, ColorStudio 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1899 

CALL NOW 
TO ORDER! 

800-999-D12 
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

lnremational 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 

VISA ,Mastercard, C.O.D.and approved 
purclUJSe orders accepted. No surcharge .* 

Cirrus Optical 
Our quiet CirrusOptical drivesoffer 
l28MB removable media storage, compact 
portability and fast 38msperformance. 
Includes one freecartridge ($79 value). 

Internal External 

128MB 31'211 Optical $1099 $1099 
128MB Optical Disk $79 

1 140MB (2// ) incl. T-connector $299 
11SOMB (2 1/1 ) incl. T-connector $549 

11120MB (2 1h) incl. T·connector $649 
Optional PocketDock Cable $59 
Extra T-Connector $59 
Universal AC Adaptor $59 
80MB Powerbook Internal with FREE 
Powerbook Opener ($19.95valuc) $399 
120MB Powerbook Internal with FREE 
Powerbook Opener ($19.95value) $499 

Cirrus Backup 
Our Cirru backup solutions have the 
powerto handle largebackup jobs. 
Include Retrospectrn and one free tape. 

Internal External 

155MB Tape Drive $549 
600MB Tape Drive $699 $ 7 99 
1.3-2.0GB DAT $1249 $1349 
4-SGB DAT $1549 $1649 

ZFP Removable 

Our 44-88MB removable mediadrives 
deliver Syquest technology in azero 
fooqJrint case. Includes I free cartridge. 

44MB Drive $499 
88MB Drive $549 
44MB Cartridge $63 
88MB Cartridge $98 
'Cal IOf dftiis on terms. anS llOM, lifr.it!d money back (JJaJinleO and het 
ollcfs. St51em7sot:wJ1elflcb:»dOft111,1'h011rtanCOtillQllll.ons. 2FPt 
Ori\'8SdDnott1avtrA~tormina1 on. Pricesctonotlndllde~ 
Md rrit lllll*t IO p1oducts llippod "1lhin o~ COOIM""' Urutod Slatos. 
Ploaso coo tact La Coe lor lnlematlonal d'l5tri>u8on. Add salos ll\X wl'le10 
..,Pablo. ZFP, ZFP" OrNs, TIUlnml. PockelilltlO, Pocl'.otllock, 
ElpressOrt..e. S•t..'f!BC8nne1,Sil\1ntat1, SM!l'ln'flg, La Clo and tho La Cta 
k>go am t1Ddemarks d La Cio, l td , a OuantumCc:m;.eny. M oih&r 1100!· 
ma1ks OJO1ho p1operty ol ttlolr rosplcii'IO ccmpanles. M ptlces, spec;· 
lu 1;oos.. 1onre. dO~tions, J)'OdllC!s w set\bs he1e nare sut>ttx:t !O 
dlafl08'tlltthoutnctceor1ecoutse. Oc.opyrighl 1992 La Cie, Ltc. 8700 SW 
Crook>id! Plirco, EloJ·IOOon. OR 97005. Alone: iSOl) 520-9000, fa•: 1503) 
520-9100. AU rlgt~s ""'""!d. PttnlOd ~US.A 

PocketDrive™ 
Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrivesofferconvenient 
desktop connection at a great price. 



'Cnll for do1a1!s on lomis. con<lnlq1\s, limited ill()llOV baok q1mmn100 nnd free (lifers. ~do not lrdudu •h'11ping 11nd on~ 11PP11 to 
p111ducts111lppo1f\Vl\fllnthe ~om• 11 0!\ln l UottodSh11es. P>onso conlncl U1 Ck! for i<)tomnlional dlst11hu1ion, Add 41J fos lox whcro appiicahlo. 
ZFP, zi;p l~uu , Clryus, f 5u11nml; PockotDnvu, P~cl<~ tO«;~. El<p10$$0nve, Sjlverscilnncr. Sllvo(se&n. Sllvcrllhl111J.La Cle nnd tho 
Lil Clo loon Hro lmdommk~ or La Clo, Ltdi. a Qi1nnlu1~ Compnny. An nlher lmoomarl<s nro tho property or tholr rospncllvocomrnnios. 
All µneon, $fJ«:lllanllons,.tqrlns, dcscrlpf101m. pro<)1ic10 nhil !lo1vlcos 11nrilln nresutlieclio chnr\9Q w1lh01Jt !lollco or roeuulso. Oundlos in 
tMA only Ad design nnupr1ld11ttlon on Mnclntonlt by Grnplllc Wllno!ls. © Copy(ighl ·1992 Lu Clo, Lid., 0700 sw Crooksido Pluco. 
Bo11•1orton, on 9700£\ Plloitc: (6031520-9000. Fnx: (5031520-9100. All rliJhte reseived. PrlnJcd In U.B.A 



800-999-ll12 

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri . 


l nrcrn~ 1 iona l 503-520-9000 Fnx 503-520-9100 




Tl1e value ofatl1orougl1bred. 
Hedge your bets. . 
With aLa Cie DAT Drive! , 
When you oeed-a:f;i&tieffislontway to back,up·and archive 
,rnluable Mata on yourfviac, d1cn look nt opt 4nun OAT drive, 
With np·tO 2gigabyresof storag on eiioh ca ·ottc, scandiml 
DDS format, reliable Archive nn,-chanism · plu~ Dantz's 
Retrospect back <OJisoftware,you gqt an inGredlblevalue. 

Need aven mbro ~pace? Then try nur new umprC'Sion 
DAT drive. With burlt4 in hardware to fi~ up to 8~lgabyres on 
Ll(!Ch cassene {insf'andarJ QDS.OC fonnat fO l.'.BSe data intl!r• 
chang ). it offers very high,gm<le performance and r liability. 

Wane c1ne foryour Quadm 900/9507&th ouc DAT driv~ 
are now availablcasJ:nrernal for built-in back~up power. 

1.3-2.0GB~A'l! Prive $J249foum1al $1~49 extemt1l ;: 
4..aoB Caqip~ssltnDA1' $1549 internal $'1649 external 

800-999-ll12 
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9 100 





ll ri ll i;rn tlysharp land;cape 


color ior l'owerll uok I iiO. 

I 0& Duos wi th Duo Dock 


& lluoMinilJock. 

Mac 1.C, LC11, llsi, llci, 

llvi, llvx & Quadras. 

Cost-effective~"')~e<1 le 

portrait ior l'owerllook 160, 

180 & Duosll' ith Duo Dock 

& Duo MiniDoc k. 

Av;1il ablc in pla tinum fo r 

M;.c llsi. lki & fMtir.1s. 

Amlrra trJ SCSI 
monochrome portr;i it fo r 

Pwcrllook 100, J.10. 
J.15 & 170 computers. 

A\'ai l<ibleinplatinum ior 

!lac SE. SEi lll. CliLis ic. 
Cl;L'sic II. Plus & l'ort;iblc. 

COl.CJl!MAX J5TM 

P,\GEVIE\\' csrn 

Powi-:11 Po11T11.111'1M 

THE VIEW IS BEITER FROM HERE. 

As convenient as a PowerBook is on the go, thescreenjust isn't large enough 
when you'reback on your desktop. To be more productive, you need to see a 
full pageof work and more of your spreadsheet. Sigma Designs provides a 
complete lineof 15" desktop displays designed especially for use with 
PowerBooks to provide moreviewing area and minimize scrolling. We offer 
color, grayscaleor monochrome models, eachwith its ownset of unique 
features likemultiple resolutions, built-in QuickDraw acceleration, or virtual 
desktop. Thesedisplays areeven granite-colored tomatch your PowerBook. 
Naturally, all Sigma Designs displays meet the latest SWEDAC"' guidelines for 
reduced VLf"/ELF magnetic field emissions (MPR II) . So takeadvantage of 

larger views. on aSigma Designs ~5" display ~ 5/6MA 
because seemg more meanswork111g better. =- __ lJll:Cll:&IC 
1-800-845-8086 Ext. 230 - - ® 'J;;;,.;;JIUIY.;;J 

0 1 9.~:J Sigma IJ•.•srg:H. Inc. Cdor. lfilx. l'i1yo; l'i',u m:d Pu;iw / 'il1fr11r'f111 <.' lmd.!.mar}:s of Sigmat:Nsfg11s. Inc. 

:\/! r::h;:rproduct u:·lmmd1wme.\ arcwo;w:.v uf tft1' ir r.~spc1:ti1v l:1Jld!•n. 

*Srwdish Hoard for 'f'rdmiru/ ,kcre;!ita!i1m. filmwdv Sitdish i\'1ni1owl !luard for 'fr.;ti11_111111d Measuremi~nt 


.J(flG OJJay.~iJc Parkm1y, Friwm;t, C·I Y15.'i'r~ { .'~J I . Tcf: (5!0) 770-(1/t /(J !'ax: (:ilO) 7111-:ttiW 
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Digital Edition 

D AMN GOOD EDITORIAL, THAT 

one you wrote about electronic 
magazines and books being convenient, 
yet at the expense of ljbraries and book
stores (Co11111m1t111y, October 1992). Con
venience, speed, ef-ficiency: all the effects 
of electronic, that is, digital, media, would 
be great; but I'm kicked back in my arm
chair right now, Tolkien's Tbe Hobbit in 
hand, coffee at my side, and a Field & 
Strc11111 at my feet, and I have to say that 
my self-imposed absence from my Macin
tosh is not on ly nostalgic but also down
right relaxing. 

Electronic media are a godsend for 
the worlq>lace, and even in my own 
struggles \\~th The Novel I fee l dependent 
on electronic research. But it's times like 
right now, work done and the toes point
ing slqrward, that I have to say plain old 
paper and ink does the trick. 

JH11rk Siely 
J11v11, South Dakota 

T I-IE FULL-SERVICE BOOKSTORES 

whose disappearance you bemoan 
are in trouble not because of reading 
habits-readership and book sales are 
up-but because of competition from 
the chains who sell limited lines of popu
lar best-sellers at discount prices. Of in
terest would have been your reflections 
on parallels involving cl~nes in the com
puter business. 

In your conclusion, you say that 
there will be "No more misfiling." As so 
often , you emphasize the technological 
possibilities but forget the human work 
that lies behind them. Remember how, at 
the Library of Congress, all the books got 
in places where you might want to find 
them? Catalogers did it all-expensive 
people working with complex procedures 
co make your li fe as a reader more simple. 
Intellectual organization won't happen 
automatically in the electronic age, either. 

Pew· S. Graham 
Piscatmv(ly, NrUJ Jersey 

B ORRELL RAISED A FASC INATING 

issue of equity. He says that the 
same people who can't watch cable will 
probably not be able co access electronic 
conununications. The federal government 
must establish a policy of equal access to 

information, or t11e poor will not be able 
to afford electronic communications. 
Ot11ern'ise, the feds will simply encourage 
me existing class strucrnre of educated 
elites and displaced industrial workers. 

Kris ivlagnusson 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Trust Ehman or Not~ 

S OF RIGHT NOW, I AM OUT 5500 

plus a lot of time in tracking down 
a lost monitor, not to mention long-dis
tance phone calls, photocopying, and fax 
expenses. You were much too kind to 
Michael Ehman in your article (Co11spictt
01is Co11m111er, October 1992). As far as I 
am concerned, he is a con man of the 
worst sort, and it would appear that he 
crnmed you also regarding his concern for 
former Ehman lnc. customers. 

Nevert11eless, thank you for being a 
thorough watchdog in an industry whose 
high-speed products are often matched 
only by unscrnpulous, fast-lane business 
practices. I wanted co add my voice co t11e 
five complaints against Ehman/Bridgette 
mentioned in your article. 

P(lu/ C11111111i11gs 
Srm ]ose, Californi(I 

I FIND I CAN 'T BE VERY GENEROUS 

when it comes co judging Mr. Ehman. 
Sure, I was to ld my Cutting Edge drive, 
still under warranty, was repaired; but 
unforrnnately, when I cried to use it I 
found it had the same problem it had 
when I sent it to them. 

Apparencly, Ehman believes he's sin
cere about taking care ofcustomers' com
plaints; but if he really is, he can prove it 
by satisfying c11e five-of which I'm one
co11ti1111es 
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Ma:',,hy I.ease your 
•~om MacFriend ,

• Custo ompel/tive Pricing s. 
mer Packag D 

• Better Perfonna e esign Assistance 
• Unlimited ToIJ~~e and Warranues 
Technica/ Su ree 

• Products p pport for 2 years
\\I , re-assemb/ d 

ere llte Nation's MA~ and Tested 
Speda!Jstsl 

• 35 genuine Adobe P/S fonts 
• Aalo swllch betweea 4oplloaal paper trays 

• Super Fut RISC coalroDer 
• 2 MB RAM uptradeable to 10 

• SCSI port for acfdlag a hard drive 
• Compact dulga 

• Includes QulcRor Kare 



~Your Next IBM 

Computer Should Be A 


Macintosh. 

I 


SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM com- And SoftPC works on any Moc, from the Plus to the new 
patible. With SottPC, the new Macintosh Powerbooks and Quadras. 
computers are more than just powerful lrs simple.Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears 
and portable.They are also the most on the screen. There's no hardware installation required. It's 
.Q.QIDpatible computers available.Now like having two computers in one. 

they can run awhole world of MS-DOS software. Because If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800) 

SottPc~ from Insignia Solutions lets you lnsiani£l Solutiom'M 848-7677. We'll answer all of your 
run any MS-DOS program on aMac- b · questions,and show you howyournext 
intosh. Even over aNovell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Software'"' IBM computer could be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIASOLUTIONS INC. 526 CLYDE AVENUE, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA94043 FAX:(415)964 ·5434 CALL:(41 5)694-7600 

SollPC is cornplelelycornpolible wilh Apple's Syslern 7 soflwore.SafiPC is a regislered lradernork al Insignia Solulions Inc. All 0111er producl names ore lradernarks or regslerc-d lrodernarks ol lheir respeclive llolders. 
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LETTERS 

who wrote to Nlncworld with co111plain ts 
about his co111pany. He probably will 
make a comeback, one way or another. 
But will I ever be reimbursed the $375 1'111 
out because I've had to get my hard drive 
repaired loca lly? 

Nonna vor1 StiiL'k 
Lansing, J\lficbig1111 

T HI NK TH E A nT I CLI~ " HOW E H ,\'11\ :--.J 

Inc. U nraveled" was pathetic, useless, 
boring, dull , and unwanted . U you ca n 
find five i\1ac users, excludin g the ones 
working at Macworld, that arc in terested i.n 
how E hman lnc. hern me Rricl gctrc, then 
I will ig·nore the wasted na tural reso urces 
used to print these artic les. J don't read 
Macworld to hear about the co111pani es 
that go kerplunk, and I don 't think any
one else does either. 

11~ni itl 7'nn1 r.•1 1/in11•r11 

of the individuals in technical support, he 
blamed my problems on my 1N1Ts, espe
cially Pyro. I removed Pyro, and my prob
lems continued. Tthen removed my other 
INlTs, and Ultima Home Offices.ti ll had 
prob lems receiving faxes and handlin g 
vo ice mail. I am goin g to go back to us
ing 111y answering 111a chin e and paper 
based fox. 

]oel /3mv111rm 
Kalrmmzoo, Mifhigm1 

Musi.c from a Masler 

EG ARD l t\G THEM I RA C LE P IANO 

Teaching System (Reviews, Octo ber 
l 992), your comments on the lack of dy
namics and expression were very good . 
However, one thing I have fo und in 14 

years of teaching is that students gener
;1lly have extremely poor rhythmic con
tro l, so maybe it is no t so bad that a 
method ai 111 ecl at beginners tries to de
velop a good solid rhythmic ba e. Mo. t of 
my students can sight-read pitches, but 
rhythm is a different matter. Students re
all y don 't seem to grasp the relationships 
between note valu es. Of course, if they 
never go beyond the basics, they never 
develop any rea l musicianship, either. T he 
lvl iracl e System probably needs a fo llow-
up course. 

] ay Rogers 
Dowmy, California 

Parent Companion 

ID PIX COM PA N ION DESERVES AT 

IP:l< t four <t~r~ in .~tP.~rl of t hre<' 

First Ever MacAcademy Learning 

Extravaganza Huge Success 

12 Locations Announced For 1993! 

Five day event devoted to learning the Macintosh Computer. Program includes 

over 144 workshops teaching the Mac and 20 popular Macintosh programs. 
Now, for the first time, you can master all of your 

Macintosh programs in as little as five days . In fact , you 
can learn all the techniques, features, and hundreds of 
tips and tricks in a matter of a few hours. If you don't 
beli eve it just ask the 550 people who attended the first
ever MacAcademy Learning Extravaganza in Octo
ber, 1992 in Monterey, CA. 

MacAcademy has been an innovator in Macintosh 
training since they first introduced their 2-Day Macin
tosh Speed Leaming workshops back in 1987. Since 
then MacAcademy has pioneered a unique video training 
series and specialized workshops that are now being used 

550 people attended the all new MacAcademy Learning Ex travaby over 25,000 companies and over 125,000 individuals. 
ganza in October 1992. After 5 clays of attending workshops they 

ThisyearMacAcademywasawardedtheMACWORLD gave the program a rating of 4 .7 on a I to 5 scale! "It was 
Magazine World Class award for excellence in traj ning. fa 111astic. " "The greatest most valuable training I've ever 

MacAcademy continues the trad ition of innovation and al/ended." "Great instruction!" "The instructors were all very 
knowledgeable and.fi·iendly. I would not hesitate to recommendquality by announcing 12 locations in 1993 for the all
it or come again!" "By far the best training environment I /J avenew and popular Learning Exb·avaganza program. The 
ever attended." " I would recommend it to any Mac user." 

Extravaganza features 20 MacAcaclemy instructors in " What a week! Lea m ed 111ore than I ever imagined possible." 
one location for a full week. Over 144 workshops are "Th e PageMaker class was worth the whole registration fee. It 

taught covering nearly 30 different subjects, all for the will save 111.e hours in computer time alone! " "The five days were 
011tstandi11g.1 The Extravaganza is a tremendous value."low price of only $479. 

1993 ti. Trainin Alliance Metnber 
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~Your Next IBM 

Computer Should Be A 


Macintosh. 


SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM com AndSoft PC workson any Moc, from thePlus to thenew 
patible. With SoftPC, thenew Macintosh Powerbooksand Quodros. 
computersare more than just powerful It'ssimple. Just load SoftPC andonIBM window appears 
and portable.They ore also t11 emost on thescreen. There's no hardwareinstallation required. It's 
compatible computers available. Now lii{ehaving lwo computers in one. 

they con run a whole world of MS-DOS software.Because If you don't believe it con be that simple, coll usat (800) 

SoftPC" from Insignia Solutions lets you b1Sionia Solutiorzs'~ 848-7677. We'll answer all of your 
run any MS-DOS program on aMoc- D · questions, and show you how your next 
intosh.Even over a Novell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Software"' IBM computercould be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIA SOLU TI ONS INC., 526CLYDE /\VENUE. MOUNTAINVIE'N, CA g,1043 FM:(415)D64·5434 CALL:(4l5)694·7600 

So!IPC is cornp 10 1 0~1 cornpol 1b le w1 11 1 Appio·sSysl()fll 7 sol~vore . SoflPC iso1cgislcred 11ademork of lnsigmoSolul1onsInc.All0111er p1oduc1names are trooemcuks01 reg.sterCd flodcrnor~.s ot mcir 1ospcc11vo11olders. 
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LETTERS 

who wrote to J\lfncwo1·1tl with complaints 
about his company. He probably will 
make a comeback, one way or another. 
But will I ever be reimbursed the $3 75 I'm 
out beca use I've had to get my hard drive 
repaired locally? 

Non1111 vrm St-iifk 
Lansing, Michigfln 

THINK TH E ARTICLE "HOW El·LVIAN 

Inc. Unraveled" was pathetic, useless, 
boring, dull, and unwanted. If you can 
find five Mac users, excluding the ones 
working at Mrf(:world, that are interested in 
how Ehman Inc. became Bridgette, then 
[will ignore the wasted natural resources 
used to print these articles. J don't read 
Mm:world to hear about the companies 
that go kerplunk, and I don't think any
one else does either. 

David T1111111mb1111m 
Greflt Ned: Estates, Ntw Ytrr/.: 

UI Li ma Pro and Con 

WOULD LIKE TO POTNT OUT:\ FEW 

things the reviewer missed in his review 
ofUltima Home Office (Reviews, October 
1992). He mentioned that the sound qual 
ity in incoming and outgoing messages in 
the voice-mail system was poor. I noticed 
the same thing initially, but after reading 
a few pages in the manual, I discovered 
that the sound quality is adjustable. When 
I chose Better or Best in the dialog box, 
all messages took up a little more disk 
space but sounded fine. 

He also said a bug occurred when he 
deleted message files, specifically that 
tl1eir names sti ll appeared in the message 
queue. This is also adjustable, so you can 
save the message names as a record of calls 
if you wish. It takes about ten seconds to 
set it up in order to also delete the names. 

Finally, the reviewer called Prome
theus tech~ical support "unde1whelming." 
I have only called them twice, but both 
times they answered my questions in a 
timely and sa tisfactory manner. 

Dan Aldrige 
Fmnkfart, Michigan 

N HIS 	 REVI EW OF ULTIMA HOM E 

OA:ice, Tom Negri no comments on the 
buggy software and poor technical sup
port provided by Prometheus. My expe
riences have been the same. 

Thave not been able to make the re
ceive-fax function or the voice-mail func 
tion work with any consistency. I have 
found that Prometheus technical support 
is frequently not available and that 
Prometheus does not believe in returning 
phone calls. When I finally did talk to one 
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of the individuals in technical support, he 
blamed my problems on my TNlTs, espe
cially Pyro. I removed Pyro, and my prob
lems continued. I then removed my other 
rNITs, and Ultima Home Office sti ll had 
problems receiving faxes and lrnndling 
voice mail. I am going to g·o back to us
ing· my answering machine and paper
based fax . 

Joel Brnvmnn 
Krtlm1111zoo, 1'vlichigr111 

Music l'rom a Master 

EGA RDIN G THE J\.fIRACLE PI ANO 

T eaching System (RrJicws, October 
1992), your comments on the lack of dy
namics and expression were very good. 
However, one thing I have found in 14 

CORRECTIONS 

The correct number for more i11far111ation 
011 lmageAcccss (New Products, 
October J992) is 8001526-4566. 

We tested the Hewlett-P11ckm·d 650M 
Stand Alone Disk Drive/Sony. 
Hie did not test the newer 
Hewlett-Pac/.:11nl 650C Stand 
Alone Disk Drive/HP ("Optical 
Update," Nrmember 1992). 

The Pantone Colm· Farmulfl Guide 747XR 
is not provided with theHP P11i11t
Jet XL3 00 color p1·i11ter (Re
views, Octobei· I992). 

f-litnd1i, Sony, and Pfl11asonic offer .1upport 
only through the dealer ("CD 
ROM Drives: Into the Main
stream, " October I 9 9 2). 

Theacceh·mtm· thatApple Clllnjlutcr tested 
mu/ qualified f/S compatible with 
the Pe1jim11a 600 was DayStrn-'s 
Unh•en·al PrnverCr1chc, 11 68030 
accelemtar (~Wass Market Macs," 
Novembei· 1992). 

The Microtccb Genesis 120 hasa 3112-inch 
form factar, not 5'1.i inches as listed 
in the table ("Opticnl Update," 
Nove111bei· 1992). 

Expert ~Vritcr and E.\/iert Color Paiut 
f11"C .fro111 Expei·t So.ft7vrl1"c 
(Conspicuous Consumer, 
November 1992). 

Vo lk Clip A rt EF costs $44.50 per 
1111mtb (New Products, Nrrul"llt
ber 1992). 

Motion 	Works Promotion 7.0 Cf/11 record 
somulr. This W(fS 11ot rt co11sider
fltion in tbe rnting ( Reviews, 
November 1992). 

?}JC picttl1"efor Koda/.: Rcru1issm1Cc should 
have been in col01· ( Reviews, Dc
ct!111ber J992). 

years of teaching is that students gener
ally have extremely poor rhythmic con
trol , so maybe it is not so bad that a 
method aimed at beginners tries to de
velop a good solid rhythmic base. Most of 
my students can sight-read pitches, but 
rhythm is a different matter. Su1dents re
ally don't seem to grasp the relationships 
between note values. Of course, if they 
never go beyond the basics, they never 
develop any real musicianship, either. The 
Miracle System probably needs a follow-
up course. 

Jay Rogers 
Downey, Cfllifo111ia 

Parent Companion 

ID PIX COMPANION DESERVES AT 

least four stars instead of three, 
from my point of view (Rt'Vh"lvs, October 
1992). When my kids come into the room 
wanting to play with Kid Pix they don't 
want Dad telling them what to do or 
draw. \Vith Kid Pix Companion I am now 
wanted and needed again to help them 
make a movie file or teach them how to 
do more with the program. Companion 
gives them something to look forward to 
and sometl1ing for me to do with my 
kids besides letting them take over my 
computer. 

Micbflel Lukeroth 
Gle11 Bumie, Mmyla11d 

Nontecbies on Scanners 

Y WIFE AND I UOTH OWN 

well-established design studios, 
which are almost exclusively Mac-based. 
I was dismayed by reading Joe Mat
azzoni's recent article "Seeing Through 
Slide Scanners" (October 1992). AJl too 
often vour articles are written from the 
point ·of view of tech heads, not people 
who are actually out here making a living 
doing professional work on the Mac. Your 
writers often miss the point of how use
ful or useless equipment and software can 
be, because the writers are not dealing 
with anything but lab tests and searching 
for "more elegant" approaches. The sc-Jn
ner article is a perfect example of this-it 
tells us how scanners work (who cares?); 
rates the products on a variety of technoid 
issues, which arc largely moot, because 
none of the scanners are good enough to 
use for prepress; and it fails to provide in
formation on the many ways that slide 
scanners are extremely useful to design 
studios on an everyday basis. 

Douglas Eth1·idge 
Sc(fttlc, Wr1shi11gto11 

co111i1111es 





First Ever MacAcademy Learning 

Extravaganza Huge Success 

12 Locations Announced For 1993! 

Five day event devoted to learning the Macintosh Computer. Program includes 

over 144 workshops teaching the Mac and 20 popular Macintosh programs. 
Now, for the first time, you can master all of your 

Macintosh programs in as little as five days. In fact, you 
can learn all the techniques, features, and hundreds of 
tips and tricks in a matter of a few hours. If you don't 
believe it just ask the 550 people who attended the first
ever MacAcaclemy Learning Extravaganza in Octo
ber, 1992 in Monterey, CA. 

MacAcademy has been an innovator in Macintosh 
training since they first introduced their 2-Day Macin
tosh Speed Learning workshops back in 1987. Since 
then MacAcademy has pioneered a unjque video training 
series and specia lized workshops that are now being used 
by over25,000companies and over 125,000individuals. 

This yearMacAcademy was awarded theMACWORLD 
Magazine World Class award for excellence in training. 
MacAcademy continues the tradition of innovation and 
quality by announcing 12 locations in 1993 for the all
new and popular Learning Extravaganza program. The 
Extravaganza features 20 MacAcademy instructors in 
one location for a full week. Over 144 workshops are 
taught covering nearly 30 different subjects, all for the 
low price of only $479. 

1993 

~ac7\cadem 

Learning Extravag 

• \.Vashington, D 
• Cincinnati, OH 
• New York, NY 

•Dallas, TX 
• Detroit 1\111

' •Las Vegas NV 
• Monterey, CA 

550 people attended the all new MacAcademy Learning Extrava
ganza in October 1992. After 5 days of attending workshops they 
gave t11e program a rating of 4.7 on a I to 5 ·cale! "It was 
fantaslic." "7/Je greatest most valuable training I've ever 
attended. " "Great instruction! " "Th e instructors were all very 
knowledgeable and.friendly. I would not hesitate 10 recommend 
it or come again! " "By fa r /he best training environmenl f have 
ever attended." " /would recommend it to any Mac user." 
" What a week! Learned more //wn I ever im.agined possible." 
"The PageMake r class was worth !he whole registration f ee. It 
will save me hours i11 computer time alone!" "The five days were 
outs1a11ding! 1/1e Extra vaganza is a tremendous value." 

Locations 
• Boston, lVIA 
• Chicago, IL 
• Seattle, WA 

11 •Los Angeles, CA • Orlando, FL 



"he MacAcademy Learning Extravaganza teaches the basics, the 
dvanced techniques, the short-cuts, PLUS hundreds of tips and 
me saving tri cks for the Macintosh and all the programs. 

5 Days 

144 Workshops 


20 MacAcademy Instructors 


' 

12 New Locations for 1993. Please call for 

information on the Extravaganza nearest you. 

ven Steve Wozniak, co-founder of Apple Computer signed up for 
e Learning Ex travaganza. When asked for hi s opinion he said the 
(travaganza was "cool" and that he'd be back next year! 

For Registration Information 

Call 


800-527-1914 

MacAcademy Learning Extravaganza 


477 S. Nova Rd. Ormond Beach, FL 32 174 


Workshops Available 

During the 1993 


""CIC1CCIdemy
® 

Learning 
Extravaganza 

Application Training Workshops 
Microsoft Excel .......... ......... ................ 6.0 Hours 

Microsoft Word ...... .. ........ ........ .. ..... .... 6.0 Hours 

Aldus PageMaker .......... .......... ...... ...... 6.0 Hours 

QuarkXPress .. ... .......... ................ ......... 6.0 Hours 

FileMaker Pro ... .. ................................. 6.0 Hours 

Microsoft Works ... .. ...... ...... ... ..... ........ . 6.0 Hours 

ClarisWorks ..... .. ... .. ......... ........ .... ....... . 6.0 Hours 

Claris HyperCard .. .. .... .......... ............ .. .4.5 Hours 

WordPerfect ................................ .. ....... 4.5 Hours 

Claris MacWrite II ................ ............. .. 3.0 Hours 

l?hotoshop ... ............. ...... ... ................... 6.0 Hours 

4~h Dimelilsjon ........................... .. ........ 6.0 Hours 

Canvas, .................................... .. .......... . 3.0 IHours 

MacProjec Pro .............. ...... ... .. ...... ..... 3.0 Mours 

MacDraw Pro ..... ..... ............. ...... .......... 3.0 Hours 

PowerPoint ... ... ... !~~~~ ~ J~:.!! .'.~:1.~\(!~ 1.fnl. .:.: ~1..... 1.5 Hours 


1111 I ,I 1

Adobe Illustrator .................... ~ ... ..... ..... 4.5 Hours 

Aldus FreeHand .. ... .... ..................... .... .4.5 Hours 

Persuasion ............. ... ......... .... .......... ..... 3.0 Hours 

Quicken ........ ..... ............ ... ...... .. .... ....... . 3.0 Hours 


Macintosh Workshops 
Macintosh Operation ............. .............. 4.5 Hours 

Using System 7 .................................... 1.5 Hours 

Small Macintosh Networks ................. 1.5 Hours 

Macintosh LANs ................................. 1.5 Hours 

Mac & DOS ............................. .. ... ...... . 1.5 Hours 

Mac Trouble Shooting ........................ . 1.5 Hb'urs 

Mac Add-Ons ................................ .... .. 3.0 Hours 

Using Macintosh Fonts .. ...... ..... ........... 1.5 Hours 


Additional Workshops 
Macin tosh Accounting ...... ..... .. ...... ...... 3.0 Hours 

Mac Business Ideas ................. .......... .. 3.0 Hours 

Design & Layout Ideas ............... ......... 1.5 Hours 

Workshops are 90 minutes in length. Th e 11w11her of 

workshops for each program varies. 


Circle 106 on reader service card 



LETTERS 

Whal's Wrong with 
Th is Figure~ 

N THE ARTICLE ("WH:\T'S WRO:-IG 

with This Picmre?" October 1992) you 
admit to having made an error, explain its 
cause, and yet commit a similar error 
again. The real and perceived difference 
in the bags is not 4 to I, but exactly 8 to 

I-you arc not depicting a two-dimen
sional object, but a three-dimensional one; 
tl1ercfore, doubling the size of each ax.is 
results in an eightfold increase in volume. 
The three-dimensional character is even 
enhanced by the shadows in the graphic. 
Thus, your graphic is about 41 percent off 
the mark, though admittedly, it looks 
nicer tl1an a bar chart. 

Robert Seiler 
via Cu111p11Serve 

The text and caption are talking about area-since 

the illustrated bag is 2-D-so the 4 to 1 ratio is cor

rect. But although the image is 2·D, the bag is meant 

to represent a 3-D space, and the difference in vol· 

ume would indeed be 8 lo 1.-Ed. 

HARL ES SEITER'S ARTICLE HAS 

taken almost all of its examples from 
the book The Visufll Display ofQuantitative 
!nfo1111f1tion, by Edward R. Tufte (Graph
ics Press, 13th printing, 1992, $40) with
out any credit or acknowledgment. The 
section talking about distortion from spe
cial effects is covered more thoroughly in 
chapter 2 ofTufte's book. The use of fa
cial expressions graphics is on page 142. 
The scattered scatterplots showing how 
rwo data sets can have the same statistics 
but show different interpolations when 
viewed on a scatterplot is on page 14. The 
caption for the graphical representation of 
Napoleon's march is the only place Tufte 
is mentioned. 

Even though tl1ese examples are not 
Tufte's original work, but used as ex
amples in his book, the use in Seiter's 
article is still improper without any refer
ence to Tufte. \Vhile any of tl1e examples 
can be excused as independent discovery, 
usi ng the same arguments, using several 
of tl1e same exa mples, and following tl1c 
genera l outline of another person 's work 
is plagiarism. 

Nlichocl Woodhouse 
Fmwingt.011, Michigan 

The article does cite the originators of each of the 

examples. Tufte's book used the same sources we 

did, wh ich is not surprising, since they are classic 

examples. The reason Tufte is named in the 

Napoleonic example is that we were quoting Tulle's 

evaluation of that example's timelessness. Both of 

Tufte's books, The Visual Display of Quantitative 

Information and Envisioning Information, are must

46 Ja nua ry 1993 MACWORLD 

haves for anyone doing serious data presentation . 

We did not cite them in the feature because our 

focus was on explaining issues, not naming prod 

ucts. Readers who wish to get either book may call 

Graphics Press at 203/272-9187 or 800/822-2454 

or send a fax lo 203/272-8600.-Ed. 

An Ind ex Is Found 

EGARD ING THE LETTER " LOOK

ing for an Index" (Letters, October 
1992), I would like to mention Maclndex, 
formerly Maclnfo, a Macintosh publica
tion index, available by subscription. 
For $120 a year for a new subscription, 
you get a monthly index that includes 
all articles appearing in Mot1vodd, Moc
Us~r. and MocWeek from February l 989 
to the most recent month. The indexes 
are used witl1 the software EndNote or 
EndNote Plus from Niles & Associates or 
can be exported to almost any database. 
You can combine the indexes as you get 
them, and search the index database by 
a variety of criteria or keywords. You can 
get Maclndex and EndNote by contact
ing Graphic Technology Research by 
phone at 616/473-5000 or by fax at 616/ 
473 -5002 . 

Michflel Zolen 
Sr1crrmll'nto, California 

Thanks for the tip-Maclndex includes short abstracts 

of reviews and articles as well. Readers who did not 

see the October Issue may also want to know that 

M acworfd indexes (covering the previous year) ran 

in the January 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1990 

issues, and in the February 1989 and 1992 issues. 

In 1991 the Index did not run in the magazine, but 

an index covering 1990 is available: send a self -ad 

dressed, legal -size envelope with 75 cents postage 

to 1990 Index, Macworld, 501 Second St., San Fran

cisco, CA 94107.- Ed. 

Educalion and 'L1ecbnology
'J1he Discussion Continues 
We continue to receive a remarkable number of let· 

ters responding lo our series of articles on educa

tion and technology (September 1992). Here are 

three letters received too late for inclusion in last 

month's column.-Ed. 

HIS FALL, I WILL BE ATTENDING 

Georgia Tech, majoring in electrical 
engineering. I found your articles on the 
state ofAmerican schools most disturbing. 
The very fact that I came out of tl1e edu
cation system you criticize so heavily, witl1 
the accomplishments 1 have attained, 
shows that tl1e problem lies not in the sys
tem, but in the people-students and par
ents. Today parents arc more concerned 
with their child being socially accepted . 

Parents fear having a nerd as a child, when 
they should fear having a fuilure. Parents 
are scared to criticize their child for fear 
the child will feel worthless. What about 
the child when he is no longer a child, but 
a college graduate who can't find a job he 
likes because he partied in college instead 
of going to classes and learni ng? Most 
important is the fact that most learning 
does not happen in the classroom at all. 
Learning takes place when the student is 
alone and figures things out for himsel f, 
instead of being spoon-fed facts by a 
teacher or parent. I know tl1at in my own 
school career, it wasn't until I got home 
and began my homework that I learned 
what I was doing. 

Scott Pogi11gt.011 
Sp1·i11g, Texas 

FJOHNNY OR SALLY CAN'T USE THE 

computer between their cars, how can 
tl1ey use tl1e computer on their desk? If 
the educational environment is not con
ducive to learning because of guns, drngs, 
and broken families, tl1en it will not help 
to have a million more computers in the 
schools. Albert Einstein never needed a 
computer to do his work. 

Ricbord Hess 
Coipus Christi, Texas 

RE.AD YOUR llLE.AK ASSESSME.NT 

of the state of educational technology, 
and wanted to let you know there is one 
piece of good news. You state in Connne11
tory that "The call for an Office of Edu
cational Research and Improvement 
(OERI) with.in the Department of Educa
tion, for example, is tragically like the 
never-implemented National Institute of 
Instructional Technology (NIIT) pro
posed by Congress in I 979." Although 
your syntax leaves me uncertain, you ap
parently believe that OERI is a proposal 
that never got off the ground. Rest as
sured: there is an OERI. We are trying to 
assert leadership in educational teclmol
or,ry. It is not easy. But we do exist. 

Dif111e Ravitch 
Assistant Secret01y and Cotmse/01· 

to the Secret01y 
Office ofthe Assistant Secretmyf01· Ed11C11

tiu111il Research 011tl 1111pnroC111e11t 
Deportment ofEducation 

Wosbi11gt.011, District ofColumbia 

Letters should be sent to Letters, M acworld, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or electroni

cally to CompuServe (70370,702). MCI Mail (294

8078). Amertca Online (Macworld). or Applelink 

(Macworld1). Include return address and daytime 

phone number. Due to the high volume of mail re

ceived, we can't respond personally lo each letter. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters. All published 

letters become the property of Macworfd. m. 

http:ASSESSME.NT
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DOUBLE THE SPEED OF YOUR LCACllFOR ONLY$599 


ONLY ONE OF THESE COMPUTERS 

IS USING AN ACCELERATOR DESIGNED 


SPECIFICALLY FOR THE LC 


Daystar"' Universal Power Cache 
+Required Additional Adapter 

8.0 +Watts Power Consumption 
2Boards/36 Components 
Cumbersome Installation 

Extreme Systems'" IMPACT 030 

3.9 Watts Power Consumption 
1Board/1 8 Components 
Simple Plug-inDesign 

Make sure the LC accelerator you choose isn't meant for allci 


Because the Extreme Systems' 
IMPACT"32MHz accelerator is 
designed specifically for your 
LC/LCI I, no additional adapters 
are required and installation is 
literally asnap.The IMPACT's 
low 3.9 watt power usage 
meets Apple's 4.0 watt limit for 
the LC's expansion slot, so it won 't shorten the life 
of your computer's power supply. By comparison, 
Daystar's™ "Universal PowerCache +Adapter-fits 
all" notion consumes 8.0+ watts. Ouch! 

With the IMPACT installed,your LC or LCll 
will perform 200-300% faster, exceeding the 

speed of a Mac llci ! An optional math 

Even though we've been designing and 
manufacturing quality accelerators for over 

four years, we may be new to you.For your 
peace of mind we offer a 30-Day Money Back 

Guarantee and a 3-Year Limited Warranty. 

These assurances are expressions of confidence 

in our product quality and our commitment to you. 

So when you feel the need for speed, don't just buy 

aname. Buy great design.Demand quality. 

Buy IMPACT. 


EXTENDER 
Upgrades your LC with an 
030 processor. Allows use 
of Virtual Memory. Optional 
Math co-processor. 

WI FPU 

s149 $219 

VANDAL 
llfx speed for your SE. 
FPU,memory slotsand 
video standard. Supports 
many Dual and Full page 
mom tors. 

33MHz SOM Hz 

s599 $Q99 

SEE US AT 

MACWORLD 
SAN FRANCISCO :

1 
i Wf'8111et. '° 1•B'DD~oo5·ia34BOont 140 TIA 	 EXTRENE SYSTEMS • 1050 11/0USTRY DR. • TUKWILA. WA 98188 

PHONE: (206) 575·2334 • FAX: t206)·575·3928 • AL: EXTREME.SYS 
----- - - - - - - 1u ru :mm 11uum rn.111cum 11 11u1111w11. 1u m111u 11 J11m11 11,11 m 111111 n11 11un1.S Y S T E M S 

ITEO 
RRANTY 
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BY CATHY ABES 

Artist: Erik Adigard, with his partner, 
Patricia McShane, co-owns M.A.D., a 
graphics-and-design studio in San Fran
cisco. This past July, some of M.A.D.'s 
work was featured at the Add Noise com
puter graphics show organized by Canon 
and Adobe in San Francisco. 
Hardware: Mac Ilfx with 32MB of RAM 
and a 425MB internal hard drive; Micro
tek MSF 300 ZS scanner; SyQuest 45MB 
removable-cartridge hard drive. 
Software: Adobe Photoshop 2.01; Adobe 
TIIustrator 3.2. 
How It Was Done: 
To illustrate our 
comparative review 
of 2-D CAD pack
ages this month, 
Adigard began by 
scanning his hand 
holding an architec
tu ra I drawing, at 
150-dots-per-inch 
resolution. Because 
he found it so diffi
cult to precisely po
sition his hand on -
the scanner and to 

white, and the drawing to yellow._ Using 
Adjust Hue/Saturation (under the Image 
menu), he changed the colors again
making the hand orange (so it would be
come a light tan when pasted), and the 
background and the drawing blue. 

To create a mirror image of the origi
nal scan, Adigard copied the image, 
flipped it horizontally using Photoshop's 
Flip command (under the Image menu), 
and pasted the copy directly on top of 
the original at 50 percent opacity to allow 

the double image of 
the hands to show 
through. 

To darken the 
triangular area above 
the hands where the 
architectural draw
ing and the back
ground overlap, he 
selected the area and 
used Adjust Color 
Balance (Image 
menu) to add more 
blue and red. To 
create a more tex
tured effect, Adigard (<~~- ,

hold it completely used the Noise filter 
sti ll during the scan on the triangular 
ning process, he had ~ area, tl1en copied the 
to rescan about ten triangle with a 50
times before he was pixel feather, applied 
finally able to get an The illustration the Mosaic filter, 
image that looked that opens and feathered these
exactly the way he om-feature on 2-D CAD lection with the lasso 
wanted it. on page 171. at a 50-pixel radius. 

After opening 
the image in Adobe 
Photoshop 2.01, Adigard cropped the 
scan and touched it up, using the rubber
stamp tool to clone the architectural 
drawing so that he could extend it to the 
top-right edge of the image. In order to 
intensify the contrast, he increased the 
color saturation of the scanned image by 
50 percent. 

Next he used the Inverse command 
(from the Select menu) to invert the col
ors and create a ghostlike effect-chang
ing the hand to blue, the background to 

Finally, he pasted 
the copy on top of 

the original using the Lighten Only op
tion (within the Paste Controls dialog 
box) to preserve the white lines in the 
drawing that would otllerwise have been 
obliterated by the Mosaic filter. 

After he'd finished the time-consum
ing operations-inverting and colorizing 
the images-Adigard resampled the illus
tration at a higher resolution (177 dpi), 
tllen did the flipping and retouching. The 
higher resolution was needed to give a 
cunti1111es 
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Aooelerato 
Applied Engineering lll 

4850 ..fastMath ClaSslc II i6 MHllY/ FPU .....109 

2464 ..OulckSllver ....................... ..................,.199 

4903 ..TransV/arp LC 40 Wil'PU...................995 

7322 •.TransWarp Cl 50 wl1'PU...............1395 

Daystar IE 

1667 ..Universal Pol'.llrcache 40 w/MaUt......995 

1734 ..Unl1~rsal Pov.~IC.1£he 50 w/Math ....1445 

1692 . Mac II Cadle Nlapter ................. ,_.....45 

1613..fastCaclle 040 Ouadra .............. ........2n 

3584 ..Dualpotl llsl wif PU ............................. 186 

5561 ..Equa~zer LC........................................185 

R1d tu1 

2949 Rallius Rocket ............................ 1679 

2888 ..Rocke!Share ....................................459 


Inpui DevtOd 
Cult lt Tradlball l!il 

8046 ..MVP Trackball ..... ..................................89 

Kenalngton lll 

2547 •.Turbo MOllSe 4.0...............................105 

9308 ..Purple replacement Trackball.. .............. t O 

Keylronlcs lll 

6974 ..MncPro PlusKoyboard ....... ............ .. .. .. 139 

Mlcrolek Scanners llD 

5438 ..Sl:anMasler II Mac .. .............................969 

5441 .. ScanMaslor llXE... .......................... .... t249 


Bet.worJdq 
Sonic Systems 

7571 .. Power8ridjje........................................99 

7572 ..LaserBridge .. ...... .. ............ .............. ...... t35 

7573 ..SuperBridgo ....................................... .. t69 

Asanl6 

2583 ..frlendt/ !let to 10 BASH adaptor ..... 79 

1739 ..MC3118 NuBus Elllemet Card .............. 189 

ms ..8node to BASH Hub ............ ..... .......249 

2575. EN·SCSI 10 BASH Elhamot SCSl.. ...249 

Dayna Communle1tlon1 IE 

8719 ..Elherpfint ...... ........ ................................339 

2540 ..Oaynaport EIVIO BASE·T .... .. .. .. .......... 149 

3665 ..Oaynaslar mlnlhub (8 ports)................239 

3667 ..Oa'fnaport SCSI Link 10 BASE-T ... ......269 

5363 ..TRX IO·T Frlcndfynot Adap!or.... ............87 

Farallon Ill 

2203 .. PlloneNel Plus Om 8Connector...... .. .. ...31 

4869 .. PhoneNel Din810 pack .. ..... .. .... .......... 195 

1142 ..Ethernet Starlet.. ...................... .... ......279 

4938 ..El her mac tluBus card.. .. .......... .. .. ....... 159 

6687 ..SlarController EN .. .............................1099 

Shiva Ill 

6555 .. t.anRoverll ...... ... .............. ........... .. .... 599 

9785 ..faslpath V/10 BASE·T.................... .. 1699 

Technology Works 

1763 .. Hubworks 8.......... .....................:..... .... .249 

2201 ..tluBus 10 BASE·T/AAUI Elhemel Cd ..136 

1584 ..Gracelan Corporele .......... . .. .. .......... 669 


Batrware u 
Proof of Piirct IJllPalles 
us the firsr pa~~:r~~~~Ired: Mail or fax 
4728 ..Afdus FreeH user manuar. 
4725..AJ and 3.1 ........ 
8173 M'dus PageMakl!r42 .... .... .. 149 


.. 1Crosof1 Works · ... .... ..... .....95
1 3
50J..M/crosofr Word .o .. .. ..... ......... 79 


45;~7 ..Mrcrosoft Excel 4 
5~..................125 


47 I..WordPartect 2.1 ....... ........... ...95
i: ·gla~s FileAfaker p;~·........ · ...... 89
47

4733 ..Claris MacWrite II. ........ ..........99 

4732 "clans MacDraw Pro.. .................. 59 

5259 .. lans MacProjecr II ...................99 


..TtMaker l\lrifeNrl\' .................... 99 

l .... .. .. .... .... ..... 69 


Video 
R1111rOp1 

894-4 •.24STV....................... - ..--.................819 

5367 ..Media Toma ....... .......................... ......1649 

7699 .Smei 16video System · 24MX ......... 1999 

7703 ..Sv.-eet 16 Live Video Sys · 24MXTV .. 2599 

Radius 

1738 ..Cok>f Pivot LE............................. ..........899 

2950 ..Vldoovtsion .......................................2089 

4180 ..Full Page Display................... .. .............639 

NEC 

4249 .. Mulllsync 4FG 15· ................ ................n9 

4252 ..MultlsyncSFGX 14' ............. .................659 


Drives 
Applied Engineering Drives 1!iJ 

5290..Plus Drive (FOHO for Plus & SE) .... .....299 

8361..FDHO Orii~ ...........................................229 

FW8 Drives 

2329 .. PocketHammer 100 ...... ......_...............689 

2314 .. PocketHammer 240 .........._...............1159 

1794 ..Hammer 425mb internal ....... .. ...........1589 

7319 ..3.5' 128mb OpHcat HammerO.sk .......1589 

NEC 

4132 ..Multimedia Gallery1COR74 ...................865 

4148 ..CO Express/COR25 ........ .. ....................429 

CD Technology 

8057 .. l'llrta·Drl'le CO ROM - ...................... 579 


Modems 
Hayes 

8186 Opuma 144......... .. ....................... ........439 
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Money Back Guarantee simply call us tor a 
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product l'lith all packaging. registration 
cards. olc. in original condition within tho 
guarantee period and receive a refund or 
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ART BEAT 

Th e scanned lmase of Erik 

Adigard's hand holding an archi

tectural drawing. 

The same image after it had been 

inverted to create aghostly, nega

tive effect. 

After the image was copied. 
flipped , and pas ted over the 

original to create a mirror image. 

Adigard used the Noise and Mo

saic filters and the fealher to add 

special effects to a copy of the 

Top: A detail of the triangular area 

of the arch itectural drawing. 
Above: The scanned etching 

The Image after the engraving 

and the architec tural symbols 
were added but before the hands 

were repasted to create a posi 

tive effect. 

...but he has 

WallpaperTM 

in his Mac. 
"Wallpaper"· is the 
most indispensable 
software for making my 
computer enjoyable.» 

-Steve Wozniak 
founder, Apple Computer 

Like Woz, you can start enjoying 
you.r computer more today with the 
premier program for customizing 
your Mac. Wallpaper includes 
hundreds of desktop patterns and 
helps you make your own. 

Wa11papeR™ 
Monitor Makeover for 

- Macintosh® 
~ For SE/30, Classic II nnd nbovc 
::I 

THOU(11-lT l COULD 
~ 107 University Pince, Suite 40 
~ NewYork,NY 10003USA
"' Orders/lnqulries • (212) 673-9724@ 

Circle 171 on reader service card 

Sl Ja nu a ry 1993 MACWORLD 

overtapping triangulararea, which colorized , stretched, and with a 

he then pasted over the original. frame created in Illustrator . 

sharper definition to the line art and the 
Illustrator objects that he planned to add 
to the illustration. 

The image that appears over the hand 
is a small etching from a turn-of-the-cen
tury book that Adigard scanned at a high 
resolution (600 dpi) in gray scale. After 
giving the scanned image a red fill, with 
the Lighten Only option selected to 
change all the black areas to red, he used 
the Pen and Smudge tools and the Blur 
and Contrast filters to reshape the 
scan ned etching and give it a more styl
ized look. 

Adigard pasted the image into the il
lustration at 20 percent opacity and then 
pasted it again at 20 ~ercent but this time 
with the Darken Onlyoption, to increase 
the saturation of colors wi thout affecting 
the lighter areas. In Illustrator he created 
a border, which he then imported into 
Photoshop to frame the image. 

The yellow architectural symbols and 
the registration symbol were also created 
in Illustrator and then imported into Pho
toshop. First, he placed them in the illus
tration at 20 percent opacity. T hen, using 
the lasso tool with a feather edge of 20 

pixels to deselect various areas of the sym
bols, he repasted them at 70 percent opac
ity. The object at the top of the drawing 
is an architectural symbol from Adobe's 
Dingbat font that Adigard distorted using 
the Stretch command (from the Effects 
submenu under the Image menu). 

To make the hands positive (rather 
than negative) he selected the hand scan 
(after clipping out the architectural draw
ing), recolored the scan, and touched it 
up. After selecting the background using 
the magic wand with a 15-pixel feather, 
Adigard then deleted the background, 
which created a glowing effect around 
the hands. 

After selecting the original scanned 
hand again, Adigard pasted it behind the 
graphic symbols at 40 percent opacity, 
then flipped it and pasted it again over the 
other hand. Then he deselected the top of 
each hand using the lasso with a 40-pixel 
feather to fade the selection and integrate 
it into the rest of the illustration. 

Apart from the preliminary work in
volved, Adigard spent about 12 hours 
completing the final illustration. T he fi
nal file size was 8.25MB. .!!!. 

0 



The Modtl 97 combint1 
NEC~ micro/int tontr 

and Sharp Edge 
Technology 10 

pro'!Jide superior print 
q11alil>< II also 

includes a built-in 
envelope feeder and 
uses a single-piece, 

eigh1-1housand
page consumable 

cartridge. 

Introducing a printer 
for incompatible couples. 

The NEC Silentwriter® Model 97 
An NEC Silentwriter* Model 97 can make peace between the PC and Mac• 

computers in your office. 

Because our lOppm laser printer connects with both simultaneously, several 

users can print automatically with no operator intervention required. 

Equipped with Adobe's Postscript"' Level 2 software and HP LaserJet III 

(PCL5) emulation, it's compatible with DOS, Macintosh· and Windows'" 

applications. And at $2149, it's surprisingly affordable. You can also add 

Postscript Fax capabilities to send and receive original quality documents 

or conventional faxes anywhere in the world. 

So give us a call at 1-800-NEC-INFO~ 

If your computers can't get 

Model 97 can keep them work

ing together happily ever after. 

Because+ is the way you want to go. NECCircle 17 on reader service card 

•or can NEC FostFac1s11
" al 1·800-366·0476. #SWM97. In Cwioda cnll 1·800·343·4410 . 



Great OCR... 

When OmruPage"' was introduced 
everyone took notice. The world 
finally got fast, reliable and high ly 
accurate OCH software. With 
OmniPage you could scan vi rtually 
any font, regardless of font: size or 
column fo rmat, and enter it directly 
int:O just about any word processor, 
spreadsheet, database or page layout 
application. Business profess ionals 
could eliminate typ ing '\ith a single 
software application - a major step 
in terms of personal productivity. 

That's why 8 of 10 people 
choose OmniPage. 
OmniPage lets you accurately scan 
thousands of pages of text and 
graphics direcLly in to your PC or 
Macintosh~ witl10ut ever having to 

type a single letter, number or sym
bol. Every "i" dotted. Every " 1.···· in 
pince. OmniPage gives you the power 
of an office " typing pool" every sin
gle 111inutc of every working day. 

OmniPage is die umlisputed lender in 
OCH software. The standard hy 
which all others arc rneasmed. And 
today with OmniPage Profess ional, 
you have the abi li ty LO scan more 
words, numbers or symbols than 
ever before:. in less 1i111c and wid1 nn 
even grea ter degree of accuracy and 
fl cxihility. 

Now get the whole picture 
with Image Assistant:· 
011111iPage has wrn1 more awurds in 
rnorc count ri cs drnn an y orhcr OCR 

product in history. So it comes as no 
sw-prise that Caere can now bring 
you Image Assistant, the first' color 
image software designed with the 
business user in mind, while st.ill pro
viding the ri ch featuJ'e set required 
by design profcssionnls. So you can 
capn1re and enhance images as easi ly 
as words - in seconds with a single 
keystroke. 

Color image software that's 
easy-to-use. 
Image Assisla11l greatly simplifies the 
task of modifying and integra ting 
color images into your most critical 
business documents, presentations or 
reports. [n Assist Mode simply press a 
button to balance colors - the rest is 
done nutomntk ally. Color, graysca le 



IMAGE AsSISTANT 


...and beyond. 

or black and white images are 
located, cropped and rotated just as 
easily. Image As.Yistant is the onJy 
color image-editing sof twarc for both 
Windows'" and Macintosh that lets 
you pick the enhancements that look 
best to you from a gaHery of sample 
images. You can even "proof' tJ1e 
end result by printing out dmmbnail 
samples that you select. 

Powerful enough for graphic 
design professionals. 
Image Assistant has all of the fun c
tionality that you would expect to 
find in a sophisticated color image 
processing product - \Vithout tJ1e 
hassle. Choose from n wide range 
of "professional tools" to fine 
rune images. fo Standard Mode, 

Image Assi,stant s shrink-to- fit tool or 
multi-tonal magic wand allows for 
fast nnd exact selection of objects 
within an image. Edit in HGB or 
CYMK or even individual color 
planes for Indy professional results. 
Image Assistant includes complete 
PAl TONEe color support; which 
makes it a hit wid1 graphic designers 
and advertising professionals who 
require precise comps ns well as 
state-of-the-rut color separations. 
Only Caere provide it nil. Great 
OCR. Great color image sohwa.re 
that's powerfol n11cl easy to use. 

CncIT mul llm C1U'rl' ln~n Hl'I' 1~·gi:-.l l '1'1' tl 1ruilt•11111rks ur Crn:rl' f.oq )(}ruliun. lm :lj..tC ,\!-siw1111 i~ U ll'lul11111:1rk or C:1ll'ro Corporu1io11. 
,\ludnlosh i!oi II rcgii1crcd 1rnd1·111 nrk uf Apple Cu111 pu1cr, Im:. Wi111fows is tl 1nulc111 11 rk ur ~lkro~r. Coqmnuinu. PAXl"ONE is a 
n!f,ri s h.: n~d tnHlc:murk or P111110111: lr11.:11qmn11ctl . 0 191>2. Cucl't! <..:mvunuiou. All riglus l'\.' ~Cr\'f• tl. 

Enhance Your Image Today. 
Have you fou11d your current 
photo image-editing program too 
difficult or too slow to use? l• or a 
limited t ime only, take advantage 
of Caere's special $129 fmage 
Assistance Upgrade Program. Call 
Now 1-800-535-SCA . 

Caere Corporation 
100 Cooper Court 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 
1·800-535-SCAN 

O\EitE 

Circle 219 on reader service card. 

http:sohwa.re


Nl'w SAM :J.5. Tlwre's 
nothing tougher on vit·usl'S. 

And l'asil•r on you. 

In the war on viruses, it's all or 
nothing. So get new SAM 3.5, the 

New To SAM 3·6 
• DclC~~ Lho mosL 

unknown virus oolivi· 
tics of nny progrom 

• Only untivlru• to scun 
compressed filos 

• ~nsy color lnWrfoco 
• Onlyouo to 

schedule scans 
• On-line help with 

vi rusInfo. 
• Ensy network Install. 

& updalest 

toughest, most 
comprehensive 
virus stopper 
out there.And the 
easiest. 

Because it 
stands silent watch 
in the background; 
scanning your files, 
floppies, and appli

cations round-the-clock to stomp 
out attacks before they begin.And 
it helps you quickly repair infected 
files. 

To update your protection, just 
drop the newest virus definitions, 
posted on most on-line services, into 
your System folder. Only SAM makes 
it this easy. 

No wonder it's the number one 
selling Mac antivirus in the world. 

Tlw touglwst 81UI ~'l'I. 

New SAM 3.5 is the toughest 
barrier against unknown viruses you 
can buy. It's the only antivirus that 

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files. And the only one that 
lets you schedule scans in advance. 
Plus, it's now easy to install and 
distribute over networks.t 

With new SAM 3.5 you've got 
nothing to fear. And everything to 
gain, in productive worry-free 
computing. For just 
$99*at your dealer. 
SAM owners can 
upgrade for just 
$24** by calling 
1-800-3434714, 
ext. AF15 (offer 
expires March 12, 1993). 

'Price In U.S. doll ors. "Oller price in U.S. dollars, rnlid in U.S. onrl Canoiln oni)'. SAM Is a register d Lnulcmark or Symantec Corporatiou. In 
Canada, coll 1·800-166·22GG. Evol)wherc else, coli 408·252·3570. t Al'oilnblo fo rYolumo purchasers, and w!Lh tho SAM 3.5 I0.11ackversion. SYMANTEC. 
Call 1·800·6M-1403 for more lnformnllon Yio f'.~X . Sclcct oplilm #2 ond roqucsl doc umonl !45!0.0 !002Symantec Corporuliou. 



THE ICONOCLAST 

The Rap on Software Piracy 

BY STEVEN 


HE WAR ON SOFTWARE PIRACY 

began in 1975, when members 
of the Homebrew Computer 
Club (a hobbyist organization 
whose membership included the 
founders of Apple Computer) 
began trafficking in unautho
rized paper-tape copies ofa not
yet-released program called Al
tair BASIC. The 19-year-old 
recent Harvard dropout who 
wrote the program penned an 

indignant letter to the hobbyists, calling 
them thieves. The hobbvists howled with 
outrage, claiming that their efforts were 
justified because (l) the program hadn't 
shipped when promised, (2) it would cost 
too much when it shipped, and (3) it was 
something they needed right away. They 
would later insist that, far from hurting 
Altair BASIC, their liberal copying helped 
make it an industry standard, thus send
ing the steamed epistler on the road to 
moguldom. His name was Bill Gates. 

That was almost 20 years ago, and 
now it has come to this: as seen on a video 
distributed by the Software Publishers 
Association (SPA), the industry's trade 
group and lobbying arm, two high-school 
students are about to copy a game onto a 
floppy disk when out from the screen pops 
a generic, if somewhat sanitized, rap 
singer who hip-hops a tune called "Don't 
Copy That Floppy," loaded with scratchy 
couplets informing the students that by 
their actions, they might put a program
mer on the breadline. 

That's right, rap music. "Yo! You can 
shoot a cop, but don't cop that flop!" 
Chicka-cbicka, scratch! scratch! Cbicka
cbickn, scrntcb! scrntcb! (OK, maybe I al
tered the lyrics just a little.) 

As tl1e video shows, piracy is still a hot 
issue. But I believe that the ground has 
significantly shifted in this skirmish. Still, 
to grasp the full impact of the piracy issue 
requires reading the exposition of a wise, 
or at least a wiseass, computer colunmist. 
And mv-look where we are! So for your 
enlightenment and edification, I offer a 
few points on piracy. 

But before you continue, please read 
tl1e following paragraph. 

LICENSE AGREEMENT: This col
umn is protected by copyright statutes of 
the United States, international treaty 
agreements, tl1e Geneva Convention, and 

LEVY 

Martian case law. \ i\lhile you may have 
purchased the paper and ink on which 
these words are written, the words them
selves are not yours; you are only licensed 
to read them. Whi le we inagnanimously 
permit you to read the column as many 
times as you wish and think about it as 
much as you like, you may not distribute 
the column to others, either in physical 
copies or as a verbal presentation, without 
express written consent, in triplicate, of 
the author and tl1e magazine. ('iou may, 
however, make one photocopy for archi
val purposes.) Reading any paragraph of 
this colunm, or chuckling over any of its 
contents, signifies agreement to the terms 
of this license. 

Peace in Our Time 
TH E BIG WAR ON ILLEGAL COPYING rs 
over. The publishers won. This is not to 
say tl1at piracy is no longer a problem. 
After all, tl1e SPA claims that over $2 bi l
lion of domestic sales are lost to illegal 
copying of its members' software, and $10 
billion worldwide. And as SPA counsel 
(and part-time rap-music lyricist) Ilene 
Rosentl1al explains, tl1e SPA isn't making 
the bogus case that every pirated copy is 
a sale lost. Instead, it compares tl1e num
ber of new computers purchased in a 
given year with the expected number of 
software application purchases for a new 
computer, and calculates tl1e shortfall as 
revenues lost to illegal copying. It can't be 
denied-software developers are defi
nitely hurt by piracy. 

But the very nature of 
computer software allows for 
users to make perfect copies 
of tl1efr applications-soft 
ware wouldn't be as useful 
otl1endse. To postulate how 
the industry would have grown 
had it been otl1erwise is like 
speculating how the airline 
industry might have thrived 
if friction di cl not exist to 
slow 'down its planes. In light 
of the ease of copying soft
ware, developers have cleverly 
focused their efforts on its 

The very proliferation of computers 
in corporations works in favor of the 
antipiracy forces. More and more, the 
management of computers in large and 
medium-size companies is entrusted to 

infonnation professionals. These people 
know the rules-it's part of their job to 
get users to work with only legal copies of 
software. And it's their head that gets 
chopped if tl1e company gets caught. 

And that's tl1e biggest development
people are getting caught. In an effort 
led by large companies like Lotus and 
Microsoft, and a concurrent initiative 
spearheaded by the SPA, investigators are 
actively seeking out companies that rou
tinely use illegal copies of software in the 
course of doing business. A big source of 
tips on violators is the toll-free big
brother line run by the SPA. Nothing 
subtle about it-the SPA urges guilt-rid
den employees (or disgruntled former 
employees) of companies using illegal 
software to turn in their bosses. Once hard 
evidence is obtained, the SPA or the com
pany whose software is being pirated can 
either pursue the violator in civil court or 
enlist the government's aid and actually 
conduct a military-style raid on the com
pany. "We J..71ow you're in there! Come out 
with your hands up and your spreadsheets 
open!" The penalties, almost always lim
ited to fines and monetary judgments to 
date, far exceed what it would have cost 
to buy the software. 

As a result, according to Microsoft 
corporate attorney Kevin Har
rang, "a lot of our [antipiracy] 
efforts are going toward the 
big corporate user." Embar
rassing raids, along with hefty 
fines, are getting across the 
message tliat it's up to the 
boss to make sure that any 
software in the building is 
paid for. While it still may 
be acceptable for suits to 

swipe paper clips, only mal
contents and pariahs swap 
pirated software inside big 
companies anymore. To quote 
the title of an instructional vid

"Don'tcopy 

that floppy!" 

Chicka

most important market-tl1e chicka, scratch! eo (this one without the rap
business and corporate world. per) distributed by t11e SPA, 
Fortunately for those selling scratch! "It's just not worth the risk." 
software, this is also the easi As far as stemming piracy 
est place to fight piracy. conti1111es 
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Looking for a small 

1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mall-order source. 

We have thousands of products to choose from, and 
carry only the very latest versions. For ttems and/or 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also, unless indicated by (CP). 
all software is not copy-protected. 

Products preceded by 6 are System 7 compatible. 
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our 
System 7 Video is just $9 (2244) or free when you 
order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 (1074). 

Companies participating in the 30-or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * · 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. cardwilhin the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800-3333 for Information. 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

* After Hours Software •.. 30 day MBG 
1199 OGUM (Guy"s Utilities for Macintosh) . $59. 

Applied Engineering 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter ...... .. .... ......... .. 69. 
8800 PowerBook Charger/Conditioner.......... 139. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
2555 EN/SC-10/T for PowerBooks......... .. ... .. 339. 
2535 ENISC-BNC for PowerBooks .. ........ .... . 339. 

Battery Technology, Inc. 
7562 Battery for PowerBook 140·170 ............. 62. 

Computer Care 
4153 BookView Imperial 140-170 ............... .. 999. 
4162 BookRAM 4S 309. 4161 BookRAM GS 439. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) .. .. .. 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299. 
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Llnk-3 PB ............. . 349. 

Envlslo, Inc. 
1848 Notebook Display Adapter 030 (O MB) . 469. 
1837 (2 MB) ...... 699. 1835 (4 MB) ............ 929. 
7098 Notebook Display Adapter 030 (6 MB) 1099. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 @fo Gmtrol·1.1-Get organizedfast with 
this top-rated To-Do-List Manager. Rated 4){ 
Mice by MacUser (8192). In Control's multi 
column outline lets you organize and reorga
nizeyour lists instantly ..................... .. ...... $87. 

2411 ColorBook 16 (2 MB) (Nov. '92) ........... 799. 
2380 (4 MB) ...... 1019. 2266 (6 MB)... .. . 1049. 

* FWB, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
5568 hammerPB120 .......... .. .... ..... ... ......... .. . 799. 

* 110 Design •.• 30 day MBG 
3362 PowerBook SL (Slimfine PowerBool< case) . 64. 
3371 PowerBook EX (External Drive case).... 69. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
1118 Compact PB Case 49. 1092 Deluxe...... 79. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad ..... ... ........... .............. 99. 

MASS Microsystems 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599. 
2220 MASSfm 24196 PB ............ .... .............. 189. 

NEC 
6577 CDA37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ...... ... 399. 

PowerBook Cables 
8461 HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Male (18") . 39. 
8460 HDl30 to DB25 Male (18") ....... .. ... .. ... .... 42. 
6459 HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Female (18') 45. 

PowerBook Memory Modules 
3742 PowerBook Module 2 MB ..................... call 
5090 4 MB........ call 5091 6 MB .............. call 

* PSI Integration, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
5320 OPowerModem 155. 6961 6Pcm. Mod.11235. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad.... 79. 7419w/QuicKeys... 119. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case)...... .. ....... 849. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook .................... ..... ... ... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case ............. .. .. ........ 169. 

* T/Maker •.• 30 day MBG 
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only).. ... 55. 

* Utllltron, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
3012 OPowerSwap .................. .. .................... 25. 
7603 PowerBakPak Carry Case... ......... ... ...... 75. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 

OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48. 


* Abacus Concepts 
1967 OStatView 4/SuperAnova Bundle ....... 699. 

* Aclus •.• 30 day MBG 
5618 64th Dimension 2.2.3 ......... .......... ....... 509. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 Olntouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99. 

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
1352 OTouchBASE or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79. 
7411 OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle........ 95. 
1977 OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 95. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS Removable SyQ11estDrives-Come com
plete with om mrtridge and all the software 
you need for low-level formattingof cartridges, 
selecting interleaves for fastest data access, 
defining partitions, and initializing them in 
either Mac or NUX formats.There's also disk 
caching and volume password protection. 
Plus, get A11t0Doubler or Nono11 Utilities free. 
Also includes a 2 year warranty and Hard 
Disk Too/Kit Perso11al Editio11.Agreat value! 
5533 MDS 44 with AutoDoubler ........ .. .... $439. 
5532 MDS 44 with No no11 Utilities ........... 439. 
5534 MDS 88 with Aut0Dor1bler ... ......... ... 539. 
5535 MDS88 with Norton Utilities ... .. ...... 539. 
44 MB & 88 MB SyQ11est Canridges see listi11gs 

Amaze, Inc. 
4989 OCATHY Daily Planner ......................... 49. 
3582 OThe Far Side Daily Planner ................ 49. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 Oln Control 1.1 ... ................................... 87. 

* Avery .•. 60 day MBG 
7446 OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ........................ ....... 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0 ......... ... .. 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ..• 30 day MBG 
6881 @Thunder 7 1.5 ....... .. ....... ......•.. .... ....... 55. 

* Beagle Bros.... 30 day MBG 
3119 OBeagleWorks ..... .................... special 69. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 OMacUSA .. ... . 29. 3356 OMacGlobe . 34. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 OMulliLedger 225. 3767 @Multi-User 419. 
5862 OPayroll 4.6......................................... 169. 

* Chena Software ... 30 day MBG 
1594 OFair Witness 1.2 ................................ 185. 

* Chlpsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 OMaclnTax Personal Ed. 1992 Headstart.. 49. 

OMaclnTax State Tax Packages ..... ea. 35. 
3916 OMaclnTax & Quicken Bundle .......... .... 59. 

* Claris ••. 30 day MBG 
1129 OMacWrite II 89. 1745 OMacProj Pro 409. 
3903 OClarisWorks 1.0V2199. 3743 OUpgrade 95. 
3531 @Claris Resolve 169. 3745 &Upgrade 95. 
3836 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 2191 OUpgrd. 109. 

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
1977 @Besrseller 81111dle-Get TouchBASE, 
After Dark, and Quicken, all for only $95! The 
three top-rated products in their categories, 
at an unbelievable price, for a limited time 
only.Act now! ........ ........................... .. .. .. $95. 



Christmas miracle? 


Contact Software 
7636 @ACT/-Professional way to manage 
your contacts and activities. Combines contact 
&calendar management with powerful word 
processing software. Schedule calls, meetings 
& other activities in amatter of seconds $249. 

Contact Software 
7636 OACTI (manage contacts & activities) 249. 

* Essential Software ... 30 day MBG 
4086 OEasy Alarms 2.0 ............................... .. 61 . 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 OExpert Writer 1.0 ................................. 29. 

• ExperVlslon ... 30 day MBG 
7486 OTypeReader ($100rebate thro 12131192) 499. 

* Good Software .•. 30 day MBG 
2527 OREMS Property Manager ....... .. ..... ... 399. 

* Helix Technologies •.. 30 day MBG 
1077 OHelix Express.................................... 299. 

* Intuit ..• 30 day MBG 
2507 OQuicken 3.0 ........................................ 42. 

* JAM Software ... 30 day MBG 
6089 OSmart Alarms Plus 3.1 ... ........ .... ......... 45. 
1153 OSmart Schedules.............................. 199. 

* Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
7066 OOrgChart Exp. 124. 8941 OTopDown 195. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 01 ·2·3 for Mac.. 289. 3604 Upgrade . 95. 

* Beagle Brothers ... 30 day MBG 
3119 @Beagle\Vorks-Integrated word, spread
sheet, database, paint, communications & draw 
modules all in one package. Features include 
In-Context Editing, irregular text wrap, auto· 
sum tool, etc. Special limited offer only $69. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 OManaging Your Money ..................... $44. 

* Mlcrolylics ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus 4.02 ......................... 39. 
7820 ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 .. ... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 3.0 .. 155. 8173 OUpgrade .... 79. 
3669 OExcel 4.0.. 295. 5237 OUpgrade ... 95. 
4902 OWord 5.0 ... 295. 1503 OUpgrade .. 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 ................... 475. 

* Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5 .. 85. 801 OOPlus 1.2 .. 145. 

Nlsus Software 
5683 ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 @Compact 3.3 92. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 @Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 .. ............. 30. 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.).... .... ... 35. 
1204 Ollving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ...... .. 45. 

* OCCAM Research Corp .... 60 day MBG 
3697 OMUSE 1.01 ....................................... 469. 

* Palo Alto Software ..• 60 day MBG 
6932 @Employee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 ......... 65. 
6975 @Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 ................... 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker 2.0 (Dec.) 79. 1011 (network) 92. 

• Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 49. 

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator. ............................... 48. 
7694 OAddress Book Plus ............................. 62. 
1760 OPowerRunner Bundle ......................... 99. 

* ProVUE ..• 60 day MBG 
4582 OPanorama 112.0.6 ......... ................ .... 239. 

* Reality Technologies •.• 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBuilder 1.1 ($25 rebate 'Iii 11.31193) 95. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 	 OGrammatik Mac 2.0 ............................ 39. 

Round Lake Publlshlng 
OLetlerWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 

1570 	 OPERSONNEL ReadyWorks ................ 69. 

• Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

7692 Olnformed Designer 159. 881 OIn. Mgr. 99. 
* SoftSync, Inc ...• 30 day MBG 

7129 OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569. 
Spyglass, Inc. 

2027 OTransform 2.1 399. 2033 @Format 159. 
* Symantec •.. 30 day MBG 

2237 OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrd. 89. 
3422 OMore 3.1 ........................................... 265. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 OKaleidaGraph 2.1 .3 ........................... 149. 

SYSTAT 
1230 OFASTAT for Mac 1.0 ......................... 399. 
1231 OSYSTATfor Mac5.2.1 ...................... 699. 

* Technology Works ... 30 day MBG 
7736 @Spiral 1.0 .................. .. ........................ 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 ................................ ..... 

* TIMESLIPS ••• 30 day MBG 
1701 OLapTrack for the Mac.......................... 
2986 OTimeslips Ill 2.1 ................................ 

* TIMaker ..• 30 day MBG 
3636 OClickArt Holidays ...... .. .. ....................... 
1858 OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins) ......... 

79. 

138. 

52. 
194. 

28. 
25. 

7709 OWriteNow Workshop Compel. Upgrd . 99. 
7664 OWriteNow Workshop Bundle ......... .... 139. 

• Vertical Solullons ... 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel ..... ............ ........................... 44. 
3235 OMaclabelPak ...................................... 85. 

• WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 OWordPerfect 2.1.2 279. 4711 Upgrd. 75. 

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
1760 @PoruerRmmer B1111dle- Get organized, 
at your desk and on the go! PowerRunner 
combines Power Up's Calendar Creator and 
Address Book Plussoftware with the Day 
R111111er Classic Edition organizer ............ .... $99. 

• Wordstar .•. 30 day MBG 
6984 OCorrect Grammar 3.01 ........................ 55. 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 55. 

* Working Software ••• 60 day MBG 
5896 Olast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9990 @Design Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape .. . ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 
OAdobe Type Sels for Business .. .. ea. 95. 
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1·308) ......... call 

6957 OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ......... ........ 41. 
5750 OAdobe Type Manager (A TM) 2.0.3 ..... 59. 
6053 OPlus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61. 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149. 
8171 OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (with ATM) .... ... 368. 
5001 @Streamline 119. 6644 OPhotoshop 548. 

* I/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
7664 @\VriteN01r; \Vorksltop Bundle-A bundleof 
packages to improve your writing. Includes 
WriteNow 3.0, the fastest &easiest Mac word 
processor; Grammatik, Correct Quotes, and 
American Heritage Dictionary Freel ... $139. 

MMC MacCOllfieCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



Call by 3:15 a.m. 


* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
6740 fJS111fflt Deluxe 3.0-Compression 
solution solvesall your needs from archiving 
to transparent compression...... .. ............. $65. 
7410 fJ Sru(flt SpaceSaver 1.0--Increases disk 
space without changing the way you work 34. 

• Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ............ .. ..... 99. 
2461 OAldus Gallery Effects 1.01 .. .. ............ 128. 
3506 OSuperPaint 99. 7541 OlntelliDraw 194. 
4751 @Persuasion or 3507 OSuper 3D ea. 325. 
1330 OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494. 

Alt sys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 ......... .................... 89. 
1195 OFontographer 3.5 .......... .... .............. .. 258. 

Apple Computer 
3008 OApple Font Pack ........................... ...... 69. 

• Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (Dec. '92) .................. 93. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 OScreenshot 1.2 ................................... 34. 

Broderbund Software 

7293 OKid Pix Companion ....... ................... ... 23. 

3572 OKid Pix 1.2 ...... .................................... 34. 

1427 OPrinl Shop ......................... .................. 35. 

6281 OTypeStyler2.1 (withATM) ................ 126. 


* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 OMacDraw Pro 275. 7505 OUpgrade 95. 
8007 OClaris CAD 2.0 599. 6943 @Upgrade 79. 

Custom Applications 
8037 @Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODellaGraph Pro 2.0 (with calculator) .. 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.0.4 .. .................................. 259. 

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
741 1 fJ T011c/1BASE & DateBook B1111dle
Together, form a powerful personal informa
tionmanager. DateBook combines calendar, 
alarms, scheduling, & To-Do lists. T ouchBASE 
keeps all contacts at your fingertips ....... $95. 

• Expert Soflware ... 30 day MBG 
4870 @Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. $29. 
* Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 

9438 OComic Strip Factory Bundle ................ 71 . 
Fractal Design 

1068 @Sketcher 1.0 94. 5425 @Painter 1.2 235. 
Gryphon 

4202 OMorph 1.0 ........................................... 95. 
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 

4709 OLetraStudio t39. 6300 OFontStudio 359. 
Light Source 

3733 OOloto 1.1.1 .......... .. ............................ 275. 
• Linguist's Soflware ... 60 day MBG 

2569 OCyrillic Ii 99. 2641 OLaser Hebrew .. 89. 
Macromedia 

7651 OActionl Mac 349. 74410Swive1Pro . 479. 
3450 OSwivelMan 596. 7653 OMacroModel 999. 

Manhattan Graphics 
4990 OReady,Set,Gol 5.14 ........................ .. 219. 

* MlcroMaps ... 30 dey MBG 
7556 OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS)...... ea. 89. 

• Mlcrosofl ... 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 3.0 (Nov. '92)................. 295. 

Postcraft International 
221 O OEflects Speciatisl 1.04 .................. ...... 89. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 @Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Sofiirwe Kir
(Dec. '92) Sad Mac?Diagnose from your Desk
top with Snooper. Check out your hardware 
with over 60 tests. Rate your Mac perfor
mance. Amust for your Utilities folder $149. 

Quark 
7612 OQuarkXPress 3.2 (Dec. '92) .............. 549. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 Otntini·D 2.0 699. 3543 Replicas #1 135. 

Terrace Software 
9970 OMum's The Word Plus (gardening) ... 107. 

• Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 @Publish It! Easy3.0 ............................. 109. 
7409 OColor•lll 2.0 .. ....................... special 129. 

* T/Maker 	... 30 day MBG 
OClickArt (bitmapped) 38. or (EPS) .... 82. 

• Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 ................... ....... .. .. 309. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 OCalc+ 1.0 39. 5236 0Can0pener2.0 59. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 OStufflt SpaceSaver 1.0.. ...... ... ........ .. ... 34. 
6740 OStufflt Deluxe 3.0 ................................ 65. 

• Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
5100 OSuperCard 1.6 .. ................................ 195. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 OMasterJuggler 25 9807 GDiskExpress II 48. 
5204 OALSofl Power Utilities 1.0.2 ................ 62. 

* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 
5203 fJHe/p!-Configuration problem solver 
improves Mac's efficiency & prevents crashes. 
Artificial intelligence detects conflicts, incom
patibilities, improperly installed files, damaged 
& duplicated files, etc.... ...... ..................... $88. 

• Alysis Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 O&.per()isk! 49. 1608 OMore DiskSpace 42. 

• Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 OAt Ease 1.0 ............................ .... ......... 49. 
1074 0System7.1 (wilhfreevideo) ...... ............ 79. 
3413 @System 7.1 Group Upgrade Kit.. ....... 349. 
7072 OQulckTime Starter Kit 1.5 ................. 149. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) .............. .. ...... 138. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7783 OINIT Manager 33. 31140DiagnoSYS 39. 

• Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2198 OMore Alter Dark (M.A.D.) .................... 23. 
5737 OAfter Dark 2.0V 28. 2196 @Bundle .. . 39. 
3392 OStar Trek: The Screen Saver........ .. .... 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 ODrive 7 2.3 ..................................... .... 49. 

• CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 .... ...................... 31. 
8024 OQulcKeys22.1.2 ................................. 89. 

• Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMac Tools Deluxe ............................... 95. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139. 


* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 OCPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) ... 49. 

Coral Research 
731 0 OTimeLog.... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) .... 399. 

• Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
3393 ODiskFit Pro 1.0 .. ................................... 72. 
5255 @Retrospect 147. 7945 @Remote 1.3 264. 
7946 ORemole (10Pak) 147. 3112 0(50 Pak) 649. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 @Suitcase 2.1 53. 
8286 OSuperlaserSpool 3.0 .......................... 99. 
5178 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskLock ... 125. 
7404 ODiskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .. 58. 

*FWB, Inc •••• 30 day MBG 
7929 OHard Disk Utilities Personal Edition .... 49. 
2999 OHard Disk ToolKit 1.1 .1...... .......... ..... 125. 

ICOM Simulations 
6296 Olntermission.. 29. 3731 OOnCue Ii .. 55. 

• lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
1744 Olcon 7 ..... 31. 98430lnSync1.0 .... 79. 
7068 OINITPicker 3.0 ..................................... 49. 
2913 ORedux 1.63.... 49. 1740 Deluxe ..... 92. 

Insignia Solutions 
7552 ORapid Trak .......... .............................. .. 56. 

• Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 ................................... 71 . 

• Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
6267 OKiwlENVELOPES! 3.1.6 ............. .. ...... 32. 

* Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic.. 50. 



on December 24th. 


* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle 1\1/aster-Solve 250 New York 
Times crossword puzzles on your Mac . $26. 
59 10 @Crossword Creator-Create your own 
puzzles from a word list.... ...... .. ........ .. .. .... 39. 

* MAXA Corporation .•. 30 day MBG 
8692 OSnooper 2.0 HW & SW Kit (Dec '92) .. 149. 
8694 OSnooper (software only) ................... 119. 

* Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac.. 66. 8561 0911 Utilities .. 99. 

* MlcroMat Computer Sys ..•. 30 day MBG 
3732 OMacEKG II 2.0.5 ................................. 89. 

• Mlcrospot ... 30 day MBG 
8706 OMacPalet1e 11 .... ................................... 45. 
8782 OMacPlot Professional ........ .. ........ .... .. 249. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 09 to 5 Office 19. 9767 OReports 2.5 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date... 65. 2366 (10). 395. 
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0 .... 95. 8471 (10) . 775. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTIERgeist 2.1 ........ ................... 249. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
7326 Mac-to-DOS 3.0 .... ................................ 99. 

Pluma, Inc. 
8704 ocause or 8713 ONet EHect ... .. ... ea. 185. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 @Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3-1992 
Macwo rld Game HaU of Fame winner for Best 
Simulation Game, Airborne Division. Fast & fluid 
graphics, 256 colors& high-quality sound, trans
port youinto the cockpit of an F6F Hellcat $38. 

• Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
51 76 OSymantec AntlVirus for Mac (SAM) .. $64. 
6748 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .................. 95. 
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK C 199. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 .. ....................... 68. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHelp! ................................................... 88. 

• TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 .. ................................... 299. 

*Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 OWallpaper 1.0.2 ............. ..................... 37. 

UserLand Software 
4753 OFrontier 2.0 ....................................... 189. 

• Utllitron, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
9616 OGuaranteed Undelete w/TrashMaster 45. 

LEARN &PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

• Abracadata, Ltd . ..• 30 day MBG 
5805 OSproutl 1.0 (veggie garden planner) .. . 39. 

Activision 
1039 OShanghai 11 ............ ............................. 29. 
1134 Olost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1........ . 40. 
2470 Olost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 11 .... .... 29. 

* AMTEX Corporation ..• 30 day MBG 
2517 OTRISTAN (pinball) .............................. 33. 

• Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 OTalking Moose 4.0.2 .. ............ .. .. ......... 22. 

Broderbund Software 
6516 OThe Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) ... ......... 29. 

OCarmen Sandiego Series (GP) ..... ea. 29. 
8285 OWhere1World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
3559 OSimAnt or 5871 OSimCity Supreme . ea. 35. 
8266 OSimEarth 1.1 ............ ........................... 40. 
1910 OSlmlife.... 41 . 3307 OA-Train .... 39. 

Buena Vista Software 
1711 OHeaven and Earth............................... 29. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 OVoyager II , the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99. 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
2707 OPuzzle Master..................................... 26. 
5910 OCrossword Creator ......................... .. .. 39. 
8525 OCasino Mas1er... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) .. .... 29. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
6320 OManhole 1.6 ........................................ 19. 

• Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
3922 OTalking Spell It Plus .. ........ .. ................ 29. 
2574 ONew MathBlaster Plus .................. ...... 34. 
8278 OAlge-Blaster Plus .......................... ...... 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 OSpaceward Hol or 2439 OStrateglc Conq. 36. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 3118 OEcology 1.0 34. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
71 55 OKid Desk ....................................... ...... 24. 
7318 OMillie's Ma1h House ............................ 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 OPGA Golf .... 39. 2963 OS!arFlight II .. 39. 
2805 OPGA Golf Tournament ........................ 18. 

• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 OExpert Astronomer 1.0 .............. .. .... .... 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 OHellca1s Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 38. 

• Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 OKidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25. 
4334 ONumberMaze.. 25. 8527 O(Co/or) .. 35. 
1513 OReadingMaze (Color) .................... ... .. 35. 
34 71 ODaisyQuest (Dec. '92) ........................ 35. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 

7761 @Voyager II, tire Dynamic Sky Si11111 /a1or

Powerful new features, striking sky pictures, 

and dynamic planetary animations. Voyager II 

is an eduational tool which will provide you 

with years of wonder and discovery ....... $99. 


• HyperGlot Software .•• 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
OWord Torture ea. 32. OTense Tu1or ea. 38. 
0Pronuncia1ion Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

• lnline Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 03 in Three or 1944 OSwamp Gas . ea. 31 . 
1747 OSwarnpGasEurq:ie 7652 OCoglto ea.. 37. 
7646 OTinies (Nov.) 7650 S.C.OUT (Dec.) ea. 37. 
8809 OTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach. 37. 

lnnerprlse 
1662 OCyberBlas1 .... .. .. ........ ......... ......... .. .. ... . 25. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 OBattleChess (3D animation).... ............ 29. 
1893 OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .... ...... 31 . 

* Learning Company ••• 30 day MBG 
2670 OReader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34. 
2988 @Super Solvers: SpellBoundl .. .............. 34. 
3281 OThe Wri1ing Center 1.0 .. .. .. ............ .. .. . 51 . 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 

7126 OReunion 3.0 ................ ...................... 115. 


* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 @Re1111io113.0--The family tree software 
for the Mac. Quickly record your family 
information and images. Create charts and 
documents worthy of publication. Rated 4)1 
Mice by MacUser magazine ................... $115. 

MMC MacCOlllleCtion® 
©Copyright 1992 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and registered trademark of PC Connection, lnc., Marlow, NH. Mac1V is atrademark of PC Connection, Inc. 



We'll ship your order 


* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3392 OS tar Trek:Tire Scree11 Saver-Beam 
aboard the Enterprise with Captain Kirk and 
Mr.Spock on a mission to prevent screen 
bum-in. 15 animated displays, System IO, 
and After Dark compatibility...... .... ........ $34. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 OOregon Trall 1.1.. .............................. .. 28. 
3960 ONumber or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 OFllght Simulator 4.0 (CP) .... ................ 42. 

* Multlmedle Library ... 30 day MBG 
7312 OEduc. Serles V. 1·Animated Rela1ivlty 105. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 OPreschool Pack· Color 2.0 ................. 34. 
7470 OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37. 

* Penton Overseas 	... 30 day MBG 
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1·2·3, 
Persuasion, FlleMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
OuarlcXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac .. .ea. 49. 
Pluma, Inc. 

8695 OCapltalist Pig....................................... 34. 

* Cue Software ... 30 day MBG 

9743 OTyplng Tutor V .................................... 29. 
Sierra On-Line 

3552 OLelsure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39. 
* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 

4489 OGalactlc Frontiers {1 to 4 players) ... .. . 38. 
3472 OFamlly Cards (Solitaire, Rummy, War) 49. 

Electronic Arts 

Three great games at three great prices! 

2805 OPGA Gol(Toumament ....................... $18. 

1907 OPGA Golf............................... .............. 39. 

2963 OSwFligltt //.................... ....................... 39. 


5737 @After Dark 2.0V-1992 Macworld 
World Class Award for Utilil)l·Sysrem 
Enlrmrceme111.Stops screen bum-in .......... $28. 
2198 @More After Dark (M.A.D.) .............. 23. 
2196 @After Dark & MA.D. Bundle .......... 39. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 {CP) ........... 29. 

• Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetrls.... 22. 3017 OWordtrls 1.0 .... 27. 
4835 OSuper Tetris {10 levels of difficulty) ... . 28. 
3459 OFalcon 2.2.2 or 8181 OVette 1.0 ... ea. 33. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 OWarlords {empires at war) ................... 34. 

StudyWare 
1395 OStudyWare for Calculus.. .................... 23. 

OACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 
809B OLSA T Prep .......................................... 35. 

* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 
7624 ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0 ............ ... ..... 3B. 
7623 ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ....... 99. 

Velocity 
2934 OSpectre ... 34. 5280 OLAN 3·Pak ... 57. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

Articulate Systems 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 325. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 325. 

Coda Music Systems 
81 BB OMuslcProse 2.1 ............ .......... ........... 1B9. 
5604 OFlnale 2.6.1 ....................................... 549. 

* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
3011 OVideoShop 1.0 .................................. 369. 

Envlslo 
4016 OQuick 16 (Nov. '92) .. ... ...................... 449. 

Macromedla 
54B6 OSound Edit PRO 2.05 .................... .. . 199. 
7651 OAc1ionl 2.0......................................... 349. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO .. . 239. 
5087 OMacroMlnd Director 3.1 .. ...... ... ......... 799. 
2246 OMacroMlnd Three·D 2.0.2.. ............... 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultiSync 3FGx ................ ........... .. ... ... 659. 

Passport Designs 
B250 OEncore {with free Trax)............. ........ 379. 

Radius 
1738 Color Pivot LE . ............ .. .............. ........ 899. 
1736 Precision Color Dlsplay/20S ........ ...... 2899. 

RasterOps 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ............................... B19. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait {platinum) ............ .. ....... 769. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) .............. .. 349. 

Sound Source 
9972 OStar Trek: The Logical Collection Vol. 1 30. 
99B8 OStar Trek: The Final Frontier Vol. 2 ..... 30. 
1759 OAudioCllps: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35. 

* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC 255. 4114 llsi ........ $339. 
4164 VideoSplgot {for NuBus)...................... 379. 
7676 VideoSplgot Pro. 1099. 3691 Pro sl 1099. 
7679 Spigot & Sound {NuBus) ..................... 489. 
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro {NuBus) ............. 1189. 
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode ......... ...... 1249. 
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599. 
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ........... ...... 1099. 
2330 Spectrurn/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsl ea. B99. 

CD·ROM 
Broderbund 

3730 OJust Grandma and Me {CD-ROM).... .. 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD·ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
4084 America Alive! ....................................... 75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD·ROM ........................... 579. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 

187 4 OMammals of North America................ 29. 

8739 OBeyond 1he Wall ol Stars .................... 40. 

B744 0To1al Baseball ...................................... 40. 

2484 OFamlly Doctor ........................................ 45. 


* Cyan .•• 30 day MBG 
1343 OManhole {CD-ROM)...... .. .................... 23. 
2717 OCosmlc Osmo 1.1 {CD-ROM)............. 37. 

* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 {CD-ROM) .............. 69. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM).. .. ... 159. 
6968 OFootage '91 {CD-ROM) .................... 159. 

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian, or Spanls/1) 
OBerlitz Think & Talk {CD·ROM) . ea. 125. 
ICOM Simulations 

3717 @Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38. 
* Interplay Productions 

7111 OBattlechess CD·ROM ......................... 45. 
* METATEC/Dlscovery Sys .... 60 day MBG 

6823 OBest of MIDI Connection ..................... 32. 
3683 OBackpac 1, 3679 O 2, or 2176 O 3 ea. 45. 
4007 OWorld Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50. 

* Multlmedla Library 	... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1 ·4 {Russia/China, 
Tropics, Parades , Ancient Egypt) .. ea. 105. 
NEC 

6577 OCDR·37 CD·ROM Portable Drive ..... 439. 
65B2 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive .................. . 629. 
4146 OCD Express ...................................... 429. 
4132 OMultiMedia Gallery............................ 865. 

Software Toolworks 
4B36 World A11as 45. 4397 Time Table/His1ory 49. 
3915 OGroller Encyclopedia {CD·ROM) ...... 249. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
7380 OVersaTilities ·1.0-The suiteof network 
connections (SLIP, Telne~ FTP (Client/Server) 
LAT, etc.) in VersaTerm and VersaTerm-PRO 
are now availableseparately for other Comm 
Toolbox and MacTCP applications.. .. ...... $59. 





by Christrrlas Eve. 

NEC 

53n SilentWriter Model 95 ...................... $1439. 
* Orange Micro .•. 30 day MBG 

8431 &Grappler 119-Pin 102. 3692 Ollsp .. 115. 
* Sophisticated Circuits .•. 30 day MBG 

8009 OPowerKey 2.01 . 75. 8008 &Remote . 32. 
Thunderware 

4994 OLlghtnlngScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs •.• with free video & manual 
Various SIMMs for all Macs .................. call 

* Applied Engineering ••• 30 day MBG 
2479 03.5" Flopllcal Drive ... .... .. ................... 479. 
1971 FastMath LC ........................................ 109. 
8361 01 .44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229. 
2532 QulckSllver Accelerator for the llsl ...... 269. 
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Serles: 
3319 SE(25MHz) 729. 3317{40MHz) .. 1119. 
4147 LC(33MHz) 749. 4903(40MHz) •... 999. 
7321 llcl (50 MHz) 1139. 7322 (w/FPU) .. 1399. 

* Dayna •.. 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFlle II 1.2 5'/." Drive ......... .. .... .. .. 429. 

* DayStar Dlgltal ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

3584 Dual Port llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ......... 165. 
8556 OFastCache for Mac llci ...................... 223. 
8785 OFastCache 040 (for Quadra) ..... ...... .. 409. 
3401 OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsl, LC 
40 MHz .... .. .. 819. 50 MHz......... 1179. 

FWB, Inc. 

7567 PocketHammer 80 ............ .. ................. 599. 
7566 PocketHammer 120 699. 2314 PH 240.1169. 
7570 Hammer BOis .............. .. ............. .. ........ 479. 
7579 Hammer Int. 120ls 599. 2334 240is 979. 
7991 HammerDlsk 1000FMF ................. .... 2249. 
7319 HammerDisk 130 (opticalj ................. 1599. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. Interface). 659. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3)... 439. 
nag OMac 1 B Interface (w/Cen/ral Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect) .. 149. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO .... .. ........... 499. 

MASS Microsystems 
2973 120 MB HD 599. 2972 210 MB HD .. 819. 
2969 320 MB HD 1199. 2952 510 MB HD 1429. 
5899 1" 120 MB Port HD ..................... ......... 499. 
3678 120 MB Portable HD ..... ... ................... 499. 
3663 210 MB Portable HD ........................... 739. 
3662 320 MB Portable HD ....... .................. 1129. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 

6115 @\VltiteK11ig/11 11- ll award winning com· 

munications program that supports XMODEM, 

YMODEM, ZMODEM,Kermit,& CompuServe 

Error Correcting protocols. Includes Okyto 1.0. 

Geared to aU levels of experience.... ... .... $85. 


3659 510 MB Portable HD ....................... $1349. 
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive {40 MB) ...... 389. 
3656 HH (80 MB) 629. 7008 HH (120 MB) 749. 
1909 DiamondDrive 1000 2199. 1936 1500 2899. 

* MOS Drives 	..• 60 day MBG 
MOS 44 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 439. 
MDS 88 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 

6432 3W' Optical Media 65. 9737 ( 10 pak).. 599. 
8327 PLI Infinity 40 Turbo (removable)........ 579. 
9752 PLI Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) ........ 649. 
4645 PLI Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1549. 
2864 PLI Infinity Floptlcal Drive (21 MB) .... .. 369. 
2865 Floptlcal Cart. (21 MB)29. 2899 (10pak) 259. 
8330 PLI 105 MB (Quantum) ....................... 569. 
7124 120 MB ..... 479. 7145 520 MB .... ... 1439. 
7140 670 MB ... 1999. 7122 1.2 GB ........ 2229. 

* SuperMac ... 30 day MBG 
2256 Thunderstorm ........................... .......... 849. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Universal PowetCad1e-Workup to three times 
faster with the best combination of speed and 
cost The Universal PDS design supports 10 
different types of Macs and leaves NuBus 
slots empty............................. see line listing. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji ••. 60 day MBG 

2214 31/2" OS Disks (10)..... 9. 2242 (50)...... 32. 
7379 3'h" HD Disks (11)... 15. 2241 (50) ... .. 59. 
4863 3'h" HD Disks (20) with storage case .... 26. 
7758 3''2" HD 11-Pack Preformattad Disks .. .. 16. 

* Sony •.• 60 day MBG 
3297 3'/>" DS Disks (10).. .. 9. 6148 (30).. ..... . 25. 
3298 3'12' HD Disks (10).. 15. 6375 (30) ....... 42. 
1603 DG60M ...... 15. 2520 DG90M ............ 19. 
1895 QD2120 ..... 21. 3984 QD2120Q .... .... 27. 

* SyQuest ••. 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 65. 5529 (3) . 189. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 31 O. 9728 (10) 615. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 100. 5531 (3) . 292. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) .. . 480. 3600 (10) 950. 

* 3M ..• 60 day MBG 
3943 OC2000 ..... 17. 1581 DC2120 .......... 22. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ................................... 39. 

* Apple Computer .•• 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack) 57. 
n48 Personal LaserWrilar Toner Cartridge .. 75. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............... 95. 

* Avery ..• 60 day MBG 
5392 Avery 5196 (3'1•"-Dlsk Labels-Laser) .. ... 29. 
7050 Avary 5660 (1 " x 2 %"-Clear Adis.-Uiser) 32. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ..• 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) .. .. ... .... .. .... .. .... 22. 

* Applied Engineering •.• 30 day MBG 
5290 @Plus Drive-100% FDHD compatible 
drive for the Plus and SE.The Plus Drive 
instaUs through the floppy connectorand 
doesn't require aSWIM chip upgrade .... $299. 

* 110 Design Casea ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 64. 1941 Ultimate LC 95. 

* Kensington •.. 30 day MBG 
Full line available. 

4973 Power Tree 20 ......................1................ 24. 
2559 Apple Security Kit. ................................. 33. 
3623 Apple 12' Anti-Glare Filter ..................... 83. 

* Targus .•. 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case .................... 59. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card Is not charged until we shfp. 
• 	II we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shlpment(s) (In the U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped Flrst Class Mall. 
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eliglblllty may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• 	Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
clear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P .O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
•COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4 charge. 
• 	120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced Immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All Items 
are subject to avallablllty. Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs). 

• 	Order llnes open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
until 5p.m. Sunday ET. Busi10SS offices: 603446-7711 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
order placed with MacConnectlon Is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card Ofders 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time wlll 
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business 
day. Which means same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday dellvery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional 
day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Alco & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Call 800-800·3333 for shipping Info. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for Information. 



that night to arrive 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 OMac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare $969. 
7101 oAppleTalk Remote Access .... ........... 159. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
6362 OQuadraLink (with AE Shadow) ......... 269. 

* Argosy Software ••. 30 day MBG 
7672 	 @Software BridgefMac 2.0. 1 .. ............... 99. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Full tine of Ethernet Adapters ........ : ....... call 

2775 	 1orr Hub-6 249. 21121orr Hub-12 .. 499. 
Friendly Net Adapters ............ .. ....... ea. 79. 

* CE Software •.. 60 day MBG 
6066 oOuickMall (5 use" 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

* CompuServe .•. 60 day MBG 
1676 oMac Membership Kit 2.0 ..................... 25. 
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.1 .. .............. 49. 
1674 @Membership KiVNavigator Bundle ...... 72. 

* DataVlz •.. 60 day MBG 
4842 OMacLlnk Plusff ranslator 7 .O .... .......... 109. 
1823 OMacLink Plus/PC 7.0 ......................... 129. 

* Dayna 	•.. 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor108ASE-7) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (BNCor 108ASE-7) ea. 149. 

8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BASE-T) ea. 339. 
7686 DaynaPORT E/11-3 Adapter ...... .. ......... 199. 

DaynaPORTSCSliUnk (BNCOf 108ASE-7) 269. 
1962 PathFinder .... .. ..................................... 599. 

Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 oDoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus .. . 199. 
9634 ODoveFax+V .. 265. 4111 NuBus .... 299. 

• Dow Jones •.• 30 day MBG 
5295 oDow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing •.. 30 day MBG 
Fu/11/ne of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

9605 @Timbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 O/Remote 3.0 129. 
6513 @Timbuktu Remote Twin Pack............ 199. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129. 
4669 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) .. . 195. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC ............................ 209. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ............. 879. 
4802 Star357.. . 699. 4614Star377 ..... 1299. 
1142 Ether10T-Starlet .................................. 279. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 OWhite Knight 11 ........ ...... .................... 85. 

* Global VIilage ... 30 day MBG 
7730 oPowerPorVBronze ................ ............ 199. 
7720 oPowerPorVSilver 439. 7710 Gold . 519. 
2174 oTelePort/Bronze ................................ 199. 
2t75 OTelePorVSilver 359. 2179 Gold .... 439. 

Hayes 
5101 oHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75. 
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44. 
5971 OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 369. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 oAccess PC... 60. 3229 oSoftAT ... 299. 
9726 OEntry Level SoltPC 2.5 ..................... 125. 
4089 @Universal SoltPC 195. 3441 OSoltNode 105. 

Loglcode Technology 
5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV .......... .. ...... .. . 159. 
5524 M9696XV... 311 . 5523 M1414XV.. 325. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
7121 Occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339. 

MASS Microsystems 
2260 MASSfm 24/96N Network.Fax ............ 349. 

* Mlcrocom ..• 30 day MBG 
7459 OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) .......... 59. 

* Microsoft ••• 30 day MBG 
9444 oMicrosoft Mall 3.0 (1-5 user)............. 269. 

* Practical Peripherals ..• 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bls Modem ....... ................... 125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ..................... 269. 
9649 osmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349. 

* Prometheus •.• 30 day MBG 
4724 OHome Office (24196 wNoice Mail) .... 259. 
6990 OUltlma Home Ottlce {144196) (w/VM) 489. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 OCOMstation ONE 159. 3142 OTWO .. 299. 
5340 OCOMstation FOUR 349. 6965 OFIVE 519. 

* Shiva •.. 30 day MBG 
3444 ONetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 OLanRoverlL 599. 
4347 ONetBrldge or 4942 OTeleBrldge ...... 399. 

NetModem/E {thick, thin, 10BASE-7) ea. 1479. 
Sitka/TOPS 

4188 Teleconnector (DINS) 19. 2230 (10). 179. 
6264 OTOPS Network3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures •.. 30 day MBG 
3455 oMlcroPhone Pro ................................ 209. 

Sonic Sys1ems, Inc. 
7572 OLaserBridge .............. .................... .... 135. 
7571 oPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169. 

* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7644 OFaxManager Plus 74. 7636 LC ....... 25. 

* Synergy ••. 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 
7360 OVersaTilitles 1.0 ......... ......................... 59. 

* Technology Concepts ... 30 day MBG 
7690 ONet Utilities 75. 1763 OHubworks-8 249. 
1562 OGraceLAN 275. 1584 &Corporate .. 669. 

Ethernet Cards...................................... call 

* White Pine Software ••. 30 day MBG 

2404 OMac 320..... 95. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199. 
* Zoom Telephonies ••. 30 day MBG 

1168 OAMX Modem (2400 baud) .... .. ... .... .. ... 63. 
2310 OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99. 

Logicode Technology 
5523 Q11ickte! V.32bis M1414XV-Combine 
speed & styling and you have the Ouicktel 
14,400 bps send & receive fax/modem. Incl. 
CCITI V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 5, lifetime 
warranty, cables, lighted icons & more $325. 

SIMMs 
Newsbreak: On October 20, 1992, the U.S. 
Commerce Department levied preliminary 
penalty duties against South Korean produc
ers of dynamic random access memory com
puter chips (DRAMs)-as high as 87.4%. As 
of press time, memory prices have yet to sta
bilize. Due to the complexity of this case, a 
final ruling is not expected until March, 1993. 
As always, MacConnection will continue to 
work to offer its customers the best deals on 
SIMMs as possible. All of our SIMMs come 
with a full 2-year warranty, plusa &ee instal
lation manual and video. We also carry 
VideoRAM for the LC and Ouadra, and 2 MB, 
4 MB, and 6MB PowerBook modules .... call 

3576 OFX9624V SerdreceNe V.42 FaxiTlfrodem 128. 
1179 OV .42bis Modem (with MacPack) ... .... 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem.. 199. 4698 V.32bis . 229. 
3553 OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis ............ ...... 269. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 


PRINTERS & SCANNERS 


* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbellna Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 62. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ............................... 62. 

Caere 
4476 oomniPage... 459. 7705 &Direct.. .. ... 259. 
4930 &OmniPage Professional.................. .... 649. 

Calera 
4961 OWordScan... 169. 4697 OPlus ......... 379. 

• Costar ..• 30 day MBG 
OStingray ADB (platinum or black) . ea. 79. 

* Curtis Manufacturing •.. 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ........... ................. 89. 

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9630 OMAC101E 129. 2384 Ow/QulcKeys 159. 
6901 oSwitchboard (modular keyboard) ...... 159. 

* Everex •.. 30 day MBG 
1144 &Silhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs).. 78. 

GDT Softworks 
3429 OBetterWriters 39. 8297 oNetwork .. 89. 
2499 OPowerPrint 94. 6290 @Network.... .. 169. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W OeskWriter (wlcartridge) .. ... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (wlcolorcart.) ... 799. 
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) ........ ... 1099. 
6442 HP LaserJet IV (requires kit) .......... ... 1499. 

* Kensington .•. 30 day MBG 
2547 OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ............ .......... 107. 

KeyTronlcs 
6974 OMac Pro + Kybrd. 139. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

Kraft Systems 
7519 OKM30 Trackball .... .................. .. ........... 42. 

* Logltech ..• 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan... 77. 1672 OTrackMan .. 69. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-8cale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom .......... 639. 

* MlcroSpeed •.. 30 day MBG 
2607 OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II famlly) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family).... 75. 

* Mlcrotak Labs, Inc. 
5438 OScanMaker II 969. 5441 Ollxe ...... 1249. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .................. 169. 

* Mouse Sys1ems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Ollttle Mouse or 8001 o Plus ........ ea. 68. 
9471 oA3 Mouse ........................ .................... 74. 



Warning: Interactive Addiction May Cause Compulsive Attachment To Your CD Player. 

HAVE WE GOT YOUR ATTENTION NOW? INTRO UCING TOTALLY ADDICTIVE CD ROMS FROM 

M ACWORl_D CD VENTURES. EV RYONE CAN MAKE GREAT MUSIC \f\llTH Rock Rap 'N' Roll. 

NO EXPERl - NCE REQUIRED . Rock Rap 'N' Roll T URNS YOU R M ACINTOSH INTO A 

Hip Music Machine, AND YOU RUN T H SH W. THE CD FEATU l=iES HUNDREDS 0 

ORIG ll\JAL BEATS AND SONGLETS l=>RO UC D BY A TOP HOLLYWOOD COMPOSER. SIMPLY 

DROl=>ll-JEBEATSAND SONG LETS INTO THE 

SONG -A-LIZEl=i AND YOU A RE RIXJJUN! 

ASSIG N IN STRU  tvlENT , VOCALS . 

AND SOUND EFFECTS TO T HE l< =Ys ON 

YOUR MAC K - Y  BOARD AND TO 11-lE 

ROLL- OVERS ON THE ' · REE IN 

O NE OF THE Ten Interactive Rooms Of Uni.que Sound. THEN PLAY ALONG W ITH THE 

SONG-A-LIZER. RECORD YOUR SESSION, DIGITIZ - YOUR OWN SOUNDS, AND Sl f'..JG ALONG! 

Rock Rap 'N' Roll IS A TOTALLY UN IQ U E A PLICATION OF INTERACTIV - C D 

TECHNOLOGY - YOU'LL FIND IT llv11 OSSIBLE TO WALK AW.AY FROM. AND B EST OF ALL, 

THE ULTIMATE MUSIC MACHINE COSTS ONLY $49.95·. ORDER YOU RS TODAY ! 





THE IC ONOCL AS T 

in the corporate world, "I think we're do
ing all right," says Susan Wood, Claris's 
channel manager for corporate and edu
cational sales. To hear someone who 
works for a software company actually 
sounding half-sanguine on the matter is 
an abrupt shift from the usual moaning 
and groaning. The tide has turned. 

Poetic License 
SECURE IN THEIR ULTL'1ATE VlC
tory, the publishers are now offering con

cessions. There has been a lot of contro
versy over the license agreement, that 
dense shrink-wrapped gibberish that ex
plains that you don't really own the soft
ware you just paid $695 for, and, by the 
way, the company doesn't promise that it 
will work at all. "It's not clear whether or 
not the shrink-wrap agreement is an en
forceable contract," explains Jack Russo, a 
specialist in computer law, who notes that 
software licenses have never been defini
tively tested in court. But as far as restric-

Computer \~rus problems within your organization can be a 

nightmare. New Virex*4is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi

dual user machines from asingle Mac. Network managers can 

also gather information about virus attacks within the 

organization. And Virex has always been the easiest anti-virus 

product to use. With Virex, you won't be 

tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software. 

Virex is availab le in single units and in an 
altractively-priced lO·PAK. See your 
favorite retailer to purchase Virex today 
or call us about our convenient site 
licensing program. Virex is also available 
for IBM-PC and compatible computers. 

PO Box51489 • Durham, NC 27717 
(919) 400.1277 eA1 .1022 FAX:400-6672 
BBS: 410-1602 (8, 1,N) 

o 1992 Datawa lchCnporaUon. Oatawatch andVires: aro roolslered lmdcmaiks ol Data watchCorpomtlon. 

VIREX 
........................... ............. 
,~.....__·-·-...··-
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tions on illegal copyu1g go, the law itself 
is as tough as anything in a license agree
ment. To be specific, according to the 
Copyright Act- Section l l7 of Title 17 
of U.S. Code-legal purchasers of soft
ware are allowed to make only a single 
copy, and that for "archival" purposes 
only. This is an onerous restriction. It 
means that if you own a desktop macl1ine 
and a laptop, and wa.nt to use your word 
processor on botl1, legally you must buy 
two copies. 

But even tl1e software developers re
alize that this goes too far . Corporate 
information professiona ls have already 
been successful in forcing the software in
dustry to remove copy protection from .its 
business products, and the next step is a 
revision of the software License- in the 
user's fuvor. "We now give you grants you 
don't have under copyright law," says 
Microsoft's Kevin Harrang. Chief among 
them is the right for one owner to use an 
application on two different computers. 
For instance, you can now have a copy of 
Word on both your office computer and 
your home machine, or your laptop. 

The idea is to bring the license agree
ment more in line witl1 common sense
if you don't force reasonable people into 
being criminals, then they will be less 
likely to commit the more serious viola
tion of copying software for their col
leagues. ow that Microsoft and Claris 
are including such provisions in their Li 
censes, other companies have to folJow 
suit. And why not? It's not like people 
have to buy separate music tapes to play 
on their home sound system and Walk
man player. 

Software developers are also showing 
flexibility on licensing multiple copies of 
software for network use. In addition, al
most any developer wi ll grant deep dis
counts for tl1ose seeking site licenses. 
There's a geneml recognition tlrnt the law 
is too restrictive, and that it's in everyone's 
interest to make fair deals. The ability to 
copy software is now accurately viewed by 
developers as a feature, not an inherent 
flaw, and software developers are becom
ing smart enough to see that tl1ey can get 
a competitive edge by granting users the 
ability to make legal copies. 

Kid Stuff 
THE LAST BATTLE IS FOR THE HEARTS 

and minds of the youth of America. The 
one area where the piracy wars still rage 
is entertainment software. The SPA gra
ciously admits that "we can 't go into 
people's homes," so tl1e tlrreat of getting 
caught is remote. Kids copy Like crazy. 

T he temporary solution used by most 
enter tainment software companies is the 
co11tin11et 



e!!mlwaiimrnl! O Check or Money Order Enclosed Payable 

''The only way 111 file my awn 
return is if Iknew itTI be 
easier and faster than taking 
the stuff ta someone else. 
Of course, I'd have to know I was paying the 
least tax and it'd be perfectly accurate." 
With TaxCut@Software, filing your own 
tax return is a simple two-step process: 
1. Key in answers to the 

questions your computer asks. 
2. Print and file! 
It's guaranteed accurate, and 
you'll pay as little tax as the law 
allows. Plus you'll get two Free Gifts. 

Order By 2/28/93 To Get Two FREE Gifts 
Order your TaxCut for the 1992 tax year before 
this special offer expires 2/28/93. Send us a 
check or money order, or we'll bill your credit card 

This year, team up with Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 

to complete your tax return. You'll have the skill 

of America's best tax professionals, plus computer 

power to save you time and money. Better yet, 

you'll fully understand your taxes as you never 

have before. 


How It Works 

You start by selecting the lnteiview, Shoebox, 

or the Direct-to-Forms method. 

Ille Interview. TaxCut asks you simple Yes-or-No 

questions right on your computer screen. Based 

on your answers, TaxCut selects just those questions 

1ou must answer to correctly fill out your return, 

'rom the 3,000 questions in its bank. 

~s TaxCut learns more about you, it decides which 

'orms you need and fills them out for you. The 

nterview asks you to key in the relevant numbers 

'rom your receipts, forms, etc. 

~Iler you've answered the questions,TaxCut 

;hows you your completed return on the screen, 

3nd prints IRS-approved forms, on plain paper, 

·eady to file. 

fhe Shoebox. Pick up any receipt from your pile 

lf records. Use the scroll-<lown list TaxCut shows 

rou to identify the type of record . Then key in the 

iumber. TaxCut decides where it should go on 

rour retum...then does all the calculations. 

)lrect to Forms. If you prefer, you can go right 

o the forms. Simply enter the numbers, and let 
·axCut automatically carry the amounts to each 
elevant form.TaxCut will then do all the math. 

Je Your Own Tax Expert Instantly 
·axCut knows the entire Tax Code, so you don't 
1ave to. You access what you need to understand 
hrough the on-line Help with just a keystroke. 
Jr, go straight to IRS instructions for what you're 
rying to do, if you prefer. 

'axCut Audits Your Return Before You Ale 
·axCut checks every figure as you complete your 
etum. Then it compares all your deductions with 
1ational averages. 

The program alerts you to anything that looks out 
of line, to reduce the risk of an IRS audit 

Guaranteed Accurate 
TaxCut is the only software to guarantee the 
accuracy of its calculations. If the IRS makes 
you pay a penalty because of a miscalculation 
in TaxCut, we'll pay that penalty for you. 

Your Complete Tax Tool 
TaxCut provides over 85 different IRS forms and 
worksheets, from the most common to the obscure. 
They're all IRS-approved, and print out on plain 
paper on any printer. 
You can also file the new IRS·preferred 1040PC 
form (uses less paper). Or file electronically for 
a faster refund. 

CA Be NY State EdlUons Avallable This Year, Too 
Data from your Federal return automatically 
transfers to the State Edition to save you time 
and ensure accuracy. 

r-------------------------------------------------
0 YES! Please reserve my copy of TaxCut for the 1992 tax year now (plus state 

editions indicated). You'll bill my credit card/cash my check today, and send 

my Free MacUSA1" software and the 1993 Tax Preparation Checklist. I'll receive 

the Final Edition of TaxCut in early February, after the Federal Government 

approves this yea(s tax forms. 


Method of Payment: 

to MECA 

Federal/State 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX 


1--A-dd-IU_o..;..na-l-St_a_te-+----+---1----+----; Canadian residents are responsible for all 
1------_._____._ __..___-+----; duties and taxes upon delivery. We can only 
,____s_a_ (c.a, cr. n. anc1_ix__ _p_ _ _d__es 1ax.>---. ship and fulfill to Ule_sT_ax__ _ _ _ resldents 1e3Sjt ftd sa1 _ -. .S. street addresses, no 

Shipping: sB.50 us, $16 canoda (U .S. Funds Please) P.O Boxes (including PR, US Territories, FPOs, 
Order Total APOs, and Canada.) 

'----------------~--~ Mall To: 
flAME 

SIREEI ADDRESS 

CITY/SIA!f/ZIP 

DAYTIME PH0t~£ fin CMe of gudionsJ 

CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE 

SIGNAl\JRE 

ftleCA"Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 912 
Fairfield, CT, 06430-0912. 
Source Code: 418 

Also avallable 
at your favorite retaller. 

today only $39.95 for the Federal edition and 
$29.95 for each state edition (plus shipping). 
We'll immediately send your Free gift: MacUSMM 
a $69.95 software value. It's an exciting almanac 
and U.S. reference guide, right on your Macintosh. 
You'll also get Daniel Caine's 1993 Tax 
Preparation Checklist, to get you started right for 
the easiest tax preparation ever. 

To Order, Call Toll Free 

1-800-727-3694 ext. 418 
24 hours, 7 days a week 
Or Fax Your Order To 1-800-944-6322 
System Requirements 
Mac Plus or Higher, 
System 6.0.2, 
Hard Disk Drive, 
2 MB RAM 
recommended. 
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vile practice of"off-disk copy procection." 
Before you can play a game, the program 
requires that you look up a certain word 
in the manual, or identify a code in a 
faintly printed (to prevent photocopying) 
list of ciphers. While this slows clown 
some pirates (those with a bit of initiative 
will reproduce the decoding materials), it 
also makes every legal copy of the soft
ware less valuable-those who actually 
pay for the game have to go through a te
dious process every time they play. "It's 

noc a happy answer," admits Brnderbun<l 
spokesperson Jessica Switzer. 

Some game publishers use no protec
tion. "I don't believe in making my cus
tomers pay because other people are 
thieves," says Darryl Peck of Inline De
sign. "\rVe're getting killed [by pirates], 
but I clon'c think we're getting killed more 
than anyone else." 

But the SPA is pinning its hopes on 
education. It offers its now-notorious rap 
video free co schools, along with lesson 

Turn Your Mac Into aStaff 

of CAD Ex erts.. 

4 Major Areas of CAD Power 

2D CAD: With MiniCad+, the original award-winning CAD 

program, you'vedrafted the price/performance leader in Macin

tosh CAD. Hundreds of advanced, easy-to-use tools make 

superior-quality drawing a snap. 


3D CAD : Create stunning, high-precision models directl y in tnie 
3D or auto-create from your 2D drawings. A tightly link ed 2D/3D 

interface makes MiniCad+ a modeller or choice. 


Database CAD : Let MiniCad+ become your specialized cost estimator by using it to price 
out projects, create area tnbles, track manufaclurcrs, create a bill of materials etc., wi1hou1 
leaving 1hc drawing area. 

Programmable CAD : Why be limi1ed by parametries? Over 300 powerful graphics 
and database routines ex1end MiniCad+ l'or the advanced user. 

New Features in MiniCad+ 4: Interactive 3D/cavalier & cabinet projections, walkthroughs, 
fly-overs. Intelligent walls, floors and roofs, amo-crea1ion or 3D models from 2D (hot-l inked!) , 3D 
Smar1Cursorrn, 1olerancing, definable clash lypcs. A new mode/message bar. a 45 min. video 
overview, plus many olher enhancements make 1his lhe easiesl-to-use MiniCad+ ever. 

$795 <tlraphsoft 
Demo$19 " ' Diehl Gr.tphstlfl Im. r>.t l lJ8~J l ~JO 

8.170 Conn A vc. MncWorhJ
30 Day Money Back Ell icon Ci<y Md. ~10.J 3 


·110·46 I ·94 88 fax ~I 0··161 ·9.!45 
Guarantee 
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plans for teachers and little buttons that 
say "Don't Copy That Floppy." The idea 
is to get young minds to view software 
companies as warm and fuzzy enterprises 
whose very existence is threatened when 
you make an extra copy of Might and 
Magic for a friend. 

It is true that propaganda can be 
powerful. But I have spoken to enough 
14-year-olds on the matter to understand 
that this is a case where the combination 
of self-interest and the lack of retribution 
overwhelms any budding sense of ethics. 
It is going to take more than the squeaky
clean rapper of the "Don't Copy" video to 
stop kids from software piracy- more like 
the equivalent ofice-T with a shotgun. 

Might Makes Right 
Tl-I E RES ULTS FROM Tl-IE WAR ON Pi

racy so far indicate that, like all wars, the 
wi1~ner is the one who best applies force. 
In the corporate market, the leg<JI and po
litical muscle of the SPA and its members 
has made a difference. A~ a result, the in
dustry has been able to force the govern
ment to devme valuable law-enforcement 
efforts to the protection of the bottom 
line of those who sell software. On the 
other side, the focused power of corporate 
buyers has forced the sofovare companies 
w remove copy protection and offer some 
slack on the license agreements. None of 
these factors apply in the entertainment 
market, so thing·s are still in a mess. But 
that, too, is only temporary, because even
tually, new technology will reduce the 
problem. 

"In the long term, we're looking at 
technology, and hardware-based solu
tions," says Kirk Loevner, vice president 
of Apple's developer group. You' ll see 
more sofrware delivered on uncopiable 
CD ROMs, or even, as Loevner envisions, 
hardware keys inside computers that allow 
only legally purchased copies of software 
to be run. 

Even these new cechnologies are not 
going to be enough to solve the problem. 
If whizbang antipiracy schemes reduce 
the usefulness of the software itself (as 
copy protection does), buyers will not ac
cepc chem. 

The free-flowing nature of sofrware 
itself dictates that any resolution of 
the software piracy problem is destined 
to be a compromise between freedom 
and enforcement. Amazingly, almost ev
eryone involved- with the possible excep
tion of 14-year-olds-seems to realize 
this. And once those little code-snatchers 
grow up and get lav:yers, they' ll rea lize 
it, too. !!! 

STEVEN LEVY's most recent book is Artificial Life: The 

Quert for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992). 



Check Number 
Automatically entered, but you 
can easily override it to track more 
than one series of check numbers. 
Payee
'Remembers' every check you've ever 

Completely Organize Your Financial 
Life and Put Yourself in Control 

Bank Account -------~ 

Set up as many as you like. Print out a 

consolidated report of multiple accounts. 

Type of Transaction------. 

Pay bills by check or electronically via your

modem. 


written. Enter it once, and with "Payee
•Account Ust ---------.. 	 Search," you never have to enter it again.
Link your bills to an infinite number of budget
categories. 'Speed scroll" through your Address 
customized list in asplit second. Prints it on your check, plus remembers it for 

future use.
Save As Recurring------- 
lf this is a payment you make over and over, Memo 
the program can automatically remind you. Enter abrief description or expand it into a 

memo of any length. 

Andrew Tobias' NEW • Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is But if you're convinced that Managing Your 
Managing Your automatically entered. Use Form 1040, Money will put you in control of your financial 
Moneyt Version 5.0 Schedule C, and six more forms, including life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we 
utilizes computer-quick Alternative Minimum Tax. ship your software, we'll bill your credit card the 
ease to pay your bills, • Figure your net worth anytime. balance of $49.95. Plus, send your Free 
balance your Automatically updated as your situation Sottware Bonus: MacUSA™ (a S69.95 value). 
checkbook, manage changes. 
your investments, You've got nothing to lose. But you must• Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation.estimate your taxes, 	 respond to this special offer by Febiuary 28,

• Print out a hard copy of all your reports:analyze your major 	 1993.
Check Register, Net Worth Statement,financial decisions, keep track of all your 

records, and more. Portfolio Status and more. Order 24 hours aday, seven days aweek 
• Run your small business. Maintain payablesBill-Paying Is a Snap. and receivables, profit-and-loss statements, 	 Call 1·800·284-1546 ext. 323 

Managing Your Money takes just minutes to cash forecasting and balance sheets. Even 
master and start using. You'll enjoy nearly print your invoices! Or fax to 1-800-944-6322. 
instant control over your finances. You'll know • Determine how much insurance you need.where your money is... where it's going..• 	 Or mail your order form to 

• Analyze how much to save for children'sand why. 	 MECA Software, Inc., Box 912,education and your retirement.You Can Do All This and More: 	 Fairfield, CT 06430-0912.• Decide whether to refinance a mortgage.• Organize and track all your expenses by Includes full loan amortization schedules. 	 System Requirements:category and subcategory. Macintosh - System 6.0.2 or later. System 7 
•Print your checks automatically. Try Managing Your Money FREE compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory

recommended. 3MB of free hard disk space for•Pay bills electronically through CheckFree~ We'll send you Managing Your Money to try installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of 
• Transfer financial information from Quicken®. FREE - when you pay S8,50 for shipping, billed the functions in DOS version. 

to your credit card (non-refundable). DOS - IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/l , PS/2 or IBM-compatible.•Use "Recurring Transactions" to remind you DOS 3.0 or later. 512K RAM. Hard Disk.All rightsof periodic payments like mortgages, car 	 If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No reserved.
loans, and insurance premiums. 	 Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us 


within 30 days. You won't be charged anything
• Set up and maintain your budget. Compare 
more. You don't even have to send back theyour expenses against budget. 	 MacUser and MacWorld 

Free Software 
Bonus: 
MacUSA™ 
a $69.95 
value 
For a limited 
time, we'll send you 
acopy of MacUSA absolutely 
free when we receive full 
payment for Managing Your 
Money. MacUSA is a30,000
item library containing all kinds 
of useful information about 

software. 	 award-winning program! 

DYES! Send me Andrew Tobias' new Managing Payment Method !CA,CT, FL, TX residents please add sales tax) 
Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card DCheck or Money Order enclosed, payable to MECA ·$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'mnot happy, (Early Decision Option Only)I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written 


"No Thanks ," and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days, D Please charge my 

you'll bill my credit card for the balance of $49.95 and D VISA D MasterCard D American Express 

send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a $69.95 value. 

Card#:.________________(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option). 
Media 	 Exp. Date:__}__ 
0 Mac !MMMTI 0 DOS 51!.' !MIMT5J D DOS 3W (MIMT3l 

Signature:-------------- D Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping). Daytime Phone:(_),____________I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is 
enclosed or charge my credit card the full $49.95 (MECAAmerican geography, weather Name: - ----------- -	 - - 
pays shipping). Send me everything now, includingpatterns, tourist attractions, 
MacUSA. If I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing Address:-- - - - -------- - industry, agriculture, and 
Your Money and MacUSA within 30 days for afull refund. City/State/Zip ------------ - more. (DOS customers will 

receive Hyatt Legal Services' Media Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept 323Home Lawye~ software.) D Mac lMM04l 0 DOS 5Y.' (MIH85J D DOS 3\4' (MIH83l Box 912, Fairfield,CT 06430-0912 





Owning most utility software packages is 
like belonging to the Auto Club. 

Ifyour system crashes,or ifyou have an 
accident with your data, they can come to 
your rescue. 

Itdoesn't take an MIS ~rpe to appreciate 
what Public Utilities can mean in higher 
productivity and lower support costs. 

But ifyou are an MIS type, you'll be de
lighted to know tlutt, in addition to pro

rr================i1 tectingyourpeople 

SORRY TO INTERRUPT! 

Public Utilities has 
discouered a problem 

on the disk "HO." The Uolume Bitmap is 
incorrect. We suggest you fiH this. 

( Don't FiH ) ([ FiH Now n 

But before you get back up and run
ning,you have to spend alot oftimewait
ing by the side oftlle road. 

Which is why Public Utilities7the ingen
ious new package from the creators of 
Suitcase;·is the utility every Macintosh" 
has been waiting for. 

Instead of gettingyou back up and 
running, Public Utilities concentrates 
on keeping you up and running. 

How? 
By automatically fmding and fixing po

tential disk and data corruption problems 
before they leave you stranded. 

Every half hour (more often ifyou're 
cautious,less often ifyotrre adaredevil) 
Public Utilities performs adetailed diag
nostic scan ofyourdisk. 

Ifanyfuing is amiss, it politely lets you 
know and prompts you to run the appro
priate repairprograni. 

All you have to do is point, click and 
carry on witl1 whatever you were doing. 

(You may also gasp,si~1, and patyour
selfon the back for ordering Public 
Utilities as soon as you heard about it) 

from disaster, 
Public Utilities 
reminds tllem to 
do prudent things 
like perform 
regular backups, 
update their pass
words and opti
mize their hard 
disks. 

Iteven launches tlle requisite software 
for them,atastroke. 

(If the requisite software doesn't hap
pen to be aFiftl1 Generation product, 
Public Utilitieswill launch it anyway.) 

Ofcourse, even Public Utilities can't 
preventpeople from deleting their files or 
reformatting tlleir hard disks. 

But it can bail tllem out of more 
difficultsituations tllan any other utility 
software. 

And unlike otherprogranis, it won't let 
them get into difficult situations. 

Thats because we left outSector 
Editors and other such hi~1 end,hi~1 
risk tl1ings.And put in plen~1 ofon-line 
HELP. 

Naturally, we made it System 7sawy, 
so you can utilize such helpful features as 
virtual memory andApple Events. 

There's more. So pick up tlle phone. 
Call 1-800-477-8212. We'll tell you . 

about our vaunted 24-hour toll-free 
customersupport. 

\'\lhich is whatyou use to get outof 
trouble a.fieryou get into it. 

Repair Disk 

Prevention 

Repair File 

Optimize Disk 

'lb getyou bc«:k upand 
runningpromptly, Public 
Utilities offersthe most 
rompleieajler-lbe-fad 
diagnosis andrepc1ir. 

Public Utilities . 
automatic.allyfinds, 
deteclsandrepairs a 
rangeofcommon disk 
problems- Ibey 
cmsbyoursyslem. 

Aa:idenJa/lydelete 
afile or reformatyour 
bmrldisk?Not to worry. 
Public Utilities 
can help;vurecover. 

lf4ienFindercan1fmd · 
ii, oryourworrlp1'0Ce$0r 
Cttlt1 readii, yourbestshot 
atsalvaging/bat 
valuablefile is Public 
Ulililies. 

'/O makesureyou get !be 
higbestpeiformance, 
Public Utililiespacks an 
automaticdisk optimizer. 

FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS, INC 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

A Roll Call of Saints and Sinners 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

HERE DID THE YEAR 
go? Once again, it's time 
to review the Mac
intosh scene and take a 
look at industry saints 
and sinners as L992 
slouches toward its end. 
Despite a bad economy, 
Apple's fortunes were 
up this year; IBM's were 
down; and consumers 
e\'erywhere faced mixed 

blessings in the areas of quality, service, 
and support. Listings are in alphabetical 
order; the halo icons indicate companies 
with angelic behavior, while the horns in
dicate a devilish bent. 
<=> ~ Like most of us, Apple islnlS X' both a saint and a sinner. 

On the saintly side, in 1992 
Apple decided to include a year of toll-free 
tech support for those who buy or up
grade to System 7. l, as well as for Per
forma buyers. Performa buyers also get 
one year of in-house service. If the com
pany can't solve the problem over the 
phone lines within 24 hours, it sends 
someone out to your home to deal with it. 
The company's. PowerBook repair pro
gram has an excellent track record, and 
Apple acted promptly to infonn users of 
potential problems with exposed Power
Book batteries and with a small number of 
Power Book I OOs. The environment got a 
boost when earlier this year Apple com
pletely eliminated the use of chlorofluo
rocarbons in all of its manufacturing op
erations, and established a laser-cartridge 
recycling program. Perhaps most impor
tant to Macintosh users, the company 
continued to cut prices and introduce ex
citing new models. 

Apple's decision not to warn users 
before purchase about the occurrence of 
broken pixels in PowerBook 170 displays 
was stupid. But the a·ue sin was refusing 
to let users return the computers-except 
under narrow circumstances-if they 
found the lbws unacceptable. Another sin: 
Apple changed its policy so chat user 
groups and onli.ne senrices may no longer 
distribute system software free of charge 
or for a nominal fee. It may be a sound fi
nancial decision for Appie, but it costs 
consumers more and robs some user 
groups of the modest income that helps 
them stay afloat. It's not a mortal sin, per

haps, but selling Performa computers 
without system software disks is a silly 
idea. Ifanything goes wrong, tl1ere are no 
disks to fall back on-and things do go 
wrong. More irritating was Apple's release 
of AppleShare 3, which was incompatible 
with CE Software's QuickMail. That 
meant the ubiquitous networking system 
for the Macintosh could not peaceably 
coexist on the same server with the most 
popular Macintosh electronic-mail sys
tem, causing problems for users of both. 
(Fornmately, AppleSharc 3.1 solved tl1at 
problem.) Security is a much more serious 
issue: on a server, ApplcShare no longer 
requires a password before someone can 
access sensitive files via a network server. 
{It was a necessary trade-off so network 
senrers could ma~age other functions as 
well, according to ApplcShare engineer
ing manager Chris Zuleeg. He points out 
that the password requirement of earlier 
versions of AppleSlrnre could be avoided 
by starting the network scnrcr from a 
floppy disk. His advice: if you're really 
concerned about security, lock up the 
scnrer.) Another Apple transgression tl1is 
year was releasing System 7 Tune-Up 
Version L.l, a crash-meister the company 
quickly recalled and replaced with 1.1.l . 

Still, that was a passing 

T/Maker doubles that period by giving 
WritcNow upgrade owners a 60-day 
money-back guarantee. 
c::::::> ~ The very first users oflmS X' BeagleWorks 1.0 found 

themselves bedeviled by 
bugs. But Beagle Bros did the right thing 
by suspending sales, then shipping free 
upgrades to its customers. (fhe program 
was recently sold to vVordPerfect, which 
will market it under another name.) 
~ Bridgette Inc. and Michael Ehman 
X' have sinned by refusing to honor 

Ehman Inc. product warranties. 
According to reports from two readers, 
Bridgette has reneged on its promises to 
take care of their warranty repairs. 
~ Envisio sinned this year by not re
~ calling early, defective models of 

its Notebook Display Adapter. 
MnLwodd's reviewer was greeted by smoke 
from his PowerBook keyboard after the 
tiny Envisio circuit board was installed
unfortunatcly, he wasn't alone. Envisio re
paired any damaged PowerBooks for their 
owners at no cost, and tl1e defect was 
eliminated in later models. But a problem 
of this magnitude called for a swift, pub
lic recall of tl1e defective product. (Last 
fall the company discontinued tl1e prod

uct, which had received less

Wbo'sbeen 

problem. Those who travel than-glowing reviews.) 
to Japan and hope to use their Grolier Electro11ic Pub
PowerBooks and Apple fax lillS fishing, Won/Pe1fcct, 
modems whi le in the country and other companies 
may be in for a more lasting that offer toll-free technical 
disappoinanent. Despite Ap support are surely saints (hope
ple dealers' advice to the con fully not tattered saints, as the 
trary, the PowerBook fax mo costs of support go up). 
dems are not designed For in ~ Mail-order company 
ternational use. One Apple X' 1'1ncSource appears to 
customer, who travels to Japan be a serious sinner. At 
frequently, simply could not naughty press time, MacSourcc's main 
get his fax modem to func line is busy round the clock 
tion. Apple's workaround is a mul who's been and the tech-support line goes 
visit to your dealer before and unanswered. Several readers 
after each visit for a switch nice? It 's have ca lled in concern because 
adjusanent. of overdue product orders. 
<=> Bt1seli11c Publishing, tinze again to MacSource officials were un
lin) Pet1chpit Press, t1nd avai lable for comment. If it 

Tll'vfoJ..·e1· Compt111y arc exnmme turns out that the company is 
all saints for tl1cir monev-back in trouble, customers who paid 
guarantees. Customers ~lissat good deeds and by money order or check stand 
isfied with their purchases to lose big time. Please re
have 30 days to ren1rn soft bad. member-always use a credit 
ware and books from Baseline card when buying by mail. 
<llld Pcachpit, respectively. cor1ti1111es 
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The Typist Plus. Other hand 

scanners. 


• 	 Scans text directly inlo 
word processing, spread
sheet or DTP applications. 

• 	 Available al a single touch 
of a button. 

• 	Proven Caere®Omnipage® 
OCR technology from the 
industry leader. 

• 	 Fully integrated OCR and . .
image scanmng. 

• 	 Caere's Graphic Editor'" 
features advanced image 
processing tools. 

• 	 Caere's LaserGray'" 
technology for superb 
image output. 

• 	 No direct input of Lexl into any 
application. 

• 	 At least six tedious steps from 
text scan to application input. 

• 	 Often relies on third party OCR 
software. The result? Electronic 
alphabet soup. 

• 	Zero integration of OCR and 
image editing software. 

• 	 Only simple paint tools - not 
even a single soft-edge brush. 

• 	 When it comes to printing, what 
you see on screen is not always 
what you gel. 

Do the right thing.ooooeo·· 
Call 1-800-535-SCAN O\ERE@ 

Pl II ~ 	 for the dealer nearest you. 

Caern, 1hc Cucrc logo nml OmniPugc urc 3 rcgistered lraclmnurks of Cuere C011)0ratio11. TypiRI, 
Gra phi c Edit or 111111 LascrCrny um ·~1 nulcmnrk s ur Cacru Corporation. © 1992 Cucrc Corpora tion. 
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I SHOUi..D HAlfE KNOWN WHEN MY FATH ER DRESSED UP rlr AS SAJ TA CL.A ·s 

FOR HALLOWEEN. THIS HOLIDAY SEASON WOULD BE STRANGERf 

THAI\ LAST. EVERY YEAR SEEMS TO GET MORE HECTIC. MY SHOPPING 

IS TAKING SO MUCH 
~ = TIME THAT THERE'S HARDLY Tl •\E LEFT FOR 

,,,,,... 
ANYTHING ELSE. MAYBE SOME EGG~OG \) WOULD HELP. IF I 

COULD GO TO ONE PLACE ~ AND FINISH ALL MY SHOPPING, 

I'D ACTUALLY HAVE SOME TIME LEFT TO PUT UP THE LIGHTS. 

MAYBE EVERYONE COULD USE A B OK . OR SOMETHINGrn 
FUN . LIKE A GAlvlE. WADI NG THROUGH THE TOY STORE AGAIN 

WOULD TAKE HOURS . THERE MUST BE A BETTER WAY.0 
MA.e's PLACE. A l\llAC!NTOSH SOFTWARE GAME. OR ONE OF 

THOSE FLYING TOASTER THINGS! OR EVEN SOMETHING EDUCA

TIONA L. -ilf SOMETHIN G JUST RIGHT FOR EACH PERSON . 

~ 

OVER IGHT DELIVERY ANYWHERE == IN THE COUNTRY FOR 

,,,,..... 

ONLY $3. \) J WON'T HAVE TO WAIT I ' THOSE RIDICULOUS 

LINES AT THE POST OFFICE. MORE EGGNOG ! ~ THOSE PEOPLE 

AT MAC'S PLACE AL\VAYS KNOW ABOUT THE BEST STUFF AND 

THEY HAVE GREAT PRICES . c: WHAT'S THEIR NUMBER? 

Mar.flace 
1-800-361-4222 
©I 992. Mac's Place, Inc. Mac's Place ilnd the Mac's Place logo are trademarks or registered 
trademarks ofMac 's Place, Inc. All ot!ier marks are the property of their respective companies. 

Relax. 
You can 
order 
UP 'Iii 
December 
23rd if 
vou want. 
Mac's Place can help! Give us a call. Our 

consultants have lots of ideas. And remember, 

we've tried all the products so ask questions ifyou 

need to. 

You can order until JO p.m. Pacific time, 

December 23rd and still get your in-stock items 

delivered before the big day. The next few pages 

are full ofgreat gift ideas. Take a look. 

Then give us a call. 


•Monday through Friday 6 a.m. to I 0 p.m. 
•Sat &Sun 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., Pacific Time. 
• You 'II get our latest catalogfree with your order. 

We do need a signature to deliver your order. So if 
ills more convenient to receive your order at your 
office or another location, let us know. 



We're open seven days aweek for your holiday

sfiopping right up until Dec. 23rd. 


Business 
ACIUS 
3588 4lh DIMENSION ............$498. 

AEC Mangement Systems Inc. 
4695 FastTrack Schedule 2.0 $168. 
After Hours Software 
5345 Best Seller Bundle ............$99. 

ASD SoftwareO 
4228 WindoWatch ................$138. 

Attain Corp.O 
3950 In Control ............ ....... ....$09. 

Bananafish SohwareO 
4740 TI10ughtPa 11ern 1.3... .. .. $94. 
BrainchildO 
4901 Shortlist... .................. .. ... $98. 

Chene SoftwareO 
4625 Fair Witness 1.2 .. ......$185. 

DeltaPoint lnc.O 
5098 DcltaGraph Pro ....... ......$198. 

Inspiration SoftwareO 
3513 Inspiration 3.0.1 ............$158. 

lntuitO 
3601 Quicken 3.0 ......$40. 
JIANO 
4329 Employee Manual MakerS9-1. 
MicrosoftO 
4356 Excel 4.0 ..... ....$295. 

4357 Excel 4.0 Upgrade ........... $98. 

4707 Office V2.5 ................ .....$478. 

4009 Word 5.1 .... ..... .... ...........$294. 

4347 Word 5.1 Upgrade .........$124. 

Pastel DevelopmentO 
526 t DayMaker V.2.0 ............. ..$82. 

ProVUE DevelopmentO 
3460 Panorama II ...................$238. 

SAS Institute Inc. 
4576 JMP Statistical Visual...$598. 
Team Building Tech 
4776 Agent DA ........ .................$63. 

WestwareO 
5223 Contact Ease V2.0 ......... $188. 

WordPerfect Corp. 
4111 WordPerfect V2.1 ..........$278. 


Graphics 
Adobe 
39-12 Illustrator w/Dimen ......$368. 
3487 Photoshop .. ... .. ....... ......$540. 
AldusO 
4035 Freehand 3.1..................$394. 

4771 lntelliDraw.....................$198. 

4024 Pagemaker 4.2 ...............$495. 

AllsysO 
4263 Fontographer 3.5 .. ......... $258. 

Artix Technologies 
ramarack Scanner 
4853 8000C w/PhotoShop ..Sl 542. 
Apple Computer 
4608 OuickTime Starter Kit....S158. 
Broderbund 
3796 TypeStyler 2.0 ......... .....$128. 

Calera 
3650 WordScan Plus ..............$378. 

Computer AssociatesO 
5001 Cricket Graph 11 1.............$128. 
4218 Cricket Draw 111 ..... . ...$160 
DenebaO 
3394 Canvas V3.0 .........$250. 

E-MachinesO 
Color Monitors 
4018 ColorPage T1611 ............S1362. 

Fractal DesignO 
4085 Painter 1.2 ..... ................$248. 

5052 Sketcher 1.0 ......... .... .. ... .. $90. 

Frame Technology 
3410 FrameMaker .................$594. 


~lace 


Lapis Technologies lncO 
Monirors 
4700 Dual Page • Mono . $690. 
Light Source 
4526 Ofoto ..... ..... ................. ..$278. 

Macromodio 
4354 MacroMind Direc. 3.1 ... $040. 
MicronO 
3654 XCEED Color 30 .............$279. 

Newer TechnologyO 
Image Magic 
5463 Nubus.............................$798. 

5464 FXJPOS ...........................$756 

5465 Quadra POS ......... ..... $756 

Image Magic+ 
5466 Dual DSP-Nubus... .... .. ...$756 

PhotoDisc lnc.O 
PhotoDisc CD-ROM 
4183 Business & Industry .......$288. 
4404 People & Lifestyles ....... $280. 
4485 Backg1ounds &TexturesS288. 
Quark Incorporated 
4006 XPress 3.1 ...................... $558. 

Radius 
Video Cards·24 Bit 
4794 PrecisionColur 24Xp . ...S498. 
4795 PrecisionColor 24XK ......$050. 
Specular lnternationalO 
481 8 lnfini-D 2.0 ............. ...... .. $640. 

Strate, lnc.0 
4082 StrataVision 30 V2.5 .....$620. 
SuperMacO 
5011 ThunderStorm................$098. 

24·Bit Display Cards 
4130 Spectrum/24 Series Ill ..$028. 
Monochrome/Greyscale Monitors 
4169 Plat. 21· 2-Page ...........$1078. 

SuperMatch Color Monitors 
4168 20· Color ..... .. .. .. ...........S1598. 
4163 20· Dual-Mode Trin ..... $2598. 
Video Ccpture/Multimedia 
4145 VideoSpigot LC ............ ..$248. 

Thunderware 
3653 LightningScan Pro 256 ..$409. 
UMAX Technologies Inc. 
4280 UC 630 Flallied .......... .. $1259. 

WecomO 
12Xl2 Digitizers w/Cordless Stylus 
3031 Electro Static Fitm .........$836. 

3032 Electro Static Soft ...... ... $036. 

3030 Standard Firm ................$758. 

3029 Standard Soft ................ $758. 

6 X 9 Digitizers w/ Cordless Stylus 
3028 Standard Firm ............. ...$518. 

3027 Standard Satt ................$518. 

6 X 8 Digitizers w/ CordlessStylus 
5355 ArtZ AOB Tablet .............$320 


Acceleration 
& Memory 
DeyStar DigitalO 
4271 CamboCacho llsi-FPU....$328. 
4982 FastCache Ouadra .........CALL 
PowerCcche Accelerators 
3740 40Mhz .... .. . ........ $790. 
3743 40Mhz w/FPU..... ........$960. 
3741 50Mhz.. . ..$1140. 
3744 50Mhz w/FPU .... ......... $1390. 
Radius 
4779 Rocko133MHz........ .. .. $2058. 

SIMMO 
PowerBook Memory 140/170 
3965 6-MB Psuedo·Static ..... CALL 
Single lnline Memory Modules 
3179 1-MB 80ns .. .... ..... ...... ....CALL 
3701 2·MB 70ns.....................CALL 
2738 SIMM 4-MB 80ns .........CALL 
4756 16·MB FX High Profile ..CAll. 
Video RAM for LC. Ouadra 
4337 256K .... ..........CALL 

4338 512K .. .. ...... ..................CALL. 


Newer Technology 
PawerBoak Memory 140/ 170 
5310 6-MB Psuedo-Stalic ......CALL. 
PowerBook Memory 160/180 
5311 6-MB ORAM ....... ...........CALL. 

5360 8·MB DRAM.......... .. ......CALL 

5369 10-MB ORAM ........... ... ..CALL. 

PowerBook Memory DUO 210/230 
5370 8·MB P-Static ................CALL 

5371 12-MB P·Static..............CALL. 

SIMM 
5366 8·MB ............................CALL. 
5367 16-MB ........................... CALL 

Printers 
costar 
3947 i\ddressWr iter ...............$468. 

3457 LabalWriter II Plus.... .. ...$290. 

General Paramotrics 
Spectra Star Color Printers 
5379 Model 010............... ...$4898. 
5283 Model 430 .. ...... .. ..$5498. 
5394 Model 440 ...... ....$5090. 
NewGen Systems 
5259 TurboPS 400P . ... $1890. 
5260 TurboPS 4408. ..$4198. 
Texas Instruments 
Microlaser Printers 
5481 PS17 ........$1290. 

5479 PS35 Turbo .. .. ..............$1698. 


Storage 
Applied EnginoeringO 
4046 Plus Drive ................... ... $308. 

Data Pince 
OP+ Hard Drives 
Call for latest Pricing & Ava ilability 
Everex 
1551 EMAC 150-MB Tape .....$678. 
lomegaO 
Bemoulli Drives 
45G7 Insider 90-MB PRO ..... ..$628. 
5012 MacTransport90 PRO ...S499. 
3501 Transportable 90 PHO ...$690. 
Bernoulli Media 
3531 90·MB Carl....................$142. 
3503 T ri·Pack 90-MB Carts. ... $418. 
PU 
lnflf1ity 
5036 Optical 3.5" ................. $1'190. 

Sony 
4478 Disks-Optical 

128 MB 3 1 i2" .....................$58. 

Syquest 
2269 44-MB Cartridges ...........$69. 
3458 88·M8 Cartridges . ....$107. 

Networks 
&Modems 
Apple Computer 
4611 Appleshare Server 3.0 .. S998. 
AsanteO 
Ethernet Cards for II. /Ix, /lex, /lei. lfx 
3705 MacCon3 NB .............. ...$205. 

SCSI Adapters 
4092 EN/SC-1 OT... .... ..............$258. 

Dayna Communications 
l oai!Talk to Erlremet Adaprers 
3240 E1herPrint Plus ...............$468. 
3241 EtherPrint·T Plus ... ... $468. 
FarollonO 
PlroneNET 
1557 Connectors DIN·O .. ....$29. 
Focus lnc.O 
1976 Turbo Net St · Oin·8 ....... $19. 

Global VillageO 
PowerPort 
4814 Silver 9600 ....... ........ .. ...$438. 

4013 Gold v.32bis...................S519. 

Tolel'ort 
3997 Full Fax Send/Receive ...$228. 

logicode 
Ouickrel Fax Modems 

3880 2400 V.42bis ..................$148. 

4176 14.400 V.42bis .......... .....$328. 

Spider Island SoftwareO 
TeleFinder 
3945 Group Ed.·Unlimited ...... $272. 
STF Technologies, Inc. 
4633 FAX Stf Universal ...........$56. 

4635 FAXstf Nel ............. ...$178. 

Supra Corp.O 
Supra FaxModem 
3931 Plus MacPac . .....S178. 
4469 V.32 ...... .. ........ ....$252. 
4016 V.32 MACPAC . ..... $328. 
4470 V.32bis .... ...... .. ... ....... .. ...S298. 
4017 V.32bisMACPAC...........$345. 

Programming 
Bowers DevelopmentO 
4099 AppMaker 1.5....... ...... ...$214. 

SymantecO 
3524 THINK C5.0 ...................S198. 
3393 THINK C Reference .........$69. 
3584 THINK Pascal 4.0. . . .$164. 
TGS SystemsO 
3616 Prograph V2.5 .. ..$298. 

Books 
Addison Wesley 
Inside Out Series 
3594 Learn Cwm1in CLite .. ...$28. 
2997 ResEdit Compl. w/Oisk ...S23. 
Ventana Press 
4820 Mac Shareware 500 

Book & Disks ................ ...$28. 
4432 System 7 Boak/Disk Set..$24. 

Utilities · 
Aladdin SystemsO 
497 1 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 ...........$65. 

Berkeley Systems 
5341S1ar Trek Screen Saver .....$35. 
CE SoftwareO 
3300 OuicKeys 2.1 ............ .. ... ...$89. 

Filth GenerationO 
4055 FastBack Plus ...S125. 
4696 Suitcase V2.1 .. ....$49. 
FWB Software 
3935 Hard Disk ToolKil ... ......$126. 

GOT Softworks 
4753 PowerPrint .... .. .. .. ... ....... .. $94. 

Insignia Solutions 
4693 Access PC 2.0 ......... .........$59. 

Soft PC 
3833 Universal 2.5 ................ ..$194 

3034 ATV2.5 .......................... $298. 

leader TechnologiesO 
5010 PowerMerge .................. ..S79. 

Metatec/Discovery SystemsO 
4057 Nautilus BackPac Vol. 3..$44. 
MicroMat 
44 17 MacEKG 2.0.............. ......$98. 


Midnight SoftwareO 
4527 DupLocator ......... ........ .. .. S62. 

No HandsSoftware 

4060 Magnet ..... .. ..... ......... .. ......S88. 

5317 Syncro ...............................$49. 

Quantum leepO 
4871 CD·7 Sys 7 Super CO 3.0.$74. 
5209 MegaADM 3.1 ......... ........ $49. 
Sabastian Software 
4033 Image Grabber 3.0 ..........$35. 

SalientO 
258 t DiskOoubler ........... ....$48. 

SymantecO 
4303 Nonon Utilities 2.0 ........ .. S99. 

3279 SAM.Ill ........ .......... ........ $64. 

Teknosys 
4086 Helpl ............ ...................$89. 


Entertainment 
Broderbund 
5028 SimCity Supreme ............$14. 

3603 Kid Pix Vl.2 .......... ...$35. 

Casady & GreeneO 
4346 Mission Thunderbolt .......$36. 

Delta Tao SohwareO 
4057 Spaceward Ho! 2.0 ... ......$37. 

DigiTek Software 
4250 Hole·ln·One Golf ..... .. ......$24. 

Electronic Arts 
3496 PGA Tour Golf... ....... ........ $38. 

Graphic Simulations 
4070 HELLCATS ........................$39. 

Knowledge Revolution 
4581 Interactive Physics II ..... $298. 
MicrosoftO 
3532 Flight Simulator 4.0 .........$42. 

Pluma Software 
4640 Capitalist Pig ...$34. 
Sierra On-Line 
4737 Red Baron .... ....$40. 
Soft Wars 
4528 Full Metal Mac ...$26 . 
Velocity 
3596 Speme ...........................$38. 

Virgin Gamos 
4001 Monopoly ........................$31. 

4428 RISK .................... .............$31. 

4000 Scrabble Deluxe ..............$31. 


Music 
Ars NovaO 
1209 Prac1ica Musica 2.3 ......... S68. 

Opcode SystemsO 
3534 EZ Music Starter Kit... ...S158. 
2960 Vision ... .. .......... ..............$368. 
Software Toolworks 
4072 Miracle (Piano Teacher)$348. 

Accessories 
Apple 
1205 Toner/l aserWriler II .......$98. 

Articulate SystemsO 
4558 Voice Navigator SW 

w/OeskTop Mike..........$319. 
4553 Voice Naviga1or SW 

w/Headset Mike ........... $340. 
CoStarO 
3454 Stingray· Platinum .......... SSS. 

DGR Technologies 
Jetlnc. Inkjet Twin Pack 

4647 Black ............................... $17. 

lnComO 
4026 CompuCase PowerBoak .$78 
KensingtonO 
4345 NoteBook Keypad ............$98. 

4692 TurboMousoV4.0 .........S11 5. 

KeyTronicO 
3129 Mac Pro Plus Keyboard .$138. 
L B Innovators, lncO 
WristSaver 
Red. Navy or Charcoal ea. ........$12. 

WristSaver Mouse Pads 
Rod. Navy or Charcoal ea......... $12. 

LogilochO 
551 8 Ki dz Mouse ........ ...$3 1 

4450 MouseMan ......... ..$77. 

MicroSpeedO 
5013 MacTrac 2.0 (AOBJ .........$74. 

Sony 
3090 High Density 10 Pak ........$15. 

Sophisticated Circuts 
4005 PowerKey w/Ouickeys Lt..$75. 
4993 PowerPad Granite ............$79. 
4994 W/Ouickeys 2.1 ..............$118. 

0 30-60 DayMoney Back Guarantee 

Call l ·800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090 
Since an overwflelming majority of theproducts we carry arenow System 7 compatible, we are no longer indicating so 

witl1 rhe O symbol. If you /1ave any questions. ask your consultant when you call. 



always, overnight shipping is only $3. 

-1111111 OuickTune Starter Kit 
Apple Includes everything you need to get started with QuickTime - the 

OuickTime INIT, Movie Player, Movie Converter, PICT Compressor, and a 
CD·ROM full of OuickTime movies you can integrate into your work. Also 

comes with a full manual on using QuickTime. 
Apple 
4608 QuickTime .................................$158. 


At.Ease • 
New! Put your mind at ease. You choose which applications you'll allow others 

to access and put them on the At Ease desktop. The rest of your hard disk is 
protected by a password. Great for homes with computers and children. 

Apple 
5247 At Ease ...................................... $49. 


-1111111 Apple Font Pack 
This is a carefully chosen selection of 43 TrueType fonts from the word 's leading 
type foundries. They are expertly crafted to provide excellent results - maximum 
legibility on scree ' and crisp output on paper. The Apple Font Pack includes 
new display, text and symbol faces to give you a wide range or type choices. 
Apple 
5248 Apple ynt Pack.........................$84. 


System 7.1 • 
New! Check out the new leatures. Anew Fonts folder will resolve font ID 
conflic~ automatically. Complex character sets such as Japanese are now 

supported by World Script. Also includes the ail the fixes now included in 
the System 7 Tune-Up extensions. 

Apple 
5255 System 7.1 ........................................$98. 
5485 System 7.1 Multipack.........................$388. 

KldDesk was designed by early childhood experts to give kids creative control over 
their computing envi ronment  without putting yours at risk. Parents select 
which programs appear on KidDesk from those installed on the hard drive. Then 
even young children can launch their own software programs and learn by play· 
Ing with the KidDesk accessories. 
Edmark 
5182 KidDesk .........$28. 

COMstation Five V.32bis • • 
Just point and click to lax. II you can print a Mac document, then you can fax "' 

with COMstation Five. Plus you can keep working in any application while 
you send and receive fa xes. And ii you receive a crucial document by fax that 

needs editing, you don't have to re·key it. That's because optical character 
recognition (OCR) is a built·in featu re. 

PSI Integration o 
5340 COMstatlon Five ....$448. 

~ SuperPaint 3.0 
It combines painting, drawing, and image enhancement in one powerful, easy·to·use 
graphics program. With 24-bit color, textures, gradients, and full color TIFF and 
EPS graphics support, SuperPaint ls ideal for anything from the simplest business 
illustrations to sophisticated full-color art. A six lime winner of Macworld's 
"Readers Choice Award!" 

AldusO 
3545 SuperPaint 3.0...................$98. 


The Norton Utilities &GreatWorks • 
With the Norton Utilities and GreatWorks, you can handle just 

about anything. It's the first such package with the advanced disk repair, 
data recovery, automatic backup, and other leatures of the utilities, and the word 

processing, database, spreadsheet, charting, outlining, painting, and drawing modules 
of GreatWorks - all rolled into one. 

SymantecO 
5375 Norton Utilities &GreatWorks ........................................$99. 


·.: 
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.·Our: consultants have lots of gift ideas. 

· -111111 DeltaGraph Professional/TI-68 calculator* 

DeltaGraph Professional brings you 40 different chart types, with 80 subtypes, andJuli slide show 
capabilities In a comprehensive yet easy-to-use program. lt handles standard pie, bar, and line 
charts, and ternary, spider, and bubble charts. It also features preformatted chart and clip art 
libraries, and extensive data importing capabilities. 
Free TI-68 Calculator with purchase. 
*Limited time offer. 

DeltaPoint 0 
5098 OeltaGraph Professional/TI-68 calculator ..................$198 


Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO .,.,. 
Get all the storage reliability you'd expect from Bernoulli for 40 percent less! 

The new MacTransportable doesn't require an interface kit. Everything you 
need right to get up and running is in the box including a 90MB cartridge. 

IOMEGA O 
5012 Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO ..............$499. 


~ VideoFusion 
Now the same special effects you've seen in television and filmpresentations 
can be created on your Macintosh. VideoFusion lets you add magic to your 

QulckTime movies, video productions, and presentations. Using standard Mac 
terminology like "cut," "copy," and "paste," you can apply the latestspeclal 

effects from VideoFusion's library or create your own. 
VldeoFusion 

5165 VideoFusion ..............$448. 


TlmesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making your 
files smaller! A one-time installation converts your hard disk to twice its orig· 
inal size in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's completely compatible 

wlth all Mac software and works with all SCSI and erasable optical disks: 
Colden Triangle 

5233 TimesTwo .........................................$99. 


-111111 DesignCAD 2D/3D
Create stunning 2D and 3D designs in a fraction of the lime of other pro· 
grams. In just a few hours you can easily create full ·color, gray scale, or black· 
and-white designs. Use your designs for engineering, animation, desktop pub· 
lishing, multimedia, and more. If you can conceive of an idea, DesignCAD 
gives you the power to create it. 
DesignCAD 
5531OesignCAD20/30 ................. $158. 


Easy·to·use lnfin i·D is now in an awesome second generation! It combines a 
friendly interface wi th sizzling 3D power: instant conversion of EPS files into 

3D objects, bllsterlng rendering speeds (up to 500% faster!), incredible PICT 
mapping control, and extensive OuickTime support make lniinl·D 2.0 the 3D 

package for you! 

SpecularO 
4818 Infini·O 2.0 .................... ........$648. 


Create realistic natural-media effects on your Mac with Sketcher, the affordable 
yet revolutionary program for creating grayscale graphics and retouching images. 
Sketcher duplicates the effects of traditional tools and textures. Use dozens of 

brushes, pens, chalks, and even paper grains and Image processing tools to 
apply your artist's touch to the desktop. 

Fractal Design 0 
5052 Sketcher 1.0 .................$98 


Painter 1.2/ArtZ bundle • 
Simulate the tools and textures of natural media with Painter, the remarkable 24-blt color 

paint program. Create original art or apply natural media effects to other artwork, including 
scannedlm~ges. Used with the ArtZ 6" X8" tablet, the effects are astonishing. The latest from the 

premiere tablet maker, ArtZ's stylus is cordless, batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure. 
Fractal Design / Wacom Technology 

4694/5355 Painter 1.2/ArtZ ADB Tablet bundle........$508. 
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' SIMMs 
Expand the memory of your Mac! More memory means increasep ~ 
task processing and the ability to switch between several applications ··;. 

runningat once. Also includes the Mac's Place installation manual, · 
the most complete SIMM installation guide available. 

Mac'sPl~ce 
SIMMs .....CALL' 

:~ TouchBASE/DateBook bundle 
. Get orga,nlzed with this bundle at a fantastic price. DateBook is the ultimate 

,: .. personartlme·manager. It combines calendar, scheduling, alarms, and 'Fo·Do . · 
lists to keep track of all your daily activities. And TouchBASE keeps all of your· · 


"' pe~onal cgntacts at your fingertips. Together they form a powerful personal 

.; Information manager. 


;X,, After Hours 
,. :t·5002 ToucbBASE/DateBook bundle ............$98. 


Stufflt Space Saver/Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 .._:, 
·'. SfUffit S_paceSaver provides complete on·the·fly compression. Increasesdisk,,, 

space (with lightning speed) without effort on your part. Stufflt Deluxe, 
the most efficient compression product available, solves all your 
compression needs, from archiving to transparent compression,·"" 

and includes Stufflt SpaceSaver. 
Aladdin Systems 0 

4971 Stuffit Deluxe ............................................$68. 
4969 Stuffit SpaceSaver ......................................$38.,. 

DiskFit Direct • • 
DlskF!t Direct is a fast, easy, and affordable backup for your Macintosh. 

Launch it, click "BackUp," and insert disks. DiskFit Direct creates an 
exact copy of your hard disk in Finder format on any removeable disk, 

including floppies and SyQuests." 

D.antz.Q 
5491 DiskFit Direct ...........$32; 

1-4 HayesConnect/SmartCom II ···, . 
.HayesConniict·Nerwork serial device sharing software allows any seria) deviee 
·tO··®shajed.over a network from a server. SmartCom Il·Communications.. progl'am ' ::; 
features error-free transfers via Hayes Verification, XMODEM, MacTerminai XMO· " 

:,. DEM, VT 100/102, VT52, & m emulation. P!us many other features! 

Fi~Hayes · 

~x;~14 HayesConnect .........................$74. 

zif.l''6' ' ., ${;;'I 28, SmartCom II 3.3 ....................... 83. L Lib 

-·i', · · aptop erator • 

se-your PowerBook like never before. With Laptop Liberator, any PowerBook can' 

drive. Connect it to a desktop Mac or PC and transfer files back and forth. Laptop 


. a. PowerBrldge connector and an Apple SCSI Disk Adapter to make the connection. 

'~J Software Architeats 

5267 Laptop Liberator ...........................$19~. 

TurboPS/400P 
The TurboPS/ 400P produces brilliant 400 by 400 dpi - almost twi~e 
the resolution of standard 300 dpi laser printers. Add to that image 
Enhancement Technology to smooth characters, sharpen cur\res a,nd 
angles, and eliminate jagged lines. It's ideal for the desktop publisher or 
business graphics user. 

NewGen Systems 

5259 TurboPS/400P ........................$1898. 




Put up your feet, have some e----·".A 

~ Snooper/Norton Utilities for Mac 

Find problems fast with Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hardware diagnostic.and 
testing tools. And for a limited time, get Norton Utilities For Mac FREE. 
Snooper is easy-to-use, powerful, and saves you time and money. No set of 

Mac utilities Is complete without Snooper, the hardware diagnostic. 
Maxa 

5349 Snooper w/ Norton Bundle.........$118. 
5350 SnooperKit w/ Norton Bundle .$148. 

Davmaker ~ 
New version! Daymaker 2.0 is faster and filled with new 

features. A Recurring Events function schedules upcoming 
events with more flexibility. The "To Do" view organlzes 

"to do" items. Reports can be previewed before printing and 
will be sharper with integrated DYNoPAGE. 

PastelO 
~ Lemmings 5261 Daymaker 2.0......................$82. • 


Lemmings for the Mac has arrived! Now Mac owners can demonstrate their game playing smw and 
test their sanity, saving mobs of imperiled green-haired rodents from certain doom. Lemmings for the Mac 
brinpe you 120 levels of original and intellectually challenging gameplay. 
'Psygnosys 

5459 Lemmings ........................................ $35. 


Now you can experience the colorful, high-flying thrill of an F-16 fighter. More 
tlian 1-2 missions put you Into instant action. Engage In a dogfight with a MlG29, 

while dodging anti-aircraft misslles. Then knock out enemy resources - factories, 
power plants, tanks, truck convoys. Jn full color. 

Spectrum HoloByte 
5382 Falcon MC .............................................$45. 


This Is the first keyboard that teaches you how to play it! It makes learning even the 

basics a pleasure. Includes a professional keyboard with 49 standard·sized velocity

sensltive keys, 128 digitized instruments and sounds, full MIDI compatiblll ty, 

hundreds of songs and lessons, and full orchestral accompaniment. 


The Software Toolworks 
4072 The Miracle ..........................$378. 


Spaceship Warlock/Creepy Castle _. 
Spaceship Warlock is 125 megabytes of graphics, animation, and original music 

In a science fiction "interactive movie" adventure game. 1991 Game Hall of 
Fame "Best CD-ROM" award from Macworld. Creepy Castle is an arcade 
style action/adventure game featuring an imated monsters, dual voice digi

tized sound effects, four challenging scenarios, and four levels of difficulty. 
Reactor, inc. 

5100 Spaceship Warlock.................................$58. 

4079 Creepy Castle .........................................$32. 


~ Algebra I 
"The best algebra tutorial program Ihave seen." (Macworld, 4-9 1) This program 

can generate problems or take problems from a student's own text book. 

Students are checked on every step toward the solution and can request 

a series of increasingly more specific hints when they have trouble. 

Missing Link 0 


5150Algebra1........................$49. 


Get hooked on Diamonds. ~ 
"The most addictive game since Crystal Quest." (Bob Levitus, MacUse1 

Diamonds 2.0 ls a challenging and entertaining game for all ages. Try to work 
your way through 30 levels of intense challenge and excitement. There's even a 

built-in editor so you can create your own fun levels. 
Varcon Systems 

5162 Diamonds 2.0 (pictured) ...........................................................$2_6, 

5461 Jewelbox....................................................................................$26. 

5462 Aces with Tens ...................................................................... , ... $26. 
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Capitalist Pig. .,_ 
This thought·provoking business simulation Jets you start and run a business in the 

privac.y and saftey of your own computer. Choose your company name, stock logo, 


product, and source of capital. Then set your business, financial, and market

ing plans - the clock starts ticking and you 're in business! 


Pluma 
4640 Capitalist Pig ......................$34. 


Experience a universe of adventure and conquest. Rule an expanding 
empire while pursuing diplomatic relations with other emperors ln 
neighboring star systems. Race for technological advancement and 

planetary discovery. Go where no Mac has gone before! 
Changeling Softyvare 

4992 Pax Imperia ...........................$34. 


Aesop~lis -..., 
Bring Aesop's fables to life with multimedia. This enchanting CD·ROM features a 

stunning virtual museum with thousands of splendid color canvases and hlgh 
fidelity sounds. Double·clicking on one of the artworks reveals both 

screen-written and spoken versions of the fables. 
Quantum Leap 

4870 Aesopolis ..........................$49. 


, ._ Be the hero of your empire! 
Warlords ls a fight to the finish where only one of eight empires will prevail! 


;, Starting from your home castle you ruthlessly expand your territory and elimi· 

'. nate ali other players. Train sixteen diffe rent army types ranging from conventloJial 

Infantry to dragons. Use your wits to out-think and out-fight cruel and wily opponents. 


.~~est Wargame of the Year" - Computer Gaming World Magazine. 
Strategic Studies Croup 

303'3 Warlords .........................$38. 


Strategic Conquest and Spaceword Ho! 
Spaceward Ho! 2.0 challenges you to colonize the galaxy against up to 20 
comput~r players or human opponents on a network. Build fleets , research 

technologies, and conquer new worlds. Strategic Conquest 3.0 is the latest 
versjon of the classic game of military suatagy. Maneuver armies, planes, and 
boats to conquer every island and continent against the computer or a friend. 

Delta Tao O 
4057 Spaceword Ho! ...................................$17. 


2891 Strategic Conquest ............................$37. 


'~ Hellcats and Mission at Leyte Gulf 
Hellcats is the most realistic flight simulator ever! In Missions At Leyte Gulf, you load your 

1-j'ellcat with torpedoes, rockets, or bombs. Support a ground assault and neutralize enemy tanks·a.tJd 
gr9und vehicles, or protect your fleet positions against sub attacks. 
Graphic Simulations 

407o·Hellcats Over the Pacific ............................$39. 

4998 Missions at Leyte Gulf ...............................$22. 


Alphabet Blocks • 
Now any child who can use a mouse can learn to read with Alphabet BlockS.. 

In this fun introduction to alphabet sounds and names, two computer friends 
a chimp and a jack-ln-the-box - gently coach your child through the basic rules 

of reading. Kids have a great time with these infinitely paUent tutors! 
Sierra On-Line 0 

5533 Alphabet Blocks ...............$31. 


4 Victor, Vector &Yondo: The Vampire's Coffin 
New! This adventure on CD·ROM integrates spectacular live action, 
sound, and music! Your mission is to retrieve Dracula 's coffin while 
fending off evil beings. Truly interact with the play em•ironment and 

use your creativity, skill , and intelligence to overcome obstacles. 
Sanctuary Woods · 
5.168 Victor, Vector & Yondo: The Vampire's Coffin ..........$39. 

I 
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help you get the right product for your m 

~ 
CENTRAL POINT ,· J 

d, preformatted using the 
ology 1n formattting soft
they're fast too. The two 
drtves feature mechanisms 

t, and they come with 
est cartridge. All DP+ 

e a sturdy case, two 
scsrconnectors, an exter
dan easily accessible SCSI 

MacTools 2.0 is all the uti lity you'll 
ever need. It performs scheduled 
backups and disk analysis, speeds data 
access by defragmenting files, detects 
and cleans known Mac viruses, and 
much more. SpaceSaver compresses 
your files and folders so you have dou
ble the disk space! It compresses files 
an average of 50% and some graphics 
files as much as 98%. SpaceSaver 
automatically decompresses files when 
you open them and compresses them 
again when you' re done. 

You'll find a myriad of sounds to 
make your Mac fun with Kaboom! SE. 
Each sound can be played when you 
start up your computer, insert disks, 
empty the trash, and more! Get great 
drives with great uti li ties and all the 
support you need from Mac's Place. 

Removable SyOuest Hard Drives 

4t97 DP+ 44MB w/Cartridge.............$508. 

4198 DP+88MB w/Cartridge.............$698. 

2269 44MB Cartridges .........................$69. 

3458 88MB Cartridges ......................... $107. 


DataPlace 0 
External Hant Drives 
5277 DP+ 42MB Ouantwn... 
5278 DP+ 85MB Ouanluttt
5279 DP+ 127MB Clualltum 
5280 DP+ 170MB Ckiantum 
5306 DP+ 240MB Ouantum 
4196 DP+42SMB Ouanlum 
5290 DP+ 220MB He't\ilelt.J'd 
5291 DP+402MBHewleCt . 
5292 DP+ 1003MBHewtec&F~ 
5293DP+1025MBHewld 
5294 DP+ 1290MB (9.5M.9) 
Hewlett·Packanl. 
5295DP+ 1290MB (13.st.U) 
Hewlett·Packard. 
5296 DP+ 1650MB Hewlett 
5297 DP+2000MB 
Hewlett·Pa~ard 

Internal Hard Drives 
5281 DP+ 42MB Ouantwn 
5282 DP+ 85MB Quantum 
5284 DP+ 127MB Quan 
5286 DP+ 170MB Quan 
5307 DP+ 240MB Quan~ 
4202 DP+ 42SMB Quan 
5298 DP+ 220MB Hewlett
ll!1}DP+40WBHewllelPadllld~ 

S300DP+ lOOMJIM!ll'at~ 
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14111170 Pull Metal Mac · Red Baron 
tween Small·anns Infantry comba t. Earn your wings in WWI. 

King's Quest V 
Rescue the royal family. 

Kabo om I 
150 wild and wacky sounds. 

Soft Wars Sierra On·Line Sierra On·Une Nova 
4528 ....$26. 4737 ....$40. 4030 ....$40. 4491 ....$28. 

The Far Side Dally Planner 
With 365 hil arious cartoons. 
Amaze Inc 

Performance PowerBook Case 
An organiZer built to protect and 
transport your PowerBook. 
SoUdu 
4368 ·-----·.$58. 

Saabble Deluxe 

Enjoy a famlly favorite word game. 

Virgin Games 
41100 -·-...........$31. 


MousesUck n 
5·button sUck that works 
wJ th any game! 
Advanced Gravis 0 
5019 ..............$58. 


5348 .....$49. 

MacTrac Pro 2.0 
3·button ADB trackball. 
Ergonomically desgined. 
MlcroSpeed 0 
5013 .....$74. 

SyOuest 44MB Cartridges 
Great stocking stuffer. Great value! 
SyOuest 
2269 .................$69. 


Wheel and deal 
to fame and fortune. 
Virgin Games 

4001 SJ!. 

Flight Simulator 4.0 
Test your skills on a fleet 
of aircraft at 125 airports. 
Microsoft 0 
3532 .....$42. 

Icon Gallery 
More than 850 color 
icons. 
Component Software 
5519 .... $38. 

Complete Lottery Tracker 
& Wheeler 4.0 
The most comprehensive 
lottery software. 
Triad PubUshlng, Ltd. 
4578 ....$29. 

Tristan Pinball 

"Best Slmulallon 1991 ° 

- SPAnnallst. 


MacKJds Christmas Pack 
Garnes, puzzles, and 
holiday cheer! 
NordicSoftware 0 
3906 ....$31 . 

~ 

Monopoly 

More Glider 4.0 
64 new rooms! 
Casady &Greene 0 
5372 ..... $20. 

Pllntlll 

Easy lo use 32·bit color. 
 Number Maze - Color 
TlmeWorks, Inc. 	 Children learn math Marvelous Mac Games MlnoCaur (2

solving fun mazes. LeVitus's favorite shareware Battle human5530 ................. $28. 

Great Wave Software O games. Bungle Sollwvt 

Prima Publishing 5007 .-33306 536 .... . 5224 ....$18. 
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ant you to get the most from yeur 

~ OUicktel V.32bis Fax/Modem
The Oulcktel 14,400 bps semi/receive fax with 14,400 bps data modem combines 
speed with the quality and styling that wins raves. It includes CCITT V.32bls, 
V.42bis, and MNP 5. Speed through large files at rares from 14,400 ro 57,600 bps 
when connected to a Hayes compatible modem. 
Log/code 

4176 Oulcktel V.32 Fax/Modem.................$328. 


NetVANTAGE II .. · 
Planyour network right. NetVANTAGE II is the only software available that allows 

you to evaluate proposed network configurations by building an on·screen 
"vlrtual network" and then "running" that network. You'll see user-per· 

celved performance times, network bottlenecks, under·utilized 
resources, and serious configuration errors before they happen. . 

Eclectec Software 
5164 NetVANTAGE II ...............................,....$798. 


~BNC 4-Port Thin Ethernet Repeat
Hub your Macs on Thin Ethernet for half the cost of other repeaters. You'll save time 

when it comes to trouble shooting because each port has a signal light ro show you 
where the problem Iles. No more checking each connection on your backboned network. 

Tutankhamon 0 

5240 BNC 4·Port Thin Ethernet Repeat .....$448. 


PowerBook RAM ~ 
Your actual memory requirements can easily be twice what the 


PowerBookprovldes. Newer Technology specializes in low power con· 

sumption PowerBook memory with a full line of RAM upgrade cards 


[even for the new PowerBooks) that are easy to install. Call for pricing on 

·the complete line of Newer PowerBook memory for old and new PowerBooks. 
 1 

' Newer Technology 

5310 PowerBook 140/170 Psuedo·Static 6MB .....CALL 


5311PowerBook160/180 DRAM 6MB .....CALL 


~ Universal PowerCache Card 
When you feel the need for speed, the award-winning PowerCache gives you 

the best combination of blazing-fast speeds (up to three times faster) and co~~
effective prices. More Important, it's guaranteed I00% compatible with all ., 

your software and hardware while running at full speed. 
DayStar Digital 0 


Universal PowerCache Cards .......See Listings. 


AsantePrlnt ls an inexpensive EtherTalk·to·LocalTalk converter. It connects two 
LocalTalk printers or other devices to a high·speed Ethernet network. Now users In 

nljxt;<J Ethernet and LocalTalk environments can inexpensively share resources. And with no 
;, switches or installation software to load, AsantePrint is smart enough to work right out of the box. 

Asante Technolo8f.eS, 
5478 AsantePrint Thick/I OT ...;.......................$358,; 


IT'S EASY TO ORDER! 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
• CaD1·000.367-4222 anywllete 111 dre USA or Canada.Call (2001883· 831 Zlor Internationalorders. 
• Faqour order lo 206-681.JD!IO. 
• Ma ij your Oldw 10 846115-1th NE. Aedmolll. IVA 9BD!i2. 
• ft11 elemonio O«!ers. use CompUSlllVB 176035.660~ GEnie IMACSPIACEI.0t Amenca OttUoo IMecsl'lacel 

Mac's Place uses CE Solrwaro's OuidMeil to check ow mall t0gul01ly 
ORDERING HOURS 
• Moe's Place ls open lromSam. ro 10 p.m. M·F PnoficStandi!nl Time, tllld6a.m. tn6p.m llfll'leekonds. 

!for .,oo East Cdastots this means you cancallus until 1 a m \\'Oekdays ano st11Ireceirn ~nur in· stock 
hem 1h.1t momingll 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
• VISA. Ma11e<Card, Arrre r~an Elqtl0'5, Ol'TIMA. 000 0.stO'ler Cant olad~1 •ccap1ed 
• Vow credit cant Is newr chatgod Ufltil 1001 p1odi.<t sllips. 
• Most peroonaland company cbecb are approved quickly to ensure lmmcd ate shipmonl. for noo·staodard checks 

and checks ave1 $1.000. allow ten working davs lor clea,.oce 
• Government. scllOCI. tllld Institutional P 0 s clearim'lled1me~1 Corporate P.O.s ors SlliltOC1 tn crod it 

apjllll'lal for firat order 
SHIPPING INFORMATION 
• All in·stock Items ship sam..day, lba1ring systom failure, 01c.l 10 you1doors!ep.101 jun SJ (US~] via 

Ai1bO'no Expmss ~10m1 11h 1 seivlco. R111al locallons may require an addllional day for delivery. Arcos nol 

sel\'iccd by Ai1bome Ewess will bo sonl via P1io1i1Y Mail. Our$3 shipping charge inoludos insurance 

at no 0(1r8 tharge 


• Wl10f\ apanial01""1 is shipped, wo pay ffeigln on add111onel shipmonlS. 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
• Cali 200·88J·8312for our lntcrna1lonal sales line. 
• We s.~ip 11voc1Jh0U1 me free wood 1iaAirtxnro Express lniomational. 
• lntnmarionaloiders will bo cha1g<d fu'I shipping " '"'· 
• Mall, true,or o1oc1ron·eordera gledly ncceptod. 
RETURNS 
• All plO<iw:ls ca1ry a 120-day llmiled walfal11yhorn Mac's Place. 
• Oolecliva soflY/31e is roplltl!d Immediately v.llh lil:8 items Oolactr10 lli!flll'.'<l10 hems 1opaired or 

!ep1ACOd et our discretion, 
• Some hnrdY-'Dre ltams earl)' ona·, two-, or frve·yoar warranlles. 
• ProduCIS wilh the 0 •,11lbolcair1 a manufacturer's JG. er 6(). day Maney Back GU31amee 

Lita all 05110C/s ofMac's PIB<fl Of16rBt/M, th IS od was enti1aly ammlilad using Macintosh tocllnology. 

Nopasta·up Nosr1ipping.Noki<iding. IAJ1992Mac'sl'lllt8. Inc. Mac'sl'laca811dtha Mac'sl'ldt:e/ogoaJa 

trilllomarts orlef}istaredttademarbof Moc'sPlaCIJ, Inc A/lomor1n1rksremain tl>efJl<IPllflYof lheirmpllClil'O 

CIJ>'IVJllnios All prlros andpromofKll>s BIB s/Jl.>ject to change withool ootice Not fBSIJCIJSlb/e for ~1 l1ffon. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Service Hero 
Phil Block of North Hollywood, California, 

nominates Raquel Romano from 

Nisus Software for sainthood. 

Seems she was fast and friendly in 

responding to Block's technical 

questions. What a concept! 

<=> .....,.. Microsoft, like Apple, is a
([j" ~ company people love to 

hate. But the monolithic en
terprise has several th ings going for it, 
apart from good products. One sa intly 
move was to deviate from its standard, 
expensive policy and allow Word 5 .0 us
ers to upgrade to 5. 1 for a mere $ 14.95 
plus shipping. Techn ical support is get
ting sa int.li er these days too, accord ing to 
a use r-group source. He clai ms Micro
soft's support has measurably improved 
over the yea r. 

Tho~e good deeds haven't eradica ted 
the devili sh streak :lt i\llicrosoft, however. 
T he Windows version of \~lord , fo r ex
ample, leapfrogged over the 1\ilac version 
severa l upgrades ago. Macintosh users are 
still missing severa l features that \!Vindows 
users enjoy, including revision tracking, 
macros, and document comparison. 
.....,.. Now Sofr.w11re trespassed against its 
~ users by releasing Now Uti liti es 

4.0 before its time. Earlier versions 
won kudos; 4.0 was too buggy to bear. 
.....,.. MacBottom hard drive owners 
~ have surely been sinned against by 

PCPC, Personal Computer Pe
ripheral Corporation. Reader Sandy Lavin 
wins the worst-luck awa rd . She sent in her 
drive for a warranty repair in ovember 
199 l. Nearly one yea r later, Lavin says 
she hasn' t received her drive back, nor has 
she eve r hea rd anything from the com
pany, despite phone ca lls and letters. Only 
a few readers have written this year about 
the company's poor service, but the com
plainrs tell simiJar ta lcs of an unresponsive 
company . 
.....,.. Pi111111de's sin is t.l1e figures it uses 
~ in the advertising fo r its PM0

650 rewritable optical drive. Ac
cording to the ad copy, the PM0-650 is 
"five times faste r than Sony's SM0-£501 
optical drive." Not so fast...:.._Mr1cwo1-/d tests 
showed Pinnacle's drive was the fastest. 
But it was only 2 7 percent faster than 
most of its competitors. A healthy margin, 
but not quite five ti mes faster. 
.....,.. Owners of Sigma Design's 
~ Doubleup compression board 

were left in t.l1e lurch this yea r 
when Salient Sofrwarc and Stak Tech11olog;y, 

maker of the chip used by Sigma, were un
able to negotiate a licensing agreement. 
Stak had previously shared its decompres
sion algori thm with Salient Software, 
which added that code t DiskDoubler. 
The upshot was that use rs of both 
Doubleup and DiskDoubler could share 
compressed files with other DiskDoubler 
owners. But then Stak was awarded a 
patent on its code and wanted royalties 
from Salient, which found t.l1e demands 
excessive. Because the companies couldn't 
come to an agreement, DiskDoubler no 
longer works with the Doubleup board, 
and Doubleup board users can only share 
compressed files with other Doubleup 
boa rd users. 
.....,.. Software Ventures bundled Micro
~ Phone If 4.0 wit.11 an appli cation 

to help users navigate Compu
Serve and other online systems. Only 
problem is, t.l1e application doesn't work 
yet. Micro Phone Pro users arc simjlarly 
tormented. 
~ Tigt•rSofevm·e made itself less than 
~ sa in tly by including capsul e re-

views at the begi nning of the 
product advertisements in its catalog. 
It's a great sa les tool, but inexperienced 
customers may not realize that the 
"Reviewer's N otebook" section is part 
of the advertisement, not an objective 
overview. 
<:::::> Visio11my Sofrulf/rc's sa intl}' act is to 
lillj' print product manuals on recycled 

paper and create each program so 
that demo versions can be easily disu·ib
ured to fri ends. 

A Blanket Thank-You 
MY APOLO G IES TO T HOSE WHOS E 

good policies or actions l've overlooked. 
And a warn ing to companies whose dark 
deeds have gone unpublicized-I may 
catch up witl1 you next yea r! 

In t.l1e meantime, I'd like to take this 
opportuni ty to award halos to all the mail
order compani es, hardware vendors, and 
softwm·e publishers who have responded 
promptly to issues raised by our readers 
this year. Some companies ignore the 
complain ts Mfll:-u;or!d forward to t.l1 em, 
but many gen uinely care about thei r cus
tomers and move 5,,,iftly to address cus
tomer misundcrstnndings or concerns. 
Please accept my blanket thank-you. And 
readers, send your nominations for both 
saints and sinners for next yea r. !!1 

Research assistance by CAROLYN BICKFORD. 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107. 

or via Applelink (Macworld1) or America Onl ine 

(Branscu m). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

sumer a line if a company is ignoring you. 

, ·Iii an~rlcan modem manutacturer lh4t 

i\lppliea lMovaiivll Md·~ lrillnlng 


· communications producte to end users and 

conioratlDl!.I worldwide. 

.'JI pr!J11ucU llldCOTil l!>'lfll' 
rtamii are "al11<1ed lnllemAmor 
Uitir rtlpoctlve co111pin)!:J. 
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ll'itli a pmh of11b1111<m, 11 Mac, nnd 11 .m mner; 

Typellcadcr recogni:cs nny document- retainirig 

columns,fo nt Jtyles oftvirious si..:es for rmuinmm 

11roduc1i1;if): 

STEVE IU!ODY, PllESIDElliT-BRODY & ASSOCIAT ES 

..-. ( ',"' 

"·Wifll .subsequent~tll~ona '•Ouf compa~y sca~s lengthyand 

. !)f<!PY.l:i.dok, ~~ad tQ i' ~0,m~timqs ~~r4~tp:rend .l~gal 
re·type.eveeysW:glii: . documents-inch,1ding faxes 

Wllt:d'.apd \lV.~!1) wlll,cl, de~lind extr~rhi.i:nccur
ldngle·page. ft.w11s acy. The OCR softwarewe 
extremely. tm;.e used previously resulted 

consuming. WiU\ _,. in inconsistent recognition 
TypeRendet, t qu~ty. With TypeReader, we 
don' t Jiave that get near perfect rends and it's so 
pro,bletn anymore. easy to use that we save incredi 
It's easy to use, and ble amounts of time!' 

the WYSF\VX.Q..e~~~r 
allowinne to.revise or.eilit 
niy work on t.4espo,t., 
'fypeReader has ' ..! 

made my life 
much 
easier." 

E. BAii BARA PHILLll'S, PROFESSOR AND AUTllOH - llEHK El.EY, CAl.IFOHl\'IA NEIL AHES1'Y, PAIITNER - LEGAL COMPUTEH SOLUTIONS 

T
ypeReader isn't just an extraordinary OCR prod

uct. It's an extraordinary OCR tool that helps 

managers, owners and professionals get thei1· work 

done faster. With better results than they ever thought 

possible.These OCR users and many others became 

believers when presented with the opportunity to com

pare leading OCR software {including OmniPage• 

Professional) to TypeReader software from ExperVision. 

Their words speak for themselves, so we won't 

burden you with a lot of sales hype. We'll simply 

tell you that by acting now, you'll pay only $149 for 

TypeReader with proof of ownership of another 

OCR software product.t If you' re not a current OCR 

software user, you'll get a $100 rebate when you 

purchase TypeReader. 

You can't afford not to compare TypeReader. 

http:AUTllOH-llEHKEl.EY
http:n-.it�.u..eo


"Wed!>"1't'havea 
great deal of time 
to waste·'ilt my WE COMPARED 
firm. We scan a 
variety of I11ail 
lists and man
uals thlit ifonslsf (>£;, ·'·' OMNIPAGE"Tu
some fairly·complex co,l
U)nns, tahfos a~d ~a~s. 
.Compared to otherlead
ing OCR ·software1 
TypeReader is the 
best. Its ilexihility 
an~ capacity to 
export to a variety 
of software ,uppli
cati9ns; i~ 

invaluable!' 

ELIZABETH 1". WA.Jilli, FOUNl>Ell-WOllDS-WOHTli. INC. 

1YPEREADER: 

WE'RE 


1YPEREADER 

UsEnsNow. 


MICHAEL ARATA. PRESIDENT-ANDERSON & ARATA, INC. 

InfoWorld calls it" ...a quicker, better OCR with superb 

formatting~' Users call it the best OCR product they've 

ever used! We know you'll agree. That's why TypeReader 

comes with a 30-day money back guarantee. 

Call today at 1-800-562-8882 and become one of 

the growing number of zealous TypeReader users. For 

technical information and the name of your nearest 

reseller, call l-800-732-3897. 

tTitlt! pu ge from OmniPage, OmniPage Professional, OmniPage Direct, WurdScun , 
\\'or1IS1:1lll Plus, Head Right, Reucl·it! . AccuText. Recognize, Recognitu Plus or Pcrcein 
documenlotion rcc1uired. Offer expires l/31/93 and may he re\'i&etl without noti ce. 
Exper\'ision, tlu~ Ex per Vision logo, and TypeReatler nre trademarks of ExperVisio11, Inc. 
All otlu:r names ore trod.,mnrks of their respecti•e l111lders. 0 1993 Ex perVision, Inc. All 
ri~ht s r"sencd. Ex per Vision, 3590 N. Finl Street, Sou Jose, CA 951H (408) 428-9988. 
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Envelopes, file folders, floppy disks, video 
cassettes, art boards, tape cassettes, luggage 
tags, bar codes, notebooks, name tags - these 
are just a few of the thousands of uses people 
have found for the LabelWriter®ll label printers. 

These tiny marvels connect to your Macintosh® 
with ease and use thermal printing technology to 
produce laser sharp labels in just 3 .5 seconds. 

There are two LabelWriter II models. The 
standard LabelWriter II prints on white, yellow or 
clear i1/a" x 3W' labels. The LabelWriter II Plus 
also handles 2114" x 4;' 3.5" disk, and video 
cassette labels. 

Both come witl1 a Desk Accessory that lets you 

create, format and print a label at any time, 
without interrupting your main programs. You 
can combine text with clip art and graphics. Or 
manage mailing lists, print postal bar codes, 
bar code 39, and serialized labels. Tl1ere's even 
a chooser driver so you can print directly from 
your favorite programs. 

The LabelWriter II printers are compatible with 
System 7, ATMe and TrueType~ An AppleTalk® 
interface is also available. 

For more information please call 
1-800-4-COSTAR, ext. 184. Outside 
the U.S. call 203-661-9700. Or fax 
203-661-1540. 

4:> 1992 CoSlar Corp. CoStnr, lhe CoStar logo and l atJ el\VrllCr are trademarks of CoStar COip. All olllcr trodemarks ocknowl-Odged. 
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2.2 1MB/6.0 

l .1 2MB/6.05 

2.0 1MB/6.0 

l .O 1MB/6.0.l 

l .O 4M0/6.0 

7,0 51l KEt6.0.5 2192 

2.0 2MB/6.0.5 

2.0 1MB/6.0.l 2/92 

l2 2MB/6 .0.l 

2.0.1 2M0/6.0.2 

2.0. 4MB/6 .0.7 1/93 

2.0.l 1MB/6.02 

2.CN 512KE/4.1 

M 1M8/6.05 9192 

l .1 2MB/6.0.2 

1.1 1M0160.2 

2.0 1M0/6.0 

3.1 1MB/6,0.!i 6192 

4.l 4M8/6,0.!i 5192 

2. 1 4MB/6.0.5 

1.6 2M R/6.0.4 

3.0 1Mfl/6.0-' 3192 

1.5 BMB/6.0.5 8192 

4,6l 1"i8f6.o . 

1.0.l 512KE/6.0.4 

2.0l 1M016.0.2 

2.0 1MB/6.0 

l .O 512K/3 .2 

4.1 5MB/6.0 
6/92 '°"°' 

2.10 4MB/6.02 

2.10 4MB/6.02 

1.7 2MB/6.0.5 

12 ~B/6.0.5 

2.0 1M816.0.4 9/92 

2.0 512KE/4.2 

3.0 4MB/6.05 

2.1 1M0/6.0.2 

11.18/4.l 

5121</3.0 

1MB/6.02 

1MB/6.0 

1""8/6.05 

1MB/6.0 

1M0/6.0.4 

1M8/6.Q 

512K/4.2 

4Ma/6.07 

1MB/6.0 

512K/4.1 

5121<E/4.2 

2MB/6.0.S 

4M0/6.0.5 

1M8/4.l 

2MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0 

2MB/6.0.5 

2M81&.0.5 

1MB/6.0 

1M8115"<!! ' 

TH IS SECT ION LI STS 
2192 • 

THE LATEST VERSI ON S O F SE LECTE D 
FREE 

MAC APPLICATI O NS 

THAT WERE SH IP PING BY THE TI ME 
$69 

WE WENT TO PRESS . 
* 

FREE 

S29 

• 
$99 S30 

S385 <1192 • 
S24.95 • 
* * 

S25 

2192S1 50 • 
$50 

7/92 Hi\ 

$33,50) 

* 
$79 

s 20 

$25 i 
* 

S199 m2 NA I 
$149 S5 

$20 

$25 

FREE 

* 
SlO l/92 • 

~~ FREE 

S20 12192 • 
• 

• $15 

11/92 FREE* 
S50 • 

8192 S29'95) 
8/92 • 

S40 

FREE 

S15 5192 S69,95 

549.95 

115 FREE 

* • 
• 11/92 "° 
* • 

12192 S500 I S24.95 

• $19.95 

~ .S.a, ,* 
11/92 SBO• 

$45 continues 

V. =version #. Req. = min. RAM and system software required. * = last tlme (In the past year) this or an 

earlier version was reviewed. S = cost of update to registered owners. NA = first version, not applicable. 

* = contact your dealer for update policy. Blue= new version . Yellow = reviewed product. 

Jr1IKW¥£ 

SCSI 


er 
For Any Macintosh 

New ComputerEyes/RT 

offers affordable, accurate 


real-time 24-bit color 

video frame capture for 

any Macintosh computer 


(SE, Classic, LC, llsi, 

Mac II, Cuadra, etc.). 

Portable external SCSI 

device is easily moved 


from Mac to Mac. 

Real-time video preview 

directly on the monitor. 


Fast, full-screen 640x480 

image grab in 1/30th 

second. Supports all 


Macintosh 8-b1t and 24-bit 

displays. Outputs 


standard TIFF and PICT 

files. 


Also supports QuickTime 

for capturing video 


animations! 

See your dealer or call 

(800) 346-0090 for more 


information and free 

ct_emo. 


List price - $599.95 . 
·f 
... 

·.=i.·:, ••:;JJ Digital Vision, Inc. 
·:~ ··!~R•

270 Bridge StreetCOMPUTER 
Dedham, MA 02026EYES (617) 329-5400 
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UPD AT ES 

3.7 1MB/6.0.l S15 

l .11 1MB/ 6,0 FREE 

1 1 1MB/6.0 4/92 * 
4.0.2 1MB/6.0 * 
1. 1 1MB/6.0.3 * 

1M0/60 11192 S29 95 

5,0 512KE/3 2 

3.5 1MB/60 S99 

1.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
2.3 1MB/6,0.5 1193 * 
2.3 2M OIG .0.5 1149 

2 0 1M 0/60 2/92 125 

30 IMB/6 0.5 * 
2.0 1,\., U/4 .1 S1M5 

·1.0.7 2MB/ 4.2 * 
2.5 2MB/6.0.2 * 
2.0 2MB/6.0.3 1100 

1 1 2Mfl 15.3 125 

4.0 2Mll Hi.0.J \75 

l .O 1MB/60.2 S119.95 

1.0 1MB/60.3 Nr, 

1.2 1MB/6.0.2 !0192 Fl\EE 

30 1MB/60 4/92 130 

l ,O 1MB1Ci .O S25 

3.1 li'.'1. B/6.0 \10 

2.0 1Mll16 0 S89 

2.7 1MB/4 .2 S18 

2.0 11.18/60 1193 189 

1. 1 l M B/6.0.2 * 
2.6 1MB/6.0.2 FHEE 

30 1M81604 4191 \ 1 95 

PRODUCT V. REQ. • $ PRODUCT V . REQ. • $ 

1.0 .5 2Mll16.0 l FllE E 1MB/60 199 

3.5 1Mll/41 11/92 4MD/6.0A 1193 •* 
2.0 1MB/6.0.5 1MB/6.0.2* * 
2.0 1 1fv'8/60 FREE * 

FREE30 1MB/60 3/92 * 
3 D.3 2MB/6.0.3 S25 3192 Sl4.!!5 

3 0 2/\ 4Mfl f6.0 .3 S250 * 
4MU/6 ,0.5 * 

2.0 1MB/60 .150 2MB/60.'I 11 00 

* 512K/2.0 FREE·1.5 2MB/ 60.2 

2,0 2M 8/6.0.5 1100 512K/2.0 * 
* FREE3 02 IMB/6.0 11/92 

10/9220 1M0/ 4,1 6192 125 * 
3.0 2M ll l5.0 $75 135 

2.0 IMll/ 6.0.5 2MB/ 60* * 
1.1 2M B/6.0.5 FREE 2MB/6.0.3 * 

1MB/6.0.5 12955.0 1MB/6.0.5 12192~0fl t'it 

2 05 1MB/6.0 S1 5 1MU/ 6.0.2 * 
1MD/6 .01.4 1Mll/6.0 * 

6.0 1MOl •l.2 2M B/60.5* * 
1MB/ ·1 .2 S29.95 

1.0 1MB/60.2 NA 51 2KE/3.2 150 

1MB/6 .0 1302.0 512K/4 .1 150 

4M ll/6 .0.3 1992.2 5 2MB/6.0.2 FREE 

103 1MB/6,0 2/92 FREE 1MB l604 4192 * 
2.1 1MU/6.0.3 1·19 1MB/6.0.3 119.95 

l .1 1MU/6.0 S29 1MB/60.J 3/92 * 
2.1 lMB/ 60.2 512KE/'- .O I ll* 

51 2KE/3 .2 1251.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 

1.l 2MS/4.2 B5 1MB/605 9192 * 
3 0 1MB/6.0 2192 118 1MB/ 6.0 • 

Whether used alone or together, 

CheckMark 's MultiLedger®and 

Payroll give you efficient, 

straightforward, and easy-to-use 

accounting softw are . See for 

yourself why they w ere selected 

as MacWorld Editors' Choice. 

M AC W O I LD 

~ 
Call (800) 444-9922 today 

for a &ee demo disk! 

C HECK IIMARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

Mult iLedger is a registered trademark of ChcckMark Softwa re, Inc., 1520 East Mu lbe rry, Suite 200, Fort Coll ins, Colorado 80524(303) 484·354 l (303) 484-0429 fax . 
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PRODUCT PRODUCT II. REO . • $ PRODUCT Y. REO. • $ 

MACPLOT PROmStONAl 4.0 1MU/6 .0.5 MENUFOIHI 4.01 1MB/6.0.5 5/92 120 1100* 
IAACPLOI STANDARD 4.0 lMB/6.0.5 t.IETADESIGN 3.0 lMB/6.0 149.95 •* 
MACPROJ!CT II 2.51 lMIJ/6 .0 199 METAPICI 2 0 512KE/4 ,5 169 8/92 41 

MACPnOJECT PRO 2.5v11MB/6.0 MICHAEL'S DRAW 1 0 lM0/6.0.5 NA 10/92 539* 
MACRECORDER 2.03 512K/3.2 MICROPHONE 11 4 0 2M0/6.0 7 /92 * * 
MACAENDERMAN 1.1 5MB/6.0.5 175 MICHO PLANNER MANAGER 1 0.3 2M8/6.0 7/92 FREE• 
MACRO/.t\IND DIRECTOR 3.1 2MB/6.0.5 1149 MICRO PLAUNER X· PERT 2D 2MB/6.0.7 2192 129 

MACSCHEDULE 3.0 1MB/6.0 150 MICROSOFT EXCEL 4.0 1MB/6.0.2 10/92 * 9192 • 

MACSPIN 3 01 5121C/4.3 3192 • MICROSOFT FILE 2.0 512K/3.2 125 

MAC TERMINAL 3.0 5121C/3.2 S65 MICROSOFT MAIL 3.1 1MB/6.0.2 *• 
MAC TOOLS 2.0 2M ll/6 O 10/92 $55 THE MICROSOFT OFFICE 2.5 lM0/6.0.2 12192 FREE• 
MAC TOPS 3.1 lMll/6.0.5 MICROSOFT POWCRPOJUT 2.01 lMU/6.0 FREE l l4 .95 * 
MACVISION 4.1 2M016 .0.4 MICROSOFT PROJECT 3.0 2M016.0.4 1/93 1149 6192 125 

MAC WRITE II FREE 

FREE 
---

1.1112 1MB/6.0 MICROSOFT WORD 50 512KE/3.2 4192 1129 • 
MAGIC 1.1 2MB/6.0.7 MICROSOFT WORKS 3.0 lMB/6.0.5 179 • 
MANAGING YOUR MONEY 4.0 1 MS/6.03 MINOLINt< 2D lMB/6.0 5192 *• 
t.AAUAPRO GWERAl LEDGER 3.1 1MB/6.0 MINJCAD• 4.0 1M9/6.0 • 
MAPLEV 2MB/6.0.7 MINITAH B.2 1MB/6.0.1 6192 * • 
MARC OPOLO 1.1 1MB/6.0 MOCl<PACICAGE PLUS UTIL1TllS 4.4 512KE/3 .2 115 Sl9.99 

MARKET MlAl YZlR PLUS 2.0 2MB/6.0.2 199 MODELSHOPll 1.1 1M816.0.2 3192 FREE 175 

MAllKETMASHn 3.5 lM IJ /6.0.3 MORE 3.1 11\111 14.1 S75* * 
MAlll<UP 2.0 1MU/6.0 130 MORE DISK SPACE 1MU16.0 ..5 129.95 NA 

MMTERFINDER 1.1 lMB/605 11/92 * MR FllE 1.1.1 1M814.2 FREE 2192 • 

MASTERJUGGlER 1.57 512Kt6.0 S15 MULTl ·AD CRCATOR 3.5 2MD/6.0.J 1149 159 

MMHR TRACKS PRO 5.0 HliB/.1.1 S45 MUL TILEOGfR 2.0 51 2K/3.2 175 • 
MAJHCAO 2.06 1MB/6.0.2 FREE MUSICPROSl 2.1 l MB/6.0 FREE 1125 

MATHEMATICA u : MUSIC PUBLISttER 2.5.2 1M B/6.0 S15 

MATHTYPE 3.0 lMU/6.0.3 S49 MYAOVAUCEDMAILLIST 3.0 5121</4 .1 

MATHWRITER 2.0 2M ll /6.0.5 MYOISKLADHER Ill 3.0.4 lMD/6.0 * • 
MAllAB 4.0 1Mll/3.0 M Y.O.D. 3.0 1Mll/6.0 179* • 
MEDIA TRACKS 1.01 lMB/6.0.2 FREE MYTIMEMANAGER 4.0 lMU/6.0.3 • continues 

2.1 2MB/6.0 

2.0 2.5MB/6.0 3 8192 

3.06 1MB/6.0.2 

2.0 1MB/6.0.4 

2.1 2MB/6.0.7 

4.o 2MBn o 

1.54 1MB/4.1 

3.0 4MB/6.0 

1.0 SMBn.O 

1.1 2MB/6.0 

2.0 512 K/6.0.2 

2.0 1MB16 0.5 

2.0 1MB /3 .0 

2.0 1.sM en .o 

2.03 1M8/6.0 

2.0 2MB/6.0.7 

3.61 2MB/6.0.2 

2.0 1MB/6.0.3 

3.0 1MB/4.2 

1.5 2MB/6.0.3 

1.0 5121C/6.0 

1.0 1M816.0 

2.5 2MB/6.0.4 

2.1 2M8/ 4 .1 

2.01 4MB/6 .0.5 

1.06 1MB/3.2 

3.0 2MB/6.0.3 

2.5.5 512K/4 .1 

Circle 199 on reader service card 
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Best Seller Bundle 
OPlxar l!)ilcllJ'y ls CJ1clUng-with Tesserae FREE! sofiw..ire \Illich creates 

OYou can buythese ll1rce ur:ST SEIJ.f.ltS SCJl'JrJleli·for SI ;2.1x1 or you dllnenslonal 1cx1 from Type I 
c:111 gel ll1em all together in the lles!-Scllcr Bundle for just $991 llerc's andTrue'l)pe fQOIS. Users c:an 
what )TIU get: 'l'ouchBASf.- lcL~ )TIU store informmlon about per.mnal move, rouuc, scale.and uxtrudc • 
:uid business couwcL~. ahcm:llil'C phone number.;, plus cus toml1.c the words or Individual leuer.r wul 
fields . Quickcu- enable;>'"' 10 f'CITihllionize the way youbal:u1ce )'Our doolr;iteU1clr fon15 In any 
checkbook aud plan your finances. Ii L'·cn prints checks :uid pa)~ bills number of Interesting 
electronically. After Dark- 11;11 guar.ullec you'll nc.-cr ueed to worry appey1µ1ccs. Ideal for creallng 
about screen burn-in again! And, for rel:Lxalionyou'll rL'CCll'C a fllllH lpiages for logos, r.uhlishlng, 
co11y o[Tessentc- a mintl-r.ulling, addicli1'C logic game to rcnio1'C design, presenwion graphics or 
colored tiles from ll1e board. . multimedia. T)'pcsuy let's user.; 

Pnblisher: After Hours Software work In afamiliar 2-D Cll)ironmcm hut gi•'CS diemamazing 3·0 
UNDOl44 . ~ulis .'fypestryinvokcs RcndcrMan maglc.101ransfom1 a 

simple WO. rd Into llll ·$ 
c.'!lraOrdlnaryph;lure. · ~-•Publlsher:-Pill!r 
FOf'ID48~ 

'. . . . 

RunPONetwork 
@Connect any one of 10 Macs to 
a PC 1i:I modem or ,\pplcTalk 
nelwork lo conlrul vlnnally any 
DOS program. Run prngr:uns al 
full speed, access YGA grJphl<:>, 
~1cntledfcxp:1!1dc'll 111cmori· :uid 
PC pcri11hcrals. Cop)' and paste 
lcxl or graphic:> between 
progr.uns, prim DOS files onto 
your Mac printer. Tr:m<fcr file;, lr:msl:ue tlocu111e n1S in 
ei1hcr direction :md mount DOSdisks usingincluded 
So[l11~1re llriclgc/Mac. Pnbllshcr: Argosy Sof1w:1rc, Inc. 
Runl'fJRemole: counecl a single Mac to a l'Cvia modem 
or lnclodcd serial cable. COMOJ03 $139 
RunPC/lklwork 
t:OM0098 

PowerMerge 
8 flle Synchronlzalion !or the M2c. II )1lU use more than 
one Mac, PowerMerge J!h'CS )'OU a simple and automatic way 
10 keep lnek of the la!CSI version of )'Our Oles. l'owcrMerge 
will >)lllchronl1.e files bclWccn a Powcrllook and a desktop 
Mac, two de!klop Macs, uremMblc hunl dlskw1d Mac or 
any two Macs •la nelWOrk or remOYahlc media. An 
unllmiled numhcr of files, folders, and disks can be selected 
and au1omullc:dlymalnlulned. Advanced foa1nres Include: 
ConOICI NotillaulonII files ha1'C ch:mgcd on both Macs 
since updating, a History Log l!ult mil!ll-11 which files were 
updated, and lncludelllxcludc so the user cwi con1rol 1hc 
process. 
l'ublllher: LeaduTechnologles U00312 

$ 

Sc:arMiH!r 
II and 
Sc:arMiH!r 
II XE* 
6 111cncw 
Mlcrotek 

ScanMaker series prmide; a simple and aflontable way 10 
bring color and black-and-while images inlo )Tiur ccuuputer 
:II resolulions UJ> lo 1200 1lpl, and sc:ms color pho1ogrJphs 
or artwork In full 24 bll color or 256 shades of gmy. '!he 
Sc:mMaker II ls bundled "ilh .~dobc Phl)(oShop l.f.. TI1c 
Sc:mMakcr II XE L' grea1 fur scanning color or hlack-:111d
whl1e images :u1tl L' honclclcd 11;lh a full vcr.;lon of Aclohc's 
PhomShop, lhe premier image proccssil1g soflwarc fur lhc 

~:~~~~~~~~r'Cr: $1239*Mlcro1ek 
II XE INl'0247 
II INP0246 $929 

Accountant. Inc. 3.01 
6" 111"~1 ACCOUl'{flNG PACKAGE" 199 1MacUscr's Edllor.; ' 

Choice A11"Jnl. More fc-Jlures, more Power, more 
f1 cxlhlliiy. ii ' C'J.I)' 10 USC :Uld gil'CS youeXCC'JltiOnal 
StrC'JJnlJning power. faery tr:msaction is :iuio111atic:tlly 
posted 10 your (;cner:d I.edger. Accomwuu, lnc.'s nt'W 
remlulionaiy ~'ys l e111 7design gives )Tiii the :ull"JJllagc of 
cuslomlling your fnrnlS, scrL'Cll' and repon.' by hm linking 
11ill1iTiur fa•milc fonns design, spreaclshcc1 :111d daL1hasc 
progmms. You gel lnvoici11H. Accounts Rcccil"Jblc, 
Inventory, AccounL~ pa)11hle, Check Wriling, lntcgr.ucd 
Gcner.tl Ledger :u1cl i"J)~O ll . Accounlanl, Inc. is now 
a1-.iilahle in single and muhiuscr \'Cr.iions. 
Publisher: Softsync, Inc. FINOD48 

$335 

http:Gcner.tl
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The Power User's Tool Kit 12.0 is paeked with 
productivity enhancers and tools.to customize your 

system to work the·way you want. Compiled
exdusivefy for MacWAREROUSE customers by

Steven Bobk:er, this valui3ble collection 0.f twelve 
programs and ~onts indudes ·three programs

especially desJgneCI for ·System 7 users•. 

Virex4.0 

II 
II 
Ill 
II 

WindoWatch 

CPU •Connectix 
PowerBook 
Utilities 

P11t 111ore power 11110 your PowerBook! 
0 Get t'cn more from \'OU r Pm1c rlloo k wi th Co nncctix 
Po\\erlloo k C11l ities (CPU). the fir.; t snftwarc utiUI)' crc:itctl 
e.\clu:-.htly for )Ullr PO\\"erBook. Cl'Li c·uend~ )ut.ir h:rncry 
li fe! Tlut keep; your l'owcrllouk up ;md wurkin~ lunger. 
CPU protcCL' ~·ou r ~· 1 1 sithc d;11;1 \\hcthcr yuur PowcrBonk 
is ru11n i11g, !iltlll dmm or :J.S lcc p. Custom menu har displa~ 
!'>h11w :u.: i.:ur:uc lt.utery level, rcm:1i11i ng batll:ry li fe, date 
:ind time. CPl: ,.;i\l'!'> >'011111 ud1 more. l1L.;; ta 111 :-.kep ;md 
11·.ike, LCD screen sal'cr. kcyh<mcl shoncuts, rnc;or fi nder. 
mousdt-s..., menu co nt rol and m·cr a dm.cn other 
cn h;rn n·mcnls makr your PowcrUook more effective. Get 
the p<}\\t: r of CPU and p111 more power i111 0 your 
Powcrllouk tocl a). Publisher: Connecli.< tnl0297 

OTrnck tlte hours yuu spcud on :t project 11ith 
WindoWatch. .It's n must for profession:tls who hill their 
enices by tltc hour fo rminnte). WindoWmch operates in 

tl1c background, automatically genernting:t timcshect as 

OVircx is the ultimate sol ution to 
Macintosh cnmputer vimses'. The 
l'ircx ap plication detects amt repai rs 
files infL'Cll'd hy all known 
Maci ntosh 1i mses. The Vircx INIT 
continuously monitor.; th e computer 
to prevent inffflio n ;md pcrfom1s 
rcp:tir.; inscintly. Vi rr:.<·1.0 prmidcs 
co mprehensive network fca111rcs. An 
:1d111inis1rator can rrqu<..>s t a 

you work. Use WindoWatch to collect and merge 

I'm Kerl)', adl me at: 

timesheets from team 
members over th e network 
or export timcshcL1 
infonnation to a 
~']l rcadshcct. Don't miss :my 
opportunity to accur:11cly bill 
your cllcnL~. After all , time is 
money. 
Publisher: A.~D Software 
Ul102&i 

network-wide vim; scan amt sd11:<l ulc periodic scans to 
en. ure th:tt the network re111:tins l'ints free. The 
administr:uor can also outd:ue Vircx versions :u1d 
antommic:tl ly update tl1em. Virex is up<bted frequently :md 
:~I registered users rccei11' one free upd:ue. 
Publisher; .\licrocom Inc. $&9
Also t11:ailnble 111 Pak 
l!l10150 $499. 
Single tn10093 

We carrv more tll:m 21100 ,llaci ntosh 
,..,...... ® producti, including ,~1 tl1c latest rck-ase; 

1-800-255-6227 
and nell' 1·cr.;i1>1l<. ll'c pride our.;elrcs on 
getting new producL; fir.;t. j 11S l fil l in the 
i11fomi:uion rcqn esicd bclow and mail 
the coupon . We'll >tlrt )'Our free, 
tmc -yc:tr subsc riplion ln 1.hc 
M:tcWARF.llOIJSI' c;tlalog witl1 the 
next issue. 

( 1-800-AIJ.-J\L\CS) 
lnquities: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 

rFREE CATALOGSUBSCRIPTION MW0193° 
Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog SubscriptionI 1720 O;il; StreOI , P.O. ll u< .1031. l:lk•• »•>d. NJ 0870 1 

Call 24 hours a day, 
seven davs a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-8()().445-9677 
MJdnlg.ht Exprc.-..s S~rvk • 
available wccktfays. 

1'11.':&Sc i;n1e:r my fr1.~. olM...)t'".lr su!rscri pllon to tht M1 c'C'Mffll OUS1; cr.U-.1g 

1 pL 

. l:llC . p 



ACCESSORIES 
CD TechnoloBv. Inc. 
ACC0763 C llOM Caddy Replacemenl ..... .......49. 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
ACC0335 Toner Cartridge-1.aserWrirer Plus 99. 
~~fi'm1 Toner CartridgeLaserWriter II . ...... ... .. 99. 

BN00077 MF2DD 100PK Disks w/labels .... 59. 
BND0076 MF2HD 50PK Disks W/labels . ....59. 
K on 
AC Anli-Glare Filter 12· ...... .......... .... ............. 69. 

~gcoo 1 =~¥~l ~~~d~e · ::: ::::::: ::: :::::::~~: 
LB Innovators jlull llne available)
WristSaver Minr- Aouse Pad (variOl.'5 colors) ........ ea.12. 
MedleMala 
ACC0744 3.5in. Flex-Pack-10 ................................. 10. 
ACC0738 Datafinder 3.5" Disk Fil ing System ..... .... 10. 
Syquesl Cartridges
MED0035 44MB RemovableCart ridge ..... ... ... .. ........ 75. 
ME00071 BBMB Removable Carlridgo .... .... ... ........ 139. 
Tar~us 
ACC0482 Premier Lealher Case ... ............. ... ... ...... 175. 
ACC0734 Premier PowerBook Ulalher Case .. .. ......149. 
ACC0675 Universal PowerBook Carrying Case.......69. 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
Im resslon 

Marke!in 
Financi 
Abacus o 

Word .Cover Leners, Manager ,Sales & 
Compul!r Science" Engineeri ng. 
............ .... ........ ... ................ ... .ea.49. 

OSTA0032 ·4.0 ... ....... ...... .. ........... ............. 369. 

g~wi~g ~ru+~~1P~'~. 1..o.3 .: :: :: ::: :::: :: ::: :.2t~: 
OSTA0030 VA .. .... . ... .. ...... .... 369. 
Aller Hours Software 
00ate8ook or TouchBASE2.0 ....... .......... ...... ea.79. 
Aldus 
OBUS0066 Persuasion 2.1 .... .... .... 325. 
Allain Corporallon
OBUS0211 IN CONTROL 1.1 ... .. .......... 89. 
c are 

70 CalcndarMaker 4.0 .. ..... .... ..........31. 

Fa,~~l~iss 1.2 ............. ... .... .... ... ....... .. 189. 

gi~pJ~lb MaclnTax'92 ................ ................... ...... Call. 
Claris . 
OBUS020 1ClarisWorks w/free Quicken ..................199. 
Decl1lonearlng , Inc. 
~:i~afor~ Crystal Bait 2.0...... ................... ... 149. 

OBUS0167 DeltaGraphProfessional w/calculalor .... 199. 
Dlamanla 
OBUS0180 Control Classic t.5 ....... ...... .. ....... .......... 299. 
Fisher Idea S~lem, Inc. 
OBUS0 166 ldeaFi sher 2.0 .. ............. .. ....... ...... .. ........ 379. 
JAM Soflware 
ODAC0033 Smar1Alarrns 3.1Plu sPack/Appl.Diary ... 89 . 
Kaelron 
OBUS0218 Fl~•-Chart Express ..... .... ..... ............... .... .. 93. 
OBUS0 100 TopOown 3.0 ...... ......... ....... ..... .......... ....199. 
lo1u1 Development Corporallon
OBUS01B8 lotus 1-2-3 lor Macinlosh ... .. .......... ..... 339. 
0 5!00004 lotus 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade ..........99. 
Meca 
Oml0039 Managing Your Money 5.0 ..... ... ...... ...... 45. 
Mlcro101t 
OBUS0223 Microsoll Excel 4.0............... .. .... ........ .295. 

10 Micros olt Excel 4.0Upgrade ... ..... 95. 
7 Microsolt FoxBASE+/Mac 2.01 ..... ... 335. 

81Microsolt Project 3.0 ... .......................... 445. 
86 Microsolt Schedule+5 Pack .................. 125. 
43 Micrnsolt Works 3.0 ........... ...... .. ... ........ 159. 
41The Micrnsoll Ollice 2.5 .......... .... .. ........ 475. 

OB PowerPoinl 3.0 ... .... ................. ..............335. 
Occam Research 
OBUS0233 Muse .. ........ ..... ....469. 
Palo Alla Sottware 
OFIN0116 Business PlanToolKil 4.0 .............. 99. 

~iltJ¥oV!J Address Book Plus 2.0 .. .... ... ... ...... .63. 
OBUS0073 Calendar Creator ..... ...... ..... .................. .44. 
Round lake Publlshlno 
Olegal lellerWorks or Sales ... ... ... 

~~~~{u~~~~~t. Inc.3.0.1......... .......... .. 335. 

..... .... .. ...ea 45. 

Telewere, Inc. 
OFIN0087 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 ....... ............... .... ... 139. 
Vlslonary_Sottware 
OBUS0190 Firs! Things First 2.1.2 ........................... 45. 

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 
Inc. 

3.0 .... .. ... .............. ..... ...... .... 969. 
Access ....... ........... .... 159. 

ollware 
change ......... ....... .. .... ....69. 

OCOMO l01OulckMail 2.5.1(1-5 user s) ................249. 

~~Y/% ffsmr\1.:~~3"¥Tu 1 
.n.c.:... ...... ................... 275 . 

ONET0076 OaynaPORT E/SE ......... ........... ............. 149. 
Ex Machlna 
OCOM0 111tlotify! 1.1Personal Edition ...... .... ....... .. 109. 
Ferallon"' Compulln
ONET0007 s, SE & II ........... ... ....... ._31 . 
ONET0019 onlroller® .................... 699. 
ONETOl22 .3...... ... .. .... ............... ...... 129. 
ONET0034 le® 3.0... ..... ...... 129. 
FroeSoll 
OCOM0060 WhiteKnighl V.t t ......... .................... .....65. 

~Vl\B\~JF~i~f.J'~~I°.) . .. ..... .. ... ....... ..... 60. 
OCOMOt08SohAT 2.5 .. ............. ....... ...... ................. 299. 
OCOMOt07 Solt PC Uni~rsal 2.5 ... ... .............195. 

~'\!8~oo95Hay<sConnect 3.0 ..... ........................... .75. 
Shiva 
ONET0246 LANRoverl\. ....... ....................... ............. 599. 

~BB~&03versaTenn Pro 3.6 ...................... .. ......... 177. 
TechWorlcs 
mJETO l33 GraceLAN2.050-user ............. ..............279. 

OM000085 Ultirmle Home Office 24/00 ................... 489. 
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

:fJfi~2~~s1~~c 1; 1~~:... . . .. ... .... ...........39. 
OUTI0113 Can0pener2 .............. .... ........59. 
Advanced Sollware 
OUTI0291 lnTouch2.0 .... .... ........ .. .................. .. 59. 
Aladdin Sy11em1
OUTI0302 Stullll Deluxe 3.0 ........ ........ ... .... ....... 69. 
frrolr303 s1 u1111 SpaceSaver ............•.....•....•........ 35. 

OUTI0269 Alsoll Powe1 Utililies Bundle ........ ........... 65. 
Apple Computer Inc. 
fJI Allpletar< For Programrneis .................. 219. 
0 Mac Pr~ramming Fundament als...... ... .449. 

g~Y ~~ . :.1.~.er.Sllfl.~ . ~~~. ~il. : : ::: : :: ::: : ~: 
ASD Soltw 
OUTI01 35 7..... ... .......... ... .... ........ ... 139. 
OUTI0130 7- Ollice Pack 5..... .. .......... 479. 
Baseline 
OUTI0187 lnlt M1l!'<lllf!r 1.1 ·········· ········ ·· ····· ·-········· ·34.
OUTl0183 ScreenShol 1.2 ....... ........ .... ....... ............. 34. 

t~ruff9sril:r~:ran· ···· ·· · · ···· ··· · ················· .. 29. 
OUTI0231 More AlterDari</ Aller Oarl< 2.0 Bundle ... 45. 
Ca ere 
OUTI0293 Omni Page Direct ......... ................... ......269 
OUTl0202 OmniPage Professional ····················-·· ·649. 

~JM~?rir~0W.~ '.~~: .. .......... ...... ..................... 49. 
Connecllx 
OUTI0297 CPU Connectix Pov.~r Book Ulllllles ........ 49. 
Danlz Development
OUTI0246 OiskFit Pro ... ....... ..... ...... 74. 
Fiith Generallons 
OUT10087 SuitCase 2.1 ....... ...... 

~Mi~· Hard0isl<Too1Kil1 .1. 
lnslghl DavaloQemant 
OUTI0098 MacPrinl 1.3 ......... 
Kenl Marsh 

......55. 

... 125. 

........ 95. 

OUTI0262 Night Walch II ................. .. .............. .......89. 
MAXA Corporallon
OUTI0277 Snooper Kil w/ Fr ee N.U.M................ .... 159. 
Microcom 
OUTI0093 Virex to ····· ···················· ··-·····················69. 

~~ff~:J c~J~~e~g~. 18.~. 1 ..... ........ ........... 99. 
Nova Development Corporallon 
OUTI0281 Kaboom! -··················· 
Now Sottware 

..............•.. 29. 

OUTI0311 Now Utilllies 4.0 ·······-······· ·99. 
o 8US0212 Now Up-lo-Date 2.0 ................................ 65. 
Sallenl 
OAuloOoubler 2.0 or Disl<Ooubler 3.7 .................. ea.59. 

~u'tro'l~1c ~ 0;~gn 111J1\~nes for the Mac 2.0 ........ .... ...95. 
OUTI02 14 Symanlec Anlivirus lor Mac 3.0 (SAM) ...65. 

~~~%m Help 1.02 ....... ............. .. ............... ... .. .....89. 
TGS Syslems
OLNG0053 Prograph 2.5Compiler Ver.................... 309. 
Userland Software, Inc. 
OUTl0272 UserlandFronlier ....................... ........... 169. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Cloris 
OWRD0026 MacWrile II 1.1 •..... ............... ....... .. ...... ... 89. 
Mlcrolvtlcs 
OSPL0017 Word Finder Plus 4.0 ........ ···············-···· 45. 
Mlcrosott 
OWR00059Word 5.1 ····· ··················-············-· ··· ·-· 295.
OUPGOOOl Word 5.0Upgrade ........ .. ........ ............... 125. 

~~'li~E~~~~r~rer ·-····-·· ········ ········· ······· ····-···· 29. 
T/Maker Co • 
OWRD0051 Wrl leNow 3.0.......... ...... ......... ............... 149. 

=wRi;&n,\li£~1Pa~~l'~.~ ...................... ... ............269. 
WordStar 
OSPL0030 Ameri can Herilage Eler;tronicDictionary .. 55. 

• All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. MW0193 

: ~~ ~~~~a~~i:l1 ~~r~;~~~~euf~~/gh~u~n°fg:rr~5msai~~~rionlon 
• All U.S. shipments are Insured al no extra charge. 
• C.O.D. orders accapted(add $6.00 Including shopplng)-$1 .000 maximum. 
Cash, money order, or cashier's check. 

: X~rpr'i,'3~~'::~h~g~e~~er,:~b''~.5vum,,"li~~ov:'~~g;~Fproval. 
• safes Tax: CT res idents odd 6%, NJ residents add 7~, Ohio residents add appropriate tax. 
SHIPPING 
•All orders add $3.00 per order. Wo ship Airborne Express overnight unless 

~b7d~;~~~c~~1 ~;rn,i~em1B~id~9r(~s'f}a:;~~~~~~I;,<: ~1~ ~~~~~t~. 
ship samo dey (barring sys1em lniture eci. for overnlghl dellvery. 
• C. O. D. orders shiJ> via UPS (Blue Lobe If ~ou are more than 2 days lrom 

~·Ay~~ku:.~~~~.ng_>;1 f~:~nifn!~t'~J'.'§''.:9A~~~· call 906-367·0440 lor Information. 

·oetective software replaced immedialety. Hardware replaced or rnpaired at our discrotlon . 
..We regret that we cannot be responsible for typographical errors.• 

- · 
(1-llOO•ALL-MACS) Now wort<• In Clnoda. 

lnqulriu: 908·367·0440 FAX: 908·905-9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE! 
1720 Oak Susel, P.O. Box 3031 

Lakewood, NJ 08701 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

1111111111111111111111111111 




ODcltaGraphProfessional is :t11 
easy-touse, i~t comprehcnsil'e 
charting:t11d graphing solution, 
pr01idingover 250 di fferen t 
chart types as well as full slide 
show capabilities. DcltaGraph 
Professional covers the full 
spectrum of business :t11d 
scientific charting :t11d gr:tphi ng 
needs. The product features compk'IC fo m1altingcontrol, 
extensive data Importing :utd pre·fo rmaued chart template :t11d 
cllpart libraries. Special Offer!-get aTe~as Instrume nts 68 
scientific calculator FREE! ($60.YJlue) lncludL>d in the box. 
IVbile Supples l.ast. 
Publisher: DelL'll'olnt ~ 

8USOJ87 .... I••••:1' ~ 

FileGuard 
Q •·Ifs;!ho!n ""much 
solmnb:\<;<:11 so.111iwa.< wu 
cm~ in one packru:e." 
~laclSL~. March 1992. 
Prnlca 1'011r hard dri1~ from 
unaud1;iri zcd xccss 
(incltKlillg Sl'CUril)' ll)f<!SS 
11id1 aS)"1Cnl di;kene), 
cop·1ing:UJd cr.irnre; 

application1 :utd Ole-folder.; (Incl udi ng 
S\"1Cnl folder) from w1:nnltori1.L>d access, deletion, :t11dlor illegal 
~ing. I'rntct1)Illtr desktop Imm altcrnti-Ons ll)' wt:uthorizcd 
~ 1iettJ an L')~ on S)~em I""!,<! 11itl1 Fik<iuard's l!scr.; l.og 
whichcontinuouslytr.teks w,er/groupacthity. ~)= 7.0 
Co mpatible. 
Publisher: !ISO Softirnre s139 
Single 

rnom ttttt 
PowerPoint 3.o 

DiskFit Pro 
OFor Fl nder·read:1ble hacknp to fl oppies, camidgc or other hard 
disks, get ll ls kfll Pro. Diskf1 t Pro copies fil es from you r hard disk 
and crc-.ues a "SmartSct". ll'ith each subscqnem backup, the 
"SmartSet" Is u1idatcd :uid obsolete fil es arc re1ilaccd, so backups 
arc fast :md hacknp scL' stay compact. files are sto red in Finder 
fo rmal so a dick and dr:tg is all ii takes to restore data. Abackup 
reminder helps fo nn the backup habit :u1d a calendar allm1~ die 
sc heduli ng of automatic, unattended hach11ps to a hard drive or a 
fo lder on the server. S)~tcm 6compatible. S)~tem 7s:1w y. 
Publisher: ll1111 t7. Development 
ln10246 

$74 

~. 
9 PowerpQint ~.o, ·01nkes u~a:.y rdr presenters co hakco.!Jl,P!~te.: ' 
c0ntrol:<Wcr·U1CJr preseiltatlous,.from itiltlal ldc:JS<througli:powci:ful 
end:resulli .llfas all die uiols )'OUJtccd: 11.X>rdpl'!)Ces.'.;\ng ,- • • ·• · . 
giaphing, oUtlinlng, dra\\~ng andpre:;el)ta~on mruiitge,lnll!lt,._c:Afld,11 , "" 
Is designed !O'talw foll advanlllgc of,d1e capaliilltles.of Qu)cl?Clmc. .. 
arid System 7.0, inclutllng Publi$hand Subsaibe,Apj>lell'(el)~, an~ 
llaJlooo Help. Thal's because lhe PowerPolm presentation graphli:s 
progt?in 1111$ designed especially for business people·Ulre \'OU who 
need to commwticaie important Ideas. With l'O\\'ffl'illol, )1lU ha\'e 
the power and the Oexlb!Uty 10 create prcsent:Ulons thai are as 
strong as )1lui Ideas, 
Publlsber: Microsoft BUS0269 

Fractal Design Painter®, or 
Fractal Design Sketcher'fM* 
OPalnrer introduced die computer world to natu rJl-metlla 
effects, duplicating traditional tools and tc.~res In true 
24-bil color. t\ow Skc tchcr brings these irnagl!·ctlltlng 
1ools to gmi~ale. Painter andSketcher include downs of 
bn1sl1ES, pen, chalks :t11d Cl'Cfl paper grains. Cn.'llte 
:mwora from scratch or com'Crt scanned imai;es inlo 
works of an ~ith the "cloning" feature. Painler is perfect 
fo r designers, fineartJSls, graphic artJSIS and students. 
Sketcher is ideal for t!c!;igncrs and artists working in 
gm~-scale, fo r desktop publishers and word proces.<;ors 
placing graphics iu their 61es, and for designers using 
blackand-while phoios and artwork. 
PubUshcr: Fracial Design Corp. 

!;~2ll~!?erunt$er 

99Sketcher 
GRA03?3 

6 The L'llest mi;ion of d1i.; mv.ird 
wi1mi ng 3·D dra11ing program 
p!Olidcs C\~l)lhing~u need to 
<~rickly capture and explore ioor 
ideas in } D. Multiple 11intlol1s 
and(!)JCJJSi\c dra11ingaids p!Olidc an 
inter.u:till! emironment for editi ng and 1iC11ing your ideas. 
ln tcrncmc 3-D presentuions,Quicklime® :uxi PIQi animated 
mmics and pcn,']X.'Clhc pi<tt1ns davlciour audiences. Enhanced 
Imports of 3·DDXF, PICT,f.fari.,~~D and ~L'\CDrJ\I~ and fa'ports 
of 3-DDXF, 2-D DXF, Cl~ID, Macllr.111', PI CT and mis. 
~~r~~tacuser Brcaklhmugh 

3 
Produa 

09 
of die Year A11llni 1990. 

\1rtus Corporation $ 
GRA02 78 
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ACCUZIP6 1.0 
0 ACCIJZlp6 rL~l11ccs )'Ollr 
111:1i1111g COSIS in Cl'Cr)' 
pos.,i hlc way. II corrects, 
11:1m'S, and Sl'1nd:1rdi1.es 
t~cry :11ldrC$ in ruur 
d:n:thase. Then, it adds 
C:1rrier ltouw7Jp+4 anda 
l'ustnet BarC<xlc. II uses the 
d:uaba'c on the lncludl'<IaJ. 
HOM to check :11ldrC$es for 
acc 11 r.1q·, so mall J 111c11dt~I 
fo r NJ "'On'Iend 1111In 'II . AcruZJp{, :iiso jl!'ri'nnns 
presorts [or first , Second, :md Third cl:L'iS mail , produces 
all the :11>pllcahlc postal fo nns, :mdCl~ print> sack l:d1 cls. 
Publisher: 
Soflwnrc Publishers $6~9 
llUSOH5 ~ 

O Use aMacintosh "ith 
non·Applc printers. Prim 
Mac 2ppllc-Jlions 
on Ill' Laserjct, lleskjct 
or com11alihle primers 
including :ill Series 
n. Ills and die Ocskjet 
500. l'rinis te.\1 and 
graphics at the 

)~:lillli••·~ printer'si ni:txlmum resolution. 
lltlc.1not rL~tuire Postscript. 

C.1hlc is l11 r.h11lt~ I. 
Publisher: lnHl!111t Dcvclopmen1 
lfl10091! 

OWork 11p 10 dtn.oe UnJCS laster ~ith the bcsl combination of 
hllalng spcul llJld IOI! ~'OSI. It' Uni1-emd POS design 
:mpports 14 MllCS:md lcini?S NuRu sluts empt)'. It's 
gumnM!d I00 compaUhlc nm1dng at ruu speed and 
dn&n't re11ulru addilional memory. R:tted as the best 
a ·celcmtor by lcadln~ JnduSlry t~ll tors , the Powcriliche is 
lllwayi. upgr:sdublc tu any future Da)'Sltr product,, Choose 
the boanl )'OU ncl~I Ill getdie speed )OU "'llnL 
ManuliJCturer: Dll)'Star Dlgilnl 
DRI0467 Uttlrm'Slll l'ou'l!rrMbtt 40 IWO 68882 
f)10 line mi1lfll/Jle

$839 


':ll' 
fi Ore.lie iliuillng 1!!11!11es w)lfi 11te·rower of fnflnl·D'K Tl1rcc• 
dimQ.l!!J.oonl tl!MJ'(Myn~1 1r. IJ'ltc ~·li>-lt lnfihl·U, nQW In lU1 
aw1;<1omc~nd gcnti'ritlinnl ;rnfliil·D1.0 W1U the IMCicige tllllL 
b{Ougltifill.grnphlcs toilie rest of 1t~. fliOnHl 2.0can1btncs tht' 
frfeulllrtntoifnce 1'11tltsiz1Jlng 30 ]lower: lnfinl·D'$lncn.~llbl~ nw 
hn~r uml l'lljtrJCcr 09.W C'Jll renuer seen up tn 500'6 f11.11crt 

ln' IJU)t CQt'i\l?rsi<ltl ofl!P$11iles Into30 ci~fCCJS , lttllnl·D' U\\'l>somc 
mCllllltol')>hosiS<?lijYJblU,tl~ eWdW'Plm'mmpplng c.omrol,1111d 
ext~l\'C Qt1lcl1Tlme siliiti!in mnl1efn011l·D2.0 the 30 p:wku~>c of 
Ch<ilce for.graph!~ ansiuid.roqllimcl!Ja ptofes.'lln~. 
P1lblishCl'::S~IJlr · li1 leriln1folllll GltA03o3 

Oil's the only M:1ci 111osh 
applic:uion "i1Jch llst'S 
:inifid:d J111cllib'<.1lCC to 
checkrour S!~(111 lor 
problems. Wld1 !kip!you 
C'.UI clC-.UI lip)'Ollr 
configuration:ind irnprOl'C 
your M:1clt11osh's _ 
cffiticncy. llrlp!analyLes ·--
your M:tcimosh:11111creates aneru; lly1111dersto11d report that 
describes :di 1m1blems and tell~ c.x:1ctlyhull' 111 soll'c them. 
lldp!dctt.'CL' connlcts, lncorn1iatihllltics, Improperly 
J11 ~1:1lk1l ntes, em1ronmcntal prohlcms, d:11n:1gt1l ntes. and 
dnplJ C:llCnt"'· lnchules :t sim11l:11ion fo:Uurc ll'hich:tllows 
yu11 to checkIn advance for problems. 
1•11blishcr: Tcknosys $89
Ul'l0251 

O\limerli ll 
!!11'.111k ~tile tinigb 
•ill ~)\Jll
"°"rout, [Cink,.. 
cnm111•nic:l001'6:t 
:111afonbl~c 11rice. 
fuml to:tll Jc;e~a 
1!1JM'ril11('C, it 

snpJlOns fi~ tr.msflr prolOL'llll li ke ~\!ODEM, 3Sl)lcs ri YMODl~1. flash& 
.l ll)ks Ii KcnniL Tcnnlltll e11111blion su~llll1S TIY,l'T52, Vrt OCI&l'fl02 
:~ 11l~ I :~ 32bit colorQukkDrJw &la~ roonilor.;. Qiuic; •itl1a1111!¥. 
co111 1l Ok~tn (a n.'olutlon:uy, 
ll LW 1llac· lfl- ~b:: filc 1r.v1slc1 $85
Jlrorr.111• &$39.95 1:iltic). 
Publisher. l'n:eSofi C0.110060 

OCOP\'right is a 
tr.lll>-parer>t utilil)' thll 
comple1ely replace; 
the Finder's copy 
[unction, enabling 
users to copy files and 
folders in Ille 
hackground, :md still 
(lerformall linclcr 
[unctions (launch 
apjllicalions, delete 
files,etc.). ll:tlso 
means copyprott'Clion or a dllTcrclll khul hykcepin~ a log 
or all copies toand froma Matintoshamt is the fi rst file 
copiingutilitythat helps yon tmck:111 

copiing tr:lill c. $JSPublisher: fSGTechnologies 
tn10320 
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Due to federal tariffs 
imposed on SIMMS, prices 

may vary significantly. 
Please call for the latest 
prices and availability. 

Adding memory d~n 't require tochnJclans in lab 
coats.You'll find iilstallationat home easy when you 
follow our FREE** step-by-step installation video 
instructions. Just openyour Mac, slide out the main 
circuit board andplug in your SIMMs. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpfulsales and technical staff is stm1ding by to 
answer miy questions mid take them)~tery out of 
memory upgrades. Memory cards come witl1one 
megabyte on eachcard Md are usually sold in pairs 
- (2 @ $49 ea.) 

The chart explains exactly whatyouneed to achieve 
tlie desired level of penormanre. 

Toopen yourMac Plus, SE, and Classic; you'll need 
aspecially designed tool - it's available fromus as 
part of ahmidy toolkit for just $9. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come factory-installoo on plug-in canl~, 
called SIMMs (Single lnline Memory Modules). Each 
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quality, 

lo •ptrNt•
4-sodlel Mt< Rd 
totMs 111ont of 
....ry 
5MB ln~al foor I MB Sl~IM1. 
To ....a. a Do tills: Unsull ln iiiiltljll., •f lo• olllJl 
.....a.1Qu... 700 SIMMs •ust bt _,, 0< lutor 
ltlhb ..tunttf 
•mon 
8 MB ns l~l lour !MB SIMMS. 
To -d• 1 Do tiils: (ln11a11 In munlptH of four ..1,) 
lfi.lodiel Quadta SIMM•,..,, bt80ns or f11tcr 
900 11 thl1 amount 
of 111tmory
nt - - - liiiiaflOuilMS-SlM 
BMB ,~,~~r~· mo--, -----
ff B n~t.,JBu;i• 

memory chips. We carry chips by al l tlie major manu
facturers likeTexas lnstnunents, Intelmid Sanisung. 

Pria!S can vary a lot, based on quality,speed Md 
demmid. Atpl"C&'i time our price for IMB, 120ns 
S!MMs is $49. 

Please call for tl1e very latest prices and availability. 
Our sales staff wi ll tell you what you need mid help you 
make your choice :m easy one. 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours aday, 7days aweek 
• 1992 ~aoW11dloust Int. 

MACWAREHOUSE 

lO·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 


If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power 
UserMemory Kit, you may return It for a fu ll refund 11ithin 
lhirtydays of purchase. All youhave to do is call us for a 
return authorization number and return this product. 
postage paid, in its original condition, with the original 
packaging and documentation. 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 
Mac\Varehouse also guarantees tts Memol)' Kits against 
ma nufacturer defects for two years from thedate of purchase. 
We will repair theitem or replace it al ourdiscretion. 

MW0193 





How Butterflies Transform How Butterflies Tran sfarm 
Th~ b1..U<":11) r..,_ii!r, tt nqi]IM!'l"l'rAI \Ugt'l lr1N 
rJc r klll~ lrll."C'l'.'urm.'1.m:11 f10111egc 10 1he <'.'llJ1pltttJ 
(Jllll~:etJ11.tV1l'll: l 1haallu:M\fa,•bu1 ll'rfly. fltu 
ad:a:tfC'l'il.:.k~':ib. l "'t'W••:w:hrl.re.hrJ~r· 

:iltho~sa no l~ 1I MJth.,d h erll!r1J 111e~~fl 

.,.j1!i1t..; 1o0:u :dal •r be'f'.r.dn,;anM1cll. lo1:11erll) 
ilM-lf. 

£..w;hr-;11iio 1Jr11J...i11~~1l.f'\ttntf t lte 

h11 ·n.lllt'P'"'l1 h1.lll' h elpol'1mknlfl(~.b llid 

o:i CJt 111•at•pWl 111 ...f ,kli thenr.ib"blt'~ 

~.,1h11fillll'<t!il ~ to) f~I 111~r-~a:ct.llt-t1 

~J\'f' n 11:f"ll• ,.,.., but t'.Ul1hil~fO'Jrw! l n ~lu1dl'!! 

• ' bluar ~,,..,,..,.f!!au..'W:El-U.t~~ 

"'r.'n'lnte!I. 

lhl.iittr In t ll<l ~ri:i,; at $lllllOtl' 1 tJ :1rw~ilW, 
n ,_.'llb, ..tlltW('h fro;i,l ltti cq. TitbWClrdtkc 
an1111·1i .J>J'>I 11'1:.tCLllt fJ bt(int t11 I~ I a.• ll 
...-rn Cl'R.,11:T1e 1h11111.ij·Jfi lj it r ot 1111 or lh n1>lnt nu 
.:IJrlit:1Ut Jtluii.eol itsH/.'. 

Tb c1MrllW ...ill lW.llm;titol'4lCntll lt hll:I 
utrn>o .. ..: b thit (~~ln~M ";.c_,t: r OJ11al1 
!l~· """'l,) ..·1111ir..:d 1:i.;o.<i."TI #fo1Mn b\lt>U 

41oe! 1t:t~!••fl''. l!vloill ll ,f" l hln r nlef't.i ltaw; l1 

rl'Jollif..cl lf! >lrr•"r i.id hr)!tr olll!.Th!l~ 
C"Uf ' llr.ur!!l"rv;,rk1a.., 1bc1ttrp1l!11lflt'r.i~ln 
sl.U', lil'if':.J ll•...,,lu·~l ~w. 

<1r.1111!1111r.ii:wu111.; dllll 11111.-.11.r:l'jllr.ir•ill 
t~ 11t 10~rr~n 1 ..llttn 1 i<Ml: r~.,..t.i.:hr. an-

11Ct.dtllll'll l.y lbl.l;ti l k1,..,o:ll "'lll f1<.trn lts 
t:.~ \lllfid ' b', ,,m!'!i ~hrt'.Mt.1J1~ t•igm-.\1Liie;1 
fhl}·c..:i:1()1' 1·11..,1o1•l 1ot1iu. l:sullyAfler~pt~UI\{ 
u,,.W'..l'IK :ricntln 1kn-.u1.,ltlt raul~ot 

tr:lllJ'•.in:'1;lllxi"lll:llo 1ll1~. 

Tiit iJ!l'fl tlthed~isb l ·ro~n U!N' ll l!til lhe 

auh1re 1tiat~-sh lo;arcl/too'«1llut1h: ~ 
l1'e \ .ul1.trllylh1lit11·lll ber<1'°'. 1l~\Otn;.."IMI 

~nl ~pt tb"' 111 il.121:.il\I t1111· l'(l> IJ, 
11... mrt1u.!r1r!l"31ll)l l.!1 1lloH OCO"flllt anr:ul;y 
ln11d1 1l'! IL11lon11p-a1lu.ll;. l~:1S to l1C'<'.U' ' 

dr)&n1lftm. 

l trA'l~ lh11i:iij;•• llro11J.· a: nn1.• i!h l:UMl 
strr n;.:ah b11t1t111lty1 lry!tl u1.an re1t,·1111.iie 
fl!Jlll. ThofruJ.11re1h•11-<.1•11.Jsb1.11tOOalrMs 
inn l ~ M)!IAA Ifs l'lluil ~..,. crf ,,._., ~1p:lll'fll 1.11 I 
i• 11o:.w1hornmjl!N1•d t1ll\lt11\1. Th;~ 11u1 t• 1(1y L~ 
r.3ll' allt. l !lto•lr 1~~otperl«.t l n•-d. 

"'"nf\'1-•-" """"'''"" ~_.,llllU l\'lllWllllil..ll:'IV 
~'lllll'l lnr~• ~•:illllb4\ 

11l l•mt1.. l!tctcr'lf.lri· IQIM'l'IO :nl.di 
~l'f~rellu.:.,e l.ll 1 i...tf\.llJ..~f'I0 : 1 

n.M .~ ;u llwlM~ k.lJN con

• .,,.11,11.rrr.""l(.¥ t.Un lbntte".ot)o 
br........ .-.11 /m.:rclatrt ....·· -..irt<m.. 


tN ~~.-;<.u-li~ lhn.it4'o.i;l'lf'f l lJ..iure~.t:.'l l lM The , kflllet1 

;11.1'.U liltlftf lil'aV!llr.. ua:l~llbuttu!bb"'lr, bl.11\\1 \ andll.e 


f:llttpUlu..CI 
l'.iid1r«•tl:J<P lh:illl r&11.r.i.lfb.ltl't11~thl h .111WL !Jwolh i•or·Wr 
eye..t.t,O../ll'lpc./ &•krooo 'ire.ls lakllWIDfl'.ftl"'I to ti~"'tlt~\ l!Cfd li)'• t•-'M'il luj:l:rc.w Thlt 
f lL"ll 11t1 •Nd1l9r9o:.t)'ii:alM!pUd) t ... .tli>11> ~<Oll"'J-tu~•ll:.91'n.-pilw lM.1"2.W 
fl"IC<l Tiiti«~\?tluVollo a p~-rn llr)"lt.;w,hut nnihJ ln !'ll!A,i-:"•W"•dllattlt •llrile:.Wr.1:w1. 
Oritll>Jl.J !a.d""'~C' l_.,. 0!''"1, r.lcl1 "1 1~ :.i t !lr\l . llJ.JO 

rn&111r.<t.ri"1ctt.. 1.••d fJl, 0re~lll.:ril 111r.1 

ritl'.rt~\l\111J~c ~r>-.1 rN.111 .,, ltlch ll t1:~iilib:~L1 

l "9ul)· h U111~•l >Jtl110tr 1 d1';> Calnpfll.u,flf IL~tlr.:l !t"'lClc.k -t.l r.-.ien ihb:>.J:<t .ilkf!m 
r;:t;ti, 11tl !w.cllf'rolr.l l"9f'M Th.•••uahNtn&11H tll!TW '° 't"lM,,..ll;l(S 
d>W l1111 :r~lld~b· brf.1 r • 1 ~1\-..-d a.. 1: ...m ~n,.1:11•.11 l!wullr a..'h:r,.irndirt tba..-l!llrr 
:.ht •~ort.rt1..-.t d <.lt-°""llrll',1.11 1 1'..r lt1Ct!lh flr..Alo:ll# t.f!J..~)I 
P~W:l rlhl>I!.. 

DocuMorphosis 

1>.n ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed into 
a vibrantly colored. graceful butterfly. It's one of 
nature's most awe-inspiring events. 

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar 
magical event: DocuMorphosis™. Transform dull 
looking pages into exciting, attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs, 
line drawings. charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades 
of gray. See your applications enriched with new 
meaning and importance - with the affordable 
ScanMaker II. by Microtek. 

Place the image you want on the scanner. 
ScanMaker II has built-in features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be astonishing. 

Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich 
color and fine detail of the original at resolutions up 
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly 
into your word processing program with optional 
OCR software. No more re-typing! 

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can 
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosis. Bring 
new life to your documents - for under $1000. 
ScanMaker II. For more information. or the name of 
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call 
1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 

Beller Images Thro11g/1/1111aualio11. 

0 1992 HlcrOI~ Lob. Inc. 680 f<nox Slroel. Torionco. CA. 90502. AU rights roservcd . SconHoker ls o reglsterod lrodomo1k and Hlc1ote4c and OocuHorphosls trademarks of Hlcrolok Lob, Inc. 

Circle 146 on reader service card 
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U P D AT E S 

PRODUCT V, REQ, • $ PRODUCT V, REQ. • $ 

POWIRTRAX 1Mll/605 FMEE STUOI0/32 5MB/6.0 5 FRH 

PRACTICA MUSICA 1MB/6.0 115 STUFFIT CLASSIC 1/AB/6.0 * 
PRESENllR 5MD/6.05 S95 STUFFIT DELUXE 1M6/6.0 FR.EE 
PROFESSIONAL 

SUITCASE 1M0/4.1 fRH 

PRO· CITE SUPERANOVA 

PRODIGY IM IJ /6.0 FRE E SUPIRCARD IMB/6.0.5 S55 

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER 1M8/6.0.3 FRE E SUPERGLUE II 125 

PROGRAPH 211\816.0 6192 149 99 
WITH GLU!UOllS 

PROTOTYPER lMU/4 , 1 599 SUPERLASERSPOOL 2Mll /6.0 SlO 

PUBLISH IT 1MB/6 0 SUPEROFFICE 2MB/6.0.7 * 
PUOLISH IT EASY 1MIJ/1l.2 \ 49.95 SUPERSPOOL 512K/4 .I SJO 

PYRO SWIVEL 30 1Mlll6.0 .5 \ 75 

OUARKX PR ISS 
·-·---·-... -----

SWIVEL 3D PRO ilM0/ 6.0.!i \1 50 

OUICKDEX 11 SYSTAT 2M6/6.0 * 
OUICKEtl TASK MONITOR 1MD/6 0 J FREE 

OUICKEYS TASTE 5/92 FREE 

OUICKLETIER TEMPO II PLUS IM0/6.0 

OUICl<MAIL llXTPERT 1MB/60 FH EE 

OUICkSHARE 512KE/J.2 TEXTSCAN 1MD/6.0 S75 

OUICKSHOT 1MON.2 15 TMEORJST llAll/60 * 
RAGTIME 3 2MO/GO Sl 50 THINK C 2MB/6.0 7/92 S89 

RAY DRIAM DESIGNER •llJ\016.0 5 91!12 * THINK PASCAL 1MB160 em sn 
READ·IT OCR PERIOllAL 149 THOUGHTPATTERN FR.EE 

READ·IT OCR * THUNDIRWORWS * PROFESSIONAL 
TIMBUKTU * 

READYSETGO * TIMBUKlU/REMOTE IMB/·1.1 * 
RESORCERER 1.1 1MB/6.0 FR EE TIMESUPS Ill IM0/6 .0 2 9192 

RElROIPECT REMOTE 1MD 16.0 * TOP DOWN 1MU/6.0 ·1 S99 

REUNION 2M0/60.5 Sl9 TOUCH BASE 1MB/6 0.5 B/92 * 
RIGHTWRITER 1MB/6.0 TRUE FORM 1MB/6 0 FRE E 

RIVAL FREE TSCRIPT IMB/6.0 S60 

RUNPC ... NA TYPIALIGN IMll/6 0 FREE 

SAM 1Mll/6.0 S29 TYPE REUNION 1MU /6. 0 FREE 

SCHIDULEMA KIR IMll/60 S25 TYPESTYLIR 2MB/4.0 S25 
1 ~~~~~~~~ 

SCSI PRODE 2/AB/6.0 FR£E ULTRAPAINT 1Mll t6.0.2 FMEE 

SCULPT lO FREE UNIVERSAL SOFTPC 2MB/60 599 

SCULPT 3D RISC • I $ 1()() VENlURA PUBLISHER S59 

SCULPl 4D SIOOO VERSACAD I 1295 

SCULPT 4D RISC 11 00 
MAONTOSH EDITION 

SCULPTOR BMB/6 0 5 5)00 VERSATERM S20 

SEND EXPRESS IMB/6.0.2 * VERSATERM PRO BOOK/"-1 S20 

SENSIBLE GRAMMAR IMU/5 0 11 t 2 $30 VIDEOPAINT 2MB/6.0.l 135 

SHADOWWRITER 2MB/6 0.3 Sl O VIREX IM B/60.2 S25 

SILVIRLINING IMBtG.O 1193 * VIRTUAL l .B FOR 030 

SMALL BUlltUIS 512K/.l ,1 Fll EE VIRlUAL l .O FOR MAC II 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

VIRTUAL 3.0 FOR MAC PLUS 

SMART ALARMS IMO/ .02 528 VISION 

SMARTCOM II lMIJ/6 0.5 * VISTACOM S125 
FOR THE MAC 

WEAL THBUllDER * 
SMARlfORM DESIGNER IM OIG.0 Fn EE WHITE KNIGHT * 
SMARTSCRAP 6 THE CLIPPER IMB/60.l 140 WILLMAKER 512K/4.2 129 .95 

SNAP IMB/l.O 2/92 " WINGZ l lAB/ .0 FREE 

SOUND DESIGNER II 2MU/6 0 5 >t WORD FINDER 512K/3 .2 * 
SPECTACULAR 1M8/6.0.1 1193 S1 0 WORD FINDER PLUS !:i 12KE/6 0 11995 

SPELLlllG COACH 512KE/6.0 5 * WOROPEAFECT 1MB/6.0 3 6/92 * 
PROFESSIONAL FOR THE MACINTOSH 

SPELLSWILL 5121</3 2 520 WORDPERFECT OFFICE 'IMB/60.5 NA 

SPINNAKER PLUS 145 WORDSCAN 4MB/6.0 .5 l/92 NA 

STATISTICA/MAC * WORDSCAN PLUS •IMB/6 0-:> 6192 NA 

STATUS MAC 5191 * WRITENOW 5 12K/4 2 9/92 S49.95 

STATVIEW 2MB/6011 11/92 S149 

SUPPING OUT II 1MB/4. I FREE 
To have your producl5 considered for this section, 

STICKYBUSINESS 512KE/6 0.3 * ----- send a press release to Updates, M acworld, 501 
STRATAVlllON lD 2MB/6.0.l 199 

Second St.. Sa n Francisco, CA 94107, or send a fax 
STUDIO/B 2MU/6.05 130 

to 415/442-0766. 
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MicroNet's Rewritable Optical Systems Offer More Speed, Size, 

and Performance Options For Removable Data Storage. 


Today's complex projects require forward-thinking MicroNet's rewritable optical systems for the PC 
storage solutions. That's why MicroNet has added a operating under NetWare, ship \<vith our specialized 
new 3.5" rewritable optical system to our Macintosh, driver for optimum performance. And systems on aPC 
PC, and workstation product lines. It 's fast, reliable, network, when combined with Cheyenne's ARCserve or 
and cost-effective. Store 128 MB on a shirt-pocket ARCserve/Solo, make archiving and retrieving
size disk at a lower media cost than any other Macintosh, OS/2, and DOS files fast anG. em;~ . 
system. Access data in just 38 ms. And 

MicroNet's 3.5"and 5.25" drives are availsecure valuable files now, and far into the 
able in internal and external configurationsfuture with optical cartridges impervi
for most computer systems. They shipous to contamination and head crashes. 
ready to install with software, connectors,

MicroNet also offers 5.25" optical cables, and brackets as needed.storage options. Our 586 MB system is 
perfect for transporting or archiving large CAD, Find out why MicroNet's systems are the pre
pre-press, or graphic files from work site to work site. ferred choice in rewritable optical storage. Call the 
And like our 3.5" system, it's ISO compatible, so MicroNet Sales Department today for the name of a 
media can be recognized in any ISO standard drive. Reseller near you. 1-714-837-6033. 

Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Apple llnk: MJCRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004.161 l 

Circle 139 on reader service card. 
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Th abacus first appeared around 
500 or 600 B.C. Some say it was invented 
by the Egyptians. Others think itwas the 
ancient Chine e. But whoever it was, they 
had the right idea:create asimple, easy
to-us devfoe for working "''~th numbers, 
and people will b a lot more productive. 

Introducing 1-2-3 for 

Macintosh Release11: the 


easiest-to-use Mac®spreadsheet. 

Like the a!Jacu:s, 1-2-3°' for Macintosh,. 

was inspired by simplicity, and Release 
1.1 is even simpler to use. Now you can 
drag-and-drop databetween worksheets. 
And with new SmartSum, you can simul
\;aneous\y sum multiple ranges. Plus, 
Copy Down,Copy Right and Copy Back 
enable you to copy labels or formulas 
across column ,rows or 3D worksheets. 

Of course, 1-2-3 is still theonly spreadsheet tha 
gives youln-Celf'' editing,so youcan enter aformuk 
dir ctly into aceUfor faste1; easier editing. 

'I1he easiestgraphing ofany Macspreaclsheet 
l -2-3's remarkable graphingand charting 

capabilities makeit the best Macinto hspreadsheet 
for pr senting data. Because unlik Microsoft" 
Excel, 1-2-3 lets youstore your graphs and charts 
in the same fileas your worksheets. So you can 
manipulate data, text and graphics all in the same 
Alewith one set of men us and only one set of tools. 
And youcan make one-click graph type changes, 
pull objects across window boundaries to the 

1e1r,qmµlli11.r; elllzancP111enlsin Release l.f let you turn 
!JD11t'1wmbcr!i iulo gra1J /dr. f»~?tationsfast.er aud 
eosiet' ///(/.11 ever. 
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11rue 3D inakes organizing 
and analyzingdatafast and easy. 

Onlywith the LTue3Dcapabilities of 
1-2-3can youeasilyconsolidate multiple 
spreadsheets into one filewithout having 
to link thefiles.3D allows all spreadsheet 
functions to beperformed through multiple 
worksheets just as they are p rformed down 
rows and across columns. 

rllie easiesttransition 
fron1 DOS to Mac. 

For DOS spreadsheet users moving 
to facintosh, 1-2-3 is theonly way to go. 
l-2-3's traditionalClassic ' Menu mal<es 
it asier for youto access fami liar 1-2-3 
commandsand to run macros already 
writtenfor 1-2-3.And only1-2-3 offers 
cross-platform capabilities, so you can 

worksh et, dynamically link chart titles to cell 
contents, and shrink charts so they appear as 
small iconson your worksheet. 

ow Releas 1.1 takes these graphingcapa
biliti seven fwt h r. LiJ<e th ability to paste 
pictures behind your graphs, stackpictures to 
fo rm barcharts, and viewyour graphsoure 
data by scrollingup thebottom edge of your 
graph. You can evenresizechart text simply 
by usingthemouse to drag the handles. 

\Nork moreefficientlyand productively 
with the 18 million other 1-2-3 users 

across all major platforms. 
1-2-3for Macintosh. Ali in all, it's theeasiestway to 

work v\~th numbers to comealongin centw·ies.Tofind 
outfor yourself,buy acopy Erorn your 
Lotus Authoriz d Reseller,* and try 
it for 60 clays with a full mon y-back 
guarantee direct from Lotus. Or call 
1-800-TRADEUP, ext 724f*for afree 
working model. (Exceluser besureto 
askaboutour specialupgrade price'.'*'') 

Lotus. 1-2-3 for Macintosh 

1gt• r<';1d\ 1dll'n ~lJU r 111 n l ~t• l \..otn\ H1•\1•lqu11rnt C.:i1po:<1lic.•n. ·\IIn~ll.\ r1· ..ern 1 d J.otu ~ i111d 1 ·2·:~ :1w r.-.&1stn"d tr:nlf' · rh and h1·r'•ll 1' a tradt, lllJ.rk t•f llltus !)t•\1·1!1p11w11t t ~rp1lfal ion CJ . 1 ,~k 1:-. i1 r1Jol hln l1l tn1•l••11 urk hl i·m1 ·1I 11 .<G'm 
A11p! .. Compul! •1·. lrt·.. li ' •·d uwh·r lirt•n..,.· 1hi' jl"odul'l inrl u d1·~ AdolK' T\v1· \l :rn~N. ·\1111!,.• T~ 1 11· \ l:mage r Jnil lt •· .\TM Ilb'V u1· n·gi~ l rrf1 1 trailt·marh in lt11• I'n1tcd St.at1·sof r\1lulw Sy:.krn~. lnu1rporJ11·d ! lJ.ti)l 

http:tradt,lllJ.rk
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ICOM SIMULATIONS, INC. 

648 South Wheeling Rd. 
Wheeling, IL. 60090 

(708) 520-4440 

---

Circle 138 on reader service card 
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Or swim with the fish, shoot some fire
works, even setup your own ant Farm . 
With 55 amazing dazzle-my-eyes 
screen savers-including three 

playable game screens. Intermission does double 
duty by preventing monitor burn-in and providing 
enhanced system security and advanced password 
protection. You even have the option of importing 
modules from other screen savers or creating your 
own . And now, Intermission 
comes with incred ible !ickle
my-ears sound! 
Available for both Macintosh 
or W in dows .Star! dancing 
with the pigs now! 

Call ICOM Simulations, Inc. at 
, -800-877-4266.

l!!!!!C 648So"'h Wh..;~ ... 
Wheeling, IL 60090 

1708) 520-4440 
• 

Circle 148 on reader service card 



BY T I M WARN E R 

C RT D I SPLAYS- THOSE 1-rr•::\VY , EYE

fatiguing monitors that have been an in
tegra l part of every desktop computer sys
tem-may soon give way to a new breed: 
the LCD (liquid crysta l display) panel. 
Panels have a lot going for them-they're 
visually pleasing, consume a fraction of 
the power a monitor requires, and occupy 
much less physical spact;. Light and reli
able, they're perfect for the next wave of 
computers, miniaturi zed ro sit on our laps 
and in our hands. 

T hat's the good news. Now for the 
bad. The passive 

the whi test whi te a sc reen can display, the 
more clearlv we sec deta il. Greater con

0 

trast for gra phics mea ns leve ls of gray are 
more easily disti nguished. Higher contrast 
for text mc;ms i:,rreatcr legibi lity, perceived 
as bette r focus; \\'hi le low contrast means 
washed-out, and often blurry, text. 

LCDs achieve high contrnst by rais
ing the average vo ltage pass ing through 
a pixe l. \Vhen enough voltage is applied 
to the liquid crystal material, the pixel 
becomes black (opaque). Panels have a 
background voltage at which pixels :ire 

white (o-.111 sparcnr). 
T he n·spo11sc timcmatrix technolo1:,ry 
thc time it rakes forused in the lower

cost PowcrBooks liqu id crysta l mate
(the 100, 140, 145, ria l to change col

or- determin es theand 160) provides 
poor screen perfor speed at which pix
mance, while the ac els disappea r or ap
tive matrix displays pc:1r when informa

ti on on the screen found in the 170 
is cha nged and aland 180 offer much 
so determines each sharper \•isuals but 
pixel's contrast racarry a correspond
tio. The hi gher the ingly steeper price 
contrast ratio, thetag. As a result, users 
more legible the dishave been fo rced to 
play. :\ contrast rachoose berween low 
tio that's acceptable price and hi gh per

formance. But dur to the human eye 
ing Macworld Lab's 
testing of LCD panels for "Crysta l-Clea r 
Presentations," we discovered that a newly 
developed technology ca ll ed active ntldress
i11g is combining the best of both methods 
to achieve the performance of active ma
trix at a fracti on of its cost. 

Contrasting Performance 
LC D P:\ 1'\ELS DI S PLAY INFOR.\'! t\ T ION 

by combining polarizing filters with liq
uid crys tal subjected ro an elccrric field. 
Each pixel on the display is fo rmed by a 
cell of liquid crysta l materi al (in color dis
pla)'S, each pixel is composed of three sub
pixcls-onc each for red , green, and blue). 

The degree of contrast-the range of 
grays between black and white-deter
mim:s the sharpness of text and graph ics on 
the screen. In other words, the greater the 
difference between the blackest black :incl 

r:rn ges from 6: I to 
8: 1. On an LCD panel, a more typica l ra
tio is I0: I, and 1·ery good LCD displays 
have rntios as hi gh as 25: I or above. 

The Pitfalls of Passive Matrix 
,\PASSIVE .\\ AT RIX LCD USE S A M:\TRIX 
of electrodes (fhH \\'ires) to se nd a 20V 
pu lse through each row of pixels on the 
screen even1 1/6u second (or 16.i millisec
onds), whi~h means the LC D's frmnc 
rate- how often it refreshes the scrcen
is 1/60 second . A co lumn driver applies a 
second, lower voltage to each colum n to 
turn the pixds on and off. T he combina
tion of row and co lumn voltages deter
mines whether a pixel is black or white or 
some shade in between. ([-or more deta ils 
on thi s process, see the diagram "How 
Color LC Ds Work," on page 159.) 
co11tin111's 
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LAB NOTES 

PowerBooks 
speak in big 
screen color 
with BookView 
Imperial. 

"Color Me aRainbow." 256 
colors displayed from the PowerBook 
140 and 170 with exclusive Computer 
Core design. 

"Color Me Big or Color Me 

on the Wall:' 19· color monitor 

or overhead projector displays. Share 

with awhole roomful of people. 


"Color Me Versatile:' Display 
8 bit color an: 

Standard VGA Apple 16' color 
Super VGA Overhead color 
Apple 12· mono NTSC color& 
Apple 12' color mono 
Apple 13' RGB 19' color 
Apple 15' mono 

"Want a Mono Presentation?" 
Standard BookVlew reproduces the 
mono screen on Apple, VGA, NTSC 
monitors and an Overheads. Costs 
fewer magic beads than the BookView 
Imperial. 

e 
Computer Care 
Ford Centre, Suite 1180 420 North Fifth St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612) 371-0061 (800) 950-CARE (2273) 
(612) 371-9342 Fox Applelink: ComCore 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 
Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover Accepted. 

All rrodemorks displayed ore Iha property of Iha 
lrodemork holders and lhelr respecl lve companies . 

En user circ e 73 on reader service card 
Dealers circle 76 on reader service card 
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Bec;rnse voltage levels taper off be
tween pulses, and the Liquid crysta l 
material's response time is considerably 
slower than the LCD's frame rnte, the 
electrodes may need to send that 20V 
pulse through the rows of pixels as many 
as 15 times before the liquid crystal can 
reach the average voltage needed for high 
contrast. Ifan image or element moves on 
the screen-for instance, if you move the 
cursor-the liquid crystal cannot respond 
qui ckJy enough to keep up with the 
changing screen. T he result? Blurry, 
washed-out images- the moving cursor 
may blur, leave a trail, or even disappear. 
Only pixels that change infrequently
giving the controller enough time to suf
ficiently boost the liquid crystal 's volt
age-ever reach the full contrast ratio the 
LCD panel can atta in . 

Maintaining an LCD panel's high 
contrast ratio can be compared to sustain
ing a high water level in a leaky bucket. As 
a steady stream of water continuously 
leaks out of the bucket, the water level 
drops. But suppose you pour a cup of wa
ter into the bucket at frequent, regular in
tervals-at a rate foster than the rate of 
leakage. Each time you add a cup, the wa
ter level rises a bit higher until eventually 
it reaches the top of the bucket. 

Faster Response Times 
ACTIVE i\'IATRJX DISPLAYS IMPROVE 

response time by using transistors to fo
cus voltage on individual pixels. Every 
pixel on the screen has its own transistor; 
a 640-by-480-pixel monochrome screen 
has slightly more than 300,000 transistors. 
Each one maintains and rapidly changes, 
the voltage within tl1e liquid crystal cell of 
a particular pixel. Witl1 tl1e electric field 
concentrated on tl1em, the liquid Cl)'Stals 
that form a pixel respond much more 
quickly-in 30ms to 50ms-than the crys
tals in existing passive matrix displays. 

Difficulties inherent in the manufac
n1re of active matrix displays-which in
volves meticulously laying down thin films 
of transistors in a complicated patch
work-make for a high rejection rate of 
panels. An acceptable screen must have 
few er than 10 faulty transistors out of 
300,000. T his makes the yi eld of good 
screens low (by some estimates as low as 
10 to 15 percent) and the price very high. 

Active Addressing: The Best of Both 
T I-1:\TMAYCHANGESOON. INFOCUSOF 

Tua latin, Oregon, is developing active 
addressing, a new approach to activating 
a pixel that uses special processing chips 
called application-specific integrated cir
cuits (ASICs). Active addressing, using liq
uid crysta l materials that have a shorter 
response time, can achieve screen perfor

mance as good or better than current ac
tive matrix technologies. Motif-a new 
company jointly owned by In Focus and 
Motorola-plans to use passive matrix's 
economical manufacturing techniques to 
produce active-addressed LCD displays. 

Active addressing uses passive matrix 
technology but achieves screen perfor
mance comparable to that ofactive matrix. 
Like passive matrix, active addressing re
quires two electrodes: one for each row, 
and one for each column. The row and 
colunui electrodes supply voltages to the 
pixel formed at their intersection and ac
tivate tlrnt pixel by raising the average 
voltage to the point where the liquid crys
tal turns black. However, unlike current
ly available active matrix panels, active-ad
dressed panels do not produce a huge 
voltage pulse on the rows. Instead, cir
cuitry much li ke the column drivers on 
current passive matrix panels is used on 
the row electrodes to activate tl1e pi.xels in 
a constant mathematical pattern, and a 
special, multilevel driver (controller) is 
used to send small pulses in complicated 
patterns to the whole column. The timing 
of the pulses keeps tl1e average voltages in 
each pixel high, and raises them both 
wherever and whenever needed to the 3V 
needed to turn a pi.xel black. 

The liquid crystal material used by 
active-addressing passive matrix panels 
also has a fast (50ms) response time, com
parable to that of an active matri.x panel. 
This in combination with a high average 
voltage enables these panels to display 
full-motion video witl1 the same quality as 
that produced by an active matrix panel. 

Since the row and column patterns 
used by active addressing are based on 
mathematical fonnulas, applying tl1e tech
nology to ever-larger displays will be pos
sible as soon as the appropriate panels and 
column drivers are avai lable. So far, Jn Fo
cus has developed active addressing only 
for 640-by-480-pixel screens. 

Although LCD panels equipped witl1 
active addressing will initially cost an es
timated 25 percent more than regular pas
sive matrix panels, active-addressed pan
els will still be priced far below currently 
available active matrix panels. LCD pan
els with active addressi11g will not be avail
able for about a year because the ASICs 
are still in development. 

With its ability to provide high-qual
ity screen performance at a reasonable 
price, active-addressing technology prom
ises to make LCD panels more popular. 
Perhaps the best news of all is that active 
addressing may evenmally lower prices of 
the most expensive LCDs of all-color 
LCDs. In fact, within tl1e foreseeable fu
ture, those clunky old CRT monitors just 
might disappear altogether. m 



Don't say 
we didn't warn 

you. Because the PLI 
MiniArray runs a little faster 

than you're used to. But we figure you 
could get used to it. 

You see, the PLI MiniArray uses striping, which places 
alternate bits of data on its two (or four) separate drives, 
effectively splitting data throughput, seek and access 
chassis *, although your computer will think of the 
MiniArray as just one large, fast drive. 

Which is how it should be. 

Another benefit of the MiniArray, besides tremendous 
speed, is tremendous capacity (up to 4.2GB). So your 
multi-media presentations will look like movies, not slide 
shows. And just think how important that kind of capacity 
is for networking and desktop publishing. 

Atypical fast drive will transfer data at 1.5MB per second. 
The MiniArray 040 transfers up to 8.4MB per second. 
That's 
more than six times faster. So you may find yourself being 
very cost-effective all of asudden. 

Let's face it: Haven't you gone long enough without one? 
·external drives 

At a transfer rate of up to 1OMB per 
second, you can run QuickTime 
movies that look like movies- not 
slide shows. 

MiniArrays' tremendous speed and 
capacity, along with RAID 1 disk 
mirroring, make them ideal for 
network servers. 

Stop waiting for images to move to 
and from your hard drive-the 
MiniArray is lightning fast. 

High-speed multichanneling sub
stantially reduces RIP time. 

Peripheral Land Incorporated 47421 BaysideParkside Parkway Fremont, California 94538 
Phone 510 . 657. 2211 fax 510. 683. 9713 

•PLI 

MiniArray. Because two 

drives are better than one. 

800-288-8754 

MCLD AD-08 
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Get everything from amug to aPowerBook with the 


Apple~ will now deliver most items 
tlie next business day* at no charge. 

Send for the new Apple Catalog, and you 
can order hundreds of exciting Apple prod
ucts directly from us. We'll even deliver most 
items directly to you the next business day, 
with no delivery charge. 

Included in the Apple Catalog are our 
best-selling PowerBookS"and printers,hard
to-find networking cables and expansion 

cards, software, CPU manuals, multimedia 
products, and Apple II products.You'll also 
find Apple mugs, mousepads, and memora
bilia once available only at our own store in 
Cupertino,California. 

The Apple Catalog also provides cleat; 
thorough descriptions that can help you 
decide which product is right for your system. 
So without even asking,you'll get answers to 
all of your questions. 

Th get the new Apple Catalog now, call 



newApple Catalog. Send for your free copy today. 


toll-free,or send us the coupon. You'll enjoy 
the convenience of ordering hundreds 
of Apple products. And because we'll deliver 
in-stock items free the next business day, 
nearly anything you see in the 
Apple Catalog today can be on 
your desk tomorrow. 

Call toll-free 1-800-795-lOOOkext.100,
24 hours aday, 7days awee . 
'Items nrdered Satu rday and Sunday 11111 he delil'en.'ll ll1esda)'. 

r-------------------------------------------------, 
Send for the free 
Apple Catalog. 
Complete andreturn thiscoupon to: 
The Apple Catalog 
One Apple Plaza 
P.O.Box 9001 

Clearwater, FL 34618-9001 


f'imne 

City 

SL1le Zip 

© 199.J 1ippleCompuler. /11c. Afl{He. lbe Aptxe /OJ,'(). m11/.ll11ci11lruh 11re regislered lrrulem11rks ofA,fJ(lle Co111p11/e< Inc. Pou~rBook i.111 lrt1dm111r// ofAfJ/11•' Compuler. Inc. 
Offergood u'1ile supplies hi/. Good 011(1• in /he U11/IC1l.\111/;•s. Alloll' 1-2 11wl:sfor the AppleUik1/og lo 11 rri1~. 



Why do I neoo a-fax modem? That's exactly what Itho~ght! -~ . EAsv To US~. ·Not being particularly teclmi~, l was a little. 

agraphic c:lffiigner atSupra, my job is_to design great-lopkipg stuff, . . intimidated.When myb,os.5 dropped the modem on my ~k and said 
.~ : • • .;J • .· ·

not to use our products." ·So I "Go for it" Butgettfng startOO was eas¥. ·The SupraFAXModem for 

was ske_ptical - .and M~ has eVery\hingl nero.in:the boxi" · FAXstfrn . ._,.#... .lo. downright reluctant - when andMicroPhone™ 1.6 softw~, cables, and 

my boss told ine to start _using aSuprarAxModem..: ~~ui'als :__;_ so Idove in. A 
1 ~at fi~e l6~page 

But I tried it And I love it' Here'swh~ " · ·manual walked me tfuough in$1ling the modem . 

SAVES TIME. Nowlh~~extrati~~ · 1·1uu iD' o·· ·1:·. (whlthweqt~y'(~l), se~~gandrereivingmy.· 
becauseI don'i wait ip line ~ the fax m,achine .nl.·:I .. .... .. JirS~ fa)i.e.5; ajil_tr:~.~~.rring ~13.-file;. The software 


anymore-infact,Idon't eY§rl)ea'?e,mydes~ I .' .· NEE.D was easytoi.Jse;workfdgreat"withmyMac,anddid 


simply useihe Clio?<t Ii> oi&it!i~J\\Odem (~ Of'il:C ' , .·eV'e.rythiilg.:'r.~w~ted itto:·. J3erore... Ikne\11 lt, fwa.5 using afax 

printer), _ ~'print" artopen file; .. m9C1em! .. . . 


~a·:f;:'~a tell llii m~·;m.~ ti> ,, '.,\_;' • • • ' ' ; GREAT FAX QiiAI.ITT;'A5 agraphic designer, I<are 


__::.:.~·-~, · :seriMt Itolily takes·aminute!. .i • :~ ,;.-: • , ~ •..•. .. ~, .abcmt_how·!hl~_gs loo!<- That'sW.hy I was. , 

. . ~.. . ~· .: •\:--;.: •..~ ~··, "" .. ''• ·.·' 'fft'!i~~i ~..·.... ' ' .. ~,~· '· ' 

SAVES·MONEY. 'Besidesthe.moriey·we save " thrilled when I siw how ~!ear the faxes I send 

i~:~=m~
I save alot by us@g tlj~ 


SupraFAX:Modem's data. 


capabilities. It's:usually leis expensive to 


transfer ~file usi11g piy mc.x;Iem th~uH£i '· 


use an overnight defiv.ecy service. And 


because SupraFAxMoCleQ)s . 


feature V.42bis data 


cornpres,<i~on, my file;; . 

,. 


· transfer up to 4times 

" 

faster-which means 

lowedong-distan~ c~arges! 

1thas also saved me when 

""' .· ea5il~. 
~ 

them usingAppleTulk ·R~ote Ace~. 

-; c: 

. ,' '.rfi: :- fi'A1YtR'l'o ,.._m;..f·' 

:,bu·, ~:P:,. '<:.·.~ 
,··u . ' " 

· 

· ·I've forgotten 

importpnt~le? at,:' 
WO·~ beCause I;~ .: •· 

911,our'.n,.ork and retrieve.. :: 
~~ . 

..:; :gtii~~rnerpo, ora 
~· ... : ... :~ . 

· p~pofpage,the. 
• ;.~-'!-°.· 

. Modem faxes anear laser
\;,;3:;:__: . . .. 

:: ·quality, ·jjeqectp:age. -

GQOD FOR-THE 
•J."• • ' 

I' ' -~~~ .. iv-u.u:.. _ ~ ,· -· ~ ~:.--: -~ ..@) ' ! ·~ "/QJiJJillHf.NI .. • I 

14;~,bpi , -:: $479.9$' 96(1b'bp'' :..:.; $37.9.9~ ' 2400 bP• :.:...$,219.?$ .. , . ..' 
, , ' ..... <"'' '> . COMPLETE MACINTOSH'~ACKAGIS '" ·. ''.; 'j'.:· -..{ ".):, ::,, ;•.~ 

Al tra~be~rare~ ras~-~~9; ~f01 ~ Ori~ sw;~1 .0R..~s21:~SA • F.ax:5o:J.. ~7.;401 • 503'96°1•2410 

---======= 
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THIS MONTH: 

SuperMac Monitor • 

Portable Hard Drives • 

Low-Price Claris 

Software • Microsoft 

Word Upgraded • 

3-D for Illustrators 

THE WRITEMOVE II WEIGHS 2 1h 


POUNDS AND RUNS FROM 


BATTERIES OR AN AC ADAPTER. 


GCC's Portable Printer 

for PowerBooks 
Designed to complement the 
style and portability of Power
Books, the WriteMove II from 
GCC Technologies is a por
table thennal-fusion printer that 
offers 360-dpi resolution and 
weighs only 2 'Ii pounds. T he 
WriteMove II can operate from 
internal batteries or from a sup
plied AC adapter. T he printer 
produces a page of text in about 
two minutes, according to the 
company. 

The QuickDraw-based 
printer comes equipped with 21 
fonts and includes Adobe Type 
Manager and TrueType sup
port. Avai lable now, the Write
Move II printer costs $599 
when purchased direct from 
GCC. T he company said it pre
dicts a street price from its deal
ers of about $499. GCC, 617/ 
890-0880.-T.M . 

PowerPoint 
Returns 
FOR FOUR YEARS Aldus Persua
sion had no serious competition 
in the Mac presentation-soft
ware market. Now serious com
petition has arrived: Microsoft 
PowerPoint 3.0. 

Each of PowerPoint 3.0's 
four views-outline, slide, 
notes, and slide sorter-has a 
master page for placing standard 
elements. The outliner has a lot 
of features, and its tools are 
available to format text any
where-even inside objects 
drawn on slides with the new 
drawing tools. 

Version 3.0's on-screen pre
sentation capabilities are im
pressive, including many types 
of transitions and the ability to 
convert a bullet-point slide into 
a self-building series. The new 
version can time a user advanc
ing through slides while rehears-

POWERPOINT 3.0 'S PALETTE 


OF DRAW OBJECTS. EACH 


OBJECT CAN BE MODIFIED IN 


SEVERAL WAYS BY THE USER. 


Tax Season Approaches 
Good news for Macintosh-using tax
payers. Last year ChipSoft's Macln Tax 
was the only tax software for the Mac, 
but this year, ChipSoft has a competi
tor: TaxCut, from Managi ng Your 
Money publisher MECA Software. 

TaxCut's Interview feature walks you through your taxes \\~th 
a series of questions. T he program can audit your return for mis
takes and inconsistencies and can trace a line item back through 
all the fonns and worksheets that generated it. 

MaclnTax has a new EasyStep feature that is similar to the 
Interview feature in TaxCut. ChipSoft is also publishing a new 
program called Personal Tax Planner ($49.95). 

Both companies ship early-bird versions, followed by free up
grades after the ms finalizes tax forms. Both products list for 
$79.95. MaclnTax offers fo rms for 15 states at $49.95 each; 
TaxCut has California and New York forms at $49.95 each. 
ChipSoft, 6191453-4446; MECA, 203/ 256-5000.-o.L. 

ing a presentation, then use that High-Resolution
timing automatically during a 
live presentation. Network Printer 

Version 3.0 can walk non Designed to support up to 20 
designers through selecting a users in complex networked en
color scheme. it comes with 40 vironments, the QMS I 725 la
templates (each in several com ser printer produces 17 ppm at 
mon formats, such as slides and 600 dpi by 600 dpi and can ac
overheads), and applying a new cept data from its multiple ports 
template doesn't wipe out any simultaneously. For faster out
changes made to existing slides put the printer can also operate 
that deviate from the previously at 300 dpi. The 1725 is the lat
applied template. est in the QMS printer line to 

PowerPoint 3.0 has a list use the company's Crown print 
price of $495 and includes the architecture, which is designed 
same add-on modules that are for controlling spooling, emu
supplied with Word 5.1 for ed lations, font management, and 
iting equations and graphing. It other functions. 
requires System 7. Microsoft, T he printer comes with 
206/882-8080.-D.l. crmti1111es 
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That's 'B' As In Be~t 


Introducing 


NewGen's B Series 


Large Format 


Laser Printers 


: est_Resolution 


: est_Networking 


~est~aper Handling 


~est__yalue 


* '--

Finally! A large format laser 
printer that offers affordable 

PostScript® compatible printing 
and the bes t resolution that 
money can buy- NewGen 's B 
Series family of laser printers. 

Best Resolution 
The B Series includes NewGen's 
Image Enhancement Technology 
(IET)"' which gives you the sharpest 
graphics and high resolution up to 
1200 dpi. 

Image Enhancement Technology 
Shown below ls 12 point Courier enlarged lo 250% 

W· W 
Standord 300 dpl B Serles 1200 dpl +IET 

Best Networking 
The B Series with Network ART"' 
allows Mac, Sun , and PC users to 
send documents via ethernet to 
the same printer and automati
cally switches EtherTalki\° TCP/IP, 
and Novel protocols. 

Best Paper Handling 
The B Series also offers Automatic 
Paper Tray Sensing which instant
ly selects and sends the right size 
paper. 

Best Value 
Dollar for dollar there are no better 
large format laser printers than 
the B Series, currently available 
in the following models: 

• TurboPS/440 B* 400 dpi +/ET 
•TurboPS/660 B 600 dpi +/ET 
•TurboPS/1212 B 1200 dpi +/ET 

For more information about the 
B Series, or for the dealer near
est you, call us today at: 

1-800-7 56-0556 

17580 Newhope Street. Foun tain Valley, CA 92708 
Telephone 714-641 -8600 • Fax 714 -641 -2800 

• Network ART optional.© 1992, NewGen Systems Corporation. All trndemarks and registered trademarks are of their respective compan ies. 

End user circle 7 4 on reader service card Dealers circle 75 on reader service card 



8MB of RANI e:\-pandable to 
32MB, a serial port, a parallel 
port, and a LocalTalk connec
tor. Users can add an optional 
Ethernet or token ring inter
face. The 1725 emulates Post
Script Level 1 and Level 2 and 
PCL 4. As files are downloaded 
the 172 5 senses their format 
and switches to the correct 
page-description language, ac
cording to QMS. Other printer 
emulations are also available. 

The QMS 1725 printer 
lists for $5995. The company 
said it has scheduled its first 
shipments for November. 
QMS, 205/633-4300.-T.M. 

Organizing Your Life 
Nolo Press, publisher of books 
and software aimed at demys
tifying the law, has re\~sed P~r
sonal RecordKeeper (fonnerly 
For the Record) to version 3.0. 
Personal RecordKeeper is a 
place to organize and record all 
your important personal infor
mation, with forms for invento
11~ng your possessions, record
ing financial information, 
listing where you store spare 
house kevs, and so on. 

T he. wide-ranging docu
mentation includes infonmtion 
on how to store paper files 
safely; how to buy appropriate 
home insurance; how to deal 
with hired help; and how to 
prepare for your own death . 
Personal RccordKeeper lists for 
$49.95. Nolo Press is at 510/ 
549-1976.-D.L. 

DIGIMATIC USER MARI< HANNA 

MANAGES THE PHOTOGRAPHY 


DEPARTMENT AT KITT 

PEAK NATIONAL OBSERVATORY. 


Converting Pictures 

into Numbers 
T here are plenty of tools for 
converting numbers into 
graphs, but digiMatic is a tool 
designed for converting graphs 
back into numbers. digiMatic 
ana lyzes graphs and charts 
scanned from books, journals, 
and other somces, and extracts 
their x, y coordinates. 

digiMatic began life as a 
desk accessory, but the new ver
sion, 2.0, is an application. It 
can scan and analyze images au 

tomatically and retains version I.O's support for hand-tracing 
source material. digiMatic can extract up to 5000 points and ana
lyze multiple curves in a single graph; can align images correctly 
before analyzing tl1em; allows users to delete some points on a 
curve; and can calculate the area under a cun-e. It lists for $249 
(academic price is $149). FEB Software, 804/222-22 15.-D.L. 

New Inspiration 
INSPIRATION SOFTWARE (for
merly Ceres Software) is upgrad
ing its brainstorming, flow
charting, and outlining tool 
Inspiration to version 4.0. 

AN INSPIRATION 4 .0 DIAGRAM 

SHOWING THE NEW 


VERSION'S CURVED LINES AND 

CUSTOM NODE SYMBOLS. 


TURKEY SHOOT 

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

System 7 Aliases Ifyou run System 7 and you 
try to open a locked file dating back to 1984 or 1985, you 
may get a mysterious dialog box telling you tl1at your file 
looks like an alias but really isn't one. Seems that nowadays 
the Mac uses the same piece of tl1e file to identify aliases tl1at 
was formerly reserved for identifying locked files. (The 
problem is hannless.) 

Outbound Notebook Computers So you 
packed your Outbound 2030E or 2030S '~th 8l\1B of RANI. 
vVonderwhyyou can't open any files bigger tl1an 4MB? It's 
because Outbound breaks the memory into two blocks, one 
of tl1em stuck at 4J\IIB. Ifyou fill it up with I 6MB of RAM, 
you'll have a block of 4MB and one of 12MB. 

Mnrn:orld will send you a Turkey Shoot T-shirt if we shoot your 
turkey in this column. See Haw to Co11111ct lv/nrworld. 

The new version's flow
charting and diagramming view 
has drawing tools (drawings are 
hidden when you switch to out
line view), 63 predefined com
mon node symbols, and room for 
100 user-drawn symbols. It also 
provides headers and footers. 

Outline view adds support 
for splitting a topic or selecting 
and dragging multiple topics, 
including discontiguous ones; 
and has improved word process
ing and printing features. 

Inspiration Software says 
version 4.0, which lists for $249, 
is also much faster and can im
port files from Symantec's More 
Ill. Inspiration Software, 503/ 
245-9011.-D.L. 

Logica 50MHz 
68030 Accelerators 
LOGICA RESEARCH has entered 
the accelerator race by announc
ing the Logicache 50MHz '030 
accelerator board, which comes 

SuperMac 

17-lnch Monitor 
The SuperMatch 17 T from 
SuperMac Technology is a 
17-inch, small-footprint moni
tor that's available in multiple 
resolution modes. The color 
monitor lists for $1229, whicl1 
at press time, the company said 
was the lowest price going for a 
monitor of its size. vVhen pur
chasing the monitor, the user 
has a choice of models with 
1024 by 768 pLxels (to squeeze 
the largest images onto the 
screen), 832 by 624 pixels 
('i\lYSI\VYG mode), or 640 by 
480 pixels (which magnifies 
what would be displayed on a 
13-inch monitor). 

T he SuperMatch 17 T 
meets the Swedish MPR II 
guidelines for magnetic-field 
emissions, according to Super
Mac. The monitor began ship
ping in October. SuperMac, 
4-08/245-2202.-T.M. 

THE SUPERMATCH 17 TMONITOR 

HAS MULTIPLE RESOLU· 


TIONS AND LISTS FOR $1229 . 


in versions for the Mac llsi and Mac llci. The board boosts perfor
mance of those systems by 200 percent to 350 percent depending 
on the application, according to Loglca. 

True to its name, the accelerator includes a 50HMz 68030 
microprocessor, plus a 64K cache. The llsi product comes with 
a two-slot adapter board so that installing the Logicache accel
erator does not prevent further expansion of the system. The ac
celerator fills one slot on the adapter, leaving the other slot 
available for a second board. 

The Loglcache 50MHz '030 also has a socket for an optional 
$200 math coprocessor chip for speeding up intensive math op
erations. Without the math coprocessor the llci version lists for 
$1299 and the llsi version lists for $1339. Both products are ship
ping now. Logica, 512/836-2168.-T.M. 
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(SocialSecurity# 566-39-2966) 

You'll try almost anything. est thing to havinga tax advisor 

You've even thought about claim

ing the pooch as a dependent . 

We understa nd compl etely. 

Because fro m the dawn of tax 
ation, mankind has been striv 

ing to keep more of its hard 

ea rned money. That's why we 

developed MaclnTax~ America's 

#I tax sofrware. 

MaclnTax is the 

:,<;~~<; world's eas iest to 

use and most complete 

tax preparation software. With 

our newEasyStep'"system, just 

ga th er yo ur tax reco rd s and 

ente r th e data . MaclnTax does 

the rest. 
It perfo rms all the ca lcula

tions, checks for accuracy and 
consistency and transfers every 

number to the proper lineon the 
proper form. All that's left to do 

is print out your IRS approved 

tax fo rm (or file electronically). 

Sign it, and drop it in the mail. 
And MaclnTax is the d os

right on your desk. It helps you 

identi fy everydeduction youcan 

claim. lt evenalertsyouto things 

that could trigger an IRS audit. 
If you need help, ove r 100 

tech support people are just a 

phone ca ll away. So maki ng a 

with our products 

last year. ~p::i:i;~ 


~~ ·"~r. 
f~\ Orde r your copy of 
~" Macl nTax now for 

$59.9S: Call usat l-800-964 -1040 

ex t. 314 7.Orsee your software 

dea ler. We'll also send a FREE 
copy ofS imCity~ by MAX IS•• 

(a$49. 95 va lue) when you place 

your order:· 

So call now. And get the rax 

G ~ break you deserve with
,Mf.,out going to the dogs. 

MaclnTax. 

Mac l nTetx by C h ipSof i 

•• rtu1 $7 .0-J S& H. For rciail ruichuo :mac h a copy ohalcHccc1pumJ c nclo~c $7.00 U.S for ~hirrm1i: anJ hanJlini.: . (Check ormoney orderpuyab le toCl11 pSoft . ) Srnd w: lupS0(1, SimCuy offe r, P.O. Uux S5il.YJ, 
Sa 11 D1cgn,CA 92186·1966. All prkc~ arc 1n U.S. llo ll ntl>.Oealcr prices may v:uy. C-1992 ChirSofi, Inc. All 11:.:l cmurb nrc du: 11h•rcnvuf 1\icir rc~ 11c c11~·c: man11 fac 1 ur c r ~. · S1mCifv,1he a ward·wmnin~ city ~ lmul a tor fru rn MAX IS. 



TREND 

Claris's New Line 
In a bid to expand into the low

price software market, C.:hu:is is 

going to distribute third-party 

products under the label Clea,r 

Choice. Some Clear Choice 

softwmnvill be produces al.ready 

available from small companies A PASTqRAL $0ENE RENDERED 


that laGk ma~~etin~ clo~t-for ' !N .@ Rl:l~JNllR~~ES, ON~ Of, 

example, Clear Choice Will ml\r- THE, FIRST OF CLARIS '~ 


ke.t MVP Software's te~..E.¢- e~EAR :i3.a0J~E ·PRGDl:JCliS. 

trieval utility Retrieve it, ' origi- · ' 

nally$129, for $69. Ocll~r packagesw:ilt~i'Wst~tiinet:S. 


In the first-timercat<;:gory is ·Bnish Stio~es, 'a 32-l>it color 
paint program deyelope,d in Sw~den foi:.. Gll§ady & Green~. 
Brush Strokes, which will list,for less than-$1::5-0, has many high
end paint features, including ,photo-editing tools, a multicolor 
spray can, support for add-on toOlll (incluC!fug Adobe· Photo
shop and Gallery Effects add-ons), and documenmtion ¢a~pur
ports to teach the "~stically impaired" how to Paint Claris is 
at 40Bn27-8227.-o.L. 

Document 
Warehouse 
IMARA DEVELOPS SYSTEMS for 
scanning, annotating, and ar
chiving large quantities of pa
per documents. 

THREE MACS, THREE AMIGAS, Each document saved in 

ONE NETWORK: SIX HUBSTERS lmara's database has a form as


REHEARSING FOR ACOMPUTER sociated with it for including 

ASSISTED CONCERT. 	 keywords and a description of 

the document (lmara doesn't use
The Hub OCR to extract the text from doc

\¥hat do you hear when three uments, so users must add 

musicians play Macs and three search terms to documents). 

play Amigas? Chaos, according Users can create overlays to 

to six musicians who call them type or scrawl comments on top 

selves The Hub, but chaos in of the document image, or at

the scientific sense of natural tach free-form notes. lmara also 
complexity. \¥hen The Hub is includes an E-mail-like system 

on stage, the computers are for shuttling documents around 

networked together and are ex a network. 

chaD1:,ring infonnation that af The first Mac version uses 

fects each other's output. Each P.lnk, a third-party product, as 

piece the group performs is the database engine. Later plans 

carefully designed with rules for call for OCR and full-text re

how information is communi trieval capability and access to 

cated between the players; the lmara archives on PCs. 
resulting music is neither ran Pricing will be about $3000 
dom, improvised, nor com for two users and $9500 for 
posed. T he same piece may not five users. lmara Systems, 416/ 

sound the same t\vice, but it sti ll 581-1740.-0.L 
has its own character. "When it 
works out well," says Hubster 
Phil Stone, "it ends up being a 
sort of digital organism with an 
unpredictable behavior." A CD 
ofThe Hub's music is available 
from Artifact Recordings, 510/ 
540-5539.-ANN GARRISON 

High-Resolution 
Film Recorder 
The FilmPrinter Galleria from 
Mirus Industries Corporation is 
a 5000-line, 36-bit film re
corder small enough to fit on 
the desktop. Users can connect 
a Macintosh and a DOS ma
chine to the FilmPrinter Galle NewGen'sria at the same time; pushing 
one button toggles between High-Speed,Mac and PC operation. 

The film recorder works Hi-Res Printerswith standard image-rendering 
and presentation software and THE TURBOPS/440N and the 
can accurately reproduce any TurboPS/440ND from New
text or image that the personal Gen Systems Corporation are 
computer can display on a 400-by-400-dpi laser printers 
CRT, according to J\1irus. that produce 17 ppm and can at
Slated to ship by late Novem tach to a variety of networks. 
be r, the FilmPrinter Galleria Both have a Weitek RISC pro
wiU list for $10,995. It also re cessor for faster printing and 
quires separate Macintosh and include serial; parallel; Local
DOS support packages that will Talk; and thick, thin, and 
list for $595 each. twisted-pair Ethernet connec

The company also an tors. The TurboPS/440ND has 
nounced that it will offer Visual the added feature of being ca
Business Systems' Professional pable of printing on both sides 
Output Manager (POM), of a sheet of paper. 
which adds PostScript compat The laser printers both con
ibi li ty to Mirus film recorders. tain emulations of Adobe's Post
The software is available now script, Hewlett-Packard's PCL 
and lists for $995. Mirus, 408/ (for the LaserJet Series II), and 
944-9770.-T.M. the HPGL plotter language. They 

can sense the type of file that's 
being sent for printing and 
switch to the proper emulation, 
according to NewGen. 

The TurboPS/440N has a 
suggested list price of $5795, 
and the TurboPS/440ND has a 
suggested list price of $6495. 

MIRUS INDUSTRIES' FILM Both of the printers began ship
PRINTER GALLERIA IS A 36-BIT ping in October. NewGen, 714/ 

DESKTOP FILM RECORDER. 641-8600.- T.M. 

JUST FOR FUN 
Minotaur, Anyone? 
If you're looking to test your gaming skills against one of those nefari
ous humanoid types, then Minotaur, the Labyrinths of Crete, might be 
the arena for you. Minotaur is an interactive network adventure game, 
and it's probably the first commercial computer game that requires you 
to play against someone else. You're an adventurer in a complex and 
magical maze, trying to overcome monsters, avoid traps. throw spells, 
solve problems. and generally grab any valuables that aren't actively 
hostile. You know, the American view of life ... Anyway, at the same 
time, you have to look out for the other human player or players, who 
can help you or hinder you, but you can guess mostly which. And those 
human types tend to have these cunningly clever minds. 

Minotaur offers nice 8-bit color graphics. It requires a Mac Plus, 
System 6.0.5, and 1MB of RAM (2MB for color). The program lists for 
$89.95, and that includes two copies of the software. You enter the 
Labyrinth via modem, direct-connect cable, or AppleTalk . Perhaps if 
you take along a very long cable you'll find your way back. Bungie 
Software, 312/493-2849.-T.M. 
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STATISTICA/MacTM Acomplete ;1alistlc:tl dala anal1~is ;1~1cm 
"ilh hundreds or prescnlalion~1ualily gr-Jphs intcgraled "itlt all procedures • 
I11-depth,comprehensive Implementations of: F..rplomtory IL>chniques;/Jescri/J/lvc 
s/11/islic.1; Frequency tables; Large sclcclim1 of11onp11rt1111ctrlc tesls;Stepwi.w 
multiple regressio11 methods witb e.rte111Jed diag11oslics; Ge11er11J 11011/inetir 
eslimatio11 (wilb predejilled or useN/HJc!fietl models); f,ugllll'mbil 11nalysl.1; 
Ge11eri1/ i111plemc11/alio11 ofA<\'OVMtNCO~WfANOV.·WH~'COlil (dt'Signs of 
/JTt1clici1//;•unlimitedcomplexity, repeate1l, 11estetl,incompfete, random,chang
ing covflriates, c011/rtisl muJ/yses,post-boc tests, custom desig11s); /Jiscrimi111ml 
fimclion analysis s/alislie1>~ Cano11ica/analysis statistics;Time series modeling 
ti>cl111iq1ws 1uilb forcctisllng; Factor i111t1b•si:i wilb rot11tions; Cluster aualysis 
(fod. bierarcbict1~ ll-111ea1is, 011112-u.Y!J'joining);Gencmlsuroitv1Vfai/11re lime 
m111/ysis (i11cl. life Jab/es, group comparisons, a11d rogresslo111111xlelf): Dislrl
b111ion fl/1111g (a large selcc/lon ef contin11011s and di.1crelc dlslribu/lons); 
Cnn:e 11111J.mrfawfl1ti11g ands111ootbi11g (i11cl spline, Dlf'LS, Nii¥!! mu/others); 
:md much more • Manual "itl1 comprehensive inlroduclions to each method and 
stcp-br-step examples (QuickStart booklet c.~ plains all majorconl'cnlions); balloon 
help • E.xtensil'C dala management fitcillties: a super-fast s11rcad.,heet or unlimiled 
capacity wilh fonnulas (and Publish and Subscribe); merge/split mes; "double 
identily" o[ values (numericltc.~t); BASIC-like dala 1ran;iom1ations programming 
language; Import/Export data :md gr-Jphs from/lo Excel, MacSS, CSS :md olher 
formal' • Graphs integrated "ith all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coefficicnl to produce 1he corresponding scauerplot :md other graphs; click on a 
l'ariable in lhedcscriptlve statistics table lo protluce ahislogram and other graphs; 
click on an inleractioneffect in 1he ANOVA !able lo see aplot ofinleraction) • L1rge 
scleclion or 2-dimcnsional graphs: /Jlslograms (f11c/. 11111/liple, c/11sterci/ break
dotms, overlaiil fi111clio11s) , Sm1terplot1· (incl multiple, 11:eigbtei/ frequency, 
.1woolboi/,ji111cl/011fl//l11g),Af11/lipleli11ean1/Rangeplots, 7'rrm1/plois,St11n1/11rrl 
devia/1011 plots,D<1/ll Sl!t/l1C11Cedlagra111s, Conto11rplols, llar-11111/-whlsl:erplots, 
Co/11m11 plots, Bargr11pbs, Douh/opie ch11rls, .l'crol/ablci/endrograms, 11w-uviy 
joining plob', Cu roe j/lli11g /Jfo/s, Distrlhulion comptfTlson plots, R1111ge plots, 
l'rob11bility plot1, 1111111/gamllf/011 plots, Factorspaceplots, Cascll!ise outlier and 
rosii/1111/ di11gm111s, ANO~! inter11ctio11 plob', M11/liiviriatc (11111/liplc) matrix 
plots, e.\f1lomlory /Jrt!llsman plots with bislogrtuns, and many otlier specialized 
ploL' • Large selection of 3-dimcnslonal gmphs: JD sm:fi1a1 fllats (with di1ta 
.1wootb/11gprored11res, colororgmy-sc11Je shading, 11111//ircyectetlco11/011rs), J/J 
scallerplots,3D block scallerplots, 3D a:i:ls (space) plots,JD spectmlplots wilb 
111/j11stah/c planes, 3D lf11elrlbbrm /1/ofs,3Dseq11e11ce blockplats, 3/J histogra1m, 
30 surface-smootbodfrt'f/l#!lli_1•/J/ots, a11d3D m11geploti ("jlyl11g ho.res'') • All 
30 ploL' <lispla1'Cd in true perspccli1-e, fc:uurc interactive real-limerola!ion facilities 
(incl. conlinuous rolallon) • Extcn;ive g111ph cus1oml12tlon options: all slructuml 
aspects of graplL' (axes, scaling, p:utcms,colors, sizes, styles, regions, perspct'lil'C, 
rotation, fined fimctions, clc.); MacDmw-slyle 1ools wilh speciali1.cd "objecls"; 
hi-res graph and anwork embedding; page layoul/pmic'\\; d1munlc rulers;Publish 
and Suhscribe graph links • All ou1put displ:11'Cd in Scroll,heelSrn (d)'rnmlic, 
internally scrollable tables: all numbers can he lusiantly com-crtt'll lnlo avariely o( 
on-screen customizable, presentaUon-<1mtlitygraphs) • All ScrollsheelSc:m be sal'ed 
lnlO dala files and ust'll for input,or exported• t1cxible facilities 10 perfom1 :malyscs 
on specific subsclS of data • Exlrcmcly large analysis designs • Unlimilcd si1.c o[ 
files • fatcnded prncisionm Unma1cl1ed speed (e.g., on aMac nrx, arhimuyrotation 
or a surface "ith 1,000 poinL~ lakes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 wilh I00 
cases-less tl1;m 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 dala poinL' filL~lcss tlian 2 
second.~) • Full support forSyslem 7 ("sa"y") incl. "Publish and Subscribe," Apple 
C\'Cnl,, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bil, Quadra cache, etc.• Price: $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac™ Asubsctorsr,msTIWl1ac• All 
hasic st1tistical modules o[ ~TATJSI1C.o\/Mac (Basic a11tl Descriptive S/11/islics, 
freq11w1cy tables, faJJ/omtory t/11t1111111i/ysis, No11flart1111elric.1, Di.llrih11/1011 "11
//11g, Stepwise 11111/tiple regressia11;11NOVAIA~'COVll) • Manu:tl "ith comprehen
sive inlroductions to each melhod and step-by-step cxan1ples (Qui~k Stm1 booklet 
explains :di major com-cntions) • All <b11a managemcnl facilities o[ STATIS'l'ICtV.ltac 
• All gmphics facililics o[ SJ'ATISllCV~bc (including interactive rotalion of all 30 
graphs, extcnsl1'C on-screen grJph cuslomlzalion faci lities) • Price:$295. 

DOS versions also available (can exchange da1a wilh Macintosh ver
sions) :~TATISTJCiVu~™ $795;Quick SfATI~1'1CiVnosn1 $295. 

Domcslic shA1 $7 per producl; please specify lype of compuler wilh onler; J4~l:t)' 
mont•y-back guarantee. 

HstatSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583·4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

Overseas Offices: Stalsofl of Europe (Hamburg. FAG), ph: 040/4200347 , lax: 
(03) 663 6580, lax: (03) 663 6117; StatSofl Canada-Ceo (Onlario), ph: 416-649 
Holland: MAB Julsing, 071 -2304 t O; France: Version US (1) 40590913; Sweden: Aka 
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 -3no -7600 

CSS. Sla!Soft, STATISTICM.lao, STATISTICA/OOS, and 5<1ollslvlot aio trademarks ol SllltSoh. I 
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Three-Dimensional 
Drawing 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR is a 2-D il
lustration package, and Ray 
Dream Designer is a 3-D mod
eler and rendering package. Now 
Adobe and Ray Dream are tak
ing ahalf-step into each other's 
territory with products that 
straddle the line between 2-D 
and 3-D. 

Adobe's $199 Dimensions 
can Import Postscript text and 
drawings from Adobe Illustra
tor, Aldus FreeHand, or other 
2-D draw packages; extrude or 
lathe them into three dimen
sions; and rotate them (Dimen
sions also has some 3-D primi
tives for creating basic shapes). 
In Dimensions you can map 
graphics onto 3-D objects-for 
example, wrap a label around a 
bottle-set up surfaces, and add 
lights. Dimensions images can 
be returned to a 2-D program 
and edited as Bezier curves. 
Adobe is at415/961-4400. 

Ray Dream's $179 Add
Depth is similar to Dimensions 
but has atool for users to set up 
perspective in drawings, and 
artwork can be mapped to the 
surface of a3-D object in proper 
perspective. AddDepth users can 
switch between the 3-Denviron
ment and a 2-D environment 
with 2-D tools, and any surface 
in a drawing can be used as a 
drawing plane. AddDepth also 
has much of Ray Dream's ren
dering technology. Ray Dream, 
415/960-0765.-D.L. 

!ClRiEIH [ ii \Y11 T\Y __............... 
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A COMPOSITE OF ARTWORK 

CREATED IN ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 


AND ARTWORK EXTRUDED 

INTO 3-D USING DIMENSIONS. 


DESKTOP LIBRARIAN 
Books on Microsoft Works 3 
This month we check out two volumes on the subject of M icrosoft 
Works 3.0 for the Macintosh. 
o Macworld Guide to Microsoft Works3. by Barrie A. Sosinsky (1992, 
$22.95).Written for beginners and Intermediate users, this well-o rga
nized 433-page volume starts wi th a section that Introduces the fea
tu res of various modules of Works , then moves to a section on using 
Works' tools; other sections cover integrating the tools and using ad 
vanced features. Organized Into overviews, step-by-step sections. 

USING MICROSOFT WORKS 3 

FOR THE MAC (LEFT), 


AND MACWORLD GUIDE TO 

MICROSOFT WORKS 3. 


Apple Aims to 

(SNM)Please 
Apple has announced three new 
software products for large
sca le networking. AppleTa lk 
Connection for Macintosh 
integrates Simple Network 
i\ilanagement Protocol into Ap
pleTalk, opening up Mac net
works to Unix- or Mac-based 
SNMP consoles and software. 
(Under SNNIP, each network 
device actively provides the 
management console with in
formation about how it is sup
posed to operate.) 

TCP/IP Connection for 
Macintosh supports connecti ng 
Macs to TCP/IP networks, the 
networking protocol standa rd 
in the Unix world. 

J\ilacX.400 SD (Single Do
main) turns a iVlac into an 
X.400 server (X.400 is a srnn
dard for connecting disparate 
E-mail svsrems) that connects 
to a single message-transfer 
agent so that the server pro 
vides X.400 services over 
AppleTalk networks or other 
networks. This software also 
includes administrntor's tools to 
monitor X.400 traffic. for 
prices call Apple Pro6rrarnmer's 
and Developer's Association at 
408/562-3910.-MATIHEWCLARK 

and tips. this well -i llustrated vol
ume Includes a removable quick
reference card , an index, and a 
glossa ry. IDG Books Worldwide. 
415/312 -0650. 
o Using Microsoft Works 3 for the 
Ma c, by Greg Schu ltz (1992, 
$24 .95). Intended for beginning 
and intermediate levels, this 463
page tome has six major parts: 
starting with Works; using the 
word processor, drawing program, 
spreadsheet, and database; using 
advanced features, including com· 
munlcatlons. This book offers tips 
and techniques, lots of screen 
shots, and an index, but no glos
sary. Que Corporation, 317/573
2500.-T.M. 

Shiva's Ethernet 
LanRover 
FOR THE POWERBOOKISH among 
us, Shiva Corporation has de
vised the LanRoverIE for Apple
Talk Remote Access, an Ethernet 
version of the LanRover/L, the 
company's existing dial-up net
work server for LocalTalk. With 
the device Installed on the net
work, remote users can call in 
via modem and gain access to 
E-mail, file servers, and group
ware. The LanRover/E can be 
mounted on a rack and comes 
with a choice of four or eight 

SHIVA'S LANROVER/E LINKS 

REMOTE POWERBOOKS 


TO ETHERNET NETWORKS VIA 

APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS. 


serial ports; and four or eight 
users can dial in to the network 
at once. Each port requires an ex
ternal modem. The LanRover/E 
connects to thick, thin, or 
twisted-pair Ethernet. 

TREND 

Faster 
Optical.Drive 
Alphatroni.x has brought out 
the lnspirellseries ofhigh
c:ipacity m!lgneto-optieal 
drives, for which the com
pany claims an effective ac
cess time of 14ms. This is 
considerably faster than 
most erasable optical drives 
on the market, although 
Pinnacle Micro has also be
gun shipping the PM0-650, 

II SERIES" Ol' ERASABLE 


Ol'TICAL DRIVES CLAIM ~4MS 


EFFECTIVE ACCESS TIMES. 

a similar tl.rive (see Mac
B1ule#Tl,.August 1992). T11e 
drive gets its speed by using 
splitoptics,which means that 
some optical components 
have been moved off the 
read-write head, making it 
Lighter and faster. 

The drive is available.in 
two versfons; one stores 
650MB, the other holds 
IGB. The Inspire Il series is 
available now at a list price 
of $4495 for the 650MB 

' 	model, and $4995 for the 
1GB model AJphntronix, 
919/544-0001.- T.M. 

The four-port version will 
list for $1999 and the eight-port 
model will list for $2999. Both 
prices include Shiva'sNet Man
ager software. The LanRover/E 
also comes in a version for No
vell NetWare. All models were 
scheduled to ship In November. 
Shiva, 617/252-6300.- T.M. 
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HP wins first-place awards for 

Mac-compatible products. 


'Macwortu, August 199'2 >C lOfJ2 1-lewletL-Packard Co1111lllny l'E l 2212 



ne. 
HP gives $100 or $50 rebates on 

award-winning ScanJets and DeskWriters. 

HP's Mac-compatible scanners 
and printersseem to run forever. magazine's World-Class Awards~ 
But our rebate program won't. 
Now through January 31, 1993, 
you can ertjoy the famous perfor
mance of HP's products for the 
Macintosh. And save a modest 
fortune in the bargain. 

We're giving $50 rebates on the 
enormously popular HP DeskWriter 
printer, providing laser-quality 
output at a dot-matrix price. $50 

on the HP DeskWriter C, so you 
can add a splash of color. And $50 
off the already low price of the 
HP ScanJet Ilp grayscale scannet: 

We're also offering a $100 rebate on 
the HP ScanJet He color scanner. 
With its superior scanning capabil
ities, it meets all your imaging and 
te>..'t needs. 

HP DeskWritersand ScanJ ets won 
landslide victories in Macworld 

Voted on by Macintosh enthusiasts 
who subscribe to Macworld. 

So call 1-800-35HPMAC, Ext. 7037 
for more details and the name of 
your local authorized HPdealer. 
You 'II find that the price of fame 
is very reasonable. 

r //'OW HEWLETT 
~e.11 PACKARD 
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).. MITSllllSH 
°'""1ol)df'ro17 

Ti1e Mitsubishi Diamond Pro®17 is the ideal Macintosh®monitor for desktop 
publishing, graphic design, mul timedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the 
most compact enclosure of any 17" flat-square or Trinitron monitor. 

The high-resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm), vertically flat, 
square-cornered Trinitron CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiConTM digital convergence 
control and the Diamond March Color Calibration System for color-critical applications. 
It's compatibl e~' with Macintosh grnphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra 832 x 624 and 
Apple® standard 72 DP!. And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capability, the Diamond 
Pro L 7 enables you to upgrade your system for use with third party color boards offered by 
companies such as Ra cerOps~ Rad iusr ~t, SuperMacTM and E-MachinesTM. 

For more information on tl1e mart choice, call Mitsubishi Electronics at 
L-800-843-25 15. In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456. 

J.. MITSUBISHI 
Circle 165 on reader service card INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Mitsubishi Elemonics America, Inc., lnfo rmarion Systems Division, j665 Pima Drive, Cypress, CA 90630. 
Mi1subishi Electric Sales C3nada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Onrnrio UR OJ2. 

© 1992 Mitsubishi Electronics 1\merica, Inc. Trin i1rnn is a registered trademark ,,fS,my Corp. All mhcr 1radc111a rks or regi rem.I 

1r.1dcnrnrks arc 1hc properry nf 1hcir rcspcc1ivc holder.<. 

*M11c LC, Mac II or Qundra cahlc 11d11prcrs availahlc 111 no charge from your dealer. 




XANTE'S ACCEL-A-WRITER 8100 

PRINTER PRODUCES 600 DPI AT 8 

PPM USING A RISC PROCESSOR. 


VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES, TROJAN 

HORSES, AND WORMS 

IQ T4-A, T4-B I 
TYPE: Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 10/92 


INFO: Initially discovered 

in a game called GoMoku 

IMPACT: Both versions of 

T4 damage sys tem files 


and applications 


I@ ChinaTalk I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 10/92 


INFO: ChinaTalk is an INIT 

that comes with a read-me 

file that claims it provides 


a female voice for 

MacinTalk 


IMPACT: Deletes the 

contents of disk drive on 


restart 


IQ INIT 1984 I 
TYPE: Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 8/92 


INFO: Infects INITs; 

becomes active only on 


Friday the 13ths 

IMPACT: Destroys files and 


changes file and folder 

names and attributes to 


random ga rbage 


I Code 252 I 
TYPE: Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 8/92 


INFO: Displays a message 

telling user it is destroying 


contents of hard drive 

IMPACT: After displaying 

message, it deletes itself 

without causing damage; 


infected Macs may behave 

erratically 


Hi-Res Xante Printer 
TheAccel-a-Writer 8100 from 
Xante Co11>oration is a 600-dpi 
printer that prints on paper as 
large as 11 inches by I 7 inches. 
The 8-ppm printer incorpo
rates an AMD 29000 RISC 
processor to speed imaging, 
l2MB of RAM expandable to 
64MB, a True Type font scaler, 
and emulations of PostScript 
Level 2 and PCL 4. 

Like a growing number of 
networked laser printers, the 
8100 can accept data simulta

neously from its serial port, par
allel port, and LocalTalk con
nector. The printer also fea
tures emulation sensing, which 
means it switches to PostScript 
or PCL after detecting the for
mat of an incoming file. 

T he Accel-a-Writer 8100 
carries a list price of $3995. 
Xante plans to begin shipping 
it in November. T he company 
wiU also offer upgrades that will 
boost the printer's resolution to 
800 dpi or 960 dpi. Xante, 205/ 
476-8189.-T.M. 

TREND 

HigJ1-Tech John Hancock 
In{onn:ftion Security is developing 
two utility progl9lll5 to provide secu
rity foi: Macintosh.users: SecrerAgept1 

which encrypts data to keep it secret, and 
dsaSign, which signs documents and then clrealis them for tam
pering when they're delivered. · 

Both products are utilities that can be nµi on any file. Both 
use ptiblic-'key systems based on the Digital "Signamre Algo
rithmand Secure Hash algorithm proposals~ftheNational In
stitute of Standards and Technology. (In public-key systems 
each ruser has a public and a private key, or code. Someone 
sending a document signs it with a private key, which tile re
cipient verifies with the sender's pubHc key; to send an en
crypted message, the sender enci:ypts it with the recipient's 
publia key, which onlyfhe recipient's privateik:eycan decrypt;) 

Site pricing depends on numbev of us~ts . .Bricing fot 
SectetAgeJlt begj):is at $329.95 and droP.s -t:o $66 per user fot 
large sites; dsaSign st.'lrts at $149.95 and drops to $45. lrifor
mation Security, 708/405-0500.-o.L. 

Microsoft 
Upgrades Word 
\Vorel version 5.1 has a subsmn
tial coUection of new features. 
T he command ribbon has been 
replaced with a user-edit:tble 
tool bar. A new command auto
mates bulleting paragraphs. 
Text can be annotated with 
Post-it-like notes. Rows and 
columns in tables can be 
dragged and dropped into a new 
location.Version 5.1 also has a 
drop-cap feature and an auto
matic envelope-creation feamre, 
and comes with a graphing add
on (the same graphing module 
used by PowerPoint 3.0). Gone 
missing is the scripting lanf,•1.mge 
lv1icrosoft originally promised 
for an interim release. vVord re
mains $495; the upgrade from 
5.0 is $14.95. Microsoft is at 
206/882-8080.-D.L. 

Synthetic Fonts 
ARES SOFTWARE is developing a 
universal font-generator, code
named Chameleon, that uses 
one master outline and applies 
algorithmic font descriptions to 
it to render hundreds of common 
Macintosh fonts. 

Chameleon's font facsimi
les are more compact than tra
ditional fonts, since a descrip
tion takes up only 21< or so, 
allowing you to fit hundreds of 
fonts on a single floppy. A font 
generated from Chameleon can 
be installed like a normal font, 
or the font description can be 
combined with a document and 
sent to a service bureau, where 
the Chameleon font can be re
constructed with another copy 
of the program. Chameleon can 
also condense or expand char
acters, change a font's x-height, 
apply one font's metrics to an
other, and produce a blend be
tween two fonts. Chameleon 
will list for $295 and will be 
available early in 1993. Ares, 
415/578-9090.-ERFERT FENTON 

Intergraph Revises MicroStation 
INTERGRAPH HAS REVISED THE MAC VERSION of its high-end CAD 
package MicroStatlon to version 4.2, leaving other platforms tem
porarily behind at 4.1. Its new features fall in several categories. 

To its drawing tools version 4.2 adds Non-Uniform Rational 
B-Splines, or NURBS (the kind of infinitely malleable three-dimen
sional curves popularized for Macintosh users In Alias Sketch), as 
well as a multiline drawing tool. 

In the presentation area, MicroStation 4.2 supports fly-th roughs 
and can position the camera to look in any direction from anywhere 
in space. It also adds multiple light sources, Phong and Gouraud 
shading, and can drop in a bit
mapped image behind a model. 

The new version of Micro
Station supports a wide range of 
industry standards for dimen
sioning, naming layers, and im
porting and exporting files. 

MicroStation lists for $3450. 
MDL, a C-like language for pro
gramming MicroStation add- THE FOUR-WINDOW VIEW 
ons, Is availableforthefirsttime OF AN UNUSUAL BUILDING 
on the Mac at$1500. Intergraph. BEING DESIGNED IN VERSION 
205/730-2000.-D.L. 4.2 OF MICROSTATION. 
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- Tl microlaser Turbo 


Apple LaserWriter NTR 


• 	 NEC Silentwriter 95 


HP LaserJet Ill 


Total Printing Time In Seconds 

Ir's a fuct Now you can get fuster 
PostScript" printing at a new lower price. 

Acrorcling tD benchmark perfum1ance 
resc;,* d1c1l microL1serrM li.1roo printer is 
fusre r1han me Hewlett P.Kkan:I LaserJee" lII , 
NEC 95 and Apple• NTR when it comes tD 

charts, iUusaations and deskrop publishing. 
That's because it sports ttw processors 
standard and RISC- fur rurbochaq,:e:I 
speed. 

But when it comes lD high 
perfurmance, considerwhat else me Turi.xi 
has lD offer. ~~ POSTSCRIPT ' 

•• Sol lW1flfll)l'l\1\C!obe 

Your choice of PC or PC/Macintnsh" 
configuration. HP L1serJet II emulation and 
Adobe• PostScript lt."'Vel 2 software with 35 
ofd1e most popular oudine fonts lD dress 
up your locumems. Automatic swio:hing 
betwt'Cn HP and PostScri pr modes so ~uu 
can prim and !,'0- no ser-up, no problem. 
And d1eabilityto connect simultaneously lD 

more d1an one computer, Windowsrn-OOsed 
or Mac, and prinrwid1 ease. 

Bcstofall, with illi new lower price of 
$1,749 • • for the PC model and only $50 

more for PC and Mac compatibUity, the 
microL1serTurbo is selling fast, tno. Call 
right now for more infonnation on d1e 
Turi.xi or ocher microL1ser printer models. 

1-800-527-3500. 

. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

MacUser 

HH 
' Call TI k>r" COJ'o' ofGcnoo Tcchnol"!,~·s L-.:nchnwl: n:st result< anJ spccitlcmons o( mo.Ids rested. 

• • M:mufacn1rcr's su~ n."tlil price-dealer prio:s 1n.1;• \'31)'. 

microL'\Sc...'1' Is ntr:1i.K1n:n\: ufTtXLS lnstniments ln-.."'Orporn.1L.J.:\ tlobc, PostSai pt nnd 1hc Pcm5cript lof..Q arc tmJemarks o( Ado~ Sysrcms. lnooqxm1tt:d, whid\ mny ll.! n.~sn:red in ccrclin jurisdkrions. 
Apple :tn~I Macintosh are rq.~sn:rcd tr.i.dcmarks ofAp1~c C.Omrurcr, Inc. Windows is a 1r.1dcm11rk ufM iCT0501i OJl]X>rati on. The microl.:1scrprinter fumil~· has earned MacWorkJ's 1992 r:.d1tor's ChDre 
Aw:ml and the mkrolaserliHlx>has l':Jmcd MocUser's 199Z four Mke ow.ml. lli:pn1u" I from MocUwr, Scprcmlx:r 199Z. ©199Z ZilTCrnnmunicmions Comtxmy. 
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FIVEATMOSPH ERIC RESEARCHERS 

CROWD TH E COCKPIT OF 


AJET AS IT SEARCHES THE SKY 

FOR WIND SH EAR. 


The Future of Avionics 
Wmd shear, a sharp boundary 
between wind currents, has 
caused 26 airline crashes in the 
past three decades, making it 
the number one cause of air-

Where Next, Columbus~ 
ON DECEMBER 6, the Smithsonian's National Air and Space Mu
seum will open Its new gallery, "Where Next, Columbus?," which 
presents the prospects for space exploration during the next 500 
years. It features several Mac-based exhibits, with touch-screens 
and full-motion video, produced by Jack Sculley's San Francisco
based Context Productions. One exhibit raises questions about 
positive and negative motivations for exploring the unknown. An
other Invites you to work with an 
engineer, to design a robot that 
will journey to Mars and to learn 
the trade-offs between robotic 
and human exploration. In a third 
you act as a crew member on the 
bridge of a spacecraft, respond
ing to emergencies such as so
lar flares and dealing with neces
sities such as recycl ing ai r and 
water.The National Air and Space 
Museum is at 202/357-1300. 
- ANN GARRISON 

craft-related deaths. By 1995 many airlines will have installed 
instruments that detect wind shear before the aircraft reaches it. 
Macintoshes are involved in testing prototypes of wind-shear
detection equipment. 

To test the equipment, the Federal Aviation Administration 
and NASA's Langley Research Center fly a 73 7 into bad weather 
searching for wind-shear conditions. The aircraft is packed with 
instruments that evaluate how well infrared, microwave, and 
LIDAR (Light Detecting and Ranging) wind-shear sensors per
form . Macs on the ground running Mathematica develop mathe
matical fi lters--formulas that a sensor's computer uses to eliminate 
false alarms-and graph the experiments' results.- PHILIP CHIEN 

BUG REPORT 


Microsoft Excel 4.0 If cellsare left blank or contain non numeric 
data or formulas, cross -tabu lation may return incorrect 
answers without warning the user. 
• Squares created with Excel's drawing tools are slightly 
elongated when printed on Postscript printers; curiously, 
a square pasted from Excel in to M icrosoft Word prints 
as a square. 
• Elongated squares (see above) also affect graph axes, 
distorting scatte rplots and oth er graph s that depend 
on relationships between points . M icrosoft says it has 
no Immediate plans to re lease a bug fix fo r Excel. 

StatView 4.0 May crash after printing documents containing 
TrueType fonts . Abacus Concepts says a bug fi x will 
be available free on request "before StatView 4.1 ships. " 

MacTools Deluxe 2.0 Unable to optimize floppy disks. 
Central Point Software says it is working on a bug fix . 

Outbound Notebook Computers Transferring fil es 
ove r App leTalk can be excruciati ngly slow. Outbound 
Systems says version 1.3 of the Outbound software fixes 
this bug and is available free to Outbound owners . 

MACWORLD WILL SENDYOU ABUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OFA SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN.SEEHOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 

DESTINATI ON MARS. THE SPACE 

STATION YOU ARE LEAVING 


FILLSTHE SCREEN; THE FACE AT 

LEFT IS YOUR OFFICER. 


QMS Color Printers 
Add EfiColor 
QMS has unveiled the Color
Scri pt 210 and 230, RISC
based color printers that use 
thermal-transfer technology 
and include EFI's EfiColor 
Color Rendering Dictionary 
for improved rendering of pho
tographic images. The Color
Script 210 produces letter- or 
lega l-size output, while the 
ColorScript 230 prints on pa 
per as large as 11 inches by 17 
inches. 

Both printers can simulta
neously accept data from their 
serial port, parallel port, and 
LocalT alk connector and can 
sense whether to print a file us
ing one of the included Post
Script Level 1, PostScript Level 
2, or HPGL emulations. 

The ColorScript 210 lists 
for $4995 and the 230 lists for 
$7995. Both are shipping. 
QMS, 205/633-4300.- T.M. 

THE COLORSCRIPT 210 


FROM OMS IS ACOLOR 

TH ERMAL-TRANSFER PRINTER 


WITH EFICOLOR. 


Envtsio Color Flat· 
Ri(*'er li>isplay. 

.Eil.~sio has come out with 
ColorFrnmel which the 
company says is the first ex
ternal flat-panel color dis
play, for' the M-ac. Color
Frame shows up to 4096 
colors when working with a 
16~bit or 24-bit adapter. 
The active matrix LCD de
vice is 9 inches by 12 inches 
by 2Vz mches, small enough 
to fit in a briefcase. The 
cli} pJay area m·easures lOVz 

' in~es,diagoQally. 
llhe Color.Frame will 

·iWOrk with any coloF-capa-

THE ENVISIO <tOLORFRAME IS 
AN EX1'.ERNAL f.LAT-PANEL 

.DISPLAY· THAT WORKS WITH 
COl-OR-C::APABLE MACS. 

bl~· Mac including, in con
'jurlccionwith an '.Envisio in
~~nnal color gt'llphies adap
ter, the PowerBook 140 and 
170; The ColorFrame clis
pl;iy is expected'·to ship in 
December at ·a list price of 
$5495. That price includes 
one cable for Macs and an
other cable for DOS sys
tems using VGA monitors. 

Envisio has also an
nounced. the ColorBook 16, 
a 16..bit internal Power
Book graphics adapter sli!t
ei:J.to ship in December at a 
list price'of$1295 including 
2.MB of RAM. 'fhe com
·pany will also offer versions 
wii;h 4MB· .a:qd ,6MB. En~ 
yisi9, iJf2/3_39~ 1'008.-T.M. 
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Ii l . 
yot:u:an ,commun. ca~at~ " . 
an egulvale"l~32 bis·mQae~n id otWe.ren , 
exchangedata at up to 5 7.6Kbpsf' 

• Free CompuServe· Information Manager- the disk 
is right in the box. You can be up and communicating 
with the world's number one i11formation service in 
minutes. And we throw in afree month1 s subscription 
and premium connect credits. 

• Free caller ID-built-in hardware caller ID. 
• Lifetime Warranty 
• Upgradability add voice messaging later; even increase 

speed when new standards are set. 
• Low Price-advanced low-component-count engineering 

and high-productivity U.S. manufacturing make our value 
unbeatable. 

• Complete including cables and award-winning STF" fax 
software and data communications software. 

dh 
rueFAX ™ ~u~ 

'·'""'"" '' 111111' 

1414 Fax/modem for V.32 bis 
high speed fax and data communic
ation. Complete with all software 
for fax and modem communica
tions, plus CompuServe Informa
tion Manager $329 

Other Quicktel Modems for Macintoshes 
9696 9600 S&R fax/9600 modem $299 
9624 9600 S&R fax/V.42 bis modem w/ MNP·S $139 
9624 9600 S&R fax/ modem $109 

Call direct (800) 73 5-6442 
Quicktel modems from Logicode Technology, Inc., 1380 Flynn Road, Camari ll i. CA 93012 (805)388-9000 Fax: (805)388-8991 

(1 1992 Logicod, , ·1r.utem.uk.s Jre prcpe11v : 1l1elr rt speCl i\'e o.... \ 

Circle 93 on reader service card 
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Whi¢)l Ma,cs, do you .use~a,~ 
All Qu;i~ras 

Quadra 700 .· 
,QuadrJ1 '900 

All ~ac,fl's 
Mal:llfX 
~c-Jlcl' 
Mac,lfsl . 

·	 Ma~ hex 
M<icux 
Mac ll 

Ali Po~er!Jcioks . 
Ma~ l!ortables· · 
AllMac'SEs 

SE/30 
~E-. :,;, i 21.1% 

MaC'LC-s ··~. :"'19:s%' 
All Mac Classlcs 17 .3'% 

Classic-II 
Classic 

Mac.Plus 
Other 

For BIG Print Jobs 
POSTERWORKS is designed for 
printing graphics as large as 
10,000 square feet, such as 
movie posters, signs, murals, 
and even billboards, by blowing 
up a layout and then breaking 
it down into tiles that print on 
a wide range of materials and 
output devices. 

Version 3.0 can chop up a 
layout into tiles of different 
sizes-useful for trade-show 
booths and other displays with 
mixed panel sizes-and can tile 
automatically based on the lay
out and the intended output 
device. Version 3.0 lets you con
trol the gap between separated 
tiles or the overlap of adjacent 

HEALTH FOOD SUPERMARKET 

WHOLE FOODS USES 


POSTERWORKS FOR AISLE

HANGERS IN ITS MILL VALLEY, 


CALIFORNIA, STORE, 


~w9rk; hqwe, :<>t;¢,is~wber~~ , · 


BETA WAIT 

Long-awaited products 

ACIUS'S 4D Server 
Shown publicly January 1991. 
Current ship date projected: 
after just-announced 4th 
Dimension 3.0 ships. 

FoxPro/Mac 
Fox Software discussed 
publicly winter 1990/91 , 
Microsoft acquired Fox earlier 
in 1992, and says it will ship 
FoxPro/Mac "when it's 
ready." 

lnterleaf 5 
Discussed publicly October 
1990. No ship date projected. 

Claris's MacWrite Pro 
Announced spring 1991 . 
Current ship date projected: 
end of 1992. 

tiles with bleeding edges, and 
a new tool lets you choose two 
points in an image, scale them, 
and the whole layout changes 
to match. PosterWorks 3.0 lists 
for $395 from S.H. Pierce, 617 I 
395-8350. S.H. Pierce maintains 
a list of service bureaus that can 
handle PosterWorks.-D.L 

DoWhatDo 
DURING THE 1970S, Gordon Pask 
developed DoWhatDo, an infor
mation theory describing how 
people make conversation and 
how computers can emulate the 
process. It became a hot topic 
at MIT, where video artist Joel 
Slayton was teaching in the Vis Dayna's 
ible Language Workshop, a pre NetScope Tracks 
cursor to the Media Lab. Now at 

Network TrafficSan Jose State University, 
Slayton has applied Pask's Dayna Communications' latest 
theory in an October perfor prescription for network head
mance titled DoWhatDo. Eleven aches is its NetScope Console 
groups representing Silicon Val software and NetScope Probe 
ley subcultures-from the Indian hardware, designed to ease 
performers Abahinaya Dance AppleTa lk network manage
Company and several glittering ment. The portable NetScope 
low-riders to step dancers at an Probe hardware attaches to any 
African American fraternity LocalTalk or Ethernet part of a 
performed beneath a sculpture network that's connected to a 
containing three Mac screens router. Once attached, Net
with nine video channels. Using Scope collects data on transmis
video discs full of video clips, sion errors and traffic. 
animation, and graphics related The NetScope Console 
to the performer's art, special software gathers data from one 
software made the videodiscs or more NetScope Probes over 
"converse"aboutthe performers. the network. The Macintosh 
Slayton's show was sponsored that runs the software can be 
by the San Jose Institute of Con anywhere on the net, so the 
temporary Art, 408/998-4310. network manager can gather 
-ANN GARRISON data from the far side of rout

ers. Together the produets pro
vide infonnation on broadcasts 
per second and the use of net
work resources. 

Now shipping, the two 
products list for $899 together 
and are also available separately. 
They also work with Dayna's 
Network Vital Signs, a fault
monitoring system. All three 

AMOCK-UP OF THE DOWHATDO produets bundled list for $1199 
STAGE. THE SCAFFOLDING TOOK under the name Dayna Net
OVER THE TOP FLOOR OF ASAN work Management System. 

JOSE, CALIFORNIA, PARKING LOT. Dayna, 801/531-0600.-T.M. 

Portable Drives from Liberty 
Liberty Systems has introduced the 20 Series portable external 
hard drive for PowerBooks, available in 80MB or 120MB versions. 
T he drives have 17ms average access times, according to the com
pany; measure 3 inches by 1 V-t 
inches by 5% inches; and in
clude an internal power supply 
so there's no need to carry 
around an additional power 
brick. The company offers an 
optional $199 internal battery 
pack and recharger set. 

The 80MB version of the 
drive lists for $799 and the THE 20 SERIES OF PORTABLE 
120MB version lists for $999. HARD DRIVES FROM 
Both are shipping now. Liberty, LIBERTY SYSTEMS HAVE 17MS 
4-08/983-1127.-T.M. AVERAGE ACCESS TIMES. 
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Monitor Spec1a 
S~i:npo 2011 Color .....$1498 
· .'! trer(~.(Or DJP &.CAD/CAM

·~·', 	 ~. ''-"" .... .. '~ 
" 	 • l1iclY._ll,!l ·tntelfac;~carils 

~ .~ ... 

Trinitron 19" Color ...$1998 
Full Page Display ......... $398 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ................... $1148.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .................................... $ 798.00 

Automatic Document Feeder ............................................ ..... $498.00 


• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) • Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91) 
• 	"Boasts the highest vertical resolution ..." ''Tamarack and Umax 

produced the best images..." MacUser 
• ''Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 

UG·630 With PhoroShop Grey Scale Scanner ................................ $898.00 

' ! 

1 

' 

( 

Umax UC-1200S With PhotoShop ............. $3498.00
" I . ·· 4 
c r 

Transparency/ Slide Scanne r Option ..................... ............... $898.00
-1.
Scanner Special 

.Uft1p UC-610••• ~...$1 t48 
!'ith~P~Qtoshop 

. .1 •.: ltated 4 Mice by MacUser 
• • Rated Fllstest by M1eUser 
• 8l /2x1~ Sc:ilnnlng area 

Umax UC-12005...$3498 
With Photoshop 

• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning res. recognizes 1 billion colors internally 
Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, • Single-pass design increases scanning speed 

Saturdays I 0:00 - 4:00 
 • Includes Adobe Photoshop

Teclmica/ Service a11d Order Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ...................... $1 598.00
Tracking (8:30-5:00) 312·664-8225 
• One pass scanner • 8 I / 2 x 11 Scanning area • Includes Photoshop 

Circle 58 on reader service card 



The only statistics packiig8:~ ..,..," "'
~.."..~
you'll ever need. 

"For Mac-based statistical analyses 
and presentations, choose SYSTAT." 

P.Wayne1. BYTE. 1 ·92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-with a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New $'\'.STAT 5.2 for Macintosh 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can't do with any 
other Macintosh statistics program. 
It offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabilities. 

More statistics,from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
Afull range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descriptive 
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression, 


. and frequency tables. With a few 

clicks you can turn each statistic 

into a graph. 

SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypothesis program available for 
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• 	REGRESSION: simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

• 	ANOVA (analysis of variance): 
one-way, two-way, factorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• 	 MULTIVARJATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is truly Mac-like.Just point 
and click: S\'STAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics tools 
you 're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
available on SYSTAT-nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
SYSTAT graphics and data in 
QuickTime'Mmovie file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• 	 linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

• 	 confidence intervals and ellipses 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
• 	single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• 	single and grouped box plots 
• 	 stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 histograms 
• 	 log and power scales 
• 	 maps with geographic 

projections 
• 	Chernoff faces 
• 	 pie charts 
• 	 contour plots 
• 	 control charts 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	 complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 
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8 y J I M H E I D 

RINTER SPEED AND OUTPUT QUALl

ty continue to improve as prices foll. 
So what's new? That happens eve ry 
year. True, but this year there are 
some significant improvements, not 
just the usual enhancements, thanks 
to three companies that are setti ng 
new trends and pushing new limits: 

Apple, with its PhotoGracle gray-sca le 
enhancement technology; Hewlett-Packard, 
with its enhanced 600-dots-per-inch output 
at affordable prices; and bel ieve it or not, 
Compaq Computer, with its super-fast, high
quality, affordabl e debut printers. Just three 
yea rs ago, a high-end printer that produced 
400-dpi output and printed I 0 pages per 
minute cos t more than $10,000. Today, a 
600-dpi printer that produces 17 ppm costs 
less than $7000. And 600-dpi, 8-ppm print
ers sta rt at less than $3 000. 

T he printers reviewed here va ry in ca pa
bili ties, but they share a common ground: the 
workplace. \Nhat is the job description for an 
office printer? To sta rt with, it has to know 
how to network. All the printers revi ewed 
here provide Loca!Talk network ports that 
let an office full of Macs share the prin ter. 
Many printers include or ;1ccept optional 
high-speed Ethernet ports, which can slice 
printing times for large documents, especially 
ones with scanned images. 

The next requirement is PostScript, the 
page-description language of publishing. 
PostScript printers can handle the most 
graphically complex documents and contain 
built-in network software. You don't h ave 
to equip your network with the print-server 

software or printer-sharing boxes that are 
common in th e DOS PC and mainframe 
worlds-si mply acid network cables and 
connectors. DOS PCs with LocalTalk expan
sion boards and software such as Farallon 's 
Computing PhoneNet Talk ca n join the 
party, too. 

To keep up with the hard-copy demands 
of an offi ce or work.group, an office printer 
should have ;1 print mechanism-an engine
that can print at least 8 ppm. A large or pro
lifi c office should consider a 10- or 17-ppm 
workh orse, o r even a Clydesdale like the 
QMS-PS 3200, which prints 32 ppm (a nd 
retails for$ l9,995). 

Some office printers aren't just work
horses, they're also show horses. Some print
ers use resolution-enhancement techniques 
that finely control the laser in a 300-dpi 
engine to simulate higher resolutions. Other 
printers use t rue 400- or 600-dpi engines . 
Still others combine both techniques to sim
ul ate reso lutions of up to 1200 clpi. 

Some of these u ltra-sharp printers :ue 
billed as plain-paper imagesetters: lower-cost, 
chemica l-free alternatives to photographic 
imagesetters. "\Ve looked at four of them: 
LaserMaster's $6995 U nity 1000 and $9995 
Unity 1200XL (which can produce 11-by-l 7
inch output) and Printware's $7990 Pro-II 
and $15,990 Pro-llf (a lso for l l-by-17-inch 
printing). Although their output quality is 
excellent, it isn't significantly better tl1an that 
of a Hewlett-Packard Lase1:Jet 4M or any 
Canon BX-based 600-clpi printer, like 
QMS's 860 Print System. Put another way, 
it isn 't thousands of do ll ars better. 

Macworld 

Lab 

tests 24 

office laser 

printers, 

including 

2 new 

trend setters 
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In the Controller's Seat 
A POSTSCRIPT LASER PRIKTER IS HALF 

electronics and half mechanics, and the 
past yea r has brought adva ncements in 
both areas. PostScript co11trollen-the 
logic boards that sit within printers and 
interpret PostScript commands from the 
Mac-a re becoming faster and more 
sophisticated. Most PostScript controllers 
are now bui lt around hi gh-speed RJSC 
(reduced instruction set computer) pro
cessors instead of general-purpose 68000
fami ly chips. 

RISC- based printers can better han
dle the calculations required to print doc
uments containing large varieties of fonts 
and sizes as wel I as illustrations from pro

gra ms such as Adobe lllustrator. H your 
office prints typographica lly simple docu
ments-manuscripts, legal contracts, 
memos, correspondence-a RISC-based 
printer's extra punch may go unused. For 
these needs, concentrate more on engine 
speed than controller performance. 

More printers are also using Post
Script L evel 2, an enhan ced version of 
Adobe's PostScript that, in theory, allows 
faster printing and better support of 
uniq ue engin e features such as mul tiple 
paper trays. Jn practice, the current Apple 
PostScript printer dr iver (the Laser
V\l riter fi le) doesn't take advantage of 
Level 2's improvements. Apple and Ado 
be have been collaborating on a Level 2 

driver for well over a year, and its sched
uled release is uncerta in but expected by 
early 1993. Adobe says that besides allow
ing access to uniqu e engine fea tures, 
Level 2 will provide fas ter performance 
(even for Level I printers} and will bring 
an end to laser-prep wars-the drive r 
conflict that occu rs when a printer is 
shared among Macs running different 
system versions. 

Unti l the new dri ver becomes avail
able and proves itself compatible with 
existing applications (Adobe says its next 
driver release wil l be), there's no compel
ling reason to seek out a Level 2 printer 
over a Level I machine. Instead, look.at 
overall capabilities and performance. 

Output Quality Up Close 


lmageset1er (2540 dpi) LaserJet 4M (enhanced 600 dpi) PS 1700 (600 dpi) 

LaserWrlter Ilg (enhanced 300 dpl) mlcrolaser Plus PS35 (300 dpl) 

azyazy azy 

lmageselter (2540 dpi) LaserJet 4M (enhanced 600 dpi) PS 1700 (600 dpil 

azy azy 


Gray-Scale Output 
Resolution greatly af 

fects how well shades of 

gray are printed. How

ever, Apple's Photo

Grade lets the 300

dpi LaserWrlter Il l and 

Ilg printers produce 

gray-scale output that 

matches or even beats 

that of higher-dpi print

ers. While the Hewlet1· 

Packard LaserJet 4M has 

resolut ion enhance

ment, that enhance

ment is designed for 

type. not gray-scale 

images, so Its output 

match es that of other 

600-dpi printers. 

Typographic Output 
The Palatino typeface's 

curves and straight lines 

accentuate differences 

caused by a printer's 

resolution. (The output 

here is enlarged lo 300 

percent. ) The resolution 

enhancement In both 

the LaserJet 4M and 

LaserWri te r Ilg make a 

big difference in the 

quality of typograph

ic output comp ared 

against printers with the 

LaserWri ter Ilg (enhanced 300 dpi) micro Laser Plus PS35 (300 dpl) same dpi. 
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And what of PostScript clones
printers with controllers that understand 
PostScript, but use interpreters created 
bv firms other than Adobe Systems? 
Among the 300-dpi printers, so~e of the 
top performers were clones (see "Rating 
Printer Performance"). Unlike the batch 
we tested for September's "Good Buys in 
Low-Cost Personal Printers," only one 
clone-Xante's Accel-a-Writer 8000 
had problems printing Adobe's Multiple 
Master fonts. PostScript clone vendors 
such as NewGen Systems, LaserMaster, 
and Xante have establi shed good track 
records for releasing updates to fix com
patibility problems. Of course, you can 
avoid the problems to begin with by seek
ing out a true Adobe interpreter. 

Controller Conveniences 
SOME CONTROLLER TRENDS ARE LESS 

dramatic than the move to RISC chips 
and PostScript Level 2, but arc welcome 
nonetheless. For example, more printers 
are offering emulation-sensing and all
pom-active features that simpli~r life ifyou 
have both Macs and DOS PCs. Emula
tion sensing lets a printer automatically 
switch between its native PostScript lan
guage and a foreign tongue, such as the 
Printer Control Language (PCL) used by 
HP Laser.lets and many DOS applica
tions. (In a mixed-platform environment, 
you appreciate having one printer that 
speaks both languages.) An all-ports
active feature eliminates having to flick 
switches to choose which of the printer's 
ports you want to use. You can, for exam
ple, connect your l\1ac to the printer's 
LocalTalk port and your DOS PC to its 
Centronics parallel port. When a print 
job arrives at one port, the printer tem
porarily disables the others. 

Compaq's new Pagemarq series, as 
well as QMS's PS 1700 and 860 Print Sys
tem, take the all-ports-active concept to 

its limits. These printers can accept mul
tiple print jobs at different ports sinmlta
neousry-instead of putting one port on 
hold while another receives a job, all ports 
can receive jobs at the same time. T he 
printers keep the jobs separate, storing 
them in memory or in built-in hard 
drives (available as options for some) until 
the job that arrived first is printed. 

Speaking of hard drives, support for 
built-in or optional SCSI drives is also 
becoming more common. Most of the 
printers profiled in "Surveying Office 
Printers" include or accept a SCSI drive. 
A drive can improve performance with 
typographically complex documents by 
storing fonts that would otherwise be 
downloaded from the Mac. Doing away 
with downloading also reduces a net
work's traffic, improving performance. 

The OMS PS 1700 (like QMS's PS 3200 and 860 Print System, and Compaq's Pagemarq series) offers al/

ports-active connections, which means that several computers (both Mac and DOS) can send print jobs 

simultaneously to the printer, rather than having each wait for the previous job to complete. 

Inside the Engine 
LIKE CONTROLLERS, PRI NTER ENGINES 

are getting faster: 9, 10, and 17 ppm are 
becoming common, even among inex
pensive (less than $3000) printers such 
as Texas Instruments' microLaser Plus 
PS35 and microLaser Turbo and Data
products' LZR 960 and LZR 965 (the 
LZR-960 is also sold under different 
names by Hardware That Fits, Mirror 
Technologies, and Generation Systems). 
Remember that you'll see this maximum 
speed only when printing simple docu
ments or multiple copies of the same doc
ument. PostScript controllers are faster 
than ever, but they still can't keep up with 
the printer's engines on complex jobs. 

Paper-handling capabilities are im
proving, too. Of the printers profiled 
here, many include or accept a second 
paper tray, so you can mix and match let
terhead and second sheets or envelopes. 
(Several printers also accept envelope 
feeders.) Printers from QMS, Hewlett
Packard, and Toshiba include or accept 
duple.xers for printing on both sides of 
a sheet of paper-saving· trees while cut
ting down on paper costs and document
storage requirements. 

Printers with extra paper-shuffling 
skills offer front-pan el switches for choos
ing trays or duplexing options. But who 
wants to walk across the room to adjust 
print settings? For tray-selection options 
to appear in the Print dialog box, print
er firms must provide customized versions 
of the Laser\iVriter driver or extensions 
that modify the existing driver during 

start-up. The extensions that accompa
ny QMS, Compaq, and Dataproducts 
printers provide the best support for 
unique engine features (see "Chasing 
Paper"). One problem, though: If you 
have two vendors' extensions installed
perhaps your large network contains both 
QMS and Dataproducts printers- nei
ther extension works. 

The forthcoming Apple/ Adobe Post
Script Level 2 driver will eliminate this 
problem and allow direct access to unique 
engine features by supporting PostScript 
Printer Description (PPD) fil es, which 
describe a printer's unique capabilities. 
Some programs (Aldus PageMaker and 
Freel-land, for example) have supported 
PPD files for years, but Apple's printer 
driver never has. Most current printers 
include PPD files , so, like the rest of us, 
they're ready for the new driver. 

Laser Wars 
THE REAL NEWS IS THE CONTINUING 

move toward higher resolutions and bet
ter output quality (see "Output Quality 
Up Close"). In previous years, printer 
vendors played tricks with their engines' 
lasers to provide higher resolutions. HP's 
Resolution E nhancement Technology 
(RET) was first. Apple fired back last year 
with its FinePrint and PhotoGrade tech
nologies, which improve the appearance 
of character edges and halftone images, 
respectively. (HP's RET doesn't improve 
halftones.) QMS responded with its MR 
series printers, whose controllers coerce 
600-dpi output from 300-dpi engines. 
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Other companies have developed their 
own technologies, all of which force an 
engine to apply smaller dots than it was 
designed to apply. \il/hile such tricks pro
vide resolution that's better than the orig
inal, they do not produce the same sharp 
quality as does an engine designed to pro
duce true 600-dpi output. 

HP and QMS have fired the latest 
salvos in the resolution-enhancement bat
tle, and their weapon is a Canon. Canon 
-which manufactures print engines for 
HP, QMS, Apple, and many others-has 
introduced two new engines that are 
designed to produce true 600 dpi. The new 
I-IP LaserJet 4M uses the Canon P-270 
engine, whose maximum page size is 
81/ 1 by 14 inches. The QMS 860 Print 
System uses the larger LBP-BX engine, 
which supports 11-by-17-inch paper. 
Both can print eight letter-size pages per 
minute {the LBP-BX prints four J J-by
17-inch pages per minute). Both engines 

are also available in 400-dpi versions. 
NewGen Systems has also announced two 
printers that use the LBP-BX engine: the 
600-dpi TurboPS/660B and the 400-dpi 
TurboPS/440B, which can be upgraded 
to 800 dpi. 

The output from the new Canon 
engines is not only sharper, it's also clean
er. One classic problem with laser output 
is that character edges are often slightly 
fuzzy, surrounded by a haze of stray toner 
particles. This tonersmtter· occurs because 
of stray electrical charges generated by a 
relatively imprecise corona wire, the com
ponent that attracts toner from the pho
toconductive drum to the paper. Toner 
scatter causes small type to appear heavy 
and overexposed, with hollow portions of 
characters such as b partially filled in. 

In the new engines, Canon has re
placed the corona wire with a roller that 
makes physical contact with the drum, 
eliminating stray charges and toner scat

ter. Canon says the new design also 
reduces the engines' ozone emissions. 

Only one printer that uses the new 
engine design was available for testing
a prerelease model ofHP's LaserJet4M, 
which uses the smaller P-270 engine. The 
LaserJet 4M is the heir to the LaserJet 
throne, and it deserves the crown. Its 600
dpi engine and HP's RET combine to 
create the best output I've seen from a 
laser printer. Thanks to a RISC proces
sor and built-in PostScript interpreter, 
performance is also much improved over 
the now-discontinued LaserJet III, which 
used a slow, plug-in PostScript cartridge. 
The .4M also sports an extremely legible 
status display, big front-panel switches 
(not those small, hard-to-press membrane 
switches many printers use), and paper
handling options galore. It's a terrific 
printer-with a great print engine that 
you will undoubtedly see in future print
ers from other firms. 
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Compaq Makes Its Marq 
CANON 15:-l'T THE ONLY ENGl NE M:\NU

facturer doing exciting new things. Fuji 
and Xerox's join tJapanese subsidia1y, Fuji 
Xerox, has deve loped an engine design 
that's used in several of the printers re
viewed here, including the Dataproducts 
LZR l 560 (and the versions of it sold by 
Hardware T ha t Fits, Mirror Technolo
gies, and Generation Systems) as well as 
Compaq 's new Pagemarq 15 and Page
marq 20. The Pagemarqs mark the ven
erable DOS PC vendor's entree into the 
printer business, for both DOS and Mac 
users. 

T he Fuji Xerox engine produces 300
dpi or 400-dp i outpu t at a maximu m 
speed of 15 ppm. (The Compaq Page
marq 20 uses a 20-ppm version.) Output 
qualiry is excell ent, although not as sharp 
or clean as the LaserJ et 4M's . You can 
se lect the desired resolution from the 
Print dia log box or by us ing front-panel 
switches. As with all printers with switch
able resolutions, performance is better in 
300-d pi mode, since the controll er has 
fewer dots to generate. T he engine can 
print pages as larg·e as 11 by I i inches
impressive for a package that's small er 
than an HP Lase1Jet illSi, which is lim
ited to lega l-si ze paper. 

The initial models of the Dataprod
ucts LZR 1560 (and the versions of it sold 
by H ardware That Fits) have a problem 
with rngged-looking type in their 300-dpi 
modes. A Dataproducts representative 
said the problem is caused by noise in the 
engine's circui try; a free fix is available. 
(If you want to wield a soldering iron at 
the likely expense of your warranty, you 
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Chasing Paper Printers that provide mul tiple 

paper trays usually Include software that lets you 

choose trays using the Print dialog bo x. The paper

handling software for Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet 

lll Si (top) isn 't as flexible as that which accompa· 

nies Compaq's Pagemarq series, QMS's PS 1700, 

or Dataproducts' pri nters, all of which use a similar 

extension to provide the options shown at bottom. 

can fix it yourself. .Remove capacitor 
C-66, located next to the printer's raster 
video conn ector.) In curre nt models the 
problem has been fixed. 

T he Dataproducts LZR 1560 is a sol
id perfom1er, but it pales next to the new 
Compaq Pagemarq series. T he Compaq 
Pagemarq 20 had the best overa ll times 
of an>' printer reviewed here. It wasn't just 
the 20-ppm engine that m:ide the differ
ence; the printer also finished first 
in the Freel-la nd test and was speedy in 
the MacDraw Pro test, both of which 
use one-page docume nts-where raw 
throughput speed is not a factor but com
plex graphi cs processing is. Compaq has 
also added an enhanced-reso lution mode 
that doubles horizonta l resolution to 800 
dpi, producing finer dots by using on its 
400-dpi engines the same tricks that other 
vendors use for printers that produce 
600-dpi output from 300-dpi engin es. 
T he printers are also the first to incor
porate Adobe 's own emulation-sensing 
technology, ca ll ed lntclliSelect, which is 
billed (at least by Adobe) as a sta ndard for 
emu la tion swi t~h ing. 

T he Pagemarq 15 includes two p<1per 
trays, and the Pagemarq 20 includes 
three. T he Fuj i Xerox eng·ine's sta ndard 
paper trays hold just 250 sheets. T hat's 
on the skimpy side for a fast engine- the 
deep trays that accompany QMS's PS 
l 700 and 1-IP's Lase1Jct ITISi hold 500 
sheets. To improve paper capacity with 
out using deeper trays (which would have 
required a redesigned engi ne), Compaq 
developed :l uniqu e tray design ca ll ed the 
TwinTray, in which two 250-sheet stacks 
of paper sit alongside each other. W hen 

The new LaserJet 4M from Hewlett-Packard combines high resolution (600 dpi) with resolution enhance

ment technology tha t lets its typographic ou tput rival that of some imagesetters. 

one stack is spent, a motorized mecha
ni sm inside the tray sli des the second 
stack into position. It works, but clrnng
ing stacks takes severa l seconds. And like 
Mom used to say at C hristmas, it 's just 
something else to break. (Indeed, one 
TwinTray arr ived at Mr1cworld broken .) 
A TwinTray also costs $20 more than a 
standard 250-sheet tray. T he Pagemarq 
20 includes three TwinTrays, whi le the 
Pagemarq 15 incl udesoneTwinTrayand 
one 250-sheet tray. A second TwinTray 
is optiona l. 

vVhat may be most impressive about 
the Pagemarq series is the array of op
tions: a 60MB interna l hard drive; I MB 
or 2MB font modules that, li ke a hard 
drive, can hold downloadable fo nts; and 
best of all , a fa x-modem board that turns 
the printer into a plain-paper fax that can 
receive faxes even as it handles incoming 
print jobs. Software is included that lets 
you send faxes from a DOS PC or Mac
in tosh. Although bu il t-in faxin g is not 
unique to the Pagemarq, its fax-modem 
board is the first to use Adobe's Post
Script fax technology-ifyou send a doc
ument from anothe r PostScrip t fox, it 
pri nts at maximum reso lu tion using the 
Pagemarq's res ident fonts. (Think of it as 
remote printing by phone.) You can 
expect other vendors to fo llow suit. 

What to Buy, What to Avoid 
THE HP LASERJ ET 4M AND C0 1\.!Pi\Q PAGE

marq series set new sta ndards in their 
classes. T hey're the top picks in terms of 
qual it}' and speed, respectively, and both 
companies offer good pricing. Sti ll , other 
printers are worth considering. 
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WORKGROUP PRINTERS 

Ifyou want top halftone quality from 
gray-scale scanned images, look at Apple's 
LaserWriter Ilg, which finished fourth in 
overall performance. Its 8-ppm Canon SX 
engine is yesterday's news, but its Photo
Grade-enhanced gray-scale output re
mains hard to beat. Text quality is excel
lent, too, and the printer includes 
Ethernet and SCSI connectors. The less
expensive LaserWriter Ilf is slower and 

lacks Ethernet, but it also provides Fine
Print and, if you upgrade its memory to 
5MB, PhotoGrade. 

For heavy-duty office use, HP's 
$6995 LaserJet IDSi still shines, as does 
Dataproducts' $3395 LZR 1560 (and the 
version sold by Hardware That Fits). 
QMS's 600-dpi PS 1700 provides good 
performance, optional duplex printing, 
and simultaneously active interfaces. The 

$6995 PS 1700 contains the QMS Crown 
printer operating system, which gives you 
more control over printer memory and 
other internal settings than other Post
Script printers. 

With its unenhanced 300-dpi output, 
Texas Instruments' microLaser series is 
showing its age, but remains noteworthy 
for its npgradability. You can start out 
with the 6-ppm $2399 microLaser XL, 

L~serMasfef 

, ll!)(riJaik,J 9t~l'!)ai!onal 

·Mirror.Tech~c5.l ogies · 
NEC lechriologles 

NewGen Syste~s 

o~rd. ata 

Printware 

OMS 

Qull)e 

Texas lnstru.ments 

Toshiba 8m_engi 
Xante 8 

01• 
eto 
• to.,..,..,...,. 

..1 .~ ' •t• 
• = yes; 0 = no. 'Has resolution en/J,1ncemcnt. ' Company does not provide support. 1 Available as option. 'Uses PostScript emulation instead of Adobe Systems interpreter. 

not disposed of. • Not available for testing. ' Higher resolution ava ilable as optional purcl1ase. '' 40MB Internal /Jard drive included. " Through Canon. 
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and upgrade to the 9-ppm microLaser XL 
Turbo, which finished close behind the 
Compaq Pagemarq 20 {when set at 300 
dpi) in most tests and beat it in one. 

Ifyou want to give new life to an old 
Canon CX-or SX-based LaserWriter or 
LaserJet, investigate Xante's Accel-a
Writer series of RISC-based controller 
upgrade boards , which also boost reso
lution to 600 dpi. But Xante's first com

plete printer, the 600-dpi Xante Accel
a-Writer 8000, finished last or close to 
last in our tests. 

One printer to avoid is Toshiba's 
PageL1ser 6X400 model. Besides having 
a confounding configuration of paper
handling options (some ofwhich we never 
did get to work, preventing complete test
ing), this printer has the most difficult 
front-panel menu system I've seen. Look 

Toner-

Cartridge Life 

(in pages) 

4000 

4000 

12,000 

12,000 

12 ,000 

3000 

3000 

4000 

15,000 

15,000 

3000 

2000 

11,000 

4000 

8000 

6000 

5000 1 

3000 

5000 7 

9500 

3000 

4poo 

6000 

8000 

8000 

4000 

4000 

4000 

6000 

4000 

4000 

2500 

5000 1 

5000 

6000 

4000 

~000 

4000 

4000 

8000 

3000 

3000 

3000 

6000 

6000 

13,000 

4000 

' Plus 70 envelopes. 

Recycling Technlcal-

Program for Support 

Consumables Rating 

satisfactory 

satisfactory 

very good 

very good 

e~ccllent 

very good 

very ·good ' 

very good 

very good 

.very g9od 

very good 

very good 

unsatisfactory 

very good 

very good 

very good 

very good 

very good 

very good 

1 Only toner needs replacement; cartridge Is 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

High - Speed Printing 

Pagemarq 20 The Pagemarq 20's 1500-shcet 

paper capacity (ledger-size paper, at that), 

20-ppm engine, and performance·tuncd RISC 

controller combine to create a superb 

network printer. Its output quality isn't as 

sharp or clean as that of the Hewlett-Packard 

LaserJet 4M, but it's excellent nonetheless. 

Company: Compaq Computer Corporation. 

List price: 55699. 

Duplex Printing 

LaserJet 11151 The LaserJet lllSi remains a 

top performer-the fastest printer we tested 

that supports duplex printing. Plus it 

offers enhanced -resolution technology for 

its 300-dpi output. Company: Hewlett 

Packard . List price: $6995. 

Basic Printing 

microlaser XL Turbo Offering unenhanced 

300-dpi output, the microlaser XL Turbo isn't 

the printer to buy if you want camera-

ready copy . But you get a lot for the price: 

a 16-ppm engine with two paper trays, 

Pos!Script Level 2, and one of the fastest RISC

based controllers we've tested. Company: 

Texas Instruments. List price: $3649. 

instead to HP or QMS for a 17-ppm du
plex printer. Likewise, the 600-dpi IBM 
4029A from Lexmark International 
(which took over IBM's printer business) 
produces sharp output, but it's slow. 

Eastman Kodak's EktaPlus 7016 PS 
is an odd bird. Its controller is a tortoise, 
but thanks to a 16-ppm engine, the print
er finished fifth in the Courier test. The 
EktaPlus 7016 PS is also a 6-ppm photo 
copier. Ifyou print simple documents, it 
could be a versatile alternative. 

In the end, the big newsmakers this 
time around are the new Canon engines, 
HP's latest LaserJet, and Compaq's new 
contenders. Beyond that, RISC chips and 
resolutions are on the rise as prices fall. 
Between these welcome trends and the 
newest entries to the market, there hasn't 
been a better time to get down to the 
business of printing. !!! 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Contributing editor and Getting Started columnist 

JIM HEID has worked with nearly 100 laser 

printers since Hewlett-Packard 's LaserJet was in· 

troduced in 1984. His latest book, coauthored with 

Peter Norton, is a second edition of Inside the Ap· 

pie Macintosh (Brady, 1992). 
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' Supports PCMCIA-format font cartridges. 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by DANNY LEE. 
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PICKING THE BEST VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARDS FOR MAKING 

QUICKTIME MOVIES 

The Motion-


f you're re:1dy t·o try yonr lrnnci at making QuickTime movies or other video 

presentations, the fast step is to get full-motion video-the kind we watch 

on television-into the Macintosh . 

Fortunately, the process is prett}' easy. \Vith a full-motion video-cap

ture board installed in the Mac, simply plug in the video source-video cam

era, VCR, laser-disc player, or TV tuner. T he board converts the analog 

video-in sequence-into digital information the computer ca n understand, 

then stores the data on the Mac's hard drive. All you have to do is edit the 

material into a presentation or movie-but that's another story (see "Quick

Time-Your First Time," Macwodd, October 1992, to find out how to make 

BY CARY LU a Mac mm'ie) . 

U nfortunately, accommodating the demands that full-motion video 

makes on your computer isn't so simple. Besides the ' 'idea-capture board, 

you may need to buy a speedier Mac and add a larger, faster hard drive. And 

after that, you'll probably want to upgrade or replace your video-capture 

board- it's a new technology that's changing constantly. 

To help you become a Mac movie mogul, 1 ev;1 luated I 0 full-motion 

NuBus video-capture boards-SuperMac Technology's VideoSpigot Nu Bus, 

Workstation Technologies' V\Tfl-Moonraker, Radius's VideoVision, and 
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THE FULL-MOTION MACINTOSH 

RasterOps' l'vlediaTirnc and its va riations. There arc 
other video-capture boards on the market, but T 
focused on these because they arc able to continu 

0 

ally store a stream of moving i magcs to a hard drive, 
up to the capacity of that drive-some products store 
directly to RAM, which is just too limiting. In addi
tion, I weed ed out products that couldn't capture 
more than 5 frames per second (more on frame rn tes 
later). Both capabilities are vita l to anyone making 
QuickTime movies or otl1er video presentations. 

\.\Thil l! all of tl1e boa rds evaluated in this article 
support single-frame capture, I looked at their full 
motion capture capabilities only . And keeping in 

Not all video cli g.i l. izcrs f'ilj)Lllt' C f'ull 
mind that many potential QuickTimc moviemakers 
aren't full -time video professio nals with lots of 
money to spend on equipment, I concentrated on 
video-capture boards that cost $3500 or less. 

What's the Difference? 

IT'S IMPORTANT TO NOTE T HAT NOT ALL PROD


ucts commonly referred to as video-capture boards 
or video digitizers arc capable of ca pturing full
motion, real-time video. T he simplest (a nd least 
expensive) video di giti ze rs-such as Koala Acqui 
sitions' MacVision (whi ch lists for $499 for gTay
sca le and $799 for color, but is usually discounted 
heavily)-take several seconds to digitize an image. 
As a result, they're only able to digitize sta tic images 
from video (a freeze fram e from n paused videotape, 
for exampl e). 

Video frame grabbers, such as Digirnl Vision's 
ComputerEyes Pro ($399.95) and ComputerEyes 
RT ($599.95), are fost enough to capture a still image 
from a motion sequence; you don' t have to hit 
tl1e pause button on a VCR or laser disc. Although 
they grab quickly, they take a second or more to 
write tl1e frame to disk, so they ca n't cope witl1 a full
motion sequence . 

Then there are the true video-capture boa rd s 
that di gi tize continuous, full-motion image se
quences; these boards are essential for anyone 
planning to make a QuickTime movi e or any 

type of multimed ia presentation that incorporates 
li ve-action video. 

Do You Need One? 

JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE PLAN.'.'JT:-.IG A VIDEO EXTRAV


aga nza on your Mac doesn't necessari ly mean you're 
a ca ndidate for a video-capture boa rd. 

Keep in mind that full -motion video movies on 

moti on. l'<'al-Linw rid (1 
() 

a Mac are usually viewed within a small QuickTimc 
window (160 by 120 pixels, or 320 by 240 pixels with 
QuickTime 1.5), due to the enormous demands a 
full-screen, full-motion video makes on yom Mac. 
In addition, the motion of a QuickTime movie typ
ically isn't smooth, and on anything less than a Mac 
II& or Quadra, it is downright jer"-1'· 

Even if you're planning to create professional 
video productions for broadcast or distribution on 
videotape, you can still benefit from Quick T ime and 
a video-capture board . You can capture tl1e video 
sequences and then storyboard and edit to your 
hea rt's content in a Quick1 ime-editing program 
(such as Adobe Premiere) without worrying about 
the costly charges of a professio nal editing suite. 
When you're done, you can take an ed it-decision list 
to a production house and have a fini shed tape 
assembled that meets broadcast standards. 

But if you can't lil•e with a small movie window, 
or if you don't have me money or resources to have 
a production house finish the job, you're better off 
bypassi ng the Mac in favor of conventional video 
editing-two or three editing VCRs and an editing 
controller. For casual video editing, a camcorder, and 
a consumer VCR wim flyin g erase heads may be all 
the hardware you need to make an effective tape. 

Size and Speed ScreenPlay (shown at lef1), a proprietary video-capture program for SuperMac's Spigot board s, displays a small 

monochrome image of the video you're recording. Because It doesn' t display the video in full-size color, ScreenPlay enables the Spig

ot boards to capture video at lop speeds. By contrast . the olher capture boards display a color image at normal size during recording. 

Al right Is the recording window In MovieRccorder, part of Appl e's Quicklime Starter Kit. 
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Frame Rates dare! for North American television, a much lower 
Tl-IE MOST IMPORTANT CRITERION FOR EVALU frame rate-about 12 ~)s-is common for Quick
ating a video-capture board is its frame rate (frames Time movies. Most Mac models simply can't pull 
per second, or fps), which measures how quickly (or data out of the hard drive any faster. Here the tiny 
slowly) the board digitizes full-motion video. QuickTime movie window helps; a 12-fps movie that 

The fundamental problem desktop video must would look jerky blown up to the full size of the 
cope with is the hu ge flood of data generated by screen looks more acceptable in a tiny window. 
video movies. A single 640-by-480-pixel color image Second, digitize fewer pixels for your video 
equa ls about !MB of data. At the standard North movie, which generates a small er or coarser picture; 
American television video rate of 30 fps, a video fewer pixels means less data each second and fewer 
movie generates 30MB each second. That's I 0 to 40 demands on your computer. The standard small 
times the data-transfer rate current desktop Macs QuickTime movie window, for example, is about 
can write continuously to a hard drive. Recording one-sixteenth the area of a standard 640-by-480
sound adds another 25K to 180K to each frame, pixel screen. 
depending on compression and whether the sound T hird, minimize the number of colors captured. 
is mono or stereo (see "Compression and Quality"). T he capture boards can produce 16-bit color (thou

To stem this data tide into a manageable stream, sands of colors) foster than 24-bit color (mrnions of 
there are three simple strategies: colors), and the result looks almost as good. The 

First, reduce the frame rate. While 30 fps is stan- speed penalty for 24-bit color can be as high as 25 

Co1npression and Quality 
Full-motion, full-screen, full-color video (at right) needs 30MB of storage space 
per second of video to run on a Mac-far more data than a Mac can manage 
without assistance. There are two ways to help the Mac process this data flood: 
Quicknme compression (below, left) and JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts 
Group) compression (below, right). Both methods create some compromises 
in image quality. 

Quicl<Time Compression JPEG Compression 

If you don't have access to a JPEG Hardware compression boards are 
hardware compression board, you can the only way to capture full -motion, 
squeeze video into the Mac by taking full-screen video on a Mac. These 
the following steps in software: boards use JPEG compression, which 

compresses and decompresses video 
1) Reduce the frame rate. Eliminat frames in real lime by taking the fol · 
ing every other frame reduces a video lowing steps: 
of 30 frames per second (fps) to a 
more manageable 15 fps. For a small 1) Separate the Image. JPEG sepa
QulckTime window, 12 to 15 fps Is rates an ·lmage's RGB Information Into 
the standard frame rate. three components: luminance, or light 

intensity (front); and two chromi
2) Drop pixels. The standard Mac nance components (back), shown 
display screen contains 640 by 460 combined, which contain the color 
pixels; a Quicknme 1.0 window is data. 
160 by 120 pixels. Digitizing fewer 
pixels creates a smaller, coarser 2) Discard and compress. For com· 
Quicknme image, but the video pression purposes, JPEG divides an Im
file is one-sixteenth the size of the age into 8-by·S-pixel blocks. The JPEG 
original file. algorithm looks at color values in each 

block, discards some color data, then 
3) Drop colors. Capturing video in averages the remaining color informa
24-bit color and then converting it tion to decrease the file's size. 
to 16-bit makes for a smaller Image 
file. The resulting 16-bit images look 3) Decompress and play back. To cut 
almost as good as they do in 24-bit the space required to store this video, 
color. the file size was compressed using a 

36:1 ratio. The file is decompressed to 
its original size for playback. 

After video capture, you can further 
reduce the file size using Quicknme 
compression. The result: a video file 
that would have been 30MB per 
second is squeezed Into as little as Compared with the Quicknme image
80KB per second. When comparing enlargement at far left, the JPEG
the enlarged image detail here with compressed image quality has a finer
the detail of the original image (at resolution, but still doesn't offer the 
top.far right), you can see the loss of , same resolution quality as the original
resolution that has occurred. For a image (detail at top, far right). 
small QuickTime window, though, 
the quality is acceptable. 



THE FULL-MOTION M A CIN TO SH 

percent. Don't go too low, though; 8-bit color (256 
colors) tends to be too splotchy for regular use . 

Using these methods, you get a video data-mms
fer rate of roughly 600 kilobytes per second for a 
12-fps video movie in a I 60-by-120-pixel window 
or 625 KBps with sound. On a midrange Macin
tosh-a Hsi or llci-625 KBps is close to the limit 
that a typical hard drive can manage, and a onc
minute video movie takes up 37.51\llB. Faster Macs 
do much better; Quadrns can usually record and pl:iy 
hack 30 fps for smooth motion, and a one-minute 
movie takes up 94MB. In addition to sporcing a 
much faster processor, the Quadras also have a fast-

You're hell.er off <·np lri r i 11 g v id< ~o 
er SCSI interface to hard drives. 

Beyond the simple expedients of window size 
and frame rate lies the rea lm of data compression. 
Compression recodes the pixel-by-pixel informatfon 
with a kind of shorthand, reducing the overall data 
rate to a small fraction of the raw data rate (for more 
on this subject, see "Image Compression Matures," 
Mar:world, Nforch 1992). 

Software compression, the kind built into Quick
T ime, saves space on the hard drive but doesn't help 
much during the video-capture process. Applying 
software compression while recording video actual
ly slows clown the frame rate because the iVIac's CPU 
has to perform the compression instead of simply 
shoveling bits onto the drive. You're better off ca p
niring without software compression and applying 
it afterward to reduce the fi le size. 

Hardware compression boa rds produce fast, effi
cient video compression without taxing the C PU. 
They compress the video during the capn1rc process 
and are the on ly way to digitize fu ll-screen, full 
motion video on the Mac. They're also expe nsive: 
Digital FIX, Avid Technology, and SuperMac all 
have video-capture boards with JPEG (Joint Pho
tographic Experts Group) hardware compression 
with prices beginning at $6000. 

Only the fastest Macs-the Mac Ilfx :ind the 
Quadras-have the data-transfer rates and storage 
resources to capture 30 fps of video without com
pression hardware. lf you view a 30-fils video on a 
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Ilfx or Quadra , you see fairly accurate real-time 
motion. If you have a fast Mac, consider record ing 
your \ricleo movie at the standard Quick Time rate of 
·12 to 15 fps, particularly if it's intended for viewing 
on anything less than a Mac Ilfx. On a slower Mac, 
setting 12 fps for capture can produce smoother 
resu lts than setting 30 fps, if the system isn't capa
ble of capturing that fast. Pushed to the max, the 

wi lhoul so ftware c.:,o rnpress ion 
input and output buffers in the video-capture board 
get out of sync-at times the board captures two 
frames in a row and then has to wait several frames 
before data is cleared out for a new fram e. Slower 
but steadier timing works more consistently. 

Display Adapters 
ANOTHER CONS ID ERATION \.\/HEN Cl-IOOS ING llE

tween capture boards is the ability-or lack thereof 
-to display the video. 

The lowest-price full-motion video-capture 
boards such as the SuperMac VideoSpigot ($449) 
only capture video; to display the images, they rely 
on a separate video-display adapter or a Mac's built 
in video circuits. Other boards (SuperMac's Video
Spigot Pro and Radius's Video Vision, for example) 
include a video-d isplay adapter for severa l sizes of 
Mac screens or for one particular size display (sec 
"Video-Capture Board Details"). 

Video-display adapters that include hardware 
pan n11d zoom can magnify small QuickTime win 
dows. Pan and zoom magnifies any portion of the 
screen by "enlarging" the pixels (each QuickTime 
pixel becomes a 4-pixel "dot" in the cnl:1rged win
dow). \¥bile it doesn't provide any more visual data, 
pan and zoom makes the QuickTime window four 
times as large, which is often easier to watch. 

Video Output 
MOST VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARDS CANT SEND A VIDEO 

signal to a VCR or television monitor. In some cases, 
the board can export monochrome video through an 
optional cable assembly that replaces the usual video 
cable between the video-display adapter and the 
monitor. For color, you need to add a Mac RGB 
video-to-NTSC (or PAL or SECAM) converter, 
which costs $350 to $600 ;incl is availabl e from the 
capture-board vendors or from third parties. (PAL 
is the broadcast TV standard for most of western 

Color 

• • 
( Ca nce l ) K OK 

Getting Control lmage·adjustment capabilities vary between video-capture board software programs. SuperMac'sScreen Play cap· 

lure utility (at right) offers only minimal control . MovlcRecorder (at left) , which the VideoVision and WTl -Moonraker boards use for 

capture, givesyou much more flexibility. RasterOps' MediaGrabber program offers, in two windows (shown at bottom of facing page), 

comprehensive color (at right) and video (al left) controls. 
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Europe; SECAM is the broadcast standard in France 
and eastern Europe; 1\1TSC is the TV standard for 
North America, Japan, and Taiwan. All the boards 
here support NTSC and PAL; only the RasterOps 
boards support SECAM, however.) 

The video output consists of the entire Mac 
screen, complete with title bar and windows; a 
typical QuickTime movie will be on ly a fraction of 
that image. 

Radius's Video Vision comes with color video 
output built-in. For computer-generated images, 
including the Mac desktop, the Video Vision pro
duces exceptiona lly stable NTSC and PAL video 
output. This is quite an accomplishment; a computer 
image typically flickers severely when translated to 
video. That's because a television signal is intedaced, 
meaning a frame is split into two fields-one con
taining all the even-numbered lines, another with all 
the odd-numbered lines. The two fields are trans
mitted alternately and your eye sees the images as 
interlaced together on the TV screen. A I-pixel-high 
horizontal line (such as the top of a window border 
in an application file) appears only in every other 
field, causing that line to flicker noticeably. 

Radius gets around this problem through co11
volutio11, an Apple-developed technique to suppress 
flickering. Convolution does blur the image slight
ly, however, and it isn't usually necessary or helpful 
for live-action images; but you can turn it off. 

The Right Connections 
MOST OF TI-IE VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARDS ACCEPT A 

composite video input through an RCA phono plug 
(composite video is a standard video signal that syn
chronizes the red, green, and blue components; com
posite video jacks are used in most home video 
equipment). In addition, some boards (such as 
Radius's Video Vision) have two or three input jacks 
that can be switched via software-a convenience if 
you're using multiple video sources. 

Many capture boards also accept video input 
through RGB or Y/C (also called S-VHS) connec
tors. These connectors can sometimes provide a 
slightly better image-for example, S-VHS (which 
stands for Super-VHS) has more lines of horizontal 
resolution than the VHS videotape format. But 
QuickTime window sizes are so small, you won't be 
able to tell the difference in quality. 

Sound Advice 
THE VIDEOVISION, MEDJATIME, AND SPIGOT & 

Sound boards include the ability to record sound 

with your movies; the Moonraker accepts an acces
sory piggyback boa.rd for sound input. All three can 
record stereo sound-the MediaTime and Moon
raker feature 16-bit sampling, while the Video
Vision is limited to 8-bit. 

For boards without sound input, you can get 
8-bit mono sound either through a Mac's built-in 
microphone or-with poorer quality-through an 
external accessory such as Macromedia's Mac
Recorder Sound System Pro. A disadvantage witl1 
the MacRecorder, aside from having to buy one 
($349), is that it draws a considerable amount of pro
cessing time from the CPU because the .Mac man
ages the MacRecordcr as an input/output device 
through the printer or modem port. 

Picking and Choosing 
FOR MY EVALUATIONS, I TESTED THE BOARDS JN A 

Mac Ilci with 8MB of RAM, System 7 .0.1 , Quick
Time Starter Kit 1.0, a standard BOMB Quantum 
hard drive, and Apple's 13-inch RGB display. I used 
App le's 8•24 display board if no display adapter 
came with the capture board; this improves perfor
mance over the Ilci's built-in video. These tests were 
for video capture alone, without audio, at the small 
QuickTimc window size (160 by 120 pixels). 

I performed a second series of tests on a Quadra 
950 with 32MB of RAM and a 230MB Quantum 
drive. All tl1e Quadra tests included audio as well as 
video recording using on-board sound input if avail
able. The sound was recorded in mono at 11 kHz, 
8-bit sampling if possible. I conducted one round of 
tests with the smalJ QuickTime window, a second at 
the larger 320-by-240-pixel size. Although Quick
Timc 1.5 wasn't available at the time of my testing, 
the latter size provides a good indication of how well 
the board will perform when mastering movies in 
the new, larger QuickTime window format. 

Ekcept for a special version of the VideoSpigot, 
I don't recommend these boards for the Ilsi because 
of that machine's power and space limitations. The 
VidcoSpigot is also the only board avai lable for the 
Mac LC and LC II. I didn't test any boards witl1 
hardware compression, which were either much 
more than my $3 500 price ceiling or were not avail
able in time for review. 
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VideoSpigot 
JUDGING FRO,\!! THE TESTS I PEIU:ORMED, SUPER
Mac's VideoSpigot (the least-expensive video-cap
ture board available) boasts the fastest frame rate b)' 
far on a Ilci-20.8 fps, twice that of the Video
Vision. T he VideoSpigot even manages 16 fps in a 
large QuickTime window on the Quadra. 

T he VideoSpigot is a si ngle NuBus board that 
works with a video-display board or bui lt-in video; 
it also comes in Mac LC and Ilsi versions, which are 
electronically equivalent but are sized to fit in those 
computers. T he $1299 VicleoSpigot Pro is a bundle 
of two boards-the VideoSpigot and SuperMac's 

i l Io I oI' 11<' w pro<i ucl iHl \'il 11 re
Spectrum/8 24 PDQ video-display board-wh ich 
supports a range of color monitors from 12-inch to 
21-inch, a savings of $299 over buying the two 
boards separately. T he VicleoSpigot Pro is also avail
able in a llsi version for $1299; it supplies more
capable display support than do the circuits buil t into 
the Ilsi. SuperMac also packages the VideoSpigot 
NuBus in two more bundles-Spigot & Sound 
NuBus ($579) and Spigot & Sou nd Pro NuBus 
($ 1399)-that add a i\'IacRecorder to the package. 

Capturi ng video with the VideoSpigot and 
Movie Recorder, the recording component of the 
Apple QuickTime Starter Kit, turned in an average 
performance-9.9 fps on a Ilci. But with SuperMac's 
ScreenPlay, a proprietary video-capn1re program, 
performance improved to 20.8 fps. T he Spigot 
achieves its fas t capture performance by skipping a 
conventional input buffer and going straight to an 
efficient color-codi ng format. As a resul t, the 
VideoSpigot displays on l)' a tiny (80-by-60-pixel), 
vel')' jerky, mo nochrome image during capture. 
Not to worry, though; Adobe Prem iere, the vicleo
editing program that's bundled with the Video
Spigot boards, enables you to adjust colors and hues 
after capture. 

T he VideoSpigot doesn' t produce the sharp
est picture, unfortunate ly, and the board offers 
no provis ion for adding a hardware compres
sion piggyback board . On the other hand, it's the 
only board that doesn't need hardware compres
sion for mastering Q uickTime 1.5 movies, and 
it's inexpensive enough to buy simply for experi 
mentation purposes. 

uH ' nIs in Llw ro m i 11 g rn o11 Ihs 
The RasterOps Boards 
RASTEROPS PRODUCES THREE VIDEO-CAPTURE 
boards with the same capture circuit but with dif
fe rent video-d isplay adapters. The $999 24STV, 
$2199 24MxTV, and $3499 24XL TV boards sup
port sma ll (13-inch), medium (16-inch), and large 
( 19- and 21-inch) di splays, respectively. All the 
boards offer 24-bit color; all have hardware pan and 
zoom. T he MediaTime board is the same as the 
24STV with the addition of stereo sound input. 

RasterOps suppl ies Media Grabber, a propri 
etary capture program, with all of its boards. It offers 
unusually flexible adjustments to the incoming video 
signal, not on ly for brightness, contrast, hue, and 
saturation, but also for tone reversal, solarizing, and 
much more. T he overa ll picture qua lity is slightly 
sharper tl1:111 that of the VideoSpigot and compara
ble to that of the VideoVision. 

iVIediaTi me delivered 9.9 fps on a Tici, wh ich 
is average perfo rmance. On a Quadra, the Raster
Ops boards produced only 5 .3 fps in a large Quick
T ime window, so the boards aren't su itable for 
mastering QuickTime 1.5 movies. And 15.2 fps for 
a small QuickTime window on a Quadra isn't im
pressive, either. 

T he performance limitations may not be a prob
lem if you acid a piggyback board, for hardware com
pression. RasterOps plans to ship the MoviePak, a 
JPEG compression piggyback board, before the end 
of 1992 for $1 999; for at least a li mited time, Adobe 

Radius VideoVlslon 8-bit stereo 13/24-blt; no yes DIVA VldeoShop, $2399 
16 or largcr/8-blt Macromedia Action 

Ra stcrOps Corporation 16-bit stereo 13 /2 4-bll _M_e_di_aT_lm_e ____________________ yes yes__:.____'---- none - - --,,,...,-=-::,.-- S1999- -

24STV not Included ' 13/24-bit yes yes none S999 

24MxTV 

24XLTV 

not Included ' 

not l ncl udcd 1 

16/24-bit 

19, 21/24-bit 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

none 

none 

S2199 

$3499 

SuperMac Technol ogy VideoSpigot 
Nu8us 

not Inclu ded ' video display 
not included 

no no Adobe 
Premiere LE ' 

S449 

Spigo t & Sound 
NuBus 

8-blt stereo video display 
not Included 

no no Adobe 
Pre mi ere LE '1 

S579 

Vi'cfeoSplgot Pro not Included ' 12, 13/24·blt; 16, yes no Adobe S1299 
NuBus 17/ 16-bit ;19, 21/8-bit Premiere 

Spigot & Sound 8, blt sl ereo 12, 13124 -blt; 16, yes no Adobe $1399 

Pro NuBus 17/16-bit; 19, 21/8-bit Premiere 

Workstation Technologies WTl-Moonraker 4 B·bit stereo ' video display no no none - f' S695 
not included 

' Diagonal measurement in inches. 1 Designates whether or not ,1 l1ardware compression piggyback board c.w be added to the video-captu re board. ' 8-blt sound available 

through built-in Mac microphone or MacRecarder. 'LE stands lar limited edition and doesn't offer all o f ll1e lull appliaJ tion's features. ' Mano sound input available using 

a M acintosh microphone or MacRecarder stereo inpu t available tl>rough BoamBox accessory (5100). 
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Premiere will be bundled with the MoviePak. If 
the JPEG compression works well, this could make 
RasterOps a leader in full-screen, full-motion desk
top video. 

Among the RasterOps boards, the 24STV is the 
best bargain. The other models are much more 
expensive, and the 24STV still gives you plenty of 
editing flexibility-for example, you could hook up 
a 13-inch, 24-bit color monitor to the board for 
video capmre and preview, as well as a larger 8-bit 
color monitor for editing and other work. The 
MediaTime board will suit users who want higher
quality stereo sound recording. Unformnately, Ras
terOps doesn't offer any major software packages 
with its video-capmre boards . 

WTl-Moonraker 
TI-ff. \.VTI-MOONRAKER rs A SlNGLE NUB US CAPTURE 

board that doesn't have a video-display adapter. The 
Moonraker performed well for small QuickTime 
window movies on the Quadra 950, but when I 
changed to the larger QuickTime window, the 
Moonraker essentially died. It recorded the sound 
fine but could capmre only 1 or 2 fps. According to 
Workstation Technologies, a software bug in the 
Moonraker's interface to QuickTime is the culprit. 
At $695, plus $100 for the sound-input accessory 
board, the Moonraker is competitively priced but 
just isn't in the running. 

Video Vision 
AT $2399, RADTUS'S \'1DEOV!SION IS ONE OF THE 

most expensive capture boards I tested. From a 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

VideoSplgot SuperMac's VideoSpigot board is the cheapest 

and fastest video-capture board on the market and comes 

bundled with a limited edition of Adobe Premiere. You 

can't add a hardware compression board. but for Quick

Time movies, you won't need one. Company: SuperMac 

Technology. list price: $449 to $1399, depending on 

bundling options. 

video-production standpoint, it's also the most com
plete, with two sets ofvideo and stereo audio inputs 
and full video-out and aµdio-out facilities. 

The NuBus slot opening on the back of a Mac 
doesn't have space for all those connectors, so a 
heavy umbilical cord connects the main Video
Vision board to a large breakout box with the con
nectors. The built-in video-display adapter supports 
24-bit color on 13-inch monitors, 8-bit color on 
larger displays. 

A connector on the main board supports piggy
back boards, not only for hardware compression but 
also for effects such as superimposing titles; con
nectors on the breakout box accept separate video 
and audio inputs for effects. Specific accessories on 
piggyback boards and pricing weren't available at 
press time. 

The Video Vision's perfonnance was similar to 

capture rates certainly fell short of the VideoSpig
ot's, the picnire quality was cleaner and sharper. 

The VideoVision should appeal to those in a 
video-production environment, for which input and 
output features are essential and the cost of adding 
a hardware-compression piggyback board probably 
isn 't a major barrier. Although the VideoVision 
doesn't offer the wide range of image controls that 
come with the RasterOps boards, many video-pro
duction facilities have other means to accomplish 
the same ends. Ifyour video work includes full Mac 
screens-such as for training videos-then the 
Video Vision is really the only choice. 

Coming Attractions 
FULL--"'IOTION \!lDEO-CAPTURE BOARDS ARE STILL 

a relatively new product category. As with any 
burgeoning technology, you can expect to see a lot 
of new product enhancements and advancements in 
the coming months. 

Several video boards offering JPEG hardware 
compression should arrive on the market in 1993, 
priced at about $2000. Currently, i.VIPEG (Motion 
Picmre Coding Experts Group) chips offer video 
playback or decompression only; an author/publisher 
must compress the video movie on a high-power 
workstation, where a one-minute movie takes from 
two and one-half hours to ten hours to compress. 
Sometime in late 1993 or early 1994, boards using 
the first full MPEG compression chips should be 
available. Although the first generation of full 
i\IIPEG chips will be expensive, adding more than 
$1 000 to the cost of a video-ca pmre board, it's clear 
that they \\~II mark the true birth of widespread desk
top video. And further down the road is A1PEG 2, a 
more advanced standard intended for broadcast
quality images. 

T he year 1993 should also see the introduction 
of QuickTime for .Microsoft ·windows, which will 
greatly expand the desktop video marketplace (and 
thus bring hardware prices down, no doubt). A 
full-blown market should.emerge later in the decade 
when MPEG playback chips, or their equiv
alent, become a standard feature in desktop com
puters, just as every Mac has the ability to play back 
sounds today. 

If you're eager to start those QuickTime cam
eras rolling, now is as good a time as any to get start
ed, particularly with an inexpensive product like the 
VideoSpigot. On the other hand, with all the excit
ing enhancements and advancements around the 
corner, a little patience could save you some money, 
for no matter which video-capture board you buy 
today, chances are you'll want to upgrade or replace 
it within 12 months. !!! 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

CARY LU, author of The Apple Macintosh Book, 4th Edition 

(Microsoft Press, 1992), has been an independent film producer 

for Sesame Street and an associate producer for the Nova 

documentary series. His monthly column on the PowerBooks 

debuts in next month 's Macworld. 

that of the RasterOps boards, except it did better Product- testing assistance provided by TIM WARNER of 

with a small window on the Quadra. Although the Macworld Lab. 
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R E M E M B E R T H E 0 L D D AV S , when the type you 

saw on screen bore almost no resemblance to what came out of the 

printer? Remember ma.king dozens of printouts just to get a few letter 

pairs kerned properly? Remember when what you saw wasn't even 

close to what you got? That's where we are today with color. Adobe 

M A N A G I N G 

WITH NEW COLOR - MANAGEME NT TOOLS, 

WHAT YOU SEE IS VERY CLOSE TO WH AT YOU GET 

Type Manager (ATM) and TrueType have all but solved the problem 

for type, but color users still face the screen-printer conundrum. The 

colors on screen simply don't represent the colors that are going to 

come out of a color printer or slide recorder, much less those that come 

off a printing press. Even choosing the same color in different appli

cations results in very different colors on screen. 

And with color, the problem is much worse than with type. Color 

printer output is expensive and (painfully) slow, and it's nothing com

pared with imagesetter fiJm and proofs based on that film-figure a day 

or so turnaround, and $7 5 to $200 per page. B y S T E V E R 0 T H 
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using monitor 
profile 

Perceptual color space 

c = 18% 
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~ = 5% 

TransformaUon 
using printer 
proflle 

M A.N AG I N G C 0 l 0 R 

C 0 L 0 R MANAGEMENT ALLOWS YOU offer several other advantages. 
• A system-level CMS like 

TO RELY MORE ON YOUR MONITOR TO Apple's ColorSynch promises 

Color-Management Systems 

THIS IS WHERE COLOR-MANAGEMEt\"'T SYSTEMS 


(CMSs) from Apple, Electronics for Imaging (EFI), 

Eastman Kodak, and Tektroni.x step in. The most sig

nificant system is ColorSynch, an operating system 

extension, due from Apple by the time you read this, 

that will provide basic color matching between devices. 


ColorSynch is set up so that an alternate CMS 
software can simply "plug in," effectively replacing the 

PREDICT OUTPUT 

ColorSynch routines witl1 its own. In the short tenn, 
however, tlrnt capability has delayed the operating sys
tem-level implementation of other CMSs. Both 
Kodak and EFI were planning to implement their 
color-management methods on a system-wide basis, 
and they still plan to-but under the aegis of Color
Synch, once it's available. 

In tl1e meantime, both companies have pulled back 
to providing their systems with specific products
EfiColor with EFI's Cachet image-editing software, 

D.efining Color As We See It 
Without color management, the computer sends an RGB (red-green-blue) color 
selected on screeri to the printer driver or Postscript l nterp~eteJ1 where.the RGB values 
are converted to CMYK (cyan-mageota-yellow·blackl values that .can be us~ Qy the 
printer. Such conversions ofteri yield dlsai:Jpolnting results-the output may vary 
markedly from the screen image. 

Postscr1pt lnte,Preter or.printer 
driver wJtfi <0lor table• 

To get as close amatch as possible, a color-ma(lagement system (CMS) uses the ap
propriate monitor and printer profiles to transfonn the RGB values and map them to a 
device-Independent perceptual color space. Th.ose specifications are then sent to the 
printer drive~ or iof~rprete'r. The:c;Ms thereby creates· a com.man language for the 
printer and monitor, leading to.output that more closely approximates the screen 
Image. 

and Kodak Color Management System (KGVIS) with 
Kodak's line of products for color houses and service 
bureaus. Tektronix, likewise, now offers its TekColor 
CMS simply as a tool for users of its color printers, 
rather than as the industry-wide solution that was orig
inally envisioned. 

CMSs should operate on color the way ATM op
erates on type; they should make colors uniform and 
predictable across devices-monitors, scanners, and 

printers-as well as for color 
separations. CMSs will also 

to bring uniformity to the way 
different applications display 
colors. A given color specifica
tion in Claris MacDraw, for 
instance, will display the same 

as that specification in Aldus PageMaker. 
• A Ci\IIS can simulate on screen or on printouts 

what different kinds of output might look like-a 
photo primed on colored stock, for instance, and 
viewed in daylight; or the same photo printed on 
uncoated stock, viewed under fluorescent lights. 

• With a CMS you can view on screen a simulation 
of which colors are available and unavailable on your 
target output device. 

• If you're passing files around within a work
group, a CMS can help ensure that colors viewed on 
one machine look the same on another. 

• High-end CMSs from EFI and Kodak also 
manage color separation-conversion of color values 
into the four process colors, cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black (CMYK), to produce film for offset printing. 

But even with color-management systems, you 
shouldn 't expect exact correspondence between screen 
and output, or between different output methods. The 
media are simply too different. A monitor's color gam
ut-the range of colors it can display-varies greatly 
from that of a color printer, slide recorder, or printing 
press. The standard example is bright blue: it looks 
great on screen, but with tl1e inks a thermal-transfer 
printer uses, you get blue green or purplish blue. 

Given that, it might seem that the best solution is 
to simply resort to printed swatch books, as I suggest
ed in "All about Color" (Macworld, January 1992). 
That's a reasonable solution if you're working with flat 
colors-tinted lines, boxes, curves, and type. You can 
look at a swatch book, type in the color specs, and know 
what your output colors will look like-even if tl1ey 
don't look right on screen. 

Color-management systems can g·o a long way 
toward alleviating the need for swatch books, howev
er. Given a sufficient library of detailed device profiles, 
or characterizations, a color-management system can 
adjust colors as tl1ey move between devices to achieve 
remarkable uniformity. A profile describes the gamut 
of a device (the range of colors it can produce) and the 
dimensions of the color space 'vithin that gamut (how 
tl1e colors are distributed). A profile can also contain 
one or more separation tables-lookup tables for con
verting colors to C1\tIYK values. It also may contain 
mathematical hints that allow the color-management 
system to take greater advantage of a device or avoid 
some of its limitations. 
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Color-management systems are of special interest 
to anyone who works with scanned images, since 
swatch books aren't of much use with scans. Sure, you 
can examine a single pixel in a scan with an on-screen 
densitometer, detennine its numerical RGB or CMYK 
values, then look at a swatch book to see what that pixel 
wi ll look like off the printer or the press. But that's just 
one pixel out of millions. Professional color separators 
can look at the numeric values in a section of, say, a 
human face, and judge whether they're appropriate; 
but for most mortals, numeric values and swatch books 
are not much help for working with scanned images. 

The goal of color management is to allow you to 
rely more on your monitor in predicting what color
printer or slide-recorder output will look like, and to 
rely more on your monitor and color-printer output 
to predict what offuet-printing output ,,111 look like. 
Where professional color separators almost com 
pletely "fly by tlie numbers" (knowing not to trust 
the screen), the rest of us need more ,1sual landmarks 
to get where we want to go. 

Apple into the Fray 
THE MOST SIGNIFICANT RECENT DEVELOPh'lliNT IN 

color-management systems for the Mac comes, not 
surprisingly, from Apple. As part of QuickDraw GX 
(the Mac's revamped-but as yet unreleased- graphi 
cal toolbox), Apple includes ColorSynch-a system 
extension and set of device profi les that implement a 
system-level CMS for the Mac. T here's also a new 
extensible Color Picker tool kit to which developers 
can add their own models. 

Since ColorSynch works on the system level, 
expect almost every application to take advantage of it 
in the next year. Also expect to see ColorSynch profiles 
for almost every device on the market-including 
scanners, monitors, and printers. (Apple is leaving it 
up to device manufacturers to create their own Color
Synch profiles.) Apple provides developers with a pro
file-building software utility, and you can be certain 
diat calibration tools such as die RasterOps Correct
Color Calibrator will soon be able to create Color
Synch profiles, if they can't alread>'· Since it uses a fair
ly simple color-management method-tlie software 
engine that converts colors between color models and 
device spaces-ColorSynch is also relatively fast com
pared with die more complex systems discussed later. 

That sin1ple method, however, can be inaccurate 
and lacks certain features-notably process-color sep
aration. \Nhile tl1e new system lets one application pass 
CMYK information to another and converts RGB 
colors to CMY, ColorSynch won't convert to the 
CMYKvalues essentia l to offset printing. ColorSynch 
is great for anyone who is producing slides from 
M:icrosoft PowerPoint and just wants some improve
ment in screen-to-output fidelity. \\'hen color-match
ing accuracy and color-separation prowess is essential, 
however, you'll want to turn to one of the more robust 
CMSs, from EFI or Kodak. 

Kodak Color Management System 

KODAK HAS TWO COLOR-MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, 

Kodak Color Management System and ColorSensc. 

T hey differ markedly in operation and in tl1eir intend

ed markets. KCMS, Kodak's high-quality solution to 

color management, is implemented in products for 


I-low the Kodak System Works 
The Kodak Color Management System software is at the heart of the Eastman 
.Kodak PCS100 system. 

./sis monitor 

Input: pcs_ek tachro ....... 1 

Output: I Contract Neg... "' I 

Kodak PCS100 Color Manager is a control 

panel that lets you specify the profiles to 

use for your monitor, scanner, and output 

method. Those profiles are accessed by 

PCS100's Photoshop filters . 

Color correct Image upon 

181 llcqulsltlon (scan) 

181 Upon opening a file 

The PCS100 Settings control panel 

enables you to set preferences for differ

ent applications. It currently works only 

with Photoshop. 

people producing imagesetter output for offset print
ing. KCMS is central to Kodak's Precision series of 
products (calibration tools for imagesetters, scanners, 
and digital color printers). It's also the heart and soul 
of Kodak's two complete hardware-and-software sys
tems for service bureaus and color houses-Prophecy 
and PCS JOO. 

Prophecy is an $89,500 combination of hardware 
and software using Macs and (primarily) Sun worksta
tions. PCSIOO, a $30,000 Mac-based system, works 
witl1 Adobe Photoshop to implement KCMS from 
scanner and monitor cal.ibration through color proof
ing of film output. The Mac Quadra 950 and a Su
perMac moni tor make up the platform for PCS JOO, 
which includes a monitor calibrator, a custom acceler
ator board, and a software set of several applications 
and utilities (see "How the Kodak System Works"). 

PCS 100 is designed so you create your own scan
ner and monitor profiles based on your equipment and 
environment. The system comes with one output pro
file for a given color-proofing system (such as 3M's 
MatchPrint and Enco PressMatch), as well as a profile 
for the Kodak XL7700 color printer. Profiles for other 
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An extra button appears in Photoshop 

windows when running under the 

PCS100 system. Clicking on this button 

provides information on the profiles used 

to create the file. 
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Since theKodak software is responsible for 

RGB-to-CMYK conversion, Photoshop's 

densitometer tool can't display proper 

CMYK values. PCS100 provides a sepa· 

rate densitometer tool for that purpose. 
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MANAGING COLOR 

APPLE'S C 0 L 0 R S Y N C H IS THE MOST (currently available for Micro
tek, Nikon, and Optronics 

SIGNIFICANT RECENT DEVELOPMENT scanners), although it offers no 

ColorSynch ·Parl:- of, Qillc~Draw Gi<. shoujd:shlp'. by ' System-level; free;· widely distributed; will 
Apple Computer be well-supported py applications andr~rJ~.1993" 	 • 

device profiles; fast; extensible via plug-In 
CMSs and color pickers. •I 

l\l'~tlqns; . n,9. o(is~t prl~~ing 
. flles:-'less eolor.-mii tl:hing 

. ,J;ijColQr<ilr·, ~CMS. · 

. I 

Kodak Color Managemenl 	 C:\>~clr~hlanagerfi~nt te'chn~logy. . . : ; Precise color-matching method; can adjust 
System (KCMS) :!ri'IPl.eniented In se_veral ways, Included In · monitor and scanner profiles with 
f<odak Electronic P.[~CW~n , .~f!>P,~~Cf· ~C§;.~91!; ,~~!~Hn~ ·:, calibration tools; hardware-acceleration 
Prlntlng,Systems .Ra5!•1.Q\:i?c?~ec;tC'olor pro5(Hs!s:.PJ9S:fn>. •. available; profiles for color proofing 

systerll· le'{~I ve!Slcin fol ColorSj nch'>tP ~· systems. 
$~1P.· tn 19~3 , ,! 

Radius PreclslonColor ~o,ml)J r\a.l!on 0.fi~a~Jµs.Pi~ClslonCqli>r· miiif1tQf>· Monitor calibrator; creates custom monitor 
Matching System £jjU~!~t.or, '.KCl)'>~:S,g_~~v?~l~!:.~l\~~t~~pger ~rip_ profiles; Photoshop filter shows side-by-side 
Radius 	 !):(Inter profll~s.1Prqv1~es,col~fn1atcl\lng view of original and simulation. 

u$tng Phot6s~_op:fllters . eo.rrently '!~Jpplng. : 

EftColor · C::pl~r'"111a!'ag'er\i~r 1 el\lil.Q~ a9d.out'put: 
Electronics for Imaging _, prp,"fi!~s . Shl~pl'l.!f wit~ C~~l;(etcplor: 

}m~ge e,dlt~r; 'f"~n~i!>n f~r:~ar~~P~e~ 
to s~lp wlffi gua~Press version 3:2, 

, profjle'· bullder,1o · s~.l p •in · early,•19~~: plug,._, · 
1i(fs~·stem:1evel-rerslon ·for colorSyncli'ti> ., 
~hip '1id9ii3. .. ' ·' .• ' . 

Precise, hancf·tuned output profiles and 
. accurate color-matching method; 

Innovative tagging approach In XTenslon 
allows for approp·riatc use of color· 
matching methods. 

>:currently oc);scahner:o[:mi:>nltor 
,c_aJi~r~i1pn;;C?YJP,ilfkt~l1!~~. fannot be' · 
moplfled; :Jlil ,scaQne~ Of,.JJ!~~ifor prople~ 
-wltli, Cacliet:.:ho seanner profiles ·wltfi· 
· XTenslbn' ,,· •· ,, ., · 
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proofing systems are available at additional cost. 
PCS lOO is designed to produce a screen display 

that accurately matches a film-based color proof, so 
profiles for color printers aren't currently available. 
Nor are there tools for creating such profiles. Accord
ing to Kodak, the variability of color-printer output 
(even from the same unit on different days) is too great 
to allow for accurate calibration without the use of an 
expensive spectrophotometer. 

Photoshop is the central working tool-and the 
only Mac application that takes advantage of KCMS 
for PCSlOO. Once you've created profiles for your 
de\~ces, you apply those profiles as Photoshop filters. 
Ifyou want a screen rendition of what tl1e color proof 
of a separated scan will look like, for instance, you apply 
that simulation filter to the scan. KCMS (rather than 
Photoshop) is also responsible for creating the separa
tions, which you can save to disk as Desktop Color Sep
aration (DCS) files for placement in other programs. 

RasterOps CorrectColor 
KCMS IS ALSO AVAILABLE L'J A:-.! OFF-THE-SHELF PACK
age from RasterOps, dubbed CorrectColor Manage-

COMPARING THE CMSs 

CMS 

Kodak ColorSense 
Eas tman Kodak 

Description and Shipping Status Advantages 

· t.1i>nltgr ~ilb(ator, scJlJlnfr:qilll~raijQf! ._,. · Inexpensive; includes monitor- and 
test sirtP.. kariner, monltci(, pil11tei ' scanner-calibratlon tools; works with 

,PJ~t\[es;\~ol~r 111~tchlniJ ~~Pltcat.io~ i . . • , object PICT as well as bltmapped formats ; 
_syste!)l extension, ShouJd sh!p by late 1992. Colo15ense Extend.simulates printer 

output In any application; corrects 
printing output for QuickDraw 
applications; many output profiles. 

ment System (RCCJ\IIS). For $2498, RasterOps pro
vides monitor-calibration hardware and software and 
Kodak's color-management software. An optional 
accelerator board for Kodak's software (essentially the 
same as the one in Kodak's PCSlOO) costs $3999. The 
calibration tools can also be used for measuring color 
and density values in reflective and transparent media. 

Like PCSlOO, the RasterOps system achieves its 
color-management effects via Photoshop filters. 

Unlike PCSlOO, CorrectColor 
comes with scanner profiles 

facility for creating new profiles 
or modifying those provided. 
RasterOps also offers output 

profiles for several color printers (the Kodak XL7700 
and XL7720, the RasterOps CorrectPrint 300, and the 
QMS ColorScript series). You get a couple of scanner 
and output profiles for the base price. Additional input 
profiles are $199; output profiles run $299. But the sys
tem lacks output profiles for offset printing. T hat 
problem, and the inability to create or modify profiles 
for input or output, makes for a high-end CMS that's 
missing the tools for high-end output. 

Radius PrecisionColor Matching System 
ANOTHER MONlTOR i\lANUFACTURER, RADIUS, HAS 
also developed a system that combines KCMS with a 
monitor calibrator. Like PCS 100 and the RasterOps 

Disadvantages 

RasterOps CorrectColor Cqmblnation Qi ,c'orre~t~il(hr.m9.nitor Includes monitor calibrator that creates 
Management System ~~UW.atp rf,KC'f.'~efofu'{a' e fl~r, , ,,,,,·~. .KC MS, CorrectColor, and Photoshop 
RasterOps Corporation 	 nio~Jtor, ~nil. printer.pro v(~es monitor profiles; calibrator can be used as 

color lnafchlng uSJng'P.11 fil ters. densitometer and colorimeter. 
ctirrenijy shlppi~g. 

TekColor, TekColor PS 	 c~~e~tly, e'nW9.~~1l: !~ :·p~~.!~r'J(nve% ,. <.' Provides stat\c preview of printed output 
Tektronix 	 contr~l ,pan~I ;ana, utlli!l~~iPr:i?\1iCJ.ed MIW.. ' Jn any application:. Includes Postscript 

Te~tro rilx prt~.it \'S;. 1n :SuP.~rfyla_c SUperMatc~ utilities for use with applications that 
monitor cal[brafor:and 'sa\/IW Sc'ariMatch .. bypass QulckOraw printing. 
sc~n~er-~a(JbratJ~p:so~ar.e, ,., 
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CorrectColor svstem, Radius's $1199 PrecisionColor 
Matching Syste;11 (PCMS) is based on a Photos hop fil
ter that calls on the KCMS engine and database of 
profiles. It uses different filters than in PCSlOO or 
RCCMS, however; it's more convenient because it lets 
you choose profiles when you use a filter, rather than 
choosing them via a control panel. As with PCSlOO 
and CorrectColor, the filters prO\ride options for scan
ner simulation (sho\\ing on screen what the original 
looks like), output simulation, and output correction. 

The 16 PCMS profiJes, for scanners and printers, 
come on a locked CD ROM. The base price allows you 
to unlock one scanner profile and one output-device 
profile. Monitor profiles are created using Radius cal
ibration hardware and software. No profiles are pro
vided for offset printing (hence there are no tools for 
final separation output), though eventually the)' "ill be 
available for about $900, according to Radius. 

Kodak ColorSense 
KODAK ITSELF ALSO OFFERS :\ Sl-IRTNK-WR:\J>PED, 
off-the-shelf color-management solution aimed at 
people who aren't satisfied with Apple's ColorSynch, 
but who don't need the color-separation features of 
KCMS or EfiColor. Kodak's $495 ColorSense pack
age consists of a monitor calibrator and a scanning tar
get, plus two applications-one for creating scanner 
and monitor profiles; another for opening, adjusting, 
saving, and printing color graphic files. 

With the ColorScnse Color Manager application, 
you can open a color bionap or object PICT file, auto
matically adjust it based on your scanner profile so the 
image more closely matches the original scan, view 
on-screen simulations for different output devices, and 
then print or save the image with the appropriate cor
rections applied. 

ColorSense also includes a control panel that 
implements its color-management method for any 
application. It adds a button to the top right of docu
ment windows; when you click on the button, Color
Sense Extend simulates printed output on screen. 
With programs such as Microsoft PowerPoinr or 
AJdus Persuasion, which use the standard Apple 
QuickDraw routines for printing, ColorSense fu.1:end 
wilJ also match printed output to what you see on the 
display. (This does not work with programs like Aldus 
PageMaker and Freel-land, QuarkXPress, or Adobe 
Illustrator, which bypass QuickDraw for printing.) 

ColorSense comes with a wide variety of output 
profiles (but none for offset printing or proofing sys
tems), and you can modil)1 monitor and scanner pro
files to match your hardware, making ColorSense a 
versatile and complete solution--as long as you're not 
going to press. 

EfiColor 
EFICOLOR, FROM ELECTRONlCS FOR L\1AGl'.\JG, WAS 
conceived as a system-level color-management system 
(origina lly named EPort), and that is still the intention, 
once ColorSynch settles down. In the meantime, Efi
Color is used by only two products-Cachet, EFI's 
$595 color-image-editing software (see Rl'Vil'ws, Mllc
world, December 1992), and the EfiColor XTension 
for QuarkXPress. Both rely on the EfiColor Processor 
(the color-management "~ngine"-software that han
dles color space conversions) and the EfiColor data-

What about Pantone~ 


One area of color that all the color-management systems currently fail to address 
is the Pantone Matching System (PMS). Almost anyone producing color 
work for offset printing needs to use Pantone specifications occasional
ly or regularly, and would like to see a more-accurate representation of 
Pantone colors on screen and on printer output. 

The problem is partially addressed by Professional Color Toolkit (see "Pick a Card, 
Any Card"), a control panel device developed by Radius in cooperation 
with Pantone. The tool kit includes profiles for a variety of display and 
printing devices, as well as RGB, CMYK, and CIE values for all the Pan
tone colors. Pantone-licensed programs can take advantage of the tool 
kit to provide access to all the Pantone swatch books and to more-accu
rately display and print the colors in those books (both spot colors and 
those in the newer process-color swatch books). 

Radius recently licensed all rights and source code to Professional Color Toolkit 
to Pantone, which is now responsible for updating it and planning Tool
kit's future. That future is uncertain, though it seems likely that the Pan
tone swatch systems will emerge as plug-in color pickers working with
in Apple's color-management system, so that they will work in conjunction 
with other systems. 

Control Panel 

Professional Color Toolkit 
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sional Color Toolkit includes a good SMPTE 
EDU selectionof device profiles, as well as 
R11dlus 21 • Display 

specifications for Pantone spot and 2° Trlnltron 

process colors. Programs that support 
 Apple 12' Color 

R11dlus 2° 21 " Displaythe tool kit offer a complete selection 
R11dlus Color Pluot 

of Pantone colors (spot and process), Rpple Display Slot #9 

Unc11llbr11ted Trlnllron 

and can display those colors more 
accurately on screen. 

base of device profiles to manage color-matching and 
separation. 

Cachet currently provides profiles for six color 
printers and three offset-printing standards. Many 
additional output profiles are available for between 
$129 and $329 each. Cachet assumes that most photos 
need correction on screen, so the product de-empha
sizes the importance of remaining as true as possible to 
the original. Therefore, Cachet provides no profiles 
for monitors or scanners, nor any method for creating 
those profiles. Market demands at the high-end will 
likely push EFl to provide those profiles and related 
tools for a system-level version of EfiColor, however. 

EfiColor's latest implementation, the EfiColor 
XTension bundled with QuarkXPress version 3.2, 
which should be available early in 1993, takes the sys
tem-and colm· management in general-to a new 
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level. It allows you to tag elements on a QuarkXPress 
page, specifying their source profile (Apple 13-inch 
RGB monitor, SWOP-corrected scan, Pantone, and 
so on). EfiColor handles the screen display and sepa
rations for all elements, using one of two gamut-map
ping methods (Photographic and Flat Color), depend
ing on which is appropriate to the source and output 
profile. EfiColor will also read tags that are included in 
files in EFI's new Metric Color Tag (MCT) format 

TekColor 
TEKTRONIX HAS BEE..N A LEADER IN PIONEERING THE 
use of device-independent color on the Mac. In 1989 
the company came out ''~th TekColor, a CMS that it 
sought to promulgate as an industry standard. That 
effort has fallen by the wayside (the companies that 
Tektronix was trying to evangelize were primarily, and 
ofnecessity, its competitors), butTekColor lives on in 
printer drivers and utilities provided with Tektronix 

printers. It's also available in 
two products from TekColor 

POSTSCRIPT L E V E L 2 USES A SOPHIS licensees-Super.Mac's Super
.Match monitor-calibration sys

TICATED COLOR-MANAGEMENT ENGINE tem and Savitar's Scan.Match 

(Cachet is currently the only program that includes 
these tags). T he EfiColor A.'Tension comes 'vi th 4 out
put profiles and l 0 or 12 monitor profiles. The A.'Ten
sion adds a gamut alarm-it goes off if a selected color 
falls outside tl1e gamut of the target device-to the 
Quark.XPress color-picker dialog box. Additional 
monitor profiles will be available for free via online 
services and other channels. No scaimer profiles are 
available, making this system most useful to Cachet 
users who can save MCT-tagged files. 

Based on mis innovative QuarkXPress connection 
and the enthusiastic initial response to Cachet-par
ticularly its color matcl1ing and output quality-Efi
Color holds promise ofbeing the CMS ofchoice (with 
KCMS as tl1e other contender) in tl1e high-end color
separation arena. 

What's a Color~ 
Asking "what's a color?" may seem like asking "what's a tree?" but it's actually 

a tough question, and one central to understanding how color-manage
ment systems work. If you specify certain red, green, and blue (RGB) val
ues, are you specifying acolor? Not really, because those values yield very 
different colors depending on the device they're sent to. The same is true 
with specifying colors using cyan, magenta, yellow, and black, or CMYK 
(though with CMYK, printed swatch books can provide a reference, so 
most people agree that certain values yield a particular color). 

Theproblem lies in specifying colors by what the colors look like, not by the numer
ic values they are composed of. To that end, all the color-management 
systems work internally with device-independent, or perceptually based, 
color models. These models (CieXVZ, Ciel• a *b, and other cryptic monikers) 
all define the full range of human. color-perception and use numeric val
ues to specify colors within that space (see "All about Color," Macworld, 

January 1992). Unlike RGB and CMYK values, which are dependent on 
the device they're displayed on, values specified using aperceptually based 
color model really do specify agiven color. 

RGB and CMYK values are useful in defining a color, however, if you specify which 
device you're talking about. "The values r, g, and b as displayed on an 
Apple 13-inch RGB monitor," for instance, does name a color. There's a 
reference standard (in this case the Apple 13-lnch RGB characterization) 
that tells us what those RGB values look like. This method of specifying 
colors is often referred to as calibrated RGB. A CMS can use straightfor
ward mathematics to convert betweencalibrated RGB and adevice-inde
pendent color model, or vice versa. 

scanner-calibration software. 
The latest incarnation. of 

TekColor is TekColor PS, 
which comes bundled with the Tektronix Phaser Line 
of PostScript Level 2 color printers. (PostScript Level 
2 is the latest generation of Adobe's page-description 
language. It includes sophisticated color-management 
capabilities.) It combines a control panel and a Choos
er-selectable PostScript printer driver that offers a lim
ited set of tools and options for adjusting printed out
put. Tektronix also provides downloadable PostScript 
routines for use with applications that bypass normal 
QuickDraw printing methods. The most significant 
thing aboutTekColor PS is its use ofPostScript Level 
2 color commands to effect its color matching. No 
other CMS does that. The TekColor Picker that came 
with previous versions of TekColor is not provided 
\vi th TekColor PS; instead you get an F-key that tem
porarily freezes the screen and adjusts the colors to 
simulate what printed output will look like. 

Postscript Level l 
THOUGH DEVELOPERS UKE TEKTRONIX ARE BEGfN
ning to scratch the surface, few if any are tapping the 
color-management potentia l of PostScript Level 2. 
There's a sophisticated color-management engine 
built into Level 2, and programs can tap Level 2's pow
ers in manydifferentways-to achieve color matching, 
color-model conversion, and even color separation
witl1 color-management processing happening in tl1e 
output device, rather than in the computer. 

There are advantages and disadvantages to this 
approach. Service bureaus, which prize every second 
they can eke out of their imagesetters, would much 
prefer to handle the processing on accelerated Macs 
mat then send corrected data to PostScript. Other 
users, whose Macs are always busy but whose printers 
often sit idle, will be more likely to take to the correct
it-in-the-printer approach espoused by Adobe. 

Another factor is screen previewing. Ifyour system 
relies on Level 2 to handle color matching, it's a one
way street. You can get tl1e printed output to more 
closely match tl1e screen, but not vice versa. 

The Future of Color Management 
A COMPLETE COLOR-MANAGEMENT SYSTEM SHOULD 
provide fast, accurate color matching between any two 
devices, and should include hand-tuned profiles for a 
wide ''ariety of scanners, monitors, printers, slide 
recorders, and offset-printing metl10ds (as well as the 
means to customize profiles). The system should work 
with all your software packages, providing scarmer-to
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Color-Ma~ehing ()ptiO'ns 

Color-management syStems, 'attempt t<;> 
map the colors in a source image, such 
as a scanned .photo or screen drawing, 
to the closest colors.offered by ·the out· 
put device, In this case a QMS ·Color· 
Script 100 .Model 30. Two of the many. » 
color-matching methods are shown b~-;j
low. (Photo courtesy of PhotoDlsk.)

-:" \ 

Printergamut ·' 
sa..n colors out of pri~ters range " 

Screen·lmege;gamut . 

Perceptual Matching 
Screen colors are m~PP.ed ·onlfqrnily 
within the printer gamIJt: .Nd.ne of t.fie 
resulting colors are the same as in the .. 
original screen Image; but ,die colors ,· 
maintain the same proportionaj relation- " 
ships, and the total number of'colors in 
the image remains the ·same-;albeit 
within the ,more narrow range ,of tiie 
printer. This makes perceptual .match
ing liest for photographs. Note the'· · 
close approximation of skin · to~es . In ~ 

~pe baby's face, with littfe ll!l.!~:con
tamination. But .lilue areas in the:solid· ' 
color·1mage were forcea :·i.nto·;~rdlstinc~y' 
purple tone: · 

Colorimetric Matching 
Screen colors outside t~e printer's gamut 
are mapped to the closest match, but 
screen colors that fall within th,e printer's 
gamut don't change. This produces few.: 
er colors, since several'screen.colors may'. 
b.e mapped to a single. printer»color•·· 
Colorimetric matching ·works. well with 
spot colors, where tlie closest match Is 
most important In the pie chart, for ex· 
ample, the yellow Is less"poll~ted •With 
cyan than in the pe,r:ceptuc1f matc~.int. 
test, and the blues appear mo~ clue. In 
contrast, the photograph haj; ·an ovefall 
lilue cast, and skin tones-a purple.tinge. 

screen-to-output color matching, as well as on-screen 
simulations ofvarious output methods. Unfortunately, 
no current system offers all those features. 

Still, these are auspicious times for color manage
ment. In the next year Apple's ColorSynch will become 
established as the standard, with just about every hard
ware and software manufacturer supporting it to some 
degree. KCMS, ColorSense, and EfiColor wiU emerge 
as plug-in, system-level adjuncts to ColorSynch, pro
viding more-demanding users v.~th the tools they need 
for higher-quality output. 

EfiColor and KCMS, with their sophisticated 
color-separation engines, will slug it out for the dollars 
of higher-quality publishers. It remains to be seen 
which of these will be most widely supported by the 
industry-which will develop the largest library of 
device profiles and supporting calibration systems. 
(EfiColor seems to have the early lead with its newly 

announced library of output profiles.) ColorSense, 
;vith its low price, large library of profiles, and simple 
operation, will make good sense for the middle 
ground-those who want "good enough" color. Tek
Color wiU fade away, relegated to the role of a utility 
for those who happen to have Tektronix printers. 

One thing is sure, however. In the next year, you 
will be able to trust your monitor, your printer, and 
your software more than ever. We'll move much 
closer to the situation we now have with type, so that 
what you see, finally, bears a reasonable resemblance 
to what you're going to get. ~ 

See Whereto Buy for com:act information. 

STEVE ROTH is coauthor of Real World PageMaker (Bantam 
Computer Books, 1990), and editor of Real World FreeHand 

and The QuarkXPress Book (both Peachpit Press, 1991). 
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Crystal-

Presentations 
MACWORLD LAB 

TESTS THE LATEST by Suzanne Stefanac 

PROJECTION P fter hours of hard work on your pre

sentatio n, the text reads well, the 

graphics are riveting, and the splashy 

video segment is sure to clinch the 

deal. One di lemma remains: W hich 

djspJay teclmologywiJI show off your 

presentation to best advantage? 

An old-fash ioned slide show lacks 

a dynamic edge. Exporting the pre

sentation to video means gjving up 

interactive control. A large-screen monitor is sti ll too small for 

the audience you have in mind; besides, it's too heavy to take on 

the road . A three-gun cathode-ray tube (CRT) video-projection 

system is even heavier, and it requires the expertise of an audio

visua l tech nician to focus the beams. And liqu id crysta l display 

(LCD) projection panels still aren't up to the task, right? 

Wrong. It's true that LCD projection panels have genera lly 

been considered poor cousins in the display fam ily. T hey've been 

plagued with limited color ranges, poor contrast ratios, narrow 
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CRYSTAL-CLEAR PRESENTATIONS 

Wave of the Future LCD projection units that incorporate a projector are a growing trend . They allow a tighter 

focus and better con trol of lhe light source , and you don' t have to worry about ending up w ith an inadequate 

overh ead projector in a strange city. We looked at three models: (counterclockwise from upper ri ght) the In Focus 

System 6000, nView Luminator, and Sayett M ediashow. 

viewing angles, and slow response times. Bu t the cur
rent batch of panels are a new breed. Connect one 
to your compute r, and vibra nt anima ions an I full 
motion video clips da nce between the layers of clea r 
glass. Place the panel on an ove rhead projecto r, and 
the far wa ll fill s with crisp, clean images. 

Differences Emerging 
CHOOS I G LCD PROJ E T IO!\' PANE L TE HN LOG 
is easy. Selecting a panel fro m the ·pectru m of prod
ucts on the marker is not. At fi rst glance rhey set.:m 
to be amazingly alike. 

Each of the 12 panels tested by Macwo rl d La b 
comes in notebook-size casing tJ1at connc t. fa irly 
eas il y to a computer or compo ite-v idco utpu t 
dev ice (which can be a TV, VCR, video ca mera, or 
videodi sc player). T hese panels represent the com
panies' best products; budget-consc ious users will 
I c abl e to fin d panels that offer narrow •r co lor 
ranges that nonetheles are fin fo r many business 
and education uses (see "L D Panels in F cus"). 
You ca n also find some of rh e panels reviewed here 
fr m distri bu to rs such as Bo light orporation, 
MacLa n I, and Nova orp Inte rnati nal, fo r less 
money and with diffe rent name . 

\Ve also tes ted three prod ucts that combi ne the 
panel and an overhead projector in a porrnb le uni t. 
T hese have everal advantages, of which the mo. t 
im porta nt is that you are guaranteed enough light to 
displ ay your images. A.lthough an L D pan I may 
seem to be clear it typica lly bl ks mor than 95 
percent of the li ght go ing through it:. T hat means 
you need aver}' bright li ght source, and that usually 
means yo u need an expensive, mode rn overhead pro
jector with a brightness of 75 foo tl ambcrts or more. 
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uch a projecto r can cosr sev
ern I thousa nd do llars. And if 
you travel, there's no guara n
ree you'll fi nd such a I rojector 
at each . ite . T he L D projec
tor with buil t- in light ources 
so lve thi s problem, al rh ough 
at the cost of grea ter weight 
- anyw here fro m 20 to 40 
pounds, versus 7 to 12 p unds 
fo r panel alone. 

W hether pa nels or projec
ti on units, all products tes ted 
claim to di spla y at leas t 256 
co lors. Alth ough individual 
panels all ow for a va ri ery of 
adjustments, all incl ude con
trols fom ili ar co anyone who 
owns a co lor te levision: con
trast, brighmess, and tin t. 

Connecti ng co a Mac IT or 
Quadrn is no problem fo r any 
of the panels, althollgh the 
necessary cabl o connect to 
a Mac fo r Dubne Corpo
ration's Magni view 494, ln 
Focus ysrem ' T \ -3000, 
Sharp l.:. lectronics' QA- I 050, 
and Telex Comm unications' 
Magna Byte I 000 are optional, 
so be sure to specify that yo u 

need Mac ca bles when you buy. .II the tested pa n
els let yo u v·iew images concurrently on the pa nel 
and on a standard 14-inch moni tor. Despi te the M:ic 
LC H's nonstandard video . ignal, all the p:i nels w rk 
wi th th.is machine, as long as you don't have a 12
inch color monitor attached to the L TI. T he P rox
ima Corporation Ovation A822 fur ther req uires 
that you al o connect the panel to a 14-inch monitor. 

To run a panel using a PowerBook, you need a 
third-pany ada pter, such as the Rad ius PowcrView, 
Envisio No tebook Display Adapter, Lapis Tech
nologies PowerBase, or Aura ystems cuzzyView. 
(Nfocwo1-/d will review several such adapre rs ncxr 
issue.) But even wi th the adapters, we coul dn'r run 
the Dukane Magni view 494 r the In Focus TVT
3000 or System 6000 wi th PowerBooks. 

Color Schemes 
A GROU P or MACWO RL D ED ITO RS SPENT SEV

era l days in a dark room surrounded by images pro
jected by LCD panels; we aw rea l diffe rences among 
the panels, parti cul arly in how they display combi
nations of color. A.II the pa nels reproduced a fa irly 
wide spectrum of co lor-even the pa. ive matrix 
Color,i\Torks A522C from Proxjm:i oq oration, 
although its projected images had a fo inr blue cast. 
T he other LCD pa.nels use the better-qua li ty but 
m re-expensive active macrix technology that pre
vents such casts. 

Despi te the fac t drn t promotional mate rials for 
L D projection panels often contain the phrase 
"true color," the term is not being used the same way 
it is used elsewhere in the computer industry, where 
it has come to mean fu ll 24-bi t tec hnology yielding 
16.7 million colors. Vendors claim all son:s of num 



hers for their panel's color range. The differences 
are not due to the capabilities of the liquid crystals, 
since most of the liquid crystals within a display are 
made by the same few Japanese firms. Instead, 
the differences are due to how the LCD panel ven
dors control the amount oflight passing through the 
liquid crystals. 

Each company installs in its panels controller 
boards that apply proprietary schemes that create 
the perception ofa different number ofcolors. These 
schemes control the amount of voltage applied to 
each pixel on the panel; the more levels of voltage 
you apply, the more shades of colors you can sec 
(see "How Color LCDs vVork"). We found some 
schemes to be more successful than others. 

But before we could evaluate a panel's color 
range, we first had to get the panel to display its 
maximum number of colors. That was almost always 
a challenge, since the controls were often unintu
itive and since the color settings usuaJly had to be 
tweaked for each new image. 

First, all the panels offer more than one level of 
color; for example, the Sharp Electronics LCD Prod
ucts Division QA-1050 (and a beta version of the 
new QA-1150) toggles between 512 and 185,000 col
ors, while the Magniview 494 offers seven levels: 8, 
64, 729, 2000, 8000, 21,000, and 117,000 colors. 
Most panels require that you choose the number of 
colors to be displayed from a control panel or from 
a remote-control device; the Sayett Technology 
Mediashow projection unit and n View Corporation's 
McdiaPro panel and Luminator projection unit 

ALL THE PANELS REPRO

DUCED A FAIRLY WIDE 

SPECTRUM OF COLOR 

automatically configure themselves to the highest 
number of colors your computer can handle. 

At the Controls 
IN VIEWING OUR VARIOUS TEST IMAGES-COLOR 
wheels, block text, high-resolution full-color scanned 
photographs, and composite video (music videos 
played on a VCR)-wc found, predictably enough, 
that the lower numbers of colors proved best for text 
and simple graphics, and the highest number of col
ors generally improved the display of composite 
video and scanned photos. Still, we found trying alJ 
the options to be a good idea-you can't always pre
dict which setting will best suit a given image. 

Each panel offers a unique set of knobs, buttons, 
and menu items that let you further tweak the image. 
Most let you nudge the image to fiJI the screen to 
best advantage, and you generally have the option 
to clear the screen. Many let you invert the image, 
a feature designed for DOS users, since the white
tcxt-on-black-background DOS display can be hard 
to read when projected. 
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CRYSTAL-CLEAR PRESENTATIONS 

Connection Options The nView Luminator supports the widest variety of inputs, 

making it a good example for showing standard video ports. The three types of video 

ports at left are the common forms for standard TV and VCR video. The fourth type 

of port handles the standard computer video (EGA and VGA). Mac II and LC owners 

can connect their Macs to the VGA port by using a VGA-to-M ac adapter, which most 

vendors now bundle with their LCD units. A VGA-out port lets you duplicate the pro

jected image on a second monitor (handy for the LCD's operator). A VGA-to-Mac 

adapter is also needed. 

The Vision 16.7 from Apollo includes the fewest 
controls, since it is preconfigured at the factory, 
which makes it good for plain old plug-and-play 
operation. T he In Focus TVT-3 000, Proxima Ov;1
tion A822C, and Sayett Mediashow boast the great
est number of controls, gi\•ing you more flexibili ty 
in how to display a variety of images. 

For the daring, several panels offer special ef
fects . If, during your presentation, you fmd that you 
need to access your hard drive to check a database 
or to edit text, the Chisholm TIT Rainbow Mod
els 600 and 700, Dukane Magniview 494, and Prox
ima Ovation panels let you freeze the current image 
on the panel while you navigate elsewhere on the 
computer. T he n View MediaPro panel includes a 
nice set of "curtain" effects that smooth transitions 

from one image to another-just like higher-end 
presentation programs offer. The Dolch Computer 
Systems Prism Pr1050 and the Sharp panel let you 
zoom in on the center of the screen, a boon for pre
sentations with more-sophisticated graphics. (Peo
ple usually center a graphic object of interest, while 
text usually runs from one side of the screen to the 
other.) The Dukane Magniview 494, nView Media
Pro, both In Focus units, and both Proxima panels 
let you set the panel for rear projection. 

Gauging the Trade-Offs 
TO ACHIEVE THE SHARPEST POSSIBLE IMAGE 
with the truest color reproduction often involves 
trade-offs. For example, we found that the Apollo 
Vision 16.7, nView MediaPro, and In Focus Systems 
panels displayed impressive color, but fine lines in 
text and images appeared a bit blobby despite our 
best knob-turning and button-pushing. This blob
biness is caused by the LCD panels' equivalent of 
moire patterns, in which the matrix of the liquid crys
tals doesn't quite match the matrix of the screen 
image's pixels. Other units, most notably the Prox
ima ColorWorks and Sayett Mediashow, managed 
to display fine lines with aplomb; but alas, we were 
never able to bring up really wonderful color. The 
only panels to display a true gray-a good test of 
color fidelity because it requires equa l amounts of 
red, green, and blue-were the n View MediaPro and 
the Chisolm TIT Rainbow HD Model 700. 

\Nhile most of the panels display the 640-by
480-pixel standard resolution of a 14-inch monitor, 
the In Focus System 6000 is unique in that it relics 
on a resolution of 480 by 440 pixels. The projected 
image is very crisp, but because the panel is display
ing fewer pixels than the computer is generating, you 
must choose between compression and cropping. 
T he default setup, which we found to be quite sat
isfactory, applies a compression scheme to the hor
izontal pixels and deletes the bottom 40 pixels. You 

• Has;bu lit~ ln ,proje~r. so 
·cannot be measured. . ·. :; 
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can also choose a cropping mode that lets you pan 
about the image to choose which 480-by-440-pixel 
selection to display. 

Sharp's new QA-1150 panel has a 640-by-480
pixel resolution, but its display area is smaller than 
the QA-1050's-8.4 inches diagonally as opposed 
to 10.4 inches. Based on the beta unit we saw, the 
projected image does not seem to suffer from the 
miniaturization, and since the smaller format means 
more efficient manufacturing, the QA-1150 lists for 
only $4995, or more than $1000 cheaper than the 
QA-1050. That's as inexpensive as some passive 
matrix panels, and it includes a video composite 
adapter for TV and VCR input. 

Multimedia Bound 
IF A PRESENTATION JS REALLY GOING TO WOW 

the crowd these days, you almost have to incorpo
rate video. Any of the panels let you display video if 
you already have the proper video hardware installed 
in your computer, but many panels come with their 
own composite video converters, letting you display 
video without extra boards or software. "LCD Panels 
in Focus" notes which panels offer this support. 

Until recently, incorporating full-motion video 
into a presentation using an LCD panel was the stuff 
of dreams-full of blurs and barely discernible 
images. The refresh rate on passive matrix panels is 
too slow to keep up with composite video's 30 frames 
per second, which is why the Proxima ColorWorks 
is not a good choice if you plan on showing video. 
In Focus recently announced a soon-to-be-released 
passive matrix technology dubbed active addressing 
that promises response times well within the video 
range, but for right now, only the more expensive 
active matrix panels are fast enough (see Lab Notes, 
this issue). 

Displaying video is a cinch with the n View Lu
minator and MediaPro, Proxima Ovation A822C, In 
Focus System 6000, and Sharp QA-1150 units; all 

MANY PANELS COME WITH 

COMPOSITE VIDEO CON

VERTERS, LETTING YOU 

DISPLAY FULL-MOTION 

VIDEO FROM A TV, CD 

ROM, OR VCR 

five come equipped to accept composite video 
signals. The MediaPro makes a bid for best world 
traveler by allowing some obscure video formats (in 
addition to accepting NTSC, PAL, S-Video, and 
SECAM, the MediaPro can be forced to recognize 
PAL-M, PAL-N, and NTSC 4.43 formats), and it 
lets you hook up as many as four sources at a time. 
(NTSC is the TV signal standard in the United 
States, PAL in most of western Europe and Asia, 
SECAM in F ranee and eastern Europe, and S-Video 
for VCRs.) 

Optional video adapters are available for the 
Apollo Vision 16.7 ($1099), Sayett Mediashow 
($1200), and Dukane Magniview 494 ($1000) for 
NTSC, PAL, SECAM, and S-Video formats; adapt
ers are available for tl1e Sharp QA-1050 ($300) for 
NTSC and PAL format; and for the In Focus TVT
3000 ($595) for NTSC format. (A new composite 
video adapter adding PAL and SECAM capabilities 
for the TVT-3000 should be available by the time 
you read this.) 

Setup Tips 
When preparing for a presenta already have an LCD panel with Matte screens are a bit dull. Over time, heat may build up 

tion using an LCD projection a built-in projector, you need to but because they have a wide inside an LCD panel. They all 
panel, here are some important rent or buy a good overhead pro viewing angle, they are a good come equipped with fans to 
points to keep in mind. jector-a projector using a metal choice when there are people off counteract the intense heat from 
Transport The panels are fragile, halide bulb with at least 360 to the far sides. the overhead projector (so don't 
and great care should be taken in watts is generally adequate; 500 Lenticular screens reflect block the fan), but you may see 
transporting them. The nView watts is better. A unit you've had light from very thin ridges, and some discoloration if the panel 
MediaPro and the Apollo Vision for several years may run too hot the image is quite sharp directly becomes too hot. Take it off the 

16. 7 come with hard carrying and not be bright enough. in front of the screen. projector immediately, let it cool, 
cases; most of the other vendors Also, make sure that the pro Beaded screens combine the and try again. 
offer hard cases separately. They jector Is a transmissive model, not best of both worlds, reflecting Also, because many of the 
are a good investment. Also, a reflective one-the light should light very well and allowing a fans on the panels are light-sen
avoid exposing the panel to sun shine from beneath the panel, not wide viewing angle. sitive-they shut off when you 
light and try not to leave it in a reflect from above. Temperature Once you are all set remove them from the projector 
car. They are quite sensitive to Screen You can, of course, pro up, let the LCD panel warm up for or turn off the projector-remem
extremes in temperature. Should ject the image onto a bare wall, about 20 minutes before adjust ber to unplug the panels when 
the LCD panel be exposed to but a good screen greatly en ing the color. It is more likely to you are done with your presenta
extreme heat or cold, leave it at hances the quality of a presenta remain constant through the pre tion. Otherwise, the panels might 

room temperature at least 30 tion . There are three main vari sentation if you do. Also, con overheat from the heat they gen

minutes before turning it on. eties of screen: matte, lenticular, densation sometimes clouds the erate internally, which could dam

Overhead Projector Unless you and beaded. glass during warm-up. age the panel. 
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Chlshofm • $:4l 95 2197 

TH,Ralbbow li~h\~odel 100, • ,,s~_29li 61'1.J25 excellent 
Dolcli ComputerSysiems l>nsll!'Pl"IOSO ' • $fo;i;s1 f85,193 poor 
Dukane Corporation M;fgnlview 494 • $7i260 § 117,000 16.0 8.5 e~cellent 

In Focus Systems 70(l0&X 9 ~4495 24,389 • ~.o 9,5 11 excellent 
uieii.roJ 0 ' .·ssm 4913 • 0 excellent . 
ut~P}otS II 0 $'.7495 4913 • o, excellent 

• $849!1. ~ ~.7 million ... excellent 
2~, 144 ... 

nVlew Corporation . ''262,.14'1 · ~ 

. ~62, 144 • 
5~ 2 0 

. $:.5995 ., 
t~5 , ~13 0 

Proxlma Corpo(atjon· •· <J!4!195 ~4;3-~9 •· 
CQlorWorks sx A502C 0 S.3995 24,389 e :tt 

0\li~n sx A812C 0 $6~9.5 24.389 ·•.tt 
;.ova!l?.n ',-B22c J.84\15 .22g,9B1 • 

Sayett Technology M~bQw # . ' ' S7i7.95 M6,ooo** •• 
Sharp Electronics QA~1o50 t~o§ • ~ns,at1Jf1ctory 

Corporation •(
Telex Commuol!llllfons (\!

~., 

•=yes: 0 = no. • Weight includes necessary cables and adapters. t Optional. t Excluding ColorWriter color palette adapter (2. 7 lbs.) . § Includes price of required adapter or 

interface needed for M ac II compatibility. II Company estimate. ff Video pro;eclion unit. • • Did not work with Aura Systems ScuzzyView used for compatibility testing. 

tt Works only wiU1 Radius PowerView. H Displays 4096 colors from a Mac, 256,000 from ,1 video source. 

And what would a good multimedia presenra
tion be without sound? In most cases, you have to 
rely on a VCR or other playback device to control 
sound. But the Proxima Ovation lets you adjust vol
ume from controls on the panel or with a remote 
device, and the In Focus System 6000 and nView 
Luminator projection units come with volume con
trol and bui lt-in speakers. Apollo's optional video 
adapter also lets you control volume from the accom
panying remote control for the Vision 16.7. 

Remot ely Possible 
Tl-IE PANELS' HANDY LITrLE INFRARED REMOTE

control units-the equivalent of a TV's or VCR's 
remote control, used to adjust color values, image 
centering, and the like-are a definite boon when 
you are trying to focus or adjust the color ofan image 
in front of an audience. (Remotes are $125 options 
for the Chisholm and Telex panels; the Vision 16.7 
remote comes with the optional \~deo adapter, not 
with the panel itself.) We also appreciated one nice
ty in our dark testing room: the small backlit LCD 
screen on the Dolch, Jn Focus, and Sharp remotes. 

We found only one serious problem with the 
remotes, Though vendors often tell users to aim the 
beam at the screen, bouncing it back to the panel , 
we found that, just as in billiards, aiming directly at 
a target (the panel) generally yields better results 
than banking off a secondary object (the screen). 

The nView MediaPro control panel lifts off the 
LCD panel to serve as a remote; this is a compact 
solution, but it makes sense to check the batteries 
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before that all-important presentation, since there 
are no on-panel controls to rely on should the 
remote lose power. The MediaPro also includes a 
control wand that can access the panel's on-screen 
menus, which display LCD control options like 
image centering. (These menus appear on the pro
jection screen, not on the Mac's display.) 

Most remote controls merely duplicate the 
image conrrols on the projection panel (you still have 
to run the presentation using the Mac's mouse and 
keyboard), but the Proxima Ovation remote comes 
with software tl1at lets you navigate a presentation 
without touching the computer. If you opt for the 
deltLxe Telex RPC-1 S649 remote mouse or the $325 
Smart Remote from Sayett, you can control the com
puter from a distance, not just the panel. 

The optional $749 Cyclops from Prox:ima is not 
a toy, although your kids might mistake it for one. 
Shaped a bit like a sci-fi gun, the Cyclops sports a 
trigger and is nearly a meter long. Besides serving 
as an infrared pointer, it can substitute for the Mac's 
mouse when navigating a presentation. 

Added Attractions 
SEVERAL VENDORS OFFER UNIQUE FEATURES THAT 

further distinguish their products. For example, 
Dukane's Magniview 494 includes a feature that 
makes a lot of sense: a drive for special 2-inch 
floppy disks that hold up to SOOK of formatted in
formation recorded from the Mac by the LCD panel. 
Record your presentation back at the office and you 
don't have to lug along the computer. Another hen



efit of this scheme is that you don't have to twiddle 
with the panel's various controls during the presen
tation. You do that when capturing the images to the 
panel's disk. 

If you're taking your presentation and Mac
perhaps a Power Book-on the road, it might be nice 
to have a color monitor along. The Dolch Prism 
comes with a backlit cartridge that slips behind the 
LCD panel, making it into a monitor. Connect it to 
your Mac, and you can edit that color presentation 
in your hotel room. The display quality is compara
ble to that of a standard CRT monitor. 

For those who would like to place electronic 
annotations and simple color drawings over the pro
jected images, Chisolm offers the ColorWriter, an 
eight-color tablet and pen that connects to both the 
computer and the LCD projection panel. Almost a 
small graphics computer itself, the Color\Vriter 
turns into a whiteboard for brainstorming or trans
forms into a patterned screen that hides and reveals 
portions of a projected image. ColorVlriter prices 
range from $2495 for the basic product to $4495 
for additional processing abilities that let you build 
custom icons-to turn the on-screen arrow into the 
company logo, for example. 

The Hitch 
THE ADVANTAGES OF ACT£\'E MATRIX TECHNOL

ogy over passive matrix are many: broader color 
range, better contrast ratio, faster response times, 
and wider viewing angles. The disadvantages can 
be distilled down to one point: price. Active matrix 
technology is extremely difficult to manufacture. 
Because each panel with a resolution of 640 by 480 
pixels has three transistors (one each for red, green, 
and blue) at each site, there are 921,600 points at 
which a panel can go bad. And a few always do. Con
sequently, some vendors state the usable dot ratio 
for their product. For example, those citing a 99.996 
percent figure are saying that up to 3 7 pixels on the 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Low-Cost Panel 

TFT Rainbow HD Model 700 If you want high image quality 

at an affordable price, you'll find that this panel offers 

high-fidelity color. excellent text display, and easy setup; 

but it has no composite video option. Company: Chisolm. 

List price: $5295. 

Best-Display Panel 

MedlaPro This unit boasts crisp images, well-integrated 

controls, a wide range of composite video standards, and 

informative documentation; the only potential negative is 

that the MediaPro is relatively expensive. It' s a top choice 

if Image quality is your top concern. Company: nVlew 

Corporation. List price: S7995. 

Complete LCD Projector 

System 6000 If you seek an LCD panel with a buill·in 

projector, this unit offers a good design, excellent color, 

and good image quality. even with its small screen's 

requirement that images be compressed or cropped. 

Company: In Focus Systems. List price: $8495. 

ITS BACKLIT CARTRIDGE 

LETS THE DOLCH PRISM 

PR1050 DOUBLE AS A 

PORTABLE MONITOR THAT 

YOU CAN USE IN YOUR 

HOTEL ROOM 

panel may be permanently inactive when you buy 
it. The greatest number of allowable defects cited 
in our sample was 50 possible inactive pixels. 

This is not a problem for fast-moving ima·ges. 
Hand-held TVs with 2-inch LCD screens may 
have as many as 20 percent of their pixels on the blink 
and you won't really notice. But with static images 
generated for computer-based presentations, a tiny 
white spot here or there can be annoying. At worst, 
that spot may obscure a decimal point in your set of 
sales figures. 

Even though a few inactive pixels are tolerable, 
many panels that roll off the production Line exceed 
the allowed limit and must be discarded. The sub
sequent low yield of panels that pass the muster 
means higher prices. 

On with the Show 
ASSUMING YOU'VE ELECTED TO SPRING FOR 

an LCD projection panel, there are a few final points 
you ought to consider. Ifyour decision is driven by 
budget, check out the Telex MagnaByte 1000 and 
Chisholm TFT Rainbow Model 600, but bear in 
mind that their remote controls and carrying cases 
are optional. T he Apollo Vision 16.7 was the easi
est panel to set up, being preconfigured at the fac
tory, but you don't have much control over the 
image. If you'll be heading for sites that might not 
have easy access to appropriate overhead projectors, 
consider one of the panel-plus-projector units (see 
"Setup Tips"). 

Finally, given the rapid improvements in LCD 
flat-panel technology, it's worth noting that it might 
not be long before these panels replace our loud, 
bullq1, power-hungry CRT displays. The color is 
vibrant, crisp, and flickerless, and there are no 
extremely-low-frequency emissions to worry about. 
Until then, presenters who choose LCD technology 
will be the main beneficiaries. ~ 

See Wbere to Buy for contact information. 

SUZANNE STEFANAC is a contributing editor to Macworld and 

she looks forward to the day when flat-panel liquid crystal dis

plays are the norm. 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by CHIP CARMAN . 
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remote 


IT'S HAP PENED TO YO A THOUSAN D Tl.MES. 

You ' re deep in th e equato rial jung le making 
a presentation . Suddenly you' re ca ptured by 
cannibals who spea k only K bonji , and you're 
thrown into a crud e bamboo hu t. As the fren
zied cocktail -ho ur drums pound louder, yon 
remember that you have an Eng lish/K bonji
di ctionary H yp erCard stack-on yo ur J\llac 
back home in Hoboken, N ew Jersey. C lutch
ing your P owerB ook, you stare longingly at 
th e lone phone jack in the corn er of the cell. 
1f onl y you had that di ctionary now! 

Beca use of a techno logy ca ll ed rc71lote
access computi11g, that ki nd of story always has 
a happy ending. Using a modem and a pro
gram called AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA), 
you can dial in to ano th er Ma c:, wh erever in 
the world it is, and get stu ff fro m it. O r read 
E-mail , transfer fi les, or even use programs on 
th e fa raway .Mac. 

T hat means you no lo nger need to ner
vously pack up the PowerB ook fo r each trip 
yo u ma ke, racking your bra ins to make sure 
you've copi ed eve rything you ' ll be needin g 
from your main Mac. Ifyou fo rget a fil e, you 
can always phone home. And remote-access 
computing has even bigger implications if your 
offi ce has networked M acs; you can dial in not 
just to an individual computer, but to the 
entire network, and use any equipment that' s 
pa rt of that network. Distant Macs show up 
on your screen as normal icons, as though each 
were simply another hard drive attached to 

your PowerBook. T he whole thing, once it's 
set up, is amazingly simple. 

Home-Office Hardware 
OF COURSE, "ONCE IT'S SET Ul'" IS T H E 

operative plu·ase. Let's begin with the sim plest 
scenario. You have one Ma c: at ho me and a 
P owerBook on the road. Securi ty isn't much 
o f an issue- you doubt th at so1~ e ha cke r is 
going to crack your modem's phone number, 
dial in, and download your last six grocery lists. 

ff th at 's your situati on, your first task is 
to equip each o f the two Macs with a modem 
(,1telephone hookup). Today's modems come 
in three standard speeds: 2400 bps (bi ts per 
second , also call ed baud) , 9600 bps, and 14,400 
bps. T he slowest ones cost as littl e as $90, but 
th ey ca n be Frustratin g to use fo r remo te
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With a PowerBook and a modem, 
you can work nywhere. Here's how. 

access purposes. ff you want the remote i\fac 
to respond to your actions wi thout a 20- or 
30-second delay, you need at least 9600-bps 
modems, which you can get for around $300 
each. People who frequently ca ll in from the 
road wi ll tell you tl1at it's worth paying $400 
apiece for the third, still-emerging flavor of 
modems-14,400-bps-which really makes 
ARA sin g. 

If one of your Macs is a PowerBook, you 
may find life easier if its modem is built in. 
Yo~ save a lot of size and weight, don't have 
to plug in some 5-pound black power-adapter 
cube, and don't have to remember to pack the 
modem's various pieces when you go travel
ing. Global Village makes botl1 9600-bps and 
14,400-bps internal PowerBook modems, 
ca ll ed the PowcrPort Silver and PowerPort 
Gold, respectively. You probably don't need 
me to point this out, but when two modems 
with different speeds connect, they com mu
nicate at the lower speed-so don't buy one 
9600-bps modem unless the second modem is 
also 9600 bps. And wh ile you' re shopping
don't pay any extra for fancy feanires like 
V42bis or MNP Class 5; part of the beauty 
of App le's ARA sofrware (which comes free 
with each Power Book) is that it has simi lar fea
tures built in. (V.42bis and MNP Class 5 are 
data-compression protocols, which make 
transmitted data take less time to se nd over 
phone lines.) And one final thought on modem 
purchasing: the ARA sofi:v.rnre requires a spe
cia l piece of software (a scrif!t} that's cus
tomized for your exact modem model. ARI\ 
comes with 15 scripts, and others are ava ilable 
from various modem manufacturers-but 
make sure a script for your modem exists, 
somewhere, before you buy an off-market el 
cheapo modem. 

Once your Macs arc decked out in match
ing modems, you have to wo rry abo ut the 
phone line at home. Ifyou have a separate line 
for your modem, terrific. If not, you need to 
buy a voice/modem line switcher. It's a little 
box that acts as a smart phone operator; when 
a call comes in, tl1e line switch
er automatically detects who's b y D a v i d P o g u e 
ca lling-a person or another 
Mac-3nd routes the ca ll to the 
phone or the modem accord-
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Shiva's lanRover/l dial-in server lets PowerBook users 

access remote networks. 

ingly. Various electronics mail-order cat
alogs carry these switchers. 

Your hardware travails aren't over 
yet. Unless you're an environmentally 
reckless soul who relishes high electric 
bills, you probably wo)l't want to leave 
the Mac on, awaiting calls from your 
Power Book, during your entire six-week 
trip to the Alaskan tundra. Your next 
thought, therefore, should be "How can 
I rurn on the home Mac from wherever I 
am-and shut it off when I'm done re
mote accessing?" 

You have two choices. First, you 
could buy a PowerKey Remote-a 1
inch, inconspicuous $49 gadget from 
Sophisticated Circuits that goes between 
your Mac and the modem. When a ca ll 
comes in, the Power Key Remote nuns on 
your Mac, and you're in business. The 
Power Key Remote comes with a software 
control panel that automatically shuts 
down the Mac after you've hung up. If 
you have an LC model, or a one-piece 
.Mac like a Classic, you also need the reg
ular $119 PowerKey-a surge-protected 
multiple-outlet box that lets you turn on 
the Mac from the keyboard. Actually, 
even Mac II-series or Quadra users 
should consider the PowerKey; it lets 
your phone call power up not just the 
Mac, but any attached hard drives, 
SyQuest drives, CD ROM drives, or 
otl1er peripherals. 

Your second option is Farallon Com
puting's $49.95 Remote/Wake Up Cable, 
which goes between any modem and a 
Mac II- series machine or Quadrn so tl1at, 
once again, a phone call can rum on the 
computer. The cable comes wim an auto
shutdown control panel. 

Software for the Solo Operator 
ALL RIGHT. YOU'VE GOT ALL THE HARD· 

ware rigged. A modem is installed in your 
PowerBook, which calls your home num
ber. The voice/modem line switcher 
routes tl1e call to the Mac, where there's 
a second modem; the call wakes up tl1e 
Mac, turning it on automatically. 

At this point, you will have accom
plished absolutely nothing usefuJ unless 
you've also set up the software correctly. 
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ApplcTalk Remote Access requires Sys
tem 7. It uses System 7's file-sharing fea
ture, which lets you designate which 
disks, folders, and files you want to make 
visible to remote accesscrs. Finally, you 
have to prepare the home Mac for receiv
ing calls. There are so many steps to tl1is 
process that you should consu lt, clip, and 
save "The Macworld Remote Access 
Cheat Sheet" for details. Suffice it to say 
that you shou ld test rhe arrangement 
from your next-door neighbor's house 
before leaving for the airport, just in 
case you have omitted any small part of 
the software serup. There's notl1ing worse 
than being· in Borneo, dialing Dallas, wak
ing up your Mac, seeing its hard drive 
icon appear on your screen, and tl1en re
alizing that you failed to turn on File 
Sharing for the folder that contains your 
vita l documents. 

Of course, Apple didn't invent re
mote-access computing, and ARA isn't 
the only software mat c.1n bring about this 
wonder. Farallon's PhoneNet Liaison, for 
example, doesn't just connect a Power
Book to a remote network-it connects 
an entire network to another network at 
a remote location. And if me remote Mac 
will be manned instead of unmanned
that is, if you want to train somebody 
from afar, or collaborate on a document 
simultaneously, or otherwise require the 
next best thing to being seated there

ilien consider a remote-control program. 
There are two: Farallon's Timbukm/ 
Remote, and Nlicrocom's Carbon Copy 
Mac. Instead of just seeing and manipu
lating files on the remote Mac, these pro
grams let you manipulate tl1e Mac itself: 
as you watch the remote Mac's screen in 
a separate window, you can move its cur
sor, choose menu items, and so on. 

The advantage of these programs is 
that they don't require System 7, as ARA 
does. The disadvantage is that mey're not 
free: PhoneNet Liaison is $395 (you need 
two copies if you want to dial in from 
either network); Carbon Copy Mac is 
$99.95 for two copies, $299 for an entire 
network zone's worth; and Timbuktu/ 
Remote is $195 per copy, $295 for a pair. 

Moments of Truth 
ONCE THE HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 

are rigged, everything's easy. Make your 
flight. Check into the hotel. Have a $5 
Snickers from the minibar. Plug the 
Power Book's modem into a phone jack
if there is a phone jack. (Unfortunately, 
all too many hotels feature Eisenhower
era phone t~chnology, where the cord is 
permanently fastened to the wall instead 
ofhaving a handy plastic dip-jack. In that 
case, your remote-access experiment is 
doomed.) 

Double-click on the ARA icon. Type 
in your name; whatever password you 

Replacing AppleTalk Remote Access 
If you think the dialog box pictured below is the AppleTalk Remote Access program, look 

more closely. It's actually the impressive shareware control panel, ARA Client (Ron 

Duritsch, 6982 Devon Dr., Middletown, Ohio 45044; $20 requested). 

What's the point of having a control panel that almost precisely duplicates the look, feel, 

and functions of ARA? Size, primarily: ARA Client takes up only '!G as much disk 

space, and uses Ya as much memory, as the ARA program from Apple. 

Despite its compact size, ARA Client does everything the ARA application does, and more. 

It can redial a busy number. It lets you create Connectors-double·clickable con· 

nection documents that completely automate the dialing/connection process (and 

bypass not only the ARA program, 

but even ARA Client itself) . Pop a 
Connector into your Apple Menu 

Items folder, and you can hook up 

to a remote Mac simply by choos· 

Ing the Connector's name from the 

Apple menu. 

ARA Client simply replaces Apple's ARA pro· 
gram-not any of the other parts 

of the Apple ARA kit (such as the 

control panels and modem scripts). 

Therefore, you sti ll need to own 

AppleTalk Remote Access. But it's 

hard to imagine a downside to this 

leaner, meaner front end to Apple's 

behind-the-scenes magic. 
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The l\llacworld Remote Access Cheat Sheet 

I. SETTING UP THE 

The home-base Mac needs a 

modem, System 7, and File Sharing. 

If you didn't install File Sharing, 

insert the first Install disk of the Sys

tem 7 floppy -disk set. In successive 

dialog boxes, click on OK; Cus

tomize; File Sharing; Install . 

When everyth ing has been 

installed properly, you'll find about 

ten new files in your System Folder, 

or in folders therein . 

a Insert the AppleTalk Remote 

Access Installer disk, and double

click on Installer. Click on OK, then 

Install. When the installation process 

is over, your home-base Mac's Sys

tem Folder will contain two dozen 

more files. control panels, and spe

cific modem modules (scripts) that , 

collectively, take up 5.7MB. 

@ Restart the Mac. 

() From the Apple menu, choose 

Control Panels . Double-click on 

Sharing Setup. In the Sharing Setup 

dialog box, enter your name, a pass

word (optional-if you enter one 

here, you 'll be asked for it every 

time you try to access this Mac), and 

a name for the Macintosh. Remem

ber your owner name and owner 

HOME-BASE OR OFFICE MAC 

password! If you try to dial in later 

and don't type this information pre

cisely, you won't be granted access 

to your own Mac. 

Q_j 1111U'lnrl11 

f""7.'=--i IE,;~::~:~--;;;-~-.:..;-;;;--,;,;~;;:;.;, ·1 
'--!!!:!!...J ·~ -,,.., ,4,, .....,, 

-·---------------~ 

0 Click on the Start button in the 

File Sharing section. Eventually, the 

button w ill change to say Stop. 

When it does, close Sharing Setup. 

0 Open the Users & Groups 

control panel. Double-click on the 

icon representing your own name. 

In the dialog box that appears, 

determine how much access you 

want to give yourself. 

Be sure you select "Allow user 

to dial in " in the Remote Access sec

tion. If, for security purposes, you 

want the Mac to call you back at a 

certain number (instead of letting 

you in when you call), select "Call 

back at #, " and enter the phone 

number where you'll be. 

II. USING THE POWERBOOK FOR REMOTE 

0 Install AppleTalk Remote 

Access. as described in step 2 above. 

a Open the Remote Access 

Setup control panel. From the pop

up menu , specify the model and 

brand of modem attached to or 

installed in the PowerBook. 

@ Double-click on the Remote 

Access program icon. 

Enter your name and password 

exactly as you entered them in step 

4 of part I. In the Phone blank, enter 

the phone number of your home -

Unlllled 

c-1 .. : Q w.,, 
@~lot"ff!U-
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base Mac's modem. (Jn this illustra

tion, the number is preceded by 8

to dial out from a hotel room-and 

a comma, which makes the dialing 

process pause for 2 seconds.) If 

you' re not worried about the secu

rity risk, select "Save my password," 

so you won't have to retype it each 

time you call in. Choose Save from 

the File menu, so that you create a 

connection document you can reuse. 

Click on Connect. 

() Watch the Remote Access Sta

tus dialog box. 

nliil~ Remote Rcceu Status 

af Calling 

Cancel 

When you've successfully con

nected, the Status line will display 

Belh Anderson 

D rue Shnrlng 
[8J AUo• us..- to conntc t 

[El Ano_. uur to ch1119t pusword 
[8l All,vuur lo stt t11lir•ch2k 

~ Progrom linking 
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on this M.eV'ltosh 

...:::8: nomote Recess 
t.Ju- l8] Ano.., UJ..- to d~l in 

0 c .. 11 b1ck at • : .--------, 

If you want to grant access to 

others, open the Users & Groups 

control panel, and choose New User 

from the File menu. Double-click on 

the resulting icon, and repeat step 

6. If security isn't an issue, also 

repeat this process with the Guest 

ico n. and select "Allow guests to 

dial in" -but understand that any

body with a modem can now access 

your Macintosh . 

f) Click once on your hard-drive 

icon and, from the File menu, 

choose Sharing. In the dialog box 

that appears, select " Share this item 

and its contents ." Specify the level 

of access you want each user to 

ACCESS 

the name of your home-base Mac. 

Don' t forget to allow plenty of time 

for the home-base Mac to start up. 

0 From the Apple menu, select 

Chooser. Click on AppleShare. On 

the right, you 'll see the name of 

your Macintosh (and any other 

Macs on the remote network). Dou

ble-click on the one you first want 

to access. A dialog box appears. 

0 Once again, enter your name 

and password, or click on Guest (if, 

in step 6 of Part I, you established 

access privileges for the Guest icon). 

Click on OK. 

O'-"'. ....... , •• u,., 

have. Close the window, and save 

changes . 

CH Hird ortue 
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Repeat this step with any other 

disks or folders you'll want to access. 

0 Open the Remote Access 

Setup control panel. From the pop

up menu, specify the model and 

brand of modem attached to the 

home-base Mac. Make sure •An 

swer calls" is selected. 

R11Ht• fhcen ltlu 

rjf=: 11emot11 l run Anuttllng Sltlup 

C)Mo .... ... 

o......--....·-,LI·
"nov "'o" "· @ ... ,~ ...1..... , Qwo l'iof1'1otllW' ~ 

If you have an automatic-shut

down program, set it up now. 

The home-base Mac should 

now be ready for action. 

f) Now you see a list of any disks 

or folders avai lable for file sharing. 

Double-click on the one you first 

want to access. 

~ .UUllAUll 
S.. lect llllll•n111111 wen110 10: 

Ch1rt1•1111•1lt.:ll111Mlb1op1111•1I 
1y1tem 11u111pUm1. 

The drive's icon should now 

appear at the right-hand side of 

your PowerBook screen, where you 

can open it and use its contents as 

usual. 

To save time, select the drive's 

icon now, and choose Make Alias 

from the File menu. Next time you 

want to dial in, just double-click on 

the alias; you'll be able to skip steps 

2 through 5. 
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gave yourself; and your home phone 
number, beginning with whatever digit is 
required to dial out of the hotel (usually 
8). Choose Save from the File menu ro 
create a coimectiou dommeut, so that you 
won't have to type in all this information 
the next time you want to phone home. 

Finally, click on the Connect button . 
The modem's screeches and hisses will 
sig·1rnl you when it's successfully made 
contact with your home modem. (Your 
luck will vary, depending on the qualiLy 
of the phone lines. Don't expect a I 00 
percent success rate for overseas remote 
access.) You won't immediately see your 
Mac's name appear, though, l;ecau;c of 
the amount of time it takes the typical 
Mac to start up. Depending on what kind 
of system-extension fanatic you are, this 
loading process could rake a while. In fact, 
you may even find that ARA gives up 
waiting for the home Mac to come onl ine, 
and disconnects. It's nothing to worry 

about; at least \'ou've succcssfollv turned 
on the home .~foe. Dial it ;i scco;1d time, 
;111cl you 're all set to go. 

As directed on the Nlmworld cheat 
sheet, you're now supposed to open the 
Chooser, click on the AppleShare icon, 
and select the Macintosh on which the 
disks or folders you want to peruse arc 
located, entering a password for each (if 
you've set them up that way). They' ll 
appear at the right side of your screen. 
Herc's an important time-saver: if you 
think you'll ever be calling your home 
Mac ;ig·ain (and I doubt you'd have spent 
$IOOO on modems and hardware if vou 
didn 't), make ;1liases of these disks ;ml 
folders. The next time you need to sign 
on, just double-click on a disk's alias.Just 
as any ,\!foe prompts you to insert the cor
rect floppy disk when you double-click 
on its alias on your hard drive, ARA 
remembers how it's supposed to rc;1ch a 
remote drive: hy dialing your home Mac, 

making the connection, bypassing all that 
AppleShare business, and bringing the 
dri\'C on line. 

Once you 're connected, vou'vc rea l
ly accompiished two things at once. First, 
you've connected to your network, even 
if your entire "network" consists of one 
Mac at home. That means you can use 
any equipment attached to the network
lascr printers, for example-or run any 
network-savvy software, such as Claris's 
FilcMaker Pro, On Technology's Meet
ing Maker, or (most important) E-mail 
programs like CE Software's QuickMail. 
These "network services" arc available 
even if you didn't turn on File Sharing 
to make a drive's contents accessible. 

If you did n1rn on File Sharing, you 
can also do anything to your files that 
you'd do if your home-Mac drive were 
am1ched to your PowerBook locally: open 
folders, trash or copy things, open and 
edit files, and so on. Each time the Power-

Plugging the Security :Holes 
Unless you're the person in charge of an office network somewhere, Here's the greatest gaping hole of all. For both access levels, there's 

you might reasonably wonder what the fuss over remote a special account called the Guest account. This account 

access security is about. It might seem as though there are requires no user name and no password for access. Using the 

plenty of obstacles to unauthorized remote-network burgling. Users & Groups control panel, you can turn Guest access on 

Obstacle #1 : The intruder would have to know the phone or off independently for dial-in access and access to files. If 

number of the network modem. Obstacle 112: That person the "Allow guests to dial in " checkbox is selected, anybody 

would also have to know the precise name and password of with a modem and ARA (without any idea of what a legiti

a legitimate user. Obstacle 113: Somebody has to have explic mate user name or password might be) can connect to your 

itly set System 7 to share the contents of any drive or folder network, rename or tie up your laser printers, browse your 

containing sensitive files-and. furthermore, to share them network databases. dial out through your fax modems, and 

with that particular user. Yet network administrators worry so on-even if Guest access to your files themselves isn't 

plenty. Their nightmares run along the following lines: turned on . The moral here: Make sure every Mac on the net

Figuring out a company's modem phone number isn't such a big deal work has both types of Guest access turned off. 

to a patient invader who's willing to try a few combinations. Some security-conscious people mutter about Apple's failure to make 

To obtain the phone number and a legitimate user name and a pass ARA more secure. They gripe that there's no way to vary a 

word, someone could steal your PowerBook-or just copy the password over time, no way to trace an intruder, and so on. 

AppleTalk Remote Access connection document aboard it. Still, the Rand A in ARA stand for remote access; the program 

(Moral: For maximum safety, don't use the " Save my pass is designed to make remote networking as simple, not chal

word " checkbox in the ARA welcome screen. Instead, always lenging, as possible. ARA was not designed to be a compa

type in your password.) ny-wide program; with ARA's licensing limit of three Macs per 

ARA has another security feature, called call-back. When you phone copy. it's clear that Apple meant ARA to be a personal solu

your network, ARA disconnects you and promptly calls you tion . (The dial-in network servers from Shiva and Cayman Sys

back, using a predetermined number. In theory. this system tems promise higher levels of security than does ARA alone.) 

should prevent anybody but you from logging in. In practice, In any case, to protect the network, first eliminate the human holes: 

though, having the office Mac call you at a single number (1) make remote users type in passwords manually; (2) at the 

doesn't work well-first of all, you're likely to be moving from office, turn off File Sharing for sensitive folders; and (3) most 

place to place as you travel ; and second, the Mac can't call of all, turn off Guest privileges (using the Users & Groups con

you directly in a hotel room, since it would first have to speak trol panel) for each Mac. 

to the hotel operator. Even though you can take those precautions, the companies that make 

There are two levels of access involved in using ARA. First, you dial in Macintosh security products hope you're still worried-they've 

to your network, where you have access to network services got an arsenal of added-security gizmos to sell you, ranging 

such as laser printers, E-mail. and network-accessible data· from software -based M ac lockers to card-size password gen

bases like FileMaker Pro. The second level of access: if Macs erators that change the password many times a day. 

on your network have File Sharing turned on, you can actu If you are still worried, just unplug the modem and forget about 

ally open and edit individual documents on their disks. remote access. 
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Book needs to access th e remote Mac, 
you' ll see a littl e ~ icon flick er in the 
~pper-lefr corner of the Power Book screen, 
and yo u' ll notice a ce rtain sluggishn ess 
(even at 9600 bps) . rr you ca n wa it an ice 
age or two, you C<ll1 even run programs 
that reside on ly on the remote ,\/lac. 

Office Alternatives 
T H/\T'S ,\LL DANDY IF YOU'RE /\ 01\"E

person operntion . But what if you work 
in an office? \Nha t if the po int of remote
accessing is not to retri eve so mething 
you've forgotten, but instead to work in 
your bathrobe at the kitchen rnble with
out even going inrn the offi ce? (The word 
for thi s increasi ngly popular practice is 
teleco111111uti11g. The o th er te rm for it is 
bnvi11g fl blnst, as long 11s yo11 'i·c got the self
111otiva1io11 and mu kei·p the English 1111~/j/11 
cr11111bs 011 t oftbe l·qboard.) More perpl ex
ing still : what if there are a bunch of you, 
all fl oati ng arou nd th e countryside with 
PowerBooks, and all of you need to dial 
in to the offi ce every day? 

One possibility, o f course, is to take 
th e person:il approach described above 
and run with it- just multiply the m11n
ber of phone lines and other gear times 
the number of parti cipants. But since your 
office 1\llac is like!>' to be hooked, via net
work, into everybody else 's Macs, some
body is go in g to start worrying abo ut 
security. In fact, so me people worry a lot 
about securi ty; some big compani es. in 
fact, hire a full -time specialist who docs 
nothin g but worry about remo te-access 
security issues. Other companies, leery of 
making trade secrets l'l1lnerabl e to any 
outside h.1ckcr (or rival) with a modem, 
have forb idden the use of ARA altogeth
er (see "Plugging the Securi ty H oles"). 

Herc 's another prob lem with using 
Apple Talk Remote Access on a nerwork. 
The ARA software has all kinds ofsophis
ticated programming to speed things 
alon g: co mpressing data, checking for 
errors in transmission, and so on. In pro
cessin g· all these data manipula tions, the 
home-base ,\fac has its silicon hands frill. 
If somebod11 at the o ffi ce has to use that 
lvlac while }1ou 're connected to it, fo rget 
it-the office A1ac will have all the pep 
and \~go r of a slug on Som inex. 

T he securi ty and speed problems of 
ARA on a network, however, pal e in com
parison with the task of the netwo rk 
administraror, th e poor soul responsible 
for keeping the co nn ected fl-bes sa fe, 
speedy, and runnin g. As you' ll see in the 
i\1r11:-.corlrl cheat sheet, you have cu prepare 
the Mac using the (.;°scrs & G roups co n
trol panel, which lets you iden tify, by 
nam e and p<lssword , the people to whom 
vou want to allow access. Trouble is, vou 
i1avc to set up these names and p;1ssw1;rds 

o n each individual Mac, one at a time. 
Everv tim e a remote-access user is added 
to 0 1: dele ted from the list- or there's a 
change in somebody's level of access priv
ileges-the network ad mini strator must 
scurry from one M:1c to another, making 
th e change to t.:ach Use rs & G roups file. 

High-Tech to the Rescue 
:\ S IS AL WAYS "I'll E C::\SE IN T l IE WORLD 

of Macintosh, a littl e money C<lll buy a 
solution to th ese problems. O ne answer 
is the Shiva LanRove r/ L. It's an elec
tronic g:1dget that you connect between 
your office modem and the network. T he 
Lan.Rover has the AHA software bui lt into 
its circu itry. Since th e host lV1acs don't 
have to he running AR:\ (or even System 
7), they don ' t do :111 o f th e data process
ing necessary fo r remote access to work, 
so they don't slow to a crawl when some 
PowerBook user in th e .'vfidwest dials in . 
A second adva ntage: the La n Rover's soft
ware contains its own version of the Users 
& G roups control pancl- :md it's all in 
one file. To c.:lrnnge the user li st (or a pass
word), the network admini stra tor has to 
modi fy the Lan Rover's User L ist file just 
o nce (nor once per ~tac). :\nd when 
you've got the Lan Rover up and wod.-ing, 
it lets you share vour office modem over 
the network to a~cess on line se rvices like 
AppleLink and CompuServe. 

The Lan Rover, then, is a $699 solu
tio n to some of th e A RA network proh
lems-for small i\p pl cTalk networks , 
any\vay. Prohl ems remain for larger (o r 
EthcrTa lk-wirecl ) networks; but new 
products are alre:1dy in the pipe line to 

solve them. Caynrnn Systems' $ 1895 
GatorL ink does everything die La n Rover 
docs-hut C<lll also permit three modems 
to be attached, so that three remote users 

C<m be connected to the network simul 
taneously. Shiva's LanRover/ E permits 
either four (S I999) or eight ($2999) users 
to be connected at once, and (like Gator
Link) has an EtherTalk co nn ecto r to 

accommod:itc that faster type o f network 
wiring. (Both products sho uld be <lva il 
able by the time you read this.) 

Not So Remote 
ONCE YO U'VE SET UP Tiff. I IARDW,\R E 

and software, you'll be astonis hed at how 
easy remote-access computin g is. With 
o ne doubl e-cli ck, within a minute, vou 
feel like you' re home aga in (or at \;ork 
again , as the case mar be). T he hardware 
may cost you somethin g, but th e soft
ware-System 7 and , if you have a 
.PowerBook, the ARA software- doesn't 
cost a penny. 

\ Vhen you hook up to a Macintosh a 
co ntinent (or a subway ride) away, your 
mind will certa inly nice: chink of the pos
sibiliti es! If a person ca n be productive 
without act11ally ha ving to be somewhere 
speci Fie, society's conceptions o f the 
workplace, the workday, and eve n work
in g in general will have to change . Re
member these not-so- remote possibili ties 
the next time you 're strand ed in the jun
gle-concrete or otherwi se. !!! 

Sec f,Vbcrc to lluy for contact in formation. 

As this article went to press, Macworld learned 

that Apple is no longer lncludlng a free copy of 

AppleTalk Remote Access with PowerBooks. 

ARA is now available for $199. 

Contributing edi tor DAVID POGUE is the author 

of M acs fo r Dummies (IDG Book s Worldwide, 

1992). and is a lead ing authority on phone-jack 

technologies in cheap American hotels. 
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BY ANN MEYER 

The lines are blurring between illustration 

and design; architects, engineers, and 

illustrators should all take a look at the 

latest CAD applications. CAD (computer

aided design) is primarily used to prepare 

technical specifications for buildings, automobiles, 
and other products. But the better CAD packages 
now feature a number of specia l design tools, 
including font outline curves, Bezier curves like 
those in Adobe Illustrator and Aldus Freel-land, 
the ability to place encapsulated PostScript files 
the way desktop publishing packages do, and 
32-bit color support. 

For many, the word CAD conjures up the image 
of a program that requires months of specialized 
training and expensive peripherals, such as digitizing 
tablets and pen plotters. But the Mac experience has 
opened developers' eyes to a variety of tools and tech
niques, many ofwhich make CAD easier to learn and 
use, and less expensive to implement. 

2-D CAD 

packages have 

become 

flexible tools 

for artists as well 

as engineers 

Broadens Its Scope 


As more artists and il lustrators try out CAD, they 
may flnd themselves wondering how they l.ived with
out geomeh)' and snap features . Geometry features 
make it possible to draw circles by radius or ruameter, 
to construct parallels to existing objects, to produce 
tangents and perpendiculars, to generate mirror im
ages across any line, and to extend lines to a common 
endpoint or tTim them at their intersection. It is much 
easier to create an arch between two columns by 
drawing a diameter circle, for instance, than by draw
ing a bounding box for the circle. 

Snaps make it possible to attach lines, circles, and 
other entities directlv to tl1e ends of oilier lines, to tile 
vertices of polygons: to tl1e centers of lines or circles, 
to tile point where objects intersect, or simply along 
the edge of an object. vVhen you use snaps, you 
shouldn 't see gaps between objects (or lines extend
ing slightly past other lines) no matter bow close you 
look, even when you print to a 3000-dot5-per-inch 
irnagesetter. 

T he better CAD packages arc faster than lllus
trator and FreeHand when working with complex 
files. Moreover, architects and engineers will find mat 
they don't have to accept inferior programs to take 
advantage of tile Mac's ease of use. A few Mac-based 
CAD packages provide fean1res that rival counter
parts on oilier computer platforms. 

What Makes a Good CAD Package? 
3-D SOFTWARE HELPS SELL CLIENTS ON A PROJECT, 

but CAD users need a strong 2-D foundation. De
signs are generally conveyed to builders via 2-0 plans 
and elevations-the clear and succinct way to show 
construction information. CAD users revert to 2-D 
for dimensioning, to sketch out proportions of a de
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2·D CAD BROADENS ITS SCOPE 

sign when a 3-D shaded view would take lations between specific packages. Many 
too long to prepare, and to create ele users want translators to products such as 
ments that are difficult to draw in 3-D Illustrator; a few CAD packages even have 
packages. illustration features such as a blend tool 

Architects and engineers must create and commands for fitting text to a curve 
drawings to scale, and it's easier to design and converting fonts to outline curves. 
a 60-foot building in a program where the A few CAD developers, including 
rulers {or numeric display) actually say 60 Graphsoft, Engineered Software, Inter
feet than to draw it 15 inches long at Y4- graph, Ashlar, and Innovative Data De
inch scale. Since builders often measure sign, have added support for viewing 32
from blueprints, the final drawing must be bit raster images so that users can trace 
printed or plotted precisely to scale as data from satellite images and other 
supported by the better CAD programs. graphics scanned into the computer. Fea

It helps to have good translators so tures such as autoscrolling make it easy to 
that users of different packages can share use the mouse to trace highly magnified 
drawings (see "Translation Navigator"). views of images that might once have been 
Most CAD packages include or offer an traced on a digitizing tablet. Because us
optional translator for AutoCAD's DXF ers can scan an image in, then compare 
format. A few offer support for IGES (Ini both the scanned image and tracing on 
tial Graphics Exchange Specification-a screen, they can correct mistakes they 
format common in workstation CAD pro might not have noticed using a tablet, 
grams that is sponsored by the National which shows only the tracing on screen. 
Bureau of Standards) or make direct trans- Of course, CAD users also want fea-

TRANSLATION NAVIGATOR 

CADMover Claris Gr,1ph1cs PowerDr,1w Transl.1tor 

(S495) Translator (S299) ($275) 

3·0GF Import/export 

CGM binary Import/export' 

Claris CAD 1.0 Import Import 
Oarls CAO 2.0 lmi>orllexport lr{lport 

ODES Import/export' 

Dlmemlons import/export' 

Dreams Import/export 

DXF ver. 2.54 Import/export 

DXF rel. 9 Import/export Import import/export 

DXFrel. 10 Import/export Import/export Import/export 

DXF tel. 11 Import 

DX~blnary Import/export 

EPS Import/export export 

Gerber Plotter Import 

HPGL Import' Import 

HyperSpate · Import/export' 

IGES 3.01 4.0 Import/export lmport/e)!port 

[llus\fator1!18 EPS, 3:0 EP,S Import/export 

Illustrator 1.1 EPS Import/export Import/export 

MacArchll~on text lmpo" 
MacConcept Import/export' 

MacDmft2.0 Import/export 

MacDraw Import/export Import Import 

MacDraw II Import/export. lnipoi:tiexport 

MlnlCAD, MlnlCAD 30 Import/export 

·MlnlCAD+text lmport/eicport 

MSC/pal export 

PICT import/export lmport/export import/export 
PowerOraw Import/export 

Sculpt 30 1.0, 2.0 Import/export 

Space Edit Import-

Super 3D, SuP!!f 3D text Import/export 

Zoo.m binary, zoon:i t~. lmP.Ortlexport 

' Requires add-on module. 

tures commonly found in drawing and 
illustration packages, including symbol 
libraries, fill patterns, adjustable line at
tributes, PostScript and TrueType fonts 
{preferably with the tab, indent, and su
perscript and subscript features currently 
offered by packages such as MacDraw 
Pro), addition and subtraction of filled 
polygons, and the ability to convert poly
gons to lines and to convert Bezier curves 
to smoothed or unsmoothed polygons. 

CAD packages should also offer lay
ers (all of those reviewed here do) and 
should enable users to rotate, move, or 
rescale selected objects from multiple lay
ers at once-operations that most draw
ing packages can't handle. An architect 
might put the outside walls of a building 
on one layer and establish ten layers per 
floor for items such as interior walls, 
plumbing, and electrical wiring. It would 
take an impractically long time to move or 
replicate the entire building to a new 
postion ifeach layer had to be handled in
dividually. On the other hand, architects 
also need the ability to select a single layer 
while displaying multiple layers (see 
"CAD Databank"). 

Midrange and high-end CAD pack
ages often provide macro programming 
feanires, enabling third parties and sophis
ticated users to automate specialized tasks 
for specific markets. Architects want fea
n1res to speed door and window insertion. 
Contractors need tools for estimating 
costs based on tl1e lengths of walls; num
ber of doors, windows, and fixtures; and 
length of plumbing lines. 

Facilities managers need database 
connections to track the location ofoffice 
furnishings and equipment with their se
rial numbers and value. Mechanical engi
neers may need tools to generate com
puter numerically controlled (CNC) code 
for computerized milling machines, or to 
automate tasks such as drawing gear 
sprockets. And many users depend on 
good connections between CAD and 
desktop publishing packages for produc
ing technical manuals. 

The latest must-have feature, offered 
in Ashlar Vellum, Autodesk's AutoCAD, 
Forthought's Snap, and Intergraph's 
MicroStation Mac, is reference files. Ref
erence files allow users to view and edit a 
drawing (or portion of a drawing) within 
other drawings, then automatically update 
drawings or layers. A derailed view of, say, 
part of an electrical wiring system can be 
shown on the same drawing with a view 
shmving the wiring layout in the stmcture 
without users' having to draw the wiring 
system twice. 

While many CAD programs Include translators to copy files back and forth between the CAD program and Reforencc files can also be shared over 
standard formats such as DXF and IGES, three companies offer separate products that provide a much a network. A number of users-for ex
wider range of options. ample, the different people designing 
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PowerDraw's Diverse Features This detail of 

a hotel and office complex, created in PowerDraw 

by Sprankle Sprague Architects of San Francisco, 

shows some of the program's many advantages. 

Each set of windows was created by constructing a 

single pair, then cloning that pair for placement up 

the face of the building. The highly detailed trees 

and finely drawn people show off drawing abilities 

that are as precise as those of high-end illustration 

packages. 

plumbing, electri cal wiring, and heating 
ducts-can work on the same project at 
once, each referencing the current version 
of the basic walls of the building. As Sys
tem 7 is more widely adopted, more pack
ages will probably offer some form of 
reference files-perhaps via publish and 
subscribe, as Dencba's Canvas and Claris's 
/vfacDraw Pro now provide. 

Given the crowded field of2-D CAD 
packages, I have grouped them into low
end, midrange, <llld high-end categories 
based on price. Each category discusses 
products in order, from worst to best. 

Low-End CAD ($295 to $599) 
:\.LL OF THE LOW-END PACKAGES EX

cept VersaCAD Drafter have an interface 
similar to that of the original ,\'facDraw 
package, which makes them relatively easy 
to learn. 

MacDraft ($399), from L111ovative 
Data Design, provides basic drawing tools 
with Nlac fonts and fill patterns, but seven 

years after i t~ original release, the program 
is still extremely limited in its snap, con
struction, dimensioning, and u·anslation 
features. I don 't recommended it. 

Dreams ($599), also from fnnovative 
Data Design, was intended as a successor 
to .MacDrafr. It was one of the first pack
ages to prm'ide 32-bit color su pport and 
32-by-32 -pixel fill patterns, but it lacks 
the snaps, dimensio11i11g, and many of the 
construction features necessary to be con
sidered a serious CAD package. Don't 
waste time with this one either. 

MacDraw Pro ($399), from Claris, has 
been updated to provide such features as 
slide presentations, publ.ish and subscribe, 
32-bit color support, text objects with 
margins and tabs, and a spelling checker, 
all of which CAD users would find usefu l. 
But the program lacks essential CAD el
ements, including geomet1·y, snaps, di
mensioning, and consu·uction features. 

Despite those limitations, MacDraw 
Pro suits inexperienced CAD users, such 

as managers who want to view and mark 
up drawings created in other CAD pack
ages. \Nhen combined with the optional 
Claris Graphics Translator ($299), Mac
Draw Pro can edit documents from many 
computer platforms. DOS PC users often 
pay more for such capability. 

VersaCAD Drafter ($595), from Prime 
Computervision, is a 2-D subsel of the 
$1995 VersaCAD/Macimosh Edition. lt 
provides most of the geometry, snaps, 
consu-uction, translation, and dimension
ing features necessary for technical draw
ings, but with the exception of PostScript 
fonts, lacks illusu-ation feanires. 

It takes time to le;irn the package, and 
VersaCAD is rela tively slow. It uses 
menus and tool palettes, but works more 
like a package that originated on another 
computer platform than one designed es
pecially for Macintosh users. For instance, 
VersaCAD's group tool is used for se
lecting objects, rather than for organizing 
objects in to hierarchies the way Mac-
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CAD DATABANK 


Aperture 3.0 Ashlar Vellum 2.10 AuraCAD 3.1 AutoCAD r.11 BluePrmt 2.1v1 Canvas 3.04 
CO(llpany The Graphic Ashlar AuraSystems Autodesk ·Graphsok Deneba·Software 

Management Group 

Price S795 ' $1995 $3500 S295 $399 
Maximum open flies >10 >10 >10 4 >10 

Accuracy st n81e,preclsloo· 
floating-point 

doublc·preclsion 
floaU~g,p0t~t 

· slngle·prec,lslon 
floaUng·polnt 

double · pr~sloo 
floaung·polnt · 

long lrt!eger slogle ·pre~lsion 
floaUng·point 

Rash!r Image support 24-blt Images 3·2,Qlt . lm~ges none none 32·Plt Images 32-blt.lmages 
Snaps vertex, 1niersection. verielc. Intersection, vertex, center vertex, Intersection, vertex, Intersection, vertex. center, along 

~ter, mldpoln~ cefl!er, along edge, center, distance from center, along edge, edge 
atongedge · · ~ereent ,· " end • distance from end 

Curve drawing tools 

Clrdes 

spline 

'diameter, radius, 3·point 

,B·spQne., spline 

dlame.ter, radius, 3:po1n~ 
tangent lo 3 objects 

spline 

: radios, 3~polnt 

B·spljne, spline 

diameter; radius, 3·polnt. 
tangent to 3 objects 

Bezler >, spline 

diameter, radius, 3-polnt 

B·1pline, B~zier 

diagonal box only 

Coordinates numeric display, numeric 
enll)( 

norneric,diSpla~. numeric 
entry; 

numericdisplay, numeric 
entry, dlgitlm entry 

rulers, numeric display, 
numeric entry, dlgltlz~i 
entry • 

numeric dis play, numeric 
entry, digitizer entry 

rulers, numeric display, 
numeric entry 

Construction parallels, tangents, 
nonnals, mirror Images, 
arrays 

parailels, tangents, 
normals, mirror Images, 
a[11lys..flllets 

parallels, tangents, 
npmuils, mirror Images 
(flip onfY, ), arrays 
(lin~ar, polar only), fill ets 

paritllels, tangents, 
normals, mirror Images, 
arrays, fillets 

p<irallets:cunes only), 
tangents, normals, 

• mirror lm~ges, arrays, 
flf lets 

tangents, normals, mlrrc 
Images (flip only), arrays 
Olnear only) 

ModlflcaUqn trim, extend, roiate, 
add/S1J btract area 

trim, e~tend.. snlp.. 
ro~te 

trirJl:·cxtendi snlp, ' , 
r!)tate 

-.._ trim, extend, add/ 
subtract area, 
rolilte, align 

add/subtract area, snip, 
rotate, aUgn/distribute 

Drawing enhancements fut patterns, fin e weights fine weights; hatching ilne weights, hatching hatChlng fl ll pattems. fine weights, 
.\ h~tcli in.g . 

mi patterns, line weights 
ha\Chlng 

Dimensions nnear linear, chairptacke'il; 
angular, circle radius, 
tQlerantes 

linear, Chain, stacked, 
angular, tolerances 

linear; chain;·_stacke<I, 
angular, drde radius, 
tolerances · 

tinear, ~hain , stacked, 
!lllgular, circle radius 

linear, chain, staclced, 
angular, drde radius, 
tolerances 

Copy and paste yes y~ (p~ste not edl~bi~> yes yes CVec!ors. no fill 
jiatterns forcopyl, 

yes yes 

Symbol libraries 

Tex1 

yes 

Mac fonts, wrap ,text 

yes'. 

~: fontS,, lntemal f~ri.ts ·Macfonts, lnte1nal 
fonts• 

lntem~I fonts· 

.yes 

Mac fonts, wrap text 

yes 

Mac fonts, font outnnes 
!libs, wrap·text 

Layei!i. edits limited to laye~ 
edits through layers, 
named layers, gray layers 

editS limJted fo layer, .. 
edits throug~ ~yers. 
·na111~d laye~ 

edits llmited1to layer, 
named:layers 

edits througff'layers,
named lay!!~ · ·· 

edits lltnited lo layer, 
edits through layers, 
named layers,;l!ray layers 

edits limited to layer, 
edits through layers, 
nam'ed layers', gray layer 

Macro language no no yes ·no no 

Translation DXF lntout; PICT In/out 	 DXF1n/out;~1Ges 1ntou~ PICT In/out; DXF, ICES lilXF ro/out;'IGES lnlciQt; •_DXF iniou~ PICT In/out; DXF ln/out;·IGES In/out 
PICT In (uneditable)/oµt; option ($400) EPS out (user must edii EPS out PICT In/out; EPS In/out; 
EPS out; Illustrator out flle 'fypel illustrator In/out 

Arthltectural and no 	 door/window Insertion, gear macros, bolt/screw architectural hakh appliance libraries architectural hatch 
mecl)anlcal engineering 	 automatic wall mending, librarfer, ,CAM spf.tware patl!:rni patterns 
features 	 architectural fill ~atterns, $2500-$5000 extra 

bolVscrew libraries, dyn· 
arplc simulation 

Database oonn.~o~~ 	 no . no }ext ~lie o~tput n~ no 

'Aperture Professional, which is networkable and includes relational database features; f1495. ' Does not always copy and paste properly between applications •Rotates text 90 degrees only. 

' A thlrd·order curve unlike the fourth·order curves found in Adobe Jlluslrator and Aldus FreeHand. ' Includes internal database. 

Draw-like packages do. Only one group 
can exist at a time. 

Canvas ($399), from Deneba Soft
ware, was the first product in this realm to 
add support for new System 7 features 
such as publish and subscribe and 32-bit 
memory. Canvas also provides Bezier 
curves, 32-bit color support, color separa
tions, and great text-handling features for 
slanting margins and wrapping text 
around objects, among other features. But 
it lacks geometry, snap, and construction 
features found in better CAD packages. 
Technical i!Justrators might find Canvas 
convenient for adding finishing touches to 
drawings created in other CAD packages, 

bur architects and engineers will need a 
more substantial program. 

DesignCAD ($299), from the company 
of the same name, is an integrated 2-D/ 
3-D package with a complete set of snap 
and dimensioning functions. Dimension 
values update automatically when you edit 
an associated object. DesignCAD unifies 
its geometry by representing everything 
internally as 3-D splines (Bezier-like 
curves). Rectangles, circles, or any other 
primitive object can be changed into a 
free-form shape using the spline-editing 
tool. This unified approach makes for 
a sluggish program when redrawing or 
duplicating. And although DesignCAD 

claims accuracy up to 16 decimal places, 
its working accuracy for cumulative di
mensioning tasks is only 2 decimal 
places-unacceptable for a CAD pro
gram. The program has other difficulties. 
For example, you can open only one 
drawing at a time, and Undo doesn't work 
with many tools and commands. 

Generic CADD ($495), from Autodesk, 
provides good basic CAD capability, and 
for a package that originated on an MS
DOS platform it is surprisingly true to the 
Macintosh user interface. Unfortunately, 
most of the add-on modules available for 
the MS-DOS version of the product are 
not available for the Mac, and the Mac 
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FlexiCAD 2.0 MacBravo MacDraw 

laris CAD 2.0vB DesignCAD 3.01 Dreams 1.1 rev 2.22 Generic CADD 2.0 Detailer MacDraft 2.1 Pro 1.5v1 

:larls OesignCAD Innovative Data Amiable Technologies Autodesk Schlumberger innovative Data Oarls 

Design Design 

;Ingle-precision 
loaUng-point 

I-bit Images 

rertex, Intersection, 
:enter, along edge, per
:ent. distance from edge 

$299 

long Integer 

32-blt Images 

vertex, percent from 
end, Intersection, 
center, along edge, grid 

$599 

4 

long Integer 

32' Qit Images. 

vertex 

$1495 

4 

double-precision 
floating-point 

none 

vertex, lntersectlon, 
center, along edge, per
cent, distance from end 

S495 

>10 

double-precision 
floating-polni 

S·blt Images 

vertex, intersection, 
center, along edge, 
parallel 

$1995 

double-precision 
floati~g- polnt .. 

none 

vertex; intersection, 
c:enter; along edge, 
distance from end 

$399 

4 

long integer 

32,bit Images 

vertex, center 

$399 

7 

single-precision 
floating-point 

32-bit·lmages 

grid 

!-spline, spli ne spline B-spline, Beiler, spli ne 8-spline, Bt!zier, spline B~zler, spli ne spline e-spllne, Bezler, spline Bt!zler, spline 

liameter. radius, diameter. radius diameter. radius, .diameter, radius, diameter, rad ius, dial'(leter, radius, diameter. radius, radius 
I-point, tangent to 3-polnt 3-point, tangent to 3-point. tangen t to 3-polnt. tangent to 3-pol nt 
I objects . 3·objects 3 objects 3 objects . 

ulers, nu meric display, numeric display, rulers, numeric display, ru lers, numeric display, numeric display, rulers, numeric entry, rulers, numeric display rulers, numeric display 
1umericentry numeric entry numeric entry numeric entry, digitizer numeric entry Ctlgltlzer entry 

entry 

>arallels, tangents, parallels, perpendiculars, parallels (li nes only), parallels, tangents, tangents, normals, parallels, tangents, mirrorimages (flip only) mirror Images (flip 
10rmals, mirror Images, tangents, mirror. fl ip, mirror images (flip only), normals, mirror Images, mirror linages; arrays, normals,. mlrror Images, only) 
Lrrays, fi llets fi llets to straight lines, fillets arrays, fillets fi llets arrays, fillets 

arrays 

ri m, rotate trim, rotate trim, extend, snip, trim, extend, snip, trim, extend, snip, tri m, ~xtend, rotate rotate, align/distri bute rotate, aligntdistribule 
otate, add/subtract area, rotate, align/distribute rotate 
1lign/distrlbute rotate, align/distribute 

lil patterns, line fill patterns, fine fi ll patterns, line · fi ll patterns, line fill patterns, line fill patterns, fine fill patterns. line fill patterns, Une 
veights, hakhing weights weights weights, hatching weights, hatching weights, hakhlng weights weights, hatching 

lnear, chain, stacked, linear, chained, stacked, linear, chain linear, chain, stacked, li near, chain, staclce(I, linear, chain, stacked, linear no 
tngular, drde radius, angular, drde radius/ angular, circle radius, angular, cirde radius, angular, clrde radius, 
olerances diameter, tolerances tolerances tolerances tolerances 

res yes (within program) yes yes (text copies as fines) yes yes ' yes yes 

•es yes no yes yes yes yes yes 

v\ac fonts, Internal Mac fonts, wrap text Ma<; fonts, wrap text In ternal fonts Mac fonts, font ou~ines, internal fonts Mac fon ts, wrap text Mac fonts, ~. wrap 
onts, wrap text wrap text text 

<l its limited to layer, named layers, edits edits limited to layer, edits li mited to layer, edits limited to layer, edits through'layers edits limited to layer, edits limited to layer, 
,df ls through layers, through layers, edits named layers, gray edits through layers, edits through layers,. named layers, gray edits thlJ)ugh layers, 
ia.med layers limited to layer layers named layers named layers layers named layers 

lO no no no no FIT no no 

'ICT In/out DXF In/out; IGES In/out; PICT In/out; EPS out DXF In/out; IGES in/out; DXF ! n~out; PICT In/ou t; DXF In/out; IGES in/out; PICT Jn/out; EPS out PICT In/out; EPS out 
PICT In/out; EPSF out; PICT lnlout; EPS in/out; EPS out; AutoCAD In el'Sout 
XXZ in/out; RIB out Illustrator in/out 

iO machine part and no door/window Insertion appliance. HVAC no no no 
appliance libraries libraries, piping libraries 

architectural hatch 
patterns 

no no 

version's file translators are buggy. Still , 
Generic CADD makes an excellent 
beginner 's package. 

BluePrl nt ($295), from Graphsoft, is a 
relatively complete 2-D CAD package at 
a price that's hard to beat. It offers most 
of the geometry, snap, construction, di
mensioning, and translation features that 
CAD users need. BluePrint's smart cursor 
automatically snaps to centers and aligns 
horizontally or vertically to existing ver
tices, speeding the drawing process. 

While the package lacks high-end fea
tures such as macros and database con
nections required by some users, and al
though editing is limited to individua l 
layers, BluePrint is a superb beginner's 

yes no no 

tool, well suited for educational settings, 
and would satisfy the needs of many pro
fessional users as well. 

MIDRANGE CAD (5695 TO 51495) 

SEVE RAL MIDRANGE PRODUCTS COM
pete well with higher-priced packages for 
CAD functionality. The better programs 
demonstrate how well CAD packages can 
support a l\'1acDraw-like interfuce without 
sacrificing speed and features . 

AuraCAD ($800), from Aura Systems, 
was conceived primarily as an interface to 
the company's CAl\tI (computer-aided 
manufacturing) software for controlling 
computerized machine tools. The awk
ward interface makes for a steep learning 

no no 

curve, and a varietv of constraints in fea
tures sometimes ~ake the program rigid 
and hard to use. For example, you must 
place endpoints before drawing lines, and 
define a group to move objects; and a 
group cannot contain any other groups. 
These problems, combined with a limited 
feature set, make the package clumsy for 
design, but machinists may want to con
sider it because it offers CAM extensions. 

Snap, from Forthought, was designed 
for CAD users familiar with Intergraph
a dedicated CAD computer system fa 
vored by many serious users. The package 
is avai lable in two versions, 3 .17 ($695) 
and 3.27 ($1495), both of which support 
reference fi les. The high-end version adds 
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CAD DATABANK (continued) 

VersaCAD " 
M1croStation Mac 3 G MlmCAD+ 4.0 Pegasys II 3.3 PowerDraw 3.0a Sn,1p 3.17 Drafter 4.0 

Company Intergraph Graphsoft IGC Technology . Engineered Software Forthought Computervisfun 
Price $3300 $795 51795 $795 $695 7 S595 
Maximum open flies 4 >10 1 
Accuracy long Integer long·integer single-precision single.-precision long integer double-precision 

floating-point floating-point floatlryg-polnt 

Raster Image support 32-blt Images 32-bit Images none 32-bit Images none none 
Snaps vertex, Intersection, vertex, intersection, vertex, intersection, vertex, Intersection, vertex, center, percent vertex, Intersection, center. 

center, percent, center, along edge, center center, along edge, along edge 
distance from end distance from end pen:ent 

Curve drawing tools 8-spllne, spline Belier•, spline spline B·spline, Bezler spline Bbler, spline 
Cirdes diameter, radius, 3-polnt, diameter, radius, 3-polnt diameter, radius diameter, radius, 3-polnt, radius diameter, radius 

tangent to 3 objects tangent to 3 objects 

Coordinates numeric display, numeric numeric display, numeric numeric display, numeric (Ule..S, numeric display, numeric display, numeric numeric display, numeric 
entry, digitizer enlty entry, digitizer entry entry, digitizer entry numeric entry errtty, digitizer entry entry, digitizer entry 

ConStrucllon parallels, tangents, parallels, tangents, parallels, tangents, parallels, tangents, parallels, tangents, parallels, tangents, normals, 
normals, mirror Images, normals, mirror Images, normals, mirror images, normals, mirror images, Jll\rror Images, mirror images, arrays, fillets 
arrays, fillets arrays, 111\ets arrays, fillets arrays, fillets arrays, fil lets 

Modification trim, extend, snip, rotate trim. extend, add/subtract trim, extend, snip, trtm, extend. ·adq/ trim, extend. snip, trim, extend, snip. 
area, rotate, align rotate, align/distribute subtract area, rotate, rotate rotate 

align/distribute 

Drawing enhancements line weights, hatching fill patterns, line weights, 
hatching 

fill patterns, line weights, 
hatching 

1111 patterns, line we.lghts, 
halehlng 

lineweights, hatching line weights, hatching 

Dimensions linear, dialn, stacked, 
angular, circle radius, 
tolerances 

linear, chain, stacked, 
angular, circle radius 

linear. chain, stacked linear; chaln~ stacked 
angular, circle radius, 
tolerances 

linear, chain, stacke<! linear, chain, stacked, 
angular, circle radius, 
tolerances 

Copy and paste yes yes no yes yes (text only) yes 

Symbol libraries yes yes yes yes · yes yes 

Text Mac fonts, Internal fonts, 
wrap text (manually> 

Mac fonts, wrap text Mac fonts, Internal fonts, 
tabs, wrap text (manually) 

Mac fonts. Internal fonts 
(plotting only), wrap text 

Mac fonts. Internal funts, 
wrap text 

Mac fonts (printed only), 
Internal fonts 

Layers edits through layers, 
edits limited to layer 

edits limited to layer, 
edits through layers, 
named layers, gray layers 

edits limited to layer edits limited to layer. 
named layers, gray layers 

edits through ~yers edits limited to layer, edits 
through layers, named 
layers 

Macro language yes yes no yes no optional tool kit ($25) 

Tran~atlon DXf in/out; PICT In/out; 
IGES In/out 

DXF in/out; PICT In/out; 
EPS out 

DXF In/out; PICT In/out PICT In/out DXF. IGES option; PICT 
In/out; EPS out 

DXF In/out; IGES in/out; 
PICT In; EPS out 

Architectural and 
mechanical 
engineering features 

architectural fill patterns appliance llbrnrles archltectu~al flll patterns door & window Insertion, 
architectural flll patterns. 
appliance libraries, gear 

no 

macros 

Database connections to Oradedatabase spreadsheet entity text Ille output text file output 3.27 version only 

' VersaCAD/MacJntosh EdiUon $1995 oflfrs door and window insertions and database con and other dalilbase acUvilies. ' A third-order cur;e unlike tile fourli1-order cur;es found Jn 

nections. 7 Ver. 3.27, $1495, includes suppoft for ladllties management bills of materials, Adobe 11/usltator and Aldus Frel!Hand. 

features for facilities management, bills of 
materials, and other database activities. 
With optional translators ($195 each), 
Intergraph and DXF files can be opened 
and edited. 

Those who haven't worked with 
Intergraph will need substantial training 
to learn various two-letter keyboard com
mands to access features that are not in
cluded in the tool palettes or menus. And 
since Snap provides only a subset of 
Intergraph's features, it's likely to disap
point experienced users. 

Aperture ($795), from the Graphic 
Management Group, is a programmable 
graphical database designed for facility 
management. Its integrated 2-D drawing 
package is capable, fearuring a snap collec
tion and the ability to turn objects into 
HyperCard buttons. Clicking on one of 
those button pops up a user-defined view 
of any drawing. 

Although Aperture offers keyboard 

shortcuts for most snaps, the tangent and 
perpendicular constraints force you to 
wade through a hierarchy of dialog boxes. 
Aperrure also hides the trim and other ed
iting settings in a menu that changes ac
cording to the selected tool. Those menu 
choices are really modifiers that belong in 
the tool palette, where you could tell at a 
glance if your drawing tool is set to trim, 
edit, or draw. It also lacks filleting and 
double-line tools (which are handy for 
drawing walls). 

FlexiCAD ($1495), from Amiable 
Technologies, is a tough package to learn, 
but those who make the effort find some 
rewards. FlexiCAD provides relatively 
complete geometry, snap, construction, 
translation, and dimensioning tools; and 
Amiable offers a sign-cutting version. 
FlexiCAD lacks fean1res that illustrators 
would desire, however, and execs· · '" c 
of complex dialog boxes slows tli 
in " prnre~s . 

FlexiCAD presents one other frustra
tion. Amiable Technologies copy-protects 
the software by using the EvE ADB de
vice, a hardware key connected in- line 
with the keyboard or mouse. I find this 
device obnoxious, because having more 
than two keys attached at once makes the 
keyboard and mouse less reliable, and be
cause you must shut down the Mac to add 
or remove the EvE. In workgroups where 
users share computers with cartridge
based hard drives, or where users take disk 
drives home to work on, users must re
member to keep the hardware key with 
the disk on which the software is loaded. 
Occasionally the key breaks and must be 
replaced, making it impossible to run the 
software in the meantime. 

Claris CAD ($899), from Claris, adds 
geometry, snaps, construction, and di
rnensioning features to MacDraw II, to 

· •rlnce a serious CAD package with ba
··es. But after a long period with- . 
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out an upgrade, Claris CAD has fallen be
hind the competition. 

Claris provides database connections 
for ClarisCAD, and at one time indicated 
plans to expand these connections into 
strong enough links to its database pro
gram, FileMaker, to offer a low-end Geo
graphic Information System-a type of 
mapping software simi lar to CAD that 
produces maps from queries to databases 
of demographic information. That project 
was never completed, but CAD users able 
to write code mig-ht readily find ways to 
access those database connections anyway. 
It won't be simple, however, since Claris 
CAD lacks provisions for macros. 

Still, C laris CAD is one of the fastest 
products on the market for scrolling and 
zooming-an important advantage when 
working on large, complex drawings. 

MiniCAD+ ($795), from Graphsoft, is 
a fast and accurate 2-D/ 3-D package. 
Those who are fam ili ar with MacDraw 
will find MiniCAD+ easy to use, although 
its extensive feature set takes some time to 
learn. The spreadsheet, a particularly 
strong feature, makes it easy to count 
items such as doors and windows . .\•1in.i
CAD+ has a clever feature for entering 
into a group for editing, then exiting back 
out without having to reselect the indi
vidual objects that composed the group. 
This program also provides a MiniPascal 
program ming language, maki ng it pos
sible for sophisticated users to design spe
cial-purpose tools. Mi niCAD+ also has a 
smart cursor for showing the aligmnent of 
different objects on the fly. 

Jn the latest MiniCAD+ update, the 
division of functions between menus and 
the tool palette makes more sense. And 
curves can now begin as Beziers, where 
the curve's tangents control its shape, and 
end as splines, where the curve's control 
points detem1ine the shape. T he biggest 
addi tion, however, is a multipurpose wall 
tool that controls a wall's appearance and 
geometry. The tool automatically adds 
user-defin ed cavity lines and fill s for rep
resenting construction information. Seg
mented walls :lutomnticnllv close with the 
proper corner joint whet; the wall ends 
where it began. i\tliniCAD+ automatically 
cuts walls at window or door symbol lo
cations, and the cut follows tl~e symbol 
when it's moved. 

PowerDraw ($795), from Engineered 
Software, is one of the best-kept secrets in 
the industry. T he company paid close at
tention to the interface, and is so dedi
cated to elegance and speed that it has al
most completely rewritten each new 
version of tl1e package. Although anyone 
familiar with programs that build on tlie 
MacDraw interface will immediately feel 
comfortable working in PowerDraw, us-

Easy Doors and Windows PowerDraw's next 

version will place door· and window-Insertion tools 

on an architectural palette. To insert a door, just 

click on one side of thewall and let go on the other. 

Setting the door's direction and trimming the walls, 

a task that used lo take aminute or so, is now handled 

with the next click of the mouse. 

ers should consult the manual to take full 
advantage of the software's power. 

PowerDraw provides one of the most 
extensive lists of 2-D drawing and con
struction fea tures available, even when 
compared with high-end CAD packages, 
and it has a macro language. PowerDraw's 
principal failing is its lack of reference 
files. Artists and designers will want to 
keep Illustator or Freel-fond for occasions 
when they need to wrap text around 
curves, but they will appreciate Power
Draw's speed in editing complex files. 

HIGH-END CAD ($1795 TO 53500) 

MacBravo Detailer ($1995), from Schlum
berger, is the 2-D foundation for the 
company's specialized 3-D programs. 
Ea rly versions of MacBravo's reveal its 
beginnings in the workstation market, but 
the latest version has scroll bars, multiple 
color palettes, tear-off menus, copy and 
paste between applications, and object 
translation by mouse dragging. Still, mad
dening workstation-style holdovers slow 
you down; moving a line endpoint or 
drawing a box requires cumbersome work 
in a dialog box. 

MacBravo 3.0's improved dimension
ing tools give complete control over a 
dimension's appeara nce, however. And 
the part-attributing feanire-for adding 
properties such as part numbers to ob
jects-is a welcome addition. Among 
drafting tools, Mac Bravo lacks only the 
double-line and elliptical-arc tools. The 
program has a spline tool, bur it supports 
control of temunal slopes only. MacBravo 
falls down in its symbol work-it lacks 
thumbnail libraries essentia l for finding 
the correct ~"}'mbo l easily. And because the 
program places symbols as instances 
rather than copies, all symbol uses change 
when you change the master drawing. 
MacBravo limits networking 0>eyond Sys-

DMr Hll Wln..wSthedttl• 
tn."d O:Nn 17'00 
011'.0l•·lll,ll" J WUIOOW't 75.00 
ntlel cc.cir 2~9 00 
Hcllciw-cc,.. 1nttncr con 20.~ 

llHOICI "°"' 05 00 
Gullgt '*1f'11 47'00 
1•1•1 

Convenient Rulers Packages such as Canvas pro

vide text rulers with tabs. Tabs and indents will ap

pear in other CAD packages soon, making It easier 

for users to set up paragraphs and data tables. 

Super Spreadsheet MiniCAD+ allows easy col

lection and manipulation of data. The spreadsheet 

can be placed directly on the drawing, complete with 

gridlines. MiniCAD+ provides formulas for automati

cally counting symbols placed on the drawing. 

Help Has Arrived Claris CAD provides a Hyper

Card-like help system, complete wi th a table of con

tents, index, and cross-references. The above card 

describes how to set the preferences file lo collect 
database information. 

tern 7 capabilities) to DEC VAX ma
chines-a major weakness compared with 
otl1er lugh-end programs. 

Ashlar Vellum ($1995). Ashlar origi
nated the concept of tlie inference engine, 
a technique that has been copied by sev
eral other companies for snapping to 
points in alignment with existing refer
ence points. The inference engine works 
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2-D CAD BROADENS ITS SCOPE 

well for mechanical parts but is less suited 
to designs that are not based on rect
angles, such as suburban subdivision plots. 

VeUum also provides parametrics, a 
technique for editing geometry by alter
ing the numerical values of associated di
mensions. After drawing a triangle, for 
instance, a user can specify the length of 
each side, and the triangle reshapes itself 
to match. But Vellum's parametrics are 
difficult to implement on all but the sim
plest geometry, and no provision is made 
for importing dimensions from standard 
parts lists. VeUum also includes a "Mov
ies" feature that analyzes a mechanism, 
then records, animates, and plays back its 
motion. The program also allows the user 
to reference various parts of a document 
to make simultaneous changes, but it 
doesn't support reference files across a 
network or between drawing files. 

These fancy features have been imple
mented at the expense of more basic func
tionality. For instance, Vellum users can 
view but not manipulate objects pasted in 
from other packages. 

Pegasys II ($1795). IGC Technology 
designed Pegasys for use in the company's 
own service bureau. For a package that 
ignores Macintosh interface standards, it 
is surprisingly easy to learn and use, but 
Pegasys II provides no features that set it 
apart from less expensive programs. 

AutoCAD ($3500). Autodesk began 
shipping Release 11 for the Mac in May, 
a year after it shipped the DOS version, 
and d1e company started shipping Release 
12 for DOS in June. While it was not pos
sible to open a Release 11 file in Release 
I0, Autodesk says that Mac Release 11 and 
DOS Release 12 have the same file for
mat. Therefore, Macintosh users won't 
continue to be left out in d1e cold when 
it comes to sharing AutoCAD files with 
people working on other platforms. 

AutoCAD now has pull-down menus, 
resizing handles, and tool palettes; but it 
is still basically a command-line- driven 
package that runs very slowly on all Macs. 
Where Release I 0 could only copy graph
ics to the Scrapbook, Release 11 can paste 
vector graphics from the Scrapbook, as 
long as neid1cr fill patterns nor raster ob
jects are included. The program provides 
most ofd1e geometry, snaps, construction, 
and dimensioning features offered in 
od1er CAD packages, plus reference files. 

But it lacks features such as fill pat
terns, unproportional scaling, Mac fonts, 
and text wrap. Many of the third-party 
extensions for which AutoCAD is famous 
are unavailable on the Mac. And Auto
CAD users must distinguish layers by 
color to avoid selecting objects from d1e 
wrong layer. That's an antiquated and in
efficient approach. 
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!-latching Plots 

There was a time when CAD users had to buy a plotter to obtain a hard copy of their drawings 

because the dot matrix and daisy wheel printers of the time couldn't handle CAD graph
ics. Today many users prefer to print on 11-by-17-inch laser printers to reduce the time 
spent from hours to minutes, and to reduce the expense for plotter supplies. But there are 
still a few die-hards who prefer the D- and E-size output from a plotter. 

Three companies provide plotting software that can be used with a variety of Mac software, 
including CAD and illustration packages. Several CAD products include a subset of one of 
these packages. 

Microspot's MacPlot is a set of Chooser drivers for various types and sizes of plotters, with 
prices ranging from $199 to $2495. MacPlot is capable of plotting solid and outline 
Postscript and TrueType fonts, can work in the background, and provides for network 
plot sharing. Fill patterns can be plotted dot by dot or by assigning a crosshatch to each 
fill pattern. (The versions included with particular CAD software packages may not pro
vide all of these capabilities.) 

Plottergeist ($495), from Palomar Software, is a set of Chooser drivers that supports a wide 
variety of plotters. It handles solid and outline Postscript and TrueType fonts and pro
vides background spooling. 

Engineered Software's MacPlots II ($250) is an application that opens PICT files and allows 
users to specify which color pen should draw each of the elements in the drawing. The 
package does a fairly good job of handling bitmapped images created in packages such as 
MacPaint or Photoshop. MacPlots II can convert text to stroked fonts or plot them as 
bitmapped images-but the program is not suitable for plotting font outlines unless the 
originating package can convert fonts into curves. MacPlots II can also convert fill pat
terns into hatch patterns. 

Although Autodesk recently added a 
support telephone line, users are expected 
to obtain primary support from their au
d10rized dealer-always a gamble. For 
this much money, you should go for a 
faster package that implements d1e Mac
intosh interface more competely and pro
vides direct support. 

MlcroStation Mac ($3300). Like Auto
desk, Intergraph has been slow to update 
d1e Macintosh version of MicroStation to 
match versions on otl1er platforms. Inter
graph decided to solve d1e problem by 
standardizing all computer platfon115 on 
d1e Unix Motif user interface, starting 
wid1 version 4. The Macintosh version 4 
should be avai lable by d1e time you read 
this, about a year after version 4's intTo
duction on PC compatibles. 

i\ilicroStation's interface is based on 
Intergraph's key-in command set, but 
most of the commands can be selected 
from menus or tool palettes. The icons 
minimize the need for memorization but 
do little to speed overall learning, since 
the user must become familiar with hun
dreds of icons. 

MicroStation's implementation of ref
erence files clearly puts the package a step 
ahead of its competition for huge projects 
that demand networks of designers. The 
package also provides connections to the 
Oracle database program. However, Mic
roStation is weak on illustration and, like 
FlexiCAD, uses the annoying EvE ADB 
hardware key. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Low End 2 - D CAD 

BluePrlnt For basic CAD features, plus a 

convenient "smart cursor." this product 

is a bargain. Company: Graphsoft. List 

price: S295. 

Midrange 2 - D CAD 

PowerDraw The overall best and fastest set 

of 2-D CAD and illustration tools on 

the market compensate for this program's 

inability to operate over a network. 

Company: Engineered Software. List 

price: $795. 

High End 2 - D CAD 

No Selection Few users will find these 

programs to be more effective than our 

midrange pick. 

The deficiencies among all the high
end programs make it clear that in an area 
like CAD, where complex programs boast 
hundreds of features, pricing can be arbi
trar}'· If you're like most CAD users, 
you'll be satisfied with a cheaper pro
gram-and you won't have to sacrifice 
speed or qual.ity in d1e process. m 

See Wberc to Buy for contact infonnation. 

ANN MEYER is a CAD consultant based In Las Cruces, 

New Mexico. 
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Pocket your whmings. 
With aLa Cie PocketDrive! 
La Cles pa l~sized 40MB1 BOMB,and 120MB 
PocketDrives travel Ught (under 10 ounces)and fast 
(19ms seektirrw). Using Quantum's new 2'/zl drive 
teclmology, every PocketDdve comes withour 
exclusive T-connector1switchable terminationahd 
SCSIID, and our award-winning Silver1iningrn 
software. For more connect:ivlty, try our.optional 
PocketDock de~ktop docking cable for only $59. 

40MB PocketDr.iv~$299· BOMB 'Pm:ketDrive$5,49 
•-.: . :!'; \Ii:.:: ' f$ ..: 

800-999-1312 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


lntemarional503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




INT IS IS UE· 

3 · D Visualizing SoftwcHe 

Infini-D 2.0 
PROS: Excellent procedural textures, rendering, 

and animation tools. CONS: 3·D modeling 

component lacks splines; no wire· frame vertex 

editing. COMPANY: Specular International 

(413/549·7600). REQUIRES: Mac II with math 

coprocessor; 4MB of RAM; hard drive; B·bit 

video board; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $995. 

IMW- 1 


OMBlNlNG 3-D MODELING, L\1:\GE 

rendering, and animation, visualiza
tion programs address the design cycle 
from conception to presentation. lnfini-D 
2.0 offers an excellent collection of visu
alization tools at a relatively affordable 
price. The software is easy to use and 
competent enough to serve in many pro
fessional app lications. However, Jnfi
ni-D's strongest elements are its render
ing and an imation capabilities. 

Version 2.0 adds the ability to direct
ly import encapsulated PostScript (EPS) 
and Drawing Exchange File (DXF, the 
CAD standard) files; to save animations 
in QuickTime form; and to map Quick
Time movies on 3-D objects. lnfini-D 2.0 
also supports 32-bit Quick.Draw's alpha 
channel. T he alpha channel allows you 
to composite (seamlessly superimpose) 
Infini-D models into photos using image 
processors, or overlay models on video
tape. Improvements in the program's ren
dering capabilities include better anti
aliasing, the ability to display shadows in 
.Phong shadings, simulated halogen lights, 
colored fog effects, and foster speeds in 
all modes. 

lnfini-D models inhabit a 3-D world 
defined by x, y, and z coordinates. (lnfi 
ni-D uses)' to signify depth and z to de
note height- it's not the first program to 
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Ray Trace Image lnlini-D can produce excellent ray tracings. The outlines for the lightbulb and col· 

umn were drawn in FreeHand 3.1. The drapery and gear on the left were imported from Ray Dream Design 

er. The chain was imported from Swivel 3-D. All other objects (door, brick wall, and wagon wheel) were 

done in lnfinl·D. The scene uses three light sources. 

do this, but the process is still nonintu
itive.) You look into this world through 
six standard views-top, bottom, front, 
back, left, and right- plus any number of 
camera views . Cameras mimic photo
gra phic lenses from fish-eye co telepho
to, letting you exa mine models from any 
perspective. Tnfini-D ca meras arc objects 
that you can move anywhere in the pro
gra m's 3-D world. 

At the heart oflnfini-D's modeler are 
its Lathe, Extrusion , and Freeform 
Workshops, where you manipulate points 
and lines using simple drawing cools. 
Depending on the \Vorkshop, objects are 
lathed around an axis; extruded into the 
third dimension; or formed by the inter
polation of the object's top, front, and 
side outlines. You can produce some foir

ly sophisticated objects in any of lnfi
ni-D's Workshops, but understanding the 
interaction of the various outlines in tl1e 
Freeform Workshop takes some practice. 

Jnfini-D also offers five object prim
itives-a cone, a sphere, a cube, a cylin 
der, a square-that can be stretched and 
squashed but not otherwise edited. Sim
ilarly, the terrain tool can produce beau
tiful mountains or cliffs, especially when 
used with Mandelbrot (fractal) effects, but 
terrain objects can't be reshaped . lnfini-D 
can extrude TrueType fonts into 3-D 
objects; if you have PostScript fonts you 
must first use a tl1ird-party utili ty to con
vert them to TrueType. 

As with most 3-D design programs, 
constructing models is an exercise in 
building and joining subassemblies. The 



Object Floater lets you enter numerical 
values for the positioning, orienting, and 
dimensioning ofobjects; the resulting val
ues can be locked to prevent accidental 
movement, and to make animation pre
cise. Lacking advanced object-editing 
capab ili ties, such as splines and vertex 
ed iting (manipulating individua l object 
poin ts), lnfini-D is not the best choice for 
designs that requ ire organic shapes and 
free-flowing curves. 

Version 2.0's abili ty to import DXF 
and EPS fil es (in addition to Macrome
dia's Swivel 3D Profess ional fil es) aUows 
you to import complex models fro m 
Autod esk's AutoCAD, for example. 
(Note: DXF fi les come in different 
dia lects; some may not be directly trans
ferab le.) DA.'F models are also imported 
as individual objects, so it can be diffi
cu lt to sca le and position them, but you 
can apply texrnres to individual objects. 
lnfini-D can lin k objects and establish 
object-tree relationships but doesn't let 
you quickly group multiple objects. 

\iVith ve rsion 2.0, vou can transfer 
EPS outlines from Aldus Freel-land or 
Adobe Illustrator directly into lnfini-D 
Workshops. in fact, under System 7, lnfi
ni -D can subscribe to these progra ms, 
effectively addi ng thei r more-extensive 
drawing capabiliti es to you r desktop. 
Alter a two-dimensional outline in Free
Hand 3. 1, and tl1e change automatically 
appears in the subscribing three-dimen
sional object in the \Vorkshop. 

lnfini-D rea lly shines at rend ering. 
Bucking the i'vlacRenderMan trend, lnfi
ni-D offers an integrated approach 
whereby you can add light sources easi ly 
and you can choose from a large assort
ment of procedural texrnres, and Infini-D 
relies on its own rendering engine. 

Unlike simple surface maps, proce
dural textures become an integra l part of 
a three-dimensional object-like the 
ve ins in a marble slab. Texrnre attr ib
utes, such as surface properti es (refl ec
ti veness, specu lar highlights, tra nspa ren
cy, and so on), specia l effects (bump, 
wave, and corrosion maps), and co lor 
effects (tiling, marbling, noise, and so on), 
are completely edita ble. Infini-D lets you 
layer textures, as well as combine them 
with PICT images. And version 2.0 
enables vou to use Quick Time movies or 
PICS fi les to produce animated surfaces. 
So, for exam ple, yo u cou ld model and 
render a television set, and then place a 
QuickTime movie on the surface of tl1e 
TV screen. 

lnfini-D 's rendering engine supports 
flat, Gouraud, and Phong shading, and 
tliree levels of antialiasing (you can do 
tl1ese in all views). I arnra ll v, when shad
ing and antialias ing quali ty. rises, so does 

face floater gives quick access to textures. 

PubSub Under System 7, changes lo a text out

line in FreeHand 3.1 can be published directly to lnfi· 

ni-D's Workshop for extrusion into a 3·0 object. 

rendering time. Flat shad ing is fas t but 
lacks deta il. P hong shading with high 
antialiasin g produces excellent renderings 
with shadows and textures. Using envi 
ronment mapping with Phong shading 
lets you add fog and reflection effects that 
are particularly attractive with Phong 
shading, gi,~ng you the look of ray trac
ing in a frac tion of the time. 

Infini-D's ray-tracing option pro
duces exquisite renderings and-a par
ticularly nice touch- lets you preview any 
selection. Ray tracing can operate in the 
background-an important option be
cause complex scenes can take hours {or 
days) to complete, even with version 2.0's 
faster rendering. everrhe less, as with 
most programs, it's best to set your ren
dering to run overnight, because back
ground rendering slows down foreground 
operations. 

Using a time-based, key-frame ap
proach, lnfini -D also excels at animation. 
You can animate any object, including 
lights and cameras, simply by moving 
tl1em in the scene and taking snapshots of 
their positions; Infini-D generates the 
intervening positions or frames. Object 
activity is controlled with the sequencer, 
a logically conceived floater that a·acks 
tl1e condi tion of every object at any mo
ment in tim e. Using the sequencer time
bar, it's easy to choreograph object move-

World Screen lnfini-D offers multiple views into its 3-D world. 


The object floater lets you precisely define objects, and the sur

ment and trigger events. A 
SMPTE time display allows 
cinematic precision. lnfi ni-D 
even lets you metamorphose 
between objects that have dif
ferent numbers of vertices
great for creating Terminrttor
like effects. 

T he manua l and tutoria l 
cover the basics but fai l to 
scratch beneath the surface . 
Infini-D works well and is 
genera lly sta ble, but it is not 
without flaws. Fo r example, 
high-antia liasing Phong shad
ing of complex scenes (such as 
fractal te rrains) in the Cam
era view can sometimes freeze 

the Mac (the com pany is aware of the 
problem). Save often-good advice with 
any program. 

Minimum system requirements 
should be considered exactly that-min
imum. I tested lnfini-D on a Macintosh 
Ilfx witl1 J6MB of RAM and a SuperMac 
Technology Spectrum / 8 24 PDQ video 
accelerator board. Even so, when build
ing complex models I used only bound
ing-box renderi ng for speed. To Fu lly 
exploit lnfini-D, go for as much power as 
you can afford. 

Infini-D may not be the best model
er, renderer, or animator compared with 
specialized products, but it offers a rich 
combination of capabi lities and is rea
sonably affordable. Infini-D may well be 
the best all-around 3-Dvisualization pack
age avai lable.- CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 

Projec t-Management Software 

Microsoft Project · .0 
PROS: New scheduling and formatting fea

tu res; customizable tool bar; stronger resource 

scheduling and analysis. CONS: Can have 

only 20 linked or open projects; advanced func

tions sti ll hard to use. COMPANY: Micro

soft Corporation (206/882-8080). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM (2.5MB for System 7); 

hard drive; System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: S695. 

ROJECT-MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE IS 

often perceived as difficult to lea rn 
and esoteric. \ .\Tith Project 1.1 , Jvlicrosoft 
removed a lot of the mystery of un famil
iar terms and nongraphic interfaces, thus 
attracting users who had never touched 
project-management software before. 

Keeping with that tradition, Project 
3 .O's improved tool bar helps novices 
schedul e tasks and format reports with 
conti11111·s 
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push-button ease. Professional planners 
have not been forgotten, however; Micro
soft has improved capacity and eliminat
ed many scheduling glitches. Microsoft 
Project can tackle many jobs that were 
previously reserved for high-end pro
grams, yet it is simple enough to turn out 
a presentation-quality Gantt time line in 
just a few minutes. 

Ease-of-Use Focus 
PROJECT'S TOOL BAR, LIKE THAT OF 
Microsoft \l\Tord and Excel, automates 
about 80 percent of common tasks. For 
example, there are buttons to link tasks 
in sequence; assign resources to jobs; and 
perform scheduling duties, such as mark
ing tasks complete. 

If you know other Microsoft appli
cations, you'll be pleased with Project's 
consistent interface. You can add, re
move, or customize tool-bar buttons-or 
double-click on the boundary ofa column 
to automatically set optimum column 
width-the same as in Excel. 

In fact, Microsoft Project 3.0 offers 
numerous "hot spots" that make it easi
er to view, enter, or modify project 
information. Double-click on a column 
heading in the spreadsheet view, say, to 
create a custom title or change tl1c data 
field displayed. Or click on a subproject 
task, and the subproject file automatical
ly opens for fast changes. 

You don't need a formal project-man
agement background to use much ofProj
ect 3.0 successfully. Start off with the sim
ple outliner, which now offers ten indent 
levels. Tool-bar icons move tasks to dif
ferent levels and schedule a range of tasks 
in sequence. The link button even con
nects tasks spread throughout an outline. 

\/\Then inserting, deleting, or moving 
tasks, Project 3.0 maintains the right link, 
which wasn't the case with version 1.1 . 
And now there's true work-breakdown 
structure (WBS), a necessity for organiz
ing large projects or sorting tasks into 
related groups. 

Improved Look 
PROJECT 3.0 OFFERS ,\1UL TIPLE 
views that can be customized 
and added to the menu bar for 
later recall. You simply pick 
the most comfortable way to 
enter and edit project data, 
from among the outline, 
PERT network, task and 
resource tables, charts, and 
various data entry forms . 

As before, only two win
dows can appear simultane
ously, though individua l views 
show improvement. The out
liner, for instance, holds up to 
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102 data fields, plus tl1e Gantt chart; ver
sion 3 .0 includes I 0 custom text fields and 
5 note columns. Besides tracking dates, 
resources, and budgets, you use these 
fie lds to flag important milestones. Then, 
if you collapse an outline heading, the 
summary Gantt bar displays mu ltiple 
milestones. The process is a bit inconve
nient, but still useful when producing 
charts. The palette command changes the 
color or shading of Gantt bars and gives 
great control over charting styles. 

As in version I. I, you use the mouse 
to reposition or extend task bars on the 
Gantt display, rather than entering dates 
or other status figures using tables. 
Microsoft has eliminated some annoy
ances such as misleading elapsed time that 
appeared between tasks-and the scroll
ing limit of the Gantt chart is now linked 
to the project's length. New resource 
views let you graphica lly compare the 
work of individua ls to the whole group, 
chart resource availability, and sec how 
resource costs accumulate over time . It's 
also easier to pinpoint where resources 
arc overscheduled using the Go to Next 
Overallocation tool-bar button. 

Beyond the ability to personalize 
views, you can also create custom fi lters, 
such as which resources are working on 
specific tasks, or which tasks :ire running 
late or over budget. Building this logic 
involves nothing more than selecting the 
desired conditions from a pull-down list. 
At the other extreme, Microsoft Project 
ships with an Easy View with short 
menus, no project-management terms, 
and simple filters. 

Microsoft Project's new monthly cal
enda r report shows the work schedules 
of individuals, groups, or projects using 
bars that span appropriate dates. You can 
also preview up to 28 pages on a stan
dard 13-inch monitor-a nice feature, 
since Gantt and PERT charts often span 
many pages and can break at inappropri
ate spots. Additiona lly, Project 3.0 can 

reduce Gantt charts to print on one page 
(with a PostScript printer). 

Greater Performance 
VERS ION 3.0 INCLUDES SOME L\1PORTANf 
changes that make it appropriate for 
industrial-strength planning. First, you 
can track up to 9999 tasks per project and 
assign 100 resources per job. The pro
gram allows 20 open projects. Also, only 
20 projects can share a common pool of 
labor or equipment; once you reach that 
limit, disconnecting existing projects 
from the resource pool is confusing. On 
the positive side, more information is 
gathered from subprojects, such as the 
percent complete. 

Improved resource-management fea
nires let you delay when someone starts 
working on a task or assign resources to 
a task more than once. Project 3 .0 lets you 
set ten priority levels for resource level
ing or set a priority level only on open 
projects. The program also calculates 
schedules using shorter time periods, 
yielding more-efficient plans. 

Project 3.0 includes comprehensive 
Dynamic Data Exchange (ODE) plus 
publish and subscribe support. DOE lets 
you li nk project data to an Excel spread
sheet. Furthermore, Project's dialog-box 
editor makes it easy to build specia l-pur
pose forms. Couple these forms with a 
macro-all run from a custom tool-bar 
button-and you get an easy-to-use front 
end to a corporate project manager such 
as Wclcom Software's Open Plan. One 
problem with DDE is that it's also used 
to link projects, which can result in inva lid 
logic (Microsoft says this is intentiona l). 

Project does not include Planning 
Wizards (dialog-box prompts that take 
you through a procedure, available with 
Project for Windows and Excel for the 
Mac), but does include balloon help and 
a spelling checker. And Mac and Win
dows Project files are compatible. 

I was disappointed that Project's error 
handling isn't bulletproof; situations 
where resources are scheduled outside a 
designated range and where tasks arc 
allowed to start before a project begins 
might cause problems. 

All in all, Project 3.0 is easier to use 
than MicroPlan Planning International's 
MicroPlanner Manager and has more 
reporting and formatting options than 
Scitor's Project Scheduler 5, tl10ugh I'd 
still pick PSS for heavy-duty midrange 
planning. Microsoft has done a com
mendable job packing an amazing range 
of features while keeping the program 
generally easy to use. Even with the 
release of Claris's MacProject Pro, Proj
ect 3 .0 clearly wi ll draw a majority ofproj
ect-management users.- MIKE HECK 

Custom Forms Microsoft Project 3.0's custom forms, which 

can be run from a tool-bar Icon, let you make advanced parts of 

the program inaccessible to novice users. 



MicroNet's 44 and 88 MB SyQuest Removable Cartridge Systems. 

Now there's more than one removable cartridge makes it great for backing up fixed hard disks and 

system to fit your on-line data storage needs. Our for transporting large graphic or CAD files. 
44 or 88 MB drives provide infinite storage capacity Both the MR-45 and MR-90 are compatible with
and valuable data protection - simply lock away Q Macintosh, IBM PC/AT, and PS/2, and
cartridges for total security. ~iflc.e 

0\ "'\i support Netware, UNIX, A/UX, and DOS. 
~MicroNet's removable cartridge systems Q,q, Internal PC systems are available with 

feature 20 ms access, embedded SCSI host adapter, cables, and device drivers 
disk controllers to assure cartridge ... for easy installation. 
interchangeability, and proven .I! l ....~ Choose a MicroNet 44 or 88 MB 
Winchester technologywith voice coil ~Port co~~' removable cartridge drive today. Either 
positioners. Our popular MR-45 offers assured way you go, you're sure to pick a reliable 
compatibility with an installed base of 500,000 system with unlimited storage options. Give our 
users. And the added capacity of our new MR-90 sales department a call at 1-714-837-6033. 

Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20MASON • lRVlNE, CA 92718 •TEL: (714)837-6033 •FAX: (714)837-1164 

Applellnk: D 1656 • Compuserve: 76004 .1 611 
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RastetOps. 
The True Value In 

True Color. 
The best in color display 

technology just got better. An
nouncing incredible prices on 
unbeatable displays and display 
adapters from RasterOps. 

With our new price reduc
tions, you can now get the 
large-screen RasterOps 21 11 

Color Display for an incredible 
$2999, our 20" Multiscan Trin
itron Display for just $2499, 
and our 20" Multimode Color 
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Display for an amazing $1499. 
o one else in the industry 

gives you so much color for 
so little. 

RasterOps gives you that 
same unbeatable price/ per
formance with our display 

. adapters . Choose the award
winning, accelerated, large
screen, 24-bit color of our 
24XLi for just $2499. Or select 
the $999 Ra terOps PaintBoard 
Li, offering 24-bit, photoreal
istic color for 20" di plays. 
Either way, you will find that 

RasterOps is th e true value 
in true color imaging for the 
Ma intosh®. 

We also give you the best 
in 8-bit accelerated color 
graphic display adapters, the 
RasterOps 8XL, for an unbe
lievable $599. 

No One Lets You 

Create ABetter 


Color Display System

Than RastetOps. 

Select any RasterOps dis

play, combine it with any one of 
our display adapters, and you 

Our New 
Low Price! 
Our New 

Low Price! 

$2499$2999 
Ra te10p 21" RasterOps 20" 
Color Display Multiscan T1initron 

Display 

Our New 

Low P1ice! 


$1499 

RasterOps 20" 


Multimocle 

Color Display 
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can create a customized color 
:lisplay system that's perfect for 
your needs. That's because no 
one gives you a broader line of 
color display products to choose 
from than RasterOps. The best 
color. The best prices. And the 
best selection. So what's left? 

The Industiy's Best 

Technical Suppo1t 


At RasterOps, we back all 
our products ·with the be t 
technical support in the busi
ness. In fact, we were recog
nized by Apple Computer, In c. 

Our Low 
Plice! 

Our Low 
Plice! 

$999 $599 
RasterOps RasterOps RasterOps 


24Xli PaintBoard Li 8XL 


as an Apple Online Service 
Outstanding Information 
Publisher for 1992. And our 
family of color dis
play adapters al o 
won Macworld 
World Class Awards 
for the fifth consec
utive year. 

Rast:erOps has 
earned a reputation Award Winn or 

as the leader in RasterOps bas 
won Macwor/d

CO1Or teeI1noIogy World Class 

by producing dis- Awardsfive 

plays and display years m rmirig . 

adapters that are always a step 
ahead. Now you can count on 
the technical suppon we put 
behind our products to be as 
superior a the products them
selves. 

Unbeatable Color 
Technology. 

\V'ith aII these new price 
reductions from RasterOps, 
the industry's most advanced 
technology is more affordable 
than ever. RasterOps. You 
can't beat our color. You can't 
beat our VLSI technology. 
And now you can't beat our 
prices. 

So just visit your nearest 
RasterOps dealer, or call us 
tod ay at 1-800-SAY-COLOR. 

RAsTEROPS 
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a ces. 
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Hard D11ve-Management Utllltie1 

Drive7 2.3 
PROS: Excellent interface; can click and drag 

to resize partitions; balloon help; custom icon op

tlons. CONS: Resizing partitions erases previ

ously stored data; documentation lacks glossary 

and index. COMPANY: Casa Blanca Works 

(415/461-2227). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; Sys

tem 6.0. LIST PRICE: $79.95 . 

Hard Disk Tool Kit 1.1.2 
Personal Edition 

PROS: Easy-to-understand interface; good 

testing functions. CONS: No custom icons for 

volumes; comes with a start-up disk for Sys

tem 6 only. COMPANY: FWB Software (415/ 

474-8055). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; SCSI 

hard drive, removable drive, or optical drive; 

System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $79. 

IMW-1 


Silverlining 5.4 
PROS: Extensive and detailed testing utilities; 

offers two levels of password protection; toll-free 

tech support. CONS: Complicated, lackluster 

interface; no online help. COMPANY: La Cie 

(800/999-3919). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

hard drive; System 6.0. LIST PRICE: $149. 

IMW- 1 


EFORE YOU GO OlTf AND SPEND 
money on a program to format, par

tition, and test your hard drive, remem
ber: if your Mac came with an Apple drive 
originally, you already have Apple's HD 
SC Senip, a modest little utility that lets 
you reformat, partition, and test the hard 
drive that came with your Mac in a few 
simple steps. 

Some tasks, however, are beyond the 
scope of Apple's limited utility. Suppose 
yuu'vt: adtbl an additiona l SCSI hard 
drive, optical drive, or removable-media 
drive to your system and you need to 
reformat or partition it. Or suppose you 
want to update the software that controls 
your hard drive and fine-rune the drive's 
perforn1ance for optimum speed. Or what 
if you want to increase the security ofyour 
data by adding password protection to 
your drive? 

These jobs call for third-party for
matters such as Casa Blanca '\i\Torks' 
Drive7, La Cie's Silverlining, or FvVB's 
Hard Disk Tool Kit Personal Edition
three straightforward utility programs 
that help demystify hard drive manage
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ment and enable you to perform a wide 
range of tests and maintenance proce
dures on SCSI drives. 

Drive7 
DRIVE7 2.3 IS A UNIVERSAL HARD DRIVE 
updater and formatter with an interface 
that's easy enough to use to make hard 
drive maintenance seem almost-re
laxing. The program can update Apple 
drives and most third-party drives, 
including a variety of removable-media 
drives. T he latest version also offers 
sound support for NEC CD ROMs and 
sound and data support for Apple and 
Toshiba CD ROMs. 

Launch Drive7 and you are present
ed with a blank menu bar (even the Apple 
menu disappears} and an attractive, 
uncluttered interface featuring six large 
three-dimensional buttons and a main 
message area. After se lecting the drive 
you want to update, you click on the 
appropriate bunon to install Drive7's dri
ver software, to format or partition the 
drive. Clicking on the zoom box reveals 
another four buttons for mounting and 
testing drives, customizing icons, and 
scanning the SCSI bus. Drive7's well
implemented balloon help is activated by 
clicking on the Help button right on the 
main panel. 

Partitioning a drive to create new log
ical volumes is simple with Drive7. T he 
program includes several standard parti
tion styles from which to choose (Maxi
mum Macintosh, two equa l-size Mac vol
umes, Standard NUX, and so on), or you 
can create a custom partition scheme. By 
clicking on the appropriate indicator 
icons, each partition can be designated 
read-only, set to mount automatically at 
start-up, or assigned a password. Best of 
all, the partitions-each represented as a 
separate rect:mgle in Drive7's partition 
size window- can be resized simply by 
dragging the rectangles to make them 
larger or small er. 

One important caution: Drive7 com
pletely erases and reinitializes any parti
Liun that you resize, even if there's still 
adequate space for the data you've already 
placed within it. This means you need to 
do all your partitioning with Drive7 
before any darn is stored on the drive or 
back up your data and restore it. The 
other two formaners allow you to make 
some modifications to partitions while 
preserving the data within them. 

Drive7 also offers great options for 
customizing the way volumes appear in 
the Finder. You can choose from more 
than 40 sharp-looking drive icons to rep
resent your volumes on the desktop, with 
or without SCSI ID numbers super
imposed on them. Unfortunately, you 

Easy Going The simple Drlve7 interface makes 

formatting and updating a hard drive easy. Clicking 

on the Help button activates balloon help. 

can't assign names to drives or volumes 
from with.in the application; that has to 
be done on the desktop. 

The program conveniently comes 
with two bootable floppy disks-one with 
a modified System 6.0.8 and the other 
with a minimal System 7 .O. l. (You must 
boot from the floppy disk to have full 
access to all of your connected hard 
drives.) Along with Drive7 itself, you get 
Drive7rem, a very handy control panel 
from which you can set partition attrib
utes and get detailed information about 
the SCSI bus and your CPU. It's great 
to be able to lock and unlock drives and 
change passwords without even launch
ing the Drive7 application. 

On the downside, Drive7's testing 
functions are less than impressive, pro
viding littl e feedback while tests are in 
progress. Testing with Drive7 is also 
slow; a full checkup on my 80MB hard 
drive took about 16 minutes. 

A few other complaints: Unlike its 
competitors, Drive 7 offers no keyboard 
commands to speed up your work. Also, 
the otherwise complete manual lacks an 
index and a glossary. And the documen
tation for version 2.3 was not updated to 
reflect changes in the program's main 
interface, creating some minor confusion. 

Hard Disk Tool Kit 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT PERSONAL EDITION 
is designed as an enny-level, non- power
user version of FWB's heavy-duty Hard 
Disk Tool Kit, which sells for about $120 
more than the trimmed-down Personal 
Edition (PE). FWB has stripped out the 
more arcane features of the standard Tool 
Kit and left the basics. Still, e\'erything 
you really need is here. 

The program consists of three com
ponents. HOT Primer-the main appli
cation-is used to format, update, parti
tion, and password-protect your dri\•e. 
I-IDT Prober is a control panel that lets 
you mount and unmount SCSI devices 
and scan the SCSJ bus for detailed infor
mation about your drives, system, and 



CPU. The HOT Extension is an INIT 
that automatically loads device drivers 
for removable-media drives so that the 
drives will automatically mount a new 
cartridge when you insert one. 

Primer's main functions arc accessed 
through the Vo lume Selector Screen, 
whi ch lists each volume, along with its 
SCSI ID, capacity, make, model number, 
and revision number. You can click on 
any ofsix icon-like buttons to format, par
tition, mount, unmount, get information 
about, or test the selected driYe. 

Tool Kit PE tries to make hard drive 
set-up as foolproof as possible. For exam
ple, it provides not two, but three frantic 
warni ng dialog boxes before letting you 
reformat a drive ("LAST warning! For
matting will destroy ALL data on the 
disk!"). T he well-designed interface 
makes navigating the program easy, and 
online help can be accessed with a key
board command. 

Once you activate the Partition direc
tory, you can set up, modify, erase, and 
delete partitions on your drive. Vo lume 
sizes are set by editing the number of kilo
bytes allocated to the volume in the Size 
field-more precise but less convenient 
than Drivc7's drag-to-size approach. 

When modifying partitions, Tool Kit 
PE lets you add password protection and 
designate a volume as read-only. But, 
unl ike Drive 7, Tool Kit PE doesn't allow 
you to assign custom icons to volumes on 
the desktop. 

Tool Kit PE offers superior testing 
functions. A test-information window 
appears when tests are mnning, li sting 
any bad sectors found during tests and 
showing both elapsed time and remain
ing time. The program begins the test 
cycle by first examining the computer's 
RAM, then it performs three diagnostic 
tests on the selected drive. Compared 
with Drive 7, Tool Kit PE was a speed 
demon, racing through a cycle of tests on 
my hard drive in about seven minutes. 

Un like Drive7 and Silverlining, Tool 
Kit PE comes on ly with a System 6 start-

Getting Personal The main interface of Hard 

Disk Tool Kit Personal Edition provides information 

about each SCSI device connected to your comput

er. Clicking on the icons at right activates the vari

ous maintenance procedures. 

up disk. If you're running System 7 and 
you have on ly one hard drive, you have 
to create your own System 7 start-up disk 
in order to use the application. 

Silverlining 
SILVERUN!NG ISN'T :\S PRETT\' AS ITS 

competitors; its lackluster interface is 
more confusing and less intuitive, but 
Silverlining offers a wide r range of func
tions than either Drive7 or Tool Kit PE. 
It's also nearly twice the price. 

\Norking from within Silvcrlining's 
Volume Manager window, you can 
rename volumes and customize their 
desktop appeara nce, choosing from 14 
different icons (not as impressive as 
Drive7's 40-plus choices). The window 
also provides a graphic display of how a 
drive has been partitioned, showing the 
percentage ofspace allocated to each vol
ume on a drive. Silverlining offers 32 par
tition ing-style options. 

As with Tool Kit PE, you can change 
the size of volumes by clicking on the 
Size field and editing the number of 
kilobytes. T he program tells you how 
much free space you have avai lable for a 
new partition and lets you know how 
small the partition can be whil e retain
ing data stored within it. 

Si lverl ining takes password protec
tion a step further than Drive7 or Tool 
Kit PE. In addi tion to the usual volw11e
level password protection, Si lverlining 
allows for the creation of master pass
words, whi ch can be used by a network 
administrator co override individual pass
words; and Silverlining can open volumes 
even when an individual password is lost 
or forgotten. 

T he program is also unique in offer
ing the capability of not on ly partition
ing a single drive, but also of chaining 
together two or more drives into one log
ical drive-so two SCSI drives, a 40MB 
and an 80i\IIB, can be represented on the 
desktop as a single l20MB drive. 

Silverlining has extensive and detailed 
testing functions. You can run short or 
long versions of the drive tests. The short 
test, which involves reading and writing 
data to 16 disk sectors that have been set 
aside by Silverlining's formatter for test
ing purposes, took less than 2 minutes on 
my drive. The more comprehensive long 
test took about 11 minutes. If Silver
lin ing's tests reveal that a file is written 
on a bad sector, a salvage function lets you 
resave the cormpted file to a more stable 
part of the drive. 

A newcomer is apt to be befuddled by 
some of Sil verlining's more advanced 
functions; it provides more options than 
most people need. Also, there's no online 
help at all, so you may have to do some 

Slluertlnl'ng"' .41 1 ~ 
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Volume Control You can lock individual parti

tions on a drive and set two levels of password pro

tection through the Volume Manager window in 

Silverlining . Volumes also can be renamed from 

within the program simply by editing the Volume 

name field . 

research to decipher the significance 
of partition options such as "A/UX 
Root&Urs slice O." On the other hand, 
La Cie is alone in offering its customers 
toll-free technical support (with a friend
ly, informed, and enthusiastic staff). 

Included with Si lverlining is Si lver 
Volumes, a desk accessory that lets you 
mount, unmount, lock, or unlock volumes 
on a drive after start-up without open
ing the Silverlining appli cation. You also 
get Drive Timer to test drive speed and 
a drive-duplication utili ty. 

Any of these utility programs wi ll 
keep your hard drive healthy-so which 
one shou ld you buy? It's a tough ca ll, but 
overa ll , Drive7 is probably the best 
choice, unless you absolutely require Sil
verlini.ng's heavier-duty features. Drive7 
offers the simplest and most polished in 
terface, good online help, and the widest 
range ofcustom icon options. It also pro
vides the most intui tive method for mod
ifying partition sizes.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Storage System 

PLI Min iArray 850MB; 
PLI Min iArrav 2GB 

'1 

PROS: Good performance on Photoshop bench

marks; toll-free technical support. CONS: Only 

slightly faster than a conventional drive wi th sim

ilar capacity; requires a NuBus slot. COMPANY: 

PU (510/657-221 1). REQUIRES: Any Mac 

with NuBus slot; System 7.0.1 . LIST PRICE: 

MiniArray 850MB $4999; MiniArray 2GB $6999. 

VRJNG Tl-IE PAST YEAR SEVERAL 

vendors introduced storage systems 
ca lled RA.IDs-redundant array of inex
pensive disks-that contain not one drive, 
but multiple drives that work as a single 
unit. Many of the drives promise in
creased data-transfer rates and shorter 
co11ti1111cs 
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access times. And since some arrays write 
data to two arrays instead of one, they 
promise better data recovery. A few arrays 
even promise both high speed and data 
recoverability. 

RAID drives fall into six levels-from 
Level 0 to Level 5-with Levels 1 
through 5 offering different types of data
recovery schemes (see "High-Capacity 
Hard Drives," Macworld, May 1992). Both 
the PLI MiniArrays we looked at are 
RAID Level 0, which means they divide 
their data between two drives but do not 
provide data-recovery schemes. The 
biggest advantage of RAID Level 0 when 
compared with other RAID levels is bet
ter disk input/output (I / 0) performance. 
This is achieved by splitting the data 
evenly over two drives, a process known 
as data striping. Since Level 0 drives don't 
implement any data-recovery scheme, if 
one drive fails mechanically, it renders the 
other drive(s) useless. Of course, this 
should not be a concern-the 850MB 
MiniArray uses two Fujitsu M2623S 
mechanisms, each with a mean-time
between-failure rating of over 200,000 
hours. Since with two mechanisms break
down is twice as likely as with one, this 
translates to over 100,000 hours between 
failures for the MiniArray 850MB. The 
DEC Drive-based MiniArray 2GB mech
anism is even more impressive-over 
125,000 hours between failures. 

In terms of performance, the Mini
Array turns in excellent results on the 
low-level tests-as we had expected, since 
the QuickSCSI board uses a faster SCSI 
chip, which lets the drive bypass the 
slower Ilci SCSI port. But in our real
world tests, the MiniArrays are not 
as impressive. We compared the two 
drives with a Storage Dimensions 
800MB DEC-based mechanism on a 
Ilci. Out of all the Macworld Lab ap

plication tests, the only benchmarks 
where the MiniAri·ays performed sig
nificantly better than the conventional 
drive was opening and saving large 
(20MB) Photoshop files. The Storage Di
mensions drive actually beat the Mini
Arrays in a couple of performance tests. 
And the Storage Dimensions drive costs 
$1600 less than the MiniArray 850MB. 

We also tried our benchmarks on 
the inner tracks of the MiniArrays. To 
achieve maximum density, most con
ventional high-capacity drives use a varia
ble zone-recording technique that places 
more sectors on the outer tracks of the 
disk platters than on the inner tracks. 
Since the rotational speed of the platters 
is constant, more sectors can be read or 
written on the outer tracks during a rev
olution than on the inner tracks. In our 
tests we saw up to a 15 percent speed 
degradation on some drives when we 
wrote to the inner tracks. The Mini
Arrays, however, showed consistent per
formance across all usable areas. 

The MiniArrays ship with a NuBus
based QuickSCSI board to handle a trans
fer rate ofup to SMB per second; a special 
SCSI-2 cable; and various PLI software 
utilities . The drives' footprint is almost 
identical to that of a Ilci or Ilcx-over
sized compared with the single-mecha
nism high-capacity drives available from 
other manufacturers, but the MiniArrays 
have a lower profile (they're 2 inches 
high) than R..l\ID drives from other ven
dors, and the MiniArrays sit nicely under 
a 14-inch monitor. Another nice feature 
is that they use external DIP switches for 
termination. Instead ofadding or remov
ing a terminator, you flip the switches to 
the on or off position. A rotary switch is 
provided for SCSI ID selection. 

Installing a RAID drive is not as sim
ple as installing a conventional drive. To 

REAL-WORLD TESTS (In seconds) 

LOW-LEVEL TESTS 
(111 MB per second) 

set up the MiniArray, we first had to in
stall the QuickSCSI board into a NuBus 
slot. We then connected the MiniArray 
to the QuickSCSI board with the supplied 
SCSI-2 cable. With the board installed, 
an additional six SCSI devices can be 
hooked up through the SCSI port on the 
back of the MiniArray. We had to install 
the QuickSCSI INIT on the start-up disk. 

There are a few drawbacks to the 
MiniArray. Like most RAID Level 0 sys- . 
tems for Macs other than the Quadra 900 
and 950, the MiniArray uses a NuBus slot 
for the adapter board, which means the 
slot can't be used for anything else. And 
since the NliniArray works only if con
nected to the QuickSCSI board, hooking 
up the drive to another Mac means 
removing and installing the adapter board 
and installing the INIT-cumbersome in 
this plug-and-play world. 

To configure the MiniArray as a 
start-up drive, you must use the Quick
SCSI Manager utility instead ofselecting 
the drive from the StartUp Disk control 
panel. With QuickSCSI Manager, you 
can also set up additional hard drives on 
the same QuickSCSI bus as mirror 
drives. That means any changes made to 
the main drive will be replicated on the 
backup drive. If the main drive fails, you 
can bring the backup drive online imme
diately. The mirroring options ofQuick
SCSI Manager, however, do not support 
the MiniArrays. PLI promises a fix to sup
port mirroring to or from a MiniArray by 
the time you read this. 

PLI also includes Finder Improve, an 
application that allows you to adjust the 
number ofblocks available for data trans
fer within the Finder. The unmodified 
Finder transfers data in 32 (512-byte) 
blocks. With Finder Improve, you have 
the options of setting 200 (lOOK) blocks 
for reads/writes or using all but 20K of 
the available RAM for read/write trans
actions (calJed Infinity). Macworld Lab 
benchmarks showed a major improve
ment in duplicating files and folders from 
the desktop with both of these settings. 
Other tests, such as loading Photoshop 
files, showed no improvement at all. Find
er Improve is not recommended for use 
with System 7 .O's virtual memory. 

The MiniArray comes with a one
year warranty, and PLI offers a toll-free 
support line. 

The MiniArray is an excellent choice 
for image processing or any other task 
that involves importing and exporting 
large files. Unfortunately its price per 
megabyte is a lot higher than that of most 
drives. If you're on a tight budget, you 
should probably check out some of the 
fast conventional drives instead. 
-MARK HURLOW AND DANNY LEE 
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REVIEWS 

Q uick Time Vldcn -Ed1ting So ftware 

Adobe Premiere 2.0 
PROS: Produces stunning special effects with 

litUe effort; outstanding new animated-titles 

generator; exports to Photoshop for frame-by

frame editing; provides support for high-end 

pro equipment. CONS: Slow; heavy equipment 

demands; no quick way lo view movie during 

editing; incomplete, unpolished manual. 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems (415/961-4400) . 

REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of RAM; Quicklime 

movie source; System 6.0.7. Recommended: 

llci; 20MB of RAM; 32-bit colo r; System 7. 

LIST PRICE: $695. 

IMW- 1 

DOBE PREMIERE 1.0 WAS THE FIRST 
program that could edit Quick Time 

movies, the digital video format that plays 
color-and-sound movies on the Mac's 
screen. Premiere was so unusual and so 
promising that it earned the highest pos
sible rating in its Marc1!01M review, despite 
a thrown-together manual, no easy way 
to scroll through a movie, and a slow Pre
view feature that discouraged quick 
screenings of the work in progress. 

Now, as the novelty of QuickTime 
has begun to fade, and with competing 
programs available, Premiere 2.0 debuts 
with a 10-foot stack of new features. lt 
has become a dream command post for 
the video professional. Only the pro
gram's appetite for memory, disk space, 
and computer horsepower keep it from 
being a dream for the nonprofessional. 

Clip Joint 
JUST LIKE VERSION I, PREMIERE 2.0 
eats, sleeps, and breathes clips-raw
footage QuickTime files that you im
port, individually or by the folderful, into 
the program. In version 2, you can record 
clips directly into Premiere, if you have 
a digitizing board installed in your Mac 
and an accompanying software module 
called a VDIG. (SuperMac VideoSpigot 
owners should avoid tlus method, how
ever; it results in movies with only about 
half the frame rate of movies you record 
in the VideoSpigot's ScreenPlay pro
gram.) You can also record audio into 
Premiere but not with a MacRecorder, 
which produces only crashes and 
glitches. (Adobe blames Macromedia). 

Once you've imported a clip, you can 
manipulate it in an astounding number of 
ways: drag it to play before or after other 
clips; shorten it; make it play faster or 
slower; apply a Photoshop filter to it; play 
it backwards; superimpose text or video 
over it; make it spin, tumble, or rotate; 
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or have it cross-fade to another clip, 
using any of49 professional-looking tran
sition effects (including dozens of new 
ones). Split-screen, scrolling credits, and 
TV-news-weather-map-style chroma-key 
effects are easy and gorgeous. 

Unfortunately, Premiere still doesn't 
let you work with individual frames . To 
del~te frames from the nuddle of a clip, 
for example, you have to create two copies 
of the clip, and truncate their endpoints 
to eliminate the unwanted material. Sim
ilarly, you can only apply a special-effect 
filter to an entire clip; to affect just part 
of a clip, you must first chop the clip up 
into multiple clipettes. 

To construct a movie, you arrange 
clips in a time-line view called the Con
struction window. The Construction win
dow offers seven parallel horizontal 
trncks: two for video clips, tl1rec for audio, 
two for effects. Because your movie is laid 
out horizontally, you'd need a monitor 
750 feet wide to display every frame in a 
five-minute movie. Therefore, you spend 
much of your editing time just getting 
around in the horizontal landscape. Pre
miere 2.0 offers two alternatives to the 
sluggish scroll bar, which used to be the 
only navigational control. First, you can 
now place nine markers at various points 
in tl1e movie; you jump to a marker sim
ply by pressing tl1e appropriate number 
key on your keyboard. Second, the Go To 
command scrolls the Construction win
dow so that a cert;1in moment of your 
movie (which you specify in minutes, sec
onds, and frames) falls somewhere on 
your screen. 

\Vhen you look at the Construction 
window, you can't see the effects of any 
filters you've applied to a clip-a clip 
you've made brighter, for example, still 
looks dark. You must play the movie to 
see what you've got; and as in version I, 
each ofPremiere's piny back methods has 
limitations. The first method is to com
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Construction Sight At top : the Construction 

window, where video clips are arranged as filmstrips, 

separated by a track that governs how one clip cross· 

fades Into another. At the right side of the screen, 

some text is scrolling up the screen . At the lower· 

right is the Preview window, showing a title that's 

flying off the screen. 

pile any stretch ofyour movie into a fin
ished QuickTime file. This lets you play 
everything-effects, sounds, and smooth 
motion-but it takes a huge amount of 
time (several minutes to produce several 
seconds of preview). That's scarcely con
ducive to making quick progress checks. 
Second, you can select a portion of the 
Construction window and use the Pre
view command. This method involves a 
shorter waiting period, but the resulting 
playback is choppy and crude, particularly 
where you've applied effects, which can 
make Preview playback grind to a com
plete halt. (I'm told that the preview 
smoothness is much better if you have 
20MB of memory, a Quadra, or both.) 

The third method of in-progress 
movie playback is new in 2.0: you can drag 
the cursor tl1rough the top of the Con
struction window-even "scrub" tl1e cur
sor back and forth-and watch the video 
beneath the cursor play in the Preview 
window. Again, the playback is halting 
and intermittent, and you don't hear 
sound. Premiere, like its still-motion 
cousin Adobe Illustrator, forces you to do 
your creative work in a symbolic mode, 
and gives you on ly glimpses of your final 
product as a separate, w1editable Preview. 

Sound and Glory 
AFTER YOU MOCK UP YOUR FlLM, YOU USE 
the Make Movie command to compile the 
complete video masterpiece-a process 
that may take several hours to create a 
five-minute movie. People who have 
either patience or Quadras aren't likely 
to complain, however: Premiere produces 
absolutely spectacular results. The new 
title-creation window is a work ofart. You 
can create text that spins; grows; fades; or 
flies across, inside, or outside of the video 
picture. A new Motion control gives you 
that same flexibility for the clips them
selves. Using a wonderfully graphic and 
intuitive display, you can program a piece 
of video to slide across tl1e screen in any 
direction, along any path, and change its 
angle, size, or speed at any moment dur
ing its pi lgrimage. 

And Premiere's juiced-up mat fea 
tures give you astonishing control over 
the transparency ofsuperimposed graph
ics or clips. One setting, for example, lets 
one video clip shine through just the sta
tionary portions of anotl1er clip, so that 
you can make your aunt appear to jog 
through, say, original footage ' of June 
Cleaver's kitchen. 

What rates only a passing mention in 
the manual is actually a breakthrough fea
ture: a command that exports a clip to 
Adobe Photoshop. Using Photoshop's 
powerful painting tools, you can edit each 
individual dot of each frame-and then 



reimport the clip 
to Premiere (see 
"Film Strip"). You 
can now retouch 
video the same way 
you retouch pho
tographs with Pho
toshop-edit a par
ticular person out of 
the scene, for exam
ple, or change the 
hands on a clock 
face. Although the 
process is incredibly 
tedious-remember, 
you have to edit 

Film Strip every one of 15 or 30 
pictures for each sec

ond of finished video-the possibilities 
are mjnd-blowing. 

At the High End 
PROFESSI0:--1:\L VIDEO PERSONJ\EL HAVE 
a lot to look forward to. Premjere can now 
control a number of professional video 
decks (DiaQuest systems, Sony's I-Ii-8 
ViSCA machines, and others). It can also 
generate an Edit Decision List, a series 
of text codes used in postproduction sm
dios that documents each cut, fade, and 
edit. (Premiere can even save an EDL in 
a format readable by machines that then 
automatically construct the movie you've 
mocked up using QuickTime.) 

Some of Premiere's new features 
anticipate Quick Time products that don't 
exist yet. Premiere can support 16-bit, 
CD-quality audio (if you have a digital
audio board)-but QuickTime 1.0 
doesn't, so the feature is meaningless until 
QuickTime 1.5 (and a new version of 
Apple's Sound Manager) is released. The 
Create Miniatures feature will mystify 
vou at first-it creates saltine-size ver
~ions of your saltine-size clips. And then 
you realize that a new generation of 
QuickTime digitizing boards is being 
readied (such as SuperMac's Digital Film 
and Rasl:erOps' MoviePack), which will 
play 30-frames-per-second QuickTime 
movies the size of the entire Mac screen. 
'When they're available, working with 
nJiniamre clips will save hours of pro
cessing time while you edit. 

Premiere, the software, is exciting. 
The rest of the package-includjng the 
two slabs of foam rubber meant to make 
the box seem more imposing-needs 
some attention. The help-line staff, while 
easy to reach, is unfamiliar with the new 
features. '~'orse is the abrupt, almost cyn
ically slapdash 150-page manual, which 
rattles off feature lists without indicat
ing their usefulness or meaning. Descrip
tions ofsome features and techniques are 
missing completely. Not a word appears 

about the new MIDI music-file playback 
feature; about closing the gap created 
when you delete a scene; and so on. 

On any Mac less powerful than a Ilci, 
using Premiere 2.0 involves more wait
ing than editing. But owners of memo
ry-packed Mac IIfx's and Quadras, users 
of Mac-controllable video decks, and 
future owners of Digital Film (and other 
high-end Quick Time boards) should con
sider Premiere mandatory. Ifyou appre
ciate the program's new high-end slant, 
then buy it, and stun the world with a pre
miere of your own.-DAVID POGUE 

9600-bps Modem 

WorldPorl 9600 

Data Modem 


PROS: Compact; battery-powered; MNP 


Class 5 data compression. CONS: Poor indicator 


display; weak documentation; erratic behavior; 


bundled software for PCs only. COMPANY: U.S. 


Robotics (708/982·5001). REQUIRES: Mac 


Plus; modem cable; telecommunlcations software. 


LIST PRICE: $475. 


UST I INCH HIGH AND SLIGHTLY 

larger than a deck of cards, the 
WorldPort 9600 is a lot of modem in a 
little package. The pocket-size unit trans
mits data at a brisk 9600 bits per second 
and can employ iVINP Class 4 error cor
rection and MNP Class 5 data compres
sion when connected to another modem 
supporting those features.Unfortunately, 
U.S. Robotics seemingly chose to ignore 
the Mac market when designing and 
packaging this modem, making it a less
than-perfect match for a PowerBook. 

Everything about the WorldPort is 
geared toward PC users only. The user's 
guide does not mention Mac computers 
even once, so you're left on your own to 
figure out what kind of cable you need 
to connect the modem to a Mac (only a 
PC cable is included). As it turns out, you 
need not the standard Mac modem cable, 
but a high-speed "hardware handshaking" 
cable to use the modem's high-speed 
data-compression features. Unfortunate
ly, this isn't mentioned in tlrn manual. 
And the WorldPort comes bundled witl1 
a full-feamred telecommunications soft
ware package-but only for IBM PCs and 
compatibles. No Mac version of the soft
ware is even offered. 

Then there's the mystery of the 
acoustic coupler. The modem box says an 
acoustic interface adapter cable is included 
tint lets you call from telephones lacking 

the standard RJ-11 jack. Open tl1e box 
and you find not only that the cable 
doesn't exist, but also that tl1e jack into 
which the cable is supposed to be plugged 
has been sealed, witl10ut explanation. 

Some of these problems probably 
stem from the WorldPort's hybrid ori
gins. U.S. Robotics bought the \Vorld
Port from Touchbase Svstems in 1991, 
added MNP Class 5 to the modem, and 
started selling it. But the souped-up ver
sion of the modem had so many prob
lems, the company had to redesign it 
immediately and in August 1992 started 
shipping a new version with different fea
tures-in the old box. (Owners of the first 
Ml'-,TP Class 5 version of the modem can 
upgrade to the current version for $59.) 

Once the modem was connected with 
tl1e proper cable, the redesigned World
Port provided reliable data communica
tions, particularly when connecting with 
BBSs and online services at 2400 and 
9600 bps. The "\VorldPort supports com
munications from 7 5 bps to 9600 bps and 
readjusts its own speed to match. 'Vith 
MNP Class 5 data compression enabled, 
the ~'orldPort always tries to negotiate 
an MNP 5 link, then drops down to non
i\tlJ\TP mode if necessary. 

During some Mac-to-Mac commu
nications, the modem behaved erratical
ly. The Carrier Detect LED sometimes 
remained on after hanging up . And 
despite the error-correction features, the 
modern occasionally spewed lengthy lines 
of garbage characters amid my 9600-bps 
communications. 

Still, the WorldPort is outstanding 
for its portability. The modem operates 
on a standard 9-volt battery. With the 
battery installed, the modem powers up 
automatically as soon as you load your 
telecommunications software and shuts 
itself off when you quit tl1e program. Jn 
a world where batteries are almost never 
included, it's refreshing to find two alka
1.ine batteries along with an AC adapter. 

The WorldPort has only four tiny 
LED indicator lights-so, you don't 
always know what's going on during a ses
sion. No indicators flash to show when 
the modem is sending or receiving or 
when the phone is off the hook. The indi
cator lights tlrnt are there seem needless
ly cryptic. For example, according to the 
manual, when the Low Battery LED is 
off, it means either "battery is OK" or "a 
completely dead battery is. installed." 

And, by the way, expect tl1at "com
pletely dead" message often; the World
Port peters out pretty quickly on battery 
power. The user's manual says to expect 
two to three hours of use on a fresh bat
tery. In my tests, batteries lasted only 
about an hour or SO.-JOSEPH SCHORR 
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REVIEWS 

Progrnmm'er's Editor 

Object Masler 1.0.2 
PROS: Complete, customizable editor 

for C, C++, Pascal, Modula 2; project-manage

ment tools; Smalltalk-like browsers. CONS: 

Minor bugs. COMPANY: ACIUS (408/252

4444). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2M8 of 

RAM; 4MB of RAM for System 7; hard drive; 

System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $395 

ROGRAMNITNG MACTNTOSH J\PPLl
cations was difficult from the start and 

got harder as the Mac family expanded; the 
ease of use you enjoy in Mac applications 
dictates extra challenges for the program
mers who write them. Over the years, pro
grammers have narrowed down the set of 
capable programming tools to a mere hand
ful-the MPW (Macintosh Programmer's 
Workshop) products, Symantec's Think C 
and Think Pascal, Metrowerks's Modula 2, 
and versions of Smalltalk from Digitalk and 
ParcPlace. 

Object Master from ACIUS is an 
attempt to combine the superior object
management facilities typically found in 
Smalltalk with a first-rate programmer's 
editor, and bring the whole package to the 

most popular l:mguages- C, C++, and Pas
cal (Modula 2 with PI object extensions are 
also included). Object M:ister started life as 
the personal project of Loi'c Vandereyken, 
a software engineer at A CIUS,. but was soon 
found so valuable that many programmers 
began using it in-house, and then it was 
dressed up a bit, outfitted with a manual, 
and released as a commercial product. 
Although this mode of product develop
ment may sound informal, it has yielded the 
advantage of unbeatable telephone sup
port-typically you talk to Mr. Vander
eyken or product manager Mike Graves, 
who both can answer questions authorita
tive!)' and also write snrn ll bug-fixes and 
send you the modified code. 

The first recommendation for Object 
Master is its editor, which will also be use
ful to non-object programmers. Besides 
automaticall)' adapting to tl1e format con
ventions of specific languages, it supports 
customizable search and replace. You can 
paste procedure and method calls by name, 
witl1 Object Master automatically searching 
your project's dictionary and the related 
MPvV 411 files for templates. The second 
strong point is navigation capability . The 
Browser window displays scrolling lists of 
tl1e classes, methods, and fields used by a 
project, with a separate on-screen editing 
area that brings up the text of highlighted 
methods. All types of modification of 

objects and methods can be performed 
directly through editing or menu choices in 
this window. Object Master here also 
includes some conveniences for non-object 
work-Pascal records and C structs in pro
cedural programs will appear in class lists as 
bulleted pseudoclasses, for example. The 
Class Tree window displays the class hier
archy in a variety of ways (you can collapse, 
expand, and change node presentation), and 
lets you enter the hierarchy at any point, so 
the Tree window becomes an overview 
working with the Browser. Finally, tl1e pro
ject Make/Build facilities, which work witl1 
MPW Shell 3.3 ToolServer and tlie Incre
mental Build System from Jasik Systems, 
are particularly efficient. I used to think I 
would be happy with Think C's admirable 
project-management tools, but Object Mas
ter simply has more power-under S)'stem 
7, for example, it can use Apple events to 
communicate with ResEdit 2.1.1 (the 
Resources Map itself is pretty helpful, too). 

Developers are uniformly enthusiastic. 
John Penn, a custom-application program
mer with Anapra (in San Diego), says that 
he uses Object Master constantly and is still 
finding goodies scattered throughout the 
program. Everyone we interviewed report
ed serious time savings on large projects. At 
$395 Object Master is not for hobbyists, but 
professionals are unlikely to want anything 
else.-CHARLES SEITER 

Hlsto11cal · Simt1lat1on Game 

The Battle of Britain 
PROS: Easy to play; entertaining format; edu

cational. CONS: Takes too long to complete 

game. COMPANY: Deadly Games (215/295

2284). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2.5MB of 

RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $54.95. 

IMW- 1 

LTHOUGH AT FIRST GLANCE YOU 
might take Rene Vidmer's The Battle 

of Britain for just another World vVar II 
flight-simulation game, this is a thinking 
person's game. It pits your military skill 
against tlie Mac's in a simulation of one of 
the critical battles oHVorld War II. Ifyou're 
in the market for an entertaining, easy-to
play military-strategr game-one that forc
es you to act and react quickly to sudden 
attacks-look no furcher. 

The Battle of Britain opens to a map of 
southern England and eastern France on 
August 10, 1940. For the next month, the 
German Luftwaffe launches a relentless air 
attack 011 the British homeland. From your 
post at the underground Operations The
atre at Uxbridge, you take command of tl1e 
Royal Air Force and its defenses. Using 
intelligence reports, radar, and a map table 

similar to the one that was used in 1940, 
your job is to nirn back tlie Luftwaffe and 
save England. 

l'or each rnid you turn back, and for 
each day you survive, you gain points. The 
Germans score points for putting British 
squadrons out of action, launching bomb
ing raids, and disabling air bases. Ifby Sep
tember l 0 you've amassed more points than 
the opposition, you win. A 50-point win 
qualifies as a major victory. 

It's a good idea to read tlirough all the 
reports and then determine just how many 
squadrons to send on patrol. Although you 
can patrol all tl1e squadrons, it's more pru
dent to conserve )'Our fighters. The reports 
don't tell exactly which targets the Germans 

And on the Second Day The Radio Direction 

Finder was unable to detect an attack, and after a 

successful bombing raid on Canterbury, the Ger· 

mans take a 6-to-4 lead . 

will attack, but tl1cy do offer a good indica
tion of tl1eir intentions for any given day of 
the campaign. 

As tlicy were historically, the British are 
badly outnumbered, so you should rely 
heavil)' on intelligence reports and detec
tion-the Radio Direction Finder (RDF), 
England's early radar, and the Observer 
Corps (OC), both authentically re-created 
for T he Battle of Britain. At the beginning 
of each day, check the Uln·a reports at the 
top of the map. Reports from the RDF and 
OC may flash on screen at any time. It's 
better to get the RDF reports first because 
they give you enough lead time to get stand
b)' squadrons into the air and to move 
patrols to intercept the oncoming attack. 
You can move any squadron 20 miles in any 
direction by clicking on it and moving it 
with the mouse. Unfortunately, sometimes 
the OC's warnings are the first you receive, 
and then you're in trouble because by that 
time the Germans are already over land, and 
it's too late to move any patrols. 

The Battle of Britain fills only about 
three-quarters of my Mac LC's screen-a 
minor quibble, but it was sometimes annoy
ing. Nevertheless, even tl10ugh the graph
ics and sound on The Battle of Britain are 
not spectacular, I recommend the game. 
\,Yhat it lacks in aesthetics it makes up for 
in strategr, historical insight, and enter
tainment.-ANDREW MILLER 
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sa'lOF adail~ dose of dementia strateht&om ilihe mind ofGary Lar on,Volume ll ls·Jtrat a& fUl1JliY88 
Volume ! rn tna1l'spo$llilllle. And once aweek, lt'S In enlor! 



Does having ablastwith 
your personal computer vio

late your work ethic? 
When faced with bizarre, dis

turbing, yes,even sick humor, do 
you become confused and dis
oriented? 

When asked ifyou know Joe 
DiMaggio's number, do you look in 
the phone book? 

Do you think cellulite is some
thing they use to make movies? 

Perhaps you should skip to the 
back page. 

THREE WAYS TO ENJOY 

1HEPERFE'CT GIFT 
FDR 'ftJLJR LOVEDONES, 

CO-WORKERSANP 
REGCNnYMET 

c.A.5UAL 
ACQUAINTANCES. 

DOING TIME. 
As you'll°see on the 

back, the Amaze Daily 
Planners are fully func
tional,multi-featured, 
perpetual personal 
organizing systems. 

As you'll see here, 
they're also akick 
in the pants. 
Ifyou love 

The Far Side, you'll 
drool at the chance 
to gaze into your 

screen and savor adaily dose of de
mentia straight from the mind of 
Gary Larson. 

And you'll be delighted to know 
that the daily cartoons aren't the 
only things to laugh about. 

© l!l92 f'arWorks. Inc. 

BecauseThe Far Side DailyP1$
ner actually brings The F.ar·siqe: 
to life. With amenagerie.of ani- ,. 
mated creatures and characters 
that appear on screenjµstwhen 
you least expect them. 

The.Cathf Daily Planner-brings 
Cathy Guise\\'.ite's insightful chair
acters to life in the 
same animated, 
unpredictable 
way. 
Animated chamctcrs 
will brighten your da)' 
by popping up 
on your screen, just 
when you lens~ 
expect them. 

Cathy and her friehtls" 
simply drop in whenever they're 
in the mood tocomplain,.bemoar),,.. 
sympathize,or just sayneUo. 

And that's in addition to the 
hilarious cartoontraw:nasyou11 . 
be treated to each day. '" ., ·· · · '~ 

Of course, you don't have to·be 
laughingto be enjoyingyourseli. 

Yc>U'could, perhaps,-be 
thinking. 

The Trivial Pursuit•Daily Plan.- . 
ner gives you apair ofavays:to 
bend your brain: the sports Edi
tion and' questionsfrom the·origi , · 
nal Trivial Pursuit~* · 

" All in one box. , 
Each·edition servesup six d!rlly 

challenges (that's 4,380 in all, but 
who's counting), giv.es~ 
you extra chancesto 
guess corree::t]Yi 
anct keeps score right 
through theyear. · • 

So you al~ysknow · 
exactly how smart you 
are. Or not. · 

File 



even notes 
to yourself

from asingle screen. 
You can plug in recurring 
events on adaily, weekly, 

unique collection of animated 
icons. 

Wrong. 
Each Amaze Daily Planner 

does all the stuffyou'd expect 
other boring,businesslike,but
toned-dovm, unfun planners 
to do. 

You can organize, view andDr printoutur£111~~~faule 
day, the week, the month or the 
whole yeai: You canedit every
thing-dates, times, meetings, 

~,~....... D, 19911 

H••tiA9 
Arr'lf"I¥ vflh tl'ln1r1tors 

bi-weekly or monthly basis. 
It's as easy as 

click and drag. 
You can set 

audio alarms to 
keep from forget
ting that important 
meeting with the 

''*' El\ITE 

Availableat Bobboges, BizMort, Computer City, CompUSA, 
CompuAdd, Egghead Software, Electronic Boutique, Software Etc., 

Tandy/Radio Shock, Wolden Software and other places, too• 

• 

© l! l ! I ~ FarWorks. lnr . (£; 1!\!l:! G11 is1•\\ iu•S1111 l1n ~ 1Hfl2 ll11rn ,\hl1111 . l.1<1 . 



REVIEWS 

Tool for Creative Inspiration 

IdeaFisher 2.0 
PROS: Well-researched, well-designed re

source for creative problem-solving: fun to use. 
CONS: Interface could be improved: needs 
lots of hard drive space. COMPANY: Fisher Idea 
Systems (714/474-8111). REQUIRES: Mac 
Plus; hard drive with 7MB of free space: System 
6.0. LIST PRICE: $595. 

DEAflSHER WON'T MAKE CREATTVE 
geniuses of us all, but if you cast a line 

into its QuestionBank or IdeaBank, you 
might reel in some inspiration. 

If you favor a left-brain, ana lytica l 
approach to creative problems, the Ques
tionBank of 6000 questions is the place to 
start. After choosing Orient/Clarify from 
the QBank menu, you select from a list of 
possible projects-a story or script, ads and 
promotional materials, a name, new prod
ucts and product improvements, a market
ing strategy, or general problem-solving. 

Being a writer, I chose a story or script, 
which led to questions such as "\Vhat is 
your premise?" and "V-lhat is the 6rst line 
spoken, pointing to the conflict through 
which the premise will be ultimately 

proven?" Since fiction writers often stare at 
the dreaded blank page with only an image, 
scene, or character in mind, questions like 
these can provide a jump start. After 
answering a number of them, you'll at least 
have an idea of what you know and what you 
need to figure out. For example, you may 
know that your protagonist is a detective in 
Detroit, that he's newly married but still 
haunted by a previous ~iarriage, :ind that 
his ex-wife asks him to find her missing 
lover. You may not know who the missing 
lover is, why he's missing, or how the detec
tive's marital relations will play out, but at 
least you know what you still have to think 
about. As your story progresses, you may 
return to the QuestionBank to generate a 
new list of relevant questions. T he 
QuestionBank's conflict-resolution story 
mode makes it more helpful to an Elmore 
Leonard than to a William Burroughs. 

You can take a more right-brain, intu
itive approach by going sttaight to the Idea
Bank, typing in one of its 61,000 words, and 
clickinP. through its 700,000 associated 
links, somewhat the way you 'd meander 
through Roget's Tbesa11nis (a real Roget's, 
not just a synonym finder). Beginning with 
anxiety, I proceeded to crowd ofpeople, ten
sion, nmmmlate, addiction, a/tend state ofcon
scio11s11ess:-·and bludgeon. (If I throw in a few 
diced-up women, I might have the next hit 
slasher film .) Success in creating ideas 

,.. ""..._ .......... , 
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Achieving the Ahal Experience Type one of 

61 ,000 idea words Into the Idea Bank, then associ

ate your way to a story or script, ad campaign, mar· 

keting strategy, or product name. 

depends on having the kind of mind that 
makes connections and elaborate images. 

Don't expect IdeaFisher to help you 
meet tomorrow's deadline; it'll be at least 
a week before you know the program well 
enough to wrest an idea from an inkling, 
despite good tech support. Improvements 
to the interface would help-switching 
from cursor keys to the mouse when you 
switch windows slows your reflexes. 

For me, the IdeaBank is much more fun 
than a computer game, and the Question
Bank is provocative, but I'm sti ll hesitant to 
put this much technology between me and 
my imagination. In the end, the value ofany 
brainstorming package depends on the 
brain doi11g the storming.-ANN GARRISON 

Fax Modem 

Viva 14.4/Fax 
PROS: Works well in data mode; good 

documentation. CONS: Barely adequate soft

ware. COMPANY: Computer Peripherals 
(805/499-5751). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard 

drive: System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $469. 

I-IE VIVA 14.4/FAX MODEM SENDS AND 
receives data and faxes at 14,400 bps. 

The data side includes the modem, MNP 4 
and V.42 error correction, and lv1NP 5 and 
V.42bis data compression. T he modem can 
send and receive Group III faxes at 14,400 
bps and 9600 bps, as well as at the older, 
slower fax speeds. The package includes a 
cable, a power adapter, and software. 

As a darn modem, the Viva 14.4/ Fax 
performs wel l. I was able to connect to sev
eral other modems at data speeds of 14,400 
bps, 9600 bps, and 2400 bps. Once connect
ed, the Viva modem automatically negoti
ates the maximum transmission speed pos
sible with the other modem. Because of the 
data-compression features, the top data
throughput speed is theoretically 57,600 
bps, but in the real world no modem 
reaches this speed. The Viva 14.4/Fax is no 

exception; in In)' tests I reached a maximum 
throughput of 18,500 bps. This is lower 
than the average maximum throughput I 
reached testing other 14,400-bps modems, 
such as Supra Corporation's SupraFax
Modem V.32bis and Global Village Com
munication's PowerPort/Gold. T he aver
age throughput of those modems was 
approximately 25,000 bps on the same 
test files. 

The software bundled with the Viva 
14.4/ Fax is Quick Link II Fax by Smith 
Micro Software. It is, quite simply, bad soft i 

ware. Though it works most of the time, it 
lacks features found in other communica
tions packages; the fox features are less than 
ideal. For data, the program includes the 
Xmodem, Ymodem, and Kermit fi le- trans
fer protocols but not the more useful Zmo
dem. I was unable to obtain successful Ymo
dem transfers, even though I tried sending 
from three different brands of modem. 
Xmodem transfers witl1 Quick Link II Fax 
were about 30 percent slower than witl1 the 
Viva modem using Software Ventures' 
Micro Phone I. 7, a limited version bundled 
with other manufacturers' modems. 

Faxing should be almost as easy as 
printing, but tl1e Quick Link II Fax software 
makes it just a bit harder. You need to 
choose the fax driver, QL Fax Print, in the 
Chooser before you fax; and there is no key
board shortcut for temporarily selecting tl1e 

fax driver. You must also go through two or 
three dialog boxes to address the fax. In my 
tests the fax software froze twice while try
ing to send. Received faxes didn't fare well , 
either; on three multiple-page faxes, when 
I tried to rend the received fax on screen, 
one or more of the pages had been squashed 
down to one line, making the received fax 
use less. The Quick Link II Fax log had 
reported that the fax had been received OK, 
however. Add to these problems an inter
face design that I can charitably describe as 
clunky, and it's clear that Quick Link II Fax 
is a program that increases the user's frus
tration.] discovered tl1at tl1e Viva hardware 
works with Fax/stf fax software, which is 
so ld by STF Technologies and bundled 
with modems from Supra, PSI Integration, 
and others. This software is far superior to 
Quick Link Tl Fax in case-of-use and in fea
tures. In fact, if you buy a Viva 14.4/ Fax, ] 
suggest you throw away Quick Link II Fax 
and replace it with Fax/stf. 

T he manual for the modem is good, 
and technical support is adequate but ha rd 
to reach. There is an 800 number fo r tech 
support, but it's usually busy. I was only able 
to get through once in several calls. 

Because Quick Link II Fax is bundled 
with the unit, I would not recommend the 
Viva 14.4/Fax unless you are prepared to 
make the extra investment in better data nnd 
fax software.-TOM NEGRINO 
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Serius Programmer 3.0 
PROS: Requires almost no programming knowl

edge to build simple applications; toll-free 

tech support. CONS: Program functionality is 

constrained by the object designers; too few 

examples in documentation, complex programs 

may need optional object sets. COMPANY: 

Serius Corporation (801/261-7900) . REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; hard drive; System 6.0.2. LIST 

PRICE: $595. 

VER SINCE THE FIRST COMPUTER 
was invented, there have been attempts 

to simplify programming it, while mak
ing the programs more powerful. The 
Macintosh introduced programming using 
graphical elements instead of text. Serius 
Programmer's graphical approach gives 
non programmers tools for creating custom 
software. 

You have to learn Serius's specialized 
vocabulary. A project (read: prngram) con
sists ofobjects and functiom. An object can be 
as simple as a text string, or as complex as a 
window in a paint program. Each object 
type has its own unique set of functions that 
oper:ite on it. A complex project can be bro

M<'d lt.11 llt"ft· rence o n CD RO M 

Stat-Ref 3.2 
PROS: Can mark citations for future retrieval; 

simple Interface. CONS : No Boolean operations; 

no images in current version. COMPANY: Teton 

Data Systems (307/733-5494). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; CD ROM drive; System 

6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $95. 

TAT-JU:F CONSISTS OF A MEDICAL 
database on CD ROM, and an appli

cation that lets you search by keyword. The 
$95 fee buys the Stat-Ref program and one 
year of tech support. For $200, you get a 
subscription to a CD ROM library of jour
nal abstracts for one medical discipline, such 
as cardiology. (The company plans to 
release libraries for other specialties.) Each 
library includes abstracts from the past ten 
years of the National Library ofMedicine's 
McdLine database; four quarterly updates 
arc included in the subscription price. 

In addition to journal citations, Stat
Ref offers full-text versions of selected 
books and references such as The Medical 
Letter, Stctl11111n 's Mediml Dictio11111y, and the 
popular Appleton and Lange series. Costs 
range from $35 for most of the Lange titles 
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ken into .>11/dects- user-defincd collections 
of objects and functions. 

A program starts as a collection of relat
ed objects. For example, you might begin 
with menu bars, each of which also includes 
commands. Typically you then define 
windows and various data entry fields and 
buttons in them. Next you connect func
tions to these objects to control your pro
gram's behavior. For instance, you can 
attach window-opening and -closing func
tions to menu commands. For more-com
plex operations, you can cha in functions 
together; say, close a window, open a Save 
As dialog box, and write the window's con
tent~ to a file. 

Serius Programmer includes more than 
400 functions and 30 object types-basic 
Mac interface objects (such as windows) for 
building simple applications. There are sep
arate object sets for database operations, 
multimedia, communications, XCMDs, and 
interapplication communication. 

Be aware that with a program like 
Serius you must give up some control over 
program behavior and accept the designer's 
vision of how objects should work. For 
example, the Scrius Database's table object 
lets you browse a group of records in col
umnar format on ly. 

Serius's documentation skimps on crit
ical explanations and examples. A typical 
reference section explains an object and the 

to $395 for a one-year subscription to 
reviews from the Scie11tific American lVIedi
cine, updated quarterly. Fortunately, you 
don't have to purchase a separate CD ROM 
for every book- you can order code num
bers to unlock titles on the disc by calling 
Teton's toll-free number. 

Star-Ref's search interface is easy to 
use, but somewhat limited. After selecting 
textbooks or journals to scan, you search 
using keywords. The software doesn't un
derstand Boolean operators like NOT, so 
you can't automatica lly exclude references 
that contain specified keywords. And while 
you can tell Stat-Ref to automatically look 
for words with common roots (like infarct 
and i11farcti11g), true wild-card characters 
aren't recognized, so you can't search for 
words that begin with a given text string. 

The next step is to scan. At the lowest 
precision level, Stat-Ref finds every refer
ence that contains at le:1st one of your key
words; the highest level requires that all the 
keywords appear adjacent to one another. 

Star-Ref gives you two options for dis
playing references. If you expect to find a 
large number of citations, choose Match 
Summary, which presents a list of references 
in outline format. Each journal or textbook 
appears only once, with the number of 
matches shown in brackets next to the title_ 
To view the reference text, you expand the 
outline and display the subitems. 

functions for that object but not how the 
object behaves with its functions. The sam
ple programs arc all trivial. The database 
table documentation is particularly weak. 

For simple data-management tasks, 
FileMaker, Excel, or Works may be better 
choices-they're much easier to learn, and 
many nonprogrammer.; know them already. 
For more-complex software, you'll proba
bly call a professional. Still, Serius Pro
grammer is good for prototyping programs 
and perhaps developing in-house programs 
for corporations, and it enables nonpro
grammcrs to create simple custom applica
tions.-STEVE MANN 
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Connecting Objects and Functions To cre 

ate an application, you drag objects and functions 

from the Object & Function palette (bottom) to the 

object area on a subject's window, then connect 

functions lo objects and lo each other by pointing 

and clicking. 

For more-limited searches, Stat-RePs 
Smart Match feature lists all of the relevant 
citations sequentially. ln either case, dou
ble-clicking on an item retrieves die asso
ciated textbook section or journal abstract 
and presents it in a separate window. (This 
release can't display pictures or drawings, a 
feature that's planned for future versions.) 

Stat-Ref lets you mark up to 50 cita
tions with electronic bookmarks, saving you 
the trouble of repeating a search later. And 
if you simply want to browse, you can dis
play textbooks and journal abstracts in out
line form. 

In my tria ls, Stat-Ref found references 
rapidly, although complex searches took 
longer. To make thfogs foster, 1 took the 
manual's advice and copied the libraries' 
outline files to my hard drive. Although this 
lessened search times, just one of tl1e out
line files took almost I 2MB of hard drive 
space. Because Stat-Ref provides access only 
to Limited sets of journal citations, it's not 
well suited to searches for research or pub
lication. Vlhat it can do is replace a small 
reference library in an office or hospital
ward setting. Although Stat-Ref's search 
options are less comprehensive than some 
other medical-reference databases', Stat-Ref 
is easy to use and relatively fast. Ifyou want 
reference texts that include a lot of picnires, 
though, you may want to wait for a funire 
vcrsion.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER, M.D . 
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THE 

GREAT 


GCC 

PRINTER 


REBATE 

KICKOFF 

Buy a GCC WideWriter'~ 360, 

BLP'"11, BLP Elite,'" BLP IlS, or 

PLP'MIIS printer bet\.veen now and 

January 5, 1993, and you'll get $100 

back! GCC's award-winning laser 

printers stay ahead of the game with 

exclusives like edge-to-edge printing, 

200-sheet paper trays, straight-through 

paper paths, a low-power sleep mode, 

toner recycling, and upgradeability. 

0 199'1 GCC Ted"'°"'u "'· Inc , 

6 17 77.S-5800 M 11111..~ bodomcu..$. me troocrri0·ll o 

ft'iill~~ t-ooomocb ol rteir 1 fl«I ~e mof.,Jo-:rurc·n 
GCC dl'O l.'I). c ro irOOpcrdcr r bv:. 1"'~ 0 1d o~ l.t1d1 .ray 
olf('I dFore~ t JY IC:l~. pol Cl!U. 0 11d W'\;Cc ()f lO flHE11tCr l~. 

Dealers circle 261 on reader service card 

BUY 
AGCC 
PRINTER, 
AND GET 
$100 
BACK! 

Our versatile Wide Writer 360 

delivers laser-quality output 

up to 17" x 22"-at an affordable 

price. And all GCC printers come 

with extras like powerful software, 


a trouble-free one-year warranty and 


toll-free support. Call 800-942-3321, 


for the name of your nearest GCC 

dealer, or 800-422-7777, ext. 176 

to order direct. In Canada, call 

800-263-1405. Call now, and score 

big with GCC! 

1' ~ Gee 
=.. TECHNOLOGIES 

Peripherals With Vision'M 
2200 1U 

End users circle 262 on reader service card 
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Flowchart Software 

FJowChart Express 1.0 
PROS: Inexpensive; horizontal and vertical 

split screens; automatic backup files; objects can 
be nudged, even with grid snap on; comments 

can be attached to symbols as note cards. CONS: 

Must reset defaults for each chart; text wrap 
within decision symbols sometimes requires man

ual adjustment; no selective symbol shadow
ing. COMPANY: Kaetron Software Corporation 
(713/890-3434). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 
System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $149. 

LOWCHART EXPRESS IS FOR PEO
plc who don't need all the features of 

Kaetron's more powcrfol flowchart pro
1:,rram, TopDown. It has the tools you need 
to create process flowchart~ and organiza
tion charts easily. Only users with expansive 
requirements will feel hampered by the 
feature list. 

If you're familiar with any draw-style 
graphics program, you'll have little trouble 
with FlowChart Express. You construct 
flowcharts by selecting :my of a dozen stan
dard flowchart symbols, such as input/out
put, decision, and process symbols, from a 
palette and connecting them. Each symbol, 

Personal Information Manager 

Hello 
PROS: Inexpensive; easy to create mail merge 
documents. CONS: Documents must be 
linked to contacts; cannot set tabs or line spacing 

In word processor; occasionally quits without 
warning. COMPANY: Atelier Systems (415/ 
285-1233). REQ UIRES: Mac Plus; System 
6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $99. 

ELLO IS THE LATEST ENTRY fN A 
crowded field of utilities tlrnt track per

sonal information like addresses and ap
pointmencs. Instead of focusing on address
book and scheduling functions, though, 
Hello offers me unusual combination of 
contact management and word processing 
in a compact package. Unfortunately, iliis 
rel ease has severa l notable deficiencies. 

The Address Book module, Hello's 
strongest point, provides for each concact's 
name, title, company, address, voice and fax 
numbers, and E-mail accounts. Oprion
clicking on a fi eld brings up a dialog box 
that lets you change the default field name. 
You can opt to have words capitalized as you 
type, and you can lock unused fields to pre
vent users from entering data in them. 
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connecting line, and text string is an object 
that you can move, resize, or color. 

Options to display a grid and snap 
objects to the grid let you easily arrange ob
jects on tl1e page. You can also use the arrow 
keys to nudge objects into place, even over
ridin g the snap-to-grid setting. You can 
align clements wim each other or with the 
grid . Text wraps automatically wimin sym
bols (except in the diamond-shape decision 
symbols, where you sometimes need to 
manually readjust text to keep it inside). 

You can set defaults for options such as 
symbol size, text font and style, and line
connection style before starting the chart. 
But you can't save a general set of prefer
ences for all new charts; you must reset me 
options for each new chart. (Under System 
7 you can save chart documencs as sta
tionery and reuse your preferred settings.) 

You can attach comments to any sym
bol in a pop-up note-card window. Since 
they arc normally hidden, note cards are 
great for documenting steps in a process 
without cluttering the flowchart. Flow Chart 
Express has no drawing tools, but you can 
paste graphics created in other programs 
into your charts. You can also use pas ted 
graphics as custom symbols. Symbols can 
be displayed as standard outlines or with 
shadows. Shadowing, however, cannot be 
selectively applied-it's all or nothing. 

To make it easy to see different sections 

Hello doesn't automatically check for incor
rect data as you type, though. 

Buttons at me bottom of the window 
let you delete, duplicate, and enter new con
tacts; scroll through the Address Book; and 
dia l telephone numbers tl1rough the Mac 
speaker or modem port. Hello ignores any 
area code you specify as local, and you can 
encer prefixes for outside lines and long-dis
t1nce numbers. (The prefix fields should be 
larger to accommodate access numbers 
required by carriers Like MCI and Sprint.) 

The List View button switches you 
from the entry screen to a tabular format 
tliat shows each contact's name, company, 
address, and work number. If you're not 
satisfied with tl1ese field choices, you're out 
of luck-you can't control which fields show 
or how tl1ey're displayed. You can sort tl1e 
list of contacts by one or two ke)' fields, and 
you can search for entries that contain any 
specified text string. Like other contact 
managers, Hello lets you mark a subset of 
entries for later reference. 

Hello's word processor, Typewriter, 
also suffers from a few limitations. For one 
tl1ing, text docwnents that you create wim 
it must be I.inked to specific contacts in tile 
Address Book. This arrangement is de
signed to save keystrokes by automatically 
inserting contact infom1ation inco memos 
and letters, but it's cumbersome if you want 
to write a document mat has no related con-
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Sample Flowchart Flowcharts can contain any 

combination of text fonts, sizes, styles, and colors; 
lines; and object colors and patterns. 

of large flowcharts wimour scrolling, you 
can split me document window horirontal
ly or vertically. The program automatical
ly makes a bacl"Up of any file you open. 

The only cumbersome procedure is 
binding a text string to a connecting line 
(associating the words Yes and No with the 
branches ofa decision symbol, for example). 
Ifyou type long strings of descriptive text, 
however, bound text doesn't disappea r if 
you eliminate its connecting line. The text 
stays on me chart, so you can bind it to 

other lines or use it as free-form text. 
FlowChart Express is an inexpensive, 

easy-to-use program mat will readily meet 
tl1e needs of most flowchart creators. 
-STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 

tacts. Even worse, if you delete a contact 
record by mistake, all its associated text doc
uments vanish wim it. Ouch! 

The Typewriter module includes sev
eral unusual features-for example, you can 
insert Address Book fields into mail merge 
documents by choosing from a pop-up 
menu, and you can print envelopes with one 
mouse-click. It even has a spelling checker. 
But Typewriter lacks some features that 
Mac users expect; for example, you can 
change text attributes, but you can't alter 
the default tab stops or line spacing. 

There are a few oilier problems. Type
writer uses Claris XTND filters to import 
and export files, but Atelier ships only me 
XTND translators for MacWrite and text 
files. Typewriter writes files to disk when 
you switch views, but I was also put off by 
Hello's lack of a file-save command. You 
should be able to save without exiting the 
document. And there are inconsistencies in 
me interface-for example, you change doc
ument titles by double-clicking, but it only 
takes one click to enter new field names in 
me Address Book. Finally, Hello sometimes 
quits witl10ut warning on my Mac Ilci. 

To be fair, Atelier plans to remedy 
many of these limitations soon, as well as 
provide additional plug-ins, including fax 
and calendar modules. I can't quite recom
mend tl1is version, but I am eagerly await
ing me next release.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 



EVERY 

GREAT BOOK 


WriteMove II. 

The Portable Executive Printer for the PowerBook. 

Th e Macinto h PowerBook'" is unqu es 

ti nabl y a great book . And now it ha s 

th e g rea t printer it de se rve s: th e n ew 

WriteMove® U from CCC - simply the best 

po rta bl e printer you can bu y for yo ur 

PowerBook. At just 2.5 pounds, the battery 

powered WriteMove 11 fits easily in a brief

case. So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi 

laser-qua lity output anywhere - in the air, 

on the road, or in a hotel room. You ca n 

negotiate a contract over dinner, print it 

out, and sign it over d essert. Print on plain 

1
 
" / 


-
GCC 
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paper, envelopes, or even transparencies. 

The WritcMove II comes with ATM ,'" 21 

fo nts, bac kg ro u nd printing and On

S rcen Page Previe>v. Plus, there's a one

yca r trouble-free warranty, and toll-free 

support. All for jus t $599. Because every 

grea t book deserves a great printer. 

all 800-942-3321, for the name of your 

nea res t CCC dealer, or 800-422-7777, 

ext. 516 to order direct. In Canada, ca ll 

800-263-1405. 

.Per ipherals With Vision'" 
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REVIEWS 

Low -End Word Prccessor 

LetterPerfeet for 

Macintosh 2.1 


PROS: Inexpensive; fully compatible with 

WordPerfect file format; intuitive column con

trol; wraps text around graphics. CONS: Lacks 

style sheets; requires more hard drive space 

and RAM than WriteNow 3.0. COMPANY: 

WordPerfect Corporation (801 /225-5000). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 

6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $149. 

ON'T BE CONFUSED BY THE VEn
sion number-2.l is the first version 

ofLetterPerfect released for the Macintosh. 
For the sake of consistency, WordPerfect 
matched the version number of LetterPer
fect to that of WordPerfect for the Mac. 

LetterPerfect is a stripped-down ver
sion of WordPerfect, available for a street 
price of a few dollars more than an upgrade 
from WordPerfect 2.0 to WordPerfect 2.1. 
While LetterPerfect has a few minor 
options not found in its more-robust sib
ling-including a split rnler that accom
modates small screen sizes-it economizes 
in other areas, particularly in the page-lay

out department. Letter Perfect lacks borders 
or shading options, parallel columns, auto
mated figure captions, independent text 
boxes, master pages, a drawing window, an 
index or table-of-contents generator, a sort 
feature, macros, or style sheets. 

So what does LettcrPerfect have? 
\VordPerfect's inniitive column control, 
thesaurus and 125,000-word spelling check
er, mail merge feature, ability to wrap text 
around graphics, support for System 7 fea
tures such as balloon help and publish and 
subscribe, and graphics-import capabilities. 

That means that on its own, Letter
Perfect measures up as a serviceable low
end word processor, adequate for users frus
trated with the lethargic speed at which 
giants li ke \~lordPerfect and Microsoft 
Word run on Classics, LCs, and Power
Books. Whi le it sports WordPerfect's com
plicated code-based formatting architecture, 
LetterPerfect provides clean, accurate doc
umentation and an uncluttered interface. 

But LetterPerfect isn't the only low
end word processor. At least one competi
tor, WriteNow 3.0 from T/Maker, works 
on the Mac 512KE; LetterPerfect requires 
at least a Mac Plus. The ~'riteNow appli
cation consumes less than 300K on disk, so 
you can work from an BOOK floppy; Letter
Perfect consumes over 650K and requires a 
hard drive. WriteNow needs 490KofRAM; 
LetterPerfect, almost twice that. In return, 

WriteNow provides both character-based 
and paragraph-based style sheets, and Ref
erence Software's Grammatik Mac gram
mar checker. Letter Perfect lacks all of tl1ese. 
Admittedly, LetterPerfect's graphics capa
bilities overwhelm WriteNow's, but in a 
low-end word processor, that's tl1e least of 
my concerns. In the final analysis, Write
Now retails for $100 more than Letter
Perfect and earns every penny of it. 

However, if you're a WordPerfect user, 
LetterPerfect's stock rises dramatically. Say 
that you use WordPerfect at the office but 
tend to rely on a PowerBook at home or on 
the road. In that case, you'll appreciate 
LetterPerfect's ability to open any 'Vord
Perfect 2.1 document, regardless of its 
complexity. You won't be able to edit the 
document in many of the ways that you can 
in WordPerfect, but every formatting 
attribute will remain intact, clown to the 
automated captions and indexing markers. 

Like Nisus Compact, the condensed 
version of rival word processor Nisus from 
Paragon Concepts, LetterPerfcct is a good 
value for a small subset of the folks who use 
\VordPerfect. But neither Nisus Compact 
nor LetterPerfect can match WriteNow's 
readiness to strike out on its own. The last 
word processor to make this mistake, 
Microsoft Write, a reduced version of 
Word, dropped quietly into oblivion short
ly after its introduction.-DEKE McCLELLAND
• I 

CD ROM for Le<11n1ng Japanese 

NihongoWare Volume 1. 
PROS: Exceptionally accurate guide to current 

Japanese business vocabulary and social cus· 

toms. CONS: Small phrase set; Romaji only; ex· 

pensive. COMPANY: Qualitas Trading Com· 

pany (510/848-8080). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

2MB of RAM; 4MB of RAM for System 7; CD 

ROM drive; System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: $623. 

IMW-1 

!-ill CONIPUTEn IN GENEnAL AND 
the Mac in particular hold great edu

cationa l promise, a large amount of it yet 
unrealized. With its foreign scripts, sound 
capabilities, and simple interface to CD ROM 
drives, the Mac seems to be positioned as a 
nearly ideal instructional tool, especially for 
languages. As hardware it's pretty close to 
ideal-the problem is first-class instruc
tional material. Ariadne Language Link of 
Tokyo has prepared some first-class mate
rial for Xerox Japan, and it's now avai lable 
as Vo lume I of Nihongo~'are (Nihongo 
means Japanese language), distributed here 
by Qualitas Trading. 

To be blunt, it's wonderfu l stuff, but 
there isn't $623 's worth of it on the CD 
(Volume 2 will be $665 and should be avail
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able by press t ime)_The ten HyperCard
based lessons amount to a hypertext phrase 
book with digitized sound. T he lessons 
cover trains, taxis, restaurants, directions, 
greetings, requests, business meetings, tele
phone usage, socializing after work, visiting 
at home, and shopping. Additiona l topics 
cover (in sound and pictures) business card 
etiquette, bowing, introductions, and what 
is appropriate for you to do in front ofJapa
nese business associates in a karaoke bar. 
The Grammar menu covers topics li ke ly to 
be less tl1an obvious to English speakers, 
such as Japanese verb constructions, social 
conventions in address, and negation. 

Ariadne/Qualitas has done something 
unique in this material, which is to offer the 
real goods. ~Tith the exception of the busi
ness-Japanese course developed for Nissan, 
most other textbooks, tapes, and videos 1,rive 
you slightly sti lted or slightly out-of-date 
expressions. After two years of university 
Japanese with standard textbooks, you 
would find yourself, when ordering sushi in 
Tokyo, in rough ly the same place as an 
American tourist trying out high-school 
French on native Parisians in a Left Bank 
cafe-we're talking geek city. 

So Nihongo\~lare has probably enabled 
hundreds of Xerox employees to speak 
modest amounts of real colloquial Japan
ese-the problem is that the quantity of dig
itized sound and cartoons on the CD ROM 

-· - 
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Say What? NihongoWare gets high marks for real
istic usage in Japanese-language business conver

sation. The HyperCard buttons let you turn sound 

off and on, see cartoon characters and settings, and 

see English phrases or explanations of terms. 

gives you the equivalent of a mere 20 pages 
of phrase-book material. For a company 
that regularly sends employees on short 
trips to Japan, Nihongo\~Tare Volume I rep
resents a worthwhile investment-the train
ing is in solid, if limited, Japanese conver
sation. Foran individual, the economics are 
much less fuvorable; for tl1e price of this CD 
ROM you could take sma ll-group lessons 
every week for a year, and tl1e instructor 
might even help you learn to read hiragana 
and a bit of kanji as well. If Ariadne's pio
neering product line expands and the prices 
come down, though, we may yet see the 
Mac become an important Japanese-teach
ing devicc.-CHARLES SEITER 



THE NED WAVE IN 

COLOR PRINTING. 


Introducing a photorealis tic color printer 
that's surprisingly affordable - Color Tone'" 
from GCC Teclmologies~ At just $10,999, 
ColorTone brin gs continuous tone 
PostScript" compatible printing right to 

your desktop. So you cm1 create stunning 
presentations, comps, and design proofs. 

ColorTone' s breakthrough technology 
includes full 300 dpi dye-sublimal"ion output 

for superior quality imagi ng. And GCC's font enhancement 
technology ensures smooth, clean text - even a t small sizes. 

ColorTone comes ready-to-use, fully configured wit h 

memory, an inte rna l hard disk, multiple networking 
inte rfa ces and GCC's own R[SC-based contro ll e r 
technology. 

H's easy to experience ColorTone's vivid color imaging 
first hand . Simply call 800-942-3321, for the name of your 
nearest GCC dea ler, or 800-422-7777, ext. 982 to order direct. 
In Canada, ca ll 800-263-1405. 

oee-- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'M 
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SyQuest 44MB S69 
Removable Cartridge 
With removable SyQuest cartridges yoµr 
storage capacity is virtually limitless. 
Lifetime warranty. SyQuest #02183 

#05442 Sy Quest 44MB SPk .... ..... ...... $328 


#05443 SyQuest 44MB lOPk .. .. ........ . $649 


FREE! SIMM Installation Guide 

Wi\h our $3 overnight 
delivery you can have your 
SJMMs and yourlnstallation 
.kit in your hands tomorrow! 

* Inexpensive, Safe and Easy
* Plug-and-Play installation 
* Top-Quality SlMMs 
* Lifetime Gu11rantee 

FREE! 
MAXIMA 2.0 
WITH YOUR 

4X4MB 
SIMMS 

~-

· with adapter ~ 
Classic II 

~LC/LC II 

SE/30 

Macll,llx 

Mac llci -Macllcx 11911 

Mac Hsi -
Mac llfx ... 

' 

Plus/SE 4 
4 

Classic 2 
Classic 2 

Cla8slc II 2 
Classic II 2 
LC/LC II 2 

SEfJO 8 
serao . 8 
SE/.iO 8 

II 8 
llx 8 

Itel 8 
lie! B 
lie! 8 

AS LOW AS

s33 

2 1 05653 $ 66 
4 . 2 05653 ' $ 132 ' 

2 ·1 03824 $ 88 
4• 1 05653 , $ 66 

4 1 05653 $ 66 
6 

10 


B 
16 

32 


8 

16. 

8 

111
32 


64 

128 


5 

9 

17 

65 


llcx 8 

llcx 8 


llsl 4 

llsl A 

llsl 4 

Hsi 4 


llflt 8 

llfx 8 

lllx 8 

llfx 8 


PowerBook 
1001140/170 
PowerBook 
140/170 
PowerBook~ 140/170 

1 05655 $ 125 

1 05656 $ 235 


4 05653 $ 264 

f 05654 $ 475 

2 05654 $ 950 


4 05863 $ 264 

f 05819 $ 568 


4 05653 $ 264 

05654 $ 475 


2 05654 $ 950 


8 00848 $ 3,650 
8 00849 $ 5,684 

2 05653 $ 132 

2 05655 $ 250 

1 05654 $ 475 

4 05338 $ 3,112 


8 05659 $ 188 

16 1 05660 $ 498 

32 2 05660 $ 996


- 8 128 05129 $ 6749 


4 05391 $ 119 


6 f 05392 $ 199 


8 1 ' 05393 $ 275 


Quadra 700 4 
 4 2 05653 $ 132
4x4MBSIMMs 
Qlladra 700 4 
 20 05654 $ 475
Purchase your 4MB SIMMs upgrade now 

and receive M.AXIl'v1A 2.0 FREE. MAXIMA 68 4 OS338 , $ 3,112
Quadra 700 4 

is the unique RAM. enhancement utillty that . Quadra Quadra 900/950, 16 
 8 2 06653 $ 132 

creates a powerful RAM disk and gives you 700,900,950 Quadra 9001950 16 
 16 8 06653 $ 396 
access to large amounts of RAM }'Vlthout 

auadra 900/ll50 1.6 64 8 05654 $ 3,984
using ~2-bit addressing. Connectix #05654 
Quadra 900/950 16 
 192 16 05838 $12,448
#04144 Maxima 2.0 .... ................... .. ... ..... ... 5144 




PCQlabB 	 03463 Mission Starl~hl ............ 28 o oms 20' Dual·Mode Trio... 2698 o 04066 THINK Reterence ............68 o
ACCESSORIES 
Ameflcan Ink Jal · 
05069 CompuJet Desk Jet Carr..14 
05066 Paint JetJPalntJetXL Ink 

Refill Black/2pak ............. 18 
05067 Cannon BubbleJet e.J·10e 

Refill Black/2pak ............. 14 
05068 Apple Slylewriter Ink 

Refill Blaci</2pak ............. 14 
All1ap · 
05620 DiskAle 80 ..................... 12 
04224 Disk Ale 30 ......................'. 7 
Callar · 
03618 Organizer - ...................169 
0052'3 Slfngray ..,,..................,... 88 o 
Data.d11k 
01684 Mac 101E 

Ksyboard ·New ............. 125 
EID C1nt1t Cq. ' • . 
05251 Teakwood {)lsk Hol~er 

Holds 60 3.5' .................. 14 
05252 Teakwood Disk Holder 

Holds 120 3.5' .......,........ 21 
//0 D11lgn . 
05546 Ultlmate-Classlc SE .......,58 
05545 Ultlmate ClassicExld ..... 74 
lnn9vatlve Mffl 
059Jl6 Uriversal PowerBoOk 

Expandable ..................... 78 
05907 PowBIBool'Jfax (',ase ...... 44 
.05908 PolYerBook Fax Case . 

Expandable ................._. 54 
05910 Best PowerBook (',ase .... 38 
Kenslnalan t/ ·· 
05m NoteBook KeyPad ......... 104 
03339. Power Tree 10 ................18 
03342 Power Tree 20 ................ 27 
P3346 Power Backer 450 ........ 337 
05176 Turbo Mouse 4.0.......... 106 

• KefTnJ11fc ti 
02813 Mac Pro Plus ................ 128 e 


BUSINESS 
Ac/us 
02648 4th DV2.2.................... 497 e 

Al"u1 t/

11' 

00346 Persuasion ................... 317 o 

Ark lntsrfaca v 
05024 Workspace ..................... 78 o 
Alllln t/
04949 In Control 11 89 o• ................. 

Calara 
04412 WonlScan Plus ............ 374 o 

China Soflwate ti 
00334 Fair Wllnsss ................. 178 • 
Claris Saflwam t/ 
04466 ClarlsWorks .................. 196 • 
03478 AleMaker Pro 2.0 ......... 278 ·oo;111Pofnt t1 
04805 0eltagraplt Pro .............198 • 
Helix Tschnalag/11 II' 
00609 Double Helix ................. 298 o 
lntull t/ . 
04230 Quicken .......................... 42 e 
JIAN ti 
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~~5 Employee Manual Maker 93 o 
m crosan t/
00227 Excel 4.0......-·-·~.- .. 294 004545 Elccel 4oUpgrade 88 e 

~ ·o · .......... ..
00567 W0rks 158~. ..................... " 

04896 Won! 5.0 ..................... 293 • 
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04328 MacGlobe ....................... 44 e · 05047 Missfon Thunderbolt ...... 44 I 

05479 Ma~USA .....~ ................... 33 O Dslta Tao • 

Softlylic t/ · · · 04116 ·Spaceward Hol ............... 34 o 
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04484 More 3.1....................... 26!1 e 00473 Pga Tour Golf ................. 36 0 

.White c_ra~ t/ , · 05064 40 Boxing ....................... 34 o 
05324 OfficeManager ............,.. 73 o Graphic StmulatlottS 
05325 Office Manager Remote .58 • 01046 Hellcats Over lhe Pacific 38 o 
05326-0ffice Manager/Mall .,... 108 e In/Ins Ossian"' 
Wolfram RBSBBtch . 03599 3In Three ....................... 30 e 
04107 Malhematlca Enhanced 788 o 04252 Mutant Qeach ................. 34 o 
WardPBrfBcl Carp. ti 03934 Tesserae ......................... 31 o 

03972. WordPerfect V2.1......... 277 o 04251 Swamp Gas ....................32 e 


03494 Daiwln's Dilemma .......... 31 e

I GRAPHICS Mlcra1aft.t/ 
Adoba 04293 Right Simulator 4.0.....,.. 38 o 
04983 Illustrator 3.2/ATM ....... 364 o Sfartlf . 
04670 Premier.2.0 .................. 447 o 04675 Klilg'sQuest V................ 38 e 
05702 Premier 2.0Upgrade .... 148 o 04679 Heart ot China ..,............. 34 • 
°'4042 Photo9hop ..........,......... 547 o 04681 Leisure-Sutt Larry 5........ 36 e 
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OQS33 Freehand.3.1 ................ 387 • ll4816 Spectre Single User........37 • 

05481 lntalllDraw .................... 194 & 05551 Spectre LAN Pack .......... 58 O 

04573 PageMaker 4.2 ............. 487 e 


HARDWAREq4190 SuperPalnt 3.0 ............. 127 o ' 

A/tql A/Jp//Bd Ena. ti 
04537 Fontographer 3.5.......... 257 o 04956 Plus Or1ve ..................... 298 e 
Appia Complirir 114-154 Quicksilver w/FPU ........ 268 e 
05431 Quicklime . 03673 QuadrallnK .................... 204 o 

Starter Klt .............:....... 157 e _ Alants ti 

Brod1rbund 00404 10T Hub/8 .................... 257 • 

04347 Typesiy1er 2.o..............125 e 00348 10! Hub/12 ..........;....... 5V • 

Ca///1capa 'Et11eme1 Canis:Cll lor yourCMfiOul'llllln. 

- 00634 s~telltte ao ................... 121 e Dayna Camm. t/

Dsnaba t1 00003 EtherPlint 1OT .............. 337 o 

00803 (',anvas 3.0 ................... 258 o OayStar Ola(tal ti 

D/Va CalJI.. 05004 Combocabhe llsllFPU .. 308 e 

00602 VldeoS~op .................... 397 e 00579 Equafizer LC/FPU .......... 257 e 

FractaHiB1lan 04319 Power(',ache 40Mhz ..... 818'0 
00665 Painter 1.2....,............... 234 o 04320 PowerGache 
Light Sourca 40MHzlFPU ...,.............. 998 e 
00657 D!oto ............................ 277 0 :~ ~owe~~e 50MHz ... 1178 e 
Macromsdla M owe ac e 

. 00839 Director 31 798 o 50 HzJFPU ............................. 1448 0 

...,............... Fa 11 · 


03619 SWivel 30 Pro ............... 428 o Ph raNotnot/ 
 8Quart Inc. one e 01111ector .................. 2 o 
04736 Quark XP.ress 3.1.......,. 648 o f/~a~Vlfl~~~Id

0 0Spacilfar Int. t/ 	 owe 
00815 lnfinl o2o 646 o v.32bls ......................... 518 O
• · ................... 05685 P.owerPort Sliver $600 .. 438 o 
Sflata Inc. t/. • 05686 PilwerPort Bronze2400 198 • 
04088 StrataVlston 30 2.5...... 627 e Mlcratak . · 
Vlvfdus t/ . ·11'4047 Truel.aser Printer ....... 1398 o 

05634 Clnematio~ ................... 354 • 00369 ScanMaker 600~5 ......1398 o 


N1w11r, COIJI 
04952 Cla$lo Atcelerato 489 •

BradB!bund 11!1947 Cla 1 /VJ 1/FP~ ....... 568 0
03994 Kid Prxt.2 ...................... 33 e Radlu• ss c ce · ...... 

00892 Geometry ........................ 04207 Rocket 25 1798 o
57 0 
01985 Ph</slcs ...............,· ........ 07 0 05250 Rooket 33 ::::::::::::::::::: 2175 o 
Oav/d1011 &Anoe. 04206 Color Pivot 1298 e 
03847 Personal SAl Trainer ....... 33 .o 06650 Vldeo~lslon ·:::::::::::::::: 2158 8
Saitware Toalwal1ts ti 05490 Color Pivot lE 
02736 Mavis Beacon Typing ..... 31 o 'lh c rd 898 e 
QOCT'J Miracle Plano Mac · 348 o wi a .......................


"'' ........ RarlsrOps ti 
00005 24STV ........................... 778 e 

Actlvlilon Shiva t/
n•753 Sha hal II 29 05128 LanRoverll 598 0
V't no ...............:..... • ...................

Bi'atfsrbund 02986 EtherGata.................... 1288 o 
04999 Spel / S. 1nma. Dllffln .26 •unx caves .............. 003'~ PowerPortraH 11tatlnum 784 e 

02747 SimC[tyColor.Dlx ........... 40-0 SupB!M "fill' 

Camion sandlego Serres ............ 28 o Iv 

Bung/a·SaflwariJ 05797 ThunderStorm .............. 888 o 

00639 Mi t J1•N•rinths .. 05117 Spectrum/24 Series Ill .872 o 

no aµr """' ..... "" • 05119 Spectrum/8-24 PDQ ..... 898 e 
Caiady &: Graans ti 05123 17' Muttlmode Color .. 1094 o04580 GI1der 4.0........................ 29 O 


05114 Sjllgot&SoundProNB .1p97 t 
00613 VldeoSplgoVPremler .... 398 e 
Supra Carp. ti 
.04351 Plus MacPac ................ m 0 
00428 V.32 MacPac ...... .....:.... 327 o 
00413 V.32bls MacPac ........... 377 • 
Thund1rware 
00520 LightningScan Pro 256 •. 488 o 

STORAGE 
FWBtl 
00505 PocketHammer·50MB .. 524 e 
00506, PocketHammar 

100MB .......................... 748 o 
.04891 PocketHammer 

240MB ........................1198 e 
04965 HammerDJsk 

44 Syquest ................... 738 o 
04964 Hammel1llsk 

88 Syquest ................... 948 I 
Gsnaratton Sytta1111 ti 
05286 52MB Quantum Ext......398 o 
05008 105MB Quantum Ex\.... 528 o 
05009 210MB Quantum Ext .... 868 o 
Mau Mlcrosptam1 t/ 
Q0175 Datapack 45 Syquest ... 588 o 
04062 DatapaCk 88 Syqu.est ... 698 0 
05801 RopUpack Roptical ......478 o 
00332 Datapack 3.5Oplical .. 1828 • 

PROGRAMMING 
SVmanlac·ti 
o4095 THINK C5.0 ......;..........198 o 
04178 THINK Pascal 4.0 .........158 0 

ras sy1111111 t1 
04253 Prograph 2.5................ 297 o 
Umland ti 
05323 Frontier 2.0..........,........ 184 o 

UTILITIES 

BarkBlal'fK:f'ms ti 
02785 A er ark ....................... 2ft • 

04046 AfterDark &Mo!ll A.O. .. 38 0 
Cl11dv, &Graane ti 
o4810 Super Qulct<Dex ............49 e 
Cannei:tlx II' 
05646 CPU PowerBook UHi.....,47 0 
Rftb Genarattan ti 
04n6 ~ultcase 112.1...............48 o 
fnflanla _Solutions 
04541 ·Soft PC Unlversal ......... 193 o 

04768 Sott AT ......................... 297 0 

Marat/ 
05~ Sno.oper SN .•,.........,,.. 128 o 
05026 ·snooper SW &NuBus .. 168 o 
Nova 01r1/opm1ntti 
05268 Kaboom .......................... 27 o 

Now Sottwa,; t/ 
04191 Now Utilttles 4.0 ..,..........9!I o 
Salient ti 
03515 DiskDoubler .................... 44 e 

04955 AutoDoubler 2.0 .............54 e 

SvmanlBctl 
04890 Norton Util!Uas z.o .........94 o 

001,16 S:A.M.111 ..- ................... 63 e 


~~a;~.04 ..................... 88 • 


O = System 7 Compatible ri' =Money Back Guarantee 

·oenmark 
011-45-86-22433-66 fax: 011-45-86-22-7°"96 

Sweden 
011-46-866'-50-990 fax:Oll"-46-866-15-070 

France 
011-33.:1461-~740 fax: 011-33-147~ 

Meidc 
011-525-611-4646 fax: 011-525-611-0694 

• 	 All ma)or aedlt cardsaccepted. No surcharge. 
• 	 Credit card ~ol charged unllf Older 11 shipped. It we must thlp apirlJaf order.

freight II not charged on back order (OSI\ only). 
• 	 Most pe11onatand company checks rmtVed DY mall dear lmmediatet/. A• 

chocks or purcf\11&• ordora must haYe',a phone numbor lllld contact person l11ted. 
• 	 C.O.D. orcN11,ccepted: llmll $1,000 ptrordar. CUhllra chack or money onttt 

O"'Y. Add $6.00 par c.o.o.order. 
• Educatl0111L gow~mant and coipoT1tl purc~11101ile11 1tceplld . 

: ~~ ~Jis1::~~~p1n:~rr~.~:~::::&:e:A. OH. 
• 	 Prlees and product a~JabWllY MJbject to ~DI wllhoU1 notice. All 1peclats 

andpromouons llmltad to stock on hand.Call for current plicl!s. 
• 	 All productscovered bf.120 dlf llmlled wananfy,
• 	 All shipments l!ler to Inatock llem11 blrrfno system t1Ku11, etc. 
• 	 Shlpplng1$3 per anterior llellve,Y In the USA wll Airborne Exprm OYlllT11Qht 

service. ~Some rur1l areasnqlllre 11rtra d~or.deHvery) ,: s:r.~ '~=:n:: ETlll,~~.m::r.::~ ~V· 
• 	 APM:.rl box ordera J,lpped nm class u.s..rJau.Shlpmentt to P.O. Boxn

\Ilau~s. 	 · 
• 	 Cianedlancustomer ontm, In most Uses, deliveredwlthfn 24 hours. caa ror. 

C:Ofllplll!4 lntormauon. 
: ~~f:~~.~\ll'~~~;~8~~~ifc~~r~~~n:hase:ol qua1trylng sdltware.• ~.'!:':,:::• rt,laetd fululltalf. Hllllwi... rtpalntl ": 11,t.... 

• 	 R•lfl'll Authorlntlllft Na111bar 11u11 bl abfllnad prtor IO 1lturnl1H 11r •1111. 
• 	:ft,~:~o':~.'i'm~:=J:i°./!'i".;\&;:o.ua-ma wM.,•r• eam o1pn1 PT. 

Multiple Zonea, Iniunallon.il 

17411 NB Union Hill RO.d 

Redmond, WA980!2-6716 


lntemallonal: (206)1183-3088 F11X1(206)881..Jttt 


II 

http:Iniunallon.il


F~l.g"'t 
Slmulatbr 
4.0 -· f 

'r~e offand,Jand. ;;W~y Qf the major 

airports.in the world. Flight'Simulator 

boasts.state-of-the-art, tl:U:ee, 

dinienSionaj graphics and runs on

both. a:ilor and. b&{w Ma~tosh 

!=Omputers. Miarosoft#04293 · 


-. 
·r.sped:re 

Bly ym1r own,,cusJotJli~bltr!iigl'\·.l'\rlt •
Princ;e of P~rsla · , i'ai1k and- figllJ En!!my RolX>UJraffl 

You liave won-!li.e heart of.the Sultart's Ihree-P gr<1p'fil~,anq digi~e,d , 

lovely daugiWer. 7\nd in doil)g so you " ., S-Ouncf'keep you·oji the edge of yoW: • 

have unwittibgly rnaq_~a powerful · seat. It's networkable $0.6cimtpl<iy ~· 

enefl)y. Your cm1ntry an'd the priricess· on asingle·network! 

rest alfpf. tl:\E)lr hopes ori you. _ Velocity P,eyelopment #04816 

Brnderbund #05649 


JVlo~seStlckJI $68 
Joystick ABB .. . 
If's tough'to beat f>d~anred Gravis'' 

lilg\1-scoring Mol!seStick, I~ 

advanced optical .lechnolqgy aI)d 

rroce;sing-uni.t are id¢.al for alL 

yourmouse-operared ~tertalh

riieh.t ~ftware. Advap~ Grav;is 


-4#05998 8 ,/ ' 

-Ergonomie1 high"Scofing design 

· Custom.iiable setti.11gs 


~ S26 ··· t 
Full!Metal Mac .i . -~Capitalist ;~lg 
Full M~ra\ ¥ac g¢ts down ihe rutty- . . l ( Run yQur own Qusiness.anafalte-tb'!! ~ 
gritty of modetT\ watfare on a ,persdnal 1•• ~a!Tunge of scaildais;::fi,ce5J l'err¢.tiSls·at'td 
level. Y-0ur best laid plans often go to i'- ' 'more, as y,ou battle for billions.Qr . . ~ ' hell tmder th'e pressure'of an·intese fire lii!i ~ oanl<ruptf:y.You'll ~ake crucialfuusi'.ness . · 
figl}t. Watcli·out! Your left flank is !J~orts every minl.!le and.~oy the1 

btiiilg overron.You have.precious , resuits-ot suffer the cqnsequ'enees: 
seconds to D)ake-your.de&ions. Hit Pluma ~ftware #05607· 
the dtttl Incoming! Saf!Wars-· 1106046 ' 

Mac Kids .Arthur's 
.Chttstmas•PackTeacher Trouble 
Nordic $Qffware presents c:hristtnas Paak, a ·c:o-ROM dlvei:Se ~ibneni: el game~"and puzzles 

l'his '1hdng,book'' features liyely cltargedw.ith holiday·clteer! You'll ~d 
animatiol'}S, otlginal music, word ga,mes, pichife puzilbs, memocy 
~fic.sounds ·and hundreds of games and o_tber activities. Simple , 
wo.ros wtltten, spoken:-and even enougn to·p1ay cigl'it awl\y. Great fun 

' spelled outiloud! 'Based'oh the for mends and family during the 
best--sellihg:book by lVrarciBrown. holiday-season, Novdic 
'B~derbund #06108 Software, Inc. #05637 

.. ." 

http:billions.Qr
http:airports.in


• DesignCA:D is easy to ~el 
11~18 prove thaltiesiS!'CM;>'!><user

, f1iendly interfaq? allows you to.q.uickly 
produce profcsslonal.draWings in a fraction 
of the-l:!nie·mnny cqm~ting products 
require. ll'hr;! -fleilibility and,power found 
wltli.ln DesignCAID means you save time 
an?I money! DeSignCADis truly'theO.:D 
sys~ that nnyone.can use. 

Do 
Spectacular 


Graphics 

meets 


on Your Mac 


Ald..s·Gallery Effects 
'Win11er ofMaoUser's !V{aoEddy Award 
fQv Bes~ Visual Resolfree, Aldus Gallery 
EffeclS·is a unlqu!! libraryofartistic 
effec:!& th~t autoin11liciUly lun11i 
grayscale OF rolor scanned phorographs 
and otl1er blbylappt'<l itru.1ges into 
speetacular, bteathtaking works of art. 
GJ!llety Effeqts is a "must have" for 
anyone using a 8canne'r or-doing 
desktop-:Publlshing, gr11phic design o_r 
presentations. Sixteen "master 
effects" are Included: 

* Dark Strokes * Ripp1e 
* Dty~riJsh *ehalk &: Charco~ 

And there are' thl;msnnds of variations fr~~ ea~ mastet effect! Each of the sixtee(l.'~ilSter eff-ects 
has.individual cont:rolS te le~ypu customize the effeq. :ffq~rexample, the Wntetcolot effect has 
controls to adjust the bru5h detail, the shadow mten.5it:y and the texture leveL You can al · -apply 
m_µltiple eff-ects to a single image--"tlle ~sibili~es are endless. Aldus #0412'1 

Mighty Draw 
Mighty-Draw Is lheoffordable1 general 
punimse, object orie11ted dmwh'lg-program 
thatallows you to create pi@ cqar.ts, 

~ , i;olumn charts) bar iihai:ts1 Aow charts, 
organizational charti!l l?"'PhK, electronic 
siijlrunati~, network d111gr.ims, flyers) 
n~s letters1,greeting cards, advertise
men~, log9j1, clip art and much more. 
Mighty Dr{lw C:OllJes with symbols for flow 
!!harts, electrical schematies and more. You 
can even add virtually any symbol frem 
any-other program through the cli);lboar<J, 
lnduding color. l\brncad11ta #06l62 

http:wltli.ln


, I 

ChristDi.as tist the Easy Way · 
. ' 

Fradal Design_Sketcher 
Fractal Design Sketcher brings revolutionary, 
natural-media and imagil}g':technology to . 
gravscal.e graphics foi the first time. Sketcher · 
faitbrully duplicates the expressive llhe of a 
soft le11d pend! on rough sketch paper or the 
luminous glow of oil pai!'lls that•have.been 
layered on.fine-weave canvas. 
Fractal Design #06157 ' 

s112 
Smoothie 
Smoothie removes 
the.jagged edges 
ftom pictures in 
your drawing 
and presentation 
applic~ons 
using true subpixel anti-
aliasing for superior results. Smoothie 
also turns you11 presentation into a double
cliakable application that santalns all your 
slides and itbµilds QuickTim'.e movies.fro~ 
any collection of lndi,vidua1 pictures. TI1e 
program uses Publlsffand SuDsetibe to 
tightly Integrate with youidrawing program 
and it works beautifully ~Villi TrueType & . 
ATM fonts. Not intended.for use With 
bitmap pictures from.scanners.,or paint;ing 
applications. Peirce Software #06001 

New from Aldus, l'ntelliDmwis an exciting 
type of drawing program that gi~es 

you an ,easy new way to visually 
experiment, refine and draw yourjdeas. 
Full textand.drawing options provlde the 
flexibility you need. Alg~ #05481 

"'9orph 
The hottest movie im_!l-ge effect of the '90s is now available 

. on the Mae! lYJOrph SJ1lootl)ly {ransfonns.o!!elmage intg, 
;mother, cr~atiogffeiz,z!lng irtµlges and effeats. Wl;ie.ther it's 

· last year's c!U mod~l ltir(Ung'lnto·thi& yea.f's, or chllnging.ai 
docile kitten !Jlt9 a :ferptjo.lj!! ~er, !his effecr h115 astounde4 
audiences aU:over ~wotld. Morph is fl)S~ easy-ta.use;~d 
fu1Ly ~ompatibTeoW1tltQtifCkTjme. Gcyphon #05925 

DrawingPad 
Improve the quality and productivity of 
your graphics with DmwingPadTM, the 

<unique·dmftiog tool that combines .Ille 
-capabilities of a digitizer, a graphics tablet , 
and amouse. This low-cost, versatile, high
p~orrnance tabl.et is the perfect graphics 
solution for graphic design, illustration, 
·desktop publishing, iiraw.ing,itracing,. 
, ariifting; mapping, and other compu~r 

·. graphics applications. The pressure-sensitive 
' pen and the tablet's surfyice (7.5" square) 

em.l;!@te traditional media feel, yet give you 
~ tliefullflexibility and power.of the Ma_c 
operating environment. 

• OilComp 4#05086 DrawingPadTM7.5?< 7.S 

Need. to develop presentation graphics? 
Let Aldus Persuasion 2.1 do all the work. 
J~t select one of the predefined 

· ~plates (or create your own), and type 
..yoU1T ideasinlo·theoutliner. Persuasion 
autom~tically prep~ your slides fi:om 

•theoutline.Aldus W02424 ~ ' 

Starfrek: 
' ifhe 'st'r.een Saver 
. New .ij:om·th'e.makers.0£ A'fter'Dal'lc, one of 

our all·tirn~ best selling screen saverstcomes 
Star Trek: The ScteenSilver. Itsaves your 
moniroi;.Irom ph<!sphor bum-in with 
fan¥c.displays bl!s.~ on the origirull Star 
Trek series. Bel'1<l!ley Sysh!ins #05934



S628 
HltcbHlker·BOMB 
HitCl)l:W<et offers all the capabilities of a 
stanaard extema1 hard drive, yet fits in the 
palm.op your hand: Weigllin~ less than 10 
ounces, each drive ill'snock,mounted in a 
rompallt, rugged-case that measures only 
5.4" x2.9'"x. l. l " (13.7 x.7.5 x 2,8 ¢Ill). ·But 
don'tltit t11esma11.si2e fool'you. Featuring 
the latest 2.5-inch driv~ technology, 
Hitthl'liker gives you big dflv'e performance 
and reliability.fust)llug it into an.y Mac. It 
can be powered through the AOB port • 
Compacteno1.1gh',to carr.y inyour shirt 
poeke1r or in youi b.rlefoase aldng With y,our 
RowerBook. MASs Microsystems' f#009'7il! 
1!00899 Hitch Hiker 40MB ..................,$$88 
lHJS936 Hitch Hlker120MB ................. $748 

Dlamot:tdDrlve 120 
Offering high capacity ancl high 
performance.at an .affordable pdt:e, 
the DiamondDrlve l20'00asts aci:ess 
time!> as1ow a1i$2m's.Ifcomes•with 
software 1)1ar ptl>vides easy-w~.e 

- forniatting, VO)Ufl!C partil:l:2ning'iifld ie;t 
dlagnostics.. AU.IlhemondDrlve,s are -
Pi:eformatted,,an~ covered wl01 a two-year 
warranty and a Toll -free support line. 
MASS N1itrO!i)'Btems'll046U 

.. 
)3ecau~ optical dl5€S:use a loser 
beam. to read andw.rite data, they 

l 
do not wear out ani:I arc not 
vulnerable to head ~hes.This 

· Jnl!kes them mllCh safer than 
magnetic hard disb,.so they.'re great 

or-archiving valuable dam. And the 
:,ti:j~ges ~ interchanseable, oo•yoq aan 

add extra (lllpaaily an~ transport large files. 
M14$·Microsystems #Q0332 

You won't find abetter value in C[)-ROM than the new CD Exgress 
bundle.from NEC. 'Dli!raffordable doorway,package to the exciting 
worltl of CD-ROM saves you literally.hundreds of doI.Jars o.ff the 
individually priced Items. The 10 CO..ROM sofnvate titlesalone are 
worth th~ as~g;,prie!'!f ,J3ut youget:mu'ch more. Along'\l.'.lth the 
ooffWare titles you get: a quality MPC-rompfian~Cl);ROM dnve, self
amplilied stereo.speakers, Mac interface and 4 siZe C b.atteties
everylhing you need to go live with CD-ROM in one bo!<l 

The CD Express Package Includes: 

, 
' • NEC CDR-25 CID-ROtyf reader 

(available onty·in this bundle) 
MPC-compliant reader 

"' Portable (2.2llls) 

Qlam-s ell·c;i pehlna 
(no cadayineeded)' , 
650ms average access speed 

-. JSOKb data.fi'ansfer 

·64k,cache memory 
Battery pack available 

· ·!Excellent vtdeo playback.capability 

.;, SeU.ampllfied stereo speakers 
"' XT/AT o~ Mac interface 

"' 4 size c batteries 

CDDE#30102 

1C1>- 5.0£tware.JJ'.ool~orks Worlij Atlas , 
Tll}S compr:cl\ensive at\11~1 <ll,!llana\: an~ world facf book.pro.vldesfa!!~lls<'l?Si' 
to over 240ifulkQ10i:~ fully detailed.'l?laps. • . 

~ ·lluw .JiiJm: Games Favori.tes . 
'll}emostchallen.gilfg f.;ui;asfilm and .I;.ucasArts gam~n one CD! 

.:· Great Oitlesof the World Volumen 
Amultimedia tout oft~ of the wprkl'smo5t exdting cities! 

1:1• Best of the Bureau 
Acollection of wor'ks of. lftera!:Ure and bistory, selected from the ~w:eau DevelQptnent library. 

- Interactive Storytfme 
Three delightful children's stories that ooth enterfalnand enhance reading deY~opment and 
language skills. 

"" Total Baseball 
A fasciriatlngln-depth·hlstory and,c:omp\ete statisties-of the game oi basepalb,.iridl1ding phryGr 
end team profiles, photos and audio recoraings oftnany oflhe spo"rtls finest moments. 

a.i. The Family Docfut Home Medical Reference 
Apraotical, extensive medl~l· guideoffering answers·to-nearly 1,500 commonly askid 
heillth questions. 

....,. And more. NEC #05849 



Business .Solutions that Work! 


PowerMerge 
PowerMerge:solves'the problem orkeepjng tratj< of 
$anges.made.to your files while working on.yoUF 
PowerBbo~ltsiiilply and automatically synchro
nizes.filfls be!Ween your PowerB?Ok <y1d yow: 
desktop Mae. '.ft alSo featµres: notification if fi l~. . 
have beeyi ~iing¢ oi,l both compule!'S s,inc;e the Jru;t 
update, history log of updat~, Jriclude/exclude by.. 
file. • . 

Automatic tecQl\'clliation based·on-prevlously 
selected. fil~s, foldeJS or disks . 

Jhduslon·or exclusion of•indMdUal files, 
fo1ClersJ disks or·aoc;UmenMypes · 

WrlteMoW'~iO
DiskfoCl!dng 

wno say;a;prpfes,si.ona.i word,proces.sor has 
· Bidirectional updates. · to. !:le slbw and complicilieCl.?'WtiteNQw 3~0 
~ Conflict.no~calion if.cJtanges hav,e been riiad.e is·OJ1e:oflthe fastest :word.prpcessors 

to file"Soon l>o~Jomputers before up~ating . awilab!lf f0t ·~Mae and' has' long been 

.. B~cl<gtound updi'ltes c:onsjde~d 1zy;industry ~jlr.ls to be t,he 


easle.;;t. A ~.o·tinl~winner of MacUser's
" BallQOn help, Systeni{J and more. 
~JNew-Word~or-Awarq, ,l.eadei:-lf~ologres· ·#0~~1> WriWow inctuaes.a lightnirtg~fa%t 135))00· 

' ' wQnd •spelling <;hecker; a•complete. thesaurus • 
PA, the ll!o5.tp0werful\paragr11ph & 
i;haracl:el' sty1e $he~15,gfany Mac word 
processor, a.robust print prev.iew, System. 7 
cpfnpatibility... ~d a lot more! Gompletely 
.compatible with Microsoft Word, Works, 
MaeWfilte Il;·N: WordPerfect and other 
pop!iliµ! roniia1s.
* Aw~~ded"fbur starsiby Maewotld, 19'92 

(ver5ion3.0}s94 
* -EdifQrs' Oloice Award, Macwor1d, 1992 

(version ;l.O) ·i ateBook/ * "Very(;oed Overall. Value" (sa'Ond high· Tou&ihlf:ASE ·BtJn(lle . es~),,MacWB1*, J~e, 1992 (version'3.0J 
Keep y:puu..professional lifl;! r:unning *_Highest rating for Ease of Use, Speed,
smooJhly with DateBook,.the · Value and· Dooumentation, Government 
M11cin,tosb persol'.llll org'an-izer .that ~of!lputer News 
enables you' to enter and-k~p ti:ack *Highestoverall rating, Software Digest;of appoint1!1ents, ~edules1111d things-to.qo. .il990 . 
ToJJchBAS~ is a database wtlich'keepsttaek 
ofpersonal and l;lusiness ciJntacts. lt·l'emains handy all *Editors· GtoiceAWa.rd, Go111puter 
the time-no matter wltat application you're usi!'lg. Reseller News, !990. , 
A'.fterflours Soft.ware-i/116167 , . * Editors' €hpice Awilrd, Best Nev.Word 

Proc.essoi,Mad:lsi!r, 1989' #05209 E>ateBook 811 .... ......................................... $78 

#03908 Touchlb\SE.8 ·11 .... .... . : ....... ,.:....... , .... ........... $78 T/.Maker #0064:(8 ;/ 


Diagnose the Problem Quickly and Easily with Snooper 


SNO.QPER 
The neict time you .~e 'saclMac' ony,owr 
.screen or your Mac's performance isn' t up 
to par, diagntise from your desk with 
SNOOPER; the -revolutionary new 
stahdard for Mac diagnostic and ·testing· 

• . ~ 

FREE 

NORTON 

UTIUTIES FOR 
ALIMITED 


TIME 


tools. SNOOPER.performs.a comprehensive suite.of tests, Checks,all your 
hardware and jdentifieS..any problems. l\:nd1the same SNOOPER 
sof~rare runs OJl all .Macs. Until Dec..3•1, J992, ~uySNOOPER and 
receive Norton 'C!Jtilities FREE: Miiiql Corporation · , 
#050ZS f> ..( SN'OOPER 1,0/Nort~n 2.0 .B~dle .....~......., ................. : ... $128 
#05026 8 ./ SNO©PER 1.0 w/NuBus Cardi 
Norton !Z:O Bundle .., ....!!·:.......... .,.. ,,........·..,................:................,.. $168 

Circle 70 on reader service card 

http:suite.of
http:GtoiceAWa.rd
http:things-to.qo
http:version'3.0J


' 
REVIEWS 

Educattonal l'hys1e1 Software 

Caduceus Physics 1. .0 
PROS: Thorough, well-written explanations 
of topics; online reference. CONS: Slow on stan 

dard Macs; limited use of advanced Mac pos
sibilities. COMPANY: Sclentia (617/776-3427) . 

REQUIRES: Mac II; 13-inch monitor; hard 

drive. LIST PRICE: $159.95. 

OST PEOPLE LOOK AT THlS SOFT
ware package and misread the name 

as Calculus Physics, probably thinking of 
the distinction between college physics for 
science and engineering majors (using cal
culus), and physics for everybody else (qual
itative, no advanced math). Actually, this 
program is the everybod)r-else physics-it's 
called Caduceus Physics because it's the first 
in a series of programs to prepare people for 
the Medical College Admissions Test 
(NICAT) or other nationally administered 
tests. The people at Scientia assume you 
know that the caduceus is the staff with a 
pair of entwined snakes. 

Caduceus Physics (CP) is a giant (near
ly 8MB) HyperCard stack, consisting of 
carefully indexed cards covering small con
ceptual bites of physics. You can search the 

Personal Record Keeper 

Nolo's Personal 

RecordKeeper 3.0 


PROS: Nice basic features; exports easily; help

ful legal Information in manual. CONS: Little 
flexibility; Inadequate data manipulation; no im
port feature. COMPANY: Nolo Press (510/ 
549-1976). REQUIRES: Mac Plus. LIST 

PRICE: S49.95. 

T 'S A DREADFUL TASK FOR THE 
mourner: sorting through a loved one's 

personal papers to discover that property 
records, financial matters, and insurance 
plans are disorganized and incomplete. 
Nolo Press, a publisher of legal software and 
books, knows what infonnation the mourn
ers will need, and has designed NoIo's Per
sonal RecordKeeper (NPR) 3.0 to make that 
task a little easier. 

V.Tith NPR, formerly called For the 
Record, you enter personal information into 
a database of 27 categories. The program is 
organized hierarchically: each c.-ategory con
tains subcategories, and each subcategory 
contains entries. For example, the Sources 
of Current Income category's subcategories 
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stack on specific topics and on multiple key
words, browse for topics in the well-orga
nized tree index, or start at the top and go 
through the whole stack. Some cards fea
ture basic illustrations, and some add little 
bits of animation to the illustrations. 

As a teaching device, this product has 
two great strengths. First, the writing is uni
formly high-quality- on a par with the best 
available undergraduate texts (alarmingly 
similar to some of them in places, in fact}. 
Second, CP is an efficient preparation for 
tests; there's no physics-for-art-majors stuff 
and no material that's too advanced to 
appear on a test in a standard U.S . college 
freshman physics course. There are, how
ever, a few problems. Since CP is a big 
HyperCard stack, it's sluggish on anything 
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Five-Card Draw This card is linked to a card that 
tests you on the concept, to cards that contain ref

erence materials, and to cards on related topics. Top
ics with more kinetic possibilities have icons for min
imalist movies. 

include Employment, Alimony, Royalties, 
and Worker's Compensation. You enter 
account numbers, payment schedules, and 
other vital information in subject fie lds. 

NPR's interface is uncomplicated and 
straightforward; both the manua l and the 
online help fi les are good. It's easy to learn, 
requires little memory, and runs well on a 
Mac Plus. But Nolo Press's informational 
materials succeed in helping the user much 
more than do tl1e product's actua l features. 

Two problems make tlic potentially 
useful application significantly less valuable 
to the average consumer. First, whi le you 
can export NPR databases to word proces
sors or spreadsheets, you can't import text 
from other applications. Your on ly option 
is to cut and paste with the Clipboard or 
Scrapbook, a frustrating and laborious task. 

Second, with a few exceptions, you can't 
add, remove, or change the names of cate
gories, subcategories, or subject fields. For 
example, there's space for information 
about your boat alarm, patent, and airplane 
hangar, but you can't add a place to note 
charitable donations or computer serial 
numbers. If NPR lacks a category or sub
category you want, you have to enter infor
mation into ambiguous "other" subcate
gories or in individual notes files. This is 
especially egregious given tl1c highly spe
cialized categories. It's as if the program was 
designed with a particular user or socio-

less than a llci. The illustrations are the 
same old diagrams you'd see in any text, and 
the animations are often uninspired or even 
unnecessary (vector multiplication, for 
example). The question-and-answer capa
bility isn't interactive-in response to a test 
question, you just make your guess and then 
get to see the right answer. 

The oddest design limitation, though, 
is in supported hardware. The millions of 
Mac Classics in America's schools can't run 
this program, nor can Macs with Apple's 
12-inch color monitor, found atop the Ilsi 
and LC. The latter is most annoying 
because the program doesn't make particu
larly effective use of color, and the screen 
typically contains lots of white space. 

But Scientia is in the business of ready
ing people for the MCAT, as its future 
offerings (chemistry, organic chemistry, 
biology) clearly indicate. On this level CP 
is the right tool for the job, and while it's 
not cheap by educational standards, it is a 
bargain compared with flunking the 
MCAT, and winding up digging potatoes 
instead of practicing medicine. If I wanted 
to tum a reluctant student on to physics, I'd 
recommend Interactive Physics TI by 
Knowledge Revolution. If I wanted to 

improve the student's odds of passing a 
standardized test (or even freshman 
physics}, I'd recommend Caduceus Physics 
in a minute.-CHARLES SEITER 

economic group in mind, and many people 
probably don't belong to tlrnt group. 

Another problem with NPR is its secu
rity system. You can lock a database or a cat
egory, but not a subcategory. Also, you can 
only use one password per file. This means 
everyone with a password can access all your 
information, a situation I'd ratl1er avoid . 

One ofNPR's nice features is its abili
ty to evaluate your data and create Home 
Inventory and et Worth reports. While 
the reports are good, you can't edit tl1em; 
you need to return to the entry field in ques
tion to change the value. 

Nolo's manual is well organized and 
quite helpful; it contains a useful legal guide 
to maintaining family records and financial 
affairs, even though the manual points the 
reader to Nolo Press books too often. 
Nolo's free tech-support line (a toll call} 
is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Pacific time. \Vhen I called, tlie tech
support staffer had to consult other people 
to answer my questions. 

Do you need NPR 3.0? Ifyou need to 
organize lots of information into numerous 
categories and subcategories, if you don't 
mind typing in data, and if you want the 
sound legal advice provided in the manual, 
NPR might be for you. And hey, if you're 
keeping track of your boat and vacation 
home, you can probably afford the $49.95 . 
-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

l 
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Router 

PathFinder 
PROS: Inexpensive; easy setup; great tech sup

port. CONS: Not easy to configure when used as 

part of a large internet. COMPANY: Dayna 

Communications (801/531-0600). LIST 

PRICE: $899. 
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OR ANYONE ADDING ETHERNET CA
pabilities to an existing LocalTalk net

work, the shopping list and associated price 
tags can add up quickly. Often you'll also 
need to include the expense of a network
ing consultant. Dayna has taken some of the 
sting out of this cost crunch by producing 
a LocalTalk-to-Ethemet router at an attrac
tive price. Also, configuring the router is a 
breeze-just plug and play, for a simple 
Ethernct-to-LocalTalk network. Config
uring the router becomes a little trickier and 
requires some network know-how when it's 
added to a large multirouter incernet. 

For the formation of a simple internet 
(a LocalTalknetwork and an Ethernet net
work connected by one router) the Pad1
Finder comes ready to use right out of the 
box. The only configuration required is to 
connect the networks to the Pathfinder. 

This involves plugging the LocalTalk net
work into the standard LocalTalk DIN-8 
connector port and patching the Ethernet 
hub into the other port using one of three 
cabling systems: RJ45, AUi, or BNC. This 
process took me less than five minutes and 
provided immediate access to and from 
devices on eid1er network. The Pathfinder 
automatically generates two default zone 
names and network numbers. No software 
configuration is necessary. This is a great 
breakthrough for nontechies who have been 
intimidated by the complicated senip 
required for higher-priced routers. 

The PathFinder can also be used to 
extend an existing Ethernet zone over a sin
gle LocalTalk network, provided that there 
is no other router on the LocalTalk network 
and that you don't want to change the 
Ethernet zone name over the LocalTalk 
net. This provides transparent access to all 
devices on either network without the has
sle of zone switching for the end user. A 
toggle switch on the back of the PathFinder 
makes this possible-again, no software 
configuration is required. 

The Pathfinder can also be used in a 
multirouter internet. For this, you need 
some networking expertise, since the doc
umentation is sparse and software configu
ration is necessary. Using the Pathfinder 
Setup Utility, you must indicate whether 
you want d1e router to be a seed router (seed 

routers transmit routing information over 
d1e network, nonseed routers absorb rout
ing information from other routers on the 
network) and which phase of EtherTalk 
(Phase l or 2) you're running on the rest of 
the internet. You must also designate the 
zone name and network number or range 
of numbers the Path Finder will be using. If 
you don't know much about Apple Talk net
working, the manual refers you to d1e book 
Planning and Managing llppleTaJk Networks 
b}' Apple Computer (Addison-Wesley Pub
lishing Company, 1991). According to Day
na 's tech support, there's no detailed config
uration information in the manual because 
internet complexity can vary greatly. 

But don't worry if you need a little 
hand-holding through the installation. The 
tech-support reps I spoke with were knowl
edgeable, courteous, and patient. They even 
prm~ded additional information on network 
numbers that was unclear in the manual and 
verified that I had correctly configured the 
router for my particular internet. 

So what's missing? The PathFinder is 
a single-protocol router (Apple Talk). If you 
need to tangle wiili other protocols such as 
TCP/IP or IPX, you're better off using the 
higher-priced alternatives that provide pro
tocol translation . The Pathfinder is a great 
value for the dawning internet and a great 
timesaver for the beginning network man
ager or MIS guru.-MATTHEW R. CLARK 

Printing Extension 

WonderPrint t .0 
PROS: Speeds output of pictures on Postscript 

printers; improves output of graphics on Quick

Draw printers. CONS: Doesn 't improve output 

on color printers; some programs can't take 

advantage of WonderPrint. COMPANY: Delta 

Tao Software (4081730-9336) . REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; any black-and-white printer; System 

6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $59 

RlNTING PICT ru'\TD TIFF HALFTONE 
images with the Mac used to require 

patience and an expensive printer. Wonder
Print is a printing extension that speeds and 
improves the graphics output from Quick
Draw printers like Apple's Style \Vriter and 
Hewlett-Packard 's DeskWriter. vVonder
Print also speeds up color-image printing 
to black-and-white PostScript printers like 
Apple's LaserWriter Plus and Hf. Won
derPrint doesn't accelerate text-document 
printing, nor does it improve the printing 
of line art or text on color printers. 

To install WonderPrint, you simply 
drag its icon to the System Folder. The 
manual says, "Once you install Wonder
Print, you can pretty much forget about it." 

The manual is right. After you install 
WonderPrint, the print dialog box gives you 
additional option boxes-a check box turns 
vVonderPrint on and off, and radio buttons 
indicate if graphics are to be dithered or 
printed as halftones. 

\VonderPrint doesn 't improve die qual
ity of images printed on PostScript laser 
primers, but it does increase the print speed. 
Printing a 145K color PICT image on a 
LaserWriter IIf took 163 seconds witl10ut 
WonderPrint and 70 seconds wid1 it. On a 
LaserWriter Plus, a l .5M Bcolor PICT file 
printed in approximately 2 minutes with 
WonderPrint versus 20 minutes wid10ut. 

Some applications, Photoshop for 
example, bypass the standard print drivers. 
They also bypass vVonderPrinc. Delta Tao 
doesn't provide a list of applications that 
bypass the driver, but it does include a sep
arate application, vVonderPict Printer, that 

opens PICT files and lets them be printed 
through WonderPrint. To improve color 
printing, Delta Tao recommends using a 
paint program mat supports the Image
Writer, such as Delta Tao's own Color 
MacCheese or lvlicrospot's MacP:1lette II. 

Delta Tao provided excellent tech sup
port. My questions were answered patient
ly and correctly. \Vhen I left a message, my 
call was returned within an hour. 

A rule of thumb: The cheaper your 
printer, the more you benefit from 
WonderPrint. A PostScript laser printer 
wid1 \VonderPrint prints graphics faster, 
but the output's quality remains the same. 
A QuickDraw laser printer with Wonder
Print prints graphics with quality equal 
to that of a standard 300-dpi PostScript 
laser printer, but speed isn't improved. 
StyleWriters and DeskWriters with \Von
clerPrint become a cheap means of pro

ducing halftones good enough 
for newsletters. 

Those who would benefit 
die most from vVonderPrint are 
owners of ink-jet QuickDraw 
printers such as the StylevVriter 
and Deskv\lriter. The reason 
many of us bought d1ese print
ers was that d1ey promised near
laser-quality text output. vVon
derPrint adds halftone graphics 
printing as well.-JIM FEELEY 

Wonder Kitty With WonderPrint and a StyleWriter, I printed 

the detailed Image on the right in the same amount of time it took 

to print the mostly useless image on the left. 
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Shortcut to b111/ets. lfmr most important 
points are cl<!l1rlyfeatured in onesj!e<!l/y step. 

the feast ommmt of work lo use Shortcut to envelopes. Address the 
theftmctions you need most. outsidefrom tile inside. Automoticolly. 

Introducing MicrosoftWord 5.1 for theMacintosh. 

The path to easier 

cornputing justgotshor~ 
er, with new Microsoft 
Word version 5.1. 

Now you can speed 
~~~P""" through your work with 
our intuitive newToolbar. It puts all of 
the functions you use most into short 
and easy reach.With a click. 

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting and automatic envelope 
addressing.Two great new ways to get 
into the fast lane. Or hit the typecase 
button to quickly select cases. You can 
even personalize up to 30 buttons to 
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks. 

We've especially shaved time off 
.your work on lorig, complex documents. 
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Shortcut to finding and 
replacing. Search with a click. 

Shortcut lo font sizes. Modify 
fast with thisbig little feature. 

Shortcut to findingfiles. Manage 
files /Jy name, keyword, author, dale, 

folder, drive or network. Easily. 

Shortcut lo borders. Frame 
your ideas in a variety of ways. 

Now it's possible for you to easilycreate 
charts and tables or insert and edit 
your own text annotations.Your ideas 
look great in no time. 

MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the MacgPowerBook:" 
It also has QuickTime'" support, which 
allows you to add full-motion video as 
easily as inserting a simple graphic. 

In short,wf!ve made word process

• 


Shortcut to print preview. See 
the overoiew ofyour work without 
a sidetn'p to the p11/l-dow11 me1111. 

Slwrlcut to c11stomizi11g. Personally 
assign up to 30buttons to makeyour 

most common tasf1seasier. 

ing easier than ever before.Thanks to 
you. Because we got there by listening 
to your comments and suggestions. 

Ifyou'd like to know more about 
where we've taken Microsoft Word for 
the Macintosh, just call us at (800) 323
3577, Dept. HY3. And we'll show you 
the direct route to easier computing. 

AficlOsoft· 

Making it easier 

or ttnt11J110 C:ute>mus 111 Conmlu, calf (800)5(j:J·9048. Microsoft is a n')(i.s fm'd l rudtmmk o/ Micmwf t DJrpomtimr. Maci11losllt1 t1d Macaw 11J(islm-d fffl(ft marks and Attl'trBool: a,:d QiiickTi1uart lrodcmark!<J/Aflpli!. Com,1J11t•..,, Inc. 



REVIEWS 

Sharp Wizard Data· Transfer Program 

Organizer Link II 
PROS: Merges Mac and Wizard data; tags 
records; prints reports; exports and imports 
ASCII and tab-delimited text files. CONS: Busi· 
ness Card data transfers are slow; no search
and-replace functio n; no defaults for empty date 
or time fields; plain-text reports. COMPANY: 

Sharp Electronics Corporation (B00/321-8877). 
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 
6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $129.99. 

5000-, 7000-, OR 8000-SERIES SHARP 
\Vizard can now talk to a Mac. The 

Organizer Link II (OL2) program and cable 
enable you to hook the Wizard to one of the 
Mac's serial ports and exchange data. 

The Wizard is incapable of handling 
merges, so all data sent to the Wizard is 
appended to the end of the current file or 
replaces all data in the file. The OL2 soft
ware, however, can perform a merge and 
ignore duplicate records. If an assistant 
updates your appointments and telephone 
databases on a Mac equipped with OL2 
whi le you're making your changes on the 
\Vizard, it's easy to merge the databases. 
Just upload the 'Wizard data to the Mac and 

instruct OL2 to merge the information. 
Then download the revised data files back 
to the Wizard, overwriting the original files . 

Transfers in either direction move 
along at 9600 bps. Transfers bog down only 
when moving data from the Business Card 
database. All other Wizard applications 
store their data as simple text files. The 
Business Card application, however, main
tains an index file with pointers to linked 
records. That's how it can store multiple 
records without forcing you to reenter the 
address information each time. In a Busi
ness Card transfer, each record must be 
rebuilt and the pointers updated while the 
transfer is occurring. To transfer 300 such 
records takes about 20 minutes; transferring 
the same number of records for one of the 
three Tel (telephone) databases takes only 
about a minute. Therefore, if you will be 
updating telephone or contact information 
on both the Wizard and the Mac, vou' ll be 
happier working with one of the Tel data
bases than with the Business Card database. 

OL2 also has importing and exporting 
capabilities. However, since you cannot 
select specific fields to be imported or 
exported nor the order in which fields 
appear, you may need to use a spreadsheet 
or database program to reorganize the 
information before moving add ress-book 
data to the \.Vizard. You can tag individual 
records or groups of records. 

OL2's weaknesses are minor. Areplace 
function would be helpful in handling the 
differences between the Mac and Wizard 
character sets. The reports are unattractive 
and cannot be customized beyond specify
ing date ranges or a record subset. Finally, 
new date fields don't provide a default date; 
they're initially empty. A time-stamp func
tion can be used to enter the current time. 

OL2 makes it easy to transfer data 
between the Wizard and the Mac- which, 
after all, is its main purpose. Owners of the 
original Organizer Link can upgrade to 
0L2 for $39.95.-STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 

Symbols List To maintain character compatibil
ity, OL2 provides a pop-up Symbols list. To enter a 
Wizard symbol In to a Mac record, you copy the 
character to the Clipboard, and then paste it into 
the record. Although option-8 produces a bullet 
symbol on the Mac, you must use the Symbols list 
to select the Wizard-compatible bullet. 

Type-Specimen Generator 

Spectacular 1.2 
PROS: Variety of templates. CONS : Can 't 
edit sample text size or leading. COMPANY: 

FontHaus (203/846·3087). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; hard drive; Postscript or QuickDraw 
printer; System 6.0. LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

ET'S SEE NOW, I HAVE AROUND 5000 
fonts in my collection, and sometimes 

I have several hundred installed at a time. 
(I'm counting each style and weight in a 
family as a separate font, mind you, but any 
way you cut it, I have a lot of fonts.) \¥ hen
ever I embark on a new publishing project, 
I like to print out type samples to see which 
fonts are right for the job. The task of print
ing specimen sheets is greatly simplified 
with Spectacular, developed by Omega Sys
tems and distributed by FontHaus. 

Although you can create your own 
spec-sheet template in a page-layout pro
gram, you still have to apply a font to each 
spec sheet you want to print. Spectacular 
automates the job, allowing you to select 
several fonts and choose the Print command 
just once to print the whole batch. 

You're confined to Spectacular's selec
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tion of templates, but the program offers 
seven formats, so you'll probably be able to 
find one that suits you. My favorite is the 
"Efgx" layout, which shows a large sample 
of those letters on a background of hairline 
rules to help you look at the size of ascen
ders, descenders, and so on. This layout also 
displays the font's basic characters-letters, 
numbers, and common symbols-as well as 
a copyfitting chart that gives the average 
characters per pica. An optional second page 
shows a text sampl e in a variety of sizes and 
leadings; you can type your own sample text 
if you wish. Other layouts offer variations 
on this theme; some show all the characters 
in a font, including mathematical symbols, 
accented letters, and so on. Other templates 
print a keyboard layout, a list of all installed 
fonts (printed in each font's typeface), and 
a pica ruler and protractor that you can 
print on transparent film . 

Spectacular works with all installed 
PostScript, TrueType, or bitmap fonts. (A 
handy option lets you exclude bitmaps if you 
want to print samples of outline fonts only.) 
The fonts can be installed in the System 
Folder, or accessed with a font-management 
utility like Fifth Generation Systems' Suit
case. You can either press a button to print 
samples ofall your fonts, or select the fonts 
you want to print from a scrolling list. The 
program is smart enough to treat a four
style family (regular, bold, italic, and bold 

italic) as a unit, and it lets you print sam
ples of all the styles on a single page if 
you choose. 

Spectacular offers several nice touches 
that you won't find in Agfa's similar pro
gram, TypeChart ($99). For example, Spec
tacular provides more template options, 
offers Exclude Bitmap and Select Al l com
mands, correctly prints the names ofall-cap 
fonts in its font list (whereas TypeChart 
prints just the first letter), and has a space
saving two-column format for its font list. 
TypeChart does have a few pluses of its 
own, however, including on-screen pre
views of templates, a check for font-ID con
flicts, and more size and leading examples 
on its text-sample page. 

Spectacular is a useful program, but 
there's a public-domain spec-sheet program 
called theTypeBook, by Jim Lewis, that 
has it beat in one respect: theTypeBook 
lets you customize the point size and lead
ing of its sample text blocks. (On the other 
hand, theTypeBook offers only two tem
plate pages and comes with somewhat 
obtuse documentation. Still, you can't beat 
the price.) 

Ifyou run a typesetting service bureau, 
offer Macintosh-based design and layout 
services, or simply own a large font collec
tion, Spectacular can help you keep track of 
your fonts efficiently and attractively. 
- ERFERT FENTON 



New MicrosofeWord 5.1 for the 
Macintosh:This new upgrade has such 
great shortcuts to work, that taking it 
home should be easier, too. 

So for a limited time, as a special 
reward to all ofour registered users of 
version 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for 
only $14.95."And for users of any ear
lier versions of Microsoft Word, you 

, 


eres 

___ ass. 


can upgrade right now for $129~ 
For more information about this ter

rific offer,you can give us a call at (800) 
323-3577, Department HY3. And dis
cover for yourselfwhy new Microsoft 
Word 5.1 won't be easy to pass up. 

Micmsatl· 

Making it easier 



REVIEWS 

Vou I' lkrngnt lton Im lh<' M<lr 

Voice Navigator SvV 2.3 
PROS: Headset mike included; no extra hard
ware needed; Includes command sets for 

many applications. CONS: Doesn 't really under
stand speech. COMPANY: Articulate Sys
tems (617/935-5656). REQUIRES: Mac with 
sound input; 2MB of RAM; hard drive. 
LIST PRICE: S399. 
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F YOU REALLY WANT TO WOW YOUR 
friends, voice control is the way to go. 

And if your Mac has built-in sound input, 
Voice Navigator S\¥ is the easiest way to 
add speech recognition to your system. (If 
your Mac came with a microphone, it's 
probably compatible. For other Macs, Artic
ulate Systems sells Voice Navigator II, 
which includes a separate digitizer.) 

Voice Navigator uses sounds to activate 
macros-sequences of basic actions, such 
as typing text, clicking, and dragging. Set
ting up an application for voice operation 
is a two-stage process: first, you choose the 
functions that you want to control b)' 
speech; then you assign the sou nds that 
you'll use to activate them. 

The first step should be familiar to any

\ 


one who has used a macro utility like CE 
Software's QuicKeys. Voice Navigator's 
macro software takes the form of a DA 
called Language Maker, which, though 
harder to use than QuicKeys, lets you cre
ate macros for almost any operation, from 
selecting tools on floating palettes to check
ing off items in dialog boxes. (Certai n 
macro functions require special modules 
ca lled Voice Extensions that come with 
Voice Navigator. One even lets you execute 
QuicKeys macros by name.) If your main 
goal is to control menus by voice, Language 
Maker lets you create macros for all menu 
items in an application. 

Voice Navigator macros are nested in 
a way that mimics the way most Mac appli
cations work, although you can use the Lan
guage Maker DA to reorder commands. 
Defining a complete set of macros for a pro
gram can be challenging; fortunately, Voice 
Navigator ships with predefined macro files 
for many popular applications. 

The second step in using Voice Navi
gator is to assign spoken words to the mac
ros you've created. Actually, any distinct, 
reproducible sounds wi ll do-I trained 
Voice Navigator to shut down the Mac 
when I clap my hands, just like the lady in 
that annoying TV commercial. T he process 
of assigning voice commands must be 
repeated for every user, to account for dif
ferences in infl ection, pitch, and so on. 

Voice Navigator stores each person's voice 
patterns in a separate file, so it's easy to 
accommodate new users by having them 
perform their own voice-training sessions. 
To train a command, you repea t it three 
times in response to prompts from the 
Voice Navigator software. The process is 
sometimes fnistrating, but the manual offers 
a number of helpful suggestions. The more 
distinctive one voice command is from 
another, the better the result. 

The microphone you use also affects 
voice recognition. Both the Voice Naviga 
tor's own headset mike and the small hand
held unit that comes with the Mac work 
well, although the headset mike is more 
convenient because it keeps your hands free. 
I tested Voice Navigator under a va ri ety of 
conditions ranging from relative silence to 
a din. As promised in the manual, the head
set mike performed better than a hand-held 
mike at high ambient noise levels because 
of its noise-canceling properties. 

It's hard not to be tempted by speech 
recognition, especiallr if you grew up 
watching d1e computer on "Star Trek" per
form Mr. Spock's bidding. Although Voice 
Navigator doesn't really comprehend what 
you' re saying, if you understand its limita 
tions, it can be a real boon for disabled peo
ple and others who need to minimize inter
action with the keyboard and mouse. 
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Managing Your Money 5.0 
PROS: Feature laden; more than 40 types of 
reports; excellent price; tax data can be used by 
Tax-Cut. CONS: No notification of reminders. 
COMPANY: MECA Software (203/256-5000). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 
6.0.2; modem for CheckFree option. Recom
mended: 2MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

ANAGING YOUR MONEY 5.0 (!vfYM) 
is an everything-but- the-kitchen

sink financial program for families and for 
owners of sma ll businesses. Version 5.0 
introduces several en.hancements, including 
passwords; the ability to import data from 
lntuit's Quicken; additional sort and search 
functions in check and transaction registers; 
and one-button distribution of investment 
interest and dividends. 

MYM has five components: Remind 
(appointments and reminders), Money 
(check-writing and budgeting), Tax (dis
plays ms schedules that show your t.-ixable 
expenditures and income to-date), Invest 
(portfolio and investment management), 
and Plan (insurance and retirement plan
ning, loan analysis, and other financial cal
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culations). You can navigate by menu items 
or HyperCard-style buttons. 

Before you begin entering data, you 
must establish a chart of accounts (assets 
and liabilities) and budget categories. MYM 
includes two sets of sample accounts and 
categories: one for individuals and one for 
sma ll businesses. You can use MYN1's cat
egories or create your own. Categories can 
be added or edited as you enter transactions. 

You can associate any budget item with 
a specific IRS line item. Taxable interest, 
for example, can be assi1,rned to Schedule B 
interest income. Still, MYM isn't tax-prepa
ration software. TaxCut, a new tax package 
being developed by MECA Software, will 
be able to import MYM tax-related data. 

MYM lets you set any of the five win
dows to automatica lly display at the start of 
each session. Reminders, however, don't 
actua lly notify you of pending events. It's 
up to you to notice and read them. The only 
other significant problem is that it's easy to 
al.locate an expense to the wrong account
especially if you have multiple savings, 
money market, and checking accounts. I'd 
advise you to ex:1mine the check and trans
action registers to see that everything ended 
up where you intended. 

Getting the maximum benefit from 
MYM (or almost any other financial-man
agement progra m) requires buying special 
checks for your printer, or using CheckFree 

Transfer Money Window Clicking on the 
appropriate symbol in the lower-left corner of this 
window displays the appropriate screens for enter
ing a check (-), deposit (+). transfer (T), or recur
ring transaction (R). 

to pay your bills via modem. Otherwise, you 
have to draft the checks by hand and then 
enter the same data into the program. And 
two separate check registers (one electron
ic and one in your checkbook) means two 
performing reconciliations each month
and twice the opportunity for error. 

Version 5.0 breaks no new ground, but 
this popular program is now more power
ful and easier to use. With its ridiculously 
low price, Managing Your Money is some
thing you should definitely check out if 
you're in the market for a full-featured 
financial-management program. 
- STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 
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The Well-Filed Floppy 

BY DAVID 

'VE HE:\RD VARIOUS REACT IO!\'S 

to the hea ps of floppy disks that 
adorn mv cluttered office. One 
friend lik~ne<l them t:o little plastic 
sta lagmites growing from every 
horizontal surface. Another com
pared these st.'lcks of blue and black 
plastic squares to 90-pack~ ofAmeri
can cheese singles about a ye;1 r past 
their prime. To me, however, these 
disk mounds had become pure el
bow haza rd. One scramble for a 

phone ca ll, and they would clatter to the 
floor like so many plastic potato chips. It 
was clear l needed some kind of system. 

Fortunately, America's progra mmers 
have blessed us wi th a plethora of disk
cataloging programs. (Some bear tl1e des
ignati on shnrewarc, meaning not sold in 
any store; you get them from a user group 
or a dial-up service like America Online. 
As always, contact info is listed in f,f/bere 
to Buy later in tl1is issue. And nope, f didn't 
forget Cataloger; it's in midoverliaul by 
Masters Publishing.) 

I was awed by the apparent ava lanche 
of answers. I thought: "Disk-cata loging 
programs-heck, tl1at's for me! I'm sure 
even the lamest one lets me feed it floppy 
disks, look tl1rough my disks in a window, 
and print labels for tl1e ones ] want." 

Boy, was I wrong. 

DiskTrivia 1.1 
THIS FREEWARE HYPERCARD STACK BY 

Bradley Beaubien gobbles and scans 6 
clpm (disks per minute}. T hat's not mind
blowingly fast, but DiskTrivia 's interface 
wouldn't threaten a baby. Hand the Mac 
a floppy, and DiskTrivia neatly types its 
contents onto the life-size on-screen disk's 
label. Iconic buttons along the edge let 
you find a fil e, sort the disks, or view a list 
ofall vour disk~. There's a wea lth ofclever 
toucl~es: DiskTrivia can automatically 
give each disk a number ("2 3 of 40"}; you 
can change th e font or size of anything 
(it's HyperCard, after all}; and it has a 
blank where you can type in th e name of 
th e box in which }'OU keep each disk. 

Alas, DiskTrivia doesn't catalog hard 
drives or SyQuest cartridges- only fl op
pies. And incredibly (given its interface), 
the thing doesn't print disk labels. Sti ll , at 
$0.00, it's worth a download. 

P.S. Just so you'll know that I did my 
homework, I also tested a raft of other 

POGUE 

HyperCard shareware disk-ca talogers: 
Disk Finder, D isk Indices, DiskBank, 
Disk-it, and Disks 'R Us. All are home
made-looking and not fast or automatic 
enough for actual humans who have lives. 

Disk Ranger 4. 7 .6 
IF YOU SQUll\.T AT THE DENSELY LASER

printed, cop ier-setti ng-was-too-clark 
manual , you find out mat Disk Ranger's 
feature set is impressive (Graham Soft
ware). It can instantly catalog all disks on 
your desktop, including hard drives, car
tridges, networked sen:ers, and (tl1ough it 
takes foreve r} CD ROMs. lt comes with 
a desk accessory tl1at finds files on your 
hard drive or among d1e disks you've cata
loged. There's a system extension that 
eyes your floppy disk drive; if it spots a 
fl oppy it ha sn' t seen before, it acids tl1 e 
disk's contents to th e ca talog. T he pro
gnim prints disk labels (altl1ough }'OU can't 
specify fo nts, sizes, or formats} . T he pro
gra m alsu has fc.:atures for password-pro
tecting files, compressing fil es, and edit
ing files (a la MacTools). 

With all those features, who could 
comph1in? C'll tell you who: anybody who 
wants to see a plain old list of disks, or 
view a hierarchical fo lder display, or spot 
duplicate files . The program's primary 
view shows •1 list offiles, not of disks. You 
can sort the li st, and the program can 
highlight files tl1at match a sea rch request, 
but the found files aren 't listed consecu
tively. Worse, me display takes up two 
lines for each file, making it 

disks or fil es. And it doesn 't print labels. 
I'm sure DiskQuick (Icleaform) has some 
other good points-but if cataloging disks 
and printing labels aren't among mem, 
I'm not sure they're releva nt. 

Cat Back 2.1 
THIS PROGRA.\1 (El\'TERPRJSE SOFTWARE) 

is officially both a cataloger and a backup 
program (Cat Back, get it?). It catalogs 
disks so fast that my 12-per-minute rating 
is probably even a li ttle low-each disk 
spits out of tl1e drive almost before you're 
ready with the next one. It's fast at evcry
tlling else, too-searching, sorting, select
ing, and so on. And there are some won
derful cataloging featu res: me program 
slurps up hard drives, SyQuests, or indi
vidual folders, and the accompanying con
trol panel automatically logs any new disks 
you insert during tl1e course ofyour work. 

Unfortunately, Cat Back, like Disk 
Ranger, is more about managingfi/es than 
disks. Using me nicely organized menu 
commands, you can make tl1e file list flip 
upside-down, turn inside-out, or stand on 
its head- but you can't see a simple list of 
your disks, let alone a hierarchical display 
of their contents. I have misgivings, too, 
about including a Shut Down command 
witl1in the program-and particularly 
about its location at me bottom of tl1e File 
menu, where Quit is supposed to be. 

Although I'm sure mey're terrific, I 
didn't work with the program's backup 
featmes. Once I discovered mat vou can't 

print labels or number your 

In search of 

almost impossible to scan as disks, this cat decided to send 
you're looking for sometl1ing. Cat Back back. 

DiskQuick 2.10 OffLine 3.0.3 
NOW '/'HIS PROGRA.\·\ H AS AT LEAST T HIS CONTENDER 

me makings of a darned fine (SNA) doesn't look like a relic 
floppy-disk manager. It's fast. programmed during the Rea
It's pretty. An d it shows tl1e ga n administration- it's not 
contents of your disks in a composed primarily of hid 
bea utifi.tlly fo rmatted list win eous i\llonaco-font text in rigid 
dow, in your choice of font. rows, like some of th e older 

U nfortunately, this baby's a cure programs. Better yet, OffLine 
a prototype, as far as I'm con does n/111ost everytl1ing you'd 
cerned. Under System 7, it ei for Creeping hope. It cata logs any kind of 
ther leaves ghost floppy-disk disk-hard, floppy, or other
icons all over the desktop after Floppy wise. It shows you (and sorts} 
cataloging them, or else it trips a list of disks, and when you 
itself up on the second disk and Syndrome double-click on a disk, shows 
stops cata loging altogem er. its contents (including what's 
You can't export the lists of contimtes 
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FLOPPY-FILER FACTS 

Cat Bacl< Cu1ious C.1t Dlsl<Qulclc Dlslc Ranf:cr Dlsl<Tr1v1a Duplocator Macllbrarl.in Of/Linc 

$59.95 $99.95 
Floppies per minute 4 

Generates serial numbers 


Catalog~ nonffoppy disks 


Prints disk labels 


Exports text files 


Shows folder hieran:hy 


t Sorts/searches disks 

Shows a list of disks 


Balloon help 


Choice of fonts 
 • 
Updates changed disks 0 0 

Background cataloging of new disks 
 _o~~-- o 
• = yes; O= no; NA = not applicable. ' Catalog;ng process halts Mier two or three disks. ' By copying to CUpboard. ' Only four at a time. 

inside Stuff:It and Compact Pro archives); 
and-yes!-it prints gorgeous labels. (By 
the way, please don't think I have some 
kind ofdisk-label fetish. Listen, how many 
times have you inserted a floppy disk into 
your Mac just to see what's on it? Now 
imagine that you could tell just by look
ing at the disk in your hand. Let me tell 
you: it's a heady experience.) 

OftLine is no speed demon; it catalogs 
disks at a poky four per minute, and takes 
its sweet time searchiJ1g for files. Its views 
are great-one shows you the contents of 
a disk, and another shows the results of 
your searches--but you can't see the con
tents of more than one disk at a time, nor 
can you see both the contents view and 
the search-results view simultaneously. 
And it could be smarter about printing la
bels-if there are too many files to fit in 
one column, it chops off the remaining 
names instead of starting a second col
umn. Still, OffLine is, if not lovable, at 
least a practical librarian. 

Curious Cat 1.1 
A GLANCE AT THE FLOPPY TABLE MAY 

convince you that Curious Cat is a total 
feature wimp. It doesn't do labels, or list 
disks, or catalog hard drives, or even ex
port. It does, however, catalog a floppy 
every six seconds and show all the tiles in 
a list. This program has a funny little gim
mick, too: it can search for fonts and desk 
accessories within other files (such as a 
System file). And when you click a font
or-DA-containing file, a list appears in a 
second window that instantly identifies 
exactly which fonts or DAs arc inside. 

This program-and the similar share
wa re QCat-arc really fil e listers. They're 
not quite the Holy Floppy-Management 
Grail, but they do help you spot duplicate 
files (and, in this case, know instantly 
what's inside a font suitcase). 

DupLocator 1.0 
THIS BEAUTIFUL, PAINSTAKJNGLY POL

ished filc-finder/duplicatc-nuker isn't re
ally designed as a floppy-disk or!,ranizer 
(Midnight Software). It does resemble 
one: it reads eight disks per minute, lists 
their contents colorfully and elegantly, 
and lets you search, sort, launch, copy, 
delete, rename, or get info on the files 
thereon. The crisp interface design and 
intelligent manual round out the happy 
little package. 

DupLocator's raison d'etre, as the 
clever title implies, is to ferret out dupli
cate files amid your disk collection; and 
mis it does, nearly instantaneously. Once 
they're found, you can easily compare 
the folder locations of the duplicates, 
compare tl1eir modification dates, and de
lete the ones you don't want. Our quest 
for the elusive grail of catalogers goes on, 
however: DupLocator can't show a list of 
disks, sort files by disk, or print labels. 
More incredibly, it can't save your catalog. 
You read right: every time you want to 
find a particular file, tl1e program has to 
re-create its knowledge ofyour collection 
by rescanning every single disk. Midnight 
Software hints mat mese frustrating limi
tations may evaporate in funire versions of 
the program. 

Weber NoLabelSystem 
l WAS A•\.IUSED AND IMPRESSED THAT 

this eccentric, eminently practical clisk-/a
beling system-much touted when it made 
its debut in the early, news-bare days of 
Macintosh-is still for sale (Weber & 
Sons, .$23.95 for 50 pockcts/100 cards). 
On each floppy you affix a clear plastic 
pocket. Then you fill out a little index
style card, complete witl1 a tab that pro
trudes above the disk's edge, and slip it 
into tl1e pocket. 

The point is that you can now change 

the disk's label as easily as slipping in a 
different card, witl1out getting label goo 
under your fingernails. People will think 
you're a little kooky, but those tabs stick
ing up sure make it easy to browse a box 
of 100 disks and find the one you're look
ing for. The additional $29.95 MacDisk
Manager software is the only label-print
ing program on the market that lets you 
sec and edit a label before it prints. But 
drat, it has at least one big-time bug. In
stead of printing 12 little disk labels on 
the laser-feedable tagboard sheet of 12 
perforated disk-cards, it prints just one 
humongous label across the entire sheet. 
The company had no idea how to solve 
the problem. 

Incidentally, unlike companies like 
Adobe and Claris, who puff up tl1eir 
software boxes wim pointless blocks of 
foam rubber, all of the companies whose 
products are reviewed here send you a 
manual and a disk-that's it. No box, no 
filler. Weber & Sons does even bctter
they send a cardboard box, but it's sized 
and shaped to double as a floppy-di sk 
storage box. If we had more clever ideas 
like that, we'd worry a lot less about tl1e 
environment. 

Maclibrarian 1.5.4 
AS MY DEADLINE ROLLED AROUND, I 

began to panic. After immersing myself in 
the best the software world had to offer, 
I hadn't found one single real, honcst-to
gosh, tickety-split, plain-and-simple disk 
cataloger. 

reven tried to jury-rig some kind of 
disk-management setup using System 7's 
alias feature. You know, make an alias of 
every single file on every single disk, and 
keep all those aliases in one folder on the 
hard drive. I'll just say this once: way too 
much trouble. 
co111in11es 
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When abug showed up in anew program, the first to know 
was aguy in Montana.And everyone on CompuServe. 

Why settle fo r always being the lasl Lo know 

when you can be among die first with a CompuServe 

membership? W e put an ent ire world of up-t:o-the 

minute information right. at your fingerti ps. 

O ur online, interactive hard wa re and software 

support forums can put you in touch with thousands 

of experts. Even the authors of new and popular 

software programs. 

'vVhcther you're a novice or an expert, there's 

someone out there who can help you with your 

specific problems and concerns. O r keep you on 

top o r the latest developments . 

There are libra ries o f' software available fo r each 

hard ware , nd sofo·va re fo ru m that you can download 

fo r free as a CompuServe membe r. 

And there are forum s that can offer you help on 

just about everything: cameras, pets , model building, 

scuba gea r-you name iL. 

So get CompuServe today. See your computer 

dealer, o r ca ll I 800 848-8199, for more in fo rma

t io n or to orde r. O utside the United States, call 

614 4-57-0802. 

CompuServe® 
The information service you won't outgrow. 


Circle 319 on reader service card 


Visit 0 11r booth number 5t/ 7 in Mosco/le Con rent ion Ccllt er d11ri11.'J .Mac\Vorld bpo. 

Son Francisco jar111ory 6-9 
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Finally, at the eleventh hour, I 
stumbled across a shareware gem-in-the
rough that had just appeared on America 
011 line: MacLibrarian. There are three 
windows, which may be side by side. One 
lists your disks (searchable and sortable); 
another, your files Oikewise); a third shows 
the contents of any disk you double-click, 
in hierarchical tree format. All the info 
you cou ld ever want is displayed in col
umns, very much like a spreadsheet: name, 
date, size, and so forth; you can hide, re
name, or rea rrange the columns. 

T his program prints labels-even 
comes with ready-made templates for 
popular labels, like Avery 5196 disk stick
ers. And if you don't like how they look, 
it 's your own darned fault, because its 
mini-MacDraw graphics window lets you 
snazz them up with pictures, lines, any ar
rangement of the file information, and 
your favorite fonts. (Warning: The pro
gram somewhat mean-spiritedly slaps a 
"Register your version of MacLibra1ian" 
logo on top ofeach label, which goes away 
when you send in your $30 to the author, 
Behrouz Poustehi, and he tells you the 
secret code.) 

I love discovering that a shareware 
program whomps its commercial compe
tition in shine and polish. Therefore, it 

breaks my disk-fi lin ' heart to say that 
some of MacLibrarian 's features don't 
work ("The Arc tool does not work as in
tended so avoid using it," says the Read 
Me file with impressive candor); the·carn
logi ng process lumbers along at a gruel
ing three disks per minute; and I un
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FloppyDex This powerful floppy-disk cataloger 

doesn•t actually exist. But you can see why It should: 

there's a clean, simpleinterface (stolen from Atlain's 

In Control); a nifty nested folder scheme (stolen from 

the System 7 Finder) that lets you see what"s on 

any disk (or disks) without opening a separate win

dow; and a powerful label-printing feature that ac

tually shows you an editable preview of each label. 

Double-click on any icon to see an information win· 

dow with detailed information. And- as long as 

we're making stuff up-the price is $20. 

earthed a handfu l of bugs. But make no 
mistake: in design and convenience, Mac
Librarian is the best thing out there. 

The Upshot 
013\llOUSLY, MACLIBRARIA lS TH E PRIM E 
pick. Given its try-before-you-buy share
warishness, there's absolutely no reason 
not to grab it and see if it can make some 
sense of your disk heap. 

Some cranky streak of perfectionism 
deep within my soul, however, remains 
unfulfilled, yearning for a truly gorgeous, 
graceful, great disk-ographer. Something 
that reads your floppies fast, makes a 
searchable, collapsible disk List, and prints 
nice-looking labels that don't pointlessly 
truncate fi le names (and does clever thini,'S 
like turning the list sideways to fit more 
file names onto a label). Sometl1ing like 
the fictional FloppyDex, picnired here. Is 
that such a tall order? I mean, sure, CD 
ROMs are great, and SyQuests are handy, 
but floppy disks aren't going to disappear 
anytime soon. Especially not the 750 of 
them on my desk. m. 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE, author of Macs for 

Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992), has mastered 

the difficult art of handwriting on the V16·inch spine of 

a floppy disk. 

1-800-475-MACS 
1-800-4 75-6227 

Every computer Is tested 
before we ship it to you! 

The Macs 4 Less Difference 
Most systems are in stock 
One year written warranty 

Knowledgeable staff 
Competitive [Prices 

$2,659 
with Free Shipping! 

II Si Desktop Special! 
9MBRAM 

80 MB Hard Drive 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard 
Lease from $95/mth 

$2,259 
with free shipping! 

LC II Color System! 
6MB RAM & 512K VRAM 

BOMB Hard Drive 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

Extended Keyboard 
Apple Stylewriter 

Ink Refill Kit 
(Limited availability) 

All Systems include all cables and hook-ups. 
LC II Systems 

Includes MacPro·Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse, 
Microphone and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor 

Lease from .. .... $75/mth 4/80 ....... .... .... .... $1, 769 
4/40 ... ... ... ....... $1,599 8180 ..... ...... ... .... . $1,919 

II Si Systems 
Includes MacPro·Plus Extended l<eyboard, Mouse. 

Microphone and 14' Hi·Resolution Color Monitor 
Lease from ... ... $79/mth 5/80 .... ........ .... .. .$2,329 
3/40 ....... .. .. ... .. $2,099 17/240 ....... ... .... .$3,189 

II Ci Systems 
Includes MacPro·Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse,$4,629 System puchase 

Upgrades & Add-ons 
with Free Shipping! 

II Ci Holiday Special! 
8MB RAM 

SupraFAXModem .......... .. .. .$339 
V.32bis"'Complelo w/all sollwaro & cable 
NEC Silentwriterll .. ..... ...... $1,499 
mocel 95 wlsoltware & connectors 

32K Cache Card and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor 
Lease from ...... $99/mlh 8/80 .... .... ..... .. .... $3,159 
5140 ...... ...... .. .. $2,899 17/240 ..... .. ...... .. $3,904 
5/80 ... ........ .... .$2,999 20/425 .. .. ..... ...... $4,261 

80 MB Hard Drive Stylewriter ...... ... ...... .. .. ..... ... $359 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard 
Kensing1on Turbo Mouse .... .$105 
Silhouette Trackball .......... ... .. $79 
Aldus Pagemaker v4.2a ...... $509 

Macs 4 Less Inc. 
12-107 Mopac E>pwy '101.;J02 M. F 8 1 Sal 10 ' I 
Aul•n TX 711768·9700 1-512 251· 11 ~1 

Ti Microlaser PS17 
Lease from $135/mth 

Microsoft Excel v4.0 ....... .. .. .$329 
Microsoft Word v5.0 ...... .. .... $349 
Microsoft Works .. ..... .. ... ...... $169 

Wa accepl C 0 0 1nd Prtp1t0 Orders (Curlers Checks alld c..t fieO Chlck:I) L ..... aro 
baMd on mhrni..rn ~am & Bilm•ltd COl1I Pnce& om &ubJod k> ctwl\ga Ro1um1 and 
f9fuMd lhlpmonta era sut11oct ton restoc1oog IH Not r•1POMlbl1 tor IVJ>OO'OJ)Ncal trrort 
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EDITED BY CAROLYN BICKFORD 

ter a period of inactivity fonts. The user can diMac Extend 
and turn it on when a user rectly print up to 99 adExtender box connects toTfllS SEC TION COVERS 

chooses the device. Re ditional copies of any imthe Mac's ADB port andMACINTOSH 

quires no additional soft age stored in the printer'sPRODUCTS FO RMALLY to a remote unit up to 
ware on any computer on memory by pushing a ANNOU NCED BUT 1000 feet away via a 
the network. $199. Radi front-panel button . NOT YET EVALUATED standard RS-232C cable. 

BY MACWORLD. ant Enterprises, 415/296- $4999. General ParaThe remote unit provides 
ALL PRICE S a standard ADB port for PnrbFiruh·r 8040; fax 415/392-6860. metrics Corporation, 510/ 

ARE SUGGESTED a second keyboard , 524-3950; fax 510/ 
RETAIL . PLEASE CALL mouse, or other ADB de Configuration mode, al P-Shooter 524-9954. 

VENDORS FO R vice for presentations, lows for full configuration Twelve-port packet re
INFORMATION training, multimedia ap while connected any generator for LocalTalk SprintTalk/200TR 

ON AVAILABILITY. plications, and so on. where on the network. networks includes wiring Printer server allows one Zoom F11.\·Morlm1 !'Kr 
Wireless remote control Supports thin, thick, kit. Device regenerates or more LocalTalk print
optional. $699. Presenta 10Base-T, and fiber-optic packets to increase data ers and peripherals to 
tion Electronics, 916/652- Ethernet wiring. $899. Integrity. Enables user to connect to industry-stan SOFTWARE 

HARDWARE 9281, 800/888-9281 ; fax Dayna Communications, dard 802 .5 token ring 
916/652-9286. 801/531-0600; fax 801/ networks; allows con Action for 

CM2070LR Color 359-9135. nected Macintoshes to Macintosh 
Monitor Magic 128 print to a parallel Post Product designed foron 
Trinitron 20-inch monitor Turbo Optical Plusware Numeric Script printer. Automati screen multimedia pre
offers noninterlaced reso Portable 3.5-inch 128MB Keypad cally converts AppleTalk sentations with sound, 
lution up to 1280by 1024 optical drive has 34.4ms Numeric keypad I.hat con compatlble TokenTalk QuickTime, text, graphics, 
at 70Hz; treated with an average seek time and nects to the Mac's ADB P-Shootcr protocol to AppleTalk. and animations. Includes 
ti glare coating. M eets 768-Kbps transfer rate, port and has an ADB of its Has both DB-9 and RJ-45 templates for creating 
Swedish MPR II ELF-emis according to the com own. Numeric input keys increase network perfor connections for attach animated presentations; 
sion guidelines. $2999. pany. Comes bundled are arranged in standard manceby using activestar ment to token ring ca provides a library of 
Seiko Instruments, 408/ with cartridge and FWB's format, with mathemati technology, thus avoiding bling. Allows concurrent graphics, sounds, and ani
922-5900, 800/888- Hard Disk Tool Kit Per cal function keys. A sec data collisions on crowded access by Novell and mations. 4MB of RAM 
0817; fax 408/922-5835. sonal Edition. $1299. ond-function key offers and noisy daisy-chain AppleTalk users. $1495. recommended. $495 . 

MacProducts USA, 512/ access to 15 program trunk, backbone, or pas Digital Products, 617 I Macromedia, 415/252 
Horizon Color 472-8881, B00/622- mable functions, includ sive star topologies. $595. 647-1234, 800/243- 2000; fax415/442-0190. 
Scanner 3475; fax 512/499-0888. ing forward delete; help; PCon, 408/270-3200, 2333; fax 617/647-4474. 
Flatbed scanner provides 800/726-6462; fax 408/ Bird Brain 2.0 
variable resolution up to Nu32 SCSI 274-4504. Birding database includes 
1200by 1200dpi to scan Xelerator all 1946 species of birds 
original up to 8 by 15 SCSl-2 coprocessor board found in North and Cen
inches. Built-in transpar takes advantage of the 

Sonnet TwinSlot LC 
tral America, Mexico, and 

ency module allows scan parallel processing capa
Two-slot adapter for 

Hawaii,according to ven
ning of transparencies. bility of the Macintosh 

Macintosh LC and LC II 
dor. Lets user record bird 

$22,500.Agfa, 506/656- NuBus. Supports data
adds second internal 
board slot. Includes lwo Spri111T11/k/200TR observations and orga

5600, 800/685-4271; fax transfer rates up to 10MB slot adapter board, a new nizes sightings into life lists 
Ph1J1u111·c N11111crif508/658-4193. per second when used Mac LC/LC II chassis top, Zoom FaxModem and reports for viewing or 

with SCSl-2 storage de Krsp111/ and a 40-watt power sup PKT printing. Features include 
LanGarde 400 vices, according to ven and page up, page down, ply. $549. Sonnet Tech Send-and-receive Hayes scoreboard view of l~e-list 
Universal power supply dor. Also supports block home, and end, which nologies, 714/261 -2800, compatible fax modem totals and automatic life 
has power-outage warn transfer mode on Mac double as directional 800/945-3668; fax 714/ that transfers digital data lists in which the program 
ing, monitors battery con Quadras, which can triple cursor keys. $129. Plus 261 -2461 . at 2400 bps; can send notes the first sighting of 
dition, and can shut down the data-transfer rate. ware, 416/477-0015, Class 1 faxes at 9600 bps each species. 2MB min. 
the network. Removable $995. Procom Technol 800/268-7587; fax 416/ and receive faxes at 4800 memory. $125. ldeaform, 
front panel allows remote ogy. 714/852-1000, 477-0250. bps. Can be powered by 515/472-7256; no fax . 
monitoring. $499.95. EFI 800/800-8600; fax 714/ optional 9-volt battery. 
Electronics, 801 /977- 852-1221 . PowerSwitch LT Features include dual . 
9009, 800/877-1174; fax Allows any network de phone jacks, micro 
801 /977-0200. Pathfinder vice that plugs into a wall speaker, surge protection, . 

Single-protocol , Local  ouUet, such as a Laser and transformer. Includes 
Talk-to-Ethernet router Writer or router, to be So1111c1 Twi11Slo1 l..C software for scheduled 
creates Ethernet and turned on or off by net transmission of faxes, 'E1
LocalTalk zones on an work commands. Sup Spectra Star Q10 automatic dialing, and B;rd llniirr l .O 
internet while in Run ports AppleTalk protocols Color thermal printer us broadcast faxing. Seven
mode; in Automatic and works on extended ing 80960 RISC proces year warranty. $149. Disk Cafe 
mode, crea tes a single and dial-in networks. In sor; ships with Pantone Zoom Telephonies, 617/ Formatting utility for hard 
zone for both Ethernet Auto mode, the switch color-matching software, 423-1072 , 800/666- drives and removable car

l..mrGnrdc 400 and LocalTalk devices; in can turn off a device af- 6MB of RAM, and 20 6191; fax617/423-9231 . continues 
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Yenin to---...,,_ Secono 

.......................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . .. .. . . . . . .... . . 

7b l11ko fi1/I 111fm11lage ofifs 
stereo-out sound ct1/K1bi!Nics.plug 
in )'Oltr OU:ll /Kl i r ofseij:pournrl 
S/)(Y/l'(JTS - andgel /be 11/lh'/ outof 
this g1·1r1t 11111/ti1111•dia .1i 1ci11/osh. 

A11:/mle 11e11:ge1wmlio11 ofC/J-/IOM plr1ycr, !he 
.-V>fJleCU. JOOi Mrii!t 't'>' da!t1 Iida! t<(fa;/ "" orrli11a~1 · 

pla_rw~. 11 alro s11fl/10rl1 Aoda/J l'hvlo CIJ. 

\f!Jile 1 111ega~rtvs 1!! 
11u•1110~)' are sl11111/11rrl, )'Oii 

ca11 add uf! to 611 1111.?:af~rte.i 
ufRAM lo be/fl )'Oii zip 
through l'/'(!11 the II/OSI 

romplicaltvl/1rojt'C/s. 

71!1! new Macinlosb !Im (.shown hen• 1/'ilb our 11c11114" Mr1d11/osbColor Di1y1fay) i< lill• 111osljil>.riblc 
,\/acinlmh II amilnbfe. /l's af>'ll jnsl, po11vrji1f 111u/ e1·/re111ely ajfortlabfr. 

In these times when every budget dollar is precious, the new sion, when you'll want to add onto its already vastcapabilities. 
Apple· Macintosh· llvx personal computer is ideal. Insideits sleekexterior resides a SX"expan ion bay 

It's fast. It 's powerful. And it costs a lot less than you'dthink. roorn for an internal CD-ROM drive, SyQuestdrive or other mass 
But equallyimportant, it's prepared for the next economicexpan- storage devices - as well as a standard 3;.{" bayfor either an 



Po/1 in E-Macbi11es' 11ideoll:'ib rue/ wrd. andgel b(qb-{lt!rfor111r111ce 1.ideo mu/ 
bigb-pmjom1a11a•11r/1rorki11g all in 0111'. lbi( Is just one of!hr·111a111• ~\JKl!IS/0 11 
a11rl;you w11 bt!I'separ111e(1•. 

Ou/ of /hebo.r. !he Macinlosb Iii!\' s11pporls 
up lo a 14' 111011il11r and 256 wlor.~. Add 11 

and and some VI/A. I( and if cm1 handlu up 

:1110/ber O{llin11 in lh 5~' ix(I' - a 
./4- or m1 88-nll'gal~) '/e ,'i):Que. Idrirc 

Iha/ mm re111omble carlrir{~esfor 
ard!illh(qm· tmmji:rring large projc'd;'. 

111e M11ci11tosb llv.1· cnnn·sll'ilb 
a 111/cropho11e and 1111d;t1rk jiJ1' adding loa 21" 111onilor mul 111illi11nsofcol ~-. 

sound to f!)1JerCrml' sl11cl'.1' 1111dQuicklime' 
modes or NJl'cl!-m1110/a/111gd1x:11111enls. 

lf·i/h ils 32-bil 11rd1iil'cl11 re mu/ 

32 Mil: 68030 chip, !he Madnlosh 


l/1~·gin~· _1 YJ11 seuen lime; 

the perfor111r111 eof a Madnlosb 


aa ic' ru111p11!er. 


Piug in a lhirrl-par~r mrrl ilk~ the lldeo\N~ol. 111d.1YJ11 
can tramfer i:ideo direc//1•.fro11111 wmconler or I~// lo your 

hmrldirk-for 111t1ki11g_m11rom1 Qw k'lfme11101ie: 

For 111r1>.,il'l' backup,youca11 
buy a IJ!l1'1111ilforils5 1/i'' lx1J; 
aml lxu.vg(qa/Jyle.< of storage. 

Wbe11 JY111 buy /be ,1/11dnlo:;b 
llvx with C/J-110:11, u:e'll 
,qire_mu 11i11P(.1); 

lo get slarlttl. So 
rou w11 i11111u•
.di11/ely begin 
aw!ssi11g af'f!lim
twm photos, g11111es 
i'1 Y!11 en/irebuoks. 

lj111/ of1be 
i11/emale.11x111;'io11 
rnfX1ci!1' i:m1 e11011gh, if hm 
supparlfor 11/1 /o fi1 'erlemaf 
periphemli, lmifl-i1111elworJHng, printer 
and modem mflfHJ•'I - j1d likect'l'l'J' Mac.' 

80-megabyte or a 230-megabyte internal hard ctisk drive. auLhorized Apple reseUer today. Forthepower you need 
lt also gives you Lh ree NuBus'" slots and an accelerator mostof all. Thepower of Macintosh. The power to be your besr 

slot so youcanacid even more power and performance. 
1b see Lhe new MacinLoshllvx tor yourself, visit an Introducing the Macintosh Ilvx. ' 

• 
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800-945-TECH s~~~~" 
Pleose Joler to our 1d1 In the Mall01dar section for hours, 
1orm11nd conditions 1nd copy righl inlo1m1tion 111 1992 
Mee ond MORE. Inc. All RlghlS reserved. 

The new ETC DataDrive 
•Recessed front panel on-off 

switch for convenience and 

safety• Push button SCSI ID 

selector• Auto-switching (110v
220v) •Includes one free 

cartridge for each mechanism. 


ETC 45R Drive* ~ 

ETC BBR Drive* ~ 
MocUsor4mousewinner l ~ 

ETC 45R/88R Drive* ~ 

ETC Dual 45R Drive* w 
ETC Dual BBR Drive*~ 
'Don't be mislead by other odvunised prices, all 
or our units include one cenridge per mechanism 

~~ 

Call now for details... 

Circle 127 on reader service card. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

tridge drives features di 
agnostic tools for detect
ing problemsand repair
ing drives. Can create 
multiple partitions on all 
disk drives, has autosleep 
mode for PowerBooks, 
and on line help. 1 MB 
min . memory. S59. 
Bering, 40B/364·2233; 
fax 40B/374·B309. 

Disk Cnfi 

DNA Groove 
Templates 
System for applying 
rhythms to compositions 
made with a Steinberg· 
Jones Cubase MIDI se
quencer. Rhythms have 
been ex tracted from 
popular music and are dis
played in a graphic form 
called a feel chart. Musi
cians can then Impose the 
rhythms on their music 
as an alternative to quan
tization. 1MB min. mem
ory. $110.WC Music Re· 
search , 4161444-6644; 
fax 416/496-2884. 

EES 
Engineering equation
solving program that 
Incorporates thermo 
dynamic and transport 
property functions for 
water, all common refrig· 
erants, nitrogen, meth 
ane, propane, and helium, 
among other substances. 
Thermophyslcal property 
functions operate in either 
SI or English units. Para
metric table allows auto
mation of multiple solu 
tions. 2MB min. memory. 
$400. F·Chart Software, 
6081836-8536; fax 6081 
836-8536. 

ET Cale 
Program for landscape 
professionals to calculate 
water budgets for plant
ing, irrigation, and land· 
sc.1pe management Con· 
siders factors such as soil 
texture, species water rat· 
ings, microclirnatic condl· 
tions, and density of the 
landscape so that designs 
can be evaluated for wa
ter use and local watcr
budgetlng comp liance 
immediately. Requires 
HyperCard version 2 .1. 
2MB min.memory. $695. 
Irrigation Management 

Group, 510/471 -2544, 
8001421 -2600; fax 510/ 
471-6257. 

Expert Home 
Design 
Home-design software 
allows user to move rep· 
resentations of furniture, 
windows, and walls with 
the mouse. Drawing tools 
enable user to add ele
ments, and include mea· 
suring, copying, replacing, 
and grabbing tools. Pre
cise measurement and 
scaling controls can dis· 
play dimensions of objects 
on screen every time they 
are redrawn or resized . 
Features more than 100 
customizable pieces in 
furniture library, and im· 
port and export capabil
ity. Allows rotating in 1
degree increments and ar
ranging objects in multiple 
layers. 2M8 min. mem
ory. $49.95. Expert Soft
ware, 305/444-0080, 
8001933 ·2537; fax 305/ 
443-3255. 

Fast Pitch 2.0 Pro 
Makes stacks from Hy· 
perCard 2.1 or a later ver· 
sion into apresentation or 
slide show without script· 
ing. Features include slide 
creation, template sup· 
port, onlinehelp, presen 
tation printouts, presenter 
notes, and multimedia 
support 2MB min. mem
ory. $79 .95. Objectic 
Systems, 2061271 -6864; 
no fax. 

FaxManager Plus 
Provides optical character 
recognition (OCR) tech
nology for use with fax 
documents.Converts fax
based digital information 
Into editable text form, 
supports 11 text formats, 
and ca n be used with 
more than 70 fax/data 
modem models. 6MB 
min. memory. $119. STF 
Technologies, 8161463· 
2021 ; fax816/463-795B. 

FontHaus 
Picturefonts 
Pictorial fonts come in six 
categories:Transportation 
& Travel; Commerce & 
Communication (which 
includes special elements 
for creating coupons); 
Holidays & Celebrations; 
Food & Drink; Household 
Items; and Animals.Avail· 
able in PostScript Type 1 
format and utilizes ATM 
2.0. 1MB min. memory. 
$49.95 per set. FontHaus, 
203/846-3087, 800/ 
942·9110; fax 203/ 
849-8527. 

Guaranteed 
Undelete 
File-recovery utility reallo
cates file space in the or· 
der files were deleted 
when recovering flies . 
Files, when recovered, can 
be restored to their origi· 
nal location on the hard 
drive, thus preventing 
other deleted files from 
being overwritten . In 
cludes TrashMaster with 
Incinerator file-deletion 
programs. 1M8 min . 
memory. $79.95. Utili
tron, 214/727-2329, 
8001428-8766; fax 2141 
727-2329. 

Harmonex X-Ray 
X-ray modeling and simu 
lation package for engi· 
neers and researchers. 
Functions Include X-ray 
attenuation coefficients 
for all elements from 100 
electron volts (eV) to 100 
million electron volts 
(MeV), calculation of 
transmission of complex 
objects specified In layers, 
and modeling X-ray tube 
spectra. Requires Mi 
crosoft Excel 2.2 or later. 
Includes Excel worksheet 
templates for many com· 
mon X-ray calculations. 
2MB min. memory.$395. 
Harmonex, 415/968
1356; no fax. 

Image Assistant 
Image-editing software 
lets user choose level of 
effect by showing 15 
thumbnails on screen . 
User selects desired 
sample on screen and se
lects modifications. Re· 
quires Mac II. 5M8 min. 
memory. $495. Caere 
Corporation, 4081395
7000, 8001535-7226; fax 
4081354-2743. 

Intelligent Tutor 
Study series for math
ematics; lessons cover lev· 
els from grades 7 to 12. 
Concepts and Skills series 
teaches concepts, ideas, 
and methods of math, 
and consists of six titles: 
Pre-Algebra; Algebra I; 
Geometry; Algebra 11; 
Trigonometry and Ad· 
vanced Topics; and Intro· 
ductory Calculus. Practice 
and Review series helps 
students build problem· 
solving skills through drills 
pluspractice and diagnos
tic tests; includes all tiUes 
offered under Concepts 
and Skills and an SAT 
Math title. 1MB min . 
memory. $49.95 per title. 
Intelligent Software, 2191 
923 -6166, 800/521 • 
4518; fax 2191924-9208. 

Keyboard TextStack 
HyperCard 2.1 stack in· 
eludes complete text and 
figures, diagrams, and 
tables from Medica l M l· 
crobiology, second edi
tion, edited by John 
Sherris, et al. Enables user 
to locate, view, manipu
late, tag, and save infor
mation on key topics in 
medical microbiology. 
Topics include the bacte
rial cell, the biology of vi· 
ruses, host-parasite Inter
actions, the spread and 
control of infection, path· 
ogenic bacteria, patho· 
genie viruses, and patho 
genic fungi. 4MB min. 
memory. $280. Keyboard 
Publishing, 215/832· 
0945, 8001945-4551; fax 
215/832-0948. 

MacPhase 1.2 
Analysis and visualization 
tool analyzes one· and 
two-dimensional data 
using mathematical op
erations, windowing, 
FFTs, and filtering; visual
izes data with plot types, 
line color raster, contour, 
3-D contour, 3-D wire 
frame, vector, and com· 
bination plots. Color table 
editor lets user customize 
color table. Supports ani· 
mation and can play data 
as sound. Imports and 
exports other file formats. 
2MB min. memory. $1 59. 
Otter Solution, 3151768· 
6221; no fax. 

MnrPh11u 1.2 

Media Tree 
Catalogs, searches, and 
browses libraries of mul
timedia data in PICT, TIFF, 
EPS, Photoshop, audio, 
text, and Quicklime for· 
mats.Can record a picture 
from a scanner or frame 
grabberand automatically 
cata log It for use at a 
later time; can open se
lected items directly in 
another application. Sys 
tem 7-dependent. 1MB 
memory recommended. 
$248. Tulip Software, 
508/475-8711, 8001 
972-9659; no fax. 

Menu Master Mac 
Desktop-management 
and security software that 
enables each user to cus· 
tomize menus to limit 
other users' access to ap· 
pllcations and files. Log 
continues 
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New from ba Cie-80MHand 120M~high
performance'hard drives for your F0w~riBook! 
Offeniog Quantum~ 21/2'1drivMeqbnology, .J9ms 
seek time1 whisper.quiet oper~tlon1 e~eh d(ive. 
comes complete with System 11 our a~ard
winning Silverlining software, asnecialtool to 
open your PowerBoq~ and an oit~~randing 
instruction manual. 

. s ' .~-." Ci.< 

l20MB Powjlrboo~ Drive,, $499 

800-999-Il12

6a.ni--6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9 100 




NEW PRODUCTS 

tracks user activity. Pro· Sprout lengthen and shorten. 

gram also includes built Graphic vegetable-gar· Also available as an After 

in screen saver and virus den-design program lets Dark or Pyro screen saver, 

protection software.2MB user draft garden plans $20. 1MBmin. memory. 

min. memory. $99. Elec· with predrawn vegetable $40. MLT Software, 503/ 

tronic Leaming Systems, and garden symbols; 452-0652; no fax. 

904/375-0558, 800/ planting tool positions 

443-7971; no fax. vegetables with the cor Tbx System 


rect row and plant spac Provides HyperCard de
Petroglyph Font ings. Program gives grow velopers with full access lVl!Jrble & Gm11ite 
Comprises more than 40 ing information and lips, to the Macintosh Toolbox 
Native American picto shows thesize of planted while remaining entirely Marble & Granite 
graphs, Including goats, areas, gives seed and row within the HyperTalk lan Set of two CD ROMs 
bears , flu tists, ravens, spacings, determines the guage . Accesses more containing library of digi
corn, suns, lizards, and number of people a gar· than 1200 Toolbox rou tized marble and granite 
people standing, sitting, den will feed, and esti  tines and 1800 records images. Includes me· 

International (816) 741-6587 
Fax (816) 741·6847 

and riding horseback.Also mates of the number of through two external dium· and high-resolution 
includes rock-scratched seeds needed. 1MB min. functions. Requires Hy TIFF images foruse inpre

COMPUTERS ~ alphabet. 1MB min. memory. $79.95. Abra· perCard 1.2; also works prcss production; special· 
memory. $45.The Electric cadata, 503 /342-3030, with SuperCard . 2MB ized images fo r use in 

QASSI( 114/40 S999 OllADRA 700 4/230 54259 Typographer. 805/966-	 800/451-4871; fax 503/ min. memory. $1 00. 35mm slides, multimedia 
QASSI( u4/80 1139 OllADRA 700 4/400 4949 7563; no fax. 	 683 -1 925. Tuesday Software, 805/ presentations, and Quick
MACLCll4/40 11S9 QUADRA 950 8/0 5499 962-7889; fax 805/ 	 Time movies; and beveled 
MACLC l4/80 1269 QUADRA 950 S/230 6229 564-8955. buttons and mortices deResource 
MACl1515/80 1779 QUADRA 950 8/400 6899 veloped from five differNavigator II 
MACllCl5/0 2269 Pl 1454/ 40 1999 ent marble styles. AlsoMedia-Integration tool for 
IMCllQS/80 2429 Pl 1454/80 2399 CO ROMS. Includes images of 72 
MAC llQS/230 2759 

HyperCard 2.1. Enables 
seamless marble tiles, 54Pl 1604/40 2279 user to Incorporate mul· 

Beyond the Wall floor tiles, and 36 decora
QUADRA 700 4/0 3569 

tiple media resourcesPB 1804/80 3859MACM5/80w/CD 2859 
of Stars tor tiles. 4M8 min. mem

QUADRA 700 4/80 3949 
such as Quicklime comDU02104/80 2099 

Interactive multimedia ory. 5349. Artbeats, 503/ 
l ime movies, sounds, 
pressed pictures, QuickDU02304/80 2449 

adventure involves user in 863-4429, 800/444 
future journey to the 9392; fax 503/863-4547.music from compact disc, 
planet Tara. Participant

[] MONITORS 
and external videodisc se- - - ' - -	 

qualifies for journey byquences-1nto stacks.APPU 12"11(i8 S399 NE<6fG $2969 
describing personal char

; 

back Quicklime movies. Sprom acteristics, which the pro ' . 
Creates, edits, and playsAPPU 13"11(i8 479 RADIUS PIVOT 699 

N1W APPU 14"RG8 549 RADIUS 19"MONO 929 ,. ' ., . ' _fli,
Allows user to choose 	 gram factors into the si tuAPl'lf 16"RGI 1229 RAllllS 21"MONO 1199 •r 
characteristics of media 	 Square One ations that develop dur

I' 

Al'l'lf21"11(i8 2999 SUPSIMAC 17'' COLOR 999 
type, such as borderless 	 This file launcher provides ing thevoyage. User foccs51.ffRMAC 20"COi.OR 1499APl'U 12" MOHO 199 
windows, and does not 	 a palette of icons repre· decisions about what di Spons llltmr11rrd CD

IAPtS PORTRAIT 499APl'U POR11IAIT 739 
require scripts or pro	 senting each installedap· rection to go, strategy, ROM Sp1ms A/1111mnc

SOKO 14" COlOR 539HfCJfGX 699 gramming. 4MB min. 	 plication and lists docu tactics, and teamwork in11<lro 789 SOtlY 1304S 599 memory. $99. Bliss Inter ments that can be opened the form of games, Sports Illustrated 
ll(SJG 1349 SOtlY 1604 1099 active Technologies,512/ by each application. The puules, and other prob  CD-ROM Sports 

338-2458; fax 512/ launcher can open any lems to be solved. 3MB Almanac 
PRINTERS § 1 892-5282. 	 folder, disk drive, control min. memory. $69 .99. Interactive CD ROM ref

panel, or desk accessory Creative Multimedia Cor erence guide of statistics 
GCC BlP BJTI $1149STYl.EWIUTIR $349 Space Quest I: The that has been installed. poration, 503/452-5933, and sports coverage. In

PSISOIW. IASDI IS 899 GCC BlP BJTI a 1459 Sarien Encounter 2MBmin. memory. $59. 0oon16-9277; fax 503/ cludes sound-captioned 
P9ISONAl IAS8I NTR 1689 GCC WRITIMOVE II 499 The mission In thisgame 	 pbm software, 415/508- 452-5930. pictures and articles by 

is to help space janitor and 1536, 8001995-8707; fax 	 Sports 11/w;tra led writers.2199 HP D£SKWRITIR 399 
swashbuckler Roger Wil 415/508-9436. CPM Graphic Tutors 2MB min. memory. 
co recover the stolen star Interactive animated tu  S59.99. Warner New 
generator from thevillain StrataClip 3d torials complete with mu Media, 818/955-9999, 

2789 HP DE5KWRITIR 5SOC 779 

rii!iil PERIPHERALS 
ous Sariens. Game In	 Reads and edits 3-D clip sic and vocal explana 800/593-6334; fax 818/

- - - - . . . cludes 8-bit color graph· 	 art from Strata's3-D cl ip tions: CPM Graphic Tutor 955-6499.STAlllARD KIYBOARD S89 HP SCANlET UC $1349 
ics, full -stereo soundtrack, 	 art libraries. User can ro 1 covers Adobe IllustratorASUPRAfAXMOD£M 14.4 369OOBllOI KIYBOARD 159 
sound effects, and new 	 tate andscaleimages;edit 3.0,Adobe Separator3.0,

PSI POWUIMODEM 199DUO DOCK 999 puzzles. Design emulates 	 light-source position, in· Adobe Streamline 2.0, ACCESSORIES 
APPl1 EXPRESS MODEM 299MACPRO PUIS KYBRD 139 1950s scl-fi movie; has tensity, and color; and 
RASTEROPS 24SX 549TIJIBO MOOSE 4.0 129 Chemistry 


UMAXUC630 1199 

mouse-driven Interface. manipulatetheobject and 

MousepadRADIUS 24XP 549 2MB min. memory. vanishing point to create 
A mousepad imprinted 

SOFTWARE lil 209/663-4468, 800/ ages can be exported as 
$29.95. Sierra On-Line, different viewpoints. Im

with the periodic table, 
I 326-6654; fax 209/ PICT, TIFF, or EPS files. 
I 

along with atomic 
weights listing up lo fiveAmR DARK/MAD S36 683-3633. 3MB min.memory. $229.MSWOllD5.0 $295 
significant figures. Mea·Strata, 801/628-5218,MS IUGHT SIMllATOR 39MSEXCB. 4.0 m 
sures 9 by 7 'I• inches 

628-9756. and Lettering Effects 2.5, with red printing on gray 
800/678-7282; fax 801/MSWORKSlO 155 KID PIX 33 

SIMANT 35MSOffla 459 
as well as scanning and 	 fabric background.SPECTRE 32WOllDPIRIKT 2.1 269 

Sun Clock 	 paintingprocedures. CPM $14 .95. Cirrus TechnolSIMOTY 29WOON 44 
Displays theareas of day 	 Graphic Tutor 2 covers conlinues

QIJARI( EXPRESS 559 VETTE 32 
and night for the current 	 Adobe Photoshop 2.0.1

PRllCl Of PSISIA 30llWSTRATOR 367 date and lime on a world 	 and color theory. User can
RED BARON 38CAHVASlO 245 map. Display moves as toggle between lessons 


time passes, lo keep pace and program. 2MB min. 

with theearth 's rotation. memory. $489 each. 

The shape dividing day Casey's Page Mill , 303/ 


2631A ME ViY1o11. Suite27 • K11sa1 Oty, MO64118 Sp11ceQ11m l: from night changes with 220·1 463 , 800/ 544 
M·f 9:00 • 7:00 CST SAT 10:00 • ~:00 CST 

[Z][Mil] C.O.D. 

Tbt Sm·irn Em·o1111trr 	 the seasons, as the days 5620; fax 303/220-1477. Clm11istty Mousrpnd 
Prim me wbjo\t to d11nge withoot ootiw · rlis usuoly meon1lower. COO 01de11ore 
s/ilppodlie fe~1p1m 001·1andwbie<t fO oshipping ord COO charge. Returns 
~eu IO a1851 · ree. llotfill!Of\!ibli fo1~'DOll1i!ilhiol et1011. l\arutnome1 o-e 
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Macworld lnteractiverM 

CD ROMs 


Macworld Interactive™ is the interactive, multimedia version of Macworld 
Magazine. Each CD ROM issue contains selected articles from Macworld 
with Quicklime™ movies, multiple languages, voice/sound and interactive 
navigation of the CD. 

Call or mail in your order today. 

D YES! I WANT THE SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
Volume I· Five CDs $129.95 +shipping 

D I WANT TO TRY ONE 
Volume I Fall ·ONE CD $29.95 +shipping 

Name________________ 
Address_______________ 
City _ __________State. ____ 
Zip______,Phone_______ _ 
DMCDVISA.__________ Exp Date_ 
Signature_____________ _ 

Make check or money order payable to: 
SUMERIA 
PO Box 2030 
Shingle Springs, CA 95682 

Phone order 1-800-848-6645 ext. 25 
Fax orders: 916-677-3919 

• All orders payable in US dollars. Add $8 shipping cost to 
subscription orders(5 CDs). Add $2.50 shipping to single 
CD orders. Residents of California add applicable sales tax. 
Foreign orders add $5 per CD($25 for Sub orders). 

Macworld Interactive"' is a trademark of Sumeria, Inc. 
QuickTime™ is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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ETC Dataflow ~~~ 
Interlace Cards~ 
Tiie ETCDataflow 
family ofEt/lemet 
Interface Cards for 
t/le Mac are designed tomeet your 
networking needs. Eachcard 
provides accurate, /ligh-speeddata 
transfer wit/I 64Kof on-board RAM. 
Plug themi11and go! 

Thick& thin 
T/l ick & T 
combo3 
si/SE combo3 
LCt/lin & T 

is a fast and 
powerful color graphics 
printer at an afforda bleprice/ 

800-846-4MAC Wo~1 

800-945-1MAC Eos!;3asl 
Corporate 

5426 Beaumonl Cle. Blvd.•Tompa, Fl 33634 

NEW PRODUCTS 

ogy, 508/755-5242; fax 
508n95-1636. 

Curtis Cable 
Organizer 
Keeps computer and elec
trical cables organized so 
that cords do not get 
tangled. Installswith ad
hesive mounting. Lifetime 
warranty. $9.95. Curtis 
Manufacturing, 603/532
4123, 800/955·5544; fax 
603/532-6615. 

Cunis Cablr Orgn11iur 

Curtis Clean Screen 
Cloths for cleaning coaled 
or uncoated monitor 
screens and antiglare fil
ters. Provide protection 
against static. Can also be 
used for cleaning key
boards, calculators, and 
other office equipment. 
Package contains eight 
premoistened cloths, 
eight drying cloths, and 
one lint-free towel. $9.95. 
Curtis Manufacturing, 
603/ 532-4123, 800/ 
955-5544; fax 603/ 
532-6615. 

Curtis Macfeet 
Nonskid rubber feet tilt 
the front of the Macintosh 
up for an alternative view
ing angle. Fits SE, SE/30, 
Plus, and Classic mod 
els. lifetime warranty. 
$14.95. Curtis Manufac
turing, 603/532-4123 , 
800/955-5544; fax 603/ 
532-6615. 

Ci111ir M11cfm 

Curtis Security Kit 
Padlocked steel cable se
cures computer, key 
board, and peripheralslo 
desk or other object in 
order to prevent theft. For 
Plus, SE, and Mac II mod
els. Lifetime warranty . 
$29.95. CurtisManufac
turing, 603/532-4123, 
800/955-5544; fax 603/ 
532-6615. 

Darkfield Image 
Enhancer 
Black curved visor made 
of closed-cell sponge 
material eliminates light 
reflectionsonmonitor and 

absorbs glare to reduce 
eyestrain. Various sizes 
are available for different
size monitors. $29.95 
for 12- to 14-inch moni
tors, $35.95for15- to 17
inch monitors. Advanced 
Environmental Systems, 
415/626-1625; fax 415/ 
626·0206. 

MacShackle 
PowerBook lock attaches 
aPowerBook 140, 145, or 
170 lo a conventional 
cablelock (included). Bar
shape lock made of alu
minum alloy weighs 22 
ounces. $49.95.Jeff Las
lofka, 818/597-151 8; fax 
818/597-1518. 

MacStereo 
Mac-lo-stereo transmitter 
sends computersounds lo 
any FM stereo system up 
lo 50 feet away, or uses 
Internal speaker that is in 
it. Especially useful for 
hearing full-spectrum 
music, realistic synthetic 
speech, or game sounds, 
and for recording com
puter sounds onto audio
tape, according to com
pany. $119.95.Acrotech, 
81 8/449-3256; fax 818/ 
449-5628. 

MncSten'O 

Matplus Leather 
Mousemat 
Mou se pad made of 
South American cowhide 
is spill-, stain-, and wear
resistant, according lo 
company. $15. Concept 
Designworx, 602/649
9110; fax602/649-9119. 

MedlaMate FasTrac 
Mouse Pads 
Mouse pad availablein six 
colors: jade, electric blue, 
raspberry, yellow, grape, 
and platinum. Has plastic 
surface resistant to spills 
and dirt. $6.95. Hunt 
Manufacturing,800/765
5669; fax 704/872-1766. 

Mouse Wheel 
Steering wheel for driving 
simulations attaches to 
mouse. A steering-col 
umn shaft drives the 
mouse ball , which trans
lates wheel movements 
into corresponding mouse 
signals. $49.95.Colorado 
Spec trum, 303/225
6929, 800/238·5983; fax 
303/225-1663. 

PC Softlens 
Optical polyvilylchloride 
film filter conforms lo 
monitor surface and can 
be removed and reapplied 
repeatedly. Filter elimi
nates light glow around 
characters and shapes on 
screen, according to the 
company. Available In 
two colors to maximize 
contrast: light gray for 
color, and gray for black
and-white screens. Prod
uct fits monitors up to 
14 inches. $34.95. Ergo
Tech, 714 /279-1345, 
800/729-1345; fax 714/ 
279-1364 . 

Pear 
Timerand hand exerciser; 
alerts computer operators 
to take rest breaks from 
repetitive-motion activity 
and offers genUe massage 
to hands and arms where 
muscle spasm and fore
arm tendinitis are com
mon. Timer offers pro
grammed break periods al 
30-, 60-, 90-, and 120
minule intervals. $69.95. 
HWE, 81 8/760-1801, 
800n42-5493; fax 818/ 
508-6356. 

See Note Multi -Pad 
Protective see-through 
flapallows this mouse pad 
to be a scanner pad or 
desk organizer.As ascan
ner pad, it holds text or 
graphics in place as the 
scanner moves across the 
image; as a mini desk or
ganizer, it holds impor
tant notes close at hand. 
S8.95. Computer Cov
erup, 312/327-9200, 
8001282-2541 ; fax 312/ 
327-9078. 

See Notr 1\111/ti-Pnd 

SX Fusing Assembly 
Master Rebuild Kit 
Two-hour video shows 
procedures necessary for 
repairing the !user assem· 
bly from a Canon model 
SX laser engine, which is 
used in the Apple llNT 
and ND< and Hewlett
Packard model II and 111 
printers. Master repair kit 
included with video con
tains a manual , parts, 
tools, and other supplies 
that are necessary to re
pai r fuser assemblies. 
$395. Diversified Tech
niGraphics, 714/855· 
3838,800/457-5776; fax 
714/855-3959. 

The World 's 
Greatest Computer 
Disk Stickers 
Computer disk labels fea
ture foor differentdesigns 
with sayings: the Cheshire 
cat with a saying from 
Lewis carroll, Stan Laurel 
with aquote from George 
Santayana, a laughing 
moon with a quip from 
Oscar Wilde, and aset of 
lips with words from 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 
S2 .95 for pack of 12; 
$44.25 for set of 30 (12
sticker) packets. Black Eye 
Design, 415/424-8502; 
fax 415/424-8502. 

BOOKS 

Macintosh Bible , 
Fourth Edition 
Fourth version of popu
lar Mac companion con
taining lips, tricks, and 
shortcuts; contains more 
than 800 pages of new 
material and has been 
revised to reflect current 
technology. Edited by 
Arthur Naiman, Nancy 
Dunn, Susan McCal
llster, and John Kadyk . 
$32. Peachpi l Press, 
510/ 548 -4393, 800/ 
283-9444; fax 510/ 
548-5991. 

QuarkXPress: 
Making the Most 
of Your Negative 
Experiences 
Step-by-step Instructions 
for producing doruments 
such as b~ness cards and 
presentation folders using 
QuarkXPress. Uses com
mon printing terms such 
as "work and turn." In
cludes $3 otter for corre
sponding template disk, 
and E-scale and clear-film 
business-reply-mail guide. 
Written by Cyndie Klop
fenstein. $19.95. BK 
Cynner Productions, 303/ 
465-3891; fax 303/ 
465-6270. m 

To have your product 
considered for lndu
sion in New Producls, 
send an announce
ment wilh product 
name, description, 
minimum memory. 
peripheralsrequired, 
pricing, company 
name, and phone 
number to New Prod
ucts Editor, Mac

wor/d, 501 Second 
Sl., San Francisco, CA 

94107. Macworld 

reserves the rlghl 
to edll all producl 
announcements. 
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H 0 W T 0 QUICK TIPS 

Questions and Tips from 

Macworld Readers 

BY LON POOLE 

OES YOUR TRASH EMPTY 
faster if you hold down the :Ii: 
key while System 7 cow1ts 
down the number of items re
1naining to be removed? Sev
eral readers have written to 
report this as an undocu

,_.. mented feature of System 7, 
bur it is not. Ir is a feature of 
FileSaver, part of Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh from 
Svm:mtec (408/253-9600). 

Pressing ~ \~•hile System 7 empties the 
Trash prevents FileSaver from tracking 
the files being removed (making them 
harder to recover later with Norton Utili
ties' UnErase). 

System 7 Keyboard Layout 
FOR MORE THAN 30 SY.lvlBOLS A.1'\ID AC
cented letters, the U.S. keyboard layout 
that shipped with System 7 uses different 
keystrpkes than the System 6 layout. To 
type E in System 7, for example, you press 
option-E and then type a capital E, but in 
System 6 you press option-shift-I (Quick 
Tips, September 1992, lists all the 
changes). In many cases the System 6 key
stroke combination stil l works, but in 15 
cases you must learn a new keystroke 
combination-"a solid pain for people 
who work in more languages than En
glish," says Juris MaZtitis of Nepean, 
Ontario, Canada. He strongly recom
mends installing and selecting the key
board layout oldUS (available in the Ty
pography section of MacSymposiurn on 
Connect (800/262-2638, 408/973-0110) 
and in the Altsys support forum on 
America Online (800/827-6364, 703/448
8700). However, this won't be necessary 
if you upgrade to System 7. 1, which in
cludes both the System 6 and System 7 
keyboard layouts. 

You install a keyboard layout by drag
ging it to the System Folder icon; Finder 
7 puts the new keyboard in the System file 
for you. To select a keyboard use the Key
board control panel. 

Where Fonts Go 

Q Like many Macintosh users who 
• have gone to System 7, I am to

taUy confused about where to put my 

fonts. Currently my TrueType fonts are 
loose in the System part of the System 
Folder. I also have a separate folder con
taining l.9MB of PostScript fonts, and 
another folder containing 1.3MB of bit
map fonts. Both of those folders are in the 
System Folder. I use Suitcase IT, so every
one tells me there should be no problem. 
Bur my lmageWriter II takes an inordi
nate amount of time to print-much 
slower than when [ was using System 6. 

Holger Jensen 
Golden, Colomdo 

\.Vith System 7.0 and 7.0.1 ,True
• Type and bitmap (fixed-size) 

font~ go in the System file, not the System 
Folder, and PostScript fonts go in the 
Extensions folder inside the System 
Folder (or loose in the System Folder). If 
you upgrade to System 7. I, all fonts go in 
the special Fonts fo lder inside the System 
Folder. You don't have to remember any 
of this.] ust drag fonts of any type to the 
System Folder icon (not the System 
Folder window), and the Finder wi ll put 
them where they belong. 

vVitl1 Suitcase 11 (from Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 800/873-4384 or 5041291
7221) or Master Juggler (from 

I can only use the Copy command from 
the Edit menu. Why is the Paste com
mand dimmed (not available)? How can I 
paste an icon I have copied into an appli
cation in the Apple menu? 

Dnvid Kopald 
San Diego, Califomia 

The Finder won't let you paste a 
• copied icon into the info window 

of the System file, Finder, or special fold
ers such as Apple Menu Items, Startup 
Items, Extensions, Control Panels, and 
System Folder. 

Instead of using the Get Info com
mand on the Apple Menu Items folder, 
open tl1at folder. Select one of me items 
whose icon you want to change, and 
choose Get Info to bring up tl1e item's 
info window. Then select the icon in the 
info window; the Paste command should 
now be avai lable. If not, the item must 
be open. See if it's listed in the Applica
tion menu at the right end of the menu 
bar. If so, choose it from that menu and 
then quit it. 

Not to get technical, but the items in 
the Apple menu that you are calling appli
cations are probably desk accessories. 

Many desk accessories come 
ALSoft, 713/3 5 3-4090), Post with generic icons; few appli
Script fonts can go in any cations do. The generic icon 
folder that has open TrueType for a desk accessory is left
or bitmap fonts. handed, whereas tl1e generic 

To speed up an Image icon for an application is 
\Vriter, eitl1er install Apple's right-handed. 
System 7 Tune-Up I.I.I (de
scribed in November l 992's Permanent Page-Setup 
Quick Tips and av:iibhle from Changes 
Apple dealers, user groups, and How can I make my Qonline information services) or • changes to the set

upgrade to System 7. I. Page Setup tings in the Page Setup and 


Print dialog boxes permanent? 

Pasting Custom Icons changes I tried to fix tl1is with ResEdit 


Two of the applica- but didn't succeed. 
• tions in my Apple permanent, Rob KotrcJJe11berg 

menu have generic icons (a dia Ei11dbrrve11, The Netherlmuls 
mond with a hand holding a fishing 
pen). I would like to change tl1e You can use ResEdit 
icons under System 7 with the with RALVI, A • to change the stan
Finder's Get Info command. I dard settings in tl1e Page 
copied tl1e icon of a related file and more Setup dialog, but not tl1e Prim 
in tl1e Extensions fo lder, but in dialog. ResEdit is available 
the Apple menu's info window co11ti1111es 
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New Page Setup Standard You can replace the LaserWriter's 

standard Page Setup settings with your own. Use ResEdit to du

plicate the LaserWriter file's PREC 1 resource, and then change 

the duplicate's ID to 0 as shown here. 

from user groups, online information ser
vices, and with the book Zen mu! the Art 
of Resource Editing (Peachpit Press, 800/ 
283-9444 or 510/548-4393). 

Before doing anything else, use the 
Finder's Duplicate command to make a 
backup copy of the LaserW'riter driver 
(it's inside System 7's Extensions folder or 
inside System 6's System Folder). Then 
follow these steps. 

I. With Laser\Vriter selected in the 
Chooser, use any program's Page Setup 
command and make the changes that you 
want to become permanent. 

2. Open ResEdit and use its Open 
command to open the Laser\Nriter file. 
You'll see a window full of icons, each rep
resenting a different type of resource in 
the LaserWriter ftle. 

3. Look for the resource type named 
PREC and double-click to open it. In the 
PREC window you'll see all the PREC 
resources listed by ID number. 

4. Select PREC resource ID 0 and 
press Delete to remove it. 

5. Select PREC resource ID I and 
choose Duplicate from the Edit menu to 
make a copy of it. ResEdit automatically 
selects the copy and assigns it a new mun
ber (usually 128). 

6. Choose Get Resource Info from 
the Resources menu to bring up the 
resource's info window, and in it change 
the ID number to 0 (see "New Page Sen1p 
Standard"). 

7. Save your changes and then quit 
ResEdit. 

Resource PREC 0 contains the stan
dard Page Setup settings for the Laser
Writer, and resource PREC I contains 
the changes you most recently made to 
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macros let me do all the things I want to 
do. So I bought Think C, figuring I could 
read the manual and be writing Quark 
extensions or Photoshop plug-ins in a 
couple of weeks. Boy, was I clueless. Can 
you shed some light on the secret of C? 
What program do you write C in? What 
are some good books for novices, and 
what reference books are needed? 

Trril)' 1Wikulec 
Fon. La11derdnlc, Florida 

Here's an update on the answer I 
• gave to a similar question a year 

ag·o. Pascal is still probably the best lan
guage to start with because you need some 
familiarity with it to read Apple's techni
ca l documentation. The concepts and 
principles you learn about writing Macin
tosh software will transfer to C or another 
language if you decide to switch later. You 
can start with C, but you'll need to learn 
to read Pascal concurrently. (Of course, 
learning to read a second language is 
much easier than learning to "speak" it.) 

Just E11011gb Pascal (from Symantec, 
408/253-9600 or 800/441-7234) is an in
teractive tutorial book (with a disk) that 
teaches the fundamentals of Pascal; you 
must also purchase Symantec's Think 
Pascal separately. Symantec's Think Pas
cal and Think C have everything you need 
to develop software for the Macintosh on 
a ."v1acintosh. They don't have all the bells 
aJld whistles of Apple's Macintosh Pro
grammer's v\Torkshop (MP\N), but the 
Think products cost half as much and are 
easier to learn. 

Leaming Pascal or C is the easy part. 
The hard part is learning how to write 
software for the J\llacintosh in any pro-

those settings. By replacing gramming language. Ifyou have someone 
PREC 0 with a copy of PREC else's money to spend, get the $595 inter
I, you replace the factory active training course Macintosh Pro
standard settings with your gramming Fundamentals by Apple Com
own. The standard settings are puter's Developer University. This course 
what the Mac proposes for any teaches you how to build Macintosh 
document that has never been applications in Think C, which you must 
printed. buy separately. You also need lOMB of 

Tfyou later change the set hard drive space and a CD ROM drive. 
tings in the Page Setup dialog You can also learn Macintosh funda
box while a document is open, mentals from books. Start with Macintosh 
those changes may override C Progmmmiug Primer, volume I, second 
the standard settings for that edition (Addison-Wesley, 1992, 800/447
document. Many applications 2226 or 617/944-3700), or Macintosh Pas
save your custom Page Setup cal Progrrrm111i11g Primer (Addison-\.Vesley, 
setti ngs with the document 1991), both by Dave Mark and Cartwright 
and reapply them the next Reed. The same authors cover more-ad
time you open it. vanced topics in Macintosh CProgrnm111i11g 

Primer, volume 2 (Addison-Wesley, 1990). 
Learning to Program For reference, you'll need a copy of 

I'm a power DTP guy Inside lvlacintosb, volumes 1 through 6 
• in a large ad agency (Addison-Wesley, 1991), by Apple Com

who's ready to move on to big puter. Ifyou can't afford all six volumes at 
ger and better things. I love once, start with volumes I, 5, and 6. In
ResEdit, but neither it nor side Mncintosh is being replaced by a series 

of at least 15 volumes, collectively known 
as New InsideMacintosh (Addison-\Vesley, 
1992-93). At tl1is writing, three volumes 
are available: Processes, Nle11101y, and Files. 
Six more volumes are expected by early 
1993, and the remaining volumes are 
scheduled to be published by midyear. 

Apple publishes additional technical 
co11ti1111es 

Fixing Paint 
Text 

Ever had a chunk of text in a paint docu

ment (bitmap graphic) that needed 

a minor change? The text might as 

well be bitmapped in stone. A typi

cal correction would involve erasing 

the whole blurb and retyping. In

stead. try this suggestion from Dan 

Kuchera of Waterloo, Iowa. 

1. Erase just the offending portion of text. 

I'm lryln' ta thlnlc, and nuttlL] ....~--- -

I'm tryln' ta think, 

k, but nuttln' happens. 

I'm tryln' ta think, but nuwn· ttappr.oll' 

2. In an unused area of the document, 

type the replacement for the erased 

text-beginning or ending with a 

letter you didn' t erase. 

3. Lasso the correction and drag it into 

position, using the extra character as 

a guide. 
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HOW TO/QUICK TIPS 

information bimonthly in its Macintosh 
Technical Notes series. You can freely copy 
the notes from a user group, online infor
mation service, or anyone else who has 
them. You can also subscribe to the notes 
through APDA, the Apple Programmer's 
and Developer's Association (800/282
2732 in the United States; 800/637-0029 
in Canada; 408/562-3910 elsewhere). 

RAM-Bam 

ITIP~ I must admit that I can no longer 
remember where I first read about 

the many suggestions for recycling those 
otiose and ubiquitous 256K SI.MMs. 
Nonetheless, I remember one joking ref
erence to making them into earrings, 
coasters, and fishing lures. ·with my an
nual family Canadian fishing vacation ap
proaching, I reconsidered the mocking 
advice and worked two 256K SI.tVL'vis into 
a tandem lure code-named RAM-Bam 
(see "The Lure of Silicon"). Laird, my 
12-year-old son, demonstrating admirable 
faith in his father's wisdom, put the RAM
Bam to the test and teased a 17\11 -inch 
northern pike to byte. As far as I can te ll, 
this is the most obscure feature of 2 56K 
SIMMs to date! 

Lrmy R. Bedore 
Largo, /i1{Jrida 

Killer 11 KHz Sounds 
r:r:.-nJ How would you like to sample 
L!...!.!:J sounds at 22KHz but have the 
sound file be hal f the size, play at l lKHz, 
and sound as good as the 22KHz original? 
To get these results you need a set of 
headphones like Sony's MDR-24 and the 
microphone that came with your Mac. If 
your Mac didn't come with a microphone, 
you can use a MacRecorder (from Mac
romedia, 415/442-0200). You also need a 
sound-recording program like SoundEdit 
(bundled with MacRecorder) and Sound
Mover 1.6 or later (shareware available 
from user groups, online information ser
vices, or from the author, Riccardo Ettore, 
67 Rue de la Limite, 1970 W-Oppem, 
Belgium). 

Put one headphone over the micro
phone and record the sound at a 22KI-Iz 
sa mple ra te with Macromedia's Sound
Edit or another sound-recording pro
gram. Don't use an 11 KI·Iz sample nite; it 
filters out the high frequencies. Head
phone placement on the microphone is 
critical. You will need to experiment a 
little to find t11e sweet spot. Trim any 
sound you don't want at the beginning 
and end of your recording and save the 
sound . (Consult the sound-editing pro
gram's documentation for specific editing 
and saving instrnctions.) 

Next open SouncL\llover, and use it to 
create a new sound fil e and to open the 
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The Lure of Silicon When this 17Yi-inch northern pike snapped 

at a lure made from 256K SIMMs, Laird Bedore of Largo, Florida, 

hooked the fish and reeled It in. 

sound fi le you just saved. Select your re
corded sound, and SoundMover plays it 
and shows its waveform. 

Now for the magic: Press ~t-option 
whil e you click SoundMover's Copy but
ton . SoundMover drops half the bits as it 
copies the sound into the new sound fil e, 
halving the sound fil e size. T he halved 
sound plays back at a sa mple rate of 
l ll<Hz but sounds as good as the original. 

Using MacRecorder's l.ine-input jack 
picks up too much source noise such as 
tape hiss. The headphone filters out the 
excess noise and adds its own character, 
making the recorded sample more natu
ral. This old recording engineer's trick 
results in the best-sounding samples at 
half the size. More fo r less-I like it! 

.Jim Green 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

The halved sound sounded good to me, though not 

quite as good as the original. The high frequencies 

seemed to shatter a bit.-L.P. 

TeachText Crops Graphics 
r:r:.-nJ Need to crop par~ of t11at 24-bit 
L!...!.!:J screen shot you JUSt made but 
don't feel like cranking up Adobe Photo
shop? Use Teach Text. Version 7 .0 of this 
free utili ty from Apple has the ability to 
edi t PICT graphics fil es, such as those 
made when you press ~-shi ft-3 to take a 
snapshot of the screen. [Apple distributes 
TeachText 7.0 with System 7. 1- L.P.] 

You can select part of a gra phic by 
opening it with TeachText and dragging 
a selection rectangle across it. T hen copy 
the selected area, close the graphic, create 
a new TeachText document, paste the 
copied graphic selection, and save the new 
document. You may discover that you can 
on ly select and copy a small area without 
TeachText apologizing tlrnt "there is not 
enough memory to perform tlrnt msk!" 
Fea r not, all is not lost! Quit TeachText, 
and back in the Finder use the Get Info 

command to increase Teach
Text's memory size to mega
proportions. (I set mine to 
2000K) Now open TeachText 
and try selecting and copy
ing again . 

Bob Rudis 
Betblebem, P~msylva11ia 

Using PageMaker Links 
r:r.ri1 Aldus widely trurn
L!..!!:J peted t11e new Hot
links feature between Page
Maker 4.2 and Freel-land 3.1 
in System 7, and it has proven 
a convenient time-saver for me 
(fo rget this publish-and-sub
scribe stuff). Sometimes I have 
reason to place Adobe Illustra

tor files in PageMaker publications. One 
day I tri ed option-double-clicki ng an Il
lustrator gra phic in PageMaker, as you 
would do to activate a hot link to Free
l-land. To my surprise and delight, Illus
trator started and opened the graphic fil e. 
Because I had turned on the Links 
command's Update Automatically option 
in PageMaker, the changes I made in Il
lustrator were updated automatically 
when I switched back to PageMaker. 

Teny K Amthor 
Wasbi11gto11, D.C. 

PageMaker 4.2's Edit Original command (or you r 

keyboard shortcut) can open any linked graphic in 

its originating application, not just FreeHand and 

Illustrator graphics. You can even open the graphic 

in an application other than the one that created It 

by pressing the shift key while choosing the Edit 

Original command . Technically, PageMaker4 .2 has 

hot links only to FreeHand 3.1 and Color Studio 

1.5, which means a linked graphic is automatically 

updated in PageMaker when you save changes to 

it in those applications. This updating works with 

graphics in layout view and with inline graphics in 

the story edi tor. With other originating applications, 

changes to the graphic are not updated until you 

switch back to PageMaker, and only if you used 

the Edit Original command in layout view, not for 

an inline graphic in the story editor.-L.P. !!!. 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the addresses listed in 

How lo Co1111!d Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (includeyour address and phonenumber). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to thehigh volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal respo nses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

their tips for thismonthly column. His two most recent 

books are AmazingMac Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991), 

a collection of the best published tips; and Macworld 

Guide lo System 7 (IDG Books Worldwide, 1991). 



H 0 W T 0 GETTING STARTED 

System 7 Tricks 

BY JIM HEID 

CCORDING TO APPLE, OVER 
4 million people are now us
ing System 7-that long
awaited, years-in-the-malcing 
version of the fundamental 
software that enables the Mac 
to run. Every new i\llac now 
includes System 7; many 
models can't even run earlier 
versions. In the fall of 1992, 
Apple released System 7. I, 
which includes better support 

for foreign languages. Although half of all 
Macs are still running earlier versions of 
system software, it's clear that System 7 is 
where the action is. 

One of the beauties ofSystem 7 is that 
many of its advanced features are tucked 
beneath the surface, where they don't get 
in the way of beginners. If you haven't 
read the System 7 manuals (they're not 
bad) or one of the 7438 books that have 
been written about System 7, you might 
be missing out on some of its slickest fea
tures. This month, I spotlight a few of 
them. Along the way, we'll look at some 
free or nearly free utilities tliat make a 
good system even better. These utiljties 
are avai lable through user groups or on
line services (see last month's Getting 
Stmted for details on how to download 
freeware and shareware). 

Get Accustomed to Customizing 
Tl IE SYSTEM 7 FCNDER-THAT SYSTEM 

program that gives you the desktop with 
its icons and Trash-provides many more 
built-in custorrnzing options than did pre
vious Finders. You can do the following: 

• Control the appearance of directoty 
windows (which show the names and 
icons of the application programs, files, 
and folders on your disks). Using the 
Views control panel, you can change the 
font and size of the tex1: in directory win
dows and vou can choose to see as much 
or as little. information as you like about 
the items on your disks. Note that 
uncheclcing items such as size, date, and 
lcind also eliminates those commands in 
the View menu. Ifyou uncheck Kind, for 
example, you won\ be able to sort the 
contents of a window according to icon 
type (folder, application, document). 
Other tips: Think twice about checlcing 
the Calculate Folder Sizes box; it slows 
the Finder significantly. ff you're a 

neamik, check the Always Snap to Grid 
box. This puts the Finder in Mom 
mode-it always cleans up after you. 

• Get rid of the warning dialog box 
that appea1·s when you choose the F.mpty 
Trash command. Select tl1e Trash icon 
and choose Get Info from the File menu. 
In the info window, uncheck the Warn 
Before Emptying box. You'll never see {or 
be rescued by) the warning again. 

• Assign text labels and colors to 
icons. Using the Labels control panel, you 
can create descriptive labels (Personal, 
Work in Progress, Urgent, To Be 
Trashed, and so on) and then assign them 
to files or folders using the Finder's La
bel menu. You can then use the View 
menu to sort directory windows according 
to eitl1er labels or colors. I don't know 
anyone who uses this feature, but maybe 
you'll be the first. 

• Customize the Apple menu. Is tl1ere 
a program, control panel, or document 
you'd like fast access to? Make an alfas of 
the item {as described later) and then 
move the alias into the Apple Menu Items 
folder, located within the System Folder. 

• Custorrnze disk, file, and folder 
icons. Not too long ago, creating custom
ized icons meant a fantastic voyage into 
Apple's ResEdit resource-editing utility 
(see "Getting Started with Resource Ed
iting," Macwodd, June 1991). System 7 
makes it easv. Select an icon and choose 
Get Info {or. use the keyboard 

standard icon size. Wtth tlUs techruque, 
you can easily tum a disk or folder 
window into a thumbnail catalog of 
scanned images. 

Better Balloons 
MOST PEOPLE EITHER LOVE OR HATE 

System 7's balloon help feature, which ex
plains menu commands, dialog box op
tions, and tool palette icons when you 
point to them. One of the less-likable as
pects of balloon help is that you must 
travel up to the menu bar to turn it on
a long journey if you have a big screen. 

Using a shareware extension called 
Helium (by Robert L. l\fathews), you can 
activate balloon help without leaving the 
keyboard. If you find the help balloons a 
little small for your tastes, you can use 
Helium to change the font and size in 
wruch help text appears. 

CE Software's QuicKeys keyboard
enhancement utility also lets you mm bal
loon help on and off from the keyboard. 
Open me QuicKeys conp-ol panel, pull 
down the Define menu, open the Exten
sions submenu, and then choose the Sys
tem 7 Specials command. In the subse
quent dialog box, choose the Toggle 
Balloon Help option and then type the 
key sequence you want to use. (I use con
trol-help on my e:\.1:ended keyboard, and 
control-? on my PowerBook. Note that's 
control, not command [:!!:]. You could use 

:tt:-help, but some programs 

From file 

shortcut :tt:-1). In the info win nught use that sequence them
dow, click on me icon (a bor selves. Besides, the control key 
der appears around it) and is closer to the help key, mak
then choose Copy from tl1e ing it easier to turn help on or 
Edit menu. Now start up a off with one hand.) 
paint program such as Aldus 
SuperPaint or Adobe Photo Easier Aliases 
shop. Paste the icon, and men ONE OF SYSTEM 7'S BIGGEST 

use tl1e paint program's tools conveniences is the alias. An 
to tweak the icon as desired. alias is a small {approxjmately 
When you're done, select the I K) file that acts as a remote 
modified icon and copy it sharing control for another item, usu
to the Clipboard. Return to ally another file, or a program, 
me info window from which to shareware, or a folder. When you double
you copied the icon, be sure click on an alias, the Macin
the icon is sti II selected, and how to get tosh opens the item that the 
then paste. alias points to. This enables 

You can also create new more out of you to keep programs and 
icons from scanned images. files within their folders but 
lVhen you paste a large image System 7 still have fast access to tl1em 
into the info window, the from other places, such as tl1e 
Finder shrinks it to fit a co11ti1111es 
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desktop (see "Decked-Out Desktop"). 
To create an alias, select the original 

file or folder and then choose Make Alias 
from the Finder's File menu. Then, drag 
the alias to its final destination- perhaps 
the desktop, or maybe the Apple Menu 
Items folder. The Finder always tacks the 
word alias onto a new a.lias's name; you 
can rename the alias if you like. (If you'd 
like the Finder to append something other 
than nlifls to an alias name, use Insanely 
Great Software's shareware utility, by 
Adam Stein, System 7 Pack, which can 
perform several other useful System 7 
modifications.) 

There are even easier ways to create 
aliases. One is wit11 an extension called 
FinderHack, by Donald Brown, the cre
ator of CE Software's QuicKeys. Finder
Hack adds a menu to t11e Finder called 
Futz (I said it was easy, not poetic). Select 
an icon and choose Make Alias in Apple 
Menu, and Finder Hack creates an alias of 
the icon and puts the alias in the Apple 
Menu Items folder for you. FinderHack's 
Make Alias As command gives you a dia
log box t11at lets you name the new alias 
and specify where you want to store it. 
Finder Hack also provides commands that 
instantly delete selected icons or move 
t11em to the Trash. 

Another handy alias maker is Alias
This, by Bruce Oberg and Gordon 
Sheridan. Dragging an item to the Alias
This icon creates an alias of that item in 
the Apple menu. Better still is Laurence 
Harris's shareware Alias Director, which 
even lets you create aliases that don't have 
icons-a ·nice way to avoid clutter if you 
like to keep aliases on the desktop. 

CJ '"'1acwor1d 
(Jflpollut1on1 
Cl Brody 
E';Jcontrol Pon111 
CJ DTP Prognms 

(!I 5uo11Dao1e 
\ R11£dll 2.l.I 
It) MW Plu1na 11 11 
~ Reio 
& Rlonn Clock 
Q co1cul1tor 
~Choour 
(iilK11JC11p1
CJ Nol• Pad 
~ QuhkMoU
ml Cttlln1lon1 M.nogor 
(:aJMOUIO 
~ Tlmlloktu 
•Pogt Molcer 
gu111111es 

To show that an item is an alias, the 
Finder puts its name in italics. Bill Monk's 
Alias Stylist utility lets you speci~r a dif
ferent type style for alias names. 

One problem with aliases is that they 
remain on your hard drive even if you de
lete the items you aliased. To fo: that, try 
Maurice Volaski's free TrashAlias, a con
trol panel that automatically deletes an 
alias when you delete the item it points to. 
Cliff McCollum's shareware A.liasZoo 
utility helps you keep track of aliases and 
can also delete orphaned ones. 

Fast Finding 
I'VE MENTIONED IN PREVIOUS COLUMNS 

that it's a good idea to organ ize docu
ments and programs within folders. But as 
your filing system gets complex-with 
folders within folders witl1in folders-lo
cating and ope11ing a particular file can 
become cumbersome. 

If you know part of a file or folder 
name, you can use System 7's Find com
mand to open the item with a few key
strokes-no matter how many folders it's 
buried in. Choose Find &om tl1e Finder's 
File menu (or type ~-F) and then type 
part of the item's name and press return. 
\Vhen tl1e Finder locates the icon, it dis
plays and selects it. Press ~-0 to open it. 

If you click on the Find dialog box's 
More Choices button, the dialog box ex
pands to reveal additional searching op
tions, which you can use to perform some 
surprisingly powerful tasks. Want to cre
ate an alias for every program on your 
hard drive? First, create a new folder 
named Programs and move it to the desk
top. Choose Find, click on More Choices 

and then set up the pop-up 
menus to read "kind conrnins 
application." Next, check the 
Al l at Once box and then 
click on Find. The Finder 
locates and selects every ap
plication program on your 
hard drive. Choose .Make 
Alias from the Fil~ menu, 
and tl1e Finder creates aliases 
and selects them. Drag one of 
the aliases to the Programs 
folder you created; tl1e other 
aliases are still selected, so 
they tag along. Now you can 

Decked-Out Desktop By placing aliases of often-used files, fold- use the Programs folder as 
ers, and programs on your desktop, you can have fast access to items the gateway to any program 
that are otherwise buried within folders. Using an alias of the Apple on your hard drive. 
Menu Items folder makes it easier to hone your Apple menu. This Mac Here's how to use me 
is also running lnline Design's HAM, which turns folders and folder aliases Find command to perfonn a 
in the Apple menu into hierarchical menus, greatly expanding the Apple quick backup of all tl1e files 
menu's usefulness. Also note the Quit command, added by Insanely that you changed on a given 
Great Software's shareware System 7 Pack. After starting a program, day. Click on the Find dialog 
you can return to the Finder and choose Quit to reclaim roughly 300K box's More Choices button 
of memory. You can then use a utility such as QuicKeys to start ad- and then configure t11e pop
ditional programs. up menus to read "date 
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modified is," followed by the current date. 
Check the All At Once box and click on 
Find. After the Finder has located and se
lected all the modified files, drag one of 
them to the icon of a backup disk (the oth
ers will follow, since they're still selected). 
Of course, you need sufficient free space 
on the back."Up disk to hold all the files. 

Start Up with These 
SYSTEM 7'S SYSTEM FOLDER CONTAINS 

a folder called Startup Items. Toss an icon 
in this folder, and tl1e Mac will open it 
automatically the next time you start up
ve1y handy if you always use a particular 
program. {To keep your file system or
derly, don't toss an acmal application icon 
into the folder-make an alias of the ap
plication and use its icon instead.) 

You can use the Srnrmp Items folder 
to automatically open documents, too. In 
fact, you can use it to open anything that 
you can double-click on-including 
sounds. Toss a sound into t11e Starmp 
Items folder, and you' ll hear a silicon ser
enade each time you start up. 

If there's a sound in your System file 
you'd like to use, here's how to copy it to 
the Starmp Items folder: Open the System 
Folder, then double-click on tl1e System 
file to open it. Locate the sound, and tl1en 
press the option key while dragging the 
icon to the Starmp Items folder. Tbis puts 
a copy of the sound in the folder instead 
of moving the original. (This option-drag 
technique for copying an item instead of 
moving it works throughout System 7.) 

File-Sharing 101 
MA.i'iY MACS ARE ISLANDS, IJUT AT 

least as many are used where there are 
otl1er .Macs- off.ices, classrooms, user 
group meetings. If yours is in the latter 
group, you'll love System 7's built-in file
sharing feamres. On tl1e simplest level, 
System 7 file sharing lets you zap files be
tween Macs without using floppies-con
nect a cable, click a few times, and one 
Mac's hard drive icon appears on tl1e 
other Mac's desktop. You can then shuttle 
files and folders between tl1e Macs using 
standard click-and-drag techniques. 

Say you want to set up a simple file
sharing scheme to zap files between a 
PowerBook and a desktop Mac {or any 
two Mac models). To connect the com
puters, use a pair of Farallon PhoneNet 
StarConnectors, which are often dis
counted to under $20 each. \Vith the 
cable connected, open the PowerBook's 
Sharing Setup control panel. Type a name 
in the Owner Name and Macintosh Name 
boxes; then in the Sharing area, click on 
Start. vVhen the control panel tells you 
file sharing is on, close the control panel. 
co11ti1111es 



CREATIVE VISION IN A CHANGING WORLD 


MACWORLD San Francisco 1993 
January 6 -9, 1993 at Moscone Center 

When you look our over rhe exhibit floor 

at MACWORLD Expo, it's like looking 

through a kaleidoscope. Jusr a slight rum 

to the left or righr, and you get an enrirely 

new and fantastic view. With over 500 

exhibitors, ar the newly expanded 

Moscone Cenrer, MACWORLD Expo/ 

San Francisco 1993 promises you more 

Macintosh exciremenr than ever before. 

In addition to the exhibirion, 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco also 

offers a complete Conference Program. 

Guided by a distinguished facu lty, rhe 

Conference Program provides insighrs 

char are simply not available anywhere 

else. And if you're a commirred DOS 

user, MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 

will demonsrrare rhe unique advantages 

offered by the Macintosh. You'll learn 

abour Mac/DOS connectivity and how ro 

rake besr advan rage of borh sysrems. 

Preregisrrarion savings are avai lable 

unril December 1: you can save $10 on 

Exhibits-only admission ($20 vs. $30 

cash only at rhe door), or $15 on all 

Conferences and Exhibirs ($75 vs. $90 

cash only ar the door) . 

For more informarion, please complere 

and mail the coupon found below. Then 

mark your calendar for January 6-9, and 

ger ready ro see rhe Macinrosh ar irs 

absolure best! 

MACWORLDNEXPOSITIO ® 

~ San Francisco '93 

~----------- - ----- ------------------------------ --- ----------- ----- --- ---------------------------------------------- ---

S end complered coupon ro: MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, P.O. Box 4010, Dedham, MA 02026; or FAX us ar 617-361-3389. 

0 Yes, send me information abour arrending 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 1993. Name Tide 

D Yes, send me information abour securing exhibit Company Address 
space ar MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 1993. 

Ciry/Srnre/Zip Code Telephone 

NL\CWORLD Expo/San Francisco 1993 is produced by World Expo Corporation (an IDG Company), managed by Mirch Hall Associarcs, and sponsored by Macworld magazine. 
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Put Our List 

On Your List 


Our list can 
help you do 
the other 
things you 
have on your 
list. Such as 
buy a car ... 
estimate social 
security... 
start the diet. .. 
check out investments... 

Our list is the Consumer 
Information Catalog. It's free and lists 
more than 200 free and low-cost government booklets 
on employment, health, safety, nutrition, housing, Federal 
benefits, and lots of ways you can save money. 

So to shorten your list, send for the free Consumer 
Information Catalog. It's the thing to do. 

Just send us your name and address. Write: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department LL 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication 
and the Consumer Information Center 
of the U.S. General Services Administration 



Wild ShouldWild Remain. 


EDWARD ABBEY Dept. PA. 730 Polk St.. San Francisco, CA 94109 

"Mnn nlways kills /he 
lliing he loves, and so we 
/lie pioneers have killed 
our wildemess. Some say 
we had lo. Be tl1nl as ii 
mmJ, I am glad I sl1nll 
never be yo1111g without 
wild c01111try lo be 
young in :' 

/1LDO LEOPOLD 

"We need wildenress 
prese11Jed- ns much of ii 
as is still lefl, nnd ns many 
kinds . .. // is imporlrml lo 
us ... simply bemuse ii is 
ll1ere-imporla11I, tlzal is, 
simply as nn idcn. " 

WALLACE STEGNER 

"Tiie love of wildemess 
is more lhm1 a h1111ger for 
what is nlways beyond 
reach. II is also cm ex· 
pressim1 of loyn//y lo /he 
enrlh, (theear/11 which 
bore us and s11slni11s us), 
/lie 011ly ho111ewe shall 
ever know, /he 011/y para
dise we ever need- if 
we l1nd the eyes 
lo see." 

'Theclearesl wny info 
llzeUniverse is lhro11gh 
a fores/ wildemess." 

]0 /-INMUIR 

This space provided as a public service. 



GETTING STARTED 

(If you don't see the Sharing Setup con
tro l panel, use the System 7 Ii1st.11ler disk 
to install fil e-sharing software.) 

Next, select the PowerBook's hard 
drive icon (if you just want to share a 
single fo lder on the hard drive, select the 
fo lder's icon instead) and choose Sharing 
from the Finder's File menu. In the Shar 
ing window, check the box labeled "Share 
th is item and its contents." Below that 
item, choose Any User from the Owner 
pop-up menu (see "Sharing Sm1tegies") . 
Close the window, clicking on S;we when 
asked to save changes. You've just set up 
the Mac as a fil e server. 

Now go to the other lvlac and open its 
C hooser desk accessory. Click on the 
AppleShare icon, and th e PowerBook 
name you specifi ed appears in the ri ght 
side of th e Chooser. Double-click on that 
name, and a dialog box appears. C lick on 
G uest and press return . In the next di,1log 
box, select the hard drive name and press 
return again. In a moment, an icon fo r the 
PowerBook's hard drive appea rs on the 
desktop. You can now copy files back and 
forth between the two Macs. 

T his scheme pairs up well with the 
Find command's daily backup trick I de
scribed earlier. Once the two Macs are 
connected, you ca n use the Find com
mand to locate the day's fil es fo r copying. 

To avoid threading your way through 
the Chooser the next tim e you wa nt to 
access the PowerBook's hard drive, make 

Users &Groups 


Sharing Strategies 

To share a hard drive and grant all privileges to 
anyone who accesses it, se/ect the drive, choose 
Sharing (File menu), and configure the sharing 
window asshown at right. 

To assign privileges to a specific folder, select 
tbe folder and choose Sharing. Then specify the 
folder's owner and (if applicable) group. Finally, 
specify the desired privileges for th owner, the 
user or group, and everyone else. 

Stt Ste- Mikt 
ro1df't"S rtlts CN09ts 

Ownor : / Ro y T;qlor • I 181 l8J l8J 
Usor /Group : / Tts1ing • I l8J l8J 181 

Ev.r~ono l8J 181 l8J 

·~ 
Any folders Files within tho Changes can be 
within the shared fo lder made to the 
shared folder can be seen. shared folder. 
can be seen. 

an alias of the hard drive icon while you're 
connected to it. You ca n automati cally 
connect to the PowerBook by double
clicking on the alias. Or, stash the alias in 
the Apple Menu Items fo lder to access it 
from that menu . 

Vilhen you' re done wi th th e shared 
hard drive, drag its icon to th e T rash. 
T hen return to the PowerBook and turn 
off fil e sharing. You save memory, and the 
Macintosh runs a bit faster if you tum off 

The Users & Groups control panel lets you specify who can access your folders and disks. 

Open thecontrol panel, choose New User (File 
menu},and renamethenew user icon. Double

click on a user's icon to change settings. 

To• tlriq 
3 tt•ms 

[Q] Otoro• Btrtzniokl 

rm Rov T• ylor r····1 
!mM•l'\l K•ll\j ~ r.=___ _____ ::::J 

You can also assemble users into groups. To 
create a group, choose New Group from the 
File menu. Rename thegroup icon, then drag 
user iconsto the group icon-here Peter Remy 
is being added to the Testing group. 

M11n1 Kell" 

Ustr Pauw..• : leoodlt 

('--, File Sharing 
~ 18] Atlo.,,. ustr to oonn..t 

18] Allow Ustt' to oh•n0t PU SWOt'd 

Oroups :

ITtst V\g 

1 1 

~ Program linking 
Js;:t 0 Allow ustr to link to prog,..ms 

on this Maolntosh 

A Remote Recess 
L;JTI 18] Allow ustr to dial in 

:5-181 Call buk at • : ~1 5-5 -1-6-60--~ 

System 7's RemoteAccess options appear only 
if Apple's AppleTalk Remote Access software 
hasbeen installed. This program lets you con
nect to another Macintosh via telephone 
modem for sending and receiving files and 
printing documents. 

Henl Disk 

t8J Shart this ittm w lb oonttnts 

Soo 
rol6trs 

0 ...... , 1 (~llnr> •I 181 
•I 181u....'°""''I -·e....,,... 181 

s.. Hob 
rou et.,... 
181 181 
181 181 
181 181 

D HM« ancurnnl),j ...i....i loldtrs lb lhll ... 

A shared drive or folder icon looks just like any 
other server. Make an alias of the icon for con· 
venient future access. 

~ 

PowerBook 180 

file sharing when you aren't using it. 
For conven ience's sake, I've deliber

ately avoided the securi ty fea tures in Sys 
tem 7 file sharing. v\lhen it's just you, a 
couple of Macs, and some fi les to be 
moved, passwords get in the way. ·w hen 
you're part of a larger network, though, 
you'll probably want to set up access privi
leges- settings for who can see and modi fy 
shared fil es and fo lders. 

Access Has Its Privileges 
YOU CAN USE. SYSTEM 7'S ACCESS PR rV!

lege settings to lock some people out of 
certain fo lders. First, open the Users & 
G roups control panel to specify a list of 
1·egistercd 11sc1;-people who are allowed to 
access shared items. You might also want 
to assemble registered users into gro11ps
collections of users who work on related 
projects or in the same department. After 
creating users and groups, you can control 
access privileges fo r a given folder by se
lecting the fo lder and choosing the Shar
ing command (see "Users & Groups" and 
"Sharing Stra tegies"). 

ill the previous steps, you set up a 
peer-to-pm· fil e-server system. The oppo
site of peer-to-peer networking is a dedi
cated fi le server-a Mac and hard drive, 
running a program such as Apple's 
AppleShare server, that provide central
ized storage fo r a group of Macs. A cen
tra l fil e server costs more to set up 
the AppleShare softwa re itself retails 
fo r $ J 199-but provides better securi
ty and is easier to back up, si nce shared 
fil es are in one place instead of scattered 
across a network. If you outgrow peer
to-peer fi le sharing, you ca n upgrade 
to AppleShare and retain your user 
and group se ttin f,rs. 
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Expanding System 7 
WITHIN THE PAST YEAR, APPLE HAS RE
ieased some optional extensions that en
hance System 7's capabi lities. The Mac
intosh PC Exchange extension lets you 
work with DOS PC disks as if they were 
Mac disks-great for offices that use Macs 
and PCs. And At Ease provides a simpler 
way to start programs and protect your 
hard drive from modification. It's de
signed for families whose kids would just 
love to get in there and rearrange their 
fo lks' files (sec "Mass Market Macs," No
vember 1992). Another benefit: using At 
Ease instead of the Finder provides about 
200K more memory for programs. It's a 
good way to shoehorn more into a RAM:
cramped Mac. 

But few things get a System i guru's 
blood flowing faster than the notion of 
scripting-creating your own short pro
grams that automate repetitive tasks such 
as backing up and then deleting older files. 
In the depths of System i is a mechanism 
ca lled Apple events, which gives programs 
the abi li ty to send commands and data to 
each other. System 7's publish-and-sub
scribe features (which I examined briefly 
in bstJuly's column) rely on Apple events 
to beam data between programs without 
goi ng through the Clipboard. 

\Ni th UserLand Frontier, yo u can 
write scripts that use Apple events to con
trol the Fi nder and Macintosh programs. 
You can create scri pts that automate 
chores you may now perform by hand, 
such as copying new fil es from a Power
Book to a desktop Mac, or deleting aliases 
of files or folders that you've trashed, or 
decompressing downlo;ded fil es and then 
deleting the compressed archives. 

You use Frontier to write, test, and 
run scripts in programming language, 
ca lled UserTa lk. \i\fhen you run a script, 
Frontier broadcasts events to the Finder, 
and the Macintosh runs on autopilot. 
Writing scripts that run properly ca n be 
frustrating at first-programming often is. 
Frontier includes a large number of ex
ample scripts you can take apart and 
modify; more scripts are available through 
onHne services. 

vVhether or not you end up as a script 
writer, take some time to try out the Sys
tem 7 techniques described here. Keep an 
eye on Mt1cwoi-ld's monthly Quick Tips col
umn for more ideas. You' ll improve your 
Mac proficiency, and you'll get more work 
done in less time. ln the end, that's what 
System 7's features are there for. .!!! 

ContribuUng editor JIM HEID looks at a different as

pect of Mac fundamentals each month. He covers Sys 

tem 7 and 7 .1 in his latest book, the second edition of 

Inside the Apple Macintosh {Brady, 1992), which he 

coauthored with Peter Norton. 

Making the right purchase 
decision is always difficult 
without the facts it can be 
impossible. Now you con 
"kick the tires" before 
you buy with The Macworld 
Resource CD'". 

The Resource is a high-tech consumer 
toolkit with trial software, product demos 
and printable information from top Mac
intosh" hardware and software companies. 

The Resource Features: 

> 	Tech Reports The first Quicklime'" 

"lV Program" - a 30 minute interactive 

show on the latest technology trends. 


> 	Productworld1 Your interactive 

consumer toolkit. Get detailed product 

literature; run interactive demos; get 

"hands-on" with trial software. 


)> The Dlredory: An up-to-date, 

comprehensive datobose of thousands 

of Macintosh products. 


If you buy Macintosh products, The 
Mocworld Resource CD is a must-have. 
Take advantage of lhe charter subscription 
offer and save. 

MW ll 92 

Speclal Charter 

Subscription Offer 


0 	YES! Please send me a one-year 
(4 quarterly CDs) Macworld Resource CD 
subscription for only $49.95. 

0 	 YES! Please send me the Fall '92 edition of 
The Macworld Resource CD for only S19.95. 

Noone --------------

Cornpony ------------

Address ------ ------

City/Stole/Zip ---------- 

Telephone ------------

0 	Payment Enclosed 0 M/C 0 Visa 

Cord Number ------ Exp. Doto --

Signotvro ------------ 
TO SUBSCRIBE 

Co// 1°800·631-1700 XI 02 or dip coupon and 

return to: 


Mocworld CD Ventures, 

501 Second Street, San Francisca, CA 94107. 


GA, NJ, CA and ll rruiclonls adcl applicable solos lax. 
Spociol shipping and handling: Mexican resicl.,,1s oclc! $5 
for siooftt is.we order and $20 fur ono-yeor subJcrietion. 

Canadian resiclon/J oclc! $5 plus SJ .75 GST for singlo iuuo 
orcior and $20 plus $4. 90 GST for ano·year wlniriplion. 
F0<eigo resiclonls odd SI 2.SO for single i""6 ankr one! 

SSO for aoo·year sub.criplion. 

Technical 

calculations 

made easy! 


~iliJ!lllllUlll 
I\ 

: • ,11tl" I ) 1 

:.:: '' ~ 1 . 'fDl l l6TOllt6'S'tl 

l 

""~" 
,.' :::: •. 2 

• - s j J • l1tl •l 

r1ll4Cd • \. 1"6 

Perform engineering 
and scientific 
calculations faster... 
and with fewer errors. 

• 	 Mathcad 2.0 does your numerical analyaes 
quickly, easily .•• and lnexpenalvelyl The 
live document interface'" lets you integrate 
equations. text. and graphics on your com
puter screen. You can see what you solve 
and update your equations and graphs with 
a single keystroke. 

• 	 You do the thinking while Mathcad doea 
the worlc. Mathcad picks up where cal· 
culators and spreadsheets leave ott. With 
over t 20 commonly-used funct ions built-in. 
Mathcad can handle your formulas. expo
nentials, ditterentials. cubic splines, FFTs. 
and matrices. 

• 	 Applicationa Packs cuatomlze Mathcad to 
your wott<. Ten different packs are available 
for electrical, mechanical. civil. and chemical 
engineering. and other technical applications. 

• 	 Mnthcad works on your Macintosh, PC, 
or UNIX workatatlon. More than 120.000 
engineers. scientists, and educators are 
already using Mathcad to turn their com
puters into powerful workstations that can 
handle vi-iually any technical application. 

Call 800-MATHCAD to 
request afree demo disk! 

C Vasi Tell me more about Methcad 2.01 
Name._ ____ _ _ ____ _ 

Title_______ _____ 

Company__________ _ 

Address______ _____ 

City ______State_z;p __ 

Phone(___), _________ 

Math Soft 	 MathSoft, Inc 
201 Broadway 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
USA 

MW1 	 MCT'EC H 2.0 

\ ·-· 
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In Massachusetts. call 
617·577-1017. 

For a free Mathcad 
Introductory Kit. chp this 
coupon and mail it back 
to us. or fax it to 
617-577-8829. Or circle 
your reader service card. 

Circle 283 on reader service card Circle 34 on reader service card. 
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laser output~ 

Postscript , HPGU2,/ 

I 
30-day money back 

guarantee 

/ 

-------- Multiple RISC processors 

True Paper sizes up to 
600x600 11" x/7" 

Automatic Superb CAD, 
switchi11g __ - spreadsheet and 
for Mac desktop p11blishi11g 
a11dPC output 

HP PCLS /anguage improve total throughput 
compatible 

SoLittle. 

$3995 


So what else could you ask for? plu special processors for incrediblyfast throughput. 
Not much when CalComp's new CCL 6001

M laser So easy to buy, too.Just call CalComp Direct to order 
printer already includes letter and 11 x 17 paper sizes the new CCL 600 or to see a demonstration at your 
the late tCanon-ba ed laser engine with crisp 600 x600 nearest CalComp dealer. You get a30-day money back 
dpi re olution, concurrent Macintosh and PC connectiv guarantee, I-year warranty and CalComp's world clas 
ity, compatibility with PostScript, HPGL/2 and PCLS, support, so why wait? Order now! 

CAICOMPDIRECT 

800-445-6515 Ext 27 

SALES TERMS: Pnccs aro in UnitedSlates 1tolla1s. With approvetl credit, sk1mk1rd lcrmsme Nm JO horn elate ol dolricry. We a ~o aa:cpt Maste1Ga1cWISA inu surch.1roc). cash~ rs check and monc'I aiders. Pnccs [i ·l~ 

do not lnduoo applicabkJ saklsiaxoroolivllrychargcs mxl are subject to change l'nlhoul noticc. Oroonng horns 7:30am 10 '1:30 pm PST. DELIVERY: In mosl cases prod11C1s are shipped v.~h!n 24 hours.surlace: Isl .. . . VJSK I 

or 2nd 1!ay al1a1~1lahkl . CalComp ~ nOI responsibl<l for errors In lyJlography. Cl 992 CalComp.CCL600 isa tr.11fcm.irk ol C.1ICornp. PostScupl 1sa regislcred tradcmal1< ol Adobe Syslcms Inc. HPGl.R aml PCL5 arc o..; 


1r.111crnarks ol Hcl'nclt·Packard. Ca11011 is alradcn~11k of Cano11 l11c. C.1ICornp, a Lockheed Company, is hmdq11arteml at 2·1t I Wcsl La Palma. Anal>0im. CA 92801 .FAX:714·821 ·2714. From oulsidc U1c U.S.and Ca 11acla. call 714·821 ·2()()(). 
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Special Char.iel' 
Subscription tllfer! 

W hen was the last time you 
bought a new'car Without taking 

··.;f.J'r 

Call toll·f ree for faster delivery! 
· · lhe Risource features: 

TECH REPORT: The first 
a test drive? Too risky, right? 
So wlly should you spend 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of 
dollars on the purchase of your 
Milcintosh• products without 
trying them out first? 

You shouldn't. 

You want to view demos. Print 
literature. Compare product 
features. And work with FREE 
trlal software. 

That's why Macworld CO 
Venturesni has introduced an 
Intelligent new Wl!Y to malce 
your purchasing decisions 
easier. We'll letyou "kick the 
tires" before you buy,,with The . 
Macworld Resource CD.'IM · 

The Reso~~ce i~ ·ahigh-tech 
consumer toolkit complete 
with trial software, proquct 
demonstrations and ptintable 
information from top Macintosh 
hardware and software 
companies. 

1·800·631·1700 ext.101 
---.___ -----------_,... -- --_.. _ 

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld 
Resource CD Is for you. Take advantage of our 
Special Charter Subscription Offer and subscribe 
today. You save over 37% off the single edition 
price of $19.95. 

_	 YES! Please send me a one-year ( 4 quarterly CDs) 

ilfacworld Re.murcc CD subscription for only $49.95. 


_	 YES! Please send me the Fall 'll2 edition of 

11te Macworld Resource CD fo r only $19.95. 


Name-------------- 

Comp1111y ______________ _ 

Address -------------- 

City/Srnt...zip ------------- 

_ 	 Payment Enclosed _ we _ \'lsn 

Card Number --------- llxp. Oalo -- I,. 
Signature--------------  I 

iClip and return lo: Macworld CD Ventures, 
P.O. Box 105443, Atlanta, GA 30348·5443 ~ 

Nole: GA, N.I, CA and IJ , residents add applicable sales lax. Special Shipping 
and Handling: Hesldcnts of ~cxlco add $5 for single l<..•ue order ruul 520 for 
one-year subscription. Hcsi1lonL• of Cnnnda add S5 11lus Sl.75 GS'I' fn r single 
issue order and $20 11lus S4.llO OST for one-year subscrlpli1111. t'orelgn residents 
add $12.60 for single b1Sue order and Sf>O for oue-year subscription. 

Payment must be made by check, money order, ~isa, or Ma.•terCard. 

Quick1.lime'f>( "TV Program/' a 

80-minute interactive show on 

the latest technology trends. 


PRODUCTWORLD: Your 
interactiVe consumer toolkit. 
Get.detailed product literature; 
run interactive demos; get 
"hands-on° with ttlal software. 

THE DIREtTORY: An up-to
. date, comprehensive database 
of thousands of Macintosh 
products. 

The Macworld Resource CD. 
Employing the latest multimedia 
technology. Delivering the 
hottest products for your 
pel!sonal evaluatioru., Br.inging 
you the powe11 tg
maice iil'formed'. 
'byYing decisions. 
Subscribe to 
The Resource 
today. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 
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Port™: the best cradle 

for your power book 


Swiss made Handle: 

Designed for maximum 
grip and comfort 
Port's Swiss mad 
hand! s are ergonomically 
contoured on th Inside 
and reinforced with 
metal on th outsld 

M e tal fittings: 

Tough metal hardware 
anchor both the s traps 
and the contoured 
handles. heavy duty 
nylon zippers provide 
durability and 
dep ndabili ty. 

H igh T ech microline : I 
Our cases are constructed w l h an outside I y r 
of high tech microline nylon and padded 
underneath with impact resistant closed c II foam 
to further cushion and protect your computer. 

Black 

Our cases a re designed and engineered to hold a ll of the 
items you need t o carry. Along with your compute r there 
is room for a printer, A / C adaptator, phone and spare 
batteries. Plenty o f pockets are conveniently located for 
pens, ca lculators, note pads, magazines and other 
miscellaneous items. 
Portn.•... A completely unique line o f cases distinguished by 
incomparable design, unmatched quality and an unbending 
attention to the smallest details. 

Shock absorption s y stem : 
Dcvelapod and patenlod by 
PORT, th Saf Port'" shod< 

absorption system offers o I vel 
of protection lhat far oxceeds 

OU' compe ilion. 

Colors Avai lable: 

Burgundy Gray 

The diff renca Is. where 
others simply pad your 

not book, we quite 
literally de fend it. 

Saf Port•• actually cradles 
your notebool<, 

suspending your 
computer on a cushion of 

air that works like a shock 
absorber to deflect rid 
protect your computer 

from whatever the road 
can throw your way. 

Ergos t rap : 

The straps are 
ergonomically designed 

to hold the contour of the 
human shou lder while 

twin strap acljustments 
k ep the bag center d 

and stable. 

To order today for immediate delivery, call 

1l' 1.800.242.3133 
The PORT promises: [LJ~5]
• 	We offer a lifetime 

limited warranty to the original owner. 
• 	 If not satisfied, return within thirty days. 
• 	Fits all sizes of NoteBook computers. 

PORT886 	 PORT786 PORTS86 

The DifferenceColors :S lack. Burgundy, Gray Colors :B lack, B urgundy, Gray Colors : B lack 
St y les :886L : L 18", H 13", W 4" St yles :786L : L 16", H 15", W 4" Sty! :, S86 : L 13", H 12", W 3" 

$169.00 Sl49.00 $49.00 
886S : L 14", H 11", W 4 " 786S : L 14", H 15", W 4" 
5139.00 $129.00 

Circle 123 on reader service card 
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THIS LISTI NG 

PROVIDES 

COM PANI ES AND 

PHONE 

NUMB ERS FOR 

PllOOUCTS 

M EN TI O NED IN THIS 

ISSUE. 

2 · D CAD 
BROAD ENS ITS 

SCO PE -
Amiable Technologies 
215/222-9066, 800/ 
422-3539. 
Ashlar 
408/ 746-3900. 
Aura Systems 
310/536-9207; fax 310/ 
643-8718. 
Autodesk 
415/331-0356; fax 415/ 
331 -8093. 
Claris Corp. 
408/987-7000; fax 408/ 
987-3932. 
Computervision 
61 7/275-1800. 800/ 
488-7228. 
Deneba Software 
305/594-6965; fax 305/ 
477-5794. 
DeslgnCAD 
918/825·4844; fax 918/ 
825-6359. 
Engineered Software 
919/299·4843. 
Forth ought 
8031878-7484 . 
The Graphic 
Manage ment Group 
914/769-7800: fax 914/ 
769-8951. 
Gra phsoft 
3011461-9488; fax 301 / 
461 -9345. 
IGC Te chnology 
Corp. 
415/563 -3612. 
Innovat ive Data 
Design 
510/680-6818. 
Intergraph 
Corp. 
2051730-2000, 800/ 
345-4856. 
Microspot USA 
408/253-2000, 
800/622-7568; 
fax 408/253-2055. 
Palomar Software 
6191721 -7000; fax 619/ 
621-4758. 
Schlumberge r 
313/995-6000, 800/ 
366-0060. 

E DITED BY SUZANNE COURT E AU 

CRYSTAL-CL EAR 

PRESENTATIONS
-


Apollo 
516/467-8033; fax 516/ 
467-8996. 
Boxlight Corp . 
800/497-4007. 
Chisholm 
408/559-1111 ; fax 408/ 
559-0444. 
Dolch Computer 
Syste ms 
408/957-6575; fax 408/ 
263-5305. 
Dukane Corp . 
708/584-2300. 
In Focus Syste ms 
503/692-4968, 800/327· 
7231; fax 503/692-4476. 
MacLand 
602/800-5802. 
NovaCorp lnt'I 
716/647-6510. 
nView Corp. 
804/873·1354, 800/736· 
8439; fax 804/ 873-2153. 
Power R 
206/547-8000. 
Proxlma Corp. 
619/457-5500, 800/ 
447-7694. 
Sayett Te chnology 
716/264-9250, 800/ 
678·7469. 
Sharp Electronics 
201 1529-8731 . 
Telex Communications 
6121884-4051 ; fax 612/ 
884-0043. 

THE DESKTOP 

CRITIC
-


Enterprise Software 

310/809· 7184. 

Gra ham Software Co. 

303/422-0757. 

ldeaform Inc. 

515/472-7256. 

Midnight Software 

303/730-3376. 

SNA 

609/799-9605, 800/ 

628·6442 . 

Weber & Sons 

908/431-1128, 800/ 

225-0044 . 


THE FULL -MOTION 
MACINTOSH-


Adobe Systems 
415/961 -4400, 800/833· 
6687; fax 415/961-3769. 

Appl e Computer 

408/996-1010. 

Macromedla 

415/442-0200, 800/288· 

4797; fax 415/442-0190. 

Radius 

408/434-1010, 800/227· 

2795; fax 408/434-9575. 

RasterOps Corp. 

408/562-4200, 800/729· 

2656; fax 408/562-4065 . 

SuperMac Te chnology 

408/245-2202; fax 408/ 

735-7250. 

Workstation 

Technologie s 

714/250-8983; fax 714/ 

250-8969. 


G ETTING STARTED -

Apple Computer 
408/996-1010. 
CE Softwa re 
515/224-1995, 800/523· 
7638; fax 515/224-4534. 
Fara llon Computing 
510/596-9100; fax 510/ 
596-9020. 
lnline Design 
203/435-4995; fax 203/ 
435-1091 . 
Userla nd Software 
415/325-5700, 800/ 
845-1772 . 

MANAGING CO LO R -

Eastma n Kodak 

800/344-0006. 

Electronics for 

Imaging 

4151742·3400. 

Quark 

8001788· 7835. 

RasterOps Corp. 

408/562-4200. 800/729· 

2656; fax 408/562-4065. 


REMOTE 

PO SSI Bl LIT IES
-


Apple Computer 

408/996-1010. 

Cayma n Syste ms 

617/494-1999; fax 617/ 

494-9270. 

Farallon Computing 

510/596-9100; fax 510/ 

596-9020. 

Shiva Corp. 

617/252-6300, 800/458· 

3550; fax 617 /252-6852 . 

Sophisticate d Circuits 


206/485-7979, 800/827· Kyocera Ele ctronics 408/942-4200. 

4669; fax 206/485-7172. 908/560-3400, 800/621 • Texas Instruments 
6777; fax 908/560-8380. 800/527·3500. 

LaserMaster Corp. Toshiba America 

W O RKGR OU P 612/944-9696, 800/950· Information Systems 

PR INTERS 6868; fax 612/944-0522. 800/468-6744. 

Lexmari< International Xante Corp. 

800/232-3000. 205/476-8189. 800/926· -
Apple Compute r Mirror Technologies 8839; fax 205/476-9421 . 

408/996-1010. 612/633-4450. 800/654 
Compaq Computer 
800/345-1518. 
Dataproducts Corp. 
818/887-8000, 800/ 756· 
0556; fax 818/887-4789. 
Eastman Kodak 
800/344-0006. 
GCC Te chnologies 
617/890-0880, 800/422· 
7m; fax 617/890-0822. 
Generat ion Syste ms 
6121633-5222, 800/654· 
5294; fax 612/633-3136. 
Hardware That Fits 
409/760-2400, 800/364· 
8737; fax 409/539-4141. 
Hewlett-Packard 
8001752 ·0900. 

5294; fax 612/633-3136. 

NEC Technologies 

508/264-8000, 800/ 

632-4636. 

NewGen Systems 

714/641-8600, 8001756· 

0556; fax 714/641 ·2800. 

Okldata 

609/235-2600, 800/654
4282; fax 609/778-4184. 

Printware 

612/456-1400, 800/456· 

1616; fax 612/454-3684. 

QMS 

205/633-4300, 800/777
7782; fax 205/633-4866. 

Qume Corp. 

408/942-4242; fax 


Public domain soft
ware, freeware, and 
shareware are avail· 
able through onllne 
information services; 
user groups (call 800/ 
538-9696 ext. 500 for 
information on a local 
user group); or mail· 
order dearinghouses 
such as Educorp (800/ 
843-9497, 619/536· 
9999) or the Public 
Domain Exchange 
(800/331 -8125 out
side California, 408/ 
955.0292). m 

Put Our List 
On Your List 
Our list can help you do the other 
things you have on your list. Such as 
buy a car ... estimate social 
security ... start the diet. .. check out 
Investments . . . 

Our list is the Consumer Infor
mation Catalog. It 's free and lists 
more than 200 free and low-cost 
government booklets on employment, 
health, safety, nutrition, housing, 
Federal benefits, and lots of ways 
you can save money. 

So to shorten your list, send for 
the free Consumer Information Catalog. 
It's the thing to do. 

Just send us your name and 

address. Write: 


Consumer Information Center 

Department LL 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD. = To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts ~ Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Adverllser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

263 Advanced Business BC Kensington 800/535-4242
Center 227 800/274-7747 

305 Advanced Sofh•1are 211 800-346·5392 31-36 La Cle 8001999·1182 
22·23 Aldus 179 La Cie 800/999·1182

264·265 Alliance 231 La Cic 800/999-1182
Peripheral Systems 31 SOD/235·2752 39 Leader Technologies 79 800·922·1787 

195-198 Amaze 8 Logical Solutions 169 612·659·2495 
110·111 Apple eoongs.1000 126 Loglcode 
228·229 Apple 8oonss-1 ooo Technology, Inc. 93 800!135·6442 

104·105 Lotus 
107 Berkeley Systems Development Corp. - 800-mADEUP 

Design 8 800-248·0800 
274-275 Bottom Line 230 Mac and More 127 800·945·1MAC 

Distr ibution 900/420·3636 270-271 Mac and More 85 800/945·1 MAC 
234 Mac and More 91 800/945·1MAC 

76 Caere 162 800/535-SCAN 256·257 Mac Genier 11 800/950·0950 
54·55 Caere Corp. 219 800/535·SCAN 40 Mac Friends - 800·331-1322 

244 Calcomp 191 800/44H515 268·269 Mac Products USA 175 800/MAC·USA1 
18·19 Casady &Greene 32 800/359-4920 206-213 Mac Zone,The 70 BOD/248·0800 

92 CheckMark Software 800·444·9922 77-86 Mac's Place 209 800/367·4222 
9 Chinen America. Inc. 64 800/441 ·0222 44-45 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 

116 Chipsoft 800-487-8297 232 MacBest 98 800/530-5050 
260·261 Club Mac 96 800/258·2650 58·65 MacConnection - 800/800-3333 

225 Compuserve 319 800-848·8199 273 MacDepol 144 800/222·2808 
13 Computer Associates 10 800/CAl.l·CAI 1211-130 MacDirecl 58 800/621 ·8467 

108 Computer Care 13n6 8001950.2213 266-267 Macland 40 800/888·8779 
17 Contemporary 272 MacNews 172 800/243-9383 

Cybernetics 188 804/873·9000 226 Macs 4Less 30 800/475-6227 
90 Costar Corporation 196 800 4 COSTAR 94-100 MacWarehouse 150 800/255·6227 

221 Curlis Manufacturing 20 6031532-4123 66 Macworfd CD Vmres 194 800/821-1177 
278 Macworld CD Ventures - 800/631-1700 

12 Danlz Development 26 510/849·0293 240C Mar.world CD Ventures 192 800/821-1177 
68 DalaWalch/Mlcrocom 201 919·49o-1277 243 MacwOl1d CD Ventures 283 8001631-1700 
21 DesignCAD 104 918/825·4848 245 MacworldCD Ventures 217 8001631-1700 

259 DGR Technologies 53 8001235-9748 240A Macworld Expo 
91 Digital Vision 242 800/346-0090 San Francisco 

262 Dr. Mac 177 800/825·6227 2400 MacworldExpo 
San Francisco 

255 Educational Resources 28 8001624·2926 233 Macworfd Interactive 800/848·6645 
308·309 Educorp 157 800/843·9497 243 Mathsoft, Inc. 34 8001628-4223 

222 Envisio, Inc. 204 612/339-1008 67 MAXA 182 80Dfl88·MAXA 
88·89 Expervislon,lnc. 170 - 50·51 Maya Compuler - 802/496·7650 

252·253 Express Direct 81 800/535·3252 69 MEGA Software - 800/288·6322 
47 Exlreme Syslems 142 800/995·2334 71 MECA Software - 800·288·6322 

93 MediaMate 199 800fl65-5669 
72-73 Filth Generation 49 MicroPlanning 

Systems 130 800/477·8212 International 206 800·852-PLAN 
307 Fractal Design 190 408/688-8800 306 Micro Security 

Systems 152 800/456·2587 
201 GCC Technologies 261/262 800/422·7777 24 Micro Net 
203 GCC Technologies 259/260 800/422-nn Technology, Inc. 113 714/837-6033 
205 GCC Technologies 2781279 800J422·7777 103 MicroNet 

70 Graphsoft 46 410/461-9488 Technology, Inc. 139 714/837-6033 
183 MicroNet 

10-11 Hewlett Packard Technology, Inc. 205 714/837-6033 
26-27 Hewlett Packard 185 - IFC·01 Microsoft - 800/426-9400 

120-121 Hewlett Packard 14-15 Microsoft - 800·323·3577 
191 Hewlett Packard 216-219 Microsoft - 800·323·3517 

101 Microtek Lab, Inc. 146 800/654·4160 
106 ICOM Simulations 138/148 800/877-4266 IBC Mirror Technologies 125 8001643-3367 
237 Image Club 122 Mitsubishi Electronics 165 800/843·2515 

2408 Images &Toots 
Conlerence 215 415/904-0808 2·3 NEC Technologies 68 800/NEC·INFO 

102 lnfine Design 200 800·453-7671 53 NEC Technologies 17 800/NEC·INFO 
41 Insignia Solutions 72 800/848·7677 114 N~Ngen Systems 74n5 8DOl156·0556 

305 tlordic Software 168 402-488·5086 
12 Novy Systems 202 800-638·4784 
37 Now Software 49 800/237-3611 

306 O.C.E.A.N. 
Microsystems 62 800/944·6232 

30 Personal Training 
Syslems 44 800/832·2499 

6-7 Pinnacle Micro 800/553·7070 
109 PU 208 800/288-8754 
246 PORT 123 800·242-3133 
258 Printer Connection 55 714fl58·8832 

306 QuantumLeap 
Technologies 101 800n&2·2817 

185·187 RasterOps 800n29·2656 
254 Relax Technology 510-47Hi112 

16 Seance 800n22·6263 
306 Secure-It 239 800-451-7592 
38 Sigma Designs 176 800/845·8086 
16 Sophisticated Circuits 184 800·827-4669 
20 Spectrum Holobyte 214 510/522·3584 

118 Slalsoft 99 918/583-4149 
48 SuperMac 88 800·334·3005 

112 Supra 800/967-8712 
56 Symanlec 

131 Syslal 29 708/864·5670 

28 Techworks 131 800/685·3682 
43 Tektronix 143 800/835-6100 

124 Texas Instruments 313 800/527-3500 
276·277 Thirdwave Compuling 156 800/284-D486 

52 Thought I Could 171 212-673·9724 
87 TwinCom 178 800n23·2962 

74 Xante Corp. 1 800/926·8839 
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TURN TO THE MACWORLD 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! F)ll SIJ'!AX' 
Numbers for advertised products can be For faster results just fax this sheet to 413/637-4343. found in the ad and in both the Product Index Please include your fax number where indicated. 
and the Advertiser Index. 
Recycled Paper 0 Contains 10%Post Consumer Waste 

l! Free 
Product 
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 fil 68 69 70 
11 72 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 ao 
81 B2 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102 103 104 105 106107108109 110 
111112 113 114 115116117118119120 
121 122 123 124 125 126127128129 130 
1~1U1331341351361~1381~140 
1~M21431441451461Q1481~150 

151 152 153 154 155 156157158159160 
1~ 1~1631641651661fil1681691ro 
1111n1731141~1ro1n1?B1791M 
1~ 102183184185186187188189190 
l!ll 192 193 194 195 196 197198199 200 

Free 
Product 
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 ~ 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
616263 64 65 66 fil68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 M 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 00 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

1~1~1031041051061~108109110 
111 112113 114 115 116117118119120 
1211221231~125126127128129130 
1~~21331341351361~1381~140 
1~ 1Q1431441451461Q1481~150 

151 152153 154 155 156 157158159 160 
161 162 163 164 165 166 1fil 168169 170 
1111n1n1M1~1ro1n1?B1791M 
1~IB2183184185186187188189190 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197198 199 200 

211 202 all 204 205 ~ 2!17 ~ 200 210 
211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 22) 
221 222 223 224 2'25 226 227 22JJ 229 2lJ 
231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 2ll 240 
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 

251 252 253 254 2Xi :l!M) 257 258 259 2JX) 
281 262 263 264 ~ 266 267 ax! 200 2711 
m 212 m 274 m 276 277 278 279 2Bl 
281 282 2ID 284 285 288 287 288 200 200 
291 29'.2 293 294 295 200 297 200 mDJ 

lJ1 :m :m ll4 ~ Di 'lT1 DJ :m 310 
311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 
321 322 :rll 324 32i 32Jl 327 32Jl 329 :m 
331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 
341 3'12 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 300 

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 3fi9 E 
~ li2 3Sl li4 li5 ~ E lie E 370 
371 372 37J 374 375 376 377 37B 379 300 
381 382 383 384 38'S :Bi 387 lll 300 :m 
:JJ1 392 E 394 395 ll6 ll7 398 ll9 400 
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211 202 all 204 205 ~ 2!17 ~ :m 210 
211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 22) 
221 222 223 224 2'25 226 227 228 229 2ll 
231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 2ll 240 
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 

251 252 253 254 2Xi :l!M) 257 258 2$ 2JX) 
261 262 263 264 265 266 267 ax! 200 2711 
211 212 m 274 m 276 277 278 279 2Bl 
281 282 2ID 284 285 288 287 288 200 200 
291 29'.2 293 294 295 296 297 200 :m DJ 

lJ1 :m :m ll4 ~ Di 'JJ1 DJ :m 310 
311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 
321 322 :rll 324 32i 32Jl 327 32Jl 329 :m 
331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 
341 3'12 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 300 

351 352 353 354 355 li6 357 358 3fi9 E 
~ li2 3Sl 384 li5 ~ E lie E 370 
371 372 37J 374 375 376 377 37B 379 300 
381 382 383 384 385 ~ 387 lll 300 :m 
:JJ1 392 E 394 395 ll6 ll7 398 lJl <OJ 
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Free 
Macworld 
Shopper 
Info 

401 402 403 404 405 406 401 400 409 410 
411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 42) 
421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 4ll 
431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 400 
461 462 483 464 465 400 467 468 469 470 
471 m 473 474 475 470 4n 478 479 400 
481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 48'J 400 
491 492 493 494 495 495 497 400 499 500 

501 :m 503 004 ~ ~ ~ 500 5C!l 510 
511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 ~ 
521 522 5Zl 524 525 526 Sll 529 529 5ll 
531 532 Sl3 534 535 51) 537 5l3 5ll 540 
541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 5&) 

551 552 553 554 $5 556 557 558 !ijj 500 
561 !'62 563 564 $5 5ffi 587 568 SIB 570 
571 572 573 574 575 516 fiT7 578 579 500 
5111 582 583 584 5!li 500 587 568 568 !m 
$1 $2 593 594 $5 ~ $7 !00 ~ &Xl 

Free 
Macworld 
Shopper 
Info 

401 402 403 404 405 406 407400 409 410 
411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 4a1 
421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 4ll 
431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 400 
~ 462 463 464 465 4ai 467 .wi cm 470 
471 47'2 473 474 475 470 q/ 478 479 400 
481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 48'J 400 
491 492 493 494 495 496 497 400 499 500 

501 scri 503 004 ~ ~ ~ 500 509 510 
511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 ~ 
521 522 5Zl 524 525 526 SlJ 529 529 5ll 
531 532 Sl3 534 535 51) 537 5l3 5l1 540 
541 542 543 544 545 s.16 547 548 549 500 

551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 !ijj 500 
$1 !'62 563 564 SGS 5ffi 587 558 SIB 570 
571 572 573 574 575 516 fiT7 578 579 500 
581 582 583 584 5!li 500 587 568 568 !ijJ 
all $2 593 594 $5 ~ $7 !m ~ 00) 

Please print or type all information 

Name 
Title 
Co. 
Address 
City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

DCheck box and fill in the appropriate information 
to subsuibe ta MacwaM You will be billed $24.95 

for a 1 ·yeor !12 issue) subscription (U.S. on~). 

Expires Morch 22, 1993 S 1 January 1993 

Please print or type all information 

Name 
Title 
Co. 
Address 
City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

DCheck box and fill in the appropria1e inlormolion 
to subscribe to Matw0M You will be billed $24.95 

for o l·year 112 issue) subscription (U.S.only). 

Expires Morch 22, 1993 52 January 1993 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the 

products that interest you. There1s no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this 


FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 

Then mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results 


fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 

Now fast ... get the facts, the competition1s gaining on you. 
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AQUICK &FASY PRODUCT I DEX FROM MACWORJD. 

Simply use this index to find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. Then, use the reader service number for our Fastfacts Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. 

SOFTWARE 

BUSINESS 
106 ICOM Simulations 138/148 

41 InsigniaSolutions 72 
8 Logical Solutions 169 

69 MECA Sollware 
71 MECA Sollware 
49 Micro Planning lntornatlonal 206 

IFC·01 Microsoll 
14·15 Microscll 

30 Perscnal Training Systems 44 
118 Slatsoll 99 
131 Systat 29 

CAD/CAM 
21 DesignCAD 104 
70 Graphsoft 46 

243 Mathson. Inc. 34 

CD ROM 
240C Mac.vo~d CD Ventures 192 

66 Macworld Cd Ventures 194 
245 Macw01 ld CD Ventures 217 
243 Macworld CD Ventures 283 
278 Macworld CD Venlures 
233 Macworld Interactive 
306 Ouanlum Leap Tecllnologies 101 

EDUCATIONAL 
255 Educational Resources 28 
305 Nordic Sol~·1a re 168 
30 Personal Training Systems 44 

ENTERTAINMENT 
18·19 Casady &Greene 32 

102 lnline Design 200 
305 NO!dic Solt\\'are 168 
20 Spectrum Holobyte 214 

GRAPHICS/DTP 
22-23 Aldus 
54·55 C2ere Corp. 219 

13 Computer Associates 10 
91 Digital Vision 242 

307 Fractal Design 190 
237 Image Club 

PERSONAL 
40 MacFriends 
69 MECA Software 
71 MEGA Software 

SECURITY 
306 Micro Security Sys1ems 152 
306 Sewre-11 239 

STATISTICAL 
118 Stats oil 99 
131 Sy stat 29 

UTILITIES 
107 Berkeley Systems Design 8 

18·19 Casad'/ &Green-J 32 
12 Dantz De1"Clopment 26 

67 
37-13 

56 
52 

216-219 

88·89 
67 

~".' 

108 
222 
47 
12 

185-187 
48 
28 

110·111 
228·229 
274·275 
252-253 

40 
232 
226 

76 
88·89 

128·130 
101 

252-253 
128·130 

272 
122 
2-3 

185·187 
38 

47 

264·265 
9 

259 
268-269 
266·267 

24 
IBC 
306 
6·7 
109 
254 

276·Z77 

Page 
No. Advertiser 

MAXA 
NcTN SollYrare 
Symantec 
Though! I Cou ld 

WORD PROCESSING 
Microsoll 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Expervision,lnc. 

Reader 

Svc. No. 


182 

49 


171 

170 
MAXA 182 

. HARDWARE 

BOARDS 
Compute1 Care 73/76 
Envisio, Inc. 204 
Extreme S1~tems 142 
Novy Systems 202 
AasterOps 
SuperMac 88 
Techworks 131 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Apple 
Apple 
Bollom LineDislribulion 
Express Direct 81 
MacFricnds 
MacBest 98 
Macs 4 Less 30 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 
Caere 162 
Expervision.lnc. 170 
MacDirec1 58 
Microlek Lab, Inc. 146 

DISPLAY 
Express Direct 81 
MacDirect 58 
MacNc-NS 172 
Mitsubishi Electronics 165 
tlEC Technologies 68 
RasterOps 
Sigma Designs 176 

EXPANSIONSIUPGRADES 
Exlremc Systems 142 

HARD DISKS/STORAGE 
Alliance Peripheral Systems 31 
Ghinon America, Inc. 64 
DGR Technologies 53 
Mac Products USA 175 
MacLand 40 
MicroNet Tecllnology, Inc. 113 
Mirror TecllMlogies 125 
O.C.E.A.N. Microsystems 62 
Pinmcle Micro 115 
PU 208 
Relax Technology 212 
Thirdwave Computing 156 

Page 
No. Advertiser 

Reader 
Svc. No. 

Page 
No. Advertiser 

Reader 
Svc. No . 

MODEMS 
126 logicodc TechflOlogy, Inc. 93 
112 Supra 
87 Tv.inCom 178 

NETWORKING 
28 Tcc hwo rks 131 

PRINTERS 
201 GGG 261/262 
205 GCC 278/279 
203 GCG Tec tmotogies 259/260 

26·27 HC'Nl!:lt Packard 185 
191 Hewlell Packard 

120-121 Hewlcn Packard 
10-11 He1·.1ett Packard 

256-256 Mac Center n 
53 flEC Technologies 16 

126 N~Ngen Sys1ems 14n5 
258 Prin'.erConnection 55 
43 Tek1 ronix 143 

124 Texas Instruments 313 
74 xante Corp. 1 

VIDEO 
108 Compuler Care 73/76 
222 Enl'islo, Inc. 204 
48 SuperMac 88 

263 Advanced Business Genier 
264·265 Alliance Peripheral Sys tems 
274·275 Bollomllne Dislribution 
260  261 Club Mac 

259 DGR Technologies 
262 Dr. Mac 
255 Educa tional Resources 

308·309 Educorp 
230 Mac and More 

270·271 Mac and More 
256-256 Mac Cenllll 
268-269 Mac Producls USA 
206·213 Mac Zone.The 

77·86 Mac's Place 
232 MacBosl 

58·65 MacConnEciion 
273 MacDepot 

266 267 Maclaw.I 
272 filacNews 
226 Macs 4 l oss 

94-100 MacWarehousc 
50-51 Maya Computer 

18C Mirror Technologies 
258 Printer Connection 
254 Relax Technology 

276-277 Third~~vc Computing 

227 
31 

96 
53 

m 
28 

157 
127 

85 
77 

175 
70 

209 
98 

144 
40 

172 
30 

150 

125 
55 

212 
156 

76 
308-309 

BC 
93 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Caerc 
Educorp 
Kensi ngton 
MediaMate 

162 
157 

199 

· SERVICES~ 

ON·LINE 
225 Compuserve 319 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 
392 Images &Tools Conference 215 

240A Macworld Expo San Fr anc isco 
2400 Mac.vorld Expo San Francisco 

44-45 
TRAINING 
MacAcademy 106 

. , ACCESSORIE~"~Jtl 

16 
FURNITURE 
Scan Go 

MISCELLANEOUS 
221 Cu~ l s Manufacluring 
93 MediaMale 

246 PORT 

20 
199 
123 

68 DataWalch/lloicrocom 201 INPUT DEVICES
72.73 Fifth Gcneralion Sys tems 130 90 Costar Corporation 196

106 ICOMSimulations 138/148 BC Kensinglon 
39 Leader Technologies 79 16 Sophisticared Gircuils 184 

8 Log ical Solulions 169 
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It's Two Displays for 

the Price ofOne! 


--·--- £-MACHINES--

£-Machines 
O>lorPage

TI61I 

• 16" SonyTrinirron 
• Four Resolutions: 
• Presenration (640x480), 
• I-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1024x768 & 

l l 52x870) • Compatible with 

Mac llsi, !lei & Quadra built-in video 


E-Machines 

TI9 II 
 New Powerlink 
19" Dual-Mode 

E-Machines PowerLink Presenter turnsSony Trinirron 
the Duo into a presentation macltine • 1024 x 808 

• 11 52 x 870 with flicker free video output to: "r Fi•vew or 
• SVGA& Duo!,., large screen 

Mac displays 
"Of the larger monitors, the £-Machines Tl9 •LCD panels 

... [was! the best." - MacWor/d.Sept '92 • T devisions 

Nobody sells more E-Madunes than Express 

#l~E Direct. So nobody can give you better 
advice, better support or a better prire. 

Mac Hsi, 3/40 $1,495 
Macllci, 5/0 $2,195 
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80 NEW 
Mac Quad.ca 700, 4/0 $3,495 
Mac Quad.ca 950, 4/0 CALL 
Mac PowerBoolcs CALL 

• 5Ml3 Ram, 105 MB I'Li HD • E-M:ichinc; 
Award-winningTl6 II ; 16" Dispbywid1 
a=ler:mxl 24-bii Funu:i SX oolor card • Apple 
Keyboard C.Omplete System $4,695 



Hi-Resolution, 

Hi-Speed 

Solutions! 


AITTHORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN RF.sEll.ER 

Custom 

• Low Price & Fast Deliyery 
•Toll-Free Technical Support 
• Prompt Customer Service 
• Expert Advice & More 

Circle 81 on reader service card 

Configurations 
We cany all the Macs - from 

PowerBooks to Quadras • Let Us 
Tailor a System Perfect for You 

The E>.i>res.s Advantage 
With Expre;.s Din.u yo ualways get: 

• 4MB ll'llTl, 105 MB PU HD • E-MachincsT16 II ; 16" 
Disphy with accelcr:ttl'd 24-bii Funir:t LX oolor c:m:I • Apple fat. 
Kcybmrd • Nc:wGcn 600dpi ~r Primer• Ulvla.x GOOdpiColor 
Scanner• PU 88MB Removable C.Omplctc System $11,395 

ll''x17'' Tabloid 

lntroduccory Price! 

NewGen Turbo PS/440 B • RISC •8ppm 
•Prints Tabloid, A3, A4, Lerter & Legal 
•Ethemer expandable •Canon engine 
•SCSI port•PC-Mac •Ed1emet expandable 
•PC-Mac autoswitching •35 funts •6MB RAM 

NewGen 
Turbo PS/300p 
Laser Printer 

• Cmon engine 
• 300 dpi • 35 Fonts 
• I6 Ml-11. RISC 

PostScript processing 
• 3MB RAM, expandable 

to 16MB RAM 
• PC-Mac auroswitching 

~~f.tsi·=· 

•Ed1emet expandable •PC-Mac autOS'.vitching 
•CIDon engine •SCSI port •4MB RAM •35 fan 

600doi cg,
NewGen Turf>o PS/660 • RISC Procesror 
•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autoswitching 
•Canon engine •SCSI port •6MB RAM •35 funts 

800d i ,., 
NewGen Tuf PS/880 • RISC Processor 
•SCSI & Ethernet ports• l 2MB RAM •35 fonts 
•PC-Mac autmwird1ing •C mon engine 

http:RF.sEll.ER


20111 

FU ITSU~ 

Video Boards, Monitors and Packa es 
14" Colar Mrmilor Only ............. ...... .. ........ 359 
14"ColorMonitor- 256 Color Package ..... 499 
20• Gr.1ys~1 le Monito r Only - S.1 m1w ......... S'J'J 
20" Grayscale • 2S6 P,ukage - NuBus ........ 799 
20• Gray>cale • 256 Pkg.· LC, LC/I, Sf/.10 .. 999 
20'1 Color M onilor Only ....... ...................... 999 

Co/ar- 256 Color Package ... .... ....... .. 1,1 99 
20• Color · 16 Million Color Pkg..•....•.. ••. 1,749 
:/U- Triuitnm Monitor Only ................. .... 1,599 
20" Trinilron - 256 Color PJckagc ........... t,799 
20' Tri11itron - 16 Million Color Pkg ••.••.•• 2,449 

Al/ l'.irhgN lndud~ Monilar, Vidi•u Boord & C.Jblr.t 

We f<·,Jlu<e Ra~"•Ops Pmduc" RJ\STE ROPS 
P.1intflmm12.J .. f,559 l'.1intfJo:rrd LI ..... 819 

24Xli ................ 1,949 24Sx ................... 629 

24STV .•................ 789 24Mx/MxQ ..... I, 169 

RXL i .•................••. 939 8XL •..•......••..•...•• 479 

IJLC ...................... 559 264/SE30 ........... 699 

Clt'arVue/GSLC ... 549 ClearVue/GS30 •• 629 

ClearVuc/XL ........ 3 19 Cle.irV110/Cl.mic 229 

Cle.ir\111<'/SE ....... . 329 Clear\lue/ GSXL •• 479 

CleMVlll'/ LC ........ 329 TV Tuner ............ 399 

Expresso Slide Sc.10ner ............................... 699 

Cnlorlloard 264/S E30 ... .. ............................ 699 

lnlilgePak Still Compression ....................... 319 

"S1Veel 16" Pa ck.1ge ................................. 1, 999 


Rewritable 0 

20" Trinitron 

$1,599 
AI011ll1K OIVt 

C1H11µJeh.•1'.Jd·.v:eos: 
1S6 Calnr · SJ.799 


1(1 AliJJin11 Cofur • $2, 4-l'J 


hntonlic \•aloe! 21r T tinitn ~ 1 1noni !llf ·.•:1111 micr•l· IM'tX:C'WJ f 

adju\!m<.•ots • r.eli cu:d igur1:1. tn .1lrrtl!ll .Hl'f \'11'_"'t1 111pul. 

14" Color Monitor 1359 
14" Color Package s499 

20" Sampo 

Grayscale 


lnrlurlH W " 1\ tooitnr, H·llit 

Vi1Jeo Bo;,nl, .t C.1li/(• 


G111 y,/i•fr .' 


Mm1itor 011lr $599 

Sptti.al \',1!uel Au allcnL1hlr· tuf(h 11t11l. ly. 20 md1 
gra r~;i lc mon.IOf 1~1ck,1t1c • n m111 lcl1' • iur l e~\ 11 1,111 StlOOI 
The 5.J1ni 10 2l.I" Offic:..Pro l!.t gr<1yscak " ft'il l1:1L1 l li r 11 i;:u1y 

"nl.1,rnr lu.:inth' 101 h1-rll:fll1h 11 111rc! \\hy 11.1y ._.._, ual If ~uu 
.uc fllll 1i.11i ~lcd .,.,'\! \\ iU gl ...c )~ .. , 't(l111 rr•unrr b,11 l ! 

tical Drives 
;n/ow Js... 

$1,499 
600Meg. 

ISO Optical 
• lndu•frr Swodord - ISO CertifiedHO®®OO"' • M•cinlosh · IBM · SUN Compatl61v 

• tmvCoft • fl l&h P~rfonn.mco 

LJrne, 1.ur itntl .1"tNcLlllk:. W1• t>ffPr ~ v.1riL't)' of W urioM iat ypur 
fM1.'f' f•tfM .11)' f~1 11i ~l<>"1h'<' ne<'ds. 111'»20 VAC 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 50301!-I ............... 1,499 
U IJJ,. ~1ppllrr I oUl - I m1hc-J f]Jt.11111'1> f 

#11)\ MI t lllf Jlt'f_j!l('J;od lj'lr' • • 7 Jfl ll.J(H '(.ti('....,I ( ll') t

600 Meg. Oplimem ISO MmM 750 .... 1,799 
l''re1wum Qf1,111ly .11 Low Casr - 60 ms. •1verom· a<.T'.t)n, 

600 Meg, Ricoh ISO SOJOE·ll .............. 1, 199 
ltJ\VNI cmt per n>l'1fab)'le - 67 nl4' owe1.vw a cess. 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5031E New/ ....... 1,699 

High pc:rlOlmJrt<'fl -JS ms . • werago :1cr.e.s~. 

Modems 
Xt•ba FAX/Moc/em :.!400/9600 .................... 129 


v.41bi1 ')600 bpi fr\X and 1400 bps modem. l11rlucks 
Quid:Unk H Af;:tc soflw.1rt> & c.1bk. Hayes cum~tiblr, 
~IIW.v;nm#a. 

Powernook Portable fAX/A1odem ..... ......... 199 
Solcdrk b.J llrry powrrf'fl 1-. 4 2bis 961'10 l>pS FA X omd 
v.1211 is 2400 lips MNP 5 mmfmt. lndudcs ch11f'8r.r, 
Mac safl wan• ;,nd r.1Wc. 

Supra Moden1s 
All Supr.1 Prmfucts fJ;Wt' .1 S·)"'C.11 Watr.1nty 

Supra Afodcn1 2,400 ......... ...... ... ........ ......... 89 
ti.22his 1,400 hpJ nwdem. Nn soflwa~ or c.1 l1fos. 

Supra Mmlem 2,400 - MocPac ................. 11 9 
v.12bis 2, 400 bJH modtm 19.,600 with dal.J 
comprr.Jsioo). Complrtc p.1ck.Jgt." lnclutlt>s At.Jclnto~ 
sofhv;in~ and c.11.Jlc. 

Supr.1FAX Modem Plus 2,400 ................... 199 
' '.4 2bk 9,600 b~ fAX .111d y.21bis 2,400 b/n mndfffl 
{'J,600 IJps with 1/.Jf,1 COffl/"f'Slkm) in ,1 knN.'OSI 
p;acUgt!. lncludc1 STF Tcrltnologici and Atlcrol'honc 
1011-.urr ;md C'.Jb/e. 

S11pr.1FAX Mor/cm v.32 9,600 .. ............... .. 299 
Y.41M1 9,600 bps FAX omtl v.J2 9,600 bps modem 
fJB, 400 bpt with d.Jt.1 cump<ruion ~. lnrludH STF 
Tr<hnolo~ics .111d ;\ticrof'hmw soflw.u e & co1blf.'. 

SuprafAX Mm/nu · 14,400 (.'i1,60U w/c1m1pN'sdoo } 

S11/Jr.1FAX Mndem v.32bis 14, 4110 ........... . 349 
\•.-12'1is 9,600 bps FAX ilrul v.11bi,( 14,400 bps modem 
(57,600 with romprt."Si iooJ. lncJmlt'f STF 
Ttrli11ologi4!s o1nd MiaoPIKHw sofrw.:irc & c.1blc. 

Manie M.1cCcm3 - MK .................... .. ......... 199 
Thi• J- in· I (Thick, Thin .wd t rJO.m •TJ EllM'mel cud f11r 
most f'..J.)ldntl.1M~ At.rcintnshC"..s i11 rluding JI)(" llsi ;md 
Sf/.HJ. Not .w.1il.1bl<' for 1f1r LC or LCll. 

Asai1M MacCt111+ - 64K ............................... 159 
( conomic,il, 641( l1i&h·pnfomL111 C"r Etht'fnt'I fu r 
.1 fmosf C'\'t."ry mo<li-1 of M.1cin10.d1. ~lrcl f'illa.,- Th ick/ 
Thin 11r Jhick/IOBim• T. The.• ,\f,1 rCon+ LC, JCit 011111 
11.•I moddt l1 A\'C" sod :d for iJ CC>-/JrOO':f.si}f . 

A1.10tCFriencllyNe t Arl.1µters .... .. .............. .... 79 
lk signt"d to worl- with llu~ m•w AJ1plc Cf11!'flU'I 
c.1bling syslf•m ·a plug..:Jnd-plily nc1wurki11g system 
" ·hkh m.11-C'S f lhcrnel t•onnrcli\'ify .u sim('lt' .tnd t•.1.sr 
.:ii> ln,otlTollk. 

As.mfe IOBaseT Hub/ II .. ... .. ........................ 2.19 
An l"C.onomic.d wa)' 111 ,._,p.ind )'IWr fthf.'mf't nehuui: 
ixini um hitlfkd f»·isled f»iir wiring ( I UH.u~n. 
Su1>ports ICEE sp~lfiGJtitinr. 

,\ s.10fe tollaseT Hub/ 12 .. ............ ........ .. ..... 479 
A more sn1Jl1i$tic.Jlf'd .1nd L1r&rr 1'('rsion oi lll t' Aunl~ 
lf·/Wrt Hul1 , 1ht• must r1.·11m1mir>1/ 1mr to 1•xpaml 
rour Ell1ernt" l 11ehvurk u.slng unslu'tMt>d lwiSh'tl p.ilr 
(LJTP, 108.Jst•T>. Fullr ,·upports ICCE 1pcrific.J liom. 

Asante Print ...... ................................. ......... .149 


128 Meg. Optical 
M.1ci11tosli ~ lllM $1 14 9 

cr1111pat1ble / 

E.1ch J· J/ 2• cr.u~1J>lc O)Jlim J c.irlrid1,'t! hohl~ lWCr 
120 mrg.lbtfe.t: ofd.Jt.1! Th<• SkrnMO (sllown) 1.s .m 
ickat (Him 1try or IJ.J<.J..uµ srOf.IRC dc''irc ior tnM or 
/o. tac/11111sh per~m1,1 ! co111pu11•1s. Compll'lc ,>ac.kat:c 
• incfur k·s SCSI c.1hlr. :\l.u: sofrw.1n:', .md exwm.11 
pouw l-J.Jl>µly . .li/Jt""'l"iir 1 I U °' 220 VA C. 

lndudcs nu.'tli.l, suitw.1rc &· ,·,1blL-sJ 

120 A1eg. Ricoh ISO ................ 1,299 
1211 M eg. Epson ISO ............ .. .. I, 149 
1211 Meg. Cartridge · f.lc/1 .. .......... J9 
128 Meg. Cartridge - 10 P.1ck ..... 349 

Ethernet 

S Quest Drives 
SyQ11est 44 Mt•g. C.irtrirlg<' - Each .............. 68 

SyQuesf 44 M<-g. C.irtridge • IO·P•ck ....... 619 

SyQ11esf 011 Meg, Carlriclge - facll ............ 109 

SyQuest 118 Meg. C.lrlridge - 10-l'ack ....... 959 


Compll'tt' s,.sttm. includt"S r;tl>/es, C.trrir-r, and 111ftw.1rt . 
111/ 1l1i\'l'!> ,111 •/>ft1eslr-rl ,md .ltt! w.u1.1.1 retl 101 :!.f- n)(J/J fh~. fh1.! 
~' "',1x i\lofuf, . H .1 cnm1,/1 •ff' (lJci.-,15•• • .111 c.1W1'~ ;md lOl1w.11c J r1 • 
ifv.. Ju.1£'11 .11l 110.llf:/:1it111.1 l ch.m,'t·' 

$399 $499 
SyQuest 44 SyQuest 88 

Call for our new FREE 

C.1talogl Over 500 items! 


a 
Ouantum. 

Since 1978, ar CommHmont to CU\lomtt 
satlsf..ilnn, hos.,....., qu•lhy prqdiff;b •ml 
•<:nice. OU< dallcatrd ..,.,..,. ;md M1fi1!<H1 t••m 
..-ntlr ..mod MaclWarld Maguino'I Snvl 
Hetu Aw•rd. Our l!Jrf'I"'• S.~ PrOJlr.,,, willha•• yilu up and 111Mlng In 48 hau"' · GIM'""l•rd! 

Prin•· 
0 11r oiie allnWt us le> purmne •I rho 111w..1 
~«Kl, and w. manuf•durt in'"'' own 
fM10f'Y. Then we pau lhe ~ring'"' ta you. 

P~rf11nn.111cl! • 
s.riaus """'-and Pf0($jG1Nf.-.""m•nd lop 
tllff• nnoncr •Dllf Tr(flllnln mon~on ind Hrwlotf 
l••<kord H/2' hard drim. 

Sto/u<liuo • 
We Qfftr more than SQO pnldlwl1 fnr th• IRM. 
Mnclnloohand SUN. uH for our now ulilag. 

Qi1alily· 

We offer qu•UIY prmtum that QUR 
YllU un depond an. W• gl~ I 

yllU • l O-d.ly money bad< / 
 1 
au•rMtet'. No pmhlem! . 
Wt r .... mur.. V<111r r.! 

C,1mplrtr Mli1ildlunf 


Hard Disk Drives 
Se,1gatc 3·1fl" t!alfHeigl!J 
I08Aleg.-STl1 3.'IN, 15ms. ......... 339 399 
240 Meg. - ST3283N, 12 ms . ......... 599 659 
5 111 M t•g. - ST1 58 1N, I -# ms. ... ... 1, 179 1,2-# 9 
H}.£..E.!JJLJJrig~ 
300 Meg. • ST4.15CIN, 16.5 ms . ...... 939 999 
6110 Meg. -5T47112N, 16..; ms . .. . 1,339 1,399 
1.0 Gig. -ST41200N, IS ms ...... 1,699 1,759 
t .4 Gig. - 5T4 16S I N, 15 ms. .. ... 1,999 2,1159 
1.9 Gig. -ST42100N, 12.9 ms. .. 2,839 2,899 

:i:Ji£fJJll..tlJ:i&l!J...:.1Y.JillunMI 
330 M eg. · RUNNER, 10.7 ms. ... 1,239 1,299 
660 M eg. • RUNNER, 11.9 ms.... 1,539 1,599 
S· L:!:fl!/l.J:WgbL:..Wlf..ll(J[;tlJjg~~ 
1.4 Gig. - ELITE-I, 11.S ms. ....... 2,139 2, 199 

2.1 Gig. · ELITE-II, II 111s. ......... 2,939 2,999 

3.5 Gig. · ELITE-Ill, 11 ms . ........ 3,939 3,999 


Fuji l su J:.1/;Ltl>!i.l:fJ:igll! 
415 Meg. - 2623SA, 9 ms. ... .. ........ 939 999 
SW M cR. - 2624SA, 9 ms . .......... 1,239 1,299 
$:.lLl:full.tir.iJJhl 
960 Mei:. -2266SA, 115 ms ...... 1,739 1,799 
1.7 Gig. - 2652SA, 11.5 rllS ....... 2,839 2,899 


Tosli iba ~1.11i../Wgl1I 
IJ/10 Meg. • M K4311FH, 9 ms. ..... .. 1,239 1,299 
1.2 Gig. - 2624S,1, 9 ms . ........... 1,839 1,899 


Costar Printers 

$479 
Costar 

AddrcssWri ler 

em ·clopc am/ 

label 11rinler 

AcldressWritrr Printer ................................ 479 
It l .1l1'S onl>' IS St!011Kk lo prinl ot fi l Oshe rn~·elope using 
Ilic .1ddrt'S!. ~l'ritcr '!i 1•14 .\' 144 i111p.1cl ,/at-malrh prinl 
ht'. 111. All.JdlCJ dirt'clly 111 your rnmpurrr or !than• 011 ;r 

m·l~ori: witl1 tht." option.ii AppleT;i li: Ad.J11tr r. Hci lck 100 
cm·t lopes ur 200 poslr.mk Tlw 11plion:il J.1bcl fttdt•r wilt 
li.1 111Jle .1 pi11·ft"d l.ibf.' ls ft1 r .1dd£'d rn11n•11il•nce ;md .,.../ur. 

l.1hcl Fccrl<•r Ad.1plcr ..... ............. ...... ... ........ 75 


Ap11leTalk Network Adapter ... .. .................. 189 

Apple Talk S·Uscr Silt• liL-cnse ....... ............. 139 


LabelWriter II & 
LalielWitcr II Plus 

person.11label 
prinlcrs 

Tlw L~lc..ll ~nd 11.£ u~ (J)'t' Jhcm1;i/ tcdtrwlngy lu 
p<11d1m• higlt-qu<1tily l.1'*lt. II l.l'·cs Jess llwn 7 sccond1 lo 
print .1 l.ilH"f. AU.irh diroclly tn rour rnmpUIH' 01' U1.1 re 
nu .111etwmk with ll1t' Appft•TiJ lk A11.tptcr, 

L.1/Jc/Wrifer 11 M.1<· .............. ...... .. ...... .. ....... 199 
fl;mrllr" up to JSO Ultl'ls pct roJI. Af.JA L1 he-l .~i1t•: 
f· l/8" X J· t f1•, r,;nrs one },1f>e l in .l· l /J SC'tund.'>. 

L.1lwlWrift•r II Plus Ai.le ... .. ........ ........... ..... 299 
l-Lmdlr..1 up la 700 t.1bt!ls p1Y ml/. Ma l.i~I size: 
1·1/ 4" ); 4". Prints u1tc Ldwl io .1·1/2 to 7 scrn111ls. 

Af1f1leTalk Network Adapter .... .. .. ............... 189 


A/JpleTalk S· Uscr Site license ............... ... .. 139 


Co nner 3·111" H.1/fHcight 
42 M t-g. • CP3040, 25 ms . ........... 239 299 
85 Meg. - Cl'-30080E, 17 ms. ...... 299 J.'>9 

120 Meg. - CP-30100, 19 ms ......... 339 399 


Quantum :J:.la:..Ili 
42 Meg. - EL542, 19 ms ............... 2 19 279 

ns Meg. - EL5H5, 17 ms . .............. 289 349 


127 Meg. -EL5127, 17 ms ....... ...... 3.19 .199 

1-l fJ" - "Co •Drivc• Series - for PowrcBook only 

80 M eg. • Gn •Drive 110, 16 111s. .. 339 4:19 
120 Meg. - Go•Drive 80, l6111s • .. 469 569 

J- f • ~. 

1.2 Gig. - PDr225S, 11 ms ........ 1,939 1,999 


1\ifaxtor 1- 111 .. Low l'n1fi_~Ll&Jt.fmttr 
120 Afeg. - 7 1205, 17111s. ............. 399 4.;9 
S- IL£.b11LJ:Wgl1I 
645 Meg. - XTl1760, 16.5 ms ...... 1,399 1,459 
1.0 Gig. - Panther, 13 ms . ......... 1,11:19 1,1199 

1.5 Gig. · l'"' nlher, 13 m .( . ....... .. 2,J9!J l , -15 '1 


Hewie/I Pack.ird J:.1Ll:J:lfilU1rjgl!J 
400 M eg. - H/'21.15, I 2.6 ms. ....... 939 999 
I .() Gig. - H /'2247, 1:.!.6 ms . .. .... 2,llJ9 2, tlY9 

i:.!1£.hr/1.Jicig/Jl 
1.0 Gig. - H1'97558, 13.5 ms ..... 1,939 1, 999 
1.3 Gig. - HP97560, 13.5 ms. .... 2,399 2,4.>9 

Ta e Drives 
T;,p<' Drivl's includ<': mt'ffi.J; wflw;,rr; .111d c.J htes! 

160 Meg. Tape Vista· TEAC ................... 499 

250 Meg. Tape Vist.1 - Arcl1ive ............ ... 699 

600 .\1eg. Tape \lisf.1 - TEJ\C .. .. ...... 779 
01Ecfilnr '.'i Cl1oice A.w.ur/-' • M.1cU.'orl1l 1)1!c. '92 

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - R-Bylc .............. t, 199 


1.0 Gig. DAT Sforra • Archi••c ............. ,,299 

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - He1Vlell l'ackar1/ 1,J99 

2.2 Gig. T.lp<' Vista - ExaByte ............. 1,949 

5.0 Gig. T.lpe Vista - Ex.1Bylc ............. J, 199 


8.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - R-Byte (New!) .. 1,399 

8.0 Gig. DAT Sierra· Archi•'c ............. 1,.J99 

R.O Gig. DAT Sierr.1 • Hewie/I P.1ckard 1,599 

8.0 Cig. 
DAf ifape 
Tt""'ff"/U~ l>adrup 
ro/ullou lw.rM M.ic. 

Bocliip sorrw.,.. and 


../Ml locludtill 

$1,599 

510-471-6112 
~-~ 3101 WMpplc R ..d-,c Union City, CA 94587 

f.f; [ · ll ·='2 FAX: 5 10471-f1l67 
» TU: 51047 H 111 2 

We w ill BEAT any compeli lo r 's price for 

co mpar.1b le p roduc l - c,11/ fo r rlc1.1ils! 

11(;il l rn I AX fur ft\57 SfRVICfl No ..urd~1 q:o i0t .:mlir 
r ;u cts, lt'fllK ay, 11 1 .ilJh~ loi .1ppm..,L'd .in:ounh Purch.iw
Ordt."fl ;irrt'IJll.'d . We '>hip "ia h'l"~r.:i 1 b1)1tt~ 

TJ 1ri"2 RI LAX, SWrrn, MUh11e, Ml'A. And Vi'il:. ar11 1;"4:1t1narb nf Kt l lff'fhnnlngy, IM. All Tmlttoirb -.nd R('listtre1I 'rr.ulei1111b .ur lhi! 1mip1~ly of their rt">pec:tiYe huhfon. Prk" 1011bjed lo tha!'K~ wllhout rwt(in:. f'riiduJ'I adijft.1 In pdor wit . 

http:Purch.iw
http:H/'21.15
http:poslr.mk
http:option.ii
http:i:Ji�fJJll..tlJ:i&l!J...:.1Y
http:sofrw.1n
http:M.1cin10.d1
http:S�)"'C.11
http:Jflll.J(H'(.ti
http:11t11l.ly
http:Sptti.al


-----

708-888-8300800-624-2926 
IllinoisUSA/Canada 

~ ·· 
Your #1 Source for Educational Software & Technology 

$12498 
MAC 

(Retail $229.00) 
with NuBus card St59.65 $3398 

MAC 
Buy now and ge t Nor1on Utilities 2.0 FREEi 

OfFERGOOOTHOOOGH 12/31192 (Retail $59.95) 
School Version $59.65 

$2898
each MAC 

(Retail $44.95) 

• 
MAC 

(Retail $59.95) 

0 

$3798 

MadlSA I MAC 
(Retail $59.99) 

~~1 

MACnificem 7 .0 

CD-ROM 
$5398 'l,,,,._A;(> s34BB MACMAc 


(Retail $79.95) ~ • (Retail 559.95) 

School Version $55.65 


Call for your 


FREE 

Educational 

Macintosh 

Catalo91 


SAVE up to 60% on 
software, CD-ROM, 

LaserDiscs, hardware, 
accessories and morel 

Educational Resources • FAX 708-888-8499 • 1 550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 601 ZJ 
• Checks & School P.0 .s welcorno • $25 min. on chargo cards • Free shipping ovorS300 In U.S. • Under $300 add 5% shipping with $4.50 min. 

• CRnada under S200 odd 1Oo/o whh SS min. / over $200, add 5o/o - also add 7'• GST • Prices el!ectivo througl1 January 31 , 1993 BJ~1E_. 



-...-... 
ai=... 
\.I ......-~ 

t\'EC 
~lti Silentwriter2 Model 95 

Silentwriter2 Model 95FX 

llM~il!il~ill 
Second Paper Drawer 

[•1~§C.. 
PS 860 Hammerhead (11x17)Ii TEXAS 

INSTRUMENTS PS 815MR 

microl.aser Plus PS17 $1199 Hewlett Packard 
microl.aser Plus PS35 $1329 Deskwriter 
microl.aser Turbo $1499 Deskwriter C 

$1379 
$Call/ 
$299 

$4099 
$3895 

$395 
$679 

PowerBook 
Batteries, Battery 
Chargers, Carrying 
Case, Modems and 
Display Adapters . 

PowerBook 145 4.40 $1999 

VII c OPTICAL DRIVES
E... 
VII 256MB-m 3.5" 
\.I= Optical 
:E 

Puma 128 MB 3.5" Drive~ Puma 255 MB 3. 5" DriveIll... 0 Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSIz standard 128 MB cartridges and aIll 
true, non-compressed 256 MB\.I 

& 
0 Fast transfer rate up to l .2 MB/second 
0 Fast 35 ms access time 
0 Optical reliability (l 0 year Data Life) 

\J 

c 128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge $49/$99 
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge $105 

ai= All Puma Optical drives include one cartridge, a univer50f power 
supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & r.ower cob/es, and a one0 
year warranty. Five Year Warranty available/... ...... 

c 
\.I 

C'• 
Ill ca-\J UC630 600 DP/ $1139 
Ill UC840 800 DP/ $Call! 
ca UC 1200 1200 DP/ $3069 

Sltarp MacUser Htt... 
JX-320 $1489-z Mlcrof elc c ScanMaker II $899 
1850 ScanMaker $1499\.I 

UMAX 

HARD DRIVES 
Falcon Micropolis Drives 

Int Ext 
385 MB 4.4ms 1099 $1199 
760 MB 4.6ms 1399 $1499 
1.2 G~ 4.l ms 1999 $20991
1.2 Gtg 3.5" 10 ms Call! Call! 
1.5 Gig 4.1 ms 2299 2399 
1.6 Gig <11.5 ms 2999 3099 
2.0 Gjg 3.9ms 3399 34991 f 
2.4 Gig <11 .5ms Call! cam 

five•Year WalTflnfy! 

rhlrly·Day Money Bade Guarantee! 


CD·ROM 

NEC 
CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin 

$379 
CDR 37 Gallery Bundle 

$499 
CDR 74 wI MultiSpin 

$569 
CDR 74 Gallery Bundle 

$739 

MODEMS 

The SuproFAXMoclem V.32bis 
is lheooly l4,400 bps ~ Telepart $169modemwiil114,400 bps send ~t;,;p;'i>'.JI 

Teleport Fullfax 2.0 $215and receive laxl ~_,...- ·,,.. 
PowerPort/Gold $6251Mw4 I Hayes

SupraFaxModem V.32bis w/1n/cb1 $349 Ultra 9600 $599 
SupraFaxModem V.32 wo;.r11,b1 $329 Ultra 144 $Calli 

PowerBook 160 4.40 $Call/ 
PowerBook 180 4.80 $Call! 

Accessories 
PowerBook 140/170 Batteries (2 hr) $79 
PowerBook 140/170 Batteries (3 hr) $89 
Lind Full Cycle Battery Charger $188 
Envisio Display Adaptor (4 MB) $1049 
Envisio Display Adaptor (6 MB) $1329 

Quadra 700 (with System Pu rchase!) $3499 
Quadra 950 $Call! 

We also stock llci, llsi & llvx models. 

NETWORKl~G 
Asante Dayna 
l 6k Cards INubus) $169 EtherPrint $339 
64k Cards (Nubus) $219 DaynaPORT E/11-T $149 
Asante Print $369 DaynaPORT SCSI $269 
EN/SC PowerBook $368 DaynaSTAR MiniHub$269 

Cayman Shiva 
GatorBox CS $1999 LanRover/L $599 
GatorPrint $399 Netmodem/E $1479 

USRobotics 
US Robotics Courier HST $559 
US Robotics Courier V.32bis $599 
US Robotics Dual Standard $799 

Global Village 

Prices valid 11/28/92 - 12/28/92Circle 77 on reader service card 

http:t;,;p;'i>'.JI


$1199 

Rocket 25i 1119 9 
Rocket 25 11599 
Rocket 33 11999 
RocketShore $429 

CHRISTMAS 
ROCKET SPECIALS! 

NEWER TM 
fx/Overdrive II $329 
Quadro 700/ 0verdrive $259 
Quadro 900/0verdrive $119 
Image Magic-Quadra/PDS $699 

SYQUEST DRIVES 

$399 
$499 

44 Meg Cartridge $65 
88 Meg Cartridge 599 

All Eagle SyQuest drives come with a metal case, 
a universal power supply, 12 megsof sl1areware, 
SCSI& power cables and a l\vo year warranty. 
Ask about our Five Year Warranty. 

SIMMS 


DAYSTAI 
D G I. L 

SALE! 11 

'.. .tliis is one Moc purdiaso you 'I/ never regret." 

AlacYIEEK9/ 17/ 91 

Al Pm1Cnnls t 11r...Cod1t1 me 
brand new, in01lgilol lloyl1<11bol!t 
.llscl1:1fid. 

MONITORS 
NEC 

MultiSync 3FGx $639 
MultiSync 4FG $759 

SONY 
1604 17" $1099 
1304 14" $649 
1320 For LC $399 

21" MONITORS AT A19" PRICE! 
PrecisionColor 21 $1895 
PrecisionColor 20 $2459 
Color Pivot $1275 
Preci sionColor 24Xp $499 

~1'!1 
PowerCards 

40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only} 
50 MHz PowerCord 030 (II, llx, llcx} 

PowerCaches {Non-Universal &Universal} 
40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799 
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099 

19" Dual 

:~;~onll
i~or 

grev·scela ~ 

I024 x 828 Resolution 
@ 74 dpi, with a 75 Hz 
Flicker·Free refresh role, 
some as the Apple Two· 
Page Display. Available 
for a ll Macintoshes. 

"':.,. £-MACHINES 

Tl6 II 
Tl 911 
Future Color Cords from only 

$1295 
$2395 

$399 

~SUPERMAC. 
ThunderStorm $809 
SuperMatch 20" $1499 
21 " Platinum Monitor $999 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ $849 
Monochrome Cord $349 
VideoSpigot Starling at $399 
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i.~~1eook$2 59 

Memory IJIJ• 1a r1~.,ncmi.~1'<llnil11m~.a1S1M.11 p.xillg 

as 11~ wont ta p!osr, oil •~IOIY prices iub;.~I rn 1lw,'lgll ,.,irflou1oolico. 

©MacCenter 1992 

0 Ito Svubargo Or Mfnim•m .;di Jlasl01 (11d ond ~... 

O Your u•dit card Is aol <IHl1god..nlyo<1cw<b 01f.ipped. 

0 Porsonoi ch..b, tompany <betb,rr•neycw~:n ctdu•fior'uht<n 

"' ampl!d; moilt'( 01da1 an! ro1lla'1chedo doer irr~ely, pi..s, at.1101 da11 

foi Jl'nood end COllli'JITI ct.do la d... 

0 APO and 11'0 or<hrs or• au•pl•d,,;,hnooinimlm«..mor!I'. 

0 Purthaso Ord111: r..l<aticrd, Gawmntnl ond l ~iht.ionol p111ilw cwdm 

in "'":t.od •i hdW1y 1301cliy "'"'· (OCJl"al• l'lh oatplod wit\ :W dqy Imm upon 

oO<lt appra.. f. llo mnm" IUflf.OJg• r.. P•"'""' cwdc11. 

0 lntornational Orders: llo .wr.rn cwdm cw wnlm1g1 IOJ inlumiorol 

OJ<bl, "'1eih<r pm.I lr1 1110I, f,. " ~~plmno. 

0 Money Batk G•aronloo:MOll p1odu<~ '"IY onmJf1X IU1tr'1lO OJ 60dqy 

nlOOC)'bockgu01onlet.l'looie mk l01 dtloli•l<n01001l>g. 

0 All price.s, pramolians and prod•tl ava/lahflfty1nwb~cl lo 

dvmge v.i!OOtil nolirr.Wa1ct,nl "' <omtelbe r~'bla farlypogropNcal erroo nnd 

aJmlgt.oonloc<an¢1ii!Jyalollpiodu<K. 

0 All return• mud Ira~• on aulho1liatlon number. Please ra~ 


512·44l ·M83.Al rcluins " JOfuscd 1hipn<'h mo 1U~0<110 o11>lla<kin9 Ice. 


0 fft>t1rs: &00<111 · 8.00pmCSllM 
ARBORNE =:= 10:00 om · 4.00 pm m5o1111doy 
fX P!lE$S ~ lllndoy: Col, you may gel lny. 
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Newgen Turbo PS/4408 
$3495 

11x17 · 400 d.p.I. 

SYSTEMS 
Mac LC 114/60 

Mac !lei • 5 meg 

Mac llci • 5/120 

Mac llsi - 5/60·:·.~ 

~:·· Extended Keyboard 

Mac Cuadra 700 - 4 meg 


:".; 

J 

1 

Mac Cuadra 700 - 41120 

~$ Mac Cuadra 700 • 4/210 
Mac Cuadra 950 - 6 mag 

l Mac Ouadra 950 - 6'210 
Mac Ouadra 950 - 6'540 :·:.: 

::~:. 
=:-::~ 

1: 
Mac Powerbook 145 4/40 

Mac Powerbook 145 4/80 

Mac Powerbook 170 4/40 

Mac Powerbook 170 4/60
~l~ 

~,, MONITORS and CARDS 

~ ~~~~~~~~:l~~~i~p6~or 
') 21 " Autoscan SVGA Color

J 2R1a"dA1'uustoscan 80 KHz Color 
,.,.. 
;\; 19" Precision Color Display 
~~ 21 · Color Display 

!~ ~~'.~z;:~~1. 1~~~~~~0 
., Pivot Display for Built-In Video 
t.'l.i. Two Page Display 19" 

ii;l Jwo Page Display 21" 
H Two Page Display Interface 
~~· SE, SE/30, II, llsi 
I Precision 8 Interlace 
1,; Precision 24x 

r1 PRroecckisei?nAc8cxeferator 25 Mhz 
f • 
\. Rocket Accelerator 33 Mhzz 

:i'[ Applef ~~j~~ 13" Hlghres 

,.~; ~~i~; CM-1 4
4

5 

ii\ Sony 14" Trinitron I! ~~~~~~8~9· Display 

$;'> Platinum Two Page Display 

I ~~~; ~=:~~ ~~:~!'~age Color Display 

c~ Super Ma1ch 17" Trlnitron 
\·',t.,':'' Supermac Thunder Storm Pro 
'.; 'Shamrock 14· Color Monitor 

1195 
2259 
2750 
1895 
159 

3550 
3959 
4195 
Call 
Call 
Call 

1995 
2450 
3495 
3749 

~~~ 

1795 

2495 

2290 
2795 
1 

::: 
799 
959 

1230 

~~~ 

1689 

7791700 

2195 

649 

569 

609 

964 

1175 

~: 
1069 
2795 

399 

Mlcrotek Truelaser 
Tl Microlaser PS35 
Tl Microlaser PS17 
OMS PS410 

~~~tf~:::r lit 
A La rwrl II1PP e se !er 9 
HP Deskwriler 
HP DeskwrlterColor 

HP lip for Mac 

HP lllp for Mac 

HP 111 for Mac 

HP lllsi for Mac 


HP Deskwrller Ink Cartridge 

Appletalk Connectors 

HP Deskwriter 88oc 

Newgen Turbo PS 400P (400x400 dpl) 

Newgen Turbo PS 630BN (600x300dpi) 


Newgen Turbo PS BBOB (600x800 dpi)

Newgen Turbo PS 440B 400dpl 11x17 


~~~';,";~ors 
SCANNERS 
Logilech ScanMan 32 

~:~~~~1 \1 XE (1200 dpl) w/Photoshop 

Mlcrotek1050sSfldeScanner 
Umax UC·630 w/Photoshop 
Caere Typist 

1149 
1329 
1209 
1475 

:~~~ 

3279 

389 
659 

1539 
1749 
2379 
4639 

18 
25 

Call 

1795 
2995 

3895 
3495 

4395 

279 

1~;; 
1459 
1129 
429 

Microtek II XE 
$1175 

1200 d.p.i. • w/Photoshop 

SOFTWARE (cont.) 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 
Quark Express 3.0 
Caere Omnipa9e 

MODEMS 
Zoom 
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS 
Modem MX 2400S w/SendFax 9600 BPS 
v.32 Turbo wlv.42bis w!MNP Software 

Supra Fax Modem 14.4 v.32bis (ext) 

Supra Fax Modem 96196 (ext.) 

PSI for Powerbook 140 & 170 


internal 9600/2400 
Global VIiiage Bronw 96/24 for Powerbook 
Global Village Silver 96196 for Powerbook 
Global Village Gold 14.4196 for Powerbook 

ACCELERATORS 
Daystar 
40 Mhz Powercache 
40 Mhz Powercacho w/68882 
50 Mhz Poworcache 
50 Mhz Powercacho w/68882 
Radius Rocket 

MEMORY 
1 meg for LC/CVSI 
4 meg for LCICVSI 
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 mog 
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 mag 
Envisio Poworbook Display 

Adaptor and memory 

CD· ROMS 
NEC CDR·74 Gallery 
NECCDR·74 
NECCDR·37 
Smart & Friendly w/Cable and 

Classic CD Collection 
Super CD Collection 

THE PRINTER fi@CONNECTION ii\ 
~; 

Overnight and Federal Express *" 
Shipping Available ;f(714) 758 8832 /


• 	 \ 
{ 

515 

579 

499 


129 

95 


329 

349 

279 


229 
239 

499 

639 


769 !
899 

\ffi1075 
1495 ·,','',:' 
1700 ·" 

J
fr 

34 
129 
175 ·~.! 
259 ,.. 

_. 

Call *;
:;' 
f\ 
;\~879 t:679 
'\\496 
:f
ii399 

499 ti 
F 
~;. 

t::=__ :_::::_~ 

Circle 55 on reader service card 



"The Price/Performance Leader,, 

·DGR 128MB REM, MacUser Magazine, 3.5" Optical Hard Drive Review, July 1992 

Applellnk: DGR 

l~vlSA-

DGR Technologies offers a new solution to hard disk storage with t he 

12 8REM Turbon1• Thi s 3.5" 128MB opt ical drive boasts over a 50 % 

increase in performance over current optical sta nd a rds, with a seek time of 

less than one mi ll isecond track to track, and sustainab le tr a nsfer rate of 

76 8 kbytes/second. In addition, the l28REM Turb oTM offers a new porta

b il ity, storing 128 megabytes of removab le, erasab le opt ica l storage on 3 .5 " 

disk s in a compact externa l drive format. The sma ll ex terna l dimen sion 

saves desk space in the o ffi ce, and easily slides into a bri efcase for conve

nient transport. Ensurin g future compatibility, th e 128REM Turbont con

forms to borh ANSI and ISO sta nd ards for th e 3 .5" mag neto-optica l for-

mar. Al l DGR Tec hno logies mag neto-opti ca l dri ves come rea dy to use 

comp lete wit h a cartridge, to ll -free techn ica l support, a nd rh e DGR 

Technologies one-yea r warra n ty and 30-da y money-back guarantee. DGR 

Perform ance. DGR Reli a bility. DGR Techno logies. 

DGR Technologies, Inc. 

800-235-9748 
To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Sam to 7 pm CST 
1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin, Texas 78703 • 512/476-9855 • Fax 512 / 4 76-6399 
We accept MC, Visa, Discover, Pre·Paid, COD, & Wire Transfer Orders. 

., DGR 128REM 
Turbo Portable 
128M8 Epson Mechanism 7681\b/ s 


34ms Access. 6ms Short Seek 


$1299 
., DGR 128REM 

128MBMOST Mechanism 512Kb/s 

42ms Aocess. 9ms Short Seek 

$1199 
• DGR 256REM 

256MBMOST Mechanism 1.23Mb/s 

35ms Access. 9ms Short Seek 

$1699 
128MB Cmt 256MB Cart 

$59 $99 

i1FWB 
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit 

Personal Edition Included 


One Year 
Warranty 

30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

BW31 
Circle 53 on reader service card 



ClubMac 44mb 	 $398 • 
ClubMac 88mb sas110 Actual MAC Capacity: B4rnb $498 
ClubMac Dual 44mb 	 $749 
ClubMac Dual 88mb 	 $919 
ClubMac Dual 44mb &88mb* $889 
Internal 44mb for Quadm 900 / 950 $388 
Internal 88mb for Quadm 900 / 950 $488 

REMOVABLE 44mb Cartridge (to p11k·$62 mht $64 
TECHNOLOGY 

88mb Cartridge (to p1ek·$96 mh) $99 
SyOuest Drives include a TWO Year Warranty, one cartridge & necessary cables, SCSIDirector'" v.2.7 
Forrnalli1g Utii1y. 'Includes (1) 44mb & (1) 88mb cartridge •~ Cartridges cany a ONE Year Warranty. 

c::>Quantum 	 FUJITSU 

Description Actual MAC lmernal Model Description Actual MAC

Capacily 	 Capacity Capaci1y
80mb mB 2.5" LowProfile 17ms 80mb $329 $429 M2623SA 3.5' Half Height 9ms 405mb $969 $1029 
120mbJ.mml 2.5" LowProfile 17ms 120mb $459 $559 9ms 496mb $1035 $1095 
42mb ELS42 3.5' Low Profile 19ms 40mb $185 $245 t4.5ms 1029mb $1589 $1689 
85mb ELS85 3.5' Low Profile 17ms 82mb $269 $329 
127mb ELS127 3.5' LowProfile 17ms 124mb $329 $389 
170mb ELS170 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 160mb $385 $445 
52mb LPS50 3.5" Low Profile 11 ms 49mb $209 $269 
105mb LPS105 3.5' LowProfile 11ms 100mb $319 $379 
120mb LPS120 3.5' Low Profile 10ms 116mb $349 $409 

Description240mb 	 LPS240 3.5' Low Profile 1Oms 234mb $589 $649 
PR0425 3.5" Half Height 9ms 406mb $899 $959 

3.5" Lo.v Profie 12ms 235ntl 
ELS drives hnvo 32K cacho, k>\v pow(lr consumption, MTBF of 250.000 hrs and lWO Yoru 
Wonan!'J. LPS drives hllvo 64K - 256K cnd10, MffiF ol 250,000 hrs, ond TWO YO<lt Warranty. 1.2GIG STt1200N 3.5'HalfHeiglll 10.5ms t<Xnrb 
PAO dri'Jes hai.-e 256K cache. MTBF ol 150.000 hrs, nnd T\\IO Year WarTMty. Go-Dnvos tuwo 
32Kcoc:ho ,low powo< cons"11ptlon, ~!TBF of 150.000 hrs, ond ONE Yllill Wonarly. 645mb ST4767N 5.25' FUI Ht W.R II 1 t .9ms 634rrb 

1.2GIG ST412Crn 52.5"Ful Ht W-7 15ms 989niJ 

1.6GIG ST41651N 525'FuD Ht w-a 15ms 13.'iOTtl 

2.1GIG ST42t00N 5.25'FuD Ht W-9 12.9 t!mrb 

1.6GIG ST41600N 5.25"FUI Ht Ellte-1 11.!ims 13'.l7rrb 

2.4GIG ST42~ 5.25" FLA Ht Ellte-2 11ms 20:£l'rb 

3.5" Lol'IProfile 15rns 12tmb $329 $389 

3.5" Low Prolile 15ms 202mb $479 $539 

3.5" Half Height 15rns 324rnb $679 $739 

3.5"LowProfile 12ms 5t0mb $1029 $1089 


645mb XT-8760S 525" Full Height 16.Sms 639mb $1229 $1329 
1.2GIG P0-12S 5.25" Fu11Heighl 13ms 997mb $1549 $1649 HEWLETT PACKA~D 
1.7GIG P0-17S 5.25' Fu11Height 13ms 1433mb$1779 $1879 Model Descriplion AClual MAC Internal 
tMxla<3.5" D!lroslncl..dea tYO<ltWatmnty. Maxtor5.25' Driwsindtdoa2 Yeor Warranty. Capacity 

C2233 3.5' Hatt Height 12.6ms 223mb $7 49 $809 
C2235 3.5" Hatt Height t2.6rns 402mb $1159 $1219 
C2247 3.5" Hall Height 12rns 1000mb $2229 $2289 
97556 5.25' Full Height 16.5ms 633mb $1399 $1499 

594/652mb 5.25' Full Ht 28ms $2695 ClubMac 'rAPI~ BACKUP Svstems 
594/652mb 5.25' Full Ht 66.7ms $2149 Ca1>3ci1Y Model Descripticr> Mec:ia • Aa:ess Tme External 

3.5' Single Sided $39 155mb Teac MT2ST!N50 Analog CT600N5-7 MB/s $489 
$99 600mb TeacMT2ST/F50 Analog CT600F 7-10MB/s $699 

2.0GIG ARDAT DAT, DDS 4mm 10-15 MB/s $1249 
2.0GIG WangDAT1~XL DAT, DDS 4mm 10-15MB/s$1329 
:v.iGIG WangDAT3200 DAT, DDS-DC 4mm 10-15MB/s$1549 
2.0GIG HP35470A DAT, DDS 4mm 10-15MB/s$1389 
3-5GIG HP35480A DAT, DDS-DC 4mm 10-15MB/s$1569 
2.2GIG ExabyteEXB-8200 DigitaVHeflcal Bmm 10-15MB/s$1949 
5.0GIG Exabyte EXB-8500 Dgital1-lelical Bmm 10-15 MB/s $2999 

lnelutles RefroSpeet v.t.1e Baekup Soflware, One Tape 
and ONE Year Warranty 

Capaci1y Description Seek External 
128mb 3.5" Half HI 45ms $1179 

3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1169 
128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1249 

http:Maxtor5.25


DAYSTAR 
D G T A ~ 

Cache Cards "~5.,.,9(Classic,SE. LC.SEf.l0, 11 , llx, llcx, llsi. Ila) FastCache llsl '' 
, .;0 FPU wl FPU FastCache llsi with 68882 $349 

16 MHz PowerCac:he S399 $459 FastCache llci $215 
33 MHz PowerCac:he $539 $659 Fas1Gache 040 (12BK • 0700/900) $259 
40 MHz PowerCache $749 $909 FastCache 040 (1281< • 0700'900'950) 5399 
50 MHz PowerCache $1079 •$1319 Expansion Boards for Mac LC & llsi 
Equalizer LC $169 $239 DualPort ll si $165 
PowerCac:he Adapter $40 m'!l!ml PowerMath LC $115 
'CacheAdapter not irduded ~33MHz Turt>o040 $Call 

l1ASANIE Networking 
MACCON+ 64K Thick/Thin or Thick/1 0BaseT 5159 
MACCON 3 64K Thick!Thin/10BaseT (Most MACs) 
Friendly Net Adapter Thick or Thin or 1OBaseT 
ENISC10T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT 
EN/SC10TPB SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT for PowerBooks 
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet wl Thick, Thin,10BaseT 
EN/SCPB SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick,Thin ,10BaseT for PowerBooks 5285 
10THub - 12 port 10BaseT Hub 1a port10BaseT $499 / $249 
12 Port Smart Hub 5Catl for Pricing and Options 

Macintosh Memory 
PowerBook 140/170 Quadra 950 Mac lltx 
2MB MemoryModule $Cal 16mbModu!e $Gan 1mb Xa -001s $Call 
4MB Memory Module SCaD 256 VRAM $Call 4mb X a - BOns $Call 
6MB Memory Module $Call Macintosh Memory 16mb Xa -80ns SCaR 

1mb xa- BOns $Call Video {Q700l'900) 
$Call 2mb xB- 80ns $Call 256K VRAM $Call 
$Call 4mb Xa- 80ns $Gall 

16mb xa-aons scan 

Modems Scanners 
ComStation1 (24/96/.18 SIR fax modern) $159 MICROTEK 
ComStation5 (14,400 SIR fax modem) $515 
PowerModem (24/96148 S'R lax modem) $135 
PowerModern II (24196196 SIR lax modem) $235 

ScanMaker II $889 
ScanMaker llXE $1185 

Global VIiiage (for PowerBooks) EPSON 
PowerPort Bronze (24196 S.'R fax modem) $215 
PowerPort Silver(9006 S'R fax modem) $435 ES-600C • 
PowerPort Gold (t4,400 S.'R fax modem) $595 
TelePort Bronze/Siiver/Gotd $199/349/435 ES-800C • 

$Call 
$Call 

Su raFAXmodem $349 •s11,,t1s will Aith Pht11hp &Sm tu tlo 

Graphic Dlaplaya ~ SLJPERMAC,u 
SuperMatch 20-T Multimode Trinitron S2525 Graphic Cards 
SuperMatch 20' Dual Mode Trinitron 52499 Thunder/24 
SuperMatch 20" Color $1515 Thunder/a 
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color $1089 Spectrum/24 Seri es Ill 
21 ' Platinum (Black and White) $999 Spectrum/24 
Platinum 20 Full-Page $929 Spectrum/24 Accelerator 5419 
Digital Video Boarda I Acceleratlon Spectrum/a•24 PDQ 5829 
Video Spigot (NuBus/l lsil LC) $379 / 339 / 255 Spectru m/a Seri es Ill $419 

VideoSpigot Pro (NuBusorllsi) 51095 Graph ic Cards • 5 Year Warranty 
Spigot andSoundNuBus/ Pro 5489 11179 G h" o· I 'Y w ty
ThunderSto11TI $845 rap 1c rsp avs • , ea r arren 

Color Dlsplay Adaptera RAsTEROPSw 
RasterOps 24Xli $1939 
PaintBoard 24 I Li 51549 / 829 
RasterOps aXLi / aXL $929 / 465 
RasterOps 24Mx I MxQ 51165 
RasterOps 24Sx $619 
Multlmedla 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
MediaTime 
Ras1er0ps 24STV 
RasterO VideoTime 

Graphic Dlaplays 
CorrectColor/20T (2075C) 
21" Color(2168) 
20 Multimode Color (2085H) 
20T MuiliScan Trinitron (2075M) 
21' Mono/Gray Scale (2t 10) 
15" Mono/GS Portrail(1510) 
ClearVue/SD21(2570) 
16" Sweet 16 Color 1649)--· 

• Adobe PostScript Level 2• 6ppm 
• 300 dpi •35 fonts • 2 MBRAM std 
• Auto Interface Monlloring 
• AppleTalk, Serial, Parallel Interface 

NEC's MultiSync FG Display Solution is a combination of the MacFG 
ax or 24X Display lnlerface card and one ol lhe new MultiSync 4FG, 
5FG or 6FG monitors. With ils sleek design and fast access times, 
the NEC CDR·37 will get you Into the wo~d ofCD·ROM- so you can 
take advantage of mullimedia and other exciling new CD·ROM based 
information. enlerta inment and educationappl cations. 

MultiSync Monitors 
MultiSync3FGx (15') $629 NEC CD-ROMs 
MultiSync 4FG (t5' · AccuColof) $759 CDR-25 Express 
MultiSync5FG (17" -AccuCobr) $1315 CDR74 Gallery 
MultiSync 6FG (21'-AccuCobr) S2399 CDR-74 w/ MacliF 
Mac FGax Inte rface $659 

CD • GALLERY
Mac FG 24X Interface 51235 ... .... ........ ........ ...... ··· .. . 

Monochrome 
Pivot $699 

15" ciJal-orierrtation,anti-glare, full 
page display, up to 256 shades ol gray 
-J Multi-frequency 
-J Low Emissions 

Radius $1895 
Color Display/21 
Displays 1WO facing pages 
in a resolution of 11 52 X 870 
at 75 Hz and 78 dpi. Al so 
supports 1072 X 81 O for 
WYSPNYG (72 dpi) display. 

Monochrome Pivot VF 
Two Page Display l/F 
PowerView 
Radius Displays 
Color Display/21 $1895 
PrecisionCoor Dlsplay/20 $2759 
PrecisionCo!or Display/19 $2089 
Color Pivot $1289 
Full Page Display $579 
Two Page Display/19 $899 
Two Page Display/21 E $1335 



•• • ,.. _ '·! ..: 

Fax: f8i~@J 5'04·9 80 or (818) 50~2'159 
1 ~r o·so,.Rai)i~~1Lstreet. s_ur:.i Valley. lCA: 91 352 • rs rsi 504- l SOO 



II~ 

· 

• E-WOINES radus ..$9.ffl!lllK. Xerox Quark 

~'!1~· NEC ~ Sii. .TAIMRAOC 

dMi6 l"'ASANrt RAmROPS" UMAX " rmw 
rel HllWIATT 
~tw:IWID •PLI Cluanrurrr .A:- 

£-MACHINES 
Tl 611/FUTURA BONDLE

am·•aw............., 
201j Ami. ront ·w/llew l'llbl-h!dutlon 
flllllron 16"CtAarMoallor 

Salo l'rkl / FHie1 Prb • 

E-MACHINES TI 91119' TRINllROH COLOR MOHITOR ..•_S2395fi 71• 

NEC 3FGX 15' COLOR MONITOR ····--··········--···-··············---$CALL 
RADIUS PREOSION COLOR DISPLAY/20' .......................52168fi 82' 

SEIKO 14' 113')TRINllRON COLOR MONITOR ......... ....- .........5 450 

SUPERMAC DUAL·RES 19"TRINl1RON MONITOR ...........$ 2495P 74' 

Software 
ADOBE IUUSTRATOR._...............- ................ .................._.1359 
ALDUS PAGEMAKER.•• ............................................. ..... .. ............1489 
CLARIS WORKS .......••_ ..................................__•..•••.........1189 
QUARK XPRESS 3.1......- .................. .....................................,..1544 

Priniters 
NEWGEN PS 400P 
400 DPI Lum Printer •' 

NEWGEN PS 880 • 
800 DPI Loser Printer . 

SEIKO PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE ............__.............12995/l 112' 

HP COLOR DESKWRITER C Ill 
HP DESKWRITER.......--.........1399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER 
lmogeWrtter II Compotible..•.....•••..sm 
Ask Abo ut New Wide corrioge ModelTool 

• fl«ua Ci!N ,.,DotWs 

Peri ·,herals .:~ Month 
PSI POWERMODEM 1.... .. ................. ............................ ...... ............1158 
ln temol9600S/ 4800R FAX ond2400Doto Powe rBook Madem 
PSI POWIRMODEM IV _,..............................................................1435 
lnterno l14,000BPS Doto/f11X Mode m1111 PowerBook w/IHTEGRATED OCR! 

HM+* 

• Macllvx (32Mltz, Molh Co·Pnxeuor, SMB 
RAM, 120H8 Han! Drlit, Cadle) 

• luilt- ~foslesl CD IOfll~w/9FIEE Disks 
• Seiko 14' Trinltro nNarilor w/32,000ColoB 
• blond1d lejtoird&Nause 

_1'1!11___ • Buntledw/S)'1111'11< Greo1Worb, Nllf1on 

Ullilies, Maia lnaaper &Orlit 7laflwa re 

Moc lCll w/4NI RAM, 40MBH rrd0ri<1, St'ot4' 
Trililron Color Monllor, ltyboord,CD IOM Player wi1h 9 
Bun~ed Disks, HP DeskWriler Pi illlor, l'rom11heus 14,000 
IPS Oa10/ 9600 BPS fai/VoluMol Modem, lymaol1< 
Gteot/lorki. Nllf1on Ulili!iH,Naxo Snooi* &OriYI 7 
Sof1wa 11, MoU!ejlOd &Dbkelles 

• Powloak t80 (32Mltz, Malh Ca·PJIXeuor, 
4M8 RAN, BOMB Hatd Dri'lt) 

• 16 Glay So.le ACTIVE MATRIX Sueen 
• Bun~ed w/1ymonl1c G11atllork~ Morion 

U1 1ili1~ Drive 7&Nexo s..q. Seliwort 
• 8a111ryledrorg11 

APPLE MAC Ila SYSTEM ..... .......................................13395/l 125 mo.• 
5MB RAM/I 20MB HO, 14' SeikoColor Mon itor, Ex tendedKeyboard 
APPLE MAC llsi SYSTEM .................-··----····....... ...12575/l 97 mo. • 
SMB RAM/BOMB HD, 14' Seiko Color Monitor, Ex1en ded Keyboard 
Both Syitems Come Wrth Bundled Symonlec GreotWorks, Horton Utilities, 

Drive 7and M11Xo Snooper Software! 

f' 
a. 
._.. 

-

.4IL _ARE BUNDtEDJ'llffl SYMANrEC GREATWORKS, 
NORTON UTltfflES, DRIVE 1&MAXA SNOOPER 

~P.P,LE Moc Classic 114/40....... ........_._.............. ..-.s11 9.Sfi Ifmo.• 
APPlE MocLC 114/40.-· ..······-····--··-········....i la95,M3 mo.• 
APP.LE llEWI Moc llvx S/12D ••. ................--...S 3119fi I17 mo.' 
APPLiMoc P~ook 145 4/80 .-...................1 2595,A 97 mo.• 
APPlE llEWI loloc POll'1!18ook 160 4/80· ···...........12880ft 108 mo. • 
APPLr ffEWI Moc PowarBookDUO 210 4/80.............12330fi 88 mo.• 
APPlE HEW! Mot Powe rBookOUO 230 4/80 .-..12695/l 101mo.' 
AP,PlE Mac Ouodro 700 4/340 ................... ..........14430/l 166 mo.• 
APPLE MocOuiidro 950 8/425 _ ......... ...................16699/l 239 mo. • 

Peripherals 

RELISYS SCANNERS 
REUSYS 600 DPI COLOR SCANHER.........S 1250/47mo. • 
• 3Pass, 24·Bil Color SronMr wirh Excel/e ml1111orations 
• Uses Proprietary COLD1AMP Tedtnology: 

• Shor1e11sWarm Up lime 
• Eliminates cooling fans for lnueasetl Re/iobilily &Accuracy 
• Proritles kcurote, Dust-Frn SC011nlng 
• Automoticol/y tums offlamp when not in usa 

(exte11rls life of Opt/a &Saves Operating Casts l} 
• Includes l'llOTOSHOP &WORDSCAN OCR SOFTWARE 

RWSYS BOO DPI COLOR SCANNER_ } 1645/62 mo.' 

REUSYS 1200 DPI COLOR SCANNER.....S2995/112 mo.' 

CALLAB OUTPRICES ON SHEET FEEDERS! 

C.O.D. OllDDIS: ADO SS.00 on Fideiallxp1H< Mooty Onl.n & pacbi;ng and ll1Ulf be !4n1 lotl rihil JO daf' of pu11h"' dale. 
C..ti11'sCMch ar1111Upied,na11nponyD< pononddiedt11'1- Restodq fetonopinadandusid hinltnond CoqUm. "o i!<luimon 
SWppq: Pleost Cd for~ ..wand <Giii. c.lilorrio reOdom Opioid Soltne pocloges. No Rtfm oa ftelgfit. 
(oo~f odd 1.21%for !Gin'"· Coailtlo11: Prkos 011 s00je<l ro1hongewirlru ru>1<1. An lu• 1 
Mol Onl1r. Pltme11admonoyordir11rnslitr'sdietl f01 f1111trs«· toowi~hilry. Wememrher~hrro rifUll lasellroanyone. 
vit~ Alow lO®yifcr,....,ld1tch 1odotr. KD<dtrilglyrndi ror~ Cr..1 Cara:W1....,r l'lso,N.m111Urd,Arwi<lll b~111 and 
ind11dt u pwotiando~ &blliig ad<h.s. Not t"l'OaslJ• far lypograplitollfnn. Ill lnlomiation p1111n1td 
RotomPolley: Call CIJll0010rltrri11 m(31111 371·1422 roollcia o lolimd 011u1Dl1ol llme ofprinting. lnfumotion wljed lorhmgo 

~oA-oridiao. ln.mttlp1oducts1DU1tbe io crigie" 1ordrm= ' ;: wllioot: = . :::::::........_
l .:ol:: ood=:' lllJl:ke:,:

... Circle 227 on reader service car 

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT GOLO.•.......- ..............................s595 
CompletelyInferno! PowerBook Modem:14,000BPS Doto/9600 Fox 
MASS MICRO BBMB SYQUEST REMOYABLf DRIYE........................1625 
MASS MICRO 44MB SYQUEST REMOYABL£ DRIYE........................s625 
PROMnHEUS UlTIMA HOME OFFICE..........--····-····-··......... ...l 44B 
14,000 BPS DotoMadem, 9600 BPS Fax, Yoi<eMail &Soltwont 



The Macworld Editors' Choice for the best archiving solutions on the market. Internal 
high-capacity backup, APS's Compression DAT stores models for Quadra 900 and 950 are just $1599.Only 
up to 5GB per 90-meter tape cartridge.Need fast, need to squeeze 1.2 to 2GB onto acartridge? Take a 
high-capacity back-up? This $1699 DAT offers one of look at APS's non-compression DAT, nowjust $1399. 

.WREN 

APS Technologies 




60-meter cassette. Each unit includes Retrospect by 
Dantz, one 60m tape and a premium SCSI cable. 
With TEAC's one-year warranty and APS's legendary 
service and support, what more could you ask? 

•Al l hard drives indudt. brackets. rnbles, conb and LEDs req11lml foropcra
g'.J.:lQr.ll't Yc>Jrmk1r. 11t•1ra rl5J(I t<1is :hccm1 ~ sh f-ii11ro; lion wi :h tht ~;>.'OfitdfoL~rimosh Allb1rddnV1.'St1l ~iC' ~-ektrn.:l!ll'<i.,,l:l: ~riplc's ' J t · 
• Dlsk · for-dl~k rrploctment w;arrart l)' • 5y()ut'st nost(),una:r1 •. "300rD:ld O,\l t-st srnble111!-pln1forr.1 S~ s 1 r;r safi:w;i rt 01 : r:.~t CJ.2 :-·.nnl cc:11pamxl 1mbllclf~l1 s1 rib· Visa/Master Card, Discover, American E.xpress: No Surcharge. 
drufSerrwarrai1t,ll ~ : ri"lrl'.:n;, 1-:.tr.et 1l, I7 GBm~ Fut tsi: d:Msah,· "' V~Jn:<1l u:.'!J~so'1 11,·~ :l:· , .1nd A:>S lrd1ro~lf\' ,'i'.l!AN::: f'01,•.u TOClS SOI foon;ii:t'f','li:.m APS Technologies, 2900 5. 291Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 
fc.c l.'l."iurs Wile( <n!~ r1nJrdrr~ 10.Ccrt•ts,.::J. 0- F.O~~-"Os;Wld d.sl~:t 111.0.'t 
S~()J(1t c;,mar.:- ...-;irrnri:edfor<ttrt<! r. Tooh b.1 BlO Is l'llrr;:J\I~ fc.r1h~yc:.n. • Toll·frtt ttthnlc.il support a5 o(trn or foron lon1 a.~ l'OU rttd. ResuL1rt a11rs lr te·n;ri:ir,>': H!16<76-83CO. f,\X 1·816 -178-4556 12 -l ~cu·s) 

•Prlrcs and spectflrmlonsSllhjcct to dL1ff!.'t v.·ll houl notice. are3 ,in toll fimHu:ld.w1hrn flid1) . 10 a ·1110~ p.11 S.11\.td,1j·.Cenlrnl Tlr.K'. TollfreeUK:0800-897-545. •\Ul lra ~: 0014·800· 125·Bi5. 

1·800 235-2752 

Circle 31 on reader service card 

http:ttthnlc.il
http:1-:.tr.et
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MacLand Hard Drives 
Ouantum 

All MncLnnd Drives are 
pro-teslod, pre·formnned. 

42MB .. ........... .....$199 42MB ...... ...........$279 and coma comp/Illa with 
our own lnstaHar/on and 

INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

85MB ...... .. ....... ... $299 BSMB ...... ......... .. $379 
 roforonco manual, 
O/skJ.fasror Plus'• 105MB ...... .. ........S339 105MB ...... .........$389 
 lormattlna and uriKty

127MB .......... ...... $359 127MB .... .. ....... .. $429 sotnvaro. cables and llVO
year IVDrmnry. lnlomal 

170MB ................$399 170MB ............... $479 	 hard drfvas also lncJude 
bracket /als to lit your240MB .... .. ..........$599 240MB ............ .. .$679 
 partk:ulnrMac. 

425MB .... ... ..... .. .. $899 425MB ... .. ..........$999 


Syquesr Drives 

are the r1cep/ent 

of MacUser AU MacLnnd Removnblo Haro Drivas coma wffh our 

M<lQazine·s uwn lnstallnlion and roloronco manual, DiskMostor 

presriolous Plus•• lormnrtlng ulillly solrwnro, cables, nnd a one·
SyQuest
Editors ' Choice 	 year wnrmnry. Cnrtrldgo norIncluded. 
Awanl 1MB sons 

$49 
44 Megabyte $399 88 Megabyte $449 2MB 80ns Hard Drives 	 Hard Drives $79..., 

Cartridges: 

100 Pak-ea. 

$90 
10 Pak-ea. 

$92 	

4MB 80ns ~ 
Cartridges: $149 
100 Pak-ea. LCNCll VRAM 

upgrade $60 
$95 

10 Pak-ea. 
Quadra VRAM $62 

upgrade 
5 Pak-ea. $59 

$63 
,.,.... Cllll 

Singles fw other UPflt'11de• 

$64 

Monochrome Monitor Specials 

Complete Page Display 

Orion T echno/ogies Sony 

Monitors 


1320 $329$399 
Dual Page Display

1304 $699$599 One Year Warranty 

Orion MacScan Ultra 
$349 

One-Year Warranty 

Magnavox
$429 

Two-Year Warranty Two-Year Warranty 

4th Dimension Fon t Management MacroMind Director Ao solve 

MacAcademy Accountant Inc. 
Canvas 3.0 

Freehand 3. 1 
Hyporcard 2.0 

Mlcrosott Works 
Networking Small 

Suporpalnl 3.0 
System 7 

Video 
Training 

Tapes 

ClarisWorks 
Design & Layout 
Dollars & Sense 
Excel 3.0 
Excel 4.0 

llluslralor 3.2 
Lotus 1·2-3 
MaoDrawPro 1.0 
MncProjoct 11 2.5 
MacWritell 

Pagemaker 4.2 
Paints & Draws 
Persuasion 2.0 
Photoshop 2.0 
Powerpoint 2.0 

Ulllhles. CDEV'S & lnlls 
Wlngzl .1 
Word 5.0 
WordPerfecl 

$39 
each 

FlleMaker Pro 1.0 Macintosh 6.0 QuarkXPrass 3. 1 
FlloMaker Pro 2.0 Macintosh 7.0 Quicken 3.0 



B Dataproducts® 

LZR 1560™ 
$3,195 

Qume 
CrystalPrint 

Express 

Only 
$1,999 

-200 
Rebate! 

•11 " x 17' 
•300 or True 400 Dots-Per-lnoh Resolution 
•Postscript Level 2 
• 15 Pages Per Minute 
•RISC -Based Controller 
•Dual Bin 
•Legal, Letter, Envelopes 
and Transparancies 

The Express is backed by a full onecyeai"manulacture(s war
ranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back guarantee . 

•Fast t2 Pages Per Minute •Dual Paper Trays 
•Legal, Letter, Envelopes '600 x 300 DPI 
and Transparancies •39 Resident Fonts 

•3 Megabytes of Ram 

$1,799 Final Cost 
This Month Only! 

LZR™960 
$1,695 

LZR965™ 
$2,395 

SCANNERS 

•Smallest Footprint 
•Powerfull, RISC- Based Processor 
•Postscript Level 2 
•"Getting Slarted" Video Tape 
• Legal, Lener, Envelopes 
and Transparancies 

• 2 -Year Wan-anty 

600 
x 

600 
DPI! 

Mierotek~ Sea~1 M.~(ker IJ .......•....• ...•..•......$899 
SceaflilMa'lker lll'<e ..................$,11'99 

R~lisfs: 6'.GlO lllrPI Coler 
Sel.a11rtr1e.r.....;.... ~ ... .................,...$849 

Limited Time Offer! 
From now until Dec. 
31,1992 you can purchase 
the MU Cordless 
Supermouse and 
Symantec 's Norton Utilities 
for ONLY $129! 

f:i!11Jh 
For Pre-Owned Macintosh Systems! 

aeio Dil?I Ci.l© rt 
s~ars11i1l'er.......• ~ ....................$1099 

Introducing 
the 
ifi:i Cordless 
Supermouse! 
• Cordless Design 
• Pin Point Accuracy 
• 400 Dots Per Inch 

Just 

$79 

• Uses Less Desktop Space 

Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Circle 40 on reader service card 

..IHRBORNE 
EXPRESS. 



I 

Economy
A LL MAGIC D RIVES INCLUDE A 1 1 2 1 3 1 Internal 
DR 5 YEAR WARRANTY & T H E MAGIC Kit$29 
30·DAY MON EY· BACK GUA RANT EE. FWB 
A L.I.. MAGIC EXTERNAL DRIVES INCLUDE TnolKit 

h1LcmalCAS WI H 4 0 WATT POW ER S U PPLY, 
Kit$49CABL.ES , DRll(ER 

SOFTWARE A N D . Extemnl 
FWB H ARD D ISK Kk 99WBT OOLKIT·PE. 

MAGIC 45R SYQUEST REMo VABLE 
''TH MAllllC 45R IS O N E OF' BEST SYQUIJ:l!IT 

DRIVES AVAILAOL.£1 O FFERING HIG H SP !:D ANO 
H IOIH QUAL.ITY" - M ACU SER M AGAZI N E .JUL..Y 19 0 

11
MAC?IC 1 28REM 3.5 OPTICAL 
''TH B EST D ESIGN & C ONSTRUCTION FoR THE 

MONEY" - MACU BER MAGAZINE, J ULY 1992 

WINNER O F' T H E 

l 992 MAC::W ORLO 

MAGIC FAXMDDEMS 
MAGIC AF'X & PKT F'AX M DDEM S 

2400hps moclcm. 9600/4 OObps, cln s I, Grot1 p 2& J fax, 
softwnrc ......... ....... .......... ............$89, pocket version$119 

MAGIC AFX-2419 6 P DWERBODK F'AX M OOE M 

2400bps mudcm. 9600bps senJ & receive, mounts 
inwmally In nny ·lacimosh Powcrllonk, 
Group 3 Closs Ifux ... .................................................. 149 

MAGIC FX F'AXM DD EM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps sen I& receive, lnss 2, Group J 
fux, sofrwnrc ... ........ ....... ..................... .........................$139 

MAGIC V F'X FAX MDDEM 

2400bp modem. 9600bps, class 2, Grut1p J fox , V.42bis & 
MNP5, soft wnre..... ......... ................ ......................... ... $189 

MAG I C V F'X V.32 BtS FAX M DDE M 

I4400bps modem. 14400b1 , cl:1 2, roup J fox, 
VA2bis/VJ2bis & M 'P5, software ........................... 2 9 

MAGIC MODEMS 
MP..i3'1ti"'A:·;;.rx: ·· ;;.:;a·c;·E:·,;;··········································"\\ ' 
Z400bps modem. 100% Hnye compatible ....... .... .69 ~ 


MAG I C V X M ODEM 


2400brs mt>dem with comprc sion 10 9600bps. 

H1mlwnrc V.42bis & MNPS ....................... .. ... .... ..$1 


MAtilC VX V .3 2 MODEM 


9600bp modem with compn.'SSion m 38400hps. 

Hurdwnrc V.l2/V.42bis & MNPS ....... ............ 5199 


MAGIC V X V . 3 2 SIS M ODEM 

14400bps mcxlem with compression to 57600bps. 

Hardware V.J2bisf\l.42bis & MNPS. 

lnclucles software and cable ............................. ...... $259 


I ALL MAGIC:: MODEMS INCLUDE 
2 YEAR WARRANTY AND 30 

DAY M ONEY BAC::K GUARANTE E 

40MB Hanl Drive*.... .................................. 

52MBQuancum LP0 .......... ..... .... .... . ... .. . .. . 219 

105/ l20MB Quantum LP** .. .... .. ...... 329/$ 59 


o I 20lv!B Quantum** .. .... ... .. ................ .. 549 

240/425MBQuantum** .. .. ...... ..........$599/$999 

425/520MB Fujitsu"' .......... .............$1049/$1 149 

830MB Toshibat ......................... .............. l299 

Magic I.2G BSeagnt t t ............................ $1999 

Magic 1.SGB Micropolistt ....................... 2099 

Magic 2.lGB agmctt ............. .... ...........$2799 


MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL 
.15' Op11cal Oi>k Included Whh All Magic Opucol Drh•cs 

Magic 256MB REM MOST prical* ......$1699 
Magic l28MB Turbo Epson pricnl* ... ...$1299 
Magic l28MB REMMO T pri nl *...... SII 99 
Mngic 256/128MB 3.5' nnridgcs ........ 99/$59 


MAGIC 45R & BBR 
Magic 45R/8 R yQu t Drive** .....$449/ 499 

yQucsr 45 & 88 C:mridgcs ............... 69/S 119 

MAGIC TAPE 
Tope lnd mk.J \Vhh All Ma~ic Tope l\1ckur Drl,·cs 
Mngi l50/250MB Tnpe Ba kup*.......... .... 599 
Magic 525/600Ml3 Tape Ba kup*..... ......... 999 
Mngic2.0/IOGB DAT 13ackup• ........ 1499/$1299 
Magic 2.3/5.0GB mm Ba Imp* ... 2895/$3799 

MAGIC CD-ROM 
Mngic Toshiba CD-R M(XM 301) ........ 549 

Magic NE D·ROM (CDR74) ..... .......... 699 


WM!RAllT I ES 1 t l YEAR* I

** 2 

YEAR tt 5 YEAR 
YEAR 

MACPRODUCTS USA 
HOLIDAY COUPONS 

MENTIO N COUPON WHEI' 
ORDERING BY TELEPHON 

r ---- 
I 

MACINTOSH 1ICI 

$2 1 DO WITH ANY 

MAGIC PURCHASE 

I 
 OF $1 000 DR MORE.
1
NOT VM.JD wm-t ANY DTHm PRDManoN. aoco THROUO 

l /3Ql93. CREDJT CARD DR C ,Q , O , PuRCHA8EB ONLY. 

~------· 

I 

SUPERMAC THUNDE R 

24 $2 1 DD W ITH ANY 

MAGIC PURCHASE 

I 
 OF $1 000 OR MORE. 
2
N OT VALID WITl>4 ANY O THER PrfDMDTIQN, GICDD 1\•tROUD 

l /:!0/93 . cru::o1T C AAO QR c.c.o . Pur.ICHASl?tl O NLY.r. -·-- --· 
NEC SILENTWRITER 2 

I MDL 95 $1400 WITH 

I ANY MAC?IC PURCHAS E 3 OF $750 OR MORE. 

N CT V A.WO WJTH ANY C THl!A P HOMOT10N , C!lcco T'Hncucu 
I 1130/93. CRrorr CARO on c .o .o. PunoHASES ONLY. ---------· 


http:MP..i3'1ti"'A:�;;.rx


I

B IMM ... ... ....................... Starting at $29 

B IMMs...... ........ ... ......... ... ....................... ..... 69 

B !MM for llsi, !lei, Quadra .. ....... .. ........... 129 

11B SIMMs........... ... .. .. ..................... ... ... ... ... .. 549 

16tv1B PowerBook.. ........... .......... ...$99/$179/$239 

BClass ic Upgrade ............ .. ..... ............. .. .... .. ...$99 

VRAM ........ ............... ....... ............ ........ .............. 59 

ddra VRA M............ ............... ................. .. .... ... 29 


R INTER RAM 
:C PLPll/ !MB ...... .... ............................ .. ..... 49 

\960/Realr.ech/Quickor 8MB Kit ... .. ... ... .... ... $499 

C ilentWrirer 2 M90 2MB Upgr~dc ......... .. 249 

C ilenr\Xlritcr Model 9j 2MB .. ..................$139 

1S P ·4 10/ 15 4MBUpgrade .............. 239/ 349 

!MB RAM Upgrade ...... .. .......... .......... .... ..... ... 49 

Turbo 4MB RAM Upgrade .......... ... .. ... ......... ·399 


lMBll RAM $49 
2MB NEC $139 

ALL MAGIC MEMORY 

UPGRADES INCLUDE 


A FULL LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 


4
RADIUS PRECISIONCOLOR 

11
2D $260D WITH ANY 

MAGIC PURCHASE OF 

$1 DOD DR MORE. 

DT VAUD W'i'Tw A t'Y D THCA PROMOTION. G o o o THRCU IJH 


1/30f93. C R£0fl" C ARO DR C: .0 .0 , Pu.RCHADl!B O NLY. 


5 MAC PDWERBDDK 145 

4 /BD $24DO WITH 

ANY MAGIC PURCHASE 

OF $750 DR MORE. 

5 DAYSTAR PDWERCACHE 

5DMHZ W/882 $11 DD 

W /ANY MAGIC PURCHASE 

OF $5DD OR MORE. 

ICT V AUD WITH ANY O~C:R PROMOTI O N . GOOD T'HllOU B H 

t/30/93. C: m!:D t'T C ARO DR C.O.D . P URCHABl!G C NL.Y. ·--- 
7

BUY lD 

GET ONE FREE 1 2BMB 

DR 256MB OPTICAL 

CARTIDGES. 

OT VAU D WITH A NY O TH"ER PRO~OTIDN. GQOO l'HROUIJH 

1130/93, ORIWIT CARD QA C.O.O . PURCHASEB ONL.V. 

RAI LGUll 030 PRO SYSTEH WI TH 19 " HARDWARE FEATURES 

SE. CLASSI C. PLUS 

25Mttz MOTOROLA 68030 
68882 8U ILT · I H 

BuIL T INTO 68030 
VJ DEO PATii 32-BIT 


VI DEO CLOCX 
 16, 25. 33 . a ltONHz 


MONITOR Res . 
 1152 x 876 

VIDEO SUPPORT 
 AL L 3RD PART I ES 

VIR TUAL RAK 
 USlffG VI RTUAL 3.0 
RAH SUPPORT UP 10 16HB 

BASE PRI CE 
 $999 

MAGIC NET LOCALTALK 

~1,;·g·i~··· ~;·.. i ~~ i ~~·::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::: : ::: : : :::: : : : ::::: : : : :::::: : ::::: : : : :: : : : ::: · · i·s 
MagicNcr IO·pack, ca............ ..... ............... .............. .......... $ I0 


MAGIC ETHERNET 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 00 00 0

R
0 

U
0

E TH E N°ET N°U S s' "c~R0°S .. .... . ........... . . .. .... . . . 


ThickNct ....... .............. .............................................. ......5169 

ThinNcr ..... ............................ ... .. ..................................... 169 

IObase-T .......................................................................... 169 

Trnnsccivcrs ........ ................................................ ... ............ 85 


SCSI ACCELERATOR 

~:J:,~i~·· ··c:· ..i · i ·1 -.s.: ·~i·;·;~;;«:.;;~i ::::: : : ::: : : : : ::::::: : :::: : : :::::: : : : :: ::5299 
Magic S SI JI 01blc ................................... .. ... .. ............... $49 


CALL FDR A FREE 

MACPRDDUCTS USA 

MAGIC CATALOG. 

'fi' DIAL OUR 


FIRST CLASS 


BBS FDR THE 


LATEST DRIVER 


UPDATES 


AND SOFTWARE 


VERSIONS. 


FRE E BBS 
 1800 
FAX 512-11 99-0888 

SOFTWARE WITH 

ACCESS 
TE L 512-11 72 -8881 

CAHADA 800 · 624· 9307 
SItlGA PO RE 65 · 287 • 5181 

ANY PURCHASE. 

512-472-1794 
CUSTOMER SERVJCEVTI OO· B · l·NDNE 

TEClllHC AL SUP PORT 

RAILGUN 03D 

030 Acca<'l'lltors U'iLhBuilt-in Video Ourpur, 68882 Marh 
CoProc ssor, PMMU, &OneorTwo Page Display. 
S1srein Moniror ........................................19" ............. 15'' 
I6MHz Rail 1m PRO .......................$899 .... ..... .....$699 
25MH: Rni l 1111 PRO ............... ........$999 ..............$849 
3JM Hz Rai!Gun PRO • • ... ..... ........ .$ 1199 .......... ... 999 
"Add 599 for lassie or Plus Ve ion 
•• JJMH: version includes Virru~I J.O 

VS . MCBIU S 0 3 0 

DI SPLAY MOB IUS 030 SYS TEM WJTH 19' 

SE. CLASSI C 
25MHZ MOTOROLA EC68030 
llOT [ llCLUDED 

llOT I HCLUDED 
16 · BlT 
8MH Z 
1024 x 768 
OttLY HOB IUS 0JSPLAYS 

llOT AvA I LADLE 
UP TO IJHB 
$1099 

03D 

..................................... .$399 

Magic Rnil un 25MHz.. ... .. ........................... 449 


.,... Mngic RailGun 33Y1Hz..........................$499 

Muth CuPmc wr Upgmdc........... ...........$-19/599 


.,... Vinual J.O Vin~! RAMsofrwarc ........$99 


MAGIC ACCELERAT ORS 
~.1·:;g;~ ·t.c03o··;;:i·;i; · ·· .. · r;;;;;;~:;,,:;;;; ·:::::::::: ·· i·99 

l\fog ic Mnr h LC CoProccssor.............. .. ;9 

Magic Moth lassie II CoPmccss<ir........ ..$59 

Magic II i Dual lot · «I wi1h FPU ........ 99 

Magic ache llci / lbi 64k ..................... 5159 


ILEASE 

LEASE A COMPLETE 


MACINTOSH SYSTE M AT 


AFFORDABLE RATES. 


CALL FOR DETAILS, 




••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

800-945-fMAC EastCoast 

Macintosh Classicll 4/40 

·cPU01Jy 

Macintosh LC II 4/80.. . 
Macintosh llsi 3/40 
Macintosh llci 5/0 .. . 

Mac Classic II Mac LCII Macintosh llvx Mac llsi Mac llci 

CJ 4Mb Stock CJ 4Mb Stock CJ Macintosh llvx 4/80 S2591.00 CJ 3 Mb Stock CJ 5Mb Stock 
S426 Do1111n1on1Cte. BIVd.. Suite :m •Tampo, Rond1 33634 

800-846-4MAC West Coasl 
CJ 6 Mb S106.00 CJ 6 Mb $106.00 CJ Macintosh llvx 4/80/w/CD $2829.00 CJ 5Mb $212_00 CJ 8Mb $21 2.00 

4730 10001wa1nuj •• •ll!J ·n°•1y CJ 10 Mb $318.00 CJ 8 Mb $158.00 CJ 9 Mb S316.00 CJ 20 Mb S636.00f !1/1Jbll_~:•m1n• CJ 10 Mb $3 18.00 CJ 17 Mb $636.00 CJ 32 Mb $1272.00 
•ea a a ea a a a a a W •a a a a WW e I a a a a a a a• a I a a a a a a I a ea a 8 a a a a a a a a I a a a a a a a a a I a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 

HEWLETT1. Hard Drives ... 
Pricing is for internal drive configura1ions. Quantum TOSHIBA [h~ PACKARD
We have internals, externals, multiple drive 

( rtttn&I 	 humol Coittnll l11•nal £'1•nll 
configurations, 2.5", 3.5", 5.25", magnetic 	 CJ 42 Mb ELS "$'i'ii9.oo $265.00 CJ 877 Mb $1275.00 $1375.00 CJ 402Mb $1179.00 $1259.0C 
opticals, CD-RDMs, and lape drives. 	 CJ 85 Mb ELS $279.00 $349.00 CJ l.2Gb $1599.00 $1699.00 CJ 633Mb $1399.00 $1499.0C 

CJ 105 Mb LPS $319.00 $389.00 CJ 1.0 Gb3.5' $2199.00 $2299.0C 
CJ 127 Mb ELS $339.00 $399.00 CJ 1.0 Gb 5.25" $1959.00 $2059.0C 
CJ 170 Mb ELS $399.00 $465.00 CJ 1.6Gb $2399.00 $2499.0C 
CJ 240 Mb LPS $599.00 8659.00 CJ 2.0 Gb $3529.00 $3629.0C 
CJ 425Mb LPS $899.00 Sll59.00 

2. Video ... 
We have monitors and boards from every radiis ~-=::_ £-MACHINES ~ SUPERMAC.• 
leading manufacture including Sony, Seiko, 	  -
Apple. RasterOps, SuperMac, E-Machines, CJ Monochrome Pivot Monitor $745.00 CJ 16" E-MechinesT1611 $1299.0D CJ SuperMalch 17' Multimode Sl 175.0( 
Sigma Designs and Radius. We can even CJ Color Pivot LE Monitor S875.00 CJ 19" E-Machines T19 II $2345.0D CJ 21" Platinum Monitor S999.0C 
helpyou mix and match to get the most CJ Color Pivot Monitor $1299.00 Video Boards CJ 20'' Color Dual-mode Trinitron $2519.00 
value for your money. CJ 19" Monochrome Monitor S932.00 CJ DoubleColor LC Video Board $409.00 CJ 21" Color Two-Page Monitor $2859.00 

CJ 21" Monochrome Monitor Sl 189.00 CJ DoubleColor SX Video Boa rd $369.00 Video Boards 
CJ 21 ' Color Two-Page Monitor $3099.00 CJ DoubleColor LX Video Board $649.00 CJ Monochrome Card $339.00 

Video Boards CJ Futura SX Video Board $489.0D CJ Spectrum/8 Series Ill $495.00 

• 
CJ Monochrome Pivot S259.00 CJ Futura MX Video Board $815.00 CJ Spectrum/8•24PDQ $839.00 
CJ Color Pivot $505.00 CJ Futura LX Video Board $1029.00 CJ Thunder/8 $11 69.00 
CJ 19'/21" Monochrome $395.00 CJ Color Card 24 $495.00 
CJ 8XJ Video Board $515.00 CJ Spectrum/24 Series 11 1 $839.00 
CJ BX Video Board $739.00 CJ Spectrum/24 PDQ+ $1569.00

Call now for details... 	 CJ 24XK Video Board CJ Thunder/24 $2345.0CS859.00 
CJ 24X Video Board $1629.00 

ii~,!~!!t~:;:·:;:.~······:.\I·T~~········r·;,~·§c_:·:l...···:;~··a~~-········ 
=doc isions betwoonTruetypevs Po stScri pt, JNSTRUMENlS _ _ ·  _ - T ECHNOLOGIES 
speed vs cost, and all those special 
features. These are just a few of the 
manufacturers we carry. 

CJ microLaser PS17w/AT 
CJ microLaser PS35 w/AT 
CJ microLaser Tu rhow/AT 

$1299.00 
$1419.00 
$1659.00 

CJ OMS PS410 
D OMS PS815 
CJ OMS PS825 
CJ OMS PS 815MR 
CJ OMSColorScript 210 

$1499.00 
$2999.00 
$3499.00 
$4059.00 
$4499.00 

CJ GCC PLPII 
D 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 

GCCBLP Elite 4pprn 
GCCBLP 11 4ppm 
BLP Elite 8ppm 
GCC WriteMove II 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

····························································· ···························•••! 
4. Removable Drives ... CJ ETC45RSyQucst Remova blc Drive• 

With a new low price, you ca n't bea t 
this deal. The ETC 45R Removable 

drive inc ludes ~ 
cables manual, Ss 
software. and one 99 
45 Mb cartridge. 
' AddS 1000 loron\ott swilch in fronl 

CJ ETC 88R SyOuest Removable Drive • 
With anow low price, you ca n't beal 
th is dea l. The ETC88R Removable 

cables manual, ~~ 
drive includes ~' ~ 

software, and one -Z,$?99 

88 Mb ca rtridge. . ~ 
"Add S 10 00 for onlo fl swilch in Iron! 

CJ ETC Du al 45/88R Removable Drive 
The ETC 45/88RRemova ble drive 
includ es cables manual, software. It 

also includes one ~ 
45 Mb cartridge 
nnd one 88 Mb $4'?9 
cartridge. 

http:Sll59.00
http:i'ii9.oo
http:S2591.00
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Mac Quadra 700 4/40 
Mac Quadra 950 8/0... 

7 

I 

PowerBook 160 4/80 
PowerBook 180 4/80 .. . 

PowerBook Duo 210 4/80 
PowerBook Duo 230 4/80 ... 

Your Mail Order Superstore"' 
800-846-4MAC Canada 

3W Bloor St. Suite 901 • To ronto, Ontario M4VIJM3 
Ves, Canada's Mail Order 
SuperStore is backI Ifs jus1 one 
more reason to purchase allQuadra 700 Ouadra 950 PowerB oak 160 PowerBook 180 PwBk Duo 210 PwBk Duo 230 
your Macintosh systems,

::J 4Mb Stock CJ 8 Mb Stock CJ 4/40 S2249.00 CJ 4/80 $3799.00 CJ 4/80 $2089.00 CJ 4/80 $2415.00 
peripherals and software from

::J 8Mb S212.00 CJ 16 Mb $472.00 CJ 4/80 $2580.00 CJ 4/120 $4129.00 CJ 4/120 $2745.00 
Mac and MORE.We now

::J 20 Mb $636.00 CJ 40 Mb $1272.00 4/120 $2919.00 
have a toll-free line for allCJ 64 Mb S2544.00 

Canadian sales. 

FUJITSU CS)'Seagate 
lmcnul l E..i1rn1l IT.ernal Latt! ffi&I 

=:J 425 Mb $960.00 $1025.00 CJ 337 Mb Runner $1249.00 $1349.00 CJ 213Mb 
=:J 520 Mb S1039.00 $1099.00 CJ 613 Mb $1349.00 S1449.00 CJ 340Mb 
=:J 778 Mb $1249.00 $1349.00 CJ 676 Mb S1285.00 S1485.00 CJ 760Mb 
=:J 1.2 Gb S1599.00 $1699.00 CJ 676 Mb WREll S1549.00 $1649.00 CJ 1.2Gb 
=:J 1.7 Gb $2599.00 S2679.00 CJ 1.2 Gb $1749.00 $1849.00 CJ 1.7Gb 

CJ 1.7 Gb $2169.00 $2269.00 

Adjustnblo CPU PoporHoldor 
S1ond wilh motal onnl 

::J 20· Hitachi Color Monitor $1999.00 CJ CM1445 13· Trinitron AGB S579.00 CJ 12· Monochrome Monitor $239.00 
::J 20TMulti-Scan Color Monitor $2769.00 CJ CM1760LA lTTrinitron CRT $1279.00 CJ 12· RGB Monitor $439.00 
::::J 2r Mono/Grey Monitor S1039.00 CJ 19' Triniton Monitor CALL CJ 13· RG B Monitor $649.00 
::::J 21" Color Monitor S2752.00 CJ SmanLabel Printer Plus $145.00 CJ 14· RGB Monitor w/swivel S545.00 

Video Boards CJ 16" RGB Monitor $1279.00 
Nylon fiber

=i 8XL Video Board $469.00 CJ 21" RGB Monitor $3579.00 
:c -- Moni1or Fl llor S/6MA

=i 8XLI Video Board S924.00 Video Boards a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I a a 
$545.00 Getting a custom configuration from::::J PaintBoard Li Video Board $835.00 CJ 8•24 Video Board~ -:-wDESIGNS $l359.00 Mac and MORE is as simple as 1, 2, 3. ::::J PaintBoard 24 Video Board S1549.00 CJ 8•24 GC Video Board 

Pick your CPU, memory, hard drive, 
=i 24XLI Video Board $1895.00 CJ Power Ponrait Displayer CALL video and more; add it up and give us 

CJ L-View 19· Black and White CALL a call! Unsure of where to begin, just 
CJ L-View Multiview Adapter CALL pick up the phone and we'll help 
CJ ColorMax 24-bit Board CALL figure it out w ith you ! 

5 Keyboards S99.oo Your Grand Total ...CJ ETCExtendedKevbaard 
• • • • CJ Apple Extended Keyboard $170.00 Aemombor 1his is only on oslimotc, wilh our 

CJ Apple Standard Keyboard S99.00 experience in building cus1om configura1ions
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1here are manyo1heroptions and special sale 

CJ ETC LAN Adaptor (lObaseT) $199.00 items for you to consider.. .6. Networks CJ ETC Magic Converter II $149.00 

ETC Periphera ls' DataBeam TCP Color Ask about the 


::J ETC Data Beam TCP Color $3999.00 
CJ ETC Ethernet Repeater $339.00 


Printer is a fast and ex1remely powerful ETC Dataflow II 
 CJ ETC lObaseT Hub S529.00 

color graphics printer at an ex1remely 
 CJ ETC Data Flow II thick & thin S140.00Family! 

...ask about the ETC DataFlow 11 linelaffordable price! 

7. PowerBooks ... 8. SoftWare ... CLAR Is· We alsocarry the full 
=i PowerBook 145 4/40 $2299.00 CJ Aldus PagcMaker 4.2 S499.00 CJ FileMaker Pro 2.0 $268.00 line of Adobe, Aldus, 
'he PowerBook 145 offers performance of PageMaker is the most complete desktop FileMaker Pro 2.0 - the latest version of the Claris, Pastel,
1desktop computer in a ponable design. It publishing package available, building on most popular fu ll featured database 
1as a 68030 processor and a backlit previous versions of PageMaker by available ·allows you to create multiple Microsoft, and many 
upenwist display. It comes with an defining new standards for writing, design, layouts, customize your data entry, and more software lines! nternal SuperDrive and a40 or 80 Mb and production. enhance data with color. New PowerBook 

nternal hard disk. features. Just give us a call! 


All bnnd names or product 1mr.os mentionedaro lndemarks or regis1or~ u1dema1ks al their ruspectivo holders 

http:S1549.00
http:S2752.00
http:S1039.00
http:S2679.00
http:S1549.00
http:S1599.00
http:S1485.00
http:S1285.00
http:S1449.00
http:S1039.00
http:S2544.00
http:S2249.00


Monitors to the Macs! 


lapis Monochrome Display 

See More for Less with Lapis Displays 

L-tpis Monochrome Display 
15" Full-Page •640 x 872 • For Mac Plus 19"Two-Page • 1024 x828 •74 dpi 
Clm;sic, SE, SE/30, LC, llsi,& II-family ForSE/30, LC's, Hsi, ll's & Quadras 

Mac Cpu's 
Mac Oamc n,4/80 1275 
NEW Mac l.CD,4/40 C.all 
Mac Dsi, 3/40 1545 
M111: Dci, 5/0 a.u 
NEW Mac Ovx, 5/0 NEW 
Mac Quadrn 700/ 950 3595/Nl:.W 
l'owa-Boola OJI 

Mac Systems 

Software 
Adobe l'homShop 2.0 579 
AJdtLS l'agcMakcr 4.2A 595 
MiaoSofr Excel 4.0/\'V'ord 5.0 319/295 
Qtrnk faprcss 3.1 549 
Wecany a full lineofsoliware. Oill us! 

Printers 

T~.Jf 
INSlRUMENTS 

. _ n mi~ 
1USC 

Pl'OCCISOr, 

9ppm, 


~....~ 300dpi, 

35 lhnts 


11 miaol..:iscrPS..17 1245 
11 miaoUsc:r PS-35 1395 

QMS 410/815MH/860 1495/359514 195 

Apple L1SCrWriter ll F/nG 2595/3395 


Modems 

'Fax and 
·rccei\'Cat9600 

bps. SCl!ldard 
through-eu~ up 

lO 9600 \>~with 
V.4'2b'IS d,illl 
compression. 

Xdia2MX:ldma.modcm 69 
Xi.-ba 9696 f~wN.42.hl~ 279 
xe!xi 14400 fux/n:iedvc w/ V.42bls 299 

Networking 

~ASANIE 

All products in stock at lowesr prices G\LL 

Displays &Cards 
Apple 12"/13" 429/699 
Seiko 14"/17" CALI.. 
E-Machinl!I Tl6 lllTI 911 1395/2395 
E-i\.lad1incs Color Video C.1rds CALI.. 
L1pis Colur Server PDS30-J7/2 l 39'J/499 
L1pis ProC'.olor SC!VCJ' -241'0530-17 699 
Ltpis l'roColorScrvcr-16LC17 549 

radi1s 

Radius 24Xp, 24Xk. 8Xj 525/875/525 

Radius VidroVision 2045 


RAsTEROPS~ 
20"Color Hir.u:hi Dispby 1545 
20"Color Trinicmn Dispby 2395 
8XL 8-biccolor 459 
!'aimBoon.ILl/l'aimBoard 24 849/1539 
24STV /2451V 779/000 
Mcrli:llimc, Quick'Iime video Gill 
Video Expander (NTSC/l'AL} 499 

Lapis Interface Cards 

NEW l.apis ProColo&rver C.ard 
"'• 

24-birColor. ... .. . 
fur Apple 13. 

1 ' . \. ... -_-- $399 • Displays 

. ' 

ForMac PJus,.Cla.Wc, SE, SFJ30,LC, 

LC II, Ilsi,Il-minily & ~ 


Lapis makes Full-Page & Two-Page 

Interfaces with Monochrome. Gray Scale or 

Color capabilities forjust aboutevery Mac 


Call for Details & Pricing! 


New Lapis L-TV 
Lets LC & LCI I work wid1any1V $349 

Scanners 

MICROTEK 

NEWScanmaka II 
24-bl~C(llOr-with Pho!OShop 
LE, 1200 DPI & 40% fuicr. 
Get Color for the price ofgrayst:tlc! 

NEW ScanMakaDxe U39 
For 11¢1-axl pl°Cpr'$ scanning, 
liglurungfust, 1200 DPJ, 24-bir color 
with ScinMaich c:illibnuiOn wfiwa~& 
full Pho~ 2.01 

Miaotdc Scarunaka> 1850.S 1475 
1850 DP!,24-bit cxilor 35mm lide 
Scanner with full Phottl.5hop 2.01 

Slurp JX-320 
UMax 1200.S 
HP Scm]t't llp 

1395 
2895 
995 

Drives &Storage 
I'Li Removable 44/88 569/699 
I'Li Opticil 3.5"/5.25" 1495/2895 
PU Flopticil 469 
PLI Quick SCSI 329 

http:3.5"/5.25
http:f~wN.42.hl


HARDWARE 

MAC 
DEPOT™ 
1-800-222-2808 

PRE CISION COLOR 205 .. .. .. .......... 2549.00 

Deskwriter .$379.00 
DeskwriterC$499.00 
NEW!550C ..$729.00 
Prices include cable! 

THUNDER/24 .................. ... ...... ............ 2339 
IHUNDER STORM ......... ..... .. ............. 835.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS .. .................... 389.00 

CAERE 
OMNIPAGE .................. ............... ..... 449.00 
OMNIPAGE DIRECT ......................... 219.00 
OMNIPAGE PRO .. ......... ... ......... .... .. 629.00 

OUR POLICIES 
JO·doy M!IG cppUe1 to d••lgnor•<1monuroctu1•11 

only. Colt cu1tom•1 ••rvk:• ol CJIO> 214 ·0000 101 a 
l•l u1n Aul horlzollon. All ••lurni wlthoul on 
0L11ho1tiollon numb•• (RA •I ... 111 b• ••lu••d R•1&.11n•<1 
p1oduc::h mu'1b•111 01lglnol c::ondiflon ond poclcoglng 
and mutl b• s.nt bock .,.llhln JO days of our tn•olc• 
dot•. No r•funds for tr•IQl'll cho1QH . 

PrlcH ond ovollat>Ull y ol produ cl 01• t ubl•ct 10 
chong• •lthoulnollc• P•11ono1 ch•cll11•quh• up 10 
10 working day• lo c~ar lnclud•: nom•. oddr•n 
and tet•p hon• numb• u (no P.O. 10..1 pl•oH) U 
01 d• 1lng by c r•dlt card, lnclud• H p l ro llon dol • and 
bllllng odd 1011. Callfornl o r••ld•nh (on lyJ odd I 25% 
lortolHtoa:. 

MAC 
DEPOT~ 

1-800-222-2808 
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNDALE, CA 90260 
Canada Toll· Free: 1·800·548· 2512 

Circle 144 on readF. r service card 

Ii. 

DAYSIAR • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GU ...RANIEE 
POWERCACHE 33MHZ ... ................ 595.00 
POWERCACHE 40MHZ ... ........ .. ... ... 795.00 
POWERCACHE 50MHZ .... .. ........... 1165.00 

RADIUS 
ROCKET 251.. .. ........... ....... ... ..... ...... 1199.00 
ROCKET25MHz ...... ....... ... .... .... ...... 1599.00 
ROCKET 33MHz ......... .. ............ ....... 1989.00 

M" SS MICROSVSIEMS 
DATAPAK 45 .... .... ..... ................... 479.00 
DATAPAK 88 ................... .. ............... 599.00 

H-ll ll l l'I \ 11 I, 

KENSINGTON 
NOTEBOOK KEYPAD .................. .. ... 99.00 

TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ...... ..... .. ........... ... 105.00 

TURBO MOUSE 3.0 ........................... 79.00 


SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
MIRACLE PIANO .... ............... .. ......... 329.00 

WACOM • 30 DAY MOHEY BACK GUARANI!! 
6X9 TABLET ... .......... .................... 449.00 
12X12TABLEl (SIANDARD) ............ 649.00 
12X12 TABLET CELEC·STATIC) .......... 719.00 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
POWERPORT BRONZE ............... .... .. 209.00 
POWERPORT SILVER .. .......... .. .......... 449.00 
POWERPORT GOLD .................. .. .. .. 579.00 

A )( 

HW ~m 

l>»•lmi 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTER ............. '099" 


UCl2008 SJIOW:"f JIBR1! WJTU OPTtOl'tAL 

TRAHISPAREKCT ADAPTER. 


TELEPORT BRONZE ........................ ... 199.00 

TELEPORT SILVER ...................... ..... ... 369.00 

TELEPORTGOLD ... .......... .. ....... ... ..... 449.00 


PSI 
POWEr.MODEM ................ .......... 169.00 
POWERMODEM II ............ .... ........... 259.00 

, POWERMODEM Ill .. .. ........ ........... .... 369.00 

POWERMODEM IV ...... ......... ....... .... 469.00 

COMSTATION 1 .. .............. ......... .. .. .. 179.00 

COMSTATION 2 ........... ............. .......279.00 

COMSTATION 3 (14.4. V.32) ......... .. 399.00 


. COMSTATION 4 ............... ............ .. .. 329.00 
SUPRA 

FAX/MODEM V.3281S ................. ... .. 349.00 
I ~·1 ru1 I,", f\ ·,1 M HU ~... 

GCC TECHNOLOGIES 
PLP II ...................... .. ................. .. .. .. .. .. CALL 
BLP ELITE ....... ............................... ....... CALL 
WRITEMOVE II ................ ......... .. ..... ... .CALL 

NEWGEN • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
NEWI TURBO PS/MOB . .................... CALL 
TURSO PS/660 (600DPI) ..... ...... ... 2795.00 
TURBO PS/880 CBOODPI) ...... .. .. .. ..... 3599.00 

RADIUS 

POWER VIEW ........... .. .. ........... ...... 499.00 

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ ........... ..... 499.00 

PRECISION COLOR 24XK ..... .. ........ 799.00 

PRECISION COLOR 24XP ........ ........ 499.00 

VIDEO VISION ...... ... ..... ........ ......... 1989.00 


SEIKO 
CM 1445 Hl·RESMONITOR .......... .. 479.00 
CM2070LR I 20' ffilNITRON ........ .. 2349.00 

SUPER MAC 
SPECffiUM 8•24 PDQ .... ............ ... .. 589.00 
SPECTRUM 24 PDQ PLUS .... .. ....... .. 1499.00 

SUPERMATCH 21' COLOR DISPLAY 
2399.00 

SOFTWARE 

3 cg-~iis ~~~~~~........................ 189 oo 


FILEMAKER PRO .... .......................... 259.00 

MACWRITE II ........ .................. ... ......... B9.00 

MACPROJECT PRO ... ......... ............. 389.00 

RESOLVE .. .... .... ..... ..... ................... .... 169.00 


MICROSOn • 30 Day MBG 
EXCEL 4.0 .......................... ............... 289.00 
OFFICE ............................................. 469.00 
WORD 5.0 ... .... .. ........... ... ............... 289 00 

1• 11 /'. ' , L Al 111 • 

A~f~~TR~Tgf~~~r~·~~~'.. '.~~1~.>. .. .. .. 359 00 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .............. ..... .......... .545.00 

ALDUS • 30 Day MBG 
FREEHAND 3.1 .............. ................ .. .3B9.00 
PAGEMAKER 4.2 ... ........ .. ... .. ... .... ... .. 4B9.tl(l 

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG 
MACDRAW PRO 1.5 ........ ............ ... 249.00 

QUARK • 30 Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 ....... ..... .............579.00 

111111111 . 

APPLE 

APPLESHARE 3.0 ............ ........... ...... 989.00 

APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 16900 

AT EASE .. ....... .... .. ........ .... .. ........ ...... .. .49.00 

QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .... ........... ... 149.00 

PC EXCHANGE .. . ..... ......... .. ........... 79.00 

SYSIEM 7.1 ...... ............. .. ................. 69.00 


FYIB • 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT .......... ............. 124.00 
l'D TOOL KIT PERSONAL ................... 52.00 

SALIENT SORWARE • 30 Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER ...... ...... ....... ..... .. ... .....59.00 

SYM...NTEC • 30 Day MBG 
NORTON UllLITIES V2.0 ...... ... ............ 95.00 
SAM .... ............ .. .. .......... .. .... ....... ......... 65.00 

"I 1i J 1 1 •lliP l •• ! I I! " 'l' I l 
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g~I~~.~~~~~~o~~ar2rcnsions 

6 pages per minute • 35 Heslclent Fones DGR 128R™ Turbo $1299NEC 4M0 $225 
I281vIB ponable optical drive. 34ms access. 768Kb Transferfox Kit $529 
3.5" l28MB t-:trtridges only $59 

New! QuattR: PassJDOlt $1499 
In te rnatio nal publishing for Quark>-1'ress users 

Silentwtiter Model 95 $1369 DGR 12SREM $1199 
128MB optical drive. 211llj acces . 512Kb tra~fer 

NEC .!MB $ 125 
300 DPI Postscript Level 2•Auto PC-Mac Switching 

I 
PLilii 

All C~IA.X Scanners lnclmlc 
Adc~ic Photoshup 2.0 I Software 

UMAX -~!il!fS 
AutlM>ri~ Re>ellcrAutlM>ri1l.'ll Rcscllcr A11thori11tl RCS€11Cr Authori7.l'l! Rewller 

ColorPage T-1611 Trlnilron Di~lay..........Sl21)9 !'I.I Infinity 45 SyQucst ..................... ... ....... $519 High Pcrfonn:uur 300 & 6ooDP1 Printers 

T- 1911 Trinilron lli phy ... ... ............ .. .......S239S Pl.I Infinity88 S)'QllL~ I .... ...........................$649 PS/300p - 3001ll'l/4pprn/2Mll ................ $1225 


IJMA.X630 - ©llll'I24-hil color .............$!079 l'utur.1 SX 24-hit 16" video card ..................$499 Pt.I :l.5" 128Mll0plic:tl.. ........ ... ................St549 PS.1400p- 4001ll'l/4ppm/4MII ............. ...$1675 

l!~L.\X 840-8lHllll'I 24·bit color .............$1599 fu tum MX 24-hll 19" 1·ick'fl card ................$879 Pt.I 5.25'"i.OGU Oplical............................S3299 PS/4-10- 400x4UODPI II scrlcs .................S3275 

u~~IX 1200- I 2001ll'I24-bit color ........$29i5 Culorlink SXfl" ~·idoo & cthcnic1... ... ...........$(i.i9 Pl.I Sony 3.5" 21.\IU Fluplic:tl .....................$339 PS/li6o- 600x(100Dl'I II scrics .................S3639 

UMAX 1200 wfl"r:msparency Maptcr........S3625 DouhlL~:Olor l.X8-hit 1i~o card ..... .. ..........$619 Pl.I CD-Rml .......................... .. .... ................$559 l'S/840 - 8001ll'l/8fl(lm/6~\ll .................. S3025 

Transparency Adapter for ;my Um:Lx :diO"•s QuickView Video Quicklime c:ml................$399 Pt.1 4.0GRDAT llackup llrive....................Sl399 PS/880 -SOOllPl/8ppm/1 2~1B ................S3685 

sc:uming of transp:trenclcs & slides ...........$679 l'it'IY Qnlck Studio ................ .. ....... .......... ..$1399 Pl.I Quick SCSI11ith < ~1ble ..........................S319 PS.16oOT I PS/12110T tabloid printcrs...........Call 


UMAX 630 Scanner $1079 NEW! Powerllnk Presentor $469 PLI 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549 NewGen PS/630 $2359 
6000PI 24-bil Color Scanner NEW! Powerlink DeskNet $659 Removable medi a • 10 year dala Ille 6000PI . Bppm, 4MB RAM . RISC processor 

TimM!uParo'.eM:fssP-dl 732 GCCPLPllfLPlls 79!111099 l ei(!rooix Colo! OJidc ~'ll;Ja 1651NETWORKING--· 
Asarl! 1Cilase-THuh 249 INPUT/OUTPUT••• GCClll.PHl<<:wm 1179 Tirri11ol.aserPSXL 17(35 117511319 

Asarl! MacCoo+lla tWk 16W225 ~leU!erdXJ l<e)1JOOrd 170 GCClll.P M!LP lls 1525116!19 TI miaol.aserTurbolTu1boXL 1474.13129 

As<rlM Ma:Cro+301tM!-1k 17!11l49 EMACSillwel:C Tra:l:OOll 75 Gtn?raliOllS Syslems Prinl~ call VIDEO SOl.llTIONS 
Cl!flll?cxt e,'IH/oc llBOOlret 169 Koosingtoolu11i0Mouse4.0 1111 fl'N'alPmdl.aser.klt4M call ilj!p'e 12"n3" Hi;1\Res AGB 3991469SYSTEM I..EMlllll lllW AVWlll Hewlett Packanl 300Xl. 2325 

Pl1Ml1Book1454/40 1999 Cl!/ffi ElhclPrint/Eli);rf'lim Plus 3291599 K~1ron'c Mocf'ro Plus Kc\'lxlald 115 Hewlett Packant DaskWrfler 375 ,ljlple 16'/21"Co:or RGB 11991.1449 

PowerBook 145 4/00 2349 Mac AOCllHierDlolliw On~ 89 Hewlett Paclwd OeskWltler c 615Farallon Siar Controller/EN 799/1175 E-tlochlres l -1 611 1299 
Ptlo~~ IOPack 188 E-1/a:hires FUura SX 499Pll1.1:tBook 100 4/40 2270 MODEMS &FAXES - t.aserMaSl!":f H~h-Res Prum Call0u·c1".Mail 10 User \125 359 E-M~ll!:S, All t/.OO:is callPowmlook 100 4/120 2945 G!ctnlVil'iOJ IC'ElX".11~.opGo'd 424 QMSPS-4tQl800 1475/4025

f'oy,ailook t80 4/00 3840 ShriaBrer~e:Fas"Pa:hS 126211850 Envisio PO\\eBook VIOOo Card 4M8 975GlolJal Villigl l'lrMl!pOO Gold 499 Seiko ColtxPoint PS - A SilO 3575 
f'oy,ellook t80 41120 Slfria N~IJid[}'Jlelc!J id(Jl 3994179 
1'1l.1e1BOO<Dllo2104/00 2105 
Pa1mlook Duo 2ll 4/00 2439 
P11o1eBook Duo 230 4/120 'lT7S 
MacirloshClassic 114/40 990 
Ma:irlosh Classic114/00 1119 
Ma:inlosh LCll4/40 1159 
Ma:;nlooll LCll 4!80 1249 
M.Dntooll llsi 3'40 1515 
Macirr.osh llci S.1l 2249 
Macin:osh OJalra 700;100 349!V5475 
Macintosh llvx 4/00 2619 
~l.Jcintosh llvx 5/00 CD 2859 

Now tuctuded With Macintosh Systemf 
- FIVB Hard Disk Too/XII Personal Edi 

• 11 x 17 Tal~oit.l/A.3 Slt..c 
• .t;~u lz. Intel llL'iC l'nx."l"A'ii<1r 
• llo\tll l ~\.\I upµr.1dt<1t~c to 32/.111 
• (i:XIOPI , Hppm l'rintc,,_1" t:.11lin1.: 
• Cw1p1Lic for Of~y ......... . : .. $1025 


~iCOO:OuikTclXebitV42bis 374 
Pr.llkcl Petl(1iera!s l'M t4400 FXSA 405 
Prorroll2l.IS !OO:i Sati\IRocei.ii 599 
Prooeheus Ulilma HOl!ll Ollice 459 
PSI COMStiloo Fil'c 479 
PSI1'11.lll'Modun 24100 149 
Supra V.32bis Mac~ 319 
Supra V.32 Ma: Pil:kat.te 269 
ZOOM24..m5atd1Rocei1~Fax 119 

~le L<mVl1r.cr 11120MH1030 2199~--·
~lie l.2saW1ttcr Ilg 25Mliz 030 ZT75 
Sm11 1004 -16 Tnnnron S11129 

~le i'aSOO<ll.asclWc,lef lllR 1675 
,ljlpl! Sly1€W 1itcr 339 

Sor11 1l:J.H 4 T1mrtron $599 

l~i CT-20"Trinilrro 1795 
tt.ass M,110 OJid< irm!J: 24 299 
NEC MullrSyrc 3FGY/4FG &291755 
NEC MultiSync 5FGif;FG 1349/2375 
Radius Pivcl Mll10/Co~or 67911259 
Seiko 1»1445 539 
Sony 13)1 /1604 599111129 

ACCELERATORS &CACHE I 
AE QuOSi,llJ llsimsi w,fl'U 18!ill45 
!XlR Tech Ma.~ LC Eiimsion 349 
Radius Rocket !>10 25i 1195 
SIMMS: all ~lli'S- Best Pti::cs call 
Molomla PMMU688.52 39 
Newer Tecl1nologles Acceleralols Call 

BOTTOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399 

11.HI., , · ., 12·19 We~t Sixth , Au stin . Texas, US/\ 78703 

llo 11 0111 I.inc Ois1ribu1iun is t0mmit1 ed 1n 1hc nc<:ds of 1he 
in1ema1ional ,\tacinlosh user :ind reseller. We offer disrnun11:d 
r.nes wi1h Dii i. , IJ l'S lnlern:ui on:tl , or Feder.ti Express. Deliver)' 
limes to 1110:;1 crnmlrics i.~ 2 to .~ d:tys. We .')t ock 220v version-. of 

most hardw are. Dc;llL"r inquiries :i re welcome. 1.;ingu:igc 

in1e rprc1 ers :ire :waila hlc. Sc h:i cc pcdi dos in1crn:1cio n:d. 
E~Unll(lEto\Jµe lhE0V 'l~ 1tapayycl.1e~. No us acccp1o ns des 
commamt..:s imernmionalcs. ln1crn:11iono lc M:indlerkundi1ioncn. 

' t:. 

http:L<mVl1r.cr
http:Pil:kat.te
http:Sati\IRocei.ii
http:Prorroll2l.IS


12xl8 Standard .. .... .. ..... .. $959 
12x18 Electrosrmil:.. .. .. .. $1010 
18x25 Standarcl.,.•... .. ....$2525 

TI Microlaser Plus PS/ 17 $1175 Tllibo Microbaser P-S/-3§ $1474 
RISC l>roces.~or • Posrscripr tev~-f • Appleralk InterfaceTI Microlaser Plus PS13--' $1319i 16ppm •ru ·bo mlcrol~L5er PS/35~~ ·$31.29 

'9ppm printer engine • True Adobe Po rscripL Language 4MB Turbo 1nicrotaser RAil $399. 
Applelalk interface & 1.SMB RAM indL ded on all m0dels 
MB '11 Upgmde $39 • Jleplac:ement 

1

Toner $42 

Rastereps·_:S. SUPERMAC• radus .. 
.luthorizo.•I Reo;eller ,\utlmnzed Rt!ieller Autlmriud Reseller 

TI111111lerS11 1nnfllmndcrStonnPro....$809/$2789 CorrectPrinl 3001lPI Dye-SuhColor.........$6899 t!ockc1(}iO2;i!2sm .. ... ....$119;/$1599/$1985 Accclemtors fur l.C, SE/30, II , llsi, llcx, llcl 

Spccl rum 8 • 24 PDQ ....... .... .. ............ .........$799 8/24Xl.i ,\cccler.uctl Video Canl.. .....$899/S 1699 VidL'OVlslon 24-bll VidL'0............................ $18<)<) All Carr1' l11clude Frer CPIJ Slot Ad:apterl 

Spectn1111 /8 llsi & LC ............. ... .. ..... $478 Colurlloard 264 SE/30 ................................. $(185 PrecisionColor Interface 8xjl24x....S475/S l675 33Mllz Po11~~1Chc ................................ .. ...$549 

'J111111dcr H/24 \'idoo C:mls .......... ..................Call Video Expander (~'l'SC/PAI.) ...... ................ $449 Precision Color24xp124xk ...............$4i91$789 .m 111z1'011\!rf.'!Che witl168882 FPlJ...... ....$679 

Super~l : nch 17" ;1uhimodrlfrinitron..$11251SI049 364 Llo:udFrmne Grabhcr 24-bll l'l/ 14" ...$675 NEW! l!ockct Share .....................................$4 1; ·i0\11 lz PowciCache............... ......................$745 

SuperM:nch 21" Pbtim1111 Display ..............$979 2ll"Multi-ScanTrinitron ............ .............. $2 149 ~lono 'l\m Page DL<play 19"/21".....S885/Sll25 40MllzPowcrt:ache 111th ('8882 Fl'U..........sws 

20"12((1' ;\ultimcxk Trinitron .......SI 41)<JIS2449 20· Multimode llitachi .. .. .........................$1325 Precision Color 19·120· ......S2025/~2649 50Mllz Prr.m::u:he... . ............... S1075 

Super~lalch 21 ' llual Pa~c .........................S2i7) 21 • Qilor Displa~"... ....................................$2;69 Power 11cw...................................................S499 Fas1Cad1c llsl/llci .............................. S2651S l95 


Video Spigot starting at $379 Paintboard Li $789 Precision Color Pivot $925 Daystar 50MHz PowerCache 

Thunder Cards - Call! 24·bll Accelerated Video Card NEWI Portrait & Landscape Display with 68882 FPU $1249 


AuthoriT.al Reseller 

SCANNERS 
HP Scarllel lie 1299 
MK:rotek \850 Slidesc31rer 1399 
Shalp JX320 w"1terfal:e 999 
SteipJX4:ilw/ln'.tm:e 4159 
Tillla.V. 0C0JC wA'tO:oSllC{l 1499 
UnBX fill w/Pf"o:oshop 1079 
lknaJ 1200 l¥/1'llDtDSl10p 2975 
DRIVES &TAPES 
lnt2mal or Eltemal Drive ICll 29199 
Applied Englireing 1.44 Dr~1? 209 
Applied E1WJioo:1ing Plus D1r.1l 283 
BIJrnilli !XMB w/ ln!erface 539 
Fu1its11425M!l/S20MB 999/1099 
PU StfJ:6 FIOJ1P'//TU1bo FIOflpy 399/287 
PU ._.lei< SCSI wllh Cable 319 
Ouaitum 1U'iMB LPS 325 
~Pro0ri.1l2«Y1\B 599 
Ouarlllll42SMB 949 
Toshiooflll 12.5ms 1245 
All Seagidc Dri.1ls call 
CD ROM 
ChilooCO-ROM 525 
NECCDR-37 406 

NEC aJR-74 849 
PLICOROM 559 
Toslliill CD-ROM XM 3201A 685 
Microsoft Oll:ce ·CO ROM 574 
Tyµ?Gatir1 PS 229 
NECCl;pArt3·0 221 
SOFlWARE 
Act! Contact Manager 232 
f.ctoo ll'ust11'DI 32 w!ATIA 335 
f.OObc Pho:oShop 2.0 1 499 
Mote Tyµ? Align 62 

Supr.•v,121;"' ~bcloock1w ....$219 
&ipr.1 V_\J )j; "IX ~tlC l,1tk:11,d319 
&qir.1 Vj2 fax ~:mdA.ln; ... . $225 
&ipr.1 V jJiOi I'"' Stn-.1 ,\h~· ..S285 

.ltlC jl•<ki11-~ indu<I: ci>e :.00 

:dtw :l..':'!tn.J :dco:: uni.... :ut: 


(l ~<lwilw:xn · '· s:lfiwa1c. 


Adobe T;)le Reuni011JSlreanl ne2 361115 Mlclliaw Pro 249 
Anc1Da1k &Mom Mer Oa1k Bumlle 37 MacProjecl 112.5 329 
Allils Freehand 3.1 369 Macrnmiod Diroctor 3.1 849 
Alclis~e1Mu 42A 475 Mocrcmoo MooiaMit·.er 449 
Allils Su:e!Xlilt 3 0 129 Mregi!WJ Yoor M()rey 4.0 92 
AllilsG.'l'lf:l}'EifOCls 129 Maslll"Tra:l<s PIO 'J!11 
Al dusPer.il!aSi1X12.l 299 MlctoPhcre 114.0 195 
Al Once! 12 m Mkroso:\ Ell:el 4.0 299 
MoDGtbl!l 52 lllcmsolt Wmd 5.0 279 
Canvas 3.0 239 Mk:rosoil0ffice2.5 489
Claris Works 184 MS Prop;l 429
Color Encme 249 
Connedix l'oY.l?IBook Ulililies 46 
Olsl<DoWle13.7 39 
EFIca:tn 459 
Faralkm Media Tr.i::ks 171 
FarSideGalmrv2.0 46 
F~Plus 2.6 115 
FlleMabr Pru Y.2.0 244 
Filml1l<t.e1 455 
Fo11~ 35 249 
ForlMonger 65 
Foxtme+Moc2.t 265 
Fractal Design Painter 229 
Fr.sw.Malu 549 
Mic Aca:nnyVIOO:l TrainingT~ 36 

MSWorl:s 159 
MlniCAD v.4.0 469 
Mora3.1 249 
Norton Utilities Ma: 2.0 88 
OrmiPa~3.0 /()mni P".,ge Pro 441Mi99 
Passport ER:ore 335 
Passport MidiLilJ!oce 63 
PillelPan Professioral 2.0 385 
Poar~ 559 
Quark XPress 32 499 
Quid< Keys II V2.12 87 
Qu'~3.0 38 
RelroSjled 1.3 131 
Snorv.:r 99 
SnoqJel with NuBus 139 
Solt PC - NI Veisloos tall 
Siralavisioo 30 2.5 549 
SUMll 87 
S1.i1'CI 30 Pro •12.0 439 
ThinkC 5D 189 
Think l'iro!l4.0 159 
T)l)?Sl;1.:r2.0 122 
\'lhiteKni;1rt 75 
WordP-trlocl 2.03 265 
WrileNaN3.0 111 

110\\' 1"0 OltDER P.J.)lllcnt: Vi.soi. M:L-.tl'r1..-:11d, n~· <J\'1..' r (nu surdurgt'>, d 11.'(k.\ :md COIJ's. 56.C.OO m:1xum1m 
on CQl)'s Tax: Tc:o;a ~ fl"S:d~:P. L'i add S'i J .-~al l..' .i lax. Prices ~md i l l! lll ~ suhjcl1 111 l'h:m).tl' :md avail.1hilil)'. 
lntlT03llonal: 5% sun"itarJ.'l" on in1cm:11io11:1l orck-n; Mail ln: Order.-; :1t:ccpiL"d w11h :1 )l(J .'iurd 1:11g1:. l'emis: 
\'nu :m: lll'll d1ar~cd lllllll your ordt.:r i'i ~hippc:d . 11lmnc 1-h:11).!l$ Cln001 ht: fl.fu nck1.I. ShJpplng: minimum s;. 
PJ'S Ground. Blu{·. lk'CI. fLi.!t.:r.il fa pn:s..~ 'Returns mu.~ he in origin:1I <:cndi1i11n ;11111 p:i«k:it,'{· and rl'qt1ire :m 
ll\L\•. : -:ii mu'-! rJ.JI lx.· opc.n.:d on s.<1r1w;m.:. Hcnnn" nuy he st1t1t'\"1 lo :1 rr.!l!odin.i.: kt· :\~k for ck.1ai.J.; \lohen ~BDTJOM LINE
ouJcrin!:. IJouom Linc o~,trihur ion c:1nnot l:c rf~imnsihl~ for cnor:i in typo~ r .1 ph>" m phnw~rlphr. 

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 """l'I"'·" 
1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703 

BW31 

http:fLi.!t.:r.il
http:l'h:m).tl
http:Filml1l<t.e1
http:MooiaMit�.er
http:fax~:mdA.ln


We can help ynu design your 
entire system. Just give one of 

our sales consultants acall. 

CACH[ CARDS. ACC[l[RATORS. AND COPROC[SSORS 

NuBus or llsl/SE 30 Tltlck/Illn ar n11i/10T 
NuBus or llsl/SE 30 TitkkmliitlDT 
LC Thinor LC 1OT 
LC Thln/lOT 
SE Thlck/Tllln 
SE Thlck/lOT 
SE Tbick/Tllln/1 OT 
FriendlyNel LC or NuBus 

(w/Thlck/Thln/1 OT Ada~crJ 
FriendlyNel llsi (w!Thlck/Thln/1OT Adapter) 
FriendlyNel Allamers Thlct/Jllln/lOT 
SCSI EtherNel lOT 
SCSI EtherNel lOT !PnBookJ 
SCSI ElherNet Thlck/Thln/lOT 
SCSI ElherNet Thlck/Tllln/1 OT !PowerBook) 
Asanle AUi to 1OT Adap1er 
AsanleHub 1012 
AsanleHub 1700 or 1000 Serles 
Asante 101 Hub/8 
Asante 101 Hub/12 
PersonloPerson 2Pack 
lD·User Pack 
Zone Pack 

100.00 
220.00 
180.00 
220.00 
180.00 
180.00 
220.00 

220.00 
240.00 
80.00 

300.00 
440.00 
400.00 
540.00 
80.00 

520.00 
CAU 

270.00 
550.00 
105.00 
270.00 
489.00 

DISPU~Y SYST(MS 


Lo1IC!lie llcl SOMHI W/~82 1199.00 
Lo 1IC1r:le llcl 50MHI 979.00 
Le~c,.;•e llslSOMH! w/882 1239.00 
Ll~Cacbe llsl 50Mlll 999.00 
l.DglCatlll ll cl 84K Ca cl!e 139.00 
1.ng1c1c11e 1111 B4K C1c1J1 149.oo Seiko 14" Trlnllron 550.00 

Aml1r11a YIUP Mat llcl or 111ny UJ In 350h11Ht~t'I Dlwllne II88030 l.olltl Hsi ~1l 8~IM~l1r 59.00 SoperMac 17" 1000.00 
1cceleratml The Lt~Cac~ 50Mlll '030 11 h1lllr~1 of follm Im t•an 01y811r, 20 Mill Md! c!i1J tnr AilllJ!a' 80.00 SuperMac 20" Trlnitron 2549.00 
lllf hll I lull B4K II CICfll BAM (lwfCI BS mac• as 01y8t1r.) For In ICOIODliCll Oay811r PllllS'Clcl!l 33,40,50 Mill CALL 
perlormam boast,1ry Iba Lo11c1cb1 11c11r 11111or 140% speefup.All Loglca oa1s111 PanC1c1J1 i11va w/882 CALL TbunderSIDrm, Speclrum nnd Tbunder cards CAll 
c1rd1 for ll!11111mu111b11111 0111 Slot Afllfller,11allowuu01 t•e cac•e cl!l'f RBfl1s RotkEI 1111 Ra llus R1w1251 CALL EMachines Complele Line CALL 
as wall u olher Ylfeo or E1h1rn11 c1rd1 In y1ur 1111. L1glc1mat• capr1cemrs lor To•aM,.; 040Accelerllllrs!tr1•e LC,1111, lkegaml20"rlnltron wllll 24 bit Accelerator 2899.00 

·~ the LC, LC 11, and Clmlc 11 lacrme math c11cu1a111n1over 100%. For ~111mum SE 30, llcl, 1111 Ille Mil: II FX CALL Radius Pivot, Color Plvol CAtl :·~
) r.-.. p1r_ _m1_ ,c•_ e·_ _01_ 1 _tor_11_ _1 1o_ _or _ _lu1_______c _ 11.• _1 11c_ _u___oo____de_ pig _Co_ _plete _ _ cALL_ 11r 1c1_ oos_ 04 m_era rom F_s10_ eta R1d . LDg~' L.Lc _ _rcas_ 11 FP e9. Vl oS_ _ot m _ Llne __________,;;~t 

• ,• I ;.: 

lnle1•nallonal Dl•lle1•s call (512) 832·8282 IAX (512) 832·1533 Wu ar.copl Ulsn, Mastem1•d, American lxpross, aml Olscoum•. 
C0t•po1•ate, educallonal, and uovernmenl 1mrchase ordc1•s ncccplcd. Most llr.llVEl'lcs via federal hpress. 

· 




[OMPARf OUR OAT DRIVfSTO THfIRS. 


Warranty 
Third Wave OATldrive 

5years 
ne Other Guys 
2yel'S 

Price: 268 1395.00 1399.00 
Compression (868) 1595.00 
Armware Upgrades From tape 

1899.00 (on~ 568) 
Chip replacement 

Upirade Method 
OEM 

User Install 
Hewlett Packard 

Vendor Install 
Archive 

Form factor 3.5" 3.5" 
MTBF 50,000 hours 40,000 hours 
Sol1W8re Retrospect Retrospect 

SJORAGf SYSTfMS 
Rf MOVAOl[ MfDIA 

Opllcol 128P 1299.00 
Opllcol 128S (SONY) 1499.00 
om1cal BOO (SONYJ 2809.00 
45 SR [SyQuesl) w/r.artrld!le 445.00 
88 SR [Syt)Jezl) W/C81'1l'il!JI 675.00 
DATlfrlve 268 1395.00 
DATlfrlve 868 {f!n fNI' Wll'f'HIYJ 1595.00 

DISK DRIV[S 
INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

Ga•80 '• 439.00 529.00 
60•120.. 519.00 009.00 
120 MB 399.00 489.00 
240 MB CAU CAU 
520 MB 1199.00 1299.00 
830 MB 1419.00 1519.00 
1.2 GB 1740.00 1849.00 
1.5 GB/2.0 CB CALL CAll 

PowerBook AccessoriesMm IA PSI Pow1rMmlem 
80 MB Tall! Ill' Tem: 17.00 Cltm81 Village B~rue FmMomm 
150 MB Ta 111 ltr Tel: 24.00 Glooal Village SilY!lr FuMoilem
S'jQ1est 45 or 88 MB c1rtrl"e BB.OD /115.00 Global Village Cold FuMooe11
OAT CISSetll 80 II' 90 ~Ill' 17.00 I 29.00 
Optical e1rtrl~ OSOJ 512 klllsectnr 115.00 Scanners 
Optic~ cartrli!Jl OSOJ 1024 klllsictlr 115.00 A~a ARCUS 1200 d~
Optical Clrtr l~ 128 MB 45.00 UMAX UCB30 
IPECIAll Adobe Photoshop 2.01 440.00 UMAX UC1200 

All of our OAT drn llclinle Relrapect 

1.3, one DAT cassette, one OAT cleaning 

cassette, 8111 your choice ol SCSI cable. 

SyQuesl, Opllcal, end OAT BV8lloble 

lnlernolly for lhe Quodra 950I 

'DIE Ylll' Wlml~ 


" ll1&ru11 kl' Pmtm IDJ 


01111i111111tJ.1~ot5 1nch ASPECJAt OFFER FOR 
rnms lnternat drive wtth POWERBOOK OWNERSI 

Third \Yave's emegabyte ,."91!',. 
PoWErRAM memory module 

-only $799.001* 
Atotol or 120MB stora" 11d 8M8 ~--~-

rmudo·stouc RAMI Send us your 

PoWllrBook and we'll Install tt !reel 

'(ldlis 1r11e In et AIJ-e 2MB 11mtil 


11111 tlve, Moils 140 111j 170 o!Q. 
Also mililfe-8/80 for only 8849.00 



How toTryBeforeYou Buy. 

Simply go to y0tl1' local 
Macintosb Reseller mul ask 
tbem to run 111e Resource! 

W ou ld you buy shoes 


without lt)~ng them on? 


Probably not. Yet how often 


do you buy a Macilllosh® lltifliia 

product without some hands-on 


c ·perience? Most of tl1e time, right? 


Pr •tty risky proposition with hundred. , 


maybe thou sand , of dollars at stake. 


Now there is a belier way... 

"With interactive demos, product info 
and free trial software all in one place, 
this is one great CD•• •keep it coming!" 

The Macworld Resourc is an 

lnteraclive Showroom that provides 

information, demonstrations and free 

trial sofiwa re-~~ I of the tools you need 

to make ~rn intelligent purchase decision. 

B1ing Flot,l,ics-Takc Free Software 

The Resource employs the latest 

multimedia technology to deliver the 

kind of information you need when 

you need it most, in the retail 

showroom. You can print literature, 

view interactive demos, compare 

product feature and take home fre 

trial oftware. So don t leave home 

without a few blank noppie.. 

In-Depth Information 

on Hot Products 

You'll find the hottest products 

from top Macinto. h software and 

hardware companies: 

SON"Y; 
S OF T A R. E 

V E N T ~ liS 


FRACTAL 
DlllON 
COR PO A!IO N 

Plus a Directory of Thousands 

The Resource features a database 

of thousands of the latest Macintosh 

products. You can easilylocate listings 

and automatically generate a printed 

request for more information. 

Paul Mic.1li zio, Store Manager Fm· yo111' own subscription to The Mncworltl Resource CD"' 
MACadam Computers, San Francisco cflll toll~free: 1-800-631-1700. E:\:t. J02 



.. 

MWShopper© 

Billboard Product Index 


Hardware 
Peripherals 

MacOutlet 

800.622.6885 ........... 280 


Peripherals 

PCon Inc. 

800.726.6462 .. ......... 281 


System Upgrade 

MicroMac 

714.362.1000 ........... 281 


PowerBook 

Pilot Technologies 

800.682.4987 ........... 281 


Monitor 
Paneligl:it 
800.726.3599 .... .. ..... 281 


Peripherals 
Axion 
800.8.AXION.l ........ . 281 


Mac Professional 

IA Computer 

818.719.0007 .... ... .... 284 


Software 
Video Encoder 

Display Tech 

800.578.8546 .... .... ... 282 . 


Graphics 

Imspace 

800.949.4555 ......... .. 282 


Music 
ARS Nova 
800.445.4866 ........... 282 


CD ROM 
CD Ventures 
800.631.1700 xl07 ...... 282 


Games 

Amtex 

613.967.7900 ........... 284 


Education 

YOO Productions 

613.233.1262 ........ ... 284 


Astronomy 

Carina 

510.352.7328 ........... 284 


CD ROM 
Neoview 

800.880.8888 ........... 285 


Screen Saver 

MIFP 

800.697.6437 ........... 285 


CD ROM 
Ergonomic Softwm·e 

804.272.4431 ........... 285 


CAD/CAM 
Douglas Electronics 

510.483.8770 ........... 285 


Accessories 
Furniture 
Agio Designs 
800.688.2446 ........... 283 


Music 

KORG 

800.842.4777 .. .. ....... 283 


Utilities 
DGR Technologies 
800.235.9748 ........... 283 


Batteries 
BTI 
800.982.8284 ........... 283 


Catalog Product Index 


Hardware 

Bar Code ...... ... ............... 286 

Computer Systems ......... 286 

Memory Upgrade ....... .. .. 292 


The LLB Co..................... 293 

Memory Direct ................ 294 

Peripheral Outlet ....... ...... 295 


Peripherals ...................... 296 

She Com ........................ 296 


Printers ........................... 297 


Software 

Accounting ... .............. .... 297 

Astrology ........................ 297 

Bar Code ........................ 298 

Business ......................... 298 

CAD/CAM ......................298 

CD ROM ..... .. ................. 298 

Clip Art .................. .... .... 298 

Communications ............ 299 

Cooking .........................299 

Cross Assemblers ............ 300 

Educational .................... 300 

Fonts .............................. 300 

Genealogy ...................... 300 

Graphics Translators .. ......300 


Human Resources ........... 301 

HyperCard Stacks .... .. .....301 

Languages ... ............ .... ... 301 

Lottery .............. ........... .. 301 

Medical .......................... 301 

Movies .............. ............. 301 

Music/Midi ..................... 302 

Property Management .... 302 

Real Estate ...................... 302 

Religion .......................... 302 

Sales/Marketing .............. 302 

Shareware .. .................... 302 


Services 

Computer Insurance ... .... 303 

Computer Repair ............ 303 

Data Recovery ................ 303 

Disk Duplication .. .. .. ....... 305 

Laser Recharge ............... 303 

Slides ............................. 303 

Video ............................. 304 


Accessories 

Cases ...... ..... ........ ... ....... 305 

Covers ............................ 305 


MW Shopper Advertising Sales Stall 

Carol Johnstone, Account Manager, MW Shopper 416.878.3152 

Shannon Smith, Account Manager, MW Shopper 416.874.7414 

Niki Stranz, Account Manager, MW Shopper 415.878.3105 

800.888.8622 


MACWORLD J an u a ry 1 992 179 




Universal PowerCache 
50MHz w/68882 
$1295 

RasterOps ........................ 
MacOutlet has just acquired the 
entire supply of RasterDps demo 
products used for four days at 
MacWorld Expo Boston. All product 
carry full factory warranty and are in limited supply. 

Dream System 
RasterDps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV $4799. 

RasterOps 21 11 Color Hitacli Monitor $2599. 

24XllV 
24 bit large screen display board with video $2499. 
Designer System 
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XLI Package Price $3975.. 
24 XU accelerated color card $1699. 
2075M 21fl Trinitron $2299. 
Withpurchase ofsystem 

Add aCorrectColor Printer for only $6399. 

TOll fRH unf rnn DOTH OHDfRS 

nno mumcnl s~rronr 
~ 

~~vrnn ~nnnnnTY on nn 

. surrnmnc nno 

RH 

SPECIALS!! 
E-Machines 

T-19 sx System $2395 
T-19 mx System $2895 

SuperMac .............. .............................................. 
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System 
24 Iii aa:1l1111el card with lupe1Na1cl 21 UniMll1 Tri1itmn 

Spectrum 8·24 POD SuperMatch20"Sys. 
Amleraled lilu caidr.ilb 1D' Sape1M11cl 

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor 

Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDDsi 
Spectrum BLC 
All SuperMac products in stock. 
Call us about our special board trade-in program. 
Call !or special education allowance. 

$CALL 
FOR 
NEW 
LOW 

PRICES 

NEC ........ ................. ................ ............... ...... ..... ..... .. ... 
NEW 4FG 15"MultiSync Monitor 
NEW JFGX 15"MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor 

IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 

Lapis......... ................................................................. 
SE, SE/30 &Mac II Display Canis $CALL 

Umax ................:......................................... .............. 
UC630 600dpi Color Scanner $1199. 
w/Photoshop (full version) 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option 
Automatic Document Feeder 

$CALL. 
$CALL. 

Fusion Data Systems ............................... 
TokaMac Cl $CALL 
15MHz18(1.10 PUS baled Accelualo1 lu Nie II ci. 

TokaMac LC 15UHzllMDAccelen101furMac lC. $CALL 

Magnavox .... ........................................................ 
Magnavox Profesional 14"Color Monitor 
Magnavox MultiScan 17 Color Monitor 

$419. 
$949. 

Supra- IN STOCK!! ......................... .. .. .......... DayStar Digital................................................. 
Suprafax Modem Plus 2400/9600 $189. Universal PowerCache JJMHr $579. 
Suprafax Modem 14.4v.32 bis IN STOCK $379. Universal PowerCache 40MHr $795. 

EM h
• Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882 $999.

• aC mes ............................... ......................... Universal PowerCache 50MHz $1145. 
E·Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-24 Trin. Sys. $1799. tli.~ • 
1r1ri1itloow12mme111111dlil11b11'4. MASS Micro Systems............................... 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX·BTrin.Sys. $1649. 44 Meg Syquest Removable Drive $479. 
li'Tri 1ilron w/B bit 1cccl1111d vidaa boald. ll's upgrad.bl1. With Sofl wara 811111111 andCatrid11 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/0oubleColor Sys. $1599. 
16" lrinitron w/B bitmelmlld video boilld.Incredible Va lue I 

Seiko .......................................................... ..... .......... 
$549. 

14"RGB l10llilu 

Ir-I
L...J 
- macuutlet 
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 

F.or your ad 10 appear In The Macworld s O)Jper, please call aoo~eae~B622 
2·10 Ja~uary ~g93· MA:CWORLD 
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BILLBOARD 
Peripherals 

"P-Shooter Scores Direct Hit." 
•P-Shooter provides the most advanced Network star 

power for anyone using the Phone wire based 

Local Talk ( PhoneNet ) connectors . We Guarantee It! 

•The P-Shooter is the only Hub that re-clocks, re-shapes 

and regenerates data packets. Increasing your network 

performance to warp speed for just $595.00 

•Our sophisticated circuitry does not require cumbersome 

statistical management software, or special control 

wiring to operate. We Guarantee it I 

•So if the stars are in your future, why pay for the Moon 

and get an old asteroid . 

800-726-6462 Toll Free 408 - 270-3200 International 


PCon Inc. 2984 Calle de Las Flores, San Jose CA 95148 

Call Now! (800) 726-6462 
(408) 270-3200 International (408) 274-4504 Fax 

ci!ICLE 578 ON REAlfER SERVICE CARD 

MicroMac Upgrad 
System 

only $699! 
Benefits: 
• Multiply your screen size nnd accelcr.uc 

your Mac by convening to a modular 
system 

• Save deskto\1 spucc wi th state-of-Lit e-an 
slimline enc osurc 

• Ex tend the life of your Mac wi1J1 new 
universal power supply and fan 

Options : 
• Add crisp 15" full page display for only

$299 
• Add 68882 math co-processor for $75 
• Add Virtual 3.0 software fo r $80 

For a limited time only- order today! 

H~HM-T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX: 714.362.5428 
271 11 Abso Cte<Mt Ad, Sul:o 145, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656·3366 

Cll!Cl.E 579 ON READER SERVICE CAAi> 
Monitor 

5P.ecial~ in • ction BUHEASE-REN'I
LCD proJe ~ 

• Mac I PC I Video Projection 
• Stand-alone &Overhead ~if~ 
•Active &Passive Matrix Panels ,,,, 
• Full Line of Overhead Projectors 
•Full Line of Presentation Accessories 
Call Now For aFREE Catalog! 

:!f,~/jqhtl:llJ:liM 
1040 Ferry Building, #263 San Francisco, CA 94111 

Powerbook 

BookEndz, The 
PowerBook 

Docking Station 
• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Uses your conneclors 
• Ea ily assembles in minutes • Matches your PowcrBook 
• Power supply extension available • Include~ swilch exlensions 
• Allach or detach in 2-3 seconds • Works with all rear panel port
• Works w/Envisio & Computer Care • 1 year warranty
• Model BE l47 for PB-140/1451170 • Model BE168 for PB 160/180
• BEl47 Sl29 or BEl68 $129 • Mastercard & VISA accepted
• Matching security system available • Dealer inquiries welcome 

Pilot Technologies, Inc. ~;~~1~·~=1 d 
10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Phone X()().682-1987 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828-6806 Palen! Pending 

CIRCLE ~Bt ON RE;(DER SERVICE CARD 

N
w you can connect more than 
three serial devices to the modem 
port on your Macintosh. The 
AXION switch is an electroni 

switchbox that eliminates the hassle and 
confusion of supporting mulliple devices 0 1 
the modem portf 
• Auto-Switch for Comm Toolbox sawy 

applications 
• Electronically controlled through 

Control Panel or PuJJdown menu in 
any application 

• Works with variety of devices such as: 
Modems, Fax Modems, Label Printers, 
serial printers, graphics tablets, PC data 
links, etc. 

• $159 Suggested Retail - Call for nearest 
dealer. VISA/MasterCard accepted. 

11 50 Kifer Rd., Suite 203 • Sunnrvale, CA 94086 • l-8QO.S.AXION-I • 1408-522-1908 (fax) 

CIRCLE 578 ON R!!ADER BERVICE'CAJID ClflQLE 594 ON R~D£R SEl!VICE CAflD 

For YOUI ad to ~ppeam 10 me Macwotld Shopper,please caO 800 88)118622 
MACWORJ.D Jllnu;try 1993 ~81 



BILLBOARD 


Graphics 

Make 

Life Easier 


Talce Off The Blindfold 
TODAY!....::> J 

Kudo'Portfolio: Introducing 
3 software utllitles to help you see what you're doing 

• PICTpocket™: The simplest image browser. Quickly organize and locate mixed

media image flies. Creates icons that look like your images. 


• Kud Font Book: The no-nonsense way to ())mpare 1uur fonts. Print and see 

samples of all fonts on your5'y5tem. Easy compaiison. Easy selection. 


• Kud Image Convert: Expand your image sources. Asimple click and drag 
converts files from almost any source. 


Special Introductory Offer: Alf 3ONLY $79.00! ... ... . .
FreeImaging Reference Gulde with Order! 

• 1MSPAC.E SYSTEMS'."24·hour Response: Mention ad code 1e ••

NowYouSecJI •••• ,:800·949-4555 or 619·272·0593 

CJAC E 68~ ON RE~QEA SE!IVIOEOAllD 
CD ROM 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY ~~~~~~ ,~: ~;~'.i::~hb:·,~:::~Tb1:· ~::y;o:'~~'~11' 

"kick the tires" before you buy with The Macworld Resource CDr~ The Resource is a high-tech consumer toolkit, 

with trial software, product demos and printable information from top Macintosh~ hardware and software 
companies. The Resource features : 

TECH REPORT: The first Quick Time"' '1V Program," a 30-minute interactive show on the latest technology trends. 

PROOUCTWORLO: Your interactive consumer toolkit. Get detailed product literature; run interactive demos; gel "hands-on" with trial software. 

THE DIRECTORY: An up-to-dote, comprehensive database of thousands of Macintosh products. 

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld Resource CD is a must-have. Take advantage of the charter subscription offer 
and save. To subscribe call 1-800-631-1700 x106. 

GA, NJ, CA and IL residents odd opplicoble soles lox. For Mexican and Canadian subscriptions, please add $20 per year for s/1ipping. 

Add $70 annually For all allier Foreign countries and please a/law 3-4 weeks For delivery. 


/.1WOl9J 

C)lRO~E 696 QI! REAP~fl SERVICE OARD 

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld opper~ please Gall 800.888.8622 
2Bl Jqounry 199 MACWORLO 
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MWSho er ~'BILLBOARD 

"Now The Best Mac Desk 

Is Tailored For You:' 


Introducing ergonomically crafted, 

fullyadjustable Macintosh desks from the 

"Best Mac Desk" people. 


~FREE fR'ffiLOGi , 0 G; o 
503. 690. 1400 FAX 503. 690.1444 ~ "''""0'' 01'COU 

AGK>fucoo 0 11A l t.2.0J1Ct20 AQO.Ja:x710 11.a l l.3683.C436 

Batteries 

Introducing Jetlnc:"' from DGR Technologies. 
The economical refill for your Apple StyleWriter 
& Hewlett Packard DeskWriter inkjet printer. 

Colors Available: Black, 
Brown, Blue, Red, & Green 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

$15.99 
olus shipping & hardl r g 

New Ma$c Power~~k 1101140 Battery 

More Run Time 
For Only 
$69.95 ~ 
QUJCK·LOCK FEATURE ~ 
• 	Eliminate the need for the removable door 

latch as used on Mac's Original Battery. 

HARD PLASTIC COVER 
• Prevents the contact shorting problems. 

CIRCLE 593 ON READER SERVICE CARO 	 CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For vour ad to appear in The Macwol1d Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD Ja nu a ry 1.99 3 28 3 



BILLBOARD 

Computer Systems 

,,.,~Book uo 4Jt2o J2!17 ~c !LYx 4/80 ". '.' . , $2547 I~: Applt;f°'D! " : .. ·:. S·4,1: 
h'ller B~ 230 !/80 .• $2477 llAC 11>¥Xt5110 ... ,,. .. S2771 . IA ~pple Colbr .. ,, ... S·517. 
PowerBooHt04180 . 12011 MACllVX41230 ,. ..... S2U? 15' NEC 3FOX ... :.: S 69~ 
Power look 180 41120 ... . Call MAC.LMI SI/Classic . .. , . Call 11',Apple ,. .. " ... ., J 887 

TRISTAN Features :if :Power Book f80 f/80 . $3,737 SCAN"EAS 17" NEC 5FD .... ~'" $13S7 ., 
•.A;ulhtnticBall A:ctio1t""'rlooll18041t20 . U877 ~nMakerllXE .... , $1157 ti' Trli\IGen.Srs. ... '2127 •WiJd.PinQa)rDevict.5 ,

Ptwer.Book 160 4/80 " $2571 UJAIUC630 ..... ·l• •$1087 20' $vp1fl1AC Trlnl .... $2391 • Fabu lou~ Sound ,
PQWer Bookf60 4/4/J , . $2277 UMM-UC'1200 Co~r ~.. $2997< 21 " NEC GFG ... :, ;~, .. $2471 · •TJLT and Mucb More~.. 
PoWtf loOl 145 4110 .•. $2271 PU 88 MB fltmovablt . S 557 CO!llplett.ProMt Une oflllllus, 

PowtrBook 1454140 . $1H7 SVRY~44MB11emovable $ 447 SuptrJJ~C1 Ra1.1tt.Opu~d 

~11 HO 8MB . , . " ... Call . HP'LaW 4 M • , .. , . . . Call -· · E ~hln• are av~lli~lt. 


Ould11 HO 81120 ..... ssm Ne*61n 4JlO P ....... j1~37 1 y&ar-Warcanty. 

Ouadra 95016/42.5 .... Jem ~" Gan J,.50 P .... . "· ·. Call , Please cqllfor cur!9nt prices•.. 

Ouajr1 700 4/120.;» ,"' J38t7, O~.BLlElllt .• .f. ·"' ··• S1t&7ffi WJ$e!Uonly new.ptoducts. • 

14CllC181f20 .... .. S2827 BCCBLP·llS ... , ... ,.. $1~77 ' llill'ltlllAlli, \\'ii!Jutilllt.llllM 

MACll~8/2~ .. ., ... Um GCC 'AjnJlriler .. ,.. .. $1447 0t~1&fn1t1nitlil111l1)det,s11ikw!1 . 


• :it.~· 

Education 

DOCUMENT'RRV, llTERRR9 & LINGUISTIC RESEARCH 

With STATnEXT ''Iha Ttxt Analy11r11 Venion 1.0 
II your field ot expertise is Uleraturo, Languages, Sociology. Psychology, History. Law, Joomatism, Anthropology, Sociolinguistics, Philosophy, Religion, etc., this 

software was designed and developed /or you. 


STATITEXT can analyze texl as well as manage documentsand has exceptional wordileXI segmenlllexlliles search-and·retnovol and dato doscnptio!V distnbution 

capacities. II requires no knowledge In programming, no inlricete or compleK pre·lndeKlng be/ore inpU1 and can execU1e wilh precision up to 1,000,000 lines of ten 
 Ymloo 1,1 

Including \\'Olds In conteKI, word partides (graphic reprosenlation) and 1ex1 segmentation (exclusive fl ltenng procass). And a! this, according lo your specifications, 

however demanclng! 


STAT/TEXT can provide e complelo analysis (Including ossontiel slotisllcal data) ol any taxi (olphonumenc charac/ers end signs and symbols avallable a11d Thct T11t 

compaliblo wilh both Macintosh a11dIBM) WTilten Jn stondalll or non-standard fonn (typed 11tcrar or 'stenograplllc' transcriptions, etc.) and Is C1lntrolled using display 
 Analyzer
windows. Insertion files, command screens and activati011 bunons. STATITEXT adapts /lseW to jllst any project requirements and saves time foi fol O'N·UJlS In a 

unique way. 


Whether you're studying o novel, a specific penod In hislory, the results ol a socio/og/ca/ survey, a linguislic pllonomenon. etc ., simply lnpU1 the appropriate 

documents (ASCII format· Macintosh or IBM) and sped/y the Information you ~ish to explore, examine and interpret. STATrTEXT can be activated in just a few 

minutes. Thon, it does the work while you relax. 


STATrTEXT Is also a unique leaching a11d /ea ming worl<\ool. II won1 give a preprogrammed enswar but will help dOOiver an tho answers to a defined prob lem...while 

hoving lun doing ill STATITEXT means learning and acqulnng kllowledgo al Its bosl. Its approach is pedagogk:al, scientific, objective and efficient How does It 

wort<?... Like a teacller w00 gradualf'/ leads you to discovsr the unkllown ond makes )'OU remember rorever because going through the process was so enjoyable 

and satislying... And, Ike a wenoiganized p1oject where you understand tile problem, 1he elements to verily, tile solutions lo find a11d Iha directions lo lake. 

STAT/TEXT is thal Bild much morel 


With STATITEXT, comp11ters can now be used effectively for on thoso subjects o\J1er then Sciences and Moths.. .! STATITEXT Is truly dlllerent and powerlull 

Cteativily and ingenuosily has no llmlt ~;th STATITEXT. Get STATITEXT lodoyt You wi l neverregret ill 


Now Available! Voyager II -with powerful 
new features , strlking sky pictures, and 
dynamic planetary animations. Voyager Il 
is an educational tool which will provide 
years of wonder and discovery. 

Nothing Compares $159.95 830 Williams Street 
San Leandro, CA 94577 

Requires Mac wi th I meg of free RAM, hard disk. (510) 352-7328Sysfem 6.0.5 lo 7.0. Color recommended. 
Upgrades available. 

CIRCllE l&e ON READER B!iRVIC& !)'~RD 

For vour ad IQ appear In The Macworld · onpery please call 800.888.8622 
l84 January 1993 M,\C!WORLD 
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Get the picture wi th ScreenSa1•or, lhe tlrsl full-color, photo
based screen saver. An After Dark/lnlennissionn• accessory, 
Scree nSavor fea tures bright , sharp images from renowned 
photographers Chris Newbert, Ray At keson and more. Screen
Savor's unique transition effects alternate image avai lable in a 
va riety of themes: ·:- Nasa/Space -:• Wi ldl ife 

-> Aircraft -:- Landscapes 
·> Tra ins 
·:0 Undersea 

Bc-c1u ircs Mar: LC or higher 111 i1h 2.5 .\IB HAM. 
i\ft n lb 1 kis J 1 mkmlllk \l fllr1 krlryS·,'S:e11~~. 111:. 
ln1r:m iai:i11 is ;a 1r::Jrm:i 1}. of !<:O:-. l Sinu:bt11 1u ,, Inc 
Sc1CTr.~.uur i.:i 1nCtm.uk •,( Mll 1' l>:vt>fopmnK 

Cad/Cam 

Electronic Design 
•Schematic Capture 
•Digital Simulation 

•Parrs Placement 
•Man ual Routi ng 

•AuroRouring 
•Board Manufacru ring 

•Phoroplotting 

Douglas CAD/CAM 

Douglas Elcccronics, In c. 
2777 Alvarado Srrccc 

San Leandro, CA 94 577 
(5 10) 483-8770 

FAX (5 10) 483-6453 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper,please call 800.888.8622 

MACWOR h D Janua ry 1993 285 
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BAR CODE READERS 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 

•Battery Operated Reader 

• 2x16 LCD,32 Key Keyboard 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
reliable and easy to use." 
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 

ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC. 
Buy• Sell • Trade • Rent • Lease • Repair • Service, New & Used 

"Macintosh Re morkotlng Spoclallsts Slnco 1967" 

*HUGE CLEARANCE SALEI* Quadra 700 / 950 .. ...$CalV503€ 
Mac Plus I Classic ...... $299/674 irPowerBook 100 (NEWI) .. 89€ 
Mac SE 1-20 I SE30 ...699/1499 PowerBook 140/145 .1 584/17~ 
Mac LC I Mac LC II ... ... . 784/974 PowerBook 160,170,180 ... ..Cal 
Mac llsi I Mac II ... ..... 1284/1 199 lmageWrller II I LO ....... 249/34€ 
Mac llcx I Mac llx .. ... 1599/1799 LaserWriter I LW Plus 799/109€ 
Mac llcl I Mac llfx ..... 1899/2899 LaserWrtr llNT I NTX 1299/1596 

•"We'll Beat An Dealer Price On An hln An wherell ' 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORL 1 

MWShopper ~, CATALOG. 
Computer Systems 


CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG 

woll I lll\(d ON 

11 \ I \ '11 I I I I ti\ \ 

BAR CODE 
READERS READERS 
•Top rated by 

Independent • 64K or 256K Memory 
review! 

•Optional Magstripe Input •Complete 64K Unit 
• 1or 2scanners per reader with Laser - $1734 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389 •Complete64K Unit 
•Completewith Steel Wand - $399 with Wand - $79!1 

•For all Macintosh models.European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39 

• 2year warranty 
•Sarna day shipping, Free UPS Blue 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

Call Toll Froo In lho USA or Canada 	 European Office: USA Headquarters: 
Rullstrasse 6 3004 Mission Stroot 
9050 Appenzoll, Switzerland Santo Cruz, CA 95060 
71875115 408·458·9938 
71 87 5117 Fa1 408·458·9964 Fo1 

800-345-4220 

BAR CODE & I 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS THE BOTTOM LINE: 
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no addi tional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality, heavy·duty units 
Also available There's no easier, 

SmartCard encoder/reader 

Magnetic encoder 
 faster, or more 
Code 39 UPC & Printing Software 

Portab le Bar Code Reader 
 economical way to 

TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 
 get your message in 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 


415-856-6833 800-526-5920 
 front of today's 
Telex: (Graphnet) 371 9097 


FAX: 415·856·3843 
 Macintosh buyers 
CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD than to advertise in 

The Macworld 
Catalog.

Reach 

500,000 
 Call: 

Shoppers in 
800/888-8622the 


MW Shopper 
 to reserve your space 
today! 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

0 U R 0 R R 

. 7501950 

I 
NEDVIEW 800/BBD-BBBB 
B76CI RESEARCH BLVD fusTIN TEXAS 787 58 

For vour ad to appear In The Macworld hopper, please call 800.BBSl.8622 
~86 Janu11ry 1 993 MACWORLD 
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Computer Systems 


CALL FOR UPCAlBlPRDNG 
~'ACLC 84® •....•• $1259 
MAC !Wl'~ .. ... S1!il5 
W.CJtiSWI.. ... . . 52199 
W.Cllvt••. .• .•. CALI. 
P~0.:0210 . CAll 
OJmlflJ,.. ... . , ... 53299 
()Jaih 950. . • • • . ..• • .CALL 
POll!!l!Oo«11il .......CAl.l 
New Macs Are In II II I 

GCCBLPEl!e($ 00~) $1049 
GCCPLP I l.Jser......m 

. CallJll 820COIL ..... $2199 
NillGen PS6608 lh 17 $3695 
JiP~4!l(fllJ"). 32249 
QllSl601fz17~ . $3999 

. NECSlel!iw!.95... ... S1:m 
Tl IJkrolasetTtrlllo ..... S1599 
OalaplOiid; l1R 905 ...52400 
J.asa!Aaster l200!1 ... CALL 

1ie0pta1NediiSpecial..540 
llllllr 3IO HO . . • . • ...$669 
APPi.UO lilB HD........ $259 
170 !leg hlld driwt .. ... .$389 
PU 12301wl. .. . .. $1299 
Q:arun2~ofnst~$S99 
H!lll11!ffl.lfis3,S' 1g'g. .$1999 
Fqllu &'O 111G1J 3.S'!rl...•. S999 
RljlsU 1.2 gig..... .... . $1599 
PMadeM 650~$2699 

lllAX UC840 (alo dpl). .. $1155 
NOliel:ScanMWrSXE $1189 
i.AAXllU& 1200~ .....$2009 
,lfaAlcuslrlle1200dP. ..$2999 
Slaip JX-320~~ .•.. l997 
SiialpJX-EOO 11t17.•....$9149 

lllJli. FREE SHIPPINGI . .. celrlor delalls lllJli. Over 2,700 pruducts:lor the serious ... Gra1htcsUIBPI 

NEC • ....s~ fill.! 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC· STUDIO'·'corvtPUTER SYSTE \ 115 ACCESS II 
FOR THE ART, DESIGN, & BUSINESS OF THE ARTS USED MAC EQUIPMENT

l ' l INl" ·\ 11/ 1.11-l·l{lll L ( i '' l ll\J l llmrns (,K·\l' ll llS . ~ ll l\ l.\C, 11-.C: OO~'T BUY OR SELL ANY N EW OR U SED EQUIPM ENT UNTIL YOU TALK TO US. l l l\\'l, l l'R ll i · ' . l .\l~Ll'l ·\ l ~ i'' l lll . llll :\ Ill !' • llllH> • ..\ !a l l 

RI .\I. \\,\ lmX\ 111 , l l l\ \ l 'l 'I r l ' l ~l ll ll l TS ~ IL 1.· 11 ~ !1 ' 1\I A • \l l ' ll 
 WE DEAL EXCLUS WEL:Y I N MACINTOSH SYSTEMS At4D P ERIPHERALS. 

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE • PERIPHERALS 800-662-56(J6 
800 I 743-9890 • FAX 2 ·1 5 I 668-2065 • I 0-6 EST 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NEW LINES OF POWERBOOKS 160, 180, DUO 210, 230, & VX IN STOCK ... CALL 
QUADHA MACli\'J'OSH POWEHllOOK MO:-llTOltS PRINTERS &SCANNERS 

950 9/0 ... . .. $5495 lIVX 4/80->m $2595 160 4/40 ..... 12210 Apple 12" c l , $425 HP Oook.rhu . P95 

950 9/120 .... $5195 IIVX >!80- CD • . • $2195 160 4/90 ... .. $2450 Apple ll " Cl' $495 550/500 CLR $695/550 
950 9/240 , .. . $6095 IIVX 4/ 2l0->m $2995 160 4/120 , , . $2125 Apple 14 "CL• . $558 HPS::onJot llCV/111. fl.295 
950 8/200 .. . . $5995 X . 400 SO • • • $253' 180 4/40 ..... $3450 Apple 1'" c 1, 112JO NTR •••••••• $1685 
950 8/425 . .. . $6295 IIci 5/0 .. . . $2250 180 4/80 ... .. $3595 RADIUD PI VOT • $730 IIG , . , ... .... $2695 

950 8/640 . . .. $6595 IIci 5/105 .. $2499 180 4/120 .. . $3050 RADIUS Lo c ic . $19!1 IIF ••..••• • $2180 
950 8/l . 2CB .. $6995 IIc i 5/2 40 .. $2850 DUO 210 4/80 $20519 SEikO t J• c1 , $420 NEC 2 M.9' ... $1461 

950 64/l.2C: . B . $03!15 IIsi 3/40 .. . $1550 DUO 230 4/80$2425 SONY IJD4 Cl< $585 PLI 128 01 t . O<. fl'99 
900 4/0 ...... $3950 IIsi 5/80 ... $1185 DUO 230 4/120 $2699 s u pocK>.c/•-M&chl n • .Cll.l.L SEikO Per Cl r $3550 
700 4/0 ...... $3325 IIsi 5/120 .. $1805 145 4/40 .. • . . $1995 UMAX OC·I)) i/16:tt $1099 

700 4/105 .. . . $3595 LCII 4/40 .. . $1195 145 2/90 . .... $22!10 MAC DUO DOCK$!199 l'Al<TS 
700 4/120 . . . . $3650 LCII 4/80 ... $1395 1 70 2/80 - 4/40 $32!15 PSI rAX llODll.N $195 LOGIC 80Al\DS , CALL 

700 4/240 .... $3950 CL . II 4/40 .. $1049 140 2/80 - 4/40 $1940 40/90 B.D. $195/399 Printor " .. CALL 

700 20/425 ... $4584 CL. II 4/80 .. $1115 100 2/20 .......... CALL 2/4/9 IBM . $19/159/225 COLC>ft P P.INTl ll.S • CALL 
"' lltt>I flltll "' MJ1t1 .. <t••1• w~inl r.tllCI I "' 0010 CCllFUTEl'S MCNlO!;S • Fl; uei;s AYA LAEL 
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QMS SPECIALS 

PS 410 ColorScript 100 


laser Printer - $999 Model 10 

Factory Refurbished with Manufacturers WlllTtlnty USED: $ 1,999 - 300 dpi Color Laser 

----· CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE 

CPU's 

Mac Plus - $359.00 
o Mac SE 1/20 (800}5:) - $625.00 ~ 
i:.:i Mac II 1/0 - $1,079.00 
00 Mac Hex 1/0 -$1,499.00 
;:::> Mac Portable 1/ 40 -$799.00 

Call for latest piicing on 

Mac SE/30, llsi, Hci, Powerbook, etc. 


Mac Classic 2/40 - $795.00 

Mac LC 2/40-$949.00 o 

Mac Hsi 3/40-$1,575.00 ~ 

Mac lid 5/0 -$2,249.00 :::> 

Call for latest pricing on 

Mac Uvx, Classic II, Powerbook, etc. 


Printers 
ImageWriter I Wide -$149.00 
Apple Laser HNT-$1,295.00 
Apple Laser IINTX -$1,595.00 
Apple Laser Ilf -$1,999.00 
Apple Laser Ilg -$2,499.00 

Apple Accessories Monitors 	 Radius, RasterOps 
Portable Keyboards -$35.00 

~ Mac llsi Nu Bus Adapters· $125.00 
o Mac LC lie Adapten; · $75.00 fi:l
§ Locarralk Board for PC · $25.00 ~ < 	 Haves 240013 lnl Modem -$25.00 

Ariiilc Stand. Keybd •$65.00 (used) 
Laser Toner · Savings 

Apple Parts 

12'' Mono · S175.00 
12" RGB · $325.00 
13' Mi-Res RGB · $499.00 

!~~~r;:~~i~~~~o·-~V~~ fij 
~ 

21"Color·Sl,999.00 
Apple Univ. Mon. Stands· $35.00 

& SuperMac 
TPD Mono · $799.00 
19" Trinitron-$ 1,375.00 
19" Hitachi· $1,150.00 
• similar savings on other models! 

QMS 
~ Mac Plus· $85.00
::J Mac SE + SE/30. $95.00 en 
c.. Mac SE Analog. $115.00 9 
~ MarClassic -$125.00 ~ 
~- Mac LC/LCll -$125.00 CQ 

c:i== Mac II · $250.00 u 
~ Mac llfx •$275.00 ts 
c.. Quadrn 900/!150 · $375.00 8 

Mac Plus· $199.00 r.n I bit· $59.00 PS 810 Poslscript Printer· Demo· $t,:l99.00 
Mac SE (8001<) · $225.00 s •l bit . $79.00 New· $1,699.00 
Mac SE WDHD) · $275.00 § 8 bit . $95.00 Turbo (Nm} •$2,399.00 

PS 815 MR Printer · . ... .. Demo· $2,749.00Mac Classic· $ 1 !~J.00 @ Porlmit Displ. · $25.00 New · $2,!l9!l.00Mac II • $4 75.00 l!adius, Ras1erOps.
8 	 PS820 Prinler · . . . .. . . .. Demo · $1,599.00Mac llcx · $750.00 :;;;;: Stq>erMac ·$Blow-Out New· $1,899.00

Mac Portable· $250.00 Turbo (Demo) · $2,59!l.00 
1~1scr llNT · $27!J.00 ~ 120 MB Int · $115.00 I'S 410 Laser Printer · ... . Demo· $899.00 
L1ser llNTX · $579.00 §2 .JOMB int -$150.00 	 New· $1, 199.00 

o 	 80 MB · 425 MB· Savings PS 2220 · . . . . . . . .. . . .... Demo · $5,500.00 
New· $6,950.00 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT* 
New and Used Mac's 1-800-729-7031 Entire Mac Line 

Co111p.11r Our l'rin · ~. IJ11ali1r &.'l'rrirc. 

Bought and Sold 	 Latest Models In Stock 

For vour ad to appear In The Maoworld Shopper, please ca11800.888.8622 
2811 January 1993 MACWOl!.tD 
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Buy• Sell • Trade Macintosh Computers 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SE RVICE CARO 

MACWORLD 
MWSho per ~'CATALOG 

Computer Systems 


Systems 
Plus ....... .......$379. 
SE 1-floppy ....479. 
II 0/0 ..... ..... .. . 1099. 
LC 2/0 ............ . 699. 
llcx 0/0 ........ . 1399. 
llci 0/0 .... ....... 1799. 
llfx 0/0 ....... ... . 2899. 

Upgrades 
llcx to llci .. ... .... .. ......... .. ..... . $799. 
llcx to Ouadra 700 ... ... ........ 2499. 
llci to Ouadra 700 .. ......... .... 1999. 
Mac 128,512 to plus .. ......... ...299. 
Mac 512ke to plus ... .............. 179. 
Mac LC to LCll. ... ... .. ........ .. .. . 399. 
SE 800k to FDHD (ROM only) ..99. 

Mac Plus ROMS ... $159. 
800k floppy mech ... .. 89. 
1.44 floppy mech .... 279. 
Plus power supply .... 89. 
Appletalk PC card .... .49. 
SE analog board ..... 149. 
Plus logic board ..... .. 149. 
SE logic board ......... 149. 
LC logic board ......... 449. 
Laserwriter llnt lb .. ...229. 
Mac II logic board .... 549. 

Video Boards 
Apple 8-bit... ........... $99. 
Apple Portrait.. .. ....... . 99 . 
Apple 2-page mono .. 99. 
Rasterops 264 ........ 269. 

SE 1-20 $549. 
(Keyboard extra) 

Printers 
Laserwriter .. .... .. ...$799. 
Laserwriter Plus ... . $999. 
Laserwriter llnt.. ..$1299. 
Laserwriter llntx .. $2099. 

CIRCLE 425 Oii READER SERVICE CARD 

Free CatalQ9

Used Maci1tosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do bcsl We've been refu rbishing and selling used 

computers for tenyears.Our qual ity control depart· 
ment assures youthebest machine availablefor 

themoney-or your moncy·back-guaranlted. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323·4059 

Fax: (801) 755·3311 

Preowned Macs with Warran ty 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 800-432-BYTE 

Open Monday - Saturday Low & High End Custom Setups 
22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265FAX 310-317-1 583 

Continued...CIRC LE 420 ON READER SE RVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper,please caH 800.888.8622 
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MACWORLD 
rmmnE(j CATALOG 

Computer Systems 


Hours: 

WL'C'kdays !Oa.m.-ii p. m.e~t -We accept Visa/ MC/ AMEX'· 
Cash discounts. 

r-------------------------------•1 COMPUTERIREVELATIONS INC. 
1 1461 Lakoland Ave 

Suites 
Bohemia, NY 11716 

We Pride Ourss/veg On Customer 
Satisfaction! 

LCll 4/40 4/80 ..-$1229/1399 
SI 3/40 5/80---CALL 
II Cl 5/0 5/120-$2349/2699 
Quadra 700 4/120-•-$4499 
Quadra 950--..CALL 
II vx----CALL 

1-800-275-9924 

I 
Phone 516-244-8590 


Fax 516-244-8594 

GCC Writemove 11-..-$529 

StyleWriter---$349 

Personal LS/NTR..•$929/1659 

HP Deskwriter/Color-$395/699 

Laserwriter llF/llG•$2199/27 49 

P .B 145 4/40 4/80•$2099/2399 

Let Mac• In ~~tosk .sat~sfy Jt ! 

Our comp~fihve prices include. _.. :__ __ 

1. Service 2. Selection 3. Safety 4. Support 
Work with a Mac pro, Classic II or Quadra. Mac•In•Stock is the only Tech support is toll free. 
not an order t.1ker. Custom or standard. dealer who will bench l<epairs or replacements 
Expert help ensures the Applc,or third party. test your system, and use are handled via Feder.i i 

Express (in and out 
at our expense). 

right choices for your We'll help you build l:louble boxes for 
needs and budget. your system, your way. safe shipn1ent. 

lht'I: 305/321-0904 800-944-6227 
·Fax: 305/321-0905 

CIRCLE m OH READER SERVICE CARD 

P.B 160/180°...............CALL 
HP Scanjet llP/llC ...$899/1395 
Apple 13/14".........$529/CALL 
Sigma-Design portraitoooo•$799 

SyOuest 44188 . . .... . .. . 465/Call 
CD ROM ••• Call FOR BESTPRICE•w4n1ua;m
UMAX UC 630/1200 ..... 1145/Call 
Microtech 600Z/1850S . . ..... .Call 

ONY 19" w1 ae1t $2395. 
olor Trinitron w/ 24Bit $2695. 

$1495. 
$ 2595. 

Toshiba 830MB 3.5" Dr. $1395. 
PLI 1 GB Mini Array quick SCSI $ 3495. 

I 

DATA mlCRO 
comPUTER 

TEL: (310) 398 -3300 
FAX : (310) 391-2488 

3847 Grand View Blvd. LA,CA 90066 
CIRCLE 508 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

foJ vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please ca11800.888.8622 
::190 Ja nu a ry 1993 MACWORbD 

•ii1m• 
Preforma 200/400 ..... .. .... .Call 
Preforma 600 .... ... .. ......Call 
Mac II VX W/CD ROM . ....... Call 
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 ... . . 2549/Ca// 
Mac II SI 3-80/5-120 . .. . 154511995 
Ouadra 700 4-425 .......... 4345 
Ouadra 700 4-120 .. ........ 3799 
Ouadra 950 ... . ............ Call 
Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 ..... Call 
Powerbook 160 4-40. .... .In Stock 
Powerbook 180 4-80 . . . . . In Stock 
PB DUO . . . . . . . ..... .. . In Stock 

•&Mrnltl;l:9
Sony Trit. 1304116045 fj
Radius Color Monitors 0Supermac ~ 
E-Machine T16 MR ~ 
Rasterops ::: 
24 bit Acc. Card. .. . .... . . . . , 849 

eU;llOl#l;~W 
Appl. llF/llG'NTR . . . CalVBesV1599 
NecSilentwr. 95 .. .. ..... ...1399 
OMS 410 . .. .. . . . . .... . .... Call 
OMS 815/815MR . .... . 2689/3469 
NewGen PS-410/840 . . . . 1699/Ca// 

'''ESTABLISHED 1981 '" 
MACINTOSH CPU'S 

CLASSIC 11 .... CALL I/Ci 5/120 ........ 2575. 
LC II 4180 ....... 1295. llVX 4iBO......... 2645 
I/SI 3140...... .. . 1495. 11vx 5100. co 2899. 
I/SI 5180...... 1795. llVX 4(230 ...~.. .2995. 

OUADRA'S POWERBOOl<-'S 
700 5/120.... 3795. All Configurations 
700 81240.... 4095. 100 4/40 Avalable 
950 01240...... 6295. 145 4i40 IN 
950 24/520... 7195. 160 4/120 STOCK 
950 64/1.2GB 9395. 1BO 4180 PLEASE 
950 12811.2 11750. DuOIMini DockCALL 

SUPERMAC RASTERciPS 
S<Jpe1Ma!Vl 17" 1045. Sweel 16" co1o< 1245. 
SuporMa1cn 20" 1675. 20T Multimode 1795. 
Supe<t.l.itcn 21 " 2475. 20· Multiscan 2750. 

PPL.EJHP printers SHARP 
Laser NTR 1675. JX ·32o~: .... .. .. 1 495. 
Laser IF 2495. JX-450 ............ 4245. 
Lase l/G 3250. JX-610............CALL 

Hl·End ~Infers 
RasterOps CorrectPrin1 300 6995. 
Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17 11,500. 
LasorMax Unity 1200XL 1200dpl Call 
OMS ColorSrlpt 100 Mod-30i 6795. 
OMS 815MR/825MA 309514095. 

SCANNERS 
Umax UC-630 600dpi•Adobe 1125. 
Mlcrolek ScanMoker II 600dpl 950. 
HP Scanjot llC color scanner 1425. 

MONTHLY SPECltoLO 

1 ·800-334-KIWI 
Classic II 4/120mb.......$1225 
Mac LC II 4/40mb with 
14" colormonitor .......$1549 
Mac LC II 4/120mb with 
14" color monitor...... . $1749 
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with 
14 " color monitor and 
MacPro keyboard.......$2399 
Quadra 700 & 950.........Call 
PowerBooks... .. ............. Call 
New Mac Products ........ Call 
40mb internal drive ......S165 
40mb external drive.....$259 

All items new. I year warranty. 

Most items in stock today. 


Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 

C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Eslablished 1988. Beu .. &isiness &ireilU membol. 
Ki*' Co'l\DAlll "net atMa:eo ~ Knli Schlte N:.. 

KIWI l,;UMt'U 11:.Hti 
P.O. Box 67381 


Los Angeles, CA 90067 

US &Canada (800)334-5494 

In California (310)553-4507 


Fax (310)286-9667 
Mon·Frl 7.30am-4.30pm PST 

CIRCLE 404 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Everything for your 

Macintosh, and more 


The MW Shopper 


http:Feder.ii
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Computer Systems 


PowerBook 1151 	 SuperMac Rasterops TIPrt- PLI Infinity 
160 4140 ...... 12295 SMB/BOHD ..... ' 1775 	 40 MB w/cart ... 1549
Thunder 24 ... '2295 20' MUtiscan ..... •1339 PSt7,2.5MB . 1 1299 


88 MB w/cart.•. '679MACMARKET 160 4180 ...... 12649 9MB/160HD .. 12 12 1 	 Tht.ndcrStorm .'789 PaintBoard LI .... '825 PS35, 2.5M8 . 1 1399 

160 141120 'CALL llvx 	 T Srorm Pro . '2995 24 Stv ................... ' 7 70 Optical 128M , 1 1499
Turbo, 4.SMB '1649 

180 4180 ...... 13679 4180, 512YTom '2659 Spec. 24 111 ........ 1829 4GB DAT Ext.. '1 699
Video nme ..... 1159 


LaserMaster800 •223 •4•MAC 180 41120 ... 14019 5180, C!Hlom _'2895 	 Spec24pdq . '1579 21Mb Floplical . •439
E-Machlne 
· Free Sl'ippilg for all O'U Repa;rs in U.S. · SX/MX ......... 489n99 Asante 

•1on free technical suppon • 	 A ll Models ............. C..
180 141120 . CALL 41230,; 12vram . 12995 Speclrum 8.24 '828 

Oue2t0, •180 ... 12139 20• Color ........ •1479 DatatProcluct
· Free Sl'ippilg il Cailorrla • 	 Quadra700 Double color Lx .635 10BaseT Hub .•. '249
Oue230, 4180 .. 124 79 
 20T Color ·-·- ' 2445
8MB/160HD .. •3995 T16 II MR .......... 1275 l2R960, 4MB _ '1805 64K Ether ........... '219
We only sell 	 Oue230, 41120 12819 Pta1num 21 · .... '995


20M8/425HO ... ' 4895 	 ENISC lOBT...... 1249
New Systems 	 Classic II Sony ApplePrtnler HP 
20MB/1gbHO .....15595 	 EN/SC PB ... ........ 1275
with a full one year warranty 4MB/80HO .... 1 1125 1320 Color ...... 1385 StyteWriler ......... 1345 DeskWntor ......... •395 

Quadra950 	 Wacom13C>ls Color .... 1629 Laser NTR ...... '1679 	 Dosl<Wnter 550C _'Cal 
32M8/425HD ' 7195 1604s ............... • 1088 Laser IF ............ 12495 12x12 SP-300 .. '715 


•Visa. M C & Discover add 2%· LCll 
•Yoo are not charged t11ti yru order is sh'pped • 	 4MBl40HD .. ... '1145 Mlcrotek 

64MB11gbHD ' 8 875 Radius 	 12X1esP-30o •1ose
•Prices are subject locrar.;ie Y~lllout noI.Ce · 6MBI 160HD .. '1599 	 LascrllG .......... 13245 ScanMaker ll . ·- ' 849 

64MB/230HD 16245 Pivot Mono ..... .... ' 729


In Ca~om'1 cal: 	 ScarMal<erXE ... 1 t 095Mac llcl AppleMonitor 	 Piv<l1Color ....... '1255 NewGen 1MB/4MB ...... '33199 

Piv<lt LE ....... ....... '822
8MB/ 160HD .. 1 2775 	 400P ......... ...... ... 1 1639 UMAXscann. 16M8 ............ ........ 1479
Color Display .... '564 

20MBl425HO .. 13695 660P ................ 12579 Pwr8ook Somm .Call 
TEL:818•708·6388 	 Lapls Monltor 

12' Color ............ 14 19 	 UC630 .......... .. 1 1095 

A.a Models ............. Cal
FAX:818·708·6399 20MBl1gbl-O •.. '4369 16' Color -·-·--- •1329 1200T 11X17110895 UC 1200s ....... '2895 Pwr8ook 2MB ..... 'BS 


CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macintosh 
AOCESSll 

MAC Ilfx 12799* NEW 
THE ORIGINAL SPEED MAC.HINE 
40MHZ 68030 CPU 	· 68882 FPU · 6 EXPANSION SLOTS 

*CPU 4/0 O NLY ( M ON ITO R SY ST EMS SOLD SEPARATEL Y) 

4/80 $2999 . 4/120 $3 f 49 . 4/212 $3299 
FULL FACTORY WARRANTY• OTHER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE 

WE DE·At., EXCLUSIVELY IN MAC SYSTl;)MS AND PERlPHERALS. DON'T BUY OR SELL UNTIL YOIITAl.K TO US. 

fNJ'ERNATIONAl 0 R'DERS WELCOME----- .._.. _ -__ 
2 6 KEEWAYU fN DRIVE• SALEM, NH 030-79
- ==~~ 

~ ..._..._ H~ -----
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(800) 227·6888 
FAX USAT (310) 473-5236 


(310) 473-2535 

Eilces ~J:>ject~henge without notls;6:__J Continued... 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to·appear In ne Maoworld Shopper, Please call 80011888.862·2 
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MACWORLD -	 CAT.ALO 

~~~~~~~~Computer_~___	 ___ry Upgrade_~___ Systems~~~~~~~~/ l~_Memo~_~~___~ 

Try Us Free 1-800-858-4MAC 
• Free Upgrades • tkegamlG.T. Industries •Macintosh • E-Mach 

. c~mp1¢te ' -·. 
service . 

Departinerit .·. 
Trade-ins are! 

Accebt'ed • · 

California: (818) 785-2800 

FAX: (818) 908-5334 


We DEAL on 

MAC's & More! 


SPECIAL 

MAC llcl/4MB/80HD ... ...$2295 

MAC llcl/4MB/23D HD .... $2690 


• RasterOps • Syquest 
• GCC •Asante 
• Micralek •Sharp 
•Radius •and More 
•H.P. 
•NEC 
•OMS 
• NewGen 
• DayStar 
• SuperMac 

CIRCLE 430 otl READER SERVICE CARD 

7110 Su. I niH'l,il\ 11111·)., lhiH• 

CRA s 11 111. .i;u We llu~ and Sell Nc\1 nncl 
\\ """· 1 \ 71>7111, l iscd S)slcms An, Qunnlil.1 
I 1XfllhJ7S-'Jllllll l'hon<Xl7- 75~-~IJll /h\\ Xl7 · 75~·~ .115 

New Macintosh CPU's (LC, Si , Ci, f x, Q11adm 700, 9(XI& 950, l'owcrhook HK!, 1·10, 170) 

Used & Demo Macintn.1h CPU's(SE, SE30, l'onahlc, ii. Cx. X. Ci, Fx) 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Apple l..ascrWritu llnt,NtA,llrJ lg CJl l 
Mitsubish i G370- IOUCoJor JOOdpi 
w.'Frudom cif1ht Prtu Posurript dtivtr $3999 
QMS Coloocript I00-10 DEMO 55500 
QMS PS Jet Plu• 8wm l'osL<Cript Loser $ In Y 
Superm oc 19" Color New&. Used S l991J 
E·Mxhincs Qllor Page IS" w,11 Bit S 1100 
Miisubishi 16° IOH X 76h ,llbit 5 1599 
Ras. le~ Triniuon. R&. 32hi1 t=mm $2299 
Sony 1908 Industrial Trini1ron NEW $2699 
Sony 19. Trinhmn DEMO $1999 

600 X 600 DPI Postscripl Laser S2.J9'J 

1:,1.;tl';uh •1 l!:thrn1c1Rou1rr NEW 
I lo'4 td • .Scru1rn:is1t: r wffo1m Op:. .'1 EW 
11r Sc:an.Jci 4<XUr116GS Dl:MO 
l.3-.ctwrilc1 l' lu\ Upgrade Rom.. NEW 
1\fa tlor '1511 mcg SCSI NEW 
M lm~ & A~ fo Film Ma:onk r.., 
Wren lhml L>r l ~c BIO \lol'OU I 
MllC ll .t Sf.tfl 
Mac II ~·/fUO l\crrkrnttU 

Atl obe T)1)C Manngcr 
D~Fi1 v . l ..S 
Mx lmw II (w/free Pro UAJrade) 

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk Drives 


MAC!flJ! 

1992 - MAC LEADER 

CALLUS LAST 
* Powerbooks * Quadra * Printers 

-0- llCI -0- llSI -0- llFX -(r Monilol$ 

FULL LINE 

Fax : (310) 470-8099 
10837 Snnta Monica - LA, CA 90025 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 

No Customs Hassles 


1be Best Warranty In The Business 

SaJoo Day Repalr/Replar.e


SaUslactlon Dr Money Refunded 

True Mac Experts On Stan 


All MaJor Hardware,Software 

Service Contracts 


CIRCLE 426 otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Sl l1N 
tJl~)IJ 

S81f l 
S .1~J 

SMIJ'J 
Ca ll 
('u ll 

$B?'J 
S.l:l'J9 

554 
S-15 


S279 


PRO~INE ~ti\.. HEWLEITPACKARD ACADEMY QUANTUM5ArURAc Cma~ Uc':;~ .. !iiM'ln1t lniEina1 	 [x1~n1 I C<~ic 1 1 ',~ S!!•ilfl:l:Y! 1 r,1a·.1~ E.<tmal 

220NB 234•l 3.5" 12Ems 1769 849 42Ne ~OY! 1"11 19ms 12091289"BIG HARD DRIVES" 402MB 425vl 3.5" 126ms 1,099 1,169 85NB 82•1 1"11 17ms 299 369 
"l'id; tht· l'r11 1. i11l' if sp rrtl .11111 1003Ne 1211 35" 10.5ms 2,049 2,129 120Ne 116Y1 l"Hi 16/IOms 379 459 

1025Me1.2c1 fH 13.5ms 1,929 2,049 127Ne 120Yl l ''Hi 17ms 359 439
w.irr .1111~· .ir r 1·011r lop rn nn·rns.'' 1290Me l. &1 HI 13.Sms 2,279 	 2,399 170MB i00.•1 l' 'Hi 17ms 429 499 
• 	 ~1.1(l ' ,l'I', :\pril 19')1 1650MB 2.llli fH 11.Sms 2,979 3,099 240MB 2:!411; 1"111 16/IOms 629 699 

1910MB 2.4:i Fil 11.Sms 3,379 3,499 ACADEMY ~"-~' T O S ff I BA 
Saturae Corporation 	 PROLINE FUJITSU 870Me 830"8 3.5" 12.5ms $1,249 $1,329 

500M! 511A!; 3.5" 12/911s ~ 1,079 ~ 1,149 SENTRY TAPE BACKUP800 - S A T U R A E 1029NB12G! 3.5" 14/1lms 1,699 1,819 Sonlly dwes lnciudaRelrO!pecl backup solJwaieaidonela)a 
800-728-8723 1666NB 211:! 35" ll5ms 2,679 2,799 250Ne Sankyo 1/4" Tape Ort10 1649 

International Orders (617) 661·8166 EDGE --1\ RARE (DEC) 525MI Sark)'O 1/4" Tap; 01~.~ 799 
~.._,~ 	 1000NBSankyo1W Tapa01ivo 999FaK Orders (617) 661-8662 1000MB1.1cs 35" 9.5ms $ 2,079 	 $ 2,149 2000Me ll ~1;l e 11 Packard OATOrlvo 1,449

Tech Sup11orl (800) 373-3063~!Wi(jiil 2000MB 2.5::6 Fii 12.Sms $ 3,279 $ 3,399 5000MB Hm1lei1 Packaid OAT01il'o 1,699 
P.! ~ i»ei a:n tr(~! 11od si:fr.rn. ~:Iii:$ '-')j n: a' rw ~ WIUl. 11Y'CALL US! 9AM lo BPM EST Mon·Fri VISION MAGNETO-OPTICAL nniil 11I'< 'tlrrr; hli,..,,ID,;<',..la•"l"i,...._,n, l :alon; 


, N1~1rdSai',1u.•~ ·1S tMaM11Q-.Tta..'lt. lf'P f;m\'ti!OO MOC.tm
VISA and MC Acceplell No Surcharge ~sion drt.H .rcludef\ms 1101LITE!llft,YaJC and one car!lld~o 1,. 1or•"" ·~'M\ Sil d.r1""""t· ~xl ~..,.,.,al l 5" ha~ drc1n. 
1 

A111Ex Acce11lou. PDs Acce11teu on A1111rova1 

148 Richdalc Avenue Camb1 idge, MA 02140 

Dynamic Engineerin • 
435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 
(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-384C 

=PowerBook= 
RAU, Modem, Hard Dlsl!, Monitor,SW 
PB Coprocessor $299 
PB RAM 6Mb -$219 Sclve w/ trade in 
PAL SIMM 2/4 - $57/119 
SIMM 1/4 - $28.50/99 
Portable Upgrade! 
ADD 1-8 MbreuseyoorRAll 
Mac and PC service 

MIC Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-465 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~O~l~)~O~~~ 

A Oul of Memory? ( ff )u [ C• ll ]

lh rao1r Dll tt l 

1 Meg Simms -$28. 


Now Memory Upgrades

for the New Performa! 


44 meg Syquest w/ctrgeS414. 
88 meg Syquest w/ctrge $559. 
See our I page ad in thissection/ 

800-486-2447 

CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For all 
your 

Macintosh 
needs, look 

to the 

MACWORLD 

f•1l\liiMultJd 


for vour ad tto appear in The Macworld Shopper,please call 800.888.8622 
2 9 2 J a n u MY 1 9 9 3 M AC W O R L D 

http:si:fr.rn
http:Macintn.1h
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Memory Upgrade 

YTHEBEST 
ERVICE• QUALITY• PRICES FROM THE LLB CO. 

lx8x80 2x8x80 x8x80 

Lxfb.1lOFX' ...... .... $42 8x8x80' ............. $339 
lx8x70FX' ............ 4; 8A'ln1!0FX' .......... 339 
-h1lx80FA" •..•....•. 147 16x8.\1!0' ............. 599 
4x8x70FX' .......... 149 16x8x80FX' ......... 599 

'life11mc \l~1ramy On IMMS 

s40 s95 s145 
lx8x70' ....... ........ $42 
lx8x100' ............... 39 
4x8x70' ............... 147 
4.~xlOO' ............. 144 
4x8:x1!0 Jl/Ilx* ...... 150 

QulckSilver IIsi ......................... $219 

QulckSilver IIsi wid1 FPU ............ 2;9 

Transwarp SE ............................ 525 

Transwarp SEW/FPU .. ............... 729 

Transwarp LC 2;mhz ................. 449 

Transwarp LC 33mhz .............. ... 919 

Transwarp LC 40mhz ............... 1259 

Trans1Varp LC 50mhz ............... 1389 

Transwarp 040 ......................... 1759 

Transwarp 0 50mhz ................ 1309 

FastMadi LC ............................... 119 

FastMadi Classk II ..................... 129 

Quadralink ............................... 182 

Quadralink OMA ....................... 329 


~ 
~ 
Unl\'er.Jal l'owerC.1Che: 

33mbz .................................. $539 

w/FPU .................................. .. 659 

40mhz .................................... 749 

w/FPU .................................... 909 

;omhz .................................. 1079 

w/FPU ..................................1319 


l'owet<:.ac.he Adapter ................... 41 

FastCacbe Ilsi 64K ...................... 279 

FastCache llsi 64K w/FPU ........... 349 

F.qualller LC ............................... 169 

Equali7.er LC w/FPU ................... 239 

RAM l'owerCardOMeg .............. 429 

Combo G1che IISI ...................... 209 

Combo Glche IISI W/FPU ........... 299 

Quadra Glche (128k) ................. 269 


DPfInflnlfy ,gSyQuest ............ $519 

DPI Inflnity 88 SyQuest .............. 639 

DPI 128Mb Optical Turbo ......... 1279 

IXiR 128Mb Optkal .................. 1199 

IXiR 256Mb Optical .................. 1689 

Pinnacle Micro 650Mb 

Optical (foastest) ..................... 3119 

AF. Floptical (21Mb) .................... 459 

PU Flopdcal (21Mb) ................... 409 


i 1l ~ itff!l lff:! iii :II tJAt• 
Komag 128Mb ........................... $45 

\'Crl>atiln 128Mb .......................... 49 

IXiR 256Mb ....... .......................... 95 

Floptical Disks (2Thtb) ................. 24 


BERNOULI DISl<S 
44MB Disk 3-pack .................... $265 

90:\IB Disk 3-pack ......................435 


MODEMS 
NE\l-1 Telel'ort Bronz.e 24/96 ................................ $199 

NEW! Tclel'ort Silver 96196 ..................................... 359 

NEW! Tclel'ort Gold 14.4/96 ................................... 449 

Supra 5014FX 14.4/14.4 (W/Softwarc) .................. $359 

Supra 50140 14.4/14.4 ............................................ 305 

Supra 5024(2400 Baud) ...........................................74 

Quldiel Xeba 14.4/14.4 (W/Softw.ll'C) .................. $325 

Quicktel Xeba 96196 ............................................... 299 

Qulcktel Xeba W96 ..................................... .. ........169 


FAK YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY 

PB100-2Mb ............................. $9; 40Mb Intenutl Hard Drive ..... $449 

PIU004MB ............................. 195 80Mb Internal Hard Drive ....... 689 

PBloo.6Mb ............................. 269 120Mb Internal Hard Drl\'e ..... 729 

PB145/170·2Mb ........................ 95 Powerl'ort Bronze .................. 219 

PB145/1704l.1b ... ................... 19; Powcrl'ort Silver .................... 439 

PB145/170.6Mb ................. ..... 239 Powerl'ort Gold ...................... 619 

llookView (Video) ................. lo69 PSI l'owennodem 24/96 ......... 214 

llaUery Charger ...................... 149 PSI Powermodem m96196 ..... 429 

Battery 140/170 ........................ 79 PSl l'owennodem IV 14.4/96 •.. 549 


SYQUEST CARTRIDGES 

s9344MB 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Quadra Video Ill\.~ 256K $31 Mac 101 Ext Keyboard $120 

PMMU/Mc688; ............. 159 Kensington Turbo 

Maxima 2.0 ..................... 44 Mouse 4.0 ('frackball) .... 106 

Optima 32/Software." .... 149 We Gtrry Networking 

LC/Classicil16llfHzFPU .. 69 Hardware 


(206) 454-7302 
ALL GOVERNMENT &EDUCATIONAL PD'S ACCEPTED UPON APPROVAL 

Tiic IIBCompany,Inc. • 300-120d1Ave NE, Bldg. I, Suite 120 
Bellevue, W.<\ 98005 • Phone: (206) 454-7258 

And up Overnight 
shipping by 
Airborne Expl'l'S& 

And up ground 
shipping by 
UPS. 

•Onlcrs rccehlxl before 7:30 PM ·~ti1y pricing for drolers. 
f.aslcm runewrekd:Jj~ shlpsamc<b)'. •lbnkCll\ls accqlll'd. \'ourcud is oo 

•We a port UI ll100 rounlries dwgcd unlll liv! order is shlppcd. 
in tlic world. •All n:lllmS riquirt aflJlfOl-:il :ux! :ire 

•l'ricts swjec110 change. sul*° marestocklng fer. 

CIRCLE 525 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper,please call 800.888.8622 
MACWOIUi D J,no a r y 1 993 293 
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MACWORLD 
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"Don't pay Retail... buy direct" 


O Out of Memory ? ( i 


If you're tired of running out of memory 
&bombing or want to run two programs 
at one time, call Memory Direct for less! 

Educational PO's Dealer PO's ,..,800-486-2447 Corporate PO's Government PO's I visA 

Lifetime Warranty!
FAX (714)847-5043 Highest Quality II;;]

7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 Same Day Shipping looscevml 
Prices reflect specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufacturers upon request . Prices subject to change 

CIRCLE 516 Off READER SERVICE CARD 

&or vour ad to appear tn Tiie Macwol1d Shopper,please .;all 800.888.8622 
294 J~nua r y 1 9 93 M1'CWORLD 

I 
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onorn BY 6:30 PH CSTSIHMs fOR SA Hf onv SHIPPIHG. 
1Heqabyte 70 ns moo 

OUfRHIGHT ornurnv1Heqabyte 80 ns 31.00 from$8.00 
1Heqabyte 100 ns 30.00 

TOLL·fRH2Heqabyte 80 ns 57.00 
TICHHICAL SUPPORT

4Heqabyte 80 ns 103.00 68882 fPUs 
8Heqabyte 80 ns 299 .00 16 Hhz for Hacintosh LC $65.00 
16 Heqabyte 80 ns m.oo 33 Hhz for Hacintosh LC 149.00 

50 Hhz for Hacintosh lC 199,00Uideo HRH 
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Hacintqsh If sl -.. 119.00 

48i11o 8Bil Upqrade 24.00 20 Hhz for HacintoshJ lassic II ' " ~ 6~.00 
256K Ouadra URAH 32.00 33 Hhz for Hacinto.sh [lassie II 149.0ij
512K Hae LC URRH Sm 50 Hhz for Hacintoshrlassic II 199.00 •.• 

Cache Cards. He. fPUs [chip only] ', 
11.si.m CacRe fard $1llrn 68882J6 Hhz +, ~ 5tOO 
II ci 64K.Eache rard lW,00 6~802 ]O Hhz - 65.0 
II si Z·slot.ra'rd and 68802 119.00 •68882 25.Hhz IOUO 

' 6888Z33 HHz 135.00
PowerBook Hemory 6888ZSO "hz 1'75.00 
2Heqabyte Hodule $99.00 6888116 Hhz . S.00

Ouadra Memory 4Heqaby1e Hodule m.oo 6888120 Hhz 49.00 
256K URAH Ouadra 7001900 $32.00 6Hegabyt~ Hodule 269.00 Miscellaneous
256K URAH Ouadra 950 39.00 

LL HicroLaser 1H8 $49.00
16H8 SIHHs Ouadra 700 549.00 

HHU for Hae LC
16HD SIHHs Ouadra900/950 519.00 Ito run Uirtuall $1UO 

Hae Classic 1H8 Bd 55.00 
Hae Classic 3HB Bd nm 
SyOuest rartridqes 65.00 . 
512Ke to Plus Upqrade 255.00 
6885116 Hhz PHHU 79.00 
Hae Portable RAH CALL 
HeHT Hemory [nLl 

68030 25Hhz 
Accelerators 

"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus. 512Ke 
·Runs a1 the speed of aHae llci68030 Rccelerator ·System 7·Uirtual compatible

and Monitor Combo ·Add up 1016 Heqabytes of RAH 
"lmaqePro" for SL Classic. Plus. 512Ke ·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor 

·Runs at the speed of aHae llci only $52g .OD·System 7/Uirtual compatible 
·Add up to 16 Heqabytes of RAH 

•Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor PEDIPHEDAL OUTLH 
327fast14th. PO BoH2m [;]"Ill•Optional Oisplay-15. rn.or 24 inch . 

Ada. Oklahoma 74810 
Unbelieuably fast! lnte1111lilul 'Ir ~05/JJHSBI ~ 

1A1 ® 40S/436·124S • 

For your ad to appear in the Macworld Shopper,please call 800.888. 622 
M~CWO~LD Ja nu <i; ry 1 993 295 
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Peripherals 


The Mac Merchant 
22755 Savi Ranch Parkway, Un~ G Yorba Linda, CA 112687 Tel : 714-637·4800 Fax: 714-637-621)3 

llODEL MEJIORY APPLE EQUIV 

ADDED PARTI 
 80555 


MACll, ll X 	 IMS WITH PAL $ 40 
 44mb Actual MAC Capacity; 42mb $390 

4MB WITH PAL 145 


MACll, llX BMB 294 
 805110 

ISMS 576 


MACllFX 1MS 36 
 B8mb Actual MAC Capacity: 84mb $4994MB 144 

SMS 300 


ISMS 576 
 Internal BBmb for Cuadra 900/950 $489 

MACllsi,lld 2MS M0514WA 70 


SMB MOS13WA 288 
 Dua144mb $735 

POWERSOOK 100, 140, 170 2MB M1032WA 88 
 •SyQuesr
POWERSOOK 140, 170 	 4MS M1033U/A 160 
 Dual B8mb 	 $919 

6MB 	 228 
 REMOVABLE 
MAC CUADRA 700,SE/30 	 32MB 1200 
 Dual 44mb &B8mb* $880TECHNOLOGY64MS M0295U/AL 2448 

MAC II d, II ex, CUADRA 900 	 32MB 1200 
 44mb Cartridge $6264 MS 2304 

MAC CLASSIC 1MB M6361WA 57 


3MB 110 
 88mb Cartridge $96 

LASER II NTX, NTX.J IMS 82 


4MS MSOOO 144 

POWERSOOK 100 4MS M1033U/A 160 


6MB 248 

II d, II sl ,SE/30, CUADRA 700, 

900,950 16MB WITHMAXIMA 596 
 SyQuest Drives feature: Industry standard half-height 5.25' form factor• 20msII si, OUAORA 950 32MB 1200 

II d, II si, II ex, OUAORA 700, 

900, 950 32MB WITHMAXIMA 1256 
 average seek time• Fully embedded SCSI controller• MTBF of 60,000 hours 
II si, OUAORA 950 64MS 2130 

II d, II sl, II Cl!, OUAORA 900, 950 
 • SyQuest drives include a TWO YEAR Warranty, one cartridge &necessary cables, 


64MB WITHMAXJMA 2195 

MAClllx 	 ISMS WITH MAXIMA 596 


64MB 2324 

64MS WITH MAXIMA 2195 


MAC PORTABLE (NEW VERSION} 	 IMS 115 

2MB 160 

3MB 248 

4MB 307 


MAC PORTABLE (OIDVEASION) 	 1MB M024B 107 
 Sufi'It 3- 112' Hllf Holglt Quantum 3- 112· LPS 

2MB 335 
 240 Meg · ST3283N,12ms .. .... 650 ............ 700 52 Meg. · LPS 52,Qns.... $199 ...... $260 

3MB 458 
 510Meg · ST1561N,14ms...... 1159 ........... 11 99 105Meg.-LPS 105,Qns... 309 ...... 310 


5·114' Full Height · WREN 120 Meg.- LPS 120, 10ms. 339 ....... 300 

LASER WITTER IS 512KB 29 


4MB 	 573 

320Meg·ST4365N, 16.Sms ... 1199 ........... 1299 240 Meg._LPS 240, mns... roe ..... 879 


MAC SE/30, 11. 11 ex, i X, II d, II sf, IMB M021 81201U/A so 
 645 Meg· ST4700N, 16.Sme .. 1270 ....... .... .. 1350 2-112' • 'Gr>-Drlw' Strllf· for Powtr8oolr only 

LJ\SERWRITER 11 1 
 f.2 Gig · ST41200N, 1Sms ...... 1650 ··-· 1760 80 Meg. ·Go-Drive 80, 1&ns ...... 309 400 

MACll, llx, LCll,a,,..orussc• 2MB M0219 82 
 f.6Glg -ST41651N, 15ms....... 2000 3· 1/2' Pro S11ies
···-· 2100 

LC,PLUS,SE 
 2.1Gig · ST42100N,12.Qns.... 2900 425 Meg.· Pro 425, Bms.......... 889 949
·--· 3040 

MAC LC, LC II, CLASSIC II 4MB 156 
 5·1/4' Full Hr)Qht ·WREN Runner 

330Mog·AUNt-EA, 10.7ms.. .. 1199 ....... . 1299 Mator3·112' low Proffle,low Power 

LJ\SERNRTER NT 8MB 272 


MAC LC, LC II, CLASSIC II, 

660 Meg· RUNtoER, 11 .Qns.... 1450 ........ 1550 90 Meg.- LXT100S, 2Qns.... 279 339 


I~ II d, II ex,nsi, nx. SE/30 4MS M0292WA 162 
 5· t/4' RJU. Ht/ght •ELJTE IRtrl-Hlgh ptrlo11FW1c. 120 Meg.- 7120s, 17ms. .... 320 378 

OUAORA 700, 900, 950, 16MS 547 
 1.6Gig- EUTE·I, 11.Sms. ... 2390 2450 5·1/4' FIJI Hel~I 


LJ\SERWRITER 111, II g, II d, II si 
 2.4Gig- EUTE·ll, 11ms..... 3100 3220 645Meg.-XT8760, 16.Sms. ... 1230 1329 

SE/30, OUAORA 700, 900,950 
 3.5 Gig · EUTE·lll, 11ms..... 4382 4460 1.2 Gig.-Penlh11, 13ms. ... 1609 1769 

LASERWRITEA 11 1. 11 g 1MB 93 
 1.7Gig.·Panf111, 13ms......... 2199 2259 

LASERNAIT ER NTR 
 FupttU3·t/2' Hllf Htlght MXT·7213S 478 530 

MAC LC V·RAM 512KB 44 
 425 Meg ·2623SA, 9ms... 960 1020 MXT·LXT3405m ....... .... .... .... ns 789 

MAC CUADRA 700, 900 V·RAM 256KB 28 
 520 Meg ·2824SA, Qns. ... 1025 1082 MXT·LXT5356m I089 1149 

MAC CUADRA 950 V-RAM 256KB 29 
 5· 1/4' Full Hel~I MXT·P0·129TI 1569 1672 

MAC CUADRA 700, 900V·RAM 51 2KB 56 
 llSO Meg ·22C3SA, 1Cims... 1199 12411 MXT·Pl·17sm 16J9 1942 

MAC OUADRA 950V·RAM 512KB 56 
 960 Meg ·2268SA, 11 .Sm s. .. 1799 1859 

FPU CLASSIC 11·16 16MHz 59 
 1.7 Gig -2652SA, 11 .Sms 2899 2949 

FPU CLASSIC 11·20 20MHz 74 

FPU LC·16 1BMHz 59 

FPU LC·20 20MHz 74 

FPU LC-33 33MHz 102 


lnl«n!I Ex1ernal lnl!m!I 

FIVE STARS SERVICE *Meet or Beat Any Advertised Price¥ Highest Quality, Dependable Product *Same Day Shipping 

* Friendly Technical Support¥Excellent Return Policy 

800-366-4433 WEST COAST 800-872-6677 EAST COAST 

For vour ad ao aonear In lhe Macworld Shopper,please caH 800.88'8118622 
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765 Mb 5.25', 14 ms $1249 
1.2 Gb 3.5·, 10 ms 1979 
2.0Gb 525', 13 ms 2339 
2.4 Gb 5.25', 11.5 ms 2999 

Peripherals 

9-Track Tape Subsystem Computer
For the Maclntosh1·~ 

Revelations Inc. 
1461 Lakela nd Ave- Suite #5 

Bohemia, NY 11716 

800-275-9924 
Mac Compatible 

Extended 
Exchange da ta files between your 

Macintosh anc.J :tn\' mainframe or 
 Keyboard
mlni·compu tcr uslng IBM compat· 

Ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9- track rnpe. 
 I$99.00 I 

Unit can also be used for c.Ji sk ----- - -------------- - -- ~ 
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARDbac kup. Trans fe r rate is up to 16 

megabytes per minute \'ia your 

SCSI in terface. Subsys tem includes. 

t:tpc d rlvc1 software, and c.:omplcrc 
 Hewfell Packard 
documc:nt:ttion. For more 

lnl. Ext.information. call us today! 
1.2 Gb 10.5 ms. 3.5· s1995 s2099 
1.2 Gb 12.5 ms, 5.25· 1825 1935 
1.6Gb 12.5 ms. 5.25· 2275 23850URLSTRR* 2.11 Gb 11.5 ms. 5.25' 2995 3115 

2.35 Gb 11.5 ms. 5.2s· 3199 3319962 1 Irond2le A,·enue 

Chatsworth, CA 9131 I 

FAX: (8 18) 882-4081 

$1689 
Telepho ne: (8 1 R) 882-5822 2589 


M!ldntosh Is :1 tradem ark of Apple Compute r, Inc. 


CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARO 51339 
2069 
2459 
3119 

us radius radius radiu. 
185 Mb 3.5', 3 Yr. Viar. $ 399 s 489 


MONITORS 
 520 Mb 9ms. 3S 985 1075 
1.2 Gb II ms. 5.25· 1579 1699PrecisionColor/20S .. ............ ..........S2599 
 2.05 Gb t t.5 ms. 5.25. 2469 2559

TPD 19"fTPD21" ...... .... ... .. .. $865/$1113 
 Brackfts, Soltwarc and Cables Included 
Full PageDisplay ................. ........... $555 Pro Direct 
COLOR. CARDS 800-524-9952
Precision 8X/24X .... .............. $7191$ 1479 
 ~ Fax: 612·935-8352 E3
Colof Pivot Interfaces .................... .. $475 
 ~ Ph: 612·935·8201 
PowerVisw .............:........................ $479 
 Corp• Educ. • Govl P 0 's Welcomed 

Dealer lnQulries WelcomedACCELERATORS '!•:. 
CIRCLE 480 Otl READER SERVICE CAROAockel 25il25/33 ,.... $1 190/$1 5951$1 980 

N EW PRODUCTS Printers8XJ/24XP , ... .. .......... .. ............. 54691$475 

VideoVision ................................... $1875 


SPECIALS 
24X &PrecislonColorl20S Bundle .$3699 CRA Systems 
24·bit card & 14' Monitor ............... $1059 

PivoUColor Pivot ................... $6691$1175 
 8111 B IDD did 
Color Pivot &Color Interface ......... $1599 
 LIQVIDAllOll 

Posts cript 
lnlcrcsted in products nol lislcd? $2495CALLUS FOR THE BEST PRICES 


AVAILABLE ANYWHERE! 
 • 7 mcgs of Ram 
--VJSA .,,.., •Canon 8p1im Lase r Prin lcr Engine S~"1EDAY SHIPl'ING ...., • Advanced 1\MD 29000 IHSC Proccs!:ior 

• Cp to " I0" 1imc!<. fo!llcr lhan the /I NT 
• ISi l sirnuh ;111 cCJ11~ PC or MAC Priming! 
• Applmlk, RS2J2. SCS I ln1 crfo cc(SOS)345-7112 
• Dual Page Procc~sing 


~-I I lour Fa~ Lin!! (505 l J -15-7075 
 l·Rflfl.J75·9000 1·817·754·21211 
Sec our ol h ~ r ad under C:o nrnuler S \ Slcm1iCIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~l @f~Accountmg 

Now you don't need to 
be an Accountant to do 

your own accounting on 
your Mac! Business S'ense 
Takes Integrated Accounting 
into the next century. Includes 
AP, AR, GL, PAYROLL, 
Budgets, Imports and Exports. 
- List price $ 199 - For a FREE 
test dnve call : 800-377-4954 

FAX 800-377-5453 
Businc sSense, Inc. 6360 Moki Cr 
West Jordan UT 84084 

CIRCLE 567 ON REA DER SER VICE CARO 

Astrology 

" 
.•. . . ' .. >,::;~~ 

·Editable versions available ·;•;;"' _f"; ...~ 
for lhe Professional Astrologer ih'. ,\.'J!{:~.' 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fun & Exciting Wav To Learn & Read Tarot 
Gain Insight Into Yoursell &Olhers 
Beaulllut Color An imations (B&W Ava llable) 
Over 10 Lavouls For Specific Queslions 
Card lnlerprelatlons For All 78 Cards 
Save & Retrieve Conventional Readings 
Demo Ava ilable For $7 (Upgrade Credit) 

I·-------·I 
•Wherever thel 
I I · 
I I 
: market goes, ·: 
I I 
: Macworld is : 
I I 
: there first! : 

·-------· 


800•322•1143 $39.95 
Crowley 1i1rot Deck Available For S/5.00 

Credit Cards Accepted 

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear in 111e MaGworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MA C! WO f.! LD Ja n ua ry 1 993 197 
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~~~~~~Ba_r_C_od_e~~~~~~l l~~~~~~-Bu_si_n_es_s ~~~~~ 

BAR CODES lllllllllilllllllllll:lllll! llililllilll1li lllillllllll1lllllllll1lllllilllilllllillllllll 
•Labeling Software  Bar Codes, 

* W0 RT HI NGT 0 N DAT A* 
Images, Text  Flexible Design 

•Complete  Nothing Else to Buy 
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
W,ORnllNGTON 

• 42 Postscript Type 1Fonts. 
•Generate film masters from Page Maker, 

Illustrator, Qu ark, WriteNow, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

Cl l I l \ 01 l 11 11' \ 800·345·4220 on 408-458·9938 

05 

12345 67890 

•Code 39• UPC /EAN•ISBN • lnlerlea ved2of5• POSTNET/FIM 
• Compatible withalmosl anyapplicalion•$95·$225 
• CodeScan3000 bar code readers •5year warranty• $395 

Sales 

1·800-BEAROCK 
916 622 ·4640 

FAX 
916 ·622 ·4775 

Business 

l.mmd1ing or t.•x 1>a nding n busi111.•.ss ca n ntl'an 
1,.• xd 1i11 g profiis. ll.mk1.•r:. :111tl ilm.:... 101 ~ 1111\\' 
r1·11u ir...· .1 pn1f1,.·:..sin 11 .1/ ll11~ i n1.·s., 111,11\. PI J\f\H1.l-n 
1 .1~...... r u11 lrih.·p h~· .. h.· p , l'·l!!t' hr ll,1 1!1..', l rum 
l'. >.1..'1.'uti\'l' '.-iu1rnn.1ry 1hrc111~h Fi 11111ll' i.1I 1:1irt• c.1sb. 
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Proven software 
for growing companies 
BizPlanBuikler" $129 
Working bus iness and marketing plan 
for organizing/financing your b11S rness 
- with lex! & spreadshee ts . 

EmployeeManualMaker" $139 
Protect your relat io n!'hip withemployees 
wilh this personnel hand book 
(110. pol icies and 30. benefits). 

Business GuardDog·· $159 
Kee p employee.~ & cu~l omcrs honest - shrewd 
managemenl in.~ight" for you, 77+ procedures 
aml memos (on diskelle) fo r them . 

LivingTrustBui/der'· $139 
Preserve your estate. Avoid probate, hassles 
& taxes with !his living !rust package. 

• 
PllEE CA'l'Al.,OG 
(800) 346-5426 

- (415) 941-9191 worldwide 
CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

use your macintosh® to 

BUILD A PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS 
------MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! ------• 
The SunBear Technologies, Inc. r A retail " For all chc 

Entrepreneur's Kit value of information rou nc:cd 
Includes; ClarisWorks® integrated $476 ww to~~ an JDfonncd 
software, Quicken® home & business available Joi dcscmon call Dave at 
financial manager, 20 new business $288. SunBearTuhno/ogieJ 
ideas, low-cost incorporating k.ic, (800)775-BEAR or Fai 
and more! I 3625 Davisville Rd., Halboro, PA 19040 I (it 5) 698·7445 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

'--~CA_D_/C_A_M~~I IL--~C_D_R_om~~ 

OYOl 3,000 CAD Symbols"' °"" AU·lilCIUSlr< Pxbge 

1[}1 =...,,..· J">\,._. D @~ r-1 
~-06 ) . ~- •<Z-_J~. ~ - ~-"?---\ 

I '~ f..r. I-' i :: f'I:l .,..:, " 
• 1· , ~ ·~-=- ~ Lr--'-i

I ," ,_7 fi , i:.· l . 
Archilecluml (Re~denl i al &Commercial). ln1c1ior 
Oe~gn &Sile Plann'ng, The 'Plumb'n9 &Heating 
Supply House" ,Tho'HardwareStore·. The "Electronics 
Shack', Welding, Gone1al D1a11ing Aids,Cart ographi:, 
160• Pago Use(sManual, And M"ch I.lore. All lor 
$14 9.95' Compaliblew1lh 
Advanced SystemDesign, Inc. Claris CAD'" . 
'~IO S~e:ot<h~~ .PO e:cl131 MacDraw u n•, 
h«;1eet1. cooa:o acMH Power0raw1Mand 
(303) 674·222210 01der Canvas' ·" 

ci....o:: ~.u. l c-...rt"'<...,uC-Vtr\.C't 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Info-Mac CD-ROMTM 
The latest freeware/shareware 
for the Macintosh  3384 files 
from sumex-aim.stanford.edu: 
• applications and utilities 
• games and Hypercard stacks 
• graphics and sounds 
• da'sand extensions 
• comm and virus programs 
• digests: info-mac, csmp, tidbits... 
$39.95 +5 s/h($9 int'I s/h) 
Pacific HiTech, Inc. 
800/765-8369 
801/278-2042 
801/278-2666 Fax 
71175,3152 CompuServe 

~~C_D_R_OM~~ll~~_C_li~p_Art~~ 

Hl·RES COLOR CORRECTED 
PHOTOS ON CD·ROM 

20 vorsal/lo arlls//c Images o/ sunsets, pas/orals, 
cityscapes, moun/alns, deserls, lakes &oceans 
rhogr.iphic po!cnt1.1I of those im,1ges 1s ~·i11uJ11y uni/mired. 

• Scannedlull page CMYK images 
• 175 llne meen - can be resampledto lowe r LPI 
• No Copylioht reslriclions 
• Manipulate, crop or re size: ln fi nilepossibllllies 

Each moolhly editionislimned to 1000 CD s. 
Aftar 1000 wo destroy lho mnsterl 

Lay the /ounda//on for your own stock house 

$150 
Use ono image and you recovor your COSIS 

800·828·6369 
FAX 1503) 223·5386 
44•1 0 '!;II Cor bell #202 
Portland, on 9720 1 

8lliH~ 
LIMITED 

CIRCL E 429 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Call for lnlroduclory Oller: 
(505) 891 · 1600 

1-800-245-7824 

RT C 0 M P U T E R = 
GRAPHICS~ 

602 San Juon de Rio, Rio Rancho, NM 8712,1 ~ 
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Clip Art 


I 
~· 

Collections start ing at 
$89.00 for 150 Images 
,~. TechPool Studiosiii · • • Cleveland, Ohio 

; • I ! ~:e~~i~~-'i~~f 
CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Al) ~ ~ ~ 
Create world-class logoSTike 1hese in 

minutes. Logo SupcrPowcr '" Is a 
graphic database ol 660+ design 
elements which you can modify in an 
infinite number of ways. Available lor 
FreeHand, Illustrator and PC. For 
Information call (513) 421 -1938. 

Order line - call toll·lree 

800 648-5646 
CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Avl!'la.ble u obfett EPS or PICT llH 
- -'-'....-"...,. C....palible wllh ~I populor OTP 

and GtaphlcDesign software! 

'Fine Artw0t*' 
-a.&C'lftW.lt•Jtll 

LifeAR.'t.. ~ Collections 
Professional Medical Clip An 

Full Color & B! W Collectlons! 
• Editable In AfncDmw & SuperPalnt 

·FREE me 1mnsla11on utility ~ provides EPS. PICT Vector & • 
PICT Rastermeve!}' CollectJon ::1. 

3~ci{~1°:1n~ ·.. ~ ,_. 
Health images ,. 

availableI , 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

An Introductory Offer From -N!lTim!ULW-lltLD 

Because In Your Job, A 

Picture Is Worth Much 


More than 1,000 Words. 

•The fi rst clip-art library created for net

working and computer professionals 
•Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

• Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDra , Canva and 
SuperPaintv 

• PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

aB~Net[Q)C?~W™ 

Call 800·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 
CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SE RVIC E CARO 

Communications 

TeleFinde{ *ttt 
HHJ!4htlilt•@:f:tW 

The leadin[! Mac i11111' h llu llcti nllnardSysll·m 
in husim.•,, ancl cducat iu11. First in t111:11i1y 
amt performance. "The 1111"1 11...:ful BBS 
Wl."

0

\'C !'\ l'Cn·· .\/111tl\1•11UK1 . 
• Mut1 i-1her.E- m:i il.7.MODEM illc tr: 111sfcr. 
":onfcrc rH.·c~ . lintf file. ;uni l!raphir user 
interface. 
• Usc mmlcm or ApplcT:otk wi th Nc1C111111crl. 
• Supports Mac and PC user.<. 
• Cnmm1ix>llx>x and System 7 "'"Y· 
• Tdcf'i ndcr is $425.lJ5 fur unl imited users. 
lndudcs h o~ I and use r c1uu1111111ica1ion 
'4>f1w:irc. C111/ /iwJi·1·1· r/iomo! 

CIRCLE 417 ON R~ADER SERVICE CARO Spider Island Software 

4790 lr1nne Blvd •1 05·347 Irvine. CA 92720 


tel (714)669·9260 fax (714)669·1383 

bbs (714)730·5785 


CIRCLE 435 Otl READER SERVICE CARO 

Cooking 

Digital Gourmet 
1000+ recipes eaS'j to use, incl. index, 
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional 
content such as calories, sodium, fat; add 
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other 
eU1nic and specialty cookbooks: Uictose 
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc avail. 
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare & 
5000 Quotations. Macintosh (Ind. 
Hypercard) & IBM (DOS). 
TeieTypesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk 
371Harvard 5treel 
Brookline, MA 021 46 
800/800-3333 MacConnectlon 
617/734-9700 Dlred 
617/734-3974 FaxTliuuffcr nol l'olid 1hrvugh mail oull<IS. 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Cross Assemblers \ l Ed________ucational_~\ 

Macintosh 

Cross Assemblers 


Cross Assemblers 
for the Macintosh"' 

•l EXT EDITOR.CROSS ~ACRO ASSEl.IELER.ArlD 

COM'.IUfllCAllONS FACILITY IN A COIA?LET: 

INlEG RATED DEVELOPMEtll ENVIACM.IEllT 


•SOR HEX FILE OUTPUl IJOWl'oLOAOS 
10 MOSTEPROIA FROGAMA'.IERS $149,95 cu 

plusS/1 1' 
AVA ILABLE FOR MOSl B·Ell MICROPROCESSORS, 
6BHCl6 , ANO 680 0010 10 CALL OR WAITE FOR 
TECHNICAL BULLETltJ 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
' FEl\Shf1Wfi DEPT. MW, PO BOX 190 
$~C0t/T;OUOIJS US.\ 
SICC/.tli'DAAY. UI LOVELAND, OH 45140 
S1tlltEA'OA11C'u.t (513) 271-9100 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BEST EDOCATION SOFTWARE: 800·-669·65741 
MAKETES~ organizc.>s qut>stions & prb1ts tests quickly. 
MATHMAKER FONTS" type equations & number lines. 
CLASSMASTER'" makes grading and atlend;mce e;isy. 
PLAN TO TEACH'" simpli fies lesson pl;inning. 
also: HyperCard Projects for Teachers, clip art & more 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
LXA•TEST'" 4.1 is the mosl advanced and Highest raled soflware available in various 
complete testing system available for your Mac1 editions lo matc.hyour lesling needs. Fully 
• llem banking •Characler stylina w~abs guaranteed! Pricing from ~149. For complete 
·Test generahon • Full graphic placement brochure &free preview disk;call. write. or lax: 
•Scoring &analysis • Dalabase selection Logic eXtens1on Resources 
• Paper &interaclive • Compatiblegradebooks 9651-C Business Center Drive 
·Mark read.er suppon • Sludent mastery Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
· Commercial banks •Spellingchecker (714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Interactive MIDI Tutor 

r::ii:M:limdmm hmD.J~'" 800-824-4788iGom oo

0 •Full function Sequencer •Built-in $J J9 J 
Glossary •Student Notebook records 


0 your progress •Lesson Planner and 

.___.. Quiz Pages for the classroom EduACTIVE (603) 668-4788 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~I F t G e o=.:con s -~\ ~\__ en al gy 

Font Referenee Guide 
The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays, information and 
pricing for thousands of fonts, $695 
font software tools and CD's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40% off list.The 
$6.95 cost is refunded with your first order. 

The Complete
Font SoftWare 

~~~1~~!8.3668 
Cammack NY 11725• 516.864.0167 

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Educat_io_naI____~\ \ Genealogy 


Family Heritage Fllen.1 

New Version 3.0! Most powerful and easy 
genealogy program on Mac. Rated 
' BEST'' by Macworld. Designed by gene
alogy professionals. •Enhanced •Fully Re
lational •Graphic Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited 
H~tory •Sorted Lists •Export to WP/data 
base/modem. $149 +5 S/H. Call for 
special Holiday Bundle. A~o, new Jewish 
Version. Visa/MC. Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 North 
Orem, UT 84057 
801/225-1480 

REUNION ~~~~t 
the family tree software MacL/se• Od ·90 

Reunion quickly organizes )OOr lamil)• lnforma11on 
and images, links and dL<tplays color .1nd gmyscale 
pic tures, identifies relat ionships, crearns l;uyo 
graphic charts. famil)' group records, lamily hiSI<> 
ries. moiling lists, qucstionnair~. and more. 

Now al'ai lablc for SI 14 from Mac7.one: 1-8002·11>-0SOC 
For <1 lree brochure& sample prinumts, corllact ... 

& Leister Productions 
~ P.O. Box 289. McchanicWurg. PA 1705S 


phone ili-697-1 378 - fax 71i-69M373 


Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
much more. Customize to your own 
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Ca 
for FREE information. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. MCMsa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
617/641-2930 
800/637-ROOT 

Graphics Translators 


Some Translators Are A Waste 
of Your Time 

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's 
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its 

text or complain that your file is too large. 

Quality results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF, 

CGM, Gerber*, DDES2* & a variety of Mac based formats. 


See us at the San Francisco 
MACWORLD EXPO 
Jan. 6th thru the 9th lio/tw;,reCorp;rati;n
Booth # 3584 Hall 11 0 11 

Call 703. 532. 0213 

CIRCLE 549 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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"Hitting the MacJackpot!!!" 
Care4tlr•" for Clinicians MacLotto@) NOW in its 3rd year! With 

S El<'Clronk Medical Rt'COrd.s f•·a 1uri11~ over $8.2 Million already won ... fully customiz:1blc 1cmpla1cs a11d prompls. 
MacLotto@) the most successful Lotto 1'in1cllig1.mt 1' problem lists :tnd n:por1s 

S Oinlcal Dalaha"" ,, ,. 111111ia1chcd p<'Wcr 
S Dt'Cision Support . tileralurc d1lah:ise

waging system avail. Over 1500 built-in, 
expert system rules increase YOUR 

S Alrrt gcnt•ralor i11cludi11g all~-rgics,
chances of Winning Milliom More! in1crnc1io1is, m•alysh: ('I f m·crd11c lcsts 
Numbers up to 604%MORE likely to be according lo your mies, intuitive i11terfocl.' 

. . . and 11111d1 111 01\! . t J11<1cr $ I (~10. 

t.'xdnsi ,·1•/y 1\ladn1ush•& • S'o/o or (Jnwp 
selected. Patented Odds Improvement 
Engine works with all Lottos, All Keno's & 
All Macs! MCNISA $99. Mt'tl~lh Sys1,•111s. I .!ti. 
U.S. Moth Lobs (YES! Systeml.O) 716 l'asl Carlisle An·11uc lam·~-..-
18 Main Street Milwaukcc. WI :i3217 
Concord, MA 01142 (4 t 4)%3· 1'J ~:i VoiccWax 
800/PLAY-SIX - All Lottos 


CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARO 508/653-9193 Fax 

617/431-5922 Direct 


CODE SEARCHrn 
ICD9 Medical Diagnosis Coding program-_Hy~_erC____a___ll. ~-_gua~_p _ard St cks Lan~_ges~_I L~~~~~ allows rapid access, cutting and pasting. - ~ Medical 
of the most specific ICD9 Codes. 
Package includes 1993 ICD9 Codes andFORTRAN 77 • System 7 
directory of over 6,000 InsuranceLanguage Systems FORTRAN is an MacAnatomy™MacSurgeryTMWhat companies. UPIN modules are available ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 ...an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4vol. 
for any state. Works with most Maccompiler with System 7 features. on disk in MacPaintrn format. Easilyspeal<s, billing systems and is System 6/7Supports extensions from VAX and Cray altered &copied to any program via the 
compatible. Call to placeyour order orconjugates, FORTRAN, built-in debugging, clipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy 
call for free demo disk and literature.background execution, MPW integration, in all the heallh &legal profe55ions. 
Diagnostic Doto, Inc.tutors and optimized code generation for all .. .is a HyperCard rM stack w/multi-<:hoice 20 Balfour DriveMacintoshes. The complete solution to quest & ans. Detailed discussions & West Hartford, CT 06111and tests your FORTRAN programming needs. documentations are provided. Ideal for 800/999-6405 

foreign languages Language Systems Corp. continuing education &board prep. 
on a Macintosh? 44 f Carlisle Or. MocMedic Publications 

Herndon, VA 22010-4802 5111 Richmond, # 1040MacFlash Cards 2.0 703/478-0181 Houston, TX 110S6 Movies 
The most advanced Language · 703/689-9593 Fax 713/960-1858


Software Program available 800/252-6479 800/477-0717 

Call or wllte for a FREE brochure 713/621-2408 Fax "(.(-;e_jit!: ftlSI: l'll-'Y Iii 11se ... UJI 

The Language Quest Software Co. i1u;redil?fe ht11:~a i11 . " 
MJ\t:WC >Ul.U \t:11 d 1 °1).!101 Flf'll St. Suite 428 MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 

• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top selling HR system, Mac & PC 
• Over 100 Reports + Report Writer 
• Starting at $595 for up to 75 employees 

• Find the right candidate-Fast 
Auto letter generator 

• 80+ reports, includes EEO & Costs 
• From S995 for Sing lo User 

Evaluation System with Manual: $25 I product 

Los Altos, Callfomla 94022 

Czech &. CY!llllc Ion ls at low prices! 


800-622-3574/415-941-6383 
FAX 415-941-6119 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to 
appear, call 

800.888.8622 

MACWORLD 


1~"'iitirn 1rn u 

Sys. 7Compatible INTEGRATED Made
For-Mac Development System. Incl: 
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source level 
Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 68020/ 
030 &68881 /2 native code. Significant 
Vax Fortran &ANSI Bx ext. Hi & Low level 
tool box interface. Unltd. code segment 
size. "Ibelieve you easily have the best 
FORTRAN compiler for Macintosh," Bill 
White, Texas A&M University. ''You have 
made a number of major improvements 
that are significan~ and it becomes the 
best FORTRAN Compiler for the Mac.' 
Byron Palmer, Los Alamos Natl. Lab. 
DCM Doto Products, 
61 0 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 16102 
817/870-2202 
817/336-2416 Fax 

TessSystemrM : Ins/Billing 
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for 
medical office mgmt. is competitively 
priced and outperforms any other on the 
market] Expandable line to grow with 
your needs. Toll-free customer support. 
Enhanced features include electronic 
claims and multi-workstation network
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule 
includes quarterly updates. Have 
TessSystemTM delivered to your office for 
as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit. & DEMO! 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260 
Indianapolis, JN 46250 
317/579-5900 
317/579-5901 Fax 

• fitk· • d irL'l l<ll" • 111p ir kl·\·wor..1-. 
• :-1:11 .. • yl':lr 11 111 11 11 ..1 . ·ir 11\l' f 

• :1r:tdL'lll}' :tw:tn l:.. l .'i! Mlh 11 •11 .. 

• ExlcrL~ivc plot information 
•Print lists lo lake lO video slorc 

ltclational movie datab:L~e by: 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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Music/ MIDI 

CATALOG 

~ /nteractlvo Learning 

omp'!/JfiitelfSoN99
Complete "How To" Composing Packago $ 

aTrack Soquencor • Chord Computer • Composer Strategies HyporCard 
Slack • CasseHe Tape • Complele Composilion Manual • Call for o.:.1i':~ 

s~99;M1S:!-4~tJ7 ~BUlT~ 
CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CAliD 

IProperty Management 1 

Mac Landlord 
Easiest-to-use property management 
software for only $399. Designed by 
property managers for all kinds of rental 
properties. Includes recurring income and 
expenses, check writing, account 
balancing, transaction ledgers, mainte
nance records, printing tenant notices, full 
menu of management reports. Password 
protection. Free telephone support. Demo 
available for $25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
313/562-6247 

Real Estate I
'---------- --' 

Save Time, Make More $$$ 
REAL ESTATE EDGE, Tracks clients, sends 
letters, envelopes. $395. 
PROANALYSIS produces comprehensive 

reports for cl ie~ts, banks, and investors. ' 
S295. 
PROPERTY MANAGER keeps books 

prints reports & chec~, notices... s495/ 
995. Call for free literature, Demos $25. 
Transoft Corporation

31 Parker Way 

Santa Barbara CA 93101 

800/949-6463 

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1._______R_e--'lig"'-i_on_____ ___.I I.___S_h_ar_e_w_ar_e__ 

OROERLINE: 1 ·800·554·9116 
S495i!! Comprehensive PackageI Demo $51!? 

ByThalfombeis • 58 11 7 Homer A1~nuo 'N.ii 
Elkharl, ltJ 46517-3207 • 219·293-1893 

Thompson Chain HyperBlbleTM 
The ONLY Biblestudy software that uses the 
Thompson Chain-Reference®system. More 
than a Bible word-search program, Complete follow up you don't have time for and 
with:. •Maps •Outline 5tudies •G_ver 100,000 keeps the contacts happening! More than 
Marginal Notes •Over 7,000 Topical Studies 
•Character Studies •Exporti~g •Archaeology 
Supplement •Helps •Extensive Concordance 
Order today $149, Demo $5.00 
M.C / "'.'!SA • Overnight Available 
Kirkbride Technology
33~ West ?th Streel 
lnd1anapolis, IN 46206-0606
8001428 4385- Ext. AOl 

The Macworld Shopper 

DELIVERS! 


Church Data Master Plus 
now for Macintosh or Windows 
COM+is the only comprehensive church 
data management program for either 
Mac or Windows. Available as single 
modules or integrated. Membership, 
Contributions and Accounting. Priced 
from $265. Full featured demo with 
video $10. 
Computer Helper Publishing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43231 
800/533-5227 
614/895-7071 

Sales/ Marketing 

Sell More, Work Less!!! 
MARKET MASTER AUTOMATES the sales 

a mere contact manager, it's a SALES 
LEAD HANDLER! You get unmatched 
simplicity and maximum control. Versions 
available for one rep or a whole sales 
force! S!xyears on the market 
everything works. 30-Day money-back 
guarantee. Demo Disk $10.00. 
Breakthrough Productions 
210 Park Avenue 
Nevada City, CA 95959 
916/265-0911
916/265-8036 fax 

-_;;:-_,,_ . •9 91 
•,, n , } .,.PJY OftlY ·. ·! 

PER COUECTION 
(Including Shipping &Handllng) 

for Bdisks full of sortware 
Foreign add $5.00 per collecllon. 


Crodll Cords Only. 


SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
619·931·8111 

Ext.Sil 
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G MWShopper ~,CATAL 
~~S__eware C__L____Repa.·r~~~~~ ~'~~-id_har___~~l ~'~~~~_omputer _~__ I Sl_es~~-l 

FREE 

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 

32 Pages! ASP Me~ber 

SOFTSHOPPE, l~C. ~~4.· 
P.O. BOX 19069 

IRVINE, CA. 92n4 -

Tel: (714) 261-0114 

FAX: (714) 261-0116 0. _. 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 

1-800-851-8089 
CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MAC REPAIR 
l•!lac St1op i•Jorth .,·:es t 

• Apple'·" Certified Technicians 
• One-Oay Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~ 

°CWl llUITJ ll!pUS. V"tsalf.«::AX. r ... ......,. I ~I 
Ulippni 11.-\abk» We use goouile .Af:Pe'1.1 pans. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast tum-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+ parts; 
1yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep 
swap as low as $59+ s/h; 1yr. warranty. 
Drive repai~ as low as $35. Keyboard 
repai~ as low as $12.50+ s/h. New and 
used hardware for sale. School ordm 
welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm 
eastern M-Sal We buy dead Apples, 
Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

Digital Imaging 
on photographic media 

Slides from $3, copies less 


Prints from $7, copies $4 

Overheads from $8 
best quality color to 12" Xl 811 

Elegant Graphics 
750 Princeton Ave., Box 7746Cfl 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477 
(303) 879-4334, FAX (303) 879-5206 
Modem/BBS (303) 879-5210 I 8484 

CIRCLE 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 
+ Covers compulcr hardware in home or office 
+Easy to re ad policy 
+Bonus 20%lor software coverage 
+ Low SSO deductible 
+Covers theft. fi re, power surges, accidents, 

natural disasters,even earthquakes and flood 
+Policy backed by an At company 

ECOMPUTERlNSURANCE 
6150 Old Mlllerspon Road, tlE Aco1'C"l. l sc. 

Pleasanlville, OH 431~8 

1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

II ~ 
'_All!ISllf>. INSURES YOUR 
~ COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware.media, 
purchased software. As low as 
549 yearly. Covers lire, theft . power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage ; no list of equ ipment 
needed. Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 
,.,_ 1·800·848-3469 
6:a Local f614) 262·0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc 
2929 N. High Slreel. P.O. Box 022 t 1 

Data Recovery 

DriveSavers. 

7570S. U.S. Hwy . l .S1c.X 800-765-9292 407 586.00111,, 
lly1K1luxo. Fl. J:l4<•2 407 582 7921 Fa• 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SER VICE CARD 

Moc Doto Recovery end Drive 
Repair. Optical, Removable, end 
PowerBook Specialists. 
415-883-4232 
30-D Pomoron Woy, Novato, CA 94949 

CIRCLE 510 Otl READER SERVICE CARO 

Laser Recharge 

rewnditioned TONER cartridges! 
~o~~=~ ~'t1~C::ten 

BETTER TliAN NEW! From $4495 flle 2011> MORE TONER m.tm 
e DARKER PAINT 
• 10011> GUARANTEED We buy empties 
Wiffow Product• Cocp. call lor brochure 

3*57 WiUow An. Pgh, PA 1523• : t 1 • • • WILLOW 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SE RVICE CARO 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shoppe~ Please call 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD Janu ~ry 19 93 303 
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MWSho er / 


_..mm-ms-----i
Cases 

The Best Case Scenario 
Airline Check-in or Local Use 

Zero Halliburton Numinum Mac Cases: 
Lightwe~h~ Durable,DistinctiveS~li ng 

PowerBook &Portable Attaches Classic/Plus/SE 
llcx/ci llsi LC llxlfx Monnor &Prin ter Cases 
from $299.95 1-800-542-4591 

1-310-578-9710 
TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd,, Ul 10, LA CA 90066 

CIRCLE 403 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

Our Cover 
Story. 

"FREE" 
Case 

Catalog 

CIRCLE 550 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

1236 N.W. Flander11, Portland, OR 97209 

(503) 248-0053 FAX (503) 274-7685 
CALL TOLL FREBI 1-800-548-0053 

Covers 

f::_J 
MAC, SE, II, & PRINTERS 

Beige w/ Grey Trim Breathablet Slatlc-Freel 

NEW! Sea~aSk~n s 
For Keyboards 

1n1·1~(;1~~s~1~~a~?a?~4~ls~1~2229
Contemporary CampulcrWear 

201 Chester Ave. San Francisca, CA 94132 

CIRCLE 5ll7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk Duplication 

DUPLICATION FROM S.88 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5" DS/DD duplication 
s1arts at just $.88. Prices go even 

Our cover story is simple-ABCOM dusl (9-5 Pacific lime) 
covers prolccl your equ ipmenl from dusl, 
spil ls and clownl ime. Cuslom·filled using CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
anli-slali , wa1crproof nylon r ackclolh. 

ABCOM.~ 
CAil roR fREI BROO!UR~ 619-872-1946 "I saw it in the 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MW Shopper" 

lower as you continue to order! 
• Ouphcalion + 100% Verificalion 
• Cusram Labels/SleevesiMailers 
• Cusram Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rares For Demo 


Soflware & Sile Licensing

• Educalianal Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn·Araund 
• Guaranteed Products 

I' 800•255•3142 
Diver~11100 Sys'tems Group. tnc: Jn. 
~O Box 1114 llli aq4~tJ Wt;. ~BOZ? 

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Start small, 

grow 

BIG! 

Keep your 

merchandise 
moving in 
the direct 
channel 
with a 
limited 

budget. The 
MW Shopper 

offers you 
the best 

solution to 
reach 

500,000 
active 

shoppers 

For your ad lo appear In The Macworld Shopper, please ca11800.888.8622 
304 Janua r y 199 -3 MACWORl.D 



new products in the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase for 
new product launchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Macworld Product Launch 
section-your source for the newest 
Macintosh products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details on advertisine. 
in the Macworld Product Launch sedionl 
(41 S) 243-0SOS 

ho would have 
thought your kids could 


_get scores like this 

ptayinq video games? 


REPORT CARD 
Math 
Reading A+ 
Spelling A+ 

A+ 

Most video games simply teach kids how to 
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with 
lasers. MacKids software gives them more 
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their 
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and 
math with programs like the Preschool Pack, 
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts. 

So if you want to make learning fun for 
your kids, give them MacKids. It's the Nordic Software, Inc. 
weapon they need to zap low scores. 917 car1os Drive • Li'coln, NE 68&l5·2050 

Circle 168 on reader service card 

PRODUCT 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

Turn to the Product Launch Section of 
Macworld for information on the 

II Santa used 

lnloucb 


Christ• 

Bii be ii Julyl 


You may not have aChristmas list the sile of &Klla's, bu! 
InTouch can rmke Christmas oorre early for you too! Enter and 
find narres,addresses and phone rumbers faster Ulan aflying 
reindeer Afew mouse clicks prints an envelope, laOOI, fax cover 
sheet,address book. or your Christmas rard list. Aulomatiral~ 
dial the phone,set reminders and schedule your day. 

lnToixhincludes Snap: aunique tirre-saving utility.Just 
highlight aperson's name in any document, press akey, and 
Snap• finds the person's address and pastes ii in the docu
ment. Snap• can also dial the phone and print an envelope; 
without ever launchingInTouch! 

lnToixh is ideal for your PowerBook.Also ask about ligh~ 
ning fast InTOtXh Network. 

Stuff InTouch in your stocking foronly $99.95.If InTot.di 
doesn'tallow you more lime to celebrate,we'll refundyour 
money! Unconditional 30-day money-back guarantee.-. 
InTouch 

ADw-JCED SOFT\\ARE~ 
M.'3!IDI Sdlll'aro Ire 1mi EDime Ave ,Sunir{191e.CA !»Cm 

(400) 733-0745 tax (400) 133-2335 

800-346-5392 

Circle 211 on reader service card. 
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MACINrOSH 

IRE 
COON 

CALL U~ 
TODAY! 
1(800) 

456-2587
Don't lose software profits-;ise 
SecuriKey®- aunique hardware 
device that prevents unauthorized 
use and duplication of software. 
• DESIGNEDFOR THE MACINTOSH 
• 	Allows Wllimited backup copies 150 Wright 
• Does not permit duplication Brothers Drive, 
• Can record software usage Suite 560 

Salt Lake City,• Available with customlogos 
Utah 84116-2847• Variety of programmableoptions FAX (801) 575-6621 

Circle 152 on reader service card 

• Full compatibility- Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

• 	Reliable - features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive 

+ Fast - transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second 
• Economical - additional 256 MB cartridges only $89 
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

0 C_.... A N O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc. 
_.... 246 Hociendo Avenue 

f l _.... ' f Compbell CA 95008 USA 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

Circle 101 on reader service card 

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 

SECURl1Y PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 


PREVENT 
COMPUTER THEFf! MacKab/if0'1 Security System 

'This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. Intemal component 
security: Kablit fas teners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives . Fasteners nvailable for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive Lockn.1 

Prevent anyone from copying your data. 
Protect your data from harmful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs easily ru1d quickly. Models 
available for all Macintosh models 
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
Purchase 0<ders accepted. Quantity pric ing l>'a llable. Shipping not lncludtd. MC/VISA 
accepted. Dealer lnqulrlu Invited. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7 592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 



The Natural Leaders. 


~-'"' ·liil•~M-..al Desig_n Corporation is·. 

·· pioneering new areas of computer graph

ics and imaging, and creating innovative, 
exciting new tools for you. Leading the 

innovations is our exclusive Natural Mediar 
technology, which provides, for the first 

time, the look and feel of traditional art 
tools. 
Fractal Design Painter®lor- both Macin

tosh® and Windows™, off~rs dozens of 

natural-media art tools an c:Epaper t ex

tures. Now even traditional artists can 

feel at home on the computer. 

Fractal Design Sketcher™ offers profes
sional-quality, natural-media painting tools 
and image retouching for grayscale. 

Like Painter, Sketcher acts 
" like real pencils, real brushes, 

real chalk and real paper grains. 
ColorStudio® & ShapesrM for Macintosh 

created an entirely new category of soft

wa e, and continues to break new ground 

in image retouching and color prepress. 
Shapes i~ a complete Postscript® illustration 

envl~ornment .~nd it's built right in. 

When you buia Fractal Design product, 
you e~list.ra par;:tnei:: whose products are nat

1
ural leaders in their fields-so you can be 

# 

a natural leader in yours. 

Look for Fractal Design products at all lead
ing software resellers, or call Fractal Design 
at 408 688-8800. 

The Next Generation of Graphics Software:· .. 

FRACTAL 
DESIGN 
CORPORAl l ON 

IC \19lf1'CIJ11e19>Coouof..,_IJ0jm.....i. C<i&lo0ldfi:ul1lo9i-.,-.lrolorals.in! l<Ul\1oi9111t!dit, ul'ldo<nl~., lolralJ~lml11t!9'~ 

#.,.;m,oa'*"9Jmlomrtd1;¥1r..p.'11,R.Vlnt.•l oir.llrro\d l'.mr.dt("JWOI l'Wic\l!OOl~IO!ollllcl!O>lo\jll!m.R. 


ldflo9'~ . r.o.mcmo •lpoi,C.OIOOl • +l.H!l~ 


Circle 190 on reader service card 
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• World AllM • Multi)liedia Encydopedfo 
• Publish If! • Desert Stonn • Cosmic 
Osmo • BeQJhoven'~ -String Quartet #H 
• Color Ill • lllill:IG;©Rl' CO Sampler 
• Dostort ~po GD • l!J.itfSIC9uponsif9i'.! 
FREE multimedia tilt~ •. fultfmeqla 
HANDi~ • An\t!riM'i\liVe 
You pay just $699 ( Telail value 
S2399) #01981 limited tltne offerll) 

Choose lf;~m 2S CD titles 
• Piel< any 3 titles listed below 

for only $89.95 (code lf3) 

• · 5 for $149.95 (code ©116) 

• 8 for $199.95 (cpd · n8l 

816: ru li l is~ .[1 1.. "'""' '""'""'""' .........'i.99.95 

Bl 7. SportsRdM..,,... .. ,,..,__............69.95 

818. FM Waves ArfWilre.... , ........ ~.149.00 


819. DTPro...............,..."'..•..""""''"""Ill9.00 
B20. Manhole.........,..,.......................-..34.95 
B21. Scenic &Nature 111 ......, ...,....., , ..129.00 
B22. Scenic and Architecture ...........129.00 
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• • • Business Software 

ll ' u 

79 14 13 

7 u 14 

20 - 15 

45 1 1 

l6 3 2 

-

16 5 3 

58 4 

5 

Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Corporation 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Corporation 
Microsoft Office 
Microsoft Corporation 
FlleMaker Pro 
Claris Corporation 
MacDraw Pro 
Claris-Corporation 
MacDraw II 
Claris 'Corpor11tion 
WordPerfect fo r the 

Macintosh 

WordPerfect Corporation 
MacWrite II 
Claris Corporation 
Quicken 
Intuit 
Mlcrosoft ·Works 
Microsoft Corpor11tio11 
ClarisWorks 
Claris Corporation 
MacP~ject 
Claris Corporation 
Aldus PageMaker 
Aldus Corporation 
1 · 2·3 for the Macintosh 
Lows Development 
Aldus FreeHand 
Aldus Corporation 

Education Software 

Whe re in t he World Is 
Carmen Sandlego 7 
Braderb1111d Software 
Where In Time Is Cannan 
Sandlego7 
Br1derb11nd Software 
Math Rabbit 
The Learning Company 
Reader Rabbit 
The Ltarning Company 
The Writing Center 
The Learning Co111pany 

1: 

~ 
c: 'fi0 ~ c: 

0 0 
E Ei .!!0 -= l ~ (: 

• • • 	Entertainment 
Software 

83 

9l 

14 

44 

13 

67 

44 

68 

30 

69 

6 

3 

l 

4 

5 

11 

8 

u 

7 

6 

l 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 

9 

10 

11 

57 

32 - 2 

l1 4 3 

33 4 

3 2 !I 

38 1 

7 3 l 

61 2 3 

16 4 4 

23 - 5 

l1 1 1 

25 2 2 

5 - 3 

22 3 4 

- 5' 

Microsoft Flight Simulator 
Microsoft Corporation 
Falcon 
Spectrum Holo!Jytc 
Crystal Quest 
Casady & Grune 
SlmOty 
Maxis 
Space Quest Ill 
Sierra On-Unc 

Network/Dal:a
Communications 

Phone Net 
FaraJlon Co11ip11ting 
Apple:ralk Remote Access 
Apple Computer 
AppleShare 
Apple ·Computer 
Netware for Macintosh 
Novell 
MacTennlnal 
Apple Co111p11ter 

Add-In Boards 

Macintosh 1111 Nu Bus 
Ada pter Card 
Applt Computer 
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 
Applt Computer 
Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade 
Apple Comp11w· 
Pivot 
Radius 
Spectrum/8 Series 
SuperMac 

1: 
.c..• 

.cc: 
0 1: ~ .. 0 0 
.c E E
1: 

3 .!!0 
l (:

• • • 	Utility Software 

31 4 

lO l 

10 l 3 

26 3 4 

21 5 5 

SAM 
Syma11tcc Corporation 
After Dark 
Berkeley Systems 
More After Dark 
Berkeley Systems 
Norton Utilities fo r 
Macintosh 
Symantec Corporation 
Vlrex 
Microcom 

The AmCoEx Index of Used 
M acintosh Prices 

Mad11ne/RAM/ Average Monthly 
Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

Mac SE/2MB/20MB 

Mac Portablc/1MB/40MB 

PowerBook 100/4M8/40MB 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB 

Mac Clas!ic/2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB 

Mnc'LC/2MB/40MB 

Mac ll/4MB/40MB 

Mac lls1/3MB/40MB 

Mac llcx/4MB/BOMB 

Mac llcl/4MB/BOMB 

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB 

Apple 12-lnch 

B&W display/board 

Apple 13-lnch 

RGB dbplay/board 

LascrWnter Plus 

LascrWnter llNT 

Sn5 

$600 

$750 

$1400 

$700 

$1700 

SB50 

$1350 

$1475 

$1800 

$2300 

$3000 

$200 

S525 

$950 

$1500 

-$50 

-$100 

-$50 

-$150 

-$75 

so 
- $50 

-$300 

-$100 

-$200 

- $50 

-$300 

so 

+$25 

so 
-$100 

Source: Exclusive Audits & Surveys research'frofT/ more than 250 Macintosh 
retailers and seleded mail-order ven.dors. Covers sale~ during.September 1992. 

Ind<• prCNided br IM i\moliGJJI Compur.r E""1.ngo of 
J\U.,,fa. C-Sla (1!1XJ1786-0717). Ir rcllods Alti durl111 

wffit of Odober 20. Confl&W"UOfll indudt ~r:yl>olrd and 
exdurk moo/lot •nd display l>oud for noncompacl mod•h. 
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RAM, the PowerVision1 pass-thru connector lets 
you use existing RAM, and our installation video 

TheNEWMirror 14-inch 
Color Display 
$399 

Mirror PowerDoek" 
bacrery powered 00.se 
unitand charger.' 
$199 

Mirror Pocker HardDritoes 

Mirror ViewPortN 
full-page displa)' with 

,~' .~ilt-in video controller. 
;\~~Works on any Mac 

.. 'tvirh aSCSI port. 

. $749 

___-or Introduces 

Desktop Perfonnance 

ForYour PowerBook... 


BOMB $599 
120MB $699 

With Mirror's excitingnew peripherals, 
your PowerBook can function just like a desktop 
machine, with a high resolution monitor and 
plenty of storage. 

The Mirror PowerVision~ an internal video 
·board for the PowerBook 140, 145, or 170, works 
with a variety of standard monitors, includingour 
NEW 14-inch Color Displayand 15-inch Gray
scale Display. With 0, 2or 4 MB of on-board 

makes setup a snap (professional installation 
also available). 

TI1e Mirror ViewPort" is a 15-inch 
monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video 
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for 
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal 
for PowerBooks, the ViewPort brings big screen 
power to any Mac with a SCSI port. (conanued) 

PowerVision incemal iideo 
adapcer board includes cools a1ul a 

Includes SCSIcable for PowerBooks comJJre/1ensive irurallacion video. withOMB 
and scandard Macs--a $100 value! with 4MB 

Sysceins including PotLtrVision boardarul display 

$499' 
$999' 

from$898' 



herals ForThe Desktop. 

Drive and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capaci
ties, speed, features and prices you want. 

Once you've used a Mirror high-resolution display, 
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our mono
chrome full-page and two-page displays deliver bright, 
sharp screen images for word processing, spreadsheets, 
database management and publishing. 

For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose 
a Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch 
and 20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's 
right for every job. 

The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy 

to add sharp, vivid color images to your work at an 
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including Adobe 
Photoshop. 

Ifyou need aprinter, take a close look at the 
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415 
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC 
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable, 
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard, 
so you don't have to. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30
day, "love it or return it" policy•, and the best customer 
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself. 

Mimirlulllg<' 41 5, Ta/J~iiil La.1~r 
l'rillll'T, fcmurc.1clillll /xqi.:r 1my.1 
1111.I 11 I5 /)(l.~cs-/:ier-min111~ /7rirn 
,ry1~inc . /,c1t1cs arnibhk . 

$2,999 ~ 

MIRlOR 
1-800-643-3367 

ORDER DIRECT 
PAX 612°633·31 36 

MIDIA1 I O:S:S 

19-inchTmJ-page Display w/ monochrome video card $799 

Mirrorlmage 309 , 
Poscscrip1 2 laser primer 
$1,699 

21-inch Tu.'0-page Display $999' 

Makirt' Tracks 

Yrrinhron Ii• rtgbt<ml tmdtmark ol Sony Cirrcraunn. T«:hniral Sul'fOO Hod1nc: 1·612·6lJ.l !CI Tclr('hnr.c: l·61 l·6ll+t5C FAX: l-6t:-6JJ.JIJ6 AdJrr"' l6H Pmcn Rood,Ro1mllr, M:-1. USA 511 IJ 

Circle 125 on reader service card 



...And Powerhouse Perip 
The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the lat Mirror PowerDock redefine storage convenience. For 

est version of our best selling color monitor. Designed to moving data between machines, or to expand your 
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, Ilsi, Ilci, PowerBook1scapacity, these tiny drives fit anywhere. 
or Quadra--or with Mirror's PowerVision video board for Slip the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a 

PowerBooks--this standard PowerBook battery to power the drive while 
Drives Int. Ext. display features razor you travel. When you're back home, the PowerDock 
85 MB <QJ $349 $399 sharp focus and does double duty and charges your spare battery. 
105 MB (Q) $389 $439 brilliant color and it's Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you 
127 MB (Q) $409 $459 still only $399!t use, Mirror has high performance peripherals to match. 
170 MB (Q! $449 $499 The Mirror Our complete line of storage systems can handle 
240 MB (Q) $649 $699 Pocket Hard Drives any task. From our critically acclaimed hard drives and 
425 MB (Q) $1,049 $1,099 and optional CD-ROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical 
595 MB NIA $1,499 
l GB NIA $1,999 
128 MB Oprical Dri e $1,299 

20-inch ProView Trinirran Display ,8-bir $2,49944 MB S)'Quesr Dri~ $429 
IV/ 24-bir 1rideo card $2,699 J6-inchTrinirron Display $1,099t88 MB S:yQire.sr Drive $549 

DAT Tape Dri~>e $1,399 20-inchProViewVColor Display, 8-bir $1,799 w/ 8-lii1t•iilcocnrcl $1,349 ~ 
CD-ROM Drive $599 IV/ 24-bir videocard $1,999 

w/ /6./Ji1l'kkoaml $1,449 ~ Now PHOTO Dcomjlllrlb/c! 

44 MB Carrridge 3for$ I89 w/ 24-hir11Ukuwnl $1,549 ~ 
128 MB Cartridge $;9 14-inchColor Display $399t 
Quick! JPEG Board $;99 

.....i11 NE\\Y 
~ Lower Price! 

Mirror 600 Color Scanner, 
wirh Adobe Phoroslwp $1,199 

•You p:iy JiiPfir.g cosu (anJ coruunubl~s fu rprimers). 1for built-in \•kleo. Prices nre F.O.B. oni,:u1. Prices arc for L'.S. tr.Jc rs on!~~ c.ill :'or inu:maliCX".al r r:.cmg. All ptko subject to cha~oe. 

http:inu:maliCX".al
http:S:yQire.sr


It ,
wont 
hop. 

While the cursor may hop or 
skip with some trackballs, 
Turbo Mouse®has always been 
known for its ultrasmoot11 
movement 

Itworit skip. 
Chooser 

But~~ till you
seettjump. 

· you execute one ofseven pro
grammable commands. For 

, example, send a Print com
mand wilh just one click 
using Send Suing. Or move 
!he cursor with ultra preci•Now, the latest version of 

Turbo Mouse is known for 
something else-jumping. 
Our new Brilliant Cursor 
technology makes it possible. 

Wilh it, you can move the 
cursor instantly to predefined 
HotSpots on the screen, such 
as t11e File and Edit menus 
and t11e Trash icon. 

First, you define your 
HotSpots. Then, click a button 
and move t11e ball in t11e direction yciu want 
to go. The·cursor automaticallyjumps to the 
predefined HotSpot You can even program 
in different HotSpots for different applica
tions and for different users. 

AI:id Brilliant Cursor technology is not all 
!hat's new with Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is 
adv-.mced acceleration with three levels of 
control and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let 

sion using Slow Cursor. Even 
save different combinations 

~o ucmg of comm~nds for each of. U your favonte programs.In d
r-r,urbo 

1 

Mouse .IA 0:~e~~~~·~~l~~:~dl1ard-.l I "":I::• ware. Hardware that has 
won more awards than any 

With the all new Brilliant Cursor™technology, other input device. 
Hardware t11at has consisyou can actually make the cursorjump 

to any spot on the screen. 

£nhenua Mo11u lu ll 1n1 Cwtor ktu• 

' klurCur ••r.~E!j I te<lt lullon Do wn I 
lrtl llent Cunor~ c::::!!:Ji!j heno IMP Re luml ••• I 

lhth - Only: C!E!TI:Ji:;} I INormelBullo n 

&, £nn1nud Da uble · Cllck\pHdVtnont 1peeo 
1¢ OI 

ten tly been voted "Best 
Input De\1cc" by Macintosh 

users worldwide. Features include a large 
comfortable ball, "easy-dick"buttons, long-last
ing precision stainless steel beatings, a11d two 
ADB ports for chaining other de\1ces. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fullySystem 7.0 
compatible. To receive information by fax, 
call 800-5354242, dial 82 and request doc
ument 320. For general information, call 
800-535-4242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700. 

KENSINGTON 

Rrilliant C1mm i' :t 1r.1drm:irk and Turbo Menne and Kcruinglnn are regUtcred 1ndem;irks of Kcming1on Micruw-.uc Limited. 
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